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AN ASSYRIAN LAW CODE

MORRIS JASTROW, JR.
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

I

TWENTY YEARS AGO, the French expedition excavating at Susa under the direction of M. Jacques de Morgan discovered the magnificent diorite block—about eight feet high—containing on its two sides the famous Babylonian Code of the Babylonian king Hammurabi (2123-2081 B. C.) which since its first publication by Professor Vincent Scheil has been the subject of constant study by Assyriologists as well as by students of the history of law. The discovery of this code in almost perfect condition—except for some columns intentionally polished off by the vandals Elamitic conquerors who carried the Code as a trophy of war from Babylon to Susa and had no doubt intended writing an inscription glorifying himself on the erased portion—was heralded at the time as one of the most important contributions to our knowledge of social conditions and of legal practice in Babylonia during the second millennium B. C. What Hammurabi did was to codify existing laws and to prescribe methods of judicial proce-


2. Despite the subsequent translations into English and German by Johns, Harper, Rogers, Winckler, Peiser, Müller, Ungnad and others, a new translation, embodying the results of detailed investigations, correcting erroneous readings, filling up gaps and giving a more accurate rendering of the legal phraseology, is very much needed. New fragments of the Code on clay tablets are constantly turning up. So since the publication by Ungnad in 1909, of the 'Stele' text and of many Babylonian and Assyrian fragments on clay tablets (*Keilschrifttexte der Gesetz Hammurabi*), a large tablet found at Nippur has been published by Poebel, *Historical and Grammatical Texts* (University of Pennsylvania Museum—Babylonian Section, Vol. 5, Philadelphia 1914), No. 93, a fragment by Clay in *Miscellaneous Inscriptions in the Yale Babylonian Collection* (New Haven, 1915), No. 34, and four fragments by Schroeder in his *Keilschrifttexte aus Assur Verschiedenen Inhalts* (Leipzig 1920), Nos. 7 and 190-192.

3. The gap can be partially filled out by fragments of copies of the Code on clay tablets.

4. The conqueror of Babylonia who carried off the trophy was probably Šitrak-Naḫunte, c. 1100 B. C.

1. JAO 84.
dure which, as the thousands of legal documents found in Babylonian mounds testify, continued in vogue for many centuries, aye to the end of the Babylonian period, though no doubt somewhat modified from time to time, as conditions changed. A discovery made by the German explorers of the mound of Kalaḫ-Shergat—the site of Assur, the earliest capital of Assyria—and now published in a volume of texts from Assur, takes equal rank with the finding of the Hammurabi Code; for the German explorers found an Assyrian Code of Laws that appears to have been fully as extensive as the Code of Hammurabi, if not more so. Moreover, this Assyrian Code, we have every reason to believe, occupied the same position in the north that Hammurabi's Code did in the south. Through this new code we now have the means of instituting a comparison between legal procedure and enactments in Assyria with those prevailing in Babylonia. Each code reflects admirably the social conditions existing in the country for which it was drawn up; and the contrast between the spirit of the Hammurabi Code and that revealed in the new Assyrian Code is exceedingly instructive for a comparative study of the older and more refined Babylonian culture with the rougher and cruder civilization of militaristic Assyria.

Exactly when and on what part of the mound the portions of the Code recovered were found, the editor of the text, Dr. Otto Schroeder, does not tell us. It probably formed part of the extensive library archive discovered at Assur, of which the six volumes of religious texts published by Dr. Erich Ebeling give us hundreds of specimens. This archive is considerably older than the great library gathered by King Ashurbanapal (668-626 B.C.) and discovered by Layard in the ruins of the king's palace.

---


* Excavations were carried on at Kalaḫ-Shergat by the German Orient Society from 1903 till the spring of 1914. The same society excavated the mounds covering the site of Babylon and other mounds in the south from 1899 till the spring of 1917, when the definite advance of the British troops into Mesopotamia compelled the abandonment of the work.


* Keilschrifttexte aus Assur religiösen Inhalts (6 parts: Leipzig 1915–1919). Several additional volumes are announced as in preparation.
at Kouyunjik—on the site of ancient Nineveh—about 65 years ago. Unfortunately, the Assyrian Code is far from being perfect. Only one tablet of the series which comprised the laws is in a good state of preservation, though even this tablet, comprising eight columns—four on the obverse and four on the reverse with about 100 lines to each column—contains some serious gaps, and many of the lines are only partially preserved. A second tablet, likewise of eight columns but less well preserved, furnishes us with 18 laws additional to the 55 to be distinguished in the other tablet, but of the rest of the Code we have only fragments—seven in all—in Dr. Schroeder's volume. The two large tablets—Nos. 1 and 2 of Schroeder's edition—evidently belong to the same series, and since text No. 1 contains the date, and a part of the eighth column is uninscribed (for the reason that the text had come to an end), we may— provisionally at least—assume that this tablet is the last of the series. Text No. 2, therefore, represents an earlier tablet in the series. We are unable to say how many tablets the series in its complete form comprised. Judging from the detailed manner in which the laws are set forth in texts Nos. 1 and 2 as well as in the seven small fragments, it is easier to err on the side of underestimation than of overestimation. Text No. 1 is almost entirely taken up with laws in which women enter as the subject, though the variety of themes introduced is large. Text No. 2, so far as preserved, is confined to laws about fields and houses, and the treatment is equally detailed. If the Code covered as wide a scope as that of Hammurabi—and there is no reason to suppose that it did not—at least three more tablets must be assumed for the whole series. Since each tablet of 8 columns must have contained over 800 lines, we would thus have a series of over 4,000 lines as a minimum, but the series may well have consisted of considerably more than five tablets. Dr. Schroeder notes (Pl. 14) that there are traces of effaced characters in the lower part of the uninscribed portion of the eighth column. No doubt the name of the series was given and the number of the tablet in the series. Of the colophon, however, we have only

---

8 The more complete of the two large tablets is No. 1 in Schroeder's edition covering Plates 1-13; the other less complete tablet is No. 2, covering Plates 14-18 and the seven fragments are Nos. 3-6 (Pl. 18-21), 143-144 (Pl. 89) and 193 (Pl. 106 [obv.] and 107 [rev.]).

9 Text No. 1 comprised 828 lines.
the date, indicated, as usual in Assyrian documents, according to the eponym for the year in which the document was drawn up. The name of the eponym in text No. 1 is only partially preserved, Su......u...... Since no such name occurs in eponym lists that have come down to us, we can only conclude from the character of the writing, from the manner of writing words and from indications of language that the text dates from about 1500 B.C. A date before 1000 B.C. is made probable also from the occurrence of the old Assyrian name, Sarnti, for the sixth month in the colophon instead of the later Ululu, which is more common after 900 B.C., though the older names of months are occasionally met with even after that date. As for the seven smaller fragments, published by Schroeder, while there can be no doubt that they are parts of the same Code as texts Nos. 1 and 2, it is not certain that they all belong to one and the same copy. There were no doubt several copies in the archive discovered at Assur; and judging from the greater length of the lines, Nos. 6 and 143 and 144 may represent parts of a second copy. On the other hand, none of the fragments duplicate any of the preserved portions of texts Nos. 1 and 2, nor can we fit any of the fragments into the gaps in these two texts. For the present, we must, therefore, leave the question as to the relationship of the seven fragments to the two large tablets in abeyance. It is to be hoped that more fragments of the Code will turn up in Berlin or in Constantinople, and one may venture to express the hope that the authorities of the British Museum or of the Louvre, now that, through the authority of their governments, access can be had to the collections of the Constantinople Museum, will have a search made for fragments of the Code and make them accessible to scholars through an early publication. No greater service could be rendered at present to Oriental scholarship than to supplement the publica-

---

11 The years of a king’s reign were drawn up in lists prepared by the scribes to act as a guide in fixing dates. The king himself was the eponym (limu) for his first year, but each succeeding year had a different eponym after whom the year was dated. It is, therefore, only in the case that we have the list of all the eponyms for any reign that we can fix accurate dates for Assyrian documents. See Rogers, *Cuneiform Parallels to the Old Testament* (New York 1912), pp. 219-238, now to be supplemented by texts Nos. 19-24 of Schroeder’s volume; and perhaps also No. 16.

12 Written Su-ra-a-ti (cf. VR 43, 32 occurring also in Cappadocian tablets), and the day appears to be the second.
tion of the German Orient Society, if happily some portions of the Code should have found their way to Constantinople, to which centre apparently all the finds made at Assur were shipped before the division was made with the Berlin Museum. German scholars can no doubt be depended upon to make a further search for fragments in the share of the tablets that were assigned to the Berlin Museum.

II

Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon the authorities of the German Orient Society for placing such portions of the Code as have been identified at the disposal of scholars, even before the appearance of the translation and interpretation which the editor, Dr. Otto Schroeder, announces as in preparation. The full credit to be given to him for his editio princeps will not be diminished if meanwhile independent translations of the Code published by him should be made by others. The importance of the Code for our knowledge of social conditions in ancient Assyria, as well as for purposes of comparison with the Hammurabi Code and for the fragments that we have of a Sumerian Code, forming the prototype for the compilation made by the scribes of Hammurabi,² not only justifies an immediate translation into English, but makes it desirable that independent renderings should be made accessible to those interested in the ancient civilization of Mesopotamia and to students of the development of law and of legal institutions and procedure. The Code fairly bristles with difficulties, and it will be by the combined and independent efforts of many scholars only that we shall be able to reach a definite interpretation, and to solve the difficulties inherent in the many new terms revealed by the Code, in the complicated syntactical constructions as well as in the strange verbal and noun forms encountered.

²The credit belongs to Professor Clay of having discovered and published the first fragment of such a Sumerian Code, forming No. 28 of the texts gathered by him in his splendid volume Miscellaneous Inscriptions in the Yale Babylonian Collection. Two further fragments in the collection of the University of Pennsylvania Museum were published by Dr. H. F. Lutz in his volume of Selected Sumerian and Babylonian Texts (Philadelphia 1919) Nos. 101 and 102.
Before giving my translation of texts Nos. 1 and 2, to which I have added notes, restricted to the most essential explanations, it may be useful to summarize the general character of the Code.

III

It is probably fair to assume that the new Assyrian Code represents a codification of existing usage in legal decisions and procedure at the time of the codification, as is the case with the Hammurabi Code. We may, therefore, judge both Codes by the spirit which breathes through them. From this point of view, the Assyrian Code although half a millennium later than Hammurabi’s compilation reveals a harsher and cruder aspect which crops out more particularly in the frequency of punishments that stand in no logical association with the crime but are either intended to humiliate an offender or to inflict bodily torment, due to the survival of the primitive (though natural) spirit of vengeance for an injury or wrong. Among such punishments we find with nauseating frequency the cutting off of the ear or the nose or both, or boring the ear and mutilating it, or mutilating the entire face, lashes varying in number from 20 to 100 blows, castration in two instances, public exposure by taking an offender’s clothes away, and in one case impalement, to be carried out even on a dead body. Now some of these punishments likewise

---

4 Of the seven fragments, I have contented myself—at the close of this article—with a summary of the contents so far as this can be determined. In the case of one of the larger fragments, No. 6, it is possible to restore portions of four laws with some certainty, but not without some conjectures that cannot at present be confirmed. I wish to acknowledge valuable aid received from my friend, Charles H. Burr, Esq., of the Philadelphia Bar, in selecting the proper legal terms, and who placed his profound and accurate legal knowledge at my disposal for unraveling some of the intricacies in the Code. I also owe to Drs. Chiera and Lutz some suggestions made in the course of our study of the Code in the Assyrian Seminar of the University of Pennsylvania.

5 The term used occurs in the Code for the first time—but one may feel quite sure that the proposed explanation (see Note 64 to § 14 of Text No. 1) is correct.

6 Text No. 1 § 51, the case of a woman who by malpractice brings on a miscarriage. Besides being impaled she is to have no burial—the most horrible curse from the Babylonian-Assyrian point of view, and even if she dies under the illegal operation, the impalement is to be carried out on the corpse which is to remain unburied.
occur in the Hammurabi Code, but with much less frequency—in itself an indication of the growth of social refinement. There is only one instance of whipping as a punishment in the Hammurabi Code, viz.: in the case of a freeman striking another (§ 202). The offender receives 60 lashes with an oxtail and, as is added, 'in public', to show that humiliation as well as bodily torment was intended. Impalement is imposed as a punishment in the case of the woman (§ 153) who conspires for the death of her husband. Cutting off the ear is prescribed as a punishment (a) for the slave who strikes a freeman (§ 205) and (b) for the slave (§ 282) who repudiates his owner. Castrating an offender or removing his or her clothes does not occur; and it is perhaps significant also of the difference in the relations of the populace to the ruler (or to the government as we would say) in the south from those prevailing in the north, that forced labor which is a most frequent punishment in the Assyrian Code—called 'service of the king' and generally for one month, imposed for every variety of offenses—is entirely absent from the Hammurabi Code. Even more significant as illustrating the divergent spirit of the two codes is the observation to be made that bodily punishments in most instances in the Hammurabi Code stand in some logical association with the crime, whereas in the Assyrian Code such association is exceptional. According to the Hammurabi Code an offender's fingers are cut off in four instances (a) in the case of a son striking his father (§ 195), (b) branding a slave without the consent of the owner (§ 226), (c) stealing from a field which one has been hired to cultivate, (d) the case of a physician who by an operation brings about the patient's death or destroys the patient's eye (§ 218). In all these cases, the punishment is prescribed on the principle that the hand which did the deed should be mutilated; and even the still harsher punishment, prescribing that the breasts of a wet-nurse are to be cut off (§ 194), who substitutes a child for one entrusted to her care that has died, betrays this association. In the Assyrian Code—so far as preserved—there are only two instances (No. 1, §§ 8-9) of such connection. The woman who assaults a man—'stretches out her hands', as the phrase runs—and injures him, has her finger cut off, and vice versa if the man assaulfs a woman. In further association between the crime and the punishment, we find that the man who in a brawl bites a woman has his lower lip chopped off. The punishment falls on the hand or on the lip that com-
mitted the deed. Outside of these instances bodily punishments in the Assyrian Code are imposed without any association with the crime committed.

Another feature of the Code of a general character is the cruder method of judicial procedure in comparison with the Hammurabi Code. The constant formula 'they seize him (or her) and determine his (or her) guilt' shows to be sure the existence of an established court which tries an offender, but the phrase is also applied (Text No. 1, § 14) to individuals. Witnesses (§ 11) may 'seize' an adulterer and put him to death, which is clearly a survival of an age in which punishment was imposed by individuals or by any body of citizens. Besides such instances of 'lynch law', recognized as legitimate,17 we have the frequent phrase, 'he may do as he pleases', applied to the husband or father in the case that his wife or his daughter has committed an offense. We actually find the husband authorized to impose punishment on his wife (Text No. 1, § 3) and, what is more, the same punishment that he imposes upon his wife is meted out to the one who is an accessory to a crime. The husband is free either to cut off his wife's ear in case of theft or not to do so (Text No. 1, § 4). He may kill her or not if he discovers her with another man (Text No. 1, § 14); and equal liberty is given to him in the treatment of his daughter who has committed an offense.

All this points quite clearly to the existence of less settled conditions in the north during the second millennium B.C., in contrast to what one finds in the Hammurabi Code, which does not introduce any such phrase as 'he may do as he pleases'. It assumes throughout judicial procedure by a recognized officially constituted tribunal which pronounces the verdict and—apparently—is the sole body to authorize the carrying out of its decrees.

Wife and daughters in the Assyrian Code are regarded entirely from the early point of view as forming part of the possessions of a man, over whom he has full authority. Whereas the Hammurabi Code in theory still recognizes this relationship, in practice the many laws bearing on the relationship of husband to wife, and of father to children, tend towards curbing the authority of the husband and father, as the laws dealing with slaves and with debtors tend to reduce the arbitrary power of the master over

17 It is said (Text No. 1 § 14): no guilt attaches to those who thus kill an adulterer.
his slaves and of the creditor over his debtor. In the Assyrian Code, divorce is treated in a single paragraph (§ 36) which gives the husband the choice—according "as his heart moves him", as the phrase runs—to give his wife something when he dismisses her or to send her away empty-handed. The Hammurabi Code has quite a number of restrictions to such an arbitrary procedure.

The assumption throughout the Babylonian Code is that a man divorces his wife either because she is childless or because of some charge against her. In the former case it is provided (§ 138) that the marriage settlement and dowry be returned to the wife. If there was no marriage settlement, the husband gives his wife 60 shekels of silver on divorcing her (§ 139). She is not sent away "empty-handed". If there are children (§ 137), the divorced wife receives her dowry and sufficient maintenance to rear her children; and upon their reaching the age of majority, she is given a share of her former husband's estate equivalent to the portion of one son and is free to marry whom she chooses. The husband is prohibited (§ 148) from divorcing his wife because she has become afflicted with disease. He must keep her and support her in his house as long as she lives, but if she prefers to live elsewhere, she receives her dowry. Only in case there is a definite charge of neglecting her husband and her household, of being a "gad-about", is she sent away empty-handed (§ 141). Moreover, the wife has a right to bring a charge of neglect or of improper conduct against her husband, and if the charge is established (§ 142) she recovers her dowry and goes to her father's house.

It is in keeping with the general attitude toward the wives and daughters as the property of the husband and father that the wife and daughter can be sold or pledged for debt to a creditor. The Hammurabi Code (§ 117), while recognizing the right, changes the transfer to a limited indenture for three years, and provides that "in the fourth year they (wife, son and daughter) must be given their freedom"; and as a further provision, dictated by humane considerations, the master who sells a female slave who has born him children for debt, must ransom the woman (§ 119). There is no time limit to the pledging of a member of a man's household in the Assyrian Code. On the other hand, it is precisely in connection with this subject, that we find the newly discovered code striking a higher note. It is provided (Text No. 1, § 47) that a creditor who holds his debtor's daughter for
debt cannot hang her over to a third party without the consent of the father. In case the father is dead, the opportunity must be offered to the brothers to redeem their sister and a period of one month must be allowed to any brother who is desirous of doing so. As a further protection to the unfortunate daughter, it is provided that if the man who holds her for her father's debts treats her badly (§ 38) she may be rescued by any one, who, however, must pay the full value of the girl to the creditor, in order to marry the girl.

The unquestionably harsher aspects of the Assyrian Code as a whole in comparison with the Hammurabi Code must not blind us to the tendency to be noted towards protecting those whose position is dependent upon others. So, e.g., Text No. 1, § 45 imposes on the sons to support their widowed mother in case the father has failed to make provision for her; and it is added they should do so tenderly as one treats 'a bride whom one loves'. If she happens to be a second wife, and has no children of her own, then the duty of support falls upon the children of the first wife. She is to have a home with one of the children.

The woman abandoned by her husband who has deliberately gone away or who has been captured while in government service is taken care of. The duty is imposed on her to remain faithful to her husband for a term of years—two (Text No. 1, § 44) or five (Text No. 1, § 35) according to the conditions of the desertion—and if the husband has left her without maintenance, the woman can appeal to the state to step in (Text No. 1, § 44), which makes over to her during her husband's absence the 'field and house', as the phrase runs, for her support. If, however, she marries within the interval, her husband on his return can claim his wife, while the children born to the second husband belong to the latter.

From the sociological point of view the new code is of extraordinary interest. It reveals a state of society in which sexual immorality had become sufficiently rampant to necessitate the large number of paragraphs—no less than 14 in the preserved portions of the Code—that deal with the various degrees of illicit and unnatural sexual intercourse and the varying circumstances under which it takes place. The 'procuress' appears by the side of the 'adulterer'. The harlot is a fixed institution (Text No. 1, §§ 39 and 50). Sodomy and malpractice find a place in the Code (Text No. 1, §§ 18, 19 and 51). On the other hand
in the regulation of property rights we find comparatively advanced legislation to prevent encroachment on a man's domain. Text No. 2—so far as preserved—deals largely with the regulation of property rights. The one who removes boundaries is severely punished, and a distinction is made between a 'large' and a 'small' trespass of this character (Text No. 2, §§ 8 and 9). Light is thrown on agricultural methods by provisions against using property not belonging to one for digging a well, for planting orchards, or for making bricks (Text No. 2, §§ 10, 12–15). Irrigation is regulated (Text No. 2, §§ 17–18) and the division of an estate carefully provided for (Text No. 2, §§ 1–5). Of special interest is the elaborate procedure for the purchase of an estate (Text No. 2, § 6) for a proclamation to be made three times, calling upon all who have a claim on an estate to appear before the recorder and deposit their claims, in written form. A month's time is allotted for such notice and the purchase is made in the presence of a group of officials which includes a representative of the king, the surrogate, the city scribe, the recorder, the prefect, and three magistrates.

Another feature, meriting special notice, are the provisions for the regulation of the dress of women when appearing in public (Text No. 1, § 39). The paragraph in question enables us to trace back the veiling of women—still so widespread in the Near East—to the second millennium B.C.; and the point of view from which veiling and covering of the head (by which a complete enveloping is meant) is regarded, is instructive for the light that it sheds upon the origin of the custom. Wives and daughters are to be veiled or to have their heads covered, or both, to mark them as the property of the husband and father, and as a warning to others to keep their hands off. Hence the hierodule who remains unmarried—who belongs to the temple and not to any man—is to be unveiled, and likewise the harlot, because she belongs to any man. A severe punishment is imposed upon a harlot who appears veiled in public, as also upon the one who sees her thus disguised and fails to report her 'to the palace'. The original purpose of the veiling shades over into the factor of social distinction and accordingly slave girls are likewise to go unveiled. This gradual change in the custom is again of special interest, because in other respects, the Assyrian Code is marked rather by the absence of class distinctions, in contrast to the Hammurabi Code which is full of special legislation for the
'plebeians' and 'slaves' by the side of 'freemen' who form a species of aristocracy. It is of course possible that in the missing portions of the Code the same distinctions were introduced, but their absence in the preserved portions is at least worth noticing. Society both in Babylonia and Assyria had passed beyond the stage of recognizing the 'clan' or kinsman as representing a social unit at the time when the two Codes now at our disposal were compiled, and it may well be that the further stage of a sharp division of classes was reached in the south long before it made its appearance in the north.

Lastly, the new Code is of interest because of the additions that it furnishes to legal phraseology. Besides the terms above noted, we encounter here for the first time the term for debtor (ḥabbūtu) as against bel ḫubulli for creditor—already known to us. We have the distinction between the amirānu, 'the eye witness', and the ismeānu 'the one who bears a report'.

The person pledged for debt (tadinānu) and various officials for land transactions enter upon the scene. The term for the raising of loans (ḥetu) on deposits or on property is another interesting addition. Lying outside the strictly legal province, we have also the many new grammatical forms which show a wider divergence in the speech of the north during the second millennium from that of the south than we had hitherto suspected.19

Reserving a further and more detailed study of the Code in comparison with the Hammurabi Code, in which the laws common to both will be placed in parallel columns and which will further reveal the different social conditions prevailing in Babylonia—so essentially a cultural power—as against those in a militaristic state like Assyria, let us now turn to the translation of the Code itself.

18 See C. H. W. Johns on these distinctions in his valuable work on The Relations between the Laws of Babylonia and the Laws of the Hebrew Peoples (London 1914) p. 8. We owe to Johns the correct interpretation of the term Maš-En-Kak = maššēnu as the 'plebeian' in the Hammurabi Code.

19 The grammar of the Code merits a detailed study which will no doubt be undertaken by some Assyriologist. As a single illustration, we may call attention to the constant use of the ending šat in the plural of verbs, as in classical Arabic.
Badly preserved. Treats of the case of a woman—the wife of a man or a man’s daughter—entering a temple apparently to make restitution for something that she has stolen. The part dealing with the punishment is too mutilated to be made out.\(^{20}\)

2

If a woman, be she the wife of a man or a man’s daughter, does not confess\(^{21}\) the theft or under pressure\(^{22}\) makes restitution, that woman bears her sin\(^{23}\); on her husband, her sons and her daughters she has no claim.\(^{24}\)

3

If a man is sick or has died (and) his wife steals something from his house, whether she gives it to a man or to a woman, or to anyone whomsoever, the wife of the man as well as the receivers shall be put to death; or if the wife whose husband is living steals

---

\(^{20}\) The law is the first of a group dealing with theft committed by a woman, who as wife or daughter is a man’s property. The Hammurabi Code deals with theft from a temple—and to which it adds ‘or from a palace’—in §§ 6–8. It decrees that both the thief and receiver of the stolen property, are put to death, but the severity of the old law is modified by the exception (§ 8) that in case the stolen object is an ox or ass or sheep or pig, the thief if a freeman is to restore thirty fold the value of what he took, and if he be a plebeian ten-fold; and only in case he have not the wherewithal to make restitution is he put to death. The Hammurabi Code has no special laws with regard to women who steal, from which we may conclude that in §§ 6–8 the conventional phrase beginning ‘if a man,’ etc., applies to women as well.

\(^{21}\) Text has ta-ta-ta-ta = taktibti with a redundant initial syllable, for which there are several examples, for example, ta-at-ta-al-pa-at (col. 1, 83) = talpat; ta-at-ta-at-pa-at (Col. 3, 52).

\(^{22}\) Mi-ki-it pi-e, the ideographic writing for which Ku-ta Šub-ša (ll Rawlinson 39, 13a–b) shows that it is to be rendered ‘falling of the mouth’, in contrast to Ku-ta Ḡ = ši-at pi–i (ll Rawlinson 12a–b), ‘utterance’. ‘Falling of the mouth’ cannot mean ‘silently’, for which we have ‘closing of the mouth’ (= šī-kur pi–i, 1b, 11b). I take the phrase to mean that the stolen property is restored under pressure.

\(^{23}\) I. e., she is guilty, a-ra-an-ša ta-na-al-li, is a parallel to the Hebrew phrase in the Priestly Code nadat ḥṭ ‘bearing sin’, e. g., Lev. 19. 17; 22. 9; 24. 15; Num. 9. 13, etc., in the sense of being guilty.

\(^{24}\) La-a i-kur-ri-l-li, ‘she shall not approach’, i. e., she has no claim on any members of her family. Cf. § 26, the husband ‘shall not approach’ the house of his father-in-law, i. e., has no claim on it, if at the time of divorce from his wife, she is living in her father’s house.
from the house of her husband, whether she gives it to a man or to a woman or to any one whomsoever, the man seizes his wife and imposes punishment; and on the receiver of the stolen property which she has given away, (the same) punishment is to be imposed that the husband imposes on his wife.

4

If a male slave or a female slave receives anything from the wife of a man, the nose and the ear of the slave, male or female, shall be cut off, and for the stolen property full restitution must be made. Either, the man cuts off his wife's ear, or if he releases her, and does not cut off her ear, then also (the ear) of the slave, male or female, shall not be cut off, and they need not make restitution for the stolen property.

5

If a man's wife steals something from a man's house and through someone else it is restored, the owner of the stolen property must

28 a-la-ar from ba'dra 'catch', as in the phrase 'they seize him and determine his guilt,' used throughout the Code for arresting a person and convicting him of a crime.

29 bi-ta'a literally 'sin', but here as throughout the Code for 'guilt' (like the Hebrew bêt) and also 'punishment'. This authority given to the husband to 'seize' his wife and impose punishment on his wife (as on his daughter) in certain cases is a survival of primitive conditions when punishment was meted out by individuals and not by a judicial tribunal. See above, and parallels in Post, Afrikamische Jurisprudenz, Vol. 2, p. 140 seq. Note also that the punishment meted out to the receiver follows the arbitrary one that the man imposes on his wife.

30 Generally the impersonal 'they' with plural of the verb is used in the part of the law announcing the decision. It seems preferable to render this by the use of the passive, since the code does not tell us, except in certain specific instances, who actually carries out the punishment. It is interesting to note that here as in other instances, e. g., §4, the accessory to a crime receives a punishment equal to that of the main offender. Modern law provides that the accessory can never receive punishment in excess of what is imposed on the main offender.

31 I. e. stolen.

32 ba-kā, the 'stolen' property.

33 a-sal-la-tu, literally 'they fill, out'.

34 a-ad-šér, used throughout the Code in the sense of 'letting one go'. A synonym is pāṭāru 'redeem', e. g., §5, though this verb is also used as the Biblical equivalent in the sense of 'buying off', e. g., §47.
swear that when it was taken 'the stolen property was in my house'. If the husband chooses he may restore the stolen property and redeem her (i.e. his wife) and cut off her ear, but if her husband does not wish to redeem her, then the owner of the stolen property may take her and cut off her nose.

If a man's wife puts a pledge in pawn, the receiver must surrender it as stolen property.

If a woman stretch out her hands against a man, they seize her. She must pay 30 manas of lead and she receives 20 lashes.

If a woman in a brawl injures a man's testicle, they cut off one of her fingers; and if the man engages a physician and the

---

26 l.e., he must identify the stolen property.
27 i-pa-at-te-ti, a synonym of uṣūna 'let her go' (above § 4). The implication in the Assyrian Code is that a woman who steals something from a man's house (not her husband's) forfeits her liberty, unless her husband makes good the theft.
28 l.e., as his property, and presumably either to sell her or to reduce her to servitude.
29 ma-ša-ša-ta (from šalāšu) is 'something put on deposit'; it occurs again in Text No. 6 obv., 11, and as in our passage with ina kāṭi, and finds its equivalent in the phrase of the Hammurabi Code, § 7 ana māqarātum 'for safe keeping'. This law provides that the receiver of stolen property is put to death, even though he only accepted it for safe keeping. As the accessory to the crime he receives the same punishment as the main offender.
30 ina kī-dī. According to Cuneiform Texts XXVII, Pl. 12, 11, kī-di is a part of the palace, but our passage, as well as § 43, where the phrase is again met with, leaves no doubt that ina kāṭi may designate the raising of money on some object of value—real or movable estate. It is therefore the equivalent to our in pawn. The kāṭi of the palace may therefore be a storing place of some kind.
31 The woman is punished according to the law set forth in the previous paragraphs.
32 ur-bak-ti-is from rākās 'to contract', from which we have rīkās and rākās used in the Hammurabi Code and in the Assyrian Code, as well as in legal documents for a 'contract'.
other testicle of itself is destroyed, compensation shall be offered; or if in a fight the second testicle is (also) crushed, the fingers of both hands they mutilate.

9

If a man stretches (his) hand against the wife of a man, treating her roughly (?), they seize him and determine his guilt. His fingers are cut off. If he bites her, his lower lip with the blade (?) of a sharp (?) axe is cut off.

10

(Covering Col. I, 97 to II, 13.)

(Deals with murder, but the text is too fragmentary to be translated.)

11

If a man's wife goes out into the highway (and) a man seizes her, without even proposing intercourse with her and not giving her the chance to protect herself, but seizes her by force and

---

39 ṭīṭākā, occurring again, col. 3, 56 (§ 23) in the sense of 'by itself', independently, etc.
40 I read [mu]-ri-im-ma tu-ri i-ši. Muriš from vāmu 'offer' or 'grant'.
41 I supply [Rit-Lal] Meš-riṭī (like Hammurabi Code §§ 195, 218, 226, 253) or perhaps we are to read [Šu-ši] Meš-šubūtu 'fingers'.
42 i-ši-ba-ši.
43 ki-ši bu-ri e-pa-šu-ši. The context points to some violent assault, like scratching or tearing the flesh. Bara ordinarily means a 'young animal', which however is hardly in place here.
44 ub-ša-e-šu-ša ša-k-[i]-ša-ša, the standing phrase throughout the Code for what we call arrest and trial. See above, p. 8. From the same stem ba[ša 'catch', we have in the Hammurabi Code the official Ša-ša-ša-ša as the 'constable' (§§ 26-28, 30 and 32, 36, 37, etc.), while ušša 'to fix the guilt' occurs in §§ 1-3 and 127 of the Hammurabi Code.
45 [me]-ri-im-ti, the meaning of which is to be deduced from the context.
46 la-a ni-il-ki-me iš-ti-bi-a-as-še 'does not say to her nikkime', the latter term being the proposal to the woman to give herself to the man. The underlying stem sāku was recognised many years ago by Oppert as denoting sexual intercourse. It occurs in the Code in a variety of verbal forms; also the noun form sākāsu for the ravisher or adulterer. See Meisner, Assyriol. Studien, 4, p. 10 and the passages there quoted.
47 I. e., there is no attempt on the part of the man to try to persuade the woman, but he uses force, while she makes no advances on her part.
rapes her,46 whether he merely overpowers48 the man's wife, or actually has intercourse with her,50 the witnesses51 may seize him and put the man to death. No guilt52 attaches to the woman.

12

If the wife of a man leaves her house to meet a man at a rendezvous53 and he rapes her, knowing that she is another man's wife, then they also54 put the wife to death.

13

If a man has intercourse with a man's wife, whether in an interior55 (?) or on the highway, knowing that she is another man's wife, they (mutually) agreeing56 to do so in the manner customary between a man and his wife57, the man is adjudged to be an adulterer.58 But if he did not know that she was another

46 it-di-ak-ši I, 2 from nāku as above. 48 ti-ši-du-šu 'conquers her'. 50 ti-ši-ku-šu-ši. 51 še-bu-tu, who are called in to testify to the assault. From the interesting circumstance that the word šebatu means both 'elders' and 'witnesses', one is tempted to conclude that the 'witness' in Babylonian and Assyrian law was a 'professional' witness. The 'elders' in early society would form the natural tribunal; and they would be the ones called in to witness a legal document or to be present at the trial of an offender and to hear testimony in regard to the offender, even though they may not have actually been present at the commission of the crime. From this point of view, we can understand the extension of the term 'elder' to the very general sense of 'witness', and its still later use without reference to any professional status. 52 Or 'punishment'. The term is again ši-ta as above, note 26. 53 a-šar us-pu-ši 'a place where (people) gather', i. e., the woman delib-erately goes out to meet a man. 54 C, the conjunction which as often has the force of 'also'. The law assumes that the man—as in §11—is likewise put to death. 55 bit al-lam-me—a new word which from the context must designate an interior in contrast to 'highway'. It is quite possible that a bed-chamber or even a brothel is meant. 56 Literally 'saying'. 45 I. e., as though they were man and wife. Note (as in §22) the elaborate legal phraseology to prove that it is a genuine case of adultery. 58 na-ta-na. See above, note 46. The punishment being death for the man according to the principle involved in §11, it was not considered necessary to specify it again.
man's wife, the adulterer goes free.\(^{18}\) The man seizes his wife and can do what he pleases with her.\(^{10}\)

14

If a man discovers his wife with a man,\(^{41}\) they seize him and determine his guilt, and both of them are put to death. There is no guilt\(^{42}\) because of him. But if he is caught and either before the king or before judges is brought, they (i.e., the judges) seize him and determine his guilt. If the man has already put his wife to death, then the man\(^{42}\) is also put to death. If he has cut off his wife's nose, the man (i.e., the adulterer) is to be castrated\(^{44}\) and his whole face\(^{45}\) mutilated.\(^{46}\)

\(^{18}\) za-a-ša, the regular term in this Code as in the Hammurabi Code for acquittal, though also used in the wider sense of being free from any further obligation, as e.g., in text No. 2, § 6 (col. 3, 47), as well as to indicate that something is at the 'free' disposal of another, e.g., § 37 (col. 5, 25).

\(^{41}\) I.e., the wife is turned over to the husband and he imposes punishment, as in § 3, according to his pleasure.

\(^{42}\) Literally: 'he takes the man away from his wife'.

\(^{44}\) The addition of this phrase a-re-an-ša la-a₂-a₂, 'there is no guilt because of him', shows that in this case, 'they' are not the judges, but individuals—perhaps witnesses called in by the husband—who, as we would say, lynched the man after ascertaining that he is guilty, i.e., that he knew that it was another man's wife.

\(^{45}\) a-i₂₆a another form for omēša (pronounced omēša 'man'. See Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 3a.

\(^{44}\) a-nu šar-es-en a-bar (see also § 19), more literally 'he is made an emuch', I owe to my colleague, Professor Montgomery, the happy suggestion that we have in the word šarēša the name for the 'emuch', corresponding to the Hebrew servus, which is no doubt taken over from the Akkadian. The meaning fits the context, and the punishment of castration is appropriate for the adulterer caught in the act in case the husband has already taken the law into his hands by cutting off his wife's nose. It is even more appropriate as a punishment (§ 19) for the one who is guilty of sodomy. These are the only two occurrences of the punishment in the Code; and it is thus interesting to be able to trace the custom of castration to so early a date. Professor Montgomery's suggestion dispenses with Schroeder's view (in the brief description of the Code, page viii) that šarēša means 'prison'. There is no evidence for imprisonment as a punishment either in Babylonia or Assyria, whereas, as is well known, the emuch figures frequently among the escort of the king on Assyrian monuments. The form šarēša with the formative īs (by the side of ēn) is proper for the designation of a class; and now that the word by itself has been encountered in an Assyrian text, there is no longer any reason to question that the šar ša-ril mentioned in the cuneiform inscriptions is the 'chief emuch'. Furthermore, the explanation of ša-ril as though com-
If a man [violates] another man's wife, her mouth there is no guilt attaching to the man. The husband can impose punishment on his wife according to his pleasure. But if by force he has violated her, they seize him and determine his guilt, the punishment being the same as that imposed upon the man's wife.

If a man says to another, thy wife has been raped, and there are no witnesses, they bind him (i.e. the accused) in fetters and take him to the river.

If a man says to his companion, whether in private or in a brawl, 'thy wife has been raped and I caught her', but it turns out that he could not have caught her, and the man actually did not catch her (in the act), he receives 40 lashes and must perform...
one month's royal service. They summon him\textsuperscript{17} and one talent\textsuperscript{18} of lead he must hand over.

18

If a man in private spreads the report\textsuperscript{19} about his companion that someone has had (unnatural) intercourse with him,\textsuperscript{20} or in a brawl in the presence of men\textsuperscript{21} says to him: 'Someone has had (unnatural) intercourse with thee and I caught thee (in the act),' whereas there was no possibility of this and that man did not catch him (in the act), he receives 50 lashes, and must perform one month's royal service. They summon him, and he must hand over one talent of lead.

19

If a man has (unnatural) intercourse with his companion,\textsuperscript{22} they seize him and determine his guilt. If he actually had intercourse with him, then he is castrated.\textsuperscript{23}

20

If a man strikes a man's daughter, so that there is a miscarriage,\textsuperscript{24} they seize him and determine his guilt. Two talents and 30

\textsuperscript{17} i-gi-ti-mu-ud (also col. 2, 92), literally 'they bring him into the presence', i.e., of the court.

\textsuperscript{18} 3600 shekels.

\textsuperscript{19} a-ma-la di-kun.

\textsuperscript{20} He accuses his fellow of sodomy. The same verb (i-ti-ri-ku-di-ud) is used as in the case of rape and adultery.

\textsuperscript{21} Ereem (men), literally 'soldiers', but frequently used for men in 'general'. The contrast is here as in § 17 between a private and a public statement.

\textsuperscript{22} There can be no doubt that here and in the preceding law sodomy is meant. Through omen texts we learn of the varieties of unnatural intercourse that were known to Assyrians and practised by them. See the examples of such practices discussed by Meissner Assyrische Studien, 4 (MVAG, Vol. 12), pp. 11-13. Strangely enough, the prognostication in one case is favorable, to wit, that a man who succeeds at sodomy will become a leader.

\textsuperscript{23} a-na še-ti-le-er, di-tar-ru-ud, i.e., 'they make him an eunuch', as above § 14, note 64.

\textsuperscript{24} Literally 'she drops what is within her'.
21

If some man who is neither her father, brother nor son seizes a man’s wife on the road, he must swear an oath that he did not know that she was a man’s wife, and hand over 2 talents of lead to the husband.

(The continuation (Col. 3, 1-13) is mutilated. It set forth variant circumstances attending the assault, in which the woman shares the guilt. The river ordeal is provided—apparently for both—though they are not fettered (as in § 16). From the closing lines which read: ‘When the man returns from the river, he is given the same punishment by the husband as the latter imposed on his wife,’ we may conclude that the guilty wife, as in other instances (e. g. above §§ 3, 15, etc.) was punished by her husband. It would also appear that surviving a river ordeal was not regarded as complete vindication, but only proved that the man merited a milder punishment than death. Similarly in § 23.)

22

If a man’s wife takes another man’s wife into her house for sexual intercourse and the man (i. e., the one into whose house the woman was taken) knew that it was another man’s wife (and) had intercourse with her as with another man’s wife, and in the

---

81 A total of 9000 shekels. This law finds a complete parallel in § 209 of the Hammurabi Code, which reads: ‘If a man strikes a man’s daughter so that she has a miscarriage, he shall pay 10 shekels of silver’. In the case of a woman of lower rank, the fine is only 5 shekels and in the case of a slave 2 shekels. If the woman dies, the fine is 30 shekels in the case of a woman of lower rank, 20 shekels for a slave, while in the case of the free woman, the lex talionis is put in force and the man’s daughter is put to death. If we assume that the fine in lead is calculated according to the proportionate value between lead and silver, then 5400 shekels of lead = 10 shekels, would give us a proportion of 1 to 540. The fine however may have been considerably larger in Assyria.

82 The assumption is that any one who takes hold of a woman on the road and who is not closely related to her has designs upon her.

83 a-ša ni-š-ki.
manner customary between a man and his wife,⁶¹ the woman is adjudged a 'procuress'.⁶² But if no intercourse as between a man and his wife had actually taken place, then neither the adulterer nor the procuress have done anything.⁶⁶ They shall be released.⁶⁷ And if the man's wife⁶⁸ did not know (of the plot) and she entered the house of the woman, trusting the man's attitude towards her,⁶⁹ who had intercourse with her and if after leaving the house, she confesses⁷⁰ to having had intercourse, that woman is to be released—she is guiltless.⁷¹ The adulterer and the procuress are put to death. But if the woman does not confess, the husband may impose punishment on his wife as he pleases,⁷² and the adulterer and the procuress are put to death.

If the wife of a man in the face of her husband⁷³ and of her free

⁶¹ Note again the redundancy of legal phrases (as above in §13) to make it certain that actual adultery had taken place, which in the full legal sense involves a knowledge on the part of the adulterer that he was acting with another man's wife, and that the act was fully consummated in the normal manner. Moreover, one of the main points in this law is to ascertain the guilt of the 'procuress'.

⁶² mu-im-me-ri-tu—a new word, the meaning of which is certain from the context, and which sheds light on social conditions in Assyria. The underlying stem appears to be umri 'surround', the ummertišu being the woman who 'enmeshes', i.e., the ensnarer. Cf. Prov. 7, 23.

⁶³ I.e., the man is not adjudged an adulterer, nor is the woman legally a 'procuress' if the intercourse has not actually taken place.

⁶⁴ The mere intent does not constitute a misdemeanor or a crime. The point of view in this law is consistently directed towards the wife as the husband's property. If no injury to the property has been done, there is no case.

⁶⁵ Namely, the wife who was brought into another man's house did not know of the plot.

⁶⁶ ki-š pi-š šena amēka a-na bi-ša—an interesting phrase, to indicate that she had no cause for suspicion.

⁶⁷ lik-ti-bi, 'says', which may merely indicate that she reports the occurrence to her husband.

⁶⁸ zu-kū-ni (as above § 13) literally—'free' of blame or guilt.

⁶⁹ Again punishment meted out by the husband and according to his pleasure, as in §§ 3 and 13.

⁷⁰ So the phrase runs (i-na po-ni mu-di-sh) which appears to mean—as the Hebrew lipshê is often used—in spite of her husband, against his protest.
will\(^{34}\) is carried off,\(^{33}\) be it into any large city\(^{36}\) or into a suburb,\(^{37}\) where by appointment\(^{38}\) she enters the house of an Assyrian,\(^{39}\) and without the mistress of the house\(^{100}\) stays (there), [or if his wife (?)]\(^{1}\) has died, (but) the master of the house did not know [that it was]\(^{2}\) another man’s wife who [was taken]\(^{3}\) into his house, (and) [by stealth (?)]\(^{4}\) that woman was taken,\(^{5}\) then the master of the house\(^{6}\) whose wife in his [face] of her own accord [was carried off],\(^{7}\) shall take his wife. The wife of the man who as his wife through her fault\(^{3}\) was seized\(^{2}\)—her ear they cut off; and if her husband so chooses, he (i.e., the adulterer) must give 3 talents and 30 mana of lead as her purchase price,\(^{10}\) or if he (i.e., the aggrieved husband) chooses, he may take his wife away.\(^{11}\)

But if the owner of the house knew that it was a man’s wife who was taken into his house without the mistress of the

\(^{34}\) ra-ma-an-ša ‘willingly’.

\(^{35}\) tal-da-du-at taššadat from šadatu ‘drag’. In this same law we have (col. 3, 73) tal-du-du-u-ni,—to be supplied also in line 54.

\(^{36}\) alu am-me-o-im-ma (see Mus-Barnott, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 57b) in contrast to alu kur-bu-ta-ti, ‘suburb’.

\(^{37}\) On the sign used for city in this combination, see Meisner, Seltenes Assyrische Ideogramme, No. 540. It is clearly alu with the plural sign to indicate the towns adjoining a city; literally, therefore, ‘near-by towns’.

\(^{38}\) a-ša bāši ud-du-la-i-ni, literally: ‘the place of a house fixed for her’ or by her, i.e., at an appointed house.

\(^{39}\) bit ak-du-ša-li. See § 43 (col. 6, 40-41), where also an Assyrian man or woman is specified.

\(^{100}\) ša-tu bāši bitt, i.e., the mistress of the house is not there. There is no suspicion of any ‘procuree’s’ in the case.

\(^{1}\) The text at the beginning of this line is defective. I suspect a reading like [ša-ša akšatt]-ša nil-ša-at ‘or that his wife is dead’, to account in some other way for the woman being in the house alone with a strange man. The traces as given by Schroeder can hardly be correct.

\(^{3}\) Supply kis according to the traces.

\(^{3}\) Supply [aš][ša]-la-a-ni.

\(^{4}\) Traces point to [maš ša-a-ša]-ša-ti from šašku ‘steal’.

\(^{5}\) Read ta-la-uš-bat, with the same overhanging in as in the two examples above given, § 2, note 21.

\(^{3}\) I.e., the aggrieved husband.

\(^{6}\) Read [tal-da]-da-a-ni as below in line 73. See above note 95.

\(^{7}\) ša-ti ša-ti, as above, § 8 note 39.

\(^{8}\) [aš]-bu-ta-us here in the sense of ‘being caught’.

\(^{10}\) I.e., 12,000 shekels. A certain ambiguity arises in these laws because of the constant change of subject in the succeeding verbs, but the context clearly shows that the adulterer may purchase the man’s wife whom he has raped.

\(^{11}\) I.e., the husband takes her back.
house,\textsuperscript{12} he must pay three times the amount.\textsuperscript{12} And if he denies it and says that he did not know, they take him to the river;\textsuperscript{14} and if the man in whose house the man's wife was seized returns from the river,\textsuperscript{15} he must pay three times the amount. If the man whose wife in his face was carried off of her own accord, returns from the river,\textsuperscript{16} he is free\textsuperscript{17}—the river (sc. ordeal) settles all for her.\textsuperscript{18} And if the man does not cut off the ear\textsuperscript{19} of his wife who in his face, of her own accord, had been carried off, he takes his wife back and imposes nothing further upon her.

If a woman is retained in her father's house\textsuperscript{20} and her husband has died, the brothers of her husband may not divide\textsuperscript{21} (the estate) even though she has no son. Whatever her husband has voluntarily\textsuperscript{22} assigned to her, the brothers of her husband cannot annul\textsuperscript{23}; it is not to be included in the division. As for

\textsuperscript{12} Clearly, the wife of the man into whose house the woman was taken is meant and who (according to line 48 above) had nothing to do with the crime. Instead of the sign for woman (Dam) I read Nin = hāšt, as in line 48, and supply bāti at the end of the line. A confusion between Dam and Nin is easily possible. The original probably has Nin.

\textsuperscript{13} I. e., of the purchase price as above given or 37,800 shekels in lead.

\textsuperscript{14} To submit to an ordeal as above, § 15.

\textsuperscript{15} I. e., survives the ordeal, by not being drowned, which survival apparently saved him only from the death penalty.

\textsuperscript{16} He also must submit to an ordeal, because of the denial of the charge that he has brought against his wife and her seducer.

\textsuperscript{17} za-a-a-ku.

\textsuperscript{18} pri-im-ri-šā, literally, 'all of her', i. e., the ordeal on the part of the two men decides her fate.

\textsuperscript{19} Which he has a right to do, as above (col. 3, 57) set forth. Schroeder's text by a slip has eššu-eš 'his wife' (accidentally repeated because of its occurrence in the next line) instead of zig-zi-šā 'her ear'.

\textsuperscript{20} A standing phrase to indicate that she is being supported by her father and does not live with her husband. The Hammurabi Code, § 142, likewise implies that the woman separated from her husband goes to her father's house.

\textsuperscript{21} I. e., the whole of the estate among themselves.

\textsuperscript{22} du-na-a-ši, a word occurring here for the first time, so far as I can see, and which is found again, Col. 3, 97 (§ 25) and 5, 22 (§ 37). The context makes it clear that it designates what her husband has of his own accord given to his wife during the time that she lived with him. I take the word from the stem damāšu, 'to be gracious'.

\textsuperscript{23} šal-šu-ši, literally 'destroy'.

the balance of what the gods have provided they are entitled to it. They need not submit to a river ordeal or to an oath.

25

If a woman is retained in her father's house and her husband dies, whatever her husband has voluntarily assigned to her, if there are children, they may take it, but if there are no children, she takes it.

26

If a woman is retained in her father's house, her husband may enter it (and) any marriage gift which her husband had given

"A curious phrase, the meaning of which must be deduced from the context. It seems to be the equivalent of our 'what Providence has granted', though it may also have a more technical import.

22 ba-ar-ru i-lek-ki-id. Literally: 'they take as seized.' The phrase would seem to indicate that the brothers of the deceased lay their hands on anything which was not explicitly given by the husband to his wife.

21 The brothers need not submit to an ordeal nor swear an oath that they have not taken anything which belongs to the wife. They may settle the estate without further formalities, as handing in a sworn account and the like.

27 I. e., a woman separated from her husband has no claim to the estate of her husband, if there are children. The widow is obliged to give up anything that he may of his own free will have given her during his lifetime. This is consistent with the law of divorce, as set forth in § 30. According to the Hammurabi Code (§ 150), the children have no claim after the death of their father on anything devised by him, by a duly sealed document, to his wife.

28 man-ma nu-du-un-su-a used, as in the Hammurabi Code, §§ 171-172, to designate the present which the husband gives to his wife at the time of marriage, whereas the bride's dowry which her father gives her is called 'eri-htu which to be sure likewise means 'a present'. Occasionally (so e. g. Ranke Babylonian Legal and Business Documents from the Time of the First Dynasty of Babylon, Nos. 84, 33 and 101, 13) 'nu-dumut' is used for the 'dowry', and this usage is met again in Talmudic literature in the corresponding ne-dumut (see Marcus Jastrow, Talm. Dictionary, p. 878a)—applied to the wife's dowry from her father. The term is no doubt borrowed from Babylonian phraseology. As a survival of marriage by purchase, we have a third term 'tir-ma which, originally given to the father or to the widowed mother, is afterwards 'tied' to the wife's 'girdle', as the phrase runs (see Schorr, Altbabylonische Rechtsurkunden, p. 293, and the references there given), and settled upon her by the father or husband. The purchase price appears to have become a mere formality in the course of time, as we may conclude from the sum of one shekel being named in a document as the tir-ma (Schorr, ib., No. 36),
her, he may take, but he has no claim on the house of her father.\textsuperscript{28}

27

If a woman enters a man's house\textsuperscript{28} as a widow\textsuperscript{24} and removes\textsuperscript{25} her minor\textsuperscript{22} son of her own accord\textsuperscript{24} from the house of her brother who brought him up, but no document of his adoption had been drawn up, he does not receive any share from the estate\textsuperscript{26} of the one who reared him\textsuperscript{28}; nor can one take him as a pledge\textsuperscript{27} (for debt). From the estate\textsuperscript{48} of his parents he receives the share due to him.\textsuperscript{28}

though in other instances the amount given (19 shekels, Schorr No. 1, and 4 shekels, ib., No. 3) indicates the gradual shading over of the 'purchase price' to a money dowry for the wife. By special agreement, according to Babylonian usage (Schorr, ib., No. 1), the \textit{tir\=hatu} may revert to the wife in case of divorce. We thus have four terms that must be distinguished from one another (1) \textit{rud\=um\=a}, the obligatory gift of the husband at the time of marriage, (2) \textit{dum\=aktu}, 'act of grace' or any voluntary gift given by the husband after marriage, (3) \textit{ter\=ikutu}, the gift of father to bride, and (4) \textit{tir\=hatu}, originally 'purchase price and then the marriage settlement on the wife.

\textsuperscript{24} The phrase used is \textit{n-\=u \=a-bi-\=la in-a i\=a-
\=a-ar-\=ri-tu}, i. e., 'he is not to draw near to anything which is of the house of her father,' by which is clearly meant that he has no claim on his father-in-law's property, merely because his wife has chosen to live there.

\textsuperscript{25} I. e., remarries.

\textsuperscript{26} (al-)\textsuperscript{mimutu} (\textit{=alm\=an\=at}) like Col. 4, 71. Cf. the corresponding Hebrew term \textit{alm\=an\=at}.

\textsuperscript{27} \textit{m\=a-\=a-n\=a-at}, more literally 'plucks away'.

\textsuperscript{28} Read \textit{i\=a} \textit{ru\=da}, from \textit{rit\=i} 'lead', i. e., one whom one leads, to designate a small child. \textit{Ritudu}, from this stem is one of the terms for 'offspring' (Müss-Arnolt, \textit{Assyrian Dictionary}, p. 959b.).

\textsuperscript{29} \textit{t\=i-ti-tu}, as above §§ 8 and 23.

\textsuperscript{30} \textit{bitu}, 'house', in the sense of 'estate', as in the preceding paragraph.

\textsuperscript{31} I. e., from the boy's uncle.

\textsuperscript{32} \textit{\=u-\=a-\=u-li} is the common word for 'interest', but the original meaning of the underlying stem appears to be 'to pledge', as in Biblical Hebrew. The meaning 'interest' would therefore be a derived one, pointing to the view originally taken of 'interest' as a 'pledge' for the return of the debt in full. In fact, what became interest on a debt may originally have been partial payment in lieu of the whole, so that each payment actually diminished the amount of the debt. The intent of the paragraph is to provide that the boy is not to be held as a pledge for the debt of his uncle, since he was not legally adopted and therefore does not belong to him. It is clear from this restriction, that adopted as well as natural sons could be pledged for debt, as well as wives and daughters.

\textsuperscript{33} Again \textit{bitu}, 'house'.

\textsuperscript{34} \textit{ki-\=i \=u-\=a-\=a-\=a-\=a-\=i} 'according to his share'. See Text No. 2, § 1.
If a woman enters her husband's house, her dowry and whatever she removes from her father's house or what her father-in-law upon her entering gave her, is free for her children. The children of her father-in-law may not touch it, and if her husband repudiates her, then he may give it to his children, according to his pleasure.

If a father brings to the house of the father-in-law of his son a gift of anything that may be carried, the daughter is not thereby pledged to his son; and if there is another son whose wife is retained in the house of her father, and (the son) dies, then the wife of the dead son is handed over as a possession to his other son.

(Or) if the master of the daughter, whose daughter has received

---

48 I. e., marries him and lives in his house.
49 3-sir-ki-ti, for which see above to § 25, note 25.
50 zo-o-bu—here used in the sense that the mother has the sole right to will such possessions to her children. So also in the Hammurabi Code, § 150, which specifies that the mother may will it to any child, but not to any brother of hers. It must remain in her husband's family. Presumably, the same liberty was granted the wife in Assyria, though the code does not specify this.
51 la-a 3-bur-ri-i-šu as above § 26, etc. Her brothers-in-law have no claim upon what her father-in-law has given to her.
52 3-bu-ak-ši from ab-dinu 'overthrow', here in the sense of 'cast aside'. In case of divorce, therefore, the dowry and all gifts are retained by the husband, though in trust, as would appear, for his children among whom he may distribute such property in any way that he likes.
53 I. e., a betrothal gift for the prospective daughter-in-law.
54 The phrase is intended legally to define what constitutes movable property.
55 ta-ad-na-at from taddnu. The gift of the father-in-law, though a part of the formal betrothal rites, still customary in the modern Orient (see notes 60 and 61, to § 41 below), yet does not pledge the prospective father-in-law to give his son to the girl, if certain circumstances should arise, nor is the father of the girl absolutely pledged by such a gift to give his daughter to the young man. The case is different (§ 30.) if the young man makes a betrothal gift to his prospective wife.
56 I. e., the wife is separated from her husband and lives with her father.
57 e-nu 3-bi-ti-ti, i. e., for marriage.
58 I. e., the son, despite the betrothal gift, must marry his deceased brother's widow.
59 biti marti—here intended clearly as a synonym for abu 'father'. He is the bit biti 'master of the house', as he is elsewhere designated.
the gift is not willing that his daughter should be pledged by it, he, (i.e., the father of the young man), is free to take away the gift which had been brought to his daughter-in-law, (and) to give it to his son. And if he chooses, whatever has been given—in lead, silver, gold, or anything except food, the capital thereof he may take back. As for food—he has no claim upon it.

30

If a man sends a gift to the house of his father-in-law and his wife dies, and if his father-in-law has other (daughters) and the father-in-law is willing, he may marry another daughter in place of his dead wife, or he is free to take back whatever money may have been given (sc. to the wife). Grain or sheep

---

82 I.e., he does not wish his daughter to be regarded as pledged by the gift and desires to be free to break the betrothal, which is entirely a matter between the parents of the prospective pair.

83 kal-la-er-tu = kallatu. Kallatu is the ordinary term for bride (as in Hebrew) and then for daughter-in-law, as the bride of a man's son. To her own father, the bride remains the 'daughter', as her father continues to be the bēl marī. The underlying stem of kallatu designates the wife as the one 'shut in'. Similarly the Sumerian term E-pu-aa, is 'the one shut in in the house'. She is 'kept' (as the term runs throughout the Assyrian Code) either in the house of her husband, or, if separated from her husband, in the house of her father.

84 I.e., the father-in-law has a claim on the capital of any gift that he may have sent, if the girl's father does not wish his daughter to be pledged by the betrothal gift. He is not entitled, however, to interest on anything which (like food) may be used.

85 Any food sent by a man to his prospective daughter-in-law was intended to be eaten. It is therefore put on a par with interest on which the father-in-law has no claim.

86 ku-ba-a, which, as a betrothal gift of the prospective husband, constitutes a definite pledge to marry the girl, in contrast to the gift of the father of the young man which is not an irrevocable pledge.

87 I.e., for his prospective wife living in her father's house.

88 iš-bu-er, 'takes', i.e., he marries the deceased wife's sister. By the betrothal gift of the prospective husband to a girl, the latter is viewed before the law as a wife, even though she dies before marriage had actually taken place.

89 Ku-babbar, 'silver', here used as in the Hammurabi Code, or 'money'. The use of the term is purely conventional, just as the Latin 'pecunia' became a general term for 'money', without reference to its original meaning as possessions in cattle.
or any kind of food is not given back to him; (only) money he receives back.

31

If a woman is retained in the house of her father, her gift which was given to her, whether she takes it [to the house] of her father-in-law or does not take it, cannot serve as an asset [after the death (?)] of her husband.

32

(Very fragmentary, with the exception of the closing lines. The paragraph likewise deals with the status of the woman living in the house of her father, whose husband has died and who has no children. Apparently, if there are no other brothers, she is given to her father-in-law as a possession. The closing lines read: 'If her (husband) and her father-in-law have died and she has no son, she has the status of a widow and may go wherever she pleases'.)

33

If a man marries a widow, without drawing up a formal
contract and for two years she is retained in his house, that woman need not leave (sc. the house).\textsuperscript{72}

34

If a widow enters the house of a man, whatever she brings along\textsuperscript{73} belongs to her husband, but if the man goes to the widow,\textsuperscript{74} whatever he may have brought,\textsuperscript{75} all of it belongs to her.

35

If a woman is retained in her father's house, albeit that her husband had placed a house at her disposal for shelter,\textsuperscript{76} but her husband has gone to the field\textsuperscript{77} without leaving her oil, wool or clothing or any produce or food or anything, and does not bring her any produce from the field, that woman for five years must be faithful to her husband,\textsuperscript{78} and not go to live with any (other) man; whether there be children, who are hostile\textsuperscript{79} (to her) and have withdrawn themselves (?),\textsuperscript{80} that woman must be faithful to her husband, (and) not go to live with any (other man); or whether there be no children, she for five years must be faithful to her husband, but on the approach\textsuperscript{81} of the sixth year she may

\textsuperscript{72} | e., Living with a man for two years constitutes what we would call a common-law marriage. According to the Hammurabi Code, §128, the formal contract is essential to constitute a woman as a legal wife, but perhaps this was not meant to apply to marriage with widows.

\textsuperscript{73} mu-pa-ta-si, i. e., transfers from her home to the man's house.

\textsuperscript{74} I. e., goes to live with the widow.

\textsuperscript{75} mu-su-su-si, The assumption in both instances is that there is no formal marriage by means of a contract. The widow is a free agent and can live with a man without becoming his possession by virtue of a contract. She can dispose of her property if she takes the man into her house and has a claim on what he brings, but if she goes to live with the man in his house, she forfeits the claim to what she had before taking this step.

\textsuperscript{76} pa-ni la-ni, from the verbal stem batu, 'to shelter', from which we get batu 'house'. The case is that of a woman who is separated from husband because of non-support.

\textsuperscript{77} I. e., has gone away.

\textsuperscript{78} pa-ni mu-ta-sa la-du-pul, 'the face of her husband she is to look up to'—a phrase indicating that she must be faithful to her husband. See Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 240a.

\textsuperscript{79} in-na ku-su-ra from na-kudru, 'to be hostile'.

\textsuperscript{80} s-il ku-la from kaf 'hold back', i. e., do not support her.

\textsuperscript{81} i-na ku-bo-o-si, 'at the threshold,' from tubdana, 'to tread'.
go to live with the husband of her choice. Since her husband upon going away has never come near her, she is free to take another husband.

(Or) if he delays for a term of five years of his own accord without coming near her, or a distaste (?) for the city has seized him and he has fleed, or he is taken as a rebel and detained, (or) on his going away a woman takes hold of him who gives herself (to him) as his wife, and he takes her as his wife; (or) if the king sends him to another country and he delays for a period of five years and his wife has remained faithful to him, and has not lived with any (other) man. But if within the five years she goes to live with (another) man, and bears (him) children, to her absent husband has not been faithful according to the contract, then she must take him back and as for her children, he (i. e., the second husband) takes them.

81 Literally, 'of her heart', i. e., she may take another husband.
82 za-ku-at, i. e., free to decide. It is a clear case of desertion.
83  stripslashes, 'distaate of the city', corresponding to the phrase aššu  ī-ri-ru-ša in-na-bi-ša, 'he hated his city and fleed' in § 136 of the Hammurabi Code which forms a parallel to this section of our law. Note that as in our text, so the Hammurabi Code adds 'and fleed'. By the side of aššu ī-zi, it has also the synonymous phrase 'he deserts (ūd-ša) his city and flees'. For the underlying stem of ša ('to spit out' and then 'despise') see Muhl-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary 901b. Perhaps one s has dropped out, so that we should read, ša-s.
84 Read za-ur-[ri],
85 Read ša-ša-ša-[ša-ur].
86 I. e., he comes across some woman and he marries her. We must supply that in that case his wife is likewise free to take another husband; since it is a clear case of desertion.
87 ū-ma-paššu from kapašru.
88 Supply that in that case she is also free to marry, on the assumption that her husband is dead.
89 ša-ša-ša, meaning the first husband.
90 za-ša-ša, literally 'because of the contract', i. e., in view of the contract. The marriage contract is meant which probably stipulated that the wife must remain faithful, etc.
91 ša-ša-ša, meaning the first husband.
92 While there is a certain ambiguity in the text owing to the frequent shifting of the subject of the verb, the context as well as the comparison with the Hammurabi Code points to the children of the second marriage remaining as the second husband's property. Desertion is treated in the Hammurabi Code in §§ 133–136, all dealing with the case of the husband being captured. According to the first three paragraphs, if the husband has left maintenance in the house, the wife has no right to go to another man, and if she does,
If a man divorces his wife, if he chooses he may give her something, and if he does not choose, he need not give her anything and she goes away empty-handed.

37

If a woman is kept (in the house of) her father and her husband divorces her, any voluntary gift that he has bestowed upon her, he may take, but on her marriage settlement which she brought with her he has no claim; it is free for the woman.

38

If a man has given another man's daughter to a husband,

she is drowned ('thrown into the water'—not a river ordeal, but actually drowned). If the husband has not left maintenance for his wife, then the latter if she goes to another man and bears him children must—as in our Code—go back to the first husband upon his return. The children from the marriage with the second husband belong to the second husband. The woman, however, receives no further punishment, since the first husband left no maintenance for her. If, however, (§136) the husband deliberately deserts his wife who thereupon marries another, the husband on his return cannot take his wife, because, as the text adds, 'he took a distaste for his city and fled'. There is no specification of any time limit in the Hammurabi Code.

* e-izz-iš, from ezēhu, 'forsake'—likewise in the Hammurabi Code the term for divorce §§137-141 and 148.
* ra-ka-ti-e-ḫd.
* ṣu-ma-ki, as above, §§24-25.
* ū-er-ḫa-at. See note 28 to § 26. Our passage is conclusive evidence that by the time of the Code the 'purchase price' for the wife had become the marriage settlement, devised for her by her father.
* la-a ša-ba-ri-š as in §§26, 28, etc.
* za-a-ku, i. e., entirely at the disposal of the woman and free of any claim to be made upon it.

106 Literally, 'one who is not his daughter'. The case is that of a girl held for a debt contracted by her father and who has been handed over by him to a third party as a wife. According to §47, this cannot be done without the consent of the father if he is living, and if the father be dead, the opportunity must be given to one of her brothers to redeem her, before the creditor can give a pledged girl to a man. Our law assumes that whatever formalities are necessary have been fulfilled, and takes up the question what the husband must do upon receiving the girl from her father's creditors.

1 a-na mu-ti, used for 'husband' throughout this Code.
her father having been at some previous time a debtor for a transaction, at the settlement of a former business partnership, he (i.e., the husband) must go (and) pay against the pledging of the girl the price of the girl. If he cannot give the pledge, then the man takes the one pledged.

But if she is living in misery, she is free to any who rescues her; and if the one who takes the girl, be it that a document

\[\text{1.} \text{šum-ma pa-ni-ma, 'if formerly', detailing how the girl came to be held, because at some period in the past her father had contracted a debt which he could not pay.}\]

\[\text{2.} \text{ba-bu-ut—(occurring again § 47) 'the pledgor', clearly the term for the debtor—as against šél ṣubullu, 'the owner of the pledge', i.e., the creditor.}\]

\[\text{3.} \text{ša-pan-ti, occurring again § 43 and Text No. 6, obv. 8 and 14. In the latter two passages šapartu is used in contrast to kaša, 'money' or cash, from which we may conclude that šapartu, literally 'a shipment', from šapuru, 'to send', designates a business transaction in products or property as against a money loan or other cash transaction.}\]

\[\text{4.} \text{še-ti-baš, st. constr. of še-baštu from oldšu, 'to dwell, settle', etc., is the exact equivalent to our 'settlement'.}\]

\[\text{5.} \text{um-nil-a-nu pa-nil-a. On ummänu (also Text No. 6, rev. 21 and 25) as a business partnership, see the passages in Schorr, Altbabylonische Rechtsurkunden, Index s. v. p. 557.}\]

\[\text{6.} \text{na šù to-di-na-u-mi—the latter a substantive formation in ašu like naša-na, 'adulterer' (above § 22), amirânu, 'eye witness' (Text No. 1, § 46) and obilânu, 'the taker' in our law, (see note 10), from tišânânu, to give as security and the like. Tadinânu is, therefore, the object or person pledged.}\]

\[\text{7.} \text{ša-nu, 'price', i.e., the market value of the girl. The husband, who thus receives a girl as his wife, must pay her value to the one from whom he takes her and who had held her as a pledge or security for a debt remaining at the time of a dissolution of a business partnership.}\]

\[\text{8.} \text{a-ša to-da-a-ni la-ši, more literally: 'it is not to him to pledge,' i.e., he has not the wherewithal to take over the pledge, i.e., the girl.}\]

\[\text{9.} \text{i.e., the one mentioned at the beginning who held the girl as a pledge for her father's debt. Presumably the father is dead (see § 47), and there was no brother to redeem the girl or none willing to do so.}\]

\[\text{10.} \text{i.e., he retains the girl or takes her back from the husband.}\]

\[\text{11.} \text{to-di-na-šu as above, note 7, i.e., the girl as the one pledged.}\]

\[\text{12.} \text{i-na šum-mi, a very general phrase to indicate bad treatment on the part of the one who held her for debt, though possibly the husband who obtains her by paying her market value is meant.}\]

\[\text{13.} \text{Read ša-ni-ku-ut, i.e., she may be rescued by anyone.}\]

\[\text{14.} \text{mu-baš-li-ta-ni-šu, literally, 'who restores her to life', an interesting expression for the rescuer.}\]

\[\text{15.} \text{Read a-ši-ša-ša-[nu ša]-a Söl, 'the taker of the girl.' See on the formation above, note 7.}\]
is drawn up for him" or that a claim is put in for him, settles for the price of the girl, the one pledged is taken away (?).

39

The first 15 to 20 lines of this law, which deals with the manner in which women of various grades and classes should appear on the street, are badly preserved. So much, however, is clear that the law begins by setting forth that married women and unmarried daughters "when they go out in the highway" are to appear with their heads [covered]. The same applies to a third class of women—perhaps 'concubines' (ṣuṣṭam), who are mentioned in the Hammurabi Code §§ 137, 144-145 and 183-184 by the side of the chief wife. There is a further specification in regard to daughters who should be veiled—perhaps those betrothed—whether in street dress or in [house (?)] garments.

17 ub-la ri-u-ku = ušušu-ša.
18 Read ra-ga-[um-ma]-a ir-di-ši-ši-[ni-e-si-ši] (cf. § 53, Col. 8, 14) 'they grant a claim for him'.
19 Read ū-šal-him, 'he makes good', as against i-šal-him, 'he pays'.
20 One would have expected to-di-na-o-na [i-te-bi]—i.e., 'he (the rescuer) takes', but the reading is to-di-na-o-na in the nominative case which, therefore, demands a verb in the passive sense. It is possible, however, that na is a slip for na. In any case the meaning is perfectly clear that the rescued girl goes to the rescuer upon his redeeming her by paying her market value.
21 Read ša o-na ri-be-ti [ši-ši]-la-ku-ši-ni]. The beginning of the sign ti is visible. Cf. II. 57 and 59.
22 The verb is broken off. We must supply to-a pa-at-tu u-ni, 'not uncovered' or some such form as kuttumānu from kuttān, 'cover'. Cf. the description of the night as the kallatum kuttumātu, 'the covered bride' (Mašša Series, ed. Tallqvist, I. 2)—pointing incidentally to the custom of covering or veiling the bride. At all events, the context points clearly to the statement that the women are to go about with covered heads.
23 Read po-as-[gu-na-at-tu-ši-ni], followed by kahāni-ši-na [la-a pa-at-tu-ši-ni] i.e., they must be both veiled and with their heads covered. The covering of the head does not refer to a hat or bonnet, but means that women must conceal their entire head by a drapery, as is still the custom in parts of Syria and in Tunis, Algeria and Morocco. See the illustrations in Pless-Bartels Das Weib (9th ed. Vol. 1, pp. 527 and 531).
24 Ku (=lu-baša) ša ri-be-ti, 'dress of the highway'.
25 Specification broken off. It is reasonable to conjecture that, by way of contrast, house garments were mentioned.
When the text again becomes legible (after two entirely effaced lines), it reads as follows:

she need [not] be veiled. In the daytime when on the highway she goes about, she is to veil herself. The captive woman, who without the mistress [of the house] goes about on the highway, is to be veiled. The hierodule who is married to a man is to

26 Read ša-a up-ta-ag-ga-[an], as in lines 57 and 65 of col. 5, from pšetnu, which, in the meaning of 'conceal', occurs in the Babylonian text of the Belishum Inscription, line 102 (inṣūši, 'thou coverest up'; see Masparn, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 813b). The frequent occurrence of this stem in our law and in various forms (tu-up-ta-ag-ga-an, pa-ag-gu-un-ta, s-pa-ag-ga, u-pa-ag-ga-an, etc.) leaves no doubt as to the meaning 'to veil'. We are perhaps to supply 'when in the house', she need [not] be veiled'.

27 ši-na ri-he-ti, equivalent to our 'in public'. What class of women are here referred to who are to be veiled in the daytime on the highway, but otherwise not, can unfortunately not be determined, because of the break in the tablet—perhaps the widow, for whom, as we have seen, there was a special legislation, e.g. §§ 33-34.

28 e-si-ur-ti, i.e., the woman captured in war for whom, it will be recalled, special provision is also made in the Deuteronomic Code, Dt. 21. 10-14. According to our Assyrian Code, a man may recognize the captive woman as his wife (§ 40), just as according to Deuteronomy he is urged to legitimize a captive woman as his wife; and though free to dismiss her, if he no longer cares for her, he cannot sell her. The position of the eširu, not actually married to the master of the house, would correspond to the modern 'mistress'. She would be required to go veiled in public, to mark her as the property of a man.

29 Read bēliš bītu, as in § 23.

30 ša-ši-il-ta = kadištu, 'the sacred one', the well-known name for a class of temple prostitutes or hierodules. According to our Code, the kadištu could either be married or unmarried. The Hammurabi Code, on the other hand (§ 181), assumes that Nú-Gig (= kadištu, Brünnow No. 3017), like the Nu-Mak (= zimakšu, see Meissner, OLZ 8, p. 358), as a rule remains unmarried, for it stipulates that these two classes of votaries receive their 'dowry' from their father just the same. See examples of a kadištu holding property in her own name in Schorr, Altbabylonische Rechtsurkunden, Nrr. 182 and 280. If the translation of ši-na ir-si-il-ta, 'at her betrothal', in No. 211. 6, is correct, she could also marry; and this is confirmed by the statement in a school text furnishing extracts from a Sumerian Code of Laws (VR 25. 10c-d), which takes up the case of a man marrying a kadištu, despite her status. The kadištu appears to act frequently as a wet-nurse, e.g., Schorr, Nos. 78 and 241, where 'hierodules' appear as witnesses in a case involving the fee to be given to a wet-nurse. From this, we may also conclude that the kadištu could marry or could become the mistress of the priest, as intimated by Herodotus, 1. 181. 'The priestess of Marduk', likewise mentioned in the
be veiled on the highway. The one who is not married is to have her head uncovered on the highway. The unclean [woman] is to be veiled, the harlot is not to be veiled; her head is to be uncovered. Whoever sees a veiled harlot shall seize her. He shall summon witnesses and bring her to the palace.

Hammurabi Code, § 182, might also be married, as Schorr, No. 280, 14, shows, but the Nin-An (‘woman of a god’), another class of votaries who live in cloisters, it would appear from the Hammurabi Code, § 127, must remain virgins, as one may also conclude from § 110, prescribing severe punishment for a Nin-An who enters a wine-shop, which was the brothel in Babylonia and Assyria.

14 mi-mu-tu i-š-zu-hi-ni, ‘whom a man has taken’; so, as a wife, aḫatu being the regular term for taking in marriage.

15 la-a-tu, see Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dict. p. 464b. Because of the demon of sickness or of uncleanness within her, she must warn those whom she encounters not to come near her, as the leper in the Priest Code (Lev. 13. 45) must go uncovered of head, but cover his upper lip and cry ‘unclean, unclean’.

16 Kar-il-harēru (Brummow, No. 7745) is the common ‘woman of the street’, as she is called in a Sumerian Code (Lutz, Selected Sumerian and Babylonian Texts, No. 102, col. 2. 12). She is not a hierodule as Langdon renders (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, October, 1920, p. 506).

17 šaššnati pa-a-šu—which shows that the phrase in the Priestly Code usually translated ‘to let the hair of the head go loose’ means rather that she is not to go ‘covered of head’. So in Num. 5. 18, the case of the woman suspected of adultery—who is for the time being put on a plane with the harlot—must have her head uncovered, while undergoing the ordeal to determine her guilt or innocence. The harlot is to be marked by being both unveiled and uncovered of head. The veil of women which can now, through our Code, be traced back in the East to the middle of the second millennium, appears to be the custom introduced by a more advanced society and as a protection to the master of the household, so that every one may recognize his wife and his daughters and his mistress as his possessions, and forbidden to everyone else. Hence the harlot as belonging to everyone must not veil herself or cover her head. The veil naturally leads to the introduction of the social factor. The veil becomes the distinguishing mark of the mistress of the house and therefore slave girls marked as such in other ways are not to be veiled. For a further discussion of this law with its bearings on Biblical passages mentioning the veil, and on the custom of veiling in Mohammedan countries, see an article by the writer on ‘Veiling in Ancient Assyria’ to appear in the Revue Archéologique.

18 Read i-pa-ba-ša-at-si = šakbat-si, as shown by the parallel i-pa-ba-at-si (line 90). The sign sa has dropped out or has been omitted by Schroeder.

19 a-sa pi-š tilim, literally, ‘to the entrance of the palace.’
Her finery they shall not take away, (but) the garment in which she is seized shall be taken away. She receives 50 lashes, and pitch they pour on her head. And if a man sees a harlot veiled and lets her go, (and) does not bring her to the palace, that man receives 50 lashes, his batikan (and) his garment are taken away. His ear they pierce, boring it with a drill and attaching it (i.e., the lobe) to the back (sc. of the ear) and he must perform one month's royal service. Slave girls are not to go veiled. If one sees a maid veiled, one must seize and bring her to the palace. They cut off her ear, and the garment in which she is seized is taken away. If a man sees a maid veiled and lets her go, does not seize her and does not bring her to the palace, they seize him.

28 Id-ku-ul-ta, 'precious, costly' (Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 1035a), here seems to refer to the harlot's ornaments.
29 I.e., she is probably exposed.
30 hi-ru-a, for which Hommel long ago suggested 'pitch' (Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 432b). Since pitch was used for caulking, the term also acquired the force of 'caulking' in the sense of filling up with pitch. So in the Deluge Story (Gilgamesh Epic XI, 66).
31 i-ka-za-er (also line 95) from uluru, which among many meanings also has the force of 'let go', and from which the intensive form uluru means to 'release, acquit', etc., as used in our code, e.g., § 4.
32 ka-ni-ka-en-ri (so also to be supplied in line 104) is an implement of some kind made of iron (Muss-Arnolt, p. 206b) but exactly what is meant is hard to tell—perhaps a sword, or possibly the ornamental stick (like a macehead) which, according to Herodotus, I. § 105, every freeman carried.
33 ul-pal-li-li, from pulalu, 'to pierce'.
34 i-na ts-li, evidently designating the boring instrument.
35 ul-na ku-tal-li-li. The pierced lobe of the ear is bent back and attached with an awl to the back of the ear. This is apparently done to disfigure the individual. The piercing alone without the attaching of the lobe to the back of the ear occurs in our text, § 43, as a punishment for the one who retains an Assyrian man or woman in his house for debt. The 'boring of the ear' in the Covenant Code (Ex. 21. 6) and in the Deuteronomic Code (Deut. 15. 17) for the slave who declines to accept his freedom, must have been originally a form of branding the slave. Perhaps a clay tag was attached to the pierced lobe, identifying the slave. The Biblical law which proposes to modify the law of slavery by limiting slave service (in the case of Hebrews) to a period of six years—practically an indenture—retains the old custom of thus branding slaves, but limits it to slaves who decide to remain with their master.
36 Because belonging to a lower class of society. Slave girls no doubt were distinguished in some other way, perhaps by a tag attached to the ear or by a brand on the forehead.
37 As a female slave, she is not supposed to have any finery.
and determine his guilt. He receives 50 lashes. They pierce
his ear, boring it with a drill (and) attaching it [to] its [back]
(sc. of the ear). His [batikan,38 and his clothing [are taken away];49
[he must perform]50 one month's royal service.

40

If a man places31 his captive woman55 veiled among five (or)
six54 of his companions7 (and) in their presence veils her55 and
says 'she is my wife',—then she is his (legal) wife. The captive
woman, who in the presence of men55 is not veiled, and her hus-
band does not say 'she is my wife'—is not a (legal) wife; she is a
captive55 woman. If the man dies and there are no children to
his veiled wife,57 the captive58 children are regarded as (his)
children.49 They receive their share.

41

If a man on the day of blessing (?)56 pours oil on the head of a

31 The traces point clearly to [be-ti]-ki-an-si as above, line 82.
32 So the traces as above, line 80. 33 So to be filled out as above, line 87.
34 u-ki-an-si, or as we would say 'introduces her'. 35 e-zi-tu-si.
36 Expressed by the numeral five, followed by six without any connecting
particle. To introduce a veiled woman to five or six individuals is equivalent
to a public announcement of her status.
37 u-po-po-an-si. 48 split, 'soldiers', but used for men in general as in § 18.
49 e-zu-tu-a-ma si-ru, i.e., her status is that of an esirtu. She is the
man's mistress, not his legal wife.
50 I. e., his legitimate wife.
51 e-ru-a-ti, plural of esirtu, i.e., the children of the captive mistress.
52 I. e., as the legitimate heirs.
53 t-ru umi ra-a-ki—an obscure phrase. The act here referred to of pouring
oil on a man's daughter appears to be some ceremony performed by the
father on a prospective daughter-in-law, marking his acceptance of the marri-
age agreement which, in accordance with custom, was arranged by the parents
of the young couple. The pouring of the oil might be a form of blessing to
symbolize the hoped-for fertility from the union. But what is the raku
day? According to HR 36, No. 3, 72, ro-a-ku is entered as an equivalent of
the Sumerian Sex, which has such meanings as 'blessing, fertility, increase,
offspring,' and the like (see Brunnnow, Nrr. 8218; 8228-8228; 8231-8232,
etc.). Tentatively, therefore, one may assume that the phrase stands in
connection with the blessing of the prospective bride by the father-in-law.
Among the Morocans to this day, there are special designations for the
days marking the betrothal ceremonies, as the 'day of finishing' and 'the
day of fulfillment', etc. See Westermarck, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco,
p. 31. At all events, the ceremony of anointing the head of the bride consti-
tutes a symbolic acceptance of the marriage arrangement, after which the
engagement can not be revoked.
man's daughter, or in a šakultu brings products (?)\(^{41}\) there can be no revocation.\(^{42}\)

42

If a man, be it that he pours oil on the head\(^{43}\) or brings products(?), and the son for whom she was intended as a wife dies or flees, he is to give her to anyone whom he pleases among his remaining sons from the eldest to the youngest whose years are 10.\(^{44}\) If the father dies, and the son for whom he had intended (sic. the girl) as a wife dies, any son that there may be of a deceased son whose years are ten marries her\(^{45}\); and if at the end of ten years

\(^{41}\) Even more obscure is the second symbolical ceremony here described. To judge from the context, the šakultu is a receptacle in which something is carried to the bride, while the word that follows hu-ru-us-pa-a-ti (pl. of šarupta) would represent gifts of some sort. The only meaning we have for the underlying stem šarupapi is 'to pluck, tear' and the like (gathered from a Syllabary, S\(^{7}\) 222; Miss-Arnolt, p. 339b), from which we get šarupa 'harvest time' (cf. Hebrew hēreph). The most plausible guess, therefore, is that šaruppalt is field products, offered to the bride—perhaps again as a symbol of the hoped-for fruitfulness of the union. Such gifts form part of the betrothal ceremonies among the Moroccans of the present time. See Westermarck ib. pp. 33, 43, 45, 47, etc. (wheat, butter, flour, sugar; also sheep).

\(^{42}\) hu-ur-ta li-a ša-ta-ar-ru, literally: 'a revocation they cannot revoke'—the term used being the same (from laru, 'return, restore,' etc.) which is elsewhere in the Code used for restitution, e. g., § 2. The two ceremonies represent the agreement on the part of the prospective father-in-law to the marriage. Hence the obligation resting on the latter—as set forth in the next law—to provide a husband for the girl from among his sons, if the son intended for the girl dies before the marriage takes place.

\(^{43}\) See 'of a man's daughter,' as in the previous paragraph. Note that ina šami rāki and ina šakultu are omitted in this abbreviated description of the ceremony.

\(^{44}\) Note the construction, 'a son who has his ten years,' as in Hebrew 'a son of ten years'. The age of ten is, therefore, the minimum age of betrothal for the young man. Early betrothals—even before the age of puberty—are still customary in the East. See, e. g., Lane, Modern Egyptians, 1, p. 214 (betrothals at 8 or 7 years of age), Westermarck, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco, pp. 34–48, 49, and Pless-Bartels, Das Web (9th ed. Leipzig, 1908), 1, pp. 698, 702, 704, etc. The point of our law is that the prospective father-in-law is obliged to provide a husband for the prospective daughter-in-law, after the ceremonies described have been performed.

\(^{45}\) ẓi-hu-ur—the usual term for 'marriage' as above pointed out. The case assumed appears to be that there are no brothers of the deceased prospective husband living, in which case one of the grandsons must marry the girl, provided he is of age, i. e., 10 years old.
the sons of any son are (still) minors, the father of the girl may, if he pleases, give his daughter (in marriage), and, if he pleases, he may make recompense by agreement; and if there is no (other) son whatever may have been received in money or anything except food, the capital thereof is to be returned, but any food is not to be returned.

If an Assyrian man or an Assyrian woman is retained for a transaction, whatever its amount, in the house of a man,

I.e. to any one of these minors, despite their minority.

which apparently means that the relatives of the one to whom the girl was betrothed must be recompensed for the failure of the marriage agreement.

no brother of the deceased prospective husband or no grandson.

The text has Na, the sign for 'stone', used as a determinative before stones and metals, but which acquired a more general sense to designate any inorganic substance, as against the sign for 'plant' for organic substances of any kind. In legal phraseology Na appears to have been applied to any metal used in coinage, 'lead, silver or gold', as is more specifically indicated in another passage in the Code, § 29 (col. 4, 37).

As above in §§ 29-30, it is assumed that food given to anyone is for consumption and is not to be reckoned as a betrothal gift that may under certain circumstances be taken back. This would tend to confirm that "harappiti" (above, note 61) at all events include food products as in the case in Moroccan betrothal ceremonies.

As in § 29.

The specific references to Assyrians in the Code (see above § 22, col. 3, 46) and Text No. 6 obv., 20, in Schroeder's volume and No. 143 (Pl. 89, obv. 8) are of interest as showing that there was not in Assyria 'one law for the native and the stranger', which is the ideal in the Priestly Code (Ex. 12. 49; Num. 9. 14).

I.e., as a pledge. From this passage it appears that men as well as women were held as hostages for debt, though the purpose of the law is to prevent Assyrians from being so held. Hence the severe punishment meted out to those who committed the crime. The law, however, does not apply to wives, minor sons and unmarried daughters who could be thus pledged—whether Assyrians or not—by the husband and father, and retained by the creditor.

£ as above § 38 (also Text No. 143, obv. 7).

am-mar šimi-šü, I.e., for the amount of the transaction.
the full amount is taken away;[19] and he is obliged to give a quittance.[19] They mutilate his ear by boring.[20]

44

If a woman is pledged[26] [to][27] her husband who has been captured by an enemy, and she has neither father-in-law nor son,[28] for two years she must remain faithful to her husband.[29] (But) during these two years she may go and testify that she has not had any support and that she is a dependent(?) upon the palace.[30] She

[26] I. e., the creditor as a fine forfeits the value of the transaction by order of the court.
[27] i-na-at-tu i-ka-ak-ka-an. My translation rests on the interpretation of šakkūr as a denominative verb of buḫanu, which is of frequent occurrence in sale documents dealing with slaves or real estate, to indicate that the transaction is legally concluded. The phrase in business documents reads: 'he has handed over the buḫanu'. (See the passages in Schorr, Althbabylonische Rechtsurkunden, s. v., p. 516.) The ideographic designation (Gil) Gânu, shows that the buḫanu was a utensil of some kind (cf. Ungnad, Zeits. für Assyriologie, 23, p. 88) used as a symbol and serving, therefore, as a formal recognition of the transaction. If the buḫanu was (as is generally assumed) a 'staff', we would have an analogous practice in the lex salica to which B. Fehr, Hammurapi und das Salische Recht, p. 40, called attention. But whatever the symbol was, it served as a receipt, and our verb (the intensive form points to its being a denominative) is therefore to be taken in the sense of a legally completed transaction. Literally, therefore, 'It is proper (or obligatory) that he (sc. the offender) should hand over the buḫanu'.
[28] u-bab-pa; from pipû, 'destroy'. On the boring of the ear, see above § 39.
[29] ta-ad-na-at, Permansive 3d person fem. from taddnu, which we encountered above. § 29. The woman is betrothed but not actually married.
[31] She is deprived of support by her husband, and has no one to look after her. Her father-in-law, presumably, is dead and she has no offspring.
[32] pa-ni ta-ad-da-gal as above, § 35, to indicate that she is not free to marry until after the expiration of two years.
[33] The text is defective at the beginning of the line, so that there is a doubt as to the term to be supplied before šu ekul-lim, 'of the palace'. Three signs are clear; to wit: lo-i-tu. The traces of the one preceding la point to kal. It may be, therefore, that she is designated as 'a bride of the palace', but this is unlikely for two reasons: (1) the meaning is obscure, and (2) we should expect kal-la-tu. Furthermore, there is room for another sign before kal. The most probable restoration seems to me to be tuk-kal-lo-i-tu from tokâtu, 'to entrust', designating the woman as one whose charge falls to the state, in view of the fact that she is left without support in consequence of her betrothed's departure. It is assumed that her betrothed has been captured while in the service of the state (dad-na-at ërri, 'service of the king', line 82).
has no one to support her and whose service she might do. She is a

(At this point and for seven lines the text is defective. There is apparently a reference to the state(?) stepping forward to 'support her' by placing a field and house—presumably the entailed property of her husband for which she is held—at her disposal. She is represented as again 'going' to testify that she has no support. When the text becomes legible it reads as follows:)

The judges immediately(?) shall ask the magistrates of the city that they go to the field in that city and turn over the field and the house to be used for her support for two years. She occupies it and they draw up a document for her. Upon the completion of the two years, she may go to live with the man of her choice. A document for her as of widowhood they draw up. If at any future time her lost husband returns to

Another reading which is possible is su-ki-la-na-di, a feminine adjectival form for su-kal-la designating a 'deputy'—some one attached to a high official (see Johns, Assyrian Deeds and Documents, Vol. 2, p. 88). In any case the term used defines the dependent position of the woman, which is further described in the following line—unfortunately still more defective.

Read ša-pa-lā ši, 'there is not to her', i.e., she has no one.

In return for her support. Read ša-pa-lā ši-ša-pa-ša, as in § 45 (col. 6, 108).

Her status is further defined, but the line is too broken to be restored. The word ša-ša-ša (genitive), perhaps 'attached', points to another designation of the deserted woman as dependent upon the state, which must step in to 'support her', as is indicated at the close of the following line—likewise defective.

Read ša-ša, favored by the traces, the meaning of which fits the context.

(Lu)šiša (Meša) ša-rābūši ša-a-li, a class of officials often mentioned in legal documents of Assyria. See Johns, Assyrian Deeds and Documents, 2, p. 155, for their functions.

ša-pa-ša, literally, 'to be made', i.e., converted to her use. The expression 'field and house', must be taken in the general sense of property—a dwelling and means of support through a cultivated field—placed at the disposal of the deserted woman.

LITERALLY, 'of her heart,' i.e., she is free to marry anyone whom she chooses if her husband does not return. The paragraphs in the Hammurabi Code (§§ 133–135) dealing with the captured husband (see above, to § 35) mention no time limit.

dup-pa ša-ba-i, dā-šu-ti, i.e., she is given the status of a widow, free to marry again. The assumption is that her betrothed from whom she had not heard for two years, is dead.
the land, he may take away from his wife what she may have secured on loan,\(^{96}\) (but) on her sons whom she bore to her second husband he has no claim.\(^{96}\) Her second husband takes (them). The field and the house which for her support at the full value were deeded (to her) as a loan,\(^{96}\) if he (sc. her first husband) was not in the service of the king,\(^{97}\) he must refund what was deeded to her\(^{98}\) and (then) take (it). But if he does not come back and dies in another country, then his field and his house in place of what the king gave\(^{99}\) is to be given.

If a woman whose husband dies had not left the house of her husband within a year,\(^{100}\) and if her husband has not assigned

\(^{96}\) a-na ki-i-di, as above, § 6 (col. 1, 71).

\(^{97}\) la-a i-šar-ri-ib 'he may not draw nigh' in the sense of having no claim, as above §§ 26, 28, 37, etc. This is in agreement with § 135 of the Hammurabi Code—the case of a woman whose husband (without providing for her support) has been captured and who marries another man and has children through him. She must go back to her husband on his return, but the children belong to their father, i.e., to the second husband. The assumption in §§ 134 and 135 is that the husband has been captured while on 'royal service'—as in our text.

\(^{98}\) Again a-na ki-i-di, which here is equivalent to our loan. The reference is to the action of the state which had placed the field and house at her disposal for two years for her support.

\(^{99}\) i.e., had not gone away in public service, whether to war or on some mission as is assumed in the first part of the law. The phrase used, a-na da-na-at šarri, 'the service of the king', occurs a number of times in the Hammurabi Code, e.g., § 27, which also bears on our law. It reads: If a garrison officer or constable returns from the service of the king after they have given his field or his plantation to another, upon his return to the city, they restore to him his field or his plantation and he attends to his business (sc. as before). Assuming that this was also the law in Assyria, the man who goes away on private business is at a disadvantage, in being obliged to refund the state for the support of his wife during his absence.

\(^{100}\) ki-i ta-ad-nu-ši, i.e., he must pay the sum 'pledged' or deeded to her before he can get possession of his property—the field and house.

\(^{101}\) His estate falls to the State, in return for the support given her for two years by placing a property at her disposal. It is interesting to note that the king in this Assyrian Code is still looked upon as the source and representative of all governmental authority, but the use of the plural verb (iš-du-nu-aši with a-šar šarri) also shows that the term has become a conventional one for the state or the court as a collective body.

\(^{102}\) I.e., had not separated from him within a year of his death.

\(^{103}\) il-šu-ra-si-ri (= išuranai), 'written for her'.

anything to her, in a house of one of her sons, whichever one she chooses, she may dwell. The sons of her husband are to support her with her food and her drink. As to a bride whom one loves they should attach themselves to her. And if she was a second wife and had no sons of her own, (with those of) the first wife she is to dwell. Together they should support her. If she has sons of her own, the sons of the former wife may decline to support her. In a house of her own sons, whichever one she chooses, she is to dwell. Her own sons are to support her and she shall do their service. And if among the sons of her husband, the one who had taken her [to support] her

(The rest of the law—four lines—is broken off. Presumably, it stipulated that if the son in whose house she lived dies, then another son must take his place for the support of the mother. The last word of the law, 'support her', is preserved.)

If a man or a woman practice sorcery and they are caught in the act, they seize them and determine their guilt. Anyone who

\(^{1}\) a-la-ku-lu-ut ă, literally: 'feed her'.
\(^{2}\) a-šul-ti-šd ă ma-šl-ti-šu.
\(^{3}\) si-ru-ak-ku-su-na-še-še, from rakānu, 'to bind'. This is the single passage in the Code in which a note verging on a gentle sentimentalism is struck. The sons should treat the widowed mother lovingly and with attachment to her.
\(^{4}\) ur-ki-šu-tu, corresponding to the Sumerian epirra in the Sumerian Code (Lutz, Sumerian and Babylonian Texts, No. 102, col. 1, 2, etc.) to designate a second wife by the side of the first one.
\(^{5}\) il-še-er-tu sišentu, 'first'.
\(^{6}\) pa-ur-re-ši-lu-šu, 'together', i.e., each bearing his share.
\(^{7}\) pa-er-tu, i.e., the first wife who may still be living, though the term may also imply that she has died.
\(^{8}\) bi-per-ši-anu- (as in 4, 44 above), the same expression as in the frequent reference to 'service of the king'. The mother is to render service in return for her support, to assist in the household of the son with whom she lives or in the field.
\(^{9}\) bi-per-ši-anu, the same term which is used in the second law of the Hammurabi Code dealing with the charge of sorcery preferred against someone and providing a river ordeal for the one suspected. If the charge cannot be definitely established. If he succumbs to the ordeal (i.e., the river-god drowns him), then his property goes to the accuser. If he is proved innocent, he takes the property of the accuser who is put to death. It is characteristic of primitive law everywhere to forbid sorcery and to punish the offender with death. See Post, Afrikanische Jurisprudenz, 2, p. 64-67. See also Ex. 22. 17, and the long list of various classes of sorcerers and demons, Deut. 18. 10-11.
practises sorcery is to be put to death. A man who witnessed the performance of sorcery, or the one who from the mouth of an eye witness to the sorcery heard him say about them, 'I saw it', any one who hears (this), must go (and) report it to the king. If a witness who was (supposed) to report to the king denies it, and in the presence of Mercury, the son of the Sun, declares that he did not say so,—he is free. The eye witness who (is reported to have) said so and denies it, the king interrogates him as much as possible and sees his back. The sorcerer on the day that they bring him (sc. to the king) shall be forced to confess, and one should tell him that 'from the oath which thou hast sworn to the king and to his son, he (i. e., the king) will

11 mu-ur-pi-id-na.
12 a-mi-ra-a-mi, literally: 'the one who saw', an eye-witness.
13 About the man or woman suspected of sorcery.
14 ld-mi-a-na 'the hearer', i. e., 'an ear-witness.'
15 I. e., either of these two kinds of witnesses (a) the amiranu, the direct witness and (b) the šamánu, the one who heard—and therefore an indirect witness—must report the occurrence to the king. This direct reference to the king—and later on in the law also to the king's son (as the heir to the throne)—may be taken as an indication of the antiquity of the law, just as in the Hammurabi Code the section dealing with sorcery belongs to the oldest stratum of the Code. See Jastrow, 'Older and Later Elements in the Code of Hammurabi' (JAOS 36, p. 32).
16 The god Gud (‘bull’) is the planet Mercury, frequently mentioned in Astrological texts. Mercury as the smallest of the five planets known to the Babylonians and Assyrians and being always near the sun is appropriately designated as the son of the sun-god (Šamaš). This reference to 'Gud, the son of Šamaš' occurs again in an omen text, Cuneiform Texts, XXVII, 4. 19 (=Pl. 6, 15), describing twins born to a woman, 'with a joint like Mercury, the son of the Sun' (sc. is joined to the sun). It is a case like that of the famous Siamese twins.
17 I. e., swears.
18 z4-2-ku.
19 a mi-ra-a-ni.
20 Exactly what is meant by this phrase is not clear—perhaps 'he dismisses him'.
21 a-ši-pa.
22 aši-at ı-šu-ab-bi, i. e., warn him.
23 mu-mi-ta, i. e., the clearance oath.
not absolve thee. According to the document which is sworn to the king and his son, thou hast sworn.

47

If a man who has retained the daughter of a man who is his debtor, as a pledge in his house, asks her father, he may give her to a man; (but) if her father is not willing he cannot give (her). If her father has died, the owner must ask among her brothers. To each one of her brothers in turn he shall speak, and if one brother says: 'I will redeem my sister in one month,'—if at the end of the month he does not redeem (her), the master is at liberty, to declare her free and to give her to a man.

(Of the rest of the law—18 lines—only partial lines are preserved. The case of a harlot who dies is referred to towards the close.)

48

(The first six lines of this law are badly preserved. From the first line which may be restored as follows:

'[If a man] strikes [the wife of a man],'
the general subject is revealed. There is also an indication in the sixth line that a miscarriage (or a still birth [?]) has taken place in consequence of the blow. The text then continues as follows:)

He must make restitution for human life. And if the woman

---

46 Morris Jastrow, Jr.

---

[Notes and references provided at the end of the text section]
dies, they put the man to death. In compensation for her (lost) offspring, he must make restitution for human life. And if the husband of that woman has no son, and they strike his wife so that she has a miscarriage, in compensation for her (lost) offspring, they put the one who struck the blow to death. And if what was in her womb was a (developed) foetus, he must make restitution for human life.

49

If a man strikes the wife of a man not yet advanced in pregnancy so that she has a miscarriage, for that guilt he must hand over two talents of lead.

50

If a man strikes a harlot so that she has a miscarriage, blow for blow they impose upon him. He must make restitution for human life.

51

If a woman with her consent brings on a miscarriage, they seize her and determine her guilt. On a stake they impale her.

---

29 ki-i-mu-š, 'in place of'.
30 The milder law in § 20, imposing a fine, lashes and public service, applies to a man's daughter. The severer punishment here is for two reasons, (1) it is a man's wife, and (2) there is no male offspring and there may be none in the future, because of injury to the woman.
31 su-še-ar-du, i. e., 'a little one'—to designate that the woman's pregnancy was advanced to the extent of a developed foetus, close, therefore, to being an actual human life.
32 la-a mu-ra-bi-du, 'not large' through pregnancy, by way of contrast to a woman dropping a ubuntu, according to the previous instance.
33 Afterwards, in consequence of the injury.
34 The same fine as in § 20, the pregnant daughter of a man, but without the 50 lashes and one month's royal service.
35 Kar-lil (=barimtu) as in § 39; also § 47 towards the close.
36 The law does not specify in what manner. It is hardly to be assumed that in the case of one striking a harlot, the offender is put to death if by a premature birth a human life is lost. The restitution is more probably a fine to be fixed by the court, or by agreement with the woman.
37 I. e., by malpractices.
38 The Hammurabi Code (§ 153) prescribes impaling for the woman who conspires for the death of her husband.
and do not bury her; and if through the miscarriage she dies, they (likewise) impale her and do not bury her; and when they curse that woman because of her miscarriage, they say [to her (?)]

(The rest of the law—nine lines—is broken off.)

52

(Of this law only a few signs of the last four lines are left. It likewise dealt with striking a woman, slave girls and perhaps others.)

53

[If a man] takes a virgin from the house of her father, [and against her will (?)] does not return (her) to him; and if [by force?] she had not been deflowered and had not been handed over, nor held as a claim on the house of her father, any man

---

48 No burial was the worst curse that could be imposed upon any one. It meant that the ešimmu, or shade of the dead, wandered about without a resting place in Arallu—the gathering-place of the dead—suffering pangs of hunger and thirst. See the vivid description at the close of the Gilgamesh Epic (Jastrow, Religion of Babylonia and Assyria, p. 512).

49 I. e., they impale the corpse—a good instance of Assyrian barbarism. See Post Afrikanische Jurisprudenz, 2, p. 48, for examples of punishment extended even to the corpse—characteristic of primitive society, though it is worth noting that (as Mr. C. H. Burr informs me) the same punishment was imposed on the corpses of suicides in England till 1823, and their personal property was confiscated till as recently as 1870.

50 Read [iš-ta]-zi-ra-ši. The form of the curse was presumably given.

51 Read [iš-ta bit a]-bi-ši-ši [uš-bi]-šu-ši-ši.

52 One hesitates between supplying o-na bi-ti-li, 'to her house', which would make a somewhat awkward construction, and ina pa-ni-li (cf. § 23), in contrast to ra-su-šu-li, 'with her consent', in § 54.

53 Are we perhaps to read [ina-a-su-la], 'by force'? The traces of ša are clear in Schroeder's copy.

54 In-a pa-di-a-šu-ša, 'not opened', the general term for the untouched virgin or animal. One is reminded of the law in the fragment of a Sumerian Code published by Clay, Miscellaneous Inscriptions in the Yale Babylonian Collection, No. 28, §§ 6–7, where a distinction is made between a girl abducted, but not 'known' (i. e., not raped) and one who was abducted and 'known' or actually seduced.

55 In-a ab-su-šu-ša, 'not taken', i. e., 'not taken by any one as a wife,' here applied to the girl captured, but not actually handed over to some man.
who whether within a city or outside, whether at night on a highway or at an eating house,\textsuperscript{40} or at a city festival forcibly (\textsuperscript{?})\textsuperscript{44} seizes the virgin (and) violates her,\textsuperscript{47} the father of the virgin takes the wife of the seducer\textsuperscript{58} of the virgin and gives her to be ravished. To her husband he does not return her; he takes her away (from him).\textsuperscript{58} The father of the ravished girl gives her as a possession\textsuperscript{60} to the seducer. If the man has no wife, then three times the purchase price of the virgin the seducer must give to her father. The seducer who marries her cannot spurn her.\textsuperscript{61} If the father does not wish to receive three times the price of the girl,\textsuperscript{62} he may give his daughter to any whom he pleases.

If a virgin with her consent gives herself to a man,\textsuperscript{63} the man must swear an oath (sc. to that effect). On his (sc. the adulterer's) wife\textsuperscript{64} there is no claim. The seducer gives three times the price of the virgin, and the father can do to his daughter what he pleases.

\textsuperscript{40} bit ša-ri-e-š, 'house of feasting', which seems to correspond to our 'restaurant'.
\textsuperscript{44} ka-t daša-a-ši, an obscure phrase but for which I suggest a meaning 'duress'. Cf. di'atu for 'distress', Ungnad, Babylonische Briefe, p. 286.
\textsuperscript{58} si-ma-an-zí-e e-ši, from màt, 'to press'—an euphemistic term to indicate rape. It is not surprising to find so many terms in Assyrian for sexual intercourse. Modern Arabic is full of them, and in fact most languages have a large variety of such terms—some popular, and some of a literary origin.
\textsuperscript{58} šu-ši-a-na used for the adulterer (above § 22), as well as for the seducer of a virgin.
\textsuperscript{63} A curious and barbarous punishment that the innocent wife of the seducer should suffer for the crime of her husband and be made the victim in the same way as the virgin was victimized, but quite in keeping with the crude application of the lex talionis which marks this Assyrian Code.
\textsuperscript{64} a-na a-ba-zi-ti, 'as a possession'—here, no doubt, in the sense of marriage.
\textsuperscript{64} sa-sa ma-ak-ši from samâku, which from the context, as well as from a passage in an incantation text in which a form of the verb has been found (Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 760a), must have some such meaning as 'reject, dispose of,' and the like.
\textsuperscript{64} I. e., he declines to receive the large indemnity which, however, involves his giving the girl to the seducer.
\textsuperscript{64} I. e., is not taken from the father's house as in § 53.
\textsuperscript{66} a-na aša-li lu la a i-ka-rî-i-šu, i. e., the action set forth in the preceding law cannot be followed, in case the virgin willingly gave herself to the man.
(The text—fourteen lines—is mutilated beyond certain recovery. The law continues the general subject of illicit intercourse, and at the close provides that if the suspected woman is 'released of her guilt,' the husband by a document gives his wife a quittance. Apparently, it is added that if he had mutilated his wife's ear, 'there is no guilt attaching to him.')

This completes Text No. 1 in Schroeder's publication. If the colophon had been preserved in full, we would be able to indicate the place of the tablet in the series. All that is left of the colophon, however, is the date according to the custom of the Assyrian scribes, viz.: The month of Saratti (6th month) 2d day eponymate of 
Sa................................

Such dating prevents us from fixing the reign in which the tablet was drawn up, unless we happen to have a list of eponyms in which the name occurs. That is not the case in this instance.

Text No. 2.

1

(Beginning mutilated. The subject of the first six laws [covering Col. II and III] is the division of an estate among brothers.)

[the oldest son] sets aside and takes two parts [as his share].

---

49 (bo-ka-an, as above, § 43.
50 sa-[mi-la] šāp-pa, as above, § 43.
51 See the remarks above, p. 4.
52 Schroeder, No. 2 (Pl. 14-18) is likewise a tablet of four columns each on obverse and reverse, belonging to the same series as No. 1. It is badly broken. The 1st and 8th columns are entirely gone, and of the other six columns none is complete. Assuming that it contained as many as 55 laws (like Text No. 1), the 18 laws preserved would represent not more than one-third of the tablet.
53 ša-ē-am, 'ground', as Col. 5, 19 (§ 13).
54 i-na-as-tu. The elder brother has the first claim, for which in Sumerian-Babylonian legal phraseology there is a special term sib-ta = šitum (Schorr, Allbabyloniache Rechtsvissenschaft, s.v., p. 573) as against ūša-ta = šittu, the general term for 'portion' or 'share'.
55 ša-o-ša, 'hands', i.e., two shares. Cf. above, Text No. 1, § 27, ki-ša-ē-ša-ti-ša, 'his share'.
56 To be supplied as in Text No. 2, § 2 (line 21) u-na zitt-ša.
[and] his brothers afterwards in turn²⁵ set aside and take (sc. their share). From the field any expenditure (?)²⁶ and all the outlays²⁷, the younger son subtracts (?).²⁷ The oldest son sets aside the one part of his share, and in return for his second part²⁷ exacts²⁸ service to him²⁸ from his brothers.

2

If one among the brothers of an undivided estate²⁹ destroys³⁰ human life,³¹ they hand him over to the owner of the human life. If the owner of the human life chooses, he may kill him and if he chooses to be gracious,³² he merely takes away his share.³³

3

If one among the brothers, of an undivided estate, either [meets

²⁵ ur-ki a-ša-si, in which combination the second word has the force of 'brother by brother' and is a variant form to aha-ša, 'together'.
²⁶ ki-kil(?)-li mi-im-ma. Šikillu—if the reading is correct,—may be a variant form of sikillu, 'expenditure'? (Ungnad, Babylonische Briefe, No. 218, 31–32).
²⁷ ma-na-ša-a-ti, plural of manaštu, which is of frequent occurrence in legal documents as well as in the Hammurabi Code, (§§ 47 and 49), and has the force of our 'outlay', for the improvements made on a property.
²⁸ ub-su-ak for ubušak (?).
²⁹ ša-ni-li ka-ti-sa.
³⁰ i-ša-ad-li from šala—perhaps in the sense of 'implores' or 'demands'.
³¹ ša-pur-ša, 'his work', i.e., his share of the work on the estate, which the brothers must perform at the demand of the older brother.
³² lu zi-za-ā-tu, i.e., before the settlement is made.
³³ Read ik-su-er from kišanu, a synonym of dāku, 'kill' (Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, p. 397b).
³⁴ nasp-ši-a-li, 'human life' as above, No. 1, § 48, which here appears to refer to the household or retinue of the estate, just as in Hebrew the corresponding word has this force, e.g., Gen. 12. 5, 'all the nefesh which they had acquired in Harran', i.e., the household. Perhaps the livestock was also included in the general term.
³⁵ im-su-an-ga-er from anuša, 'to be favorable', and the like.
³⁶ a-na sitti-li. It rests with the elder brother either to kill his brother, or to pardon him and to take his share—again an illustration of the crude spirit of the Code which regards not the crime primarily, but the property lost involved in a human life, and therefore leaves it optional with the 'owner' to exact punishment or not.
with an accident (?) or flees, his share falls to the king, according to his pleasure.

4

(This law—likewise dealing with an undivided estate—is too badly preserved to permit of a translation.)

5

(Of this law, continuing the same general subject, only the ends of eight lines are preserved.)

6

(The beginning of this law, revealing in a most interesting manner the procedure in ancient Assyria for disposing of an estate, is broken off. When the text becomes intelligible, it reads as follows):

... for silver [a man wishes to acquire], he must agree [in regard to the field and] house, not [to acquire it] for silver, for one month. The [surrogate] within the city of Asshur shall cause proclamation to be made three times. Three times, he shall cause the field and house which is to be acquired to be proclaimed in the city, to wit: the field and house which

---

*a Text defective. Some phrase, indicating that one of the brothers died, is demanded by the context, as a comparison with the above text No. 1, § 42 (col. 6, 22), 'he either dies or flees', shows.

*b I.e., as we would say, 'to the state'.

*c Read [ki-s]-i-il-ib-bi-i-ša, i.e., the king may, if he chooses, confiscate the share. It reverts to the state.

*d More than one law may be missing between the end of Col. 2 and the beginning of the third column.

*e A missing line describes the prospective purchaser.

*f Read la-a [d-lek-ši]-ša-ni, favored by the traces.

*g I.e., there shall be a delay of one month.

*h The traces point to [l]-ši-I (like lines 28, 31, 36, 40, etc.), an official of some kind—perhaps to be read šāmu, if the restoration of the determinative ša before ši in Cuneiform Texts XIX, Pl. 27 (K 2061, obv. 24) is correct. See Meissner, Seleinte Assyri. Ideogramme No. 4385. The restoration finds support from II Rawlinson, Pl. 48, 3a, where Net-Gal with the force of 'lord' is likewise equated with šāmu. On the other hand, the official designated by ši might also be read mašar, 'first officer' (Meissner ib. No. 4386). In any case the ideographic designation having the value of 'to be high', points to an official of high standing, a surrogate charged with announcing and superintending the disposal of estates.

*i-sa-as-ša = from šar, 'to call out'.

*+ ma-a, introducing the formal wording of the official proclamation to be made three times during the month, as a notice to all concerned.
belongs to N.N., the son of N.N. within the confines of this city, I wish to acquire [for silver (?)]. Whatever their demands and (whatever) claims there may be, let them draw up their documents and in the presence of the recorder let them deposit them, and let them put in a claim so as to make it free to be disposed of.

If within this month, fixed as the time limit, they have not neglected to produce their documents and in the presence of the recorder have deposited them, then the man shall take to the full extent of his field.

On the day that the surrogate makes proclamation within the city of Assur, one as a secretary in place of the king, the city scribe, the surrogate and the recorder of the king shall assemble to dispose of the field and house within the city. (With) the prefect and three magistrates of the city standing by, the

---

84: an-na-ana mar an-na-ana, 'this one, son of this one'. See Meissner, ib., No. 7820.
85: A-Gur = ururu, a term of frequent occurrence in legal documents, and here used to indicate that the property lies within the confines of the city.
86: a-na i-sarri (?)
87: Read [ia-nu] -ba-bi-nu.
88: Read da-[nu]-ab-bi-nu. Cf. Schorr, Altbabylonische Rechtsurkunden No. 149. 16 (dübbati).
89: ki-pu-ši-ti, occurring again lines 24 and 43, evidently designates the office of the recorder.
90: li-ad-bi-bi—from dababu, for which see Schorr, ib., p. 372 note.
91: lu-zuk-[kk]-ad-ma.
93: I suggest reading la-a maš-ša and combining māšu 'forget, neglect,' etc., with the following verbs—ša-ta-ad-lu-ni-en-mi IV, 2 from lū, 'bring up' or 'produce'.
94: a-na at-ir šal-lu šal-lim, literally, 'completing to the border of his field', i.e., the purchaser shall acquire the full estate.
95: Numerical one, followed by i-na sukkalli ša pa-ni šarrü, which would appear to designate an official acting as the representative of the king. For officials designated by an introductory ša, see, e.g., Johns, Assyrian Deeds and Documents, 2, p. 165. The addition of i-na sukkalli I take as a designation of the secretarial bureau, but the entire passage must remain obscure until we find further references to the office intended in some Assyrian legal document.
96: dup-šar ėši.
97: iš-za-ën, 'stand'.
98: ba-zi-a-nu, an official of frequent occurrence in official documents and who appears to have been the prefect. See Johns, ib., Vol. 2, p. 148 seq.
99: gal[Maš] = rabûšû, as above, No. 1, § 44.
surrogate shall make the announcement. They shall hand over the documents that have been drawn up.

But if within this month, the surrogate three times makes proclamation, and within this month any one’s document was not brought, (and) in the presence of the recorder was not deposited, then on the field and house he lays his hand. The one who caused the proclamation of the surrogate to be made is free to act. Three documents of the proclamation of the surrogate which the judges shall draw up [are to be deposited in the presence of the recorder].

(Rest of the law is broken off.)

7

(Only partially preserved. It deals with some wrong committed against an owner of a house, for which a fine of one talent of lead, blows and a month’s royal service is imposed, besides handing over twice the value of the house.)

8

If a man extends a ‘large’ boundary from his companion, they seize him and determine his guilt. He must hand over three times the area of what he has extended. One of his fingers is

---

11 Text has ‘his document’, meaning the document of any interested party.  
12 ḫa-a a-li, ‘raises his hand’, in the sense of taking possession, as in § 10 of Text No. 2 (col. 4, 32).  
13 a-na ma-ma-su-ma-li-a-ni from šasu, for mašninu.—i.e., the one who brings about the proclamation.  
14 sa-a-li, i.e., all formalities have been complied with and the estate can be disposed of.  
15 1, e., all the other officials involved.  
16 To be supplied and favored by the traces. Read [a-na po-ni ki-ju]-u-tni [t-šu-ma-li].  
17 uz-su-ma-me-li, from amaḥa, ‘to add’, i.e., enlarges his boundary by encroaching on his neighbor’s property.  
18 ‘Large’ in contrast to a ‘small’ boundary in the following law must refer to an extensive encroachment as against taking only a small section away from one.  
19 to-ju-a-ni, the same term that we find in Talmudic jurisprudence, no doubt borrowed from Babylonia. See Marcus Jastrow, Talmudic Dictionary, p. 1160b.  
20 Literally: ‘The field as much as he has extended it, three times (as much) he must hand over’. 
cut off; he receives 100 blows and he must perform one month’s royal service.

9

If a man removes a ‘small’ boundary of an enclosure, they seize him and determine his guilt. He must hand over one talent of lead and restore three times as much of the field as he extended. He receives 50 blows and must perform one month’s royal service.

10

If a man in a field that is not his digs a well and makes a trench (and) seizes the trench for his well, he receives 30 blows and [he must perform] 20 days royal service.

(Of the balance of the law only the beginnings of the lines are preserved.)

11

(Of this law only the beginnings of the last 12 lines are preserved. It deals with a field, which is shared with an ummi\dnu—apparently a partner as in No. 1, § 38 [col. 5. 29].)

12

If a man in a field [which] lays out an orchard (and) [digs] a well, (and) the owner of the field sees

---

21 The highest number of blows named in the Code. The severity of the punishment shows how seriously this crime was viewed. In view of the frequent denunciation in the Old Testament of those who remove boundaries (e.g., Hos. 5. 10; cf. Deut. 27. 17; Prov. 22. 28), this law of the Assyrian Code is particularly interesting.
22 I. e., only takes a small piece of land away from his neighbor. See note 18 above.
24 So read according to Schroeder’s errata to his edition (p. xxviii).
25 du-um-ru, used for a ‘couch’ or ‘bed’, (Muss-Arnolt Assyrian Dictionary, p. 250b), but here would appear to designate a trench into which the water of the well is allowed to flow.
26 ga-a-ru e-li, ‘he lays his hand’, here (as above, § 6, note 12), in the sense of illegally using the trench to fill his well.
27 The ends of the lines in this law are broken off. Evidently the man had no control over the field, but exactly in what relation he stood to it is a matter of conjecture. Perhaps we are to complete the line to is-a [a-nu zu-la-pi], ‘a field which was taken for cultivation’. Cf. Hammurabi Code, §§ 60-61.
28 tib-si to be supplied as above.
the trees that he (sc. the man) raises without [protesting(?)], the orchard is [free] for the cultivator. The field as a field belongs to the owner of the orchard.

If a man on ground that is not his cultivates an orchard or digs a well, whether he raises vegetables or trees, they seize him and determine his guilt. On the day that the owner of the field goes out (sc. to inspect what has been done), he may take away the orchard together with its improvement.

If a man on ground that is not his, breaks it up and bakes bricks, they seize him and determine his guilt. He must hand over three times the amount of ground; and his bricks are taken away from him. He receives 50 lashes and must perform [one month's] royal service.

[If a man] on ground that is not his and bakes bricks, they take away [the bricks and 50(?)] blows they give him and he must perform one month's royal service.

---

33 The word is broken off, but the context points to a term like 'protest', perhaps in- a ik-bi.
34 Read sa-qa-ku, i.e., he has the right to the crop.
35 sa-di-um-ni, i.e., from sadu, the one who cultivated it.
36 I.e., the ground for further cultivation remains in the possession of the original owner of the orchard.
37 a-nu in a qa-qi-ri-i-su, for bahešuru, as above, Text No. 2, § 1.
38 ur-qi, 'greens'. We still call a dealer in vegetables a 'green grocer'.
39 The assumption being that he voices his protest in contrast to his silent assent in § 12.
40 na-na-ṣa-κi-ša, more literally 'the outlays' on it, for which no compensation need be given.
41 iq-qa-qi-ma from gulašu, the meaning of which is to be gathered from the context.
42 Sc. that he has used.
43 The text is uncertain. The number may be 40 or 50—more probably the latter.
44 To be supplied as the usual phrase in connection with fixed labor.
45 The verb which would have indicated what the man did in addition to baking bricks is broken off.
46 Read i-su- ṣu-ṣu-ā-ni, according to Schroeder's errata to his text (p. xxviii).
(This law is entirely broken away. If we may assume that it extended into Col. VI, we may conclude from the law following that it dealt with providing irrigation for fields adjoining one another, but it is of course possible that there was more than one law included between Col. 5. 39 and the beginning of Col. 6.)

[If it is canal]\(^{22}\) water which is collected among them\(^{44}\) into a reservoir for irrigation,\(^{44}\) [the owners]\(^{66}\) of the fields divide up among themselves,\(^{47}\) and each, according to the extent\(^{48}\) of his field, does (his) work, and irrigates\(^{49}\) his field. But if there is no harmony\(^{50}\) among them, the judges\(^{51}\) ask each one\(^{52}\) about the agreement\(^{66}\) among them, and the judges take away the document\(^{66}\) and (each) one must do (his) work. (Each) must direct\(^{66}\)

\(^{22}\) Since in the following law it is 'rain water' which is to be used in common, the natural contrast to be expected here would be water from a canal, which is gathered in a reservoir and thence directed into the fields.

\(^{44}\) I. e., by agreement among the owners of adjacent fields. The previous law, no doubt, specified who 'they' were.

\(^{44}\) Read [ša al]-na šī-išī [sa-na ša]-ka-a-šī [il-ši]-lu-šu, as in the following law (col. 6. 23). Šakānu would appear from the context to be the term for 'reservoir'.

\(^{47}\) Since in the following law it is 'rain water' which is to be used in common, the natural contrast to be expected here would be water from a canal, which is gathered in a reservoir and thence directed into the fields.

\(^{48}\) I. e., by agreement among the owners of adjacent fields. The previous law, no doubt, specified who 'they' were.

\(^{49}\) Read [ša al]-na šī-išī [sa-na ša]-ka-a-šī [il-ši]-lu-šu, as in the following law (col. 6. 23). Šakānu would appear from the context to be the term for 'reservoir'.

\(^{66}\) Supply [Nin](Meš) = bēlṣ, as in the following law (col. 6. 24).

\(^{47}\) ši-tu a-ša-iš.

\(^{48}\) a-na ši-šī 'up to the border', as above in § 6.

\(^{49}\) i-ša-ak-kī from iškū 'to water'.

\(^{66}\) ma-ša-ru-tu from mašāru, which among various meanings has the force of 'to agree'. Such quarrels among those using water in common, must have been as frequent in Babylonia and Assyria as disputes about wells in Palestine. Cf. Gen. 26. 15-32.

\(^{66}\) Di-Tar(Meš) = datānē, 'judges', but here used collectively for 'court' and therefore construed in this law and in the following one with a verb in the singular, as. e. g., ī-ša-ša-ā-šī, 'asks', ī-ša-bat, 'seizes', in our law, and ī-ša-kī, 'takes away' in the following law (col. 6. 34).

\(^{66}\) amēšu, here in the sense of 'each man'.

\(^{66}\) ma-ša-ru, i. e., what understanding there was regarding the share each one was to perform. There is the same double entendre in the Babylonian stem mašāru as in the English term 'agree', used for 'harmony', and for 'an agreement'.

\(^{66}\) ma-ša-ru, i. e., what understanding there was regarding the share each one was to perform. There is the same double entendre in the Babylonian stem mašāru as in the English term 'agree', used for 'harmony', and for 'an agreement'.

\(^{66}\) meš-pa, i. e., the written agreement among the owners of the fields.

\(^{66}\) i-ša-ak-kī, 'take', out of the reservoir and direct into the field.
those waters by himself, and irrigate his field, but any one else's he is not to irrigate.

If it is rain-water which is collected among them into a reservoir for irrigation, the owners of the fields divide among themselves. Each man according to the extent of his field does (his) work and irrigates his field. And if there is no harmony among them, whatever agreement there may have been among them, the court takes away the document of (each) man, because of the failure to agree. (The continuation is broken off.)

The balance of the sixth column of the tablet is mutilated and in part entirely broken off. It is not even possible to estimate how many laws are missing—perhaps two. Of the seventh column only the remains of twenty-four lines, comprising two laws, are preserved. Both deal with agricultural matters, showing that the general subject of the previous column was continued.

Of the additional seven fragments of the Code published by Schroeder, while some—particularly No. 6 (Pl. 20-21)—are quite extensive, none is sufficiently preserved to give a continuous text. All therefore that can be done for the present is to indicate the contents of the fragments, so far as this can be determined.

(a) Of fragment No. 3, only parts of seven lines are preserved.

(b) Fragment No. 4 contains portions of five laws. The subject of the first two seems to be injuries, and of the last two, contracts.

(c) Fragment No. 5 contains parts of two laws. The character of the first is uncertain. The second deals with horse herds (re'u su-gul-li 3a sîš, 'caretaker of herds of horses'). In Assyrian letters, we hear much of furnishing horses for the royal stables and for the army; and we would, therefore, expect stock farms to be introduced into an Assyrian Code.

(d) Fragment No. 6 gives portions of 11 laws. The subjects are, slave girls, the daughter of a man or his wife retained as a

---

44 I. e., in order to avoid further disputes, no work is to be done in common.
45 'Water of the god Adad' = ummu, rain, in contrast, therefore, to the kind of water mentioned at the beginning of the previous law.
46 a-na ilî la-a ma-ag-ru-a-la.
47 There is a reference to five magistrates (rubâli).
pledge for debt, transactions regarding horses, oxen, and asses; theft, stolen property put on deposit, stolen property restored through a companion.

(e) Fragment No. 7 (No. 143 of Schroeder's edition, Pl. 89) gives portions of four laws covering monetary transactions, individuals held as pledges for debt, and guarantees.

(f) Fragment No. 8 (No. 144 of Schroeder's edition, Pl. 89)—small portion of one law.

(g) Fragment No. 9 (No. 193 of Schroeder's edition, Pl. 107 and 106)—bits of six laws, dealing with agriculture.

[As this article goes through the press, the first volume of Bruno Meissner's very valuable new work, Babylonien und Assyrien (Heidelberg, Winter 1920), reaches me, in which, on pages 175–179, he summarizes some of the contents of the new code and discusses a number of the laws. Much to my satisfaction, I find that he confirms Professor Montgomery's supposition above set forth that in the term šaršin (§§ 14 and 19) we have the Assyrian term for 'eunuch' and that castration was, therefore, a form of punishment in Assyria as far back as the date of the Code. I also owe to Meissner the correct interpretation of the verb taddānu in the sense of being 'pledged' to marry in § 29 of Text No. 1 (which applies also to § 44) and I have embodied this view, as well as one or two other suggestions derived from incidental references to social conditions as set forth in Chapter XII of Meissner's work dealing with 'The family and daily life'.]
BURUCASKI, A LANGUAGE OF NORTHERN KASHMIR

PHILIP LEMONT BARBOUR
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Far in the great Northwest of India, lying close to the borders of Turkistān, is the valley of the Hunza River. Along its northern banks lives a tribe of people who, tho formerly war-like and aggressive, are now industrious and peaceable. On the south side are men of a different sort: quieter, and more orthodox Muhammadans. Yet these two tribes speak very slightly differing dialects of the same tongue. This language, called Burućaski by the best authorities, is, like most primitive tongues, possessed of qualities which are very strange to the peoples of the Western World. Indeed, Burućaski has one phenomenon which I have been unable to find in any one of some 250 languages and dialects which I have investigated.

The object of this article is to give a brief summary of the main peculiarities of the tongue, and to discuss its possible linguistic relationships and offer some possible explanation of its origin. Later on I hope to be able to offer a scientific grammar.

Burućaski possesses two main distinctive features. The most important of these to my mind is the so-called system of pronominalization. And in the second place there is the use of the vigesimal system. Several others might be mentioned, but these seem to me the most important ones. It is these elements, then, that we must look for in other tongues in order to classify the language. This problem has been investigated by Grierson, Leitner, and others, but the verdict so far has been 'unclassifiable'. I say this with the reservation of a statement by Prof. Trombetti which I will discuss later.

Let us now look into this matter and see whether we shall again justify the opinion of Grierson or, failing to do that, offer some constructive criticism of our own.

As I have said before, the 'pronominalized' quality of Burućaski is the most striking one. It consists in the prefixing of a particle derived from the personal pronouns, and pronominal in effect, to certain nouns, adjectives, prepositions, and verbs. The principle underlying these several cases is fundamentally the same. (In fact, the actual form varies but slightly, as we shall see.)

Dr.
Leitner, the original discoverer of Buruçaski to the western races of the earth, explains the pronominalization as follows: to the primitive mind the idea of 'head', for instance, is so closely associated with the idea of its possessor that the two can not be separated. Accordingly we find the mental concept reflected in the speech. There is no word for 'head' in the abstract; it is necessary to say whose head, either its present owner, or, if separated from the body, its past possessor. Thus we have words for 'my head', 'thy head', 'his head', and so forth, all quite distinct from one another, yet all founded upon the same root by means of prefixes. Nevertheless we do not find this root as a separate entity. It is invariably accompanied by one of the prefixes.

The pronominalization, to continue our abstract from Dr. Leitner, is therefore confined to words of family relationship, parts of the body, and mental conceptions—all of them expressing qualities, be they physical or mental, which can not be separated from their owner. They may be, as remarked above, expressed in a noun, a verb (usually, if not invariably, a compound with one of the pronominalized nouns as a component), an adjective (always a compound), or a preposition (these are very few and no regular rule is deduced). In the case of the verbs, the suffixes for the personal endings may also be derived from the same personal-pronominal roots. Thus in the pronominalized verbs we have the prefix and the suffix both. Such is Dr. Leitner's opinion on the matter.

Important as is the explanation and theory of so distinguished a scholar as Leitner, there seem to me to be some reasons for modifying it. There are, however, few 'first opinions' which survive the erosive effect of time. Facts discovered later contradict even the most logical theories.

Now as regards the Buruçaski system of pronominalization, which by its very nature causes a lack of certain abstract terms in the language, it is well to observe that, while there are cases of primitive tongues having different words for objects expressed in more advanced languages by a compound formed of a general word plus a specific modifier, these cases do not parallel ours. In them it is a question of an entire lack of abstract terms. In Buruçaski, on the other hand, altho there is no word for 'head', there is a root expressing that idea. Tho various personal prefixes are attached, that does not hide the significance of the existence
of the root idea in the language. To evidence the distinction I aim making, I will quote several cases from other tongues. Dr. Romanes\(^1\) cites the following examples: the Society Islanders have different words for 'dog's tail', 'bird's tail', etc., but no word for 'tail'. The Mohicans have different words for various kinds of cutting, but no verb 'to cut'. They can say 'I love you', or 'I love him', and so forth, but they have no way of expressing the simple idea 'to love'. The Choctaws have no word for the genus 'oak'. The Australians have no expression for 'tree' in the abstract, nor for 'bird', or 'fish', etc. The Eskimos can say they are fishing seal, or whale, and the like, but they can not invite anyone to go fishing with them without specifying what, where, when, or how they are going to fish.

I need quote no more of these cases to prove that, with the sole exception of the Mohican verb forms, there is no real resemblance between any of these and Surskaski. In all of them the root too is absent. Not so, however, in the language we are studying. While the Kanjuti's (or Surskaski-speaking man's) mind may not now be able to separate the idea of a part of the body, or what not, from the idea of its owner, his mind must at some time have had the power to conceive the root word to which he has attached his pronominal prefix—and there Dr. Leitner's theory seems inadequate.

Far more likely does it appear to me that the root word once existed and that the constant use of these now pronominalized words with the possessive pronouns led to the unifying of the two parts into one word. Subsequently, probably owing to a contraction, the significance of the possessive prefix was lost, to a certain extent; and the second half of the compound, the general term, lost its individual entity. Then the possessive pronoun was again added, and we find them now saying 'my my head', for instance. It is a similar case to that of the Southerner, who, as the story goes, had heard 'dam-Yankee' used together so much that he reached the age of discretion, so-called, without knowing that the phrase was not a word. I might also cite the use in modern English of 'the hoi polloi' as another example of how easily two words often used together become as one, frequently resulting in the addition of a superfluous particle before them.

---

Some day future nations may be saying that we lacked the mental acumen necessary to understand the original Greek. We too may be classed with the primitive savage.

To return to the subject, my analysis of the pronominalization is further borne out by the fact that the Kanjutis, according to Dr. Leitner, have been a free race, living in the same locality, and governed by the same line of kings, or chiefs, for about a thousand years. Their isolation has been almost complete for a millennium and a half. This is time enough for a language to decay as well as to advance, and their separation from the outside world would probably have not made for linguistic development. Certainly this isolation would have dulled their intelligence rather than sharpened it. Moreover it is generally acknowledged that the people speaking Buruçaski are an intelligent race, far above the Society Islanders, for instance. Thus the only logical conclusion seems to me to be that the primitive qualities of the language are due to decay. This alone, to my mind, can explain such qualities in a tongue whose speakers, according to all indications, are a very old race.

Turning now to the other main peculiarity referred to above, it will repay us, I believe, to look into this matter of the vigesimal system. We may be able to discover some analogies that will be of assistance in classifying, or otherwise theorising about, Buruçaski. In the first place we are reminded of the peculiar French usage in the instance of 70, 80, and 90. Instead of continuing the decimal system, French suddenly branches out into the vigesimal, e.g., 70, soixante-dix; 80, quatre-vingt; 90, quatre-vingt-dix. This is a survival of a former complete vigesimal system. Thus we find in early French treize vinz, ‘sixty’, treize vinz et dix, ‘seventy’, etc.3 It is even continued beyond one hundred, so that we find six vinz, ‘one hundred and twenty’. In the Keltic languages, also, we find this system,4 and it is generally agreed that it was thru the contact with the Keltic that Old French developed this un-Romance quality. But, if this system is foreign to the Latin tongues, is it not also foreign to the Indo-European in general? The answer is decidedly affirmative. Whence, then, did the Kelts

---

1 Friedrich Diez, *Grammatik der romanischen Sprachen*, Bonn, 1882, pp. 725-726.
derive their mode of counting? I will not stop here to go into any detail, but will merely outline a theory that presents itself to my mind. The Kelts may also have inherited the system from still earlier possessors of French soil. These tribes have now all died out, save the Basques who, I believe, are connected with the early (tho not the earliest) inhabitants of Europe. (That the Basques should have invaded Europe later than the Kelts seems to me highly improbable.) Their language still uses the vigesimal system, and that is the only common ground it has to stand on with any language that exists or is known to have existed near the present abode of the Basques.

This is all rather far afield, yet I do not regard it as time wasted, for it illustrates the importance of the numerical system in unraveling linguistic mysteries. Besides this, I regard the numerical system as of considerable importance in the classification of a tongue. Altho Prof. Trombetti, among others, cites the widespread use of the vigesimal system, still I should be very much inclined to investigate carefully any tongue that was within the limit of possibility geographically, and that made use of that system. The mere fact that the vigesimal system is widespread is no proof that two languages using it are not connected. More extensive notice of this will be taken later on.

After these all too few remarks regarding the two distinctive features of Burucaski I will now turn to the discussion of the linguistic affinity of the tongue and see what can be said regarding its classification. Should no classification be possible as yet, I will at least offer some suggestions as regards its more distant relationships; and at the same time see what can be said about its origin.

It is evident from the most superficial survey that Burucaski is not an Indo-European tongue. Authors (such as Sir Aurel Stein in his *Ancient Khotan* and in other works) who have had nothing else to say in regard to it have remarked that the language could not be Aryan. And they mean Aryan in the broadest sense of Indo-European. There is not the slightest resemblance in vocabulary, syntax, or any other way.

---

1 Wm. Z. Ripley, *Race of Europe*, New York, 1898, p. 200. See also page 198 for further information regarding the migrations of the race.

After ruling out this possibility we may next turn to another
great group of tongues that is a near neighbor, namely the Tibeto-
Burman group. Of this group the language geographically nearest
to the Hunza is Balti. A somewhat careful comparative study of
Balti and our language reveals not the slightest resemblance.
Nor, in fact, can any similarity be traced in the entire Tibeto-
Burman stock-in-trade. Here again we are compelled to agree
with Grierson and the others. Yet there is one branch of the
Tibeto-Burman group, known as the Himalayan pronominalized
branch, that has many features quite opposed to the general run
of things in its parent. Indeed it was for a time doubtful how
to classify these pronominalized languages. They are found in
little bunches scattered thru the southern slopes of the Himalayas,
reaching as far west as Ladakshān. The dialects spoken there
have the greatest number of foreign elements of any of the
Tibetan tongues. Yet, strange as it may seem, these idiosyn-
cracies apparently border upon a relationship to Buruçaski. I
will not discuss the resemblances at any length, but will merely
remark that these likenesses, far fetched as they seem, are among
the few that offer even a slight ray of hope to the comparative
philologist in search of a classification for Buruçaski. The main
point is that the western Himalayan pronominalized languages
also use the vigesimal system. Their pronominalization is some-
what different from that in the Buruçaski, however. In the
Himalayan tongues a pronominal suffix is used on verbs to form a
primitive yet regular system of conjugation. Here we find a
support for Whitney's theory regarding the origin of verbal
endings. The occurrence of the vigesimal system in these
languages I regard as important, however, as it is in direct oppo-
sition to some of the main principles of the Tibeto-Burman
languages. More will be said of this later when I am discussing
the Mundā or Kolarian languages.

Turning now to the North, we find the Tartar, Türkī, Uigur,
and other dialects and languages. Here again we must be dis-
appointed, as regards finding relationships, for these tongues are
utterly devoid of the pronominal system, or of vigesimalization,
and have so few resemblances in vocabulary that they must be
borrowed words. The only word, in fact, that I have so far
discovered in common is the Türkī timur or temur, 'iron', which
is also found in Buruçaski in the form cimr, comar, and with
various other spellings. It is undoubtedly a borrowed word,
however, because it is also found in the Indo-Iranian or Piśaca dialects of Afghanistan and the Northwest Frontier Province.

Now we must go farther afield. The other languages of India offer themselves for inspection, and accordingly we turn to the Dravidian group. This is, with the sole exception of Brahūś, limited to the southern part of India. Philologists and ethnologists almost universally agree that the Dravidians came into India from the same direction as did the Aryans, leaving a colony in Baluchistān, which today speaks a Dravidian tongue, Brahūś. Might not they have left another such island in northern Kashmir? Alas, Brahūś presents striking similarities to the other Dravidian languages, but Buruçaskī has practically no resemblance at all. It would make a wonderful story if the Buruçaskī-speaking Kanjutis were a sort of little pond left by the on sweeping tidal wave of the great Dravidian racial migration. This would be a source of splendid fiction, but I fear the novelist will have to seek elsewhere for his story.

A page or so above I mentioned, in connection with the Himalayan pronominalized languages, the Mundā or Kolarian group of tongues. It is to this group that we must now direct our glance. Separated as this group is by a dozen degrees of latitude, it does not seem to offer much promise as a related class. Yet here again we find the vigesimal system of counting. We also find a well-developed declension and conjugation, bordering more in type upon the Buruçaskī. And, more than this, there seems to be a very slight connection in the vocabulary. From this, however, we must be careful in drawing our conclusions. The present-day knowledge of the morphology and etymology of Buruçaskī is too meager to be sure that we are not mistaking an ending for an essential part of the word. Still I am including a list of the very few resemblances I have been able to trace: Bur. tsil, 'water', Himalayan pron. langs. ti (which Grierson thinks is related to Santāli ḏak and to Bahmar ḏak of the Môn Khmēr languages); Bur. ḫaḥur, 'horse', Kanaši (Him. pron. lang.) ghora, Janggali ghoraya; Bur. (i)mupaṭ, 'nose', Santāli mū, Bahmar mu; Bur. sah, 'sun', Santāli sīḥ, Selong (Môn Khmēr lang.) sen; Bur. api,

---


2 I might add that, besides being pronominalized, which I have indicated by parentheses, paṭ seems to me an ending, cf. (i)mukāṭ, 'cheek'.

'not', (apparently from or connected with ā́ē 'no'), Santālī tān, Rengāo bī; Bur. hir* 'man', Santālī hār. These are about the only words out of some two hundred compared that show the slightest resemblance, and the similarity is very, very slight in many if not all of these cases. Yet it is necessary to remember that a great interval of space intervenes and the languages might have so drifted apart that only very slight resemblances should be traceable.

The Môn Khmèr languages in eastern India and Burma seem to have a basic resemblance to the Mundā, but beyond that and the few verbal analogies presented in the preceding paragraph they offer little similarity. They are monosyllabic, and show some connection with the Chino-Siamese-Tibeto-Burman group on the one hand and the Australo-Indonesian on the other. Slight as are these resemblances, it seems most important that various scholars of world-wide repute accept this fundamental affinity referred to above, and equally able ones have not been able to refute the theory entirely. The Chinese-Siamese group can be dispensed with summarily as it is related to the Tibeto-Burman and is like it in most matters of principle.

As regards the classification of Buruçaski, this seems to leave us just where we started. Yet there are a few more theories and possibilities remaining. An article entitled The Khajuna Language by Hyde Clarke in the Indian Antiquary, 1. 258, Bombay 1872, suggests a possible connection with the Agaws, Waags, Falashas, Fertits, Dizzelas, and Shankalis of Abyssinia, also the Abxās, in Caucasus, the Rōdiyas, of Ceylon, and the Galelas, of the Indian Archipelago. He also instances 'a Siberian and two American Indian tongues as possible relatives. He then assumes an autochthonous population of India speaking the parent of this group, presumably driven out by the first comers of the present Indian tongues. Not even a name is lacking: the Siberio-Nubian group. As the name of the Siberian tongue was not given, I was not able to identify the language he had reference to, tho I investigated the Yukaghir and Siberian Eskimo modes of speech with no results. What I could glean from a careful study of the material relating to the Abxās language in R. von Erckert's Die Sprache des Kaukasischen Stammes, Wien 1895, failed to convince me of the possibility of any valuable results being obtained there.

* Cl. Lat. sir, Skt. śira.
An investigation of the African languages referred to by Mr. Clarke also failed to throw any light on the subject. What relation there is between these languages and Buriqaski would certainly only be evident to one who could speak all of these languages as a native. Perhaps even he could not trace any connection.

I need go no farther to demonstrate the difficulties of applying this grouping to Buriqaski. Search as I might, moreover, from the Basque of Western Europe to the Ra-txa-hu-ni-ku-i* of the Caxinauás of Brazil, from Ojibway to Finnish, I could discover no tongue having the two particularly distinctive features that I mentioned at the outset. Whatever tongue is connected with Buriqaski has apparently lost, in the course of time, these valuable identification marks. To me the closest resemblance seemed to lie in the Mundá languages. That is too remote a resemblance, however, to presume any 'blood tie'.

Since the writing of this article I have received a letter from Sir George Grierson in which he referred to a possible connection with Mongolian and Manchu. I had investigated this to some slight extent. The possibility seemed too doubtful to bother to make mention of it. I was pleased to hear that he too had felt it was 'doubtful'. The investigation of the enormous number of languages which might show some small resemblance to Buriqaski is necessarily a rather superficial one. The two languages mentioned above have been somewhat neglected in this article for that very reason. The letter from Grierson has thus only confirmed the opinion I had received from my own altogether too summary investigations in that line.

Hence we must again come to the same conclusion which Grierson and other authorities have arrived at. There is apparently no language on the face of the earth which is sufficiently closely connected with Buriqaski to admit of the latter's being classified with it. Such a classification to my mind would require a considerable amount of similarity in fundamental principles, as well as a reasonably large coincidence or resemblance in vocabulary. In other words, it must be possible to draw some philological or morphological laws from these principles for them to be of any real value for grouping. From the preceding paragraphs this is evidently not possible. If, then, clutching as a drowning man at

anything, we even enlarge our definition to such an extent as almost to include Nahuatl in the same group as Sanskrit, we shall be but little better off. It may be the lack of material on Buruçaski that causes this difficulty, however, and it is quite possible that, when new data are acquired, a definite connection may be established. I have, in spite of this, decided to append an outline of a theory which may seem to be a classification of the language. This it most definitely is not. I do not feel that the suppositions entertained in it are a basis for a classification. They are merely attempts to explain the few resemblances and coincidences which I have stated above.

Now in conclusion I have a rather novel and romantic (the I hope not impossible) theory of my own to propose. It is an attempt to account for the presence of Buruçaski in its present location. If nothing more than the suggestion of a theory more probable than any previous one is accomplished, I shall be content. So I offer it, not without some hesitation, for what it may be worth.

India, by virtue of the fertility of its soil and the equable climate in many of its parts, is the most natural place in the world to expect to find prehistoric remains. The country includes, of course, all varieties of climate and altitude, but in some regions offers unequalled advantages for the development of early man. Almost without doubt, moreover, these qualities always obtained in much the same places as today. We know, by geological evidence, that the Archæan or earliest known rock formations are to be found under and at the surface of a large part of India. Hence, taking into consideration its tropical to semitropical location, we may expect to discover burial sites and other evidences of paleolithic man. In this we are not deceived. Such remains are found in the Madras district, for instance. From these earliest traces we have an almost complete scale of remains down thru the neolithic age, etc., to historical times. We therefore know that, long before the historic and protohistoric invasions, man was in India.

The subsequent history of these primitive human beings is not definitely known. It is certain, however, that there were two main groups of them. By far the larger portion was in the Deccan. Smaller communities existed, possibly not so early, in the older

---

regions of the North. Altho there is no positive proof (indeed compared to Europe there is little proof of such things in India at all), man has probably existed in Kashmir since a very early date. His development there would be more or less like that of man in the South. There would probably, however, have been little mutual influence. The Northern race also was probably fairer, tho not much so, than the Southern.

Resigning ourselves now entirely to theory, it is to be expected that the Gangetic basin would later have become the meeting ground of these races. The Southern type possibly even spread to the Eastern reaches of the Indus. This meeting of the tribes would tend to stimulate progress in both of them and might very likely give rise to a third race. This birth I have assumed as taking place. The race may not necessarily have been separated ethnically from the parent, but may, at the time of the earliest immigrations of foreigners, have merely been a race in the embryo. A linguistic differentiation would have taken place at an early date. This would have been the case particularly if the earliest invasions were taking place at the time of which I am speaking. The presence of another tongue is productive of great changes in a language, even in a comparatively few years: witness the growth of English in the years immediately following the Norman conquest.

From this we obtain the first premise for our theory, namely, that not long before the Dravidian and Aryan invasions of India there existed in Northern India a race possessing a sharply defined language of its own.

At a later date came the parents of the modern Dravidian tongues. There is little doubt that the Dravidians were exogenous. Where did they come from? That they entered from the Northwest is highly dubious. Even more so is the theory that they came from the so-called Lemurian continent, which is fabled to have existed in the Indian Ocean to the southwest of India. The only remaining theory is the one that they came from the Northwest. Assuming this to be the most logical theory, the Dravidian people and their language must have come in contact with the aforesaid hypothetical race of Northern India. From this temporary nexus there would have resulted some linguistic intermingling. A more important result was forthcoming, however. The people already in the region were pushed apart. The larger portion turned southward while some tribes turned to the North and then,
when they reached the Himalayas, to the West. While in this region they met with the tribes of Tibetan origin and brought about the linguistic change discernible in their languages today. In the meantime the branch that went to the South and later to the East became the fathers or at least the uncles of the modern Mundā tongues. These, however, have undergone great change through their contact with the Môn Khmêr and other languages of the East.

The forerunners of the Aryan invasions later drove the Northern branch of my hypothetical people up to the North of where the Aryans entered. The main body of Indo-European tribes thus did not come into direct contact with them. The indigenous tribes of the North, however, did come into contact with these more advanced peoples. Thus we have the opposing influences of the Northern and Southern paleolithic tribes on this split race. As the natural result of this, the division soon grew to appalling dimensions. If this theory is anywhere near the truth, it is more surprising to me that there are now any resemblances at all between the modern descendants of those peoples, than that those resemblances are so few.

Our second premise, then, is that this Northern India race was split by successive invasions and gradually drifted apart until one section was finally in the far Northwest and the other in the extreme Southeast.

With the passing of centuries one stream of people after another poured over the Northwest passes until the Northern branch of the race for the greater part lost its individual entity and assimilated the languages of the invaders. A few remnants, however, of the ancient people, entering valleys impenetrable to the armies of olden times, continued their now isolated existence down to the present day. The final separation of the race probably dates from about the 5th century after Christ. This is the approximate date set for the beginning of the independence of the Hunza and Nagar tribes by Dr. Leitner in his Hunza and Nagar Handbook. The millenium and a half of division from the other related tribes located in the upper courses of the Yassin

---

11 Sir. G. A. Grierson, Linguistic Survey of India, vol. 8, part 2, p. 551, which I have received since the paragraph referred to was written, also speaks of the fact that the Burchaski-speaking peoples of today are remnants of a former larger race.
River has had but little effect on the language of the two sections. Only complete or nearly complete isolation could have produced such results.

So, as the conclusion and completion of our theory, we may assume that the modern Buruçaski and Wurök or War chúk wär languages or dialects are the most direct and least-changed descendants of the prehistoric and even pretraditional tribe whose existence was assumed in the first of these statements.

In concluding let me call special attention to two arguments in support of this rather elaborate theory, which may not have been brought out with sufficient clearness above.

In the first place we have the unaccountable resemblance of the Himalayan pronominalized dialects to the Munḍā group. Munḍā traditions point to a migration of that race from the North and West, but these traditions are, for the most part, comparatively recent. Hence they would offer but little support to a theory of the Munḍā peoples coming from beyond the mountains. Moreover, these tribes are typically aboriginal, or endogenous. They are more similar to the autochthonous tribes of the interior of the Deccan than to any of the Northern invaders. Yet they are far more developed than the traces of aborigines found at the present day in that region.

In the second place, the connection of the Munḍā tribes with the Môn Khmēr and other tribes of the East, in a linguistic way, must somehow be accounted for. This will illustrate the difficulty of accounting for this very complex state of affairs in the compass of one brief article. The other arguments have been mentioned at sufficiently great length in the preceding paragraphs not to necessitate their repeating.

From this it will be seen that some such theory as the one outlined above is required to account for the numerous problems that arise in connection with the presence of Buruçaski and several other languages in their present locality, as well as the peculiar common linguistic substratum of India. As I have said before, my best reward will be the awakening of interest in this problem, which I regard as of considerable importance in settling many linguistic 'mix-ups'. With this I take my leave of a labor that has been the most fascinating I have ever undertaken.
BRIEF NOTES

A Rare Work by Sir Henry Miers Elliot

Readers of the Journal may be interested to know of a work on the history of India which seems to be practically unknown, though by no less important a scholar than Sir Henry Miers Elliot. This work has recently come into the possession of the Cleveland Public Library’s John G. White Collection of Folklore and Orientalia, already rich in material on the history and civilization of India, and is herewith called to the attention of historians and Orientalists.

Sir Henry Miers Elliot’s life work, the Mohammedan historians of India, has come down chiefly in two works. One is the Bibliographical Index to the Historians of Mohammedan India, of which the first and only volume was issued at Calcutta in 1849. After his death his manuscripts were edited by Dowson in eight volumes as The History of India, as Told by Its Own Historians (London, 1867–77). Both works are well known; they are to be found in a number of libraries, and naturally in the White Collection.

In Elliot’s last days it appears that he doubted the powers of his mind, and, to test them, wrote the book here discussed. The title-page reads: “Appendix to the Arabs in Sind, Vol. III, part 1 of the Historians of India. Cape Town, Saul Solomon & Co., 1853.” This was issued in paper covers, the front cover bearing a note: “For Private Circulation. 40 Copies.” It contains 283 pages, plus three preliminary leaves; thus it is a work of some size. It includes essays on the history of Sind, warfare in India, the ethnology of Sind, and a 38-page bibliographical excursus on Indian Voyages and Travels—the last a particularly useful compilation.

The White copy came from the library of Sir R. C. Temple, the well-known scholar. It contains a letter, dated 1871, from Elliot’s brother, from which I quote the following extracts:

I send herewith a brochure written by my brother at the Cape during the illness which terminated in his death. He told me that he wrote it to satisfy himself that the powers of his mind were not impaired. It is of course very rare; for no more than 40 copies were printed, of which number more than half, I think, were sent into Germany, amongst whose scholars his labours were and are held in the highest estimation.”

If additional testimony of the “Appendix to the Arabs in Sind”
were needed, it may be had in the fact that no allusion to it appears in the introduction to the *History of India as Told by Its Own Historians*, cited above, nor in Stanley Lane-Poole's sketch of Elliot in the *Dictionary of National Biography*.

**GORDON W. THAYER**

*Librarian of the John G. White Collection*

Cleveland Public Library

---

**Addendum on a difficult Old Persian passage**

In *JAOS* 35. 344–350, I discussed the difficulty in the Behistian inscription of Darius, col. 4, lines 2–8, part of which reads, in literal translation: ’By the grace of Ahuramazda, in one-and-the-same year after that I became king, I fought nineteen battles; by the grace of Ahuramazda, I smote him and took captive nine kings.

The crux lies in *adamsim ajanam* ‘I smote him’, where we should expect the plural pronoun. Certain editors do indeed emend the text to give a plural form, but in my article above cited I showed that there were certain inconcinnities and concords *ad sensum* even in the Old Persian inscriptions themselves, scanty as is the material which they furnish. I was able also to furnish some parallels from English, from Latin, and from Greek. The conclusion was that *him* referred to a singular collective idea, ‘the foe,’ extracted from *hamaranad* ‘battles.’

The conviction that this interpretation is correct is strengthened by the finding of other parallels sporadically since the writing of that article. *Acts* 8, 5 Φιλίππος δὲ κατέλθων εἰς τὴν πόλιν τῆς Σαμαρίας ἔκπνυσεν αὐτὸς τοῦ Χριστοῦ, shows (like four passages cited JAOS 35. 349) a plural pronoun with its antecedent implied in a city name. Sall. *Cat.* 18. 1 *Sed anteae item conjuravere pauci contra rem publicam, in quibus Catilina fuit; de qua quam verissum potero dicam*, contains *qua* with an antecedent *conjuratio* implied in the verb *conjuravere*. Sall. *Cat.* 50, 5 *Interea servitiae repudiabat, cuius initio ad eum magnae copiae concurrebant*, has *cuius* with the plural antecedent *servitiae*, which is doubly peculiar, since *servitium* is properly abstract, ‘slavery,’ and if made concrete should be collective, as it often is; but as a concrete the word is sometimes made to denote an individual slave, and therefore capable of use in the plural. This seems a favorite use of Sallust (*Cat.* 24, 4; 46, 3; 50, 1; 56, 5; *Jul. 66, 1*), though it occurs in other authors also.
The value for the Old Persian passage is that it furnishes a plural antecedent, which is then understood collectively and referred to by a singular pronoun. While one might perhaps take cuius as cuius rei, the use of the neuter pronoun in this way (where ambiguous with other genders), without express antecedent in the same number and gender, is extremely rare, and that cuius is actually feminine with ellipsis of rei is even less likely. In the next passage there can be no refuge to such subtleties: Sall. Hist. frag. p. 133, § 15, Eussner (in the Oration of Licinius Maecer to the plebs) ut vos ad virilia illa vocem, quo tribunos plebei modo, modo patricium magistratum, libera ab auctoribus patriciiis sufragia maiores vostrae parare: quo has as its antecedent virilia illa, thought of as a singular collective. Another passage is Livy 42. 8. 7 quas ob res placere senatiui M. Popillium consulem Ligures pretio emtoribus redditos restituere in libertatem bonaque ut iis, quidquid eius recuperari possit, reddantur curare: in which the antecedent of the singular eius is the plural bona, as a logical collective singular. Cf. also the singular use of news in English, as in The news is good.

These passages lend additional support to the interpretation of adamšim ajanam, given JAOS 35. 344-350. 

Roland G. Kent

University of Pennsylvania

An Emendation to Jer. 4. 29

In Jer. 4. 29, we read as follows מִשָׁל פֶּה וּרְזָה יָשָׁה בִּרְדוּת הַפֶּרֶץ וּרְזָה בִּרְדוּת הַפֶּרֶץ glued 1: From the noise of the horsemen and those that shoot with the bow, fleeth the whole city; they go into thickets, and climb up upon the rocks: every city is forsaken, and not a man dwelleth therein.' The word מִשָׁל presents some difficulty as it is not found elsewhere in the Bible in the sense of 'thickets.' We ought to read בְּנוֹכֵס 'into ditches.' Cf. 2 Kings 3. 16, סְעָשָׁה בְּנוֹכֵס 'Make this valley full of ditches.' As a parallel passage where ditches or caves are mentioned together with rocks as hiding places, Isaiah 2. 19 may be cited; see also 2 Sam. 17. 18. This emendation gains plausibility from the Sep.' rendering סְפִּיקָא, which has led some to read סְפִּיקָא, neither of which is as near our text.

Israel Efros

Baltimore
Note on Tantrākhyāyika IV, A 286

A recent textual study of Book IV of the Tantrākhyāyika brings up again the subject treated by Edgerton in his criticism of Hertel’s Das Pañcatantra: seine Geschichte und seine Verbreitung (Leipzig and Berlin, 1914), in AJP 36.259 ff. Hertel maintained in his Translation of the Tantrākhyāyika (1909) that in numerous cases the true readings of the original Pañcatantra could be proved to be found in the Tantrākhyāyika alone, or even in the sub-recension Tantrākhyāyika α alone,—even sometimes when all other versions of the Pañcatantra agreed on a different reading. He based this conclusion on several points, one of them dealing with the frame-story of Book IV, which I wish to take up briefly. (For Hertel’s argument on this point see his Translation of Tantr., Einleitung, 88 ff.)

The story of the Ape and the Crocodile, the frame-story of Book IV, is fairly well known, and may easily be obtained from the translation just cited. I shall limit myself to the single point at hand. The treacherous crocodile, in his attempt to get the monkey into his power, offers him—in most versions—the hospitality of his own home and a visit to his family. To this some versions add the sensual joys of the fruit-laden island where the home is alleged to be. Tantrākhyāyika, however, does not depend on these attractions, but is—according to Hertel—far better motivated psychologically, in that it makes the crocodile offer not a visit to his own home, but the delights of an equally charming island inhabited by three young and beautiful she-apes. This gives a very specific and definite turn to the ‘smälliche Vergnügen’ promised, and is used by Hertel as an argument for the greater originality of Tantrākhyāyika. The sentence in question reads: atra mayā bhavasyātwa sampanno rūpavatyaśa tiṣro vānayo (mss. nāryo, Hertel em.) dṛṣṭapūrēdh (so both edd., but Hertel’s translation seems to indicate that he intended to read ‘dṛṣṭā’ṃ) pratiṇavant’i sma.

On pp. 260 ff. of the article cited above, Edgerton refutes the position of Hertel from the internal evidence of Tantrākhyāyika itself, showing that the following speeches of the monkey are inconsistent with Hertel’s assumptions. He does not, however, point out that the sentence quoted above from Tantr., on which Hertel’s case rests, is itself an interpolation, or at least an evident borrowing from another passage later on in Book IV.
Namely: in the story of the Ass without Heart and Ears (IV. 2 of Tantrākhyaṇīka, but the only embossed story found originally in Book IV, in my opinion), there is a like situation. The jackal who seeks to get an ass for his master, the sick lion, makes a like play on the lecherous nature of the ass in describing the delights of the forest where the lion is waiting for him. In this description occurs the following sentence (Tantr. p. 153 ll. 7 f.): asyāṁ vanarājīyām abhinavayātvanasāyāpannāḥ caturīśaṁ rūpadvatiyo rāsambhya dṛṣṭāpūre api manye 'nendai 'va nirvedenā pākrāntāḥ. The similarity between this sentence and that quoted above seems to be too striking to be accidental, and I believe that the latter passage is the source from which the former is borrowed. Such borrowings from one part of the text to another are not rare in the Pañcatantra. That the borrowing was in the direction indicated, not in the reverse direction, is proved by the fact that the other Pañca versions are in substantial agreement with Tantr. in the story of the Ass without Heart and Ears, while in the other passage Tantr. stands alone.

This does not mean that the offer of 'specifically sexual pleasures' (I quote Edgerton l.c. p. 261) was not made in the story of the Ape and the Crocodile, but rather that the redactor of Tantr. made more clear a veiled allusion of the original version, of which indication is given in the later dénouement of several versions. At any rate, the idea expressed in the words quoted from Tantr. A 286 cannot be used as proof that the original contained such an idea, since it is borrowed practically word for word from the story of the Ass without Heart and Ears.

Ruth Norton

Johns Hopkins University

1 The Jain versions read tiśāro instead of caturīśaṁ, and this was probably what the original Pañcatantra had. Indeed, the fact that Tantr. itself reads tiśāro in the borrowing of the sentence, A 286, may be taken as an indication that the Tantr. itself originally had tiśāro. Possibly the reading caturīśaṁ is a mere manuscript corruption (based on an original "ca tiśāro").
NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

The Annual Meeting of the Society will be held in Baltimore in Easter week, March 29-31, upon the invitation of Johns Hopkins University and Goucher College. The meeting of the Directors will be held on Monday evening, March 28.

A special meeting of the Directors of the Society was held in New York City, November 27, 1920, to consider certain matters of business referred to them by the Executive Committee. The Directors took action, which was corroborated by a vote by mail of absent members, cordially inviting the Asiatic Societies of France, Great Britain and Italy to unite in joint session with this Society at its coming Annual Meeting in Baltimore. The Secretary has accordingly issued the invitations.

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES

The Archaeological Institute of America and the American Philological Association held their annual meetings at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, December 28-30. Topics of general Oriental interest presented in the program of the Institute were 'Roman Wall Paintings on the Upper Euphrates' by Prof. J. H. Breasted, and 'A Papyrus Manuscript of a Part of the Septuagint' by Prof. H. A. Sanders; in the program of the Philological Association, 'On the Language of the Hittites' by Prof. M. Bloomfield, 'Bellerophon's Tablets and the Homeric Question in the Light of Oriental Research' by Prof. N. Schmidt, and 'A Translation of the Ptolemaic Inscriptions' by Dr. H. S. Gehrman. The officers of the Institute were reelected. The officers of the Philological Association elected for the present year are Prof. W. B. McDaniel, president; Prof. F. G. Allinson and Prof. F. K. Rand, vice-presidents; Prof. C. P. Bill, secretary and treasurer.

The Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis held its annual meeting at the General Theological Seminary, New York, December 27-28. The Presidential address by Prof. A. T. Clay was an illustrated account of 'A Recent Journey through Babylonia and Assyria.' Other topics of general interest presented were, 'Ensilage in the Bible' by Prof. P. Haube, 'Canticles as a Conventionalized Tammuz-Ishtar Liturgy' by Prof. T. J. Meek, and an illustrated description of 'A Papyrus Manuscript of a Part of the Septuagint' by Prof. H. A. Sanders. New officers elected are Prof. K. Fullerton, president; Prof. H. A. Sanders, vice-president.

The Managing Committee of the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem held its annual meeting in connection with the Biblical Society. The Executive Committee was reelected and Prof. W. J. Moulton was added to it as representing the Society of Biblical Literature. Dr. W. F. Albright was reappointed Acting Director of the School for 1921-22, and Prof. W. J Hinke, of Auburn Theological Seminary, was appointed Annual Professor for the same year. At a subsequent meeting of the Executive Committee, on January 31, Prof. M. G. Kyle, of Xenia Theological Seminary, who has gone to Palestine for some months' sojourn, was appointed a Lecturer in the
School for this year, and it having been announced that Prof. Morris Jastrow, Jr., of the University of Pennsylvania, was expected to spend the year 1921–22 in the Orient, he was appointed Lecturer in the School for that season.

The following is the program of the Fourth General Meeting of the Palestine Oriental Society held in Jerusalem January 19: 'Traditions secondaires sur la grotte de Macpeleh' by Père Abel; 'Political Parties in Palestine: Qaisi and Yemeni' by Mr. E. N. Haddad; 'Le sacrifice dans le triub des Fuqara' by Père Jaussen; 'La ville de Rausas d'après les documents égyptiens' by Père Mallou; 'The excavations at Tiberias' by Dr. Slousch; 'The Melodic Theme in Ancient Hebrew Prayers' by Mr. A. Z. Idelson; 'Haunted Springs and Water-Demons in Palestine' by Dr. Canaan; 'A Visit to Petra by an Englishman in 1852' by Mr. L. G. A. Cust.

The Directors of the University of Pennsylvania Museum have decided to excavate Bethshean (Seythopolis) in the Jordan Valley. The funds are in hand and permission has been secured from the local government.

The organization last summer of the Dutch Oriental Society (Oostersch Genootschap in Nederland) is announced, with its seat in Leiden. Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje is provisional president, and Dr. J. Ph. Vogel (address Noordeindeplein 4a) is secretary.

PERSONALIA

WILLIAM H. FURNESS, 3d, M. D., a Member of this Society, died at Wallingford, Pa., August 11, 1920, in his fifty-fifth year. An explorer in the Far East, he was the author of *Head Hunters of Borneo, Stone Money*, and other learned publications.

JOSEPH G. ROSEN GARTEN, LL.D., a Member of this Society, died in Philadelphia on January 14, at the age of eighty-five. His life was one of broad-minded devotion to all public causes, civic, educational and philanthropic, and he was a benefactor of Oriental and archaeological enterprises.

It is announced that the remaining manuscript left behind by the late Prof. C. H. W. Johns, of Cambridge University, for the completion of his Assyrian Deeds and Documents, will be edited by Mrs. Johns.

In celebration of the fortieth anniversary of the doctorate of Professor MAURICE BLOOMFIELD, fourteen of his pupils have just published a volume entitled *Studies in Honor of Maurice Bloomfield, Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology in the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore Maryland* (Yale University Press, New Haven, 1920; pp. xxxii, 312; $6.00). The volume contains a biographical sketch and bibliography of Professor Bloomfield's writings to date, in addition to the fourteen articles, which are mostly devoted to Indological or Comparative-Philological subjects. The names of about two hundred and fifty 'Subscribers and Cooperating Dedicators', who joined the contributors in honoring Professor Bloomfield, are also printed in the volume.
Dr. Louis H. Gray, attached successively to the American Commission to Negotiate Peace and to the U. S. Embassy at Paris, has accepted an appointment at the University of Nebraska as Associate Professor of Philosophy, and is lecturing on Civilizations of the Orient, Oriental Philosophies and Oriental Religions.

Dr. D. G. Hogarth, Keeper of the Ashmolean Museum, etc., has been visiting this country in February and March. He has lectured at the University of Pennsylvania, Yale University, the University of Wisconsin, and at Chicago, Cincinnati, and other points. On March 4 he addressed a joint session of the Oriental Club and the Classical Club of Philadelphia.
THE LOCATION OF THE FARBÁG FIRE, THE MOST ANCIENT OF THE ZOROASTRIAN FIRES

A. V. WILLIAMS JACKSON
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

1. General Divisions of the Sacred Fires in Avestan and Pahlavi

Among the sacred fires of Zoroastrian antiquity, as reflected in the Avesta and clearly portrayed in the Pahlavi literature of Sasanian times, there seem to be three which stand out as most holy and most ancient.\(^1\) According to a special grouping they represent a threefold division of the sacred element, corresponding to the social division of the community into three classes, priests, warriors, and laborers.

This threefold classification, based on the social order, as contrasted with a fivefold division of fire according to its manifestation and place of origin (namely, light of heaven, bodily warmth, heat in trees and plants, lightning, and the altar-fire, for example; Ys. 17. 11; Bd. 17. 5; Zsp. 11. 5–8)—is foreshadowed in the Avesta (Str. 1. 9; 2. 9) and is often referred to in Pahlavi literature.\(^2\)

The names of these three specially sacred fires, which undoubtedly had separate temples dedicated to their service from the earliest times, are given in Pahlavi (though with variations in spelling) as follows: 1. Ātārō Farnbāg (or -bāg), the fire of the priests; 2. Ātārō Gūshnasp, the fire of the warriors; 3. Ātārō Būrzn-Mitrō, the representative fire of the laboring class. Thus among other Pahlavi passages may be cited Dēnkart (9th century A. D.) 6. 293, the text of which I here transliterate, retaining the ‘Huzvarish’ (or Aūzvarīn) Semitic forms when they occur in the text, and transcribing them in general according to the traditional manner of reading, but adding in parentheses () the corresponding Iranian equivalents.

1 Compare Fasān 17. 11; Strām 1. 9; 2. 9; Rāspahāde 17. 5–8; Zaspān, 11. 8–10; and see other citations below; consult also the references to Pahlavi works, Arabic and Persian texts, and the writings of modern authorities, including Darmesteter, referred to in the footnotes to Jackson, Zoroaster, pp. 98–100.
Dk. 6, 293. Ātarād in Fânābāg pavan (pa) āsravanān gās kartō yeγavimūnēt (ēstēt); va Ātarād in Gūshnasp pavan (pa) āritēštārān gās kartō yeγavimūnēt (ēstēt); va Ātarād in Būrzīn-Mitrō pavan (pa) vāstryōān gās kartō yeγavimūnēt (ēstēt).

"The Fire which is Fânābāg has made its place among the priests; and the Fire which is Gūshnasp has made its place among the warriors; and the Fire which is Būrzīn-Mitrō has made its place among the agriculturists."

2. The Location of the Three Oldest Fire-temples

When making the first two of my four journeys through Persia I was able to identify with considerable accuracy, I believe, the site of the second and third of these fires, namely that of the warriors and that of the laboring class. Thus, the seat of the great fire temple Ātar Gūshnasp, that of the warriors, was shown to be located (as Rawlinson foresaw) among the ruins of Takht-i Sulaimān, midway between Urūmīyā and Hamadān, which I visited in 1903 and described with full references in Persia Past and Present, pp. 124-143. The location of the Mithra fire, that of the laborers, I identified with reasonable certainty, in 1907, as being near the village of Mihr, half-way between Miāndasht and Sabzavar on the Khurāsān road to Nishāpūr; and gave a detailed account of the probable situation in the volume From Constantinople to the Home of Omar Khayyam, pp. 211-217.

There still remained open, however, the question of the location of the Ātar Fânābāg, the fire of the priests.

3. The Fânābāg Fire in particular

This sacerdotal fire was probably the most ancient and certainly the most venerated of the holy fires in Iran, because it was the earthly representative in particular of the Avestan Ātar Špāništā, 'Holyest Fire' (Ys. 17. 11), which, according to the com-

---

mentary of the Pahlavi version of the Āvesta, Phil. Ys. 17. 67 (=11), 'is the one (burning) in Paradise in the presence of Ormazd in a spiritual state,' sak (ō) i dēn (andar) Garōtmān pēzd i Aůharmazd pavan (pa) mēnōkth yēgāmūnīt (ēstē). The name of this priestly fire, it should be furthermore noted, appears in Sasanian and later Persian times either as Farnbāg, Frōbā, or as Khurād, Khūrdād, these two sets of forms being respectively a corruption of a theoretic Avestan form *Hvarenō-bagha or of *Hvarenō-dāta, that is, the fire 'of the Glory (x'aronah-) Divine,' or the fire 'Glory-given'—see Darmesteter, Le ZA 1. 153, and Jackson, Zor. p. 99.

In the last-mentioned volume (Zor. p. 99, n. 4) I noted from the Indian recension of the Bûndahishn, 17. 5-6, the tradition that this famous fire existed as early as Yima's reign, having been established in the Khorasanian land, or east of the shore of the Caspian Sea, and was removed by Vishtāsp to Kābul. In other words, according to the reading and interpretation of the Pahlavi name 'Kāvul' as Kābul in the texts of the Indian Bûndahishn then available (and adopted by Dr. West in his translation, SBE 5, 63), the fire was removed southeastward into what is now the province of Afghanistan. At the same time, however, I observed that Darmesteter, Le ZA 1. 153-154, gave reasons for believing that it was not removed eastward but to the southwest of Iran, to a locality in the province of Fārs, or Persia Proper, especially on the authority of some Arab-Persian geographical writers. On the whole, at that time (1899), in favoring the view that the noted pyraeum was located at Kābul, I followed, though with some reserve, the tradition in the current editions of the Indian recension of the Bûndahishn by Westergaard and by Justi (afterwards by Unvalla), and the translation by West.

Upon returning from the American Relief Commission to Persia

---

1 Cf. also Zasp. 11. 1, 2, 6; Dk. 7. 3, 73, 75, 78; likewise Bd. 17. 1, 3, but on the misplacing of the attribute sposēz in the latter see Darmesteter, Le ZA 1. 150, and Windschmann, Zor. Studien, p. 88; cf. furthermore, West, SBE 5. 61, n. 2.

2 On the variety of spellings in the texts see West, in SBE 5. 63, n. 3; Darmesteter, Études Iraniques, 2, 83-84. Throughout the present article the transliteration as Farnbāg (with long ā) has been adopted unless there were special occasion to draw attention to a textual reading -bāg (with short ā).

3 More literally, 'the Glory (which is) Divinity'.
in 1918–19, I had occasion to take up the entire matter again in the light of the Iranian recension of the Bûndahishn, the so-called ‘Great Iranian Bûndahishn,’ which had meanwhile become accessible to me in the photo-zincographed facsimile of the TD manuscript, edited by T. D. Anklesaria and his son Behramgore T. Anklesaria, Bombay, 1908. It is the purpose, therefore, of this paper to review the whole subject of the Farnbâg Fire and present all the data that I have been able to gather from Zoroastrian and Muhammadan sources in regard to the question of its location.

4. The Statements in the Pahlavi Bûndahishn regarding the Location of the Farnbâg Fire

Assuming, as above explained, that the Farnbâg Fire of the sacerdotal class is the earthly representative of the Ātar Spānîshhta, or ‘Holiest Fire,’ of the Avesta, I shall take up the most important Pahlavi passage relating to it, which is found in the Bûndahishn, giving it first (a) in the Indian recension and second (b) in the divergent Iranian recension, and then (c–r) shall add a general discussion of the subject, drawing from other sources as well.¹

a. Indian recension of Bûndahishn 17. 5–6

(Principal variations from the Iranian recension are indicated by spaced letters)²

Bd. 17. 5–6 (Ind. rec.). Va Yim dën (andar) zûlāth hamāk kār pavan (pa) aiygarih [i] valmanšin (ōšan) kōlā (har) at dād aevīrart karī; az-āš Ātārō Farnbâg val (ōw) dāt-gās pavan (pa) gādman (khūrah-hōmand kōf i pavan (pa) Xvārazm yē tībū nāst (ništast) yēgārīmīnēt (tšēt). Mūn (ka)-šēn Yim barā (bē) kirinēt³ gādman (khūrah) i Yim min (az) yadman (dast) i Dahāk Ātārō i Farnbāg bōštē. Dēn (andar) zûlāth. Vištāsp Malkā (Śāh)

¹ On the general characteristics of the Indian and the Iranian recensions of the Bûndahishn see West, Pahlavi Literature, in Geiger and Kuhn, Grundrisse d. iran. Philologie, 2. 91–102; Anklesaria, Bûndahishn, Intro. pp. xxix–xxxvi.

² The following texts of the Indian recension have been compared—N. L. Westergaard, Bundeheš, p. 41, Copenhagen, 1881; F. Justi, Der Bundeheš, p. 41, Leipzig, 1868; M. N. Unvalla, The Pahlavi Bundeheš (lithographed), p. 48, Bombay, 1897; Pāzand text, ed. E. K. Antia, Pāzand Texts, p. 81, Bombay, 1909. For the text of the Iranian recension see below.

³ The reading kirinēt ‘sawed’ is the correct one, see note 12 below.
The Location of the Farnbag Fire

pavan (pa) pēlākth min (az) Dēn az Xvāræzm val (arû) rīšan kof pavan (pa) Kāvulīstān10 Kāvul11 i malá (dēh) yelībūnaast (ništast), cigūn kevan (mûn)–ic12 tamman (ānû) katrūnēt (mânēt).

'And in the reign of Yim every action was more fully performed through the assistance of all these three fires; therefore the Fire Farnbag was established at the lawful place [i.e. temple] on the glory-having mountain which is in Khvāræzm. When they saw Yim in twain,13 the Fire Farnbag saved the glory of Yim from the hand of Dahāk.14 In the reign of King Vishtāsp, upon revelation from the Religion, it was established out of Khvāræzm, upon the shining mountain in Kāvulīstān, the district of Kāvul (Kābul),15 just as it there even now remains.'

Two deductions may be made so far as the Indian recension is concerned:—
The first is that the Farnbag Fire was originally located in Khvāræzm. This is also in accord with the statement of the Pahlavi Selections of Zāt-spâram, 11, 9: ‘The place of the Fire

10 There seems to be no doubt in the reading in the Indian recension of the Phl. text Kāvulīstān Kāvul; the Pāṇānd text (ed. Antia, p. 81) has Kāvulīstān Kāvul dēl—the last two words (instead of Kābul) being noteworthy in connection with the reading of the Iranian recension, as discussed further on.
11 So rightly (Phl. kēna or kēnā) in Westergaard, Unvalla, as against Justi's text k'na pe; the Pāṇānd (ed. Antia, p. 81) has nūnā.
12 This is the best reading and rendering of the text (Phl. kēna), just as in Bd. 1, 5, Spītār nak (ānû)–1 ghēshūnā (bhūd) lemnīman (nev) dām (? Wg. p. 77, 1, 9) Dahāk Yim bārd (bē) kēnēt, ‘Spītār was he who, along with the creature (?) Dahāk, sawed Yim in twain.’ See also Justi, Baud., transl. pp. 23, 44. The allusion (as was emphasized by Darmesteter, Études Iranennes, 2, 70, 84, Paris, 1883) is to the well-known Iranian tradition, as old as the Avesta (Yt. 19, 16, Spītyurum Yimōkaraštām) that Spītyura, the false brother of Yima, together with the monstrous tyrant Dahāk sawed Yima in two. See also Firdausi, Shah-nāmah (ed. Vullers) I, 34, Dahāk b-arrâh mar arû bo-dû wârī kurd, ‘Dahāk with a saw cut that one (Jamshid) in two halves’; cf. also Mohl, Livre des rois, 1, 47.
13 In the somewhat mythological account given in the Avesta (Yt. 19, 47–51) of the struggle between the Fire and Dahāk and Spītyura, who sawed Yima in twain, the ‘Glory’ (Xvāræzm) when saved by the Fire expands as far as the Sea Vourukasha (i.e. Caspian), thus pointing to the fact that it was originally associated with the Khosrovan region.
14 The reading Kāvul (Kābul) is correct, see n. 10 above. For a late Rīvāyat tradition associating a portion of the Khordāt (Farnbag) fire with Kangra in India, see Darmesteter, Le ZA 1, 154.
Farnbāg was formed on the Gadman-hōmand (‘glorious’) mountain in Khvārāmz. It agrees likewise with the Iranian Bündahishn, cited below, as well as with the traditions, quoted further on, from the Arab-Persian sources. It should be remarked, moreover, that the designation ‘glorious (gadman-hōmand) mountain in Khvārazm,’ which is found equally in the Iranian recension below and is taken by Dr. West (SBE 5, 63) as a proper name, refers to the mountain being resplendent through the illumination of the sacred fire, as does also the ‘shining (rōsān) mountain in Kāvulīstān’ to which it was removed, although the name and place of the latter are quite different in the Iranian recension.

The second deduction is that the Indian version regards the fire as having later been transferred to the region of Kābul, although some reasons will hereafter be noted for raising the question whether the Indian text, with Kāvulīstān and Kābul, may not be due in part to a misreading of an older Iranian archetype. However that may be, it is proper, before proceeding farther, to give support for the Indian claim of the removal of the fire to Kābul.

One argument in support of it may be drawn from the fact that an old Pahlavi legend regarding the immortal hero Keresāsp (Av. Vararāspa), who had once sinned by perpetrating an act against fire, associates his name in part with Kābul, while in the Avesta itself also, in Vd. 1. 9 (33–36), Keresāsp is mentioned in connection with the region Vaidarosta, for the Pahlavi version which gives Kāpūl, i.e. Kābul. This old Pahlavi legend regarding Keresāsp’s affront to fire and his consequent punishment after death is found in Dk. 9. 15: 1–4, being briefly summarized from the original Avestan Śūtka Sān, and is given with fuller details in a Pahlavi Rūdayat which in some manuscripts precedes the Dātistān-i Dēnīk. According to this tale the soul of Keresāsp, when barred entrance into heaven by the outraged fire, makes appeal to Ormazd and to Zarōaster, as intercessor in his behalf, beginning his plea with: ‘I have been a priest of Kāpūl(?)’ i.e. Kābul—aēg (ku) Kāpūl(?) aērpata būt hōmanam (am), But

---

18 See Zbr. 11. 9, tr. West, in SBE 3, 186.
19 Besides Vd. 1. 9, Keresāspa is mentioned in the Avesta also in Ya. 9, 10–11; Yt. 5. 37–38; 13. 61, 136; 15. 27–28; 19. 38–44.
20 See West, in SBE 18, 373, and the text ed. B. N. Dhabar, The Pahlavi Rūdayat accompanying the Dātistān-i Dēnīk, p. 67, Bombay, 1913; and consult especially the references to the whole Keresāsp legend in Darmesteter, Le ZA, 2. 626, n. 58.
there is some uncertainty as to the textual reading, which is written Kāpūr (not with the usual sign for I, and with a long ʊ); and another reading of the characters as Kāj ī, meaning ‘would that I’ had been a priest, has been suggested, which accords with the Persian version which has kāš kē, ‘would that,’ altering the rest of the sentence to match this.\[^{16}\] There is, moreover, no actual reference to the Farnbāg Fire by name, though it may be implied. So this argument for Kābul as a whole is not entirely convincing.

The second point that may be urged in favor of viewing the transference of the Farnbāg Fire southeastward from Khwārazm is found in the fact of its association with Peshyōtanū (Av. Pshōtanu), the immortal son of Vishtasp and ruler of Kangdez, which was somewhere in the eastern region.\[^{19}\] According to the Pahlavi Bahman Yasht (Byt. 3. 29, 30, 37), Peshyōtanū will appear at the final millennium and celebrate the worship ‘of the Gadmanhūmand (“glorious”), which they call Rōshanā-kerp (“luminous form”), which is established at the lawful-place (dātō-gās, i. e. temple) of the victorious Farnbāg Fire.’\[^{20}\] This celebration will be accompanied also by the ritual worship of the other two most sacred fires, Gūshnasp and Būzūn-Mītrō. Dr. West (SBE 5. 227 n. 1) saw in the passage quoted an allusion to the removal of the Farnbāg Fire from the ‘Glorious’ mountain in Khwārazm to the ‘shining’ mountain in Kābulistān, of Bd. 17. 5, 6, above cited. In the text itself, however, there is no actual mention of Kābul, any more than there is of the locality of the other two fires which co-operate; nevertheless Peshyōtanū, ruler of Kangdez, belongs more particularly to Eastern Iran as does also in general his father Vishtasp.

\[^{16}\] See Dhabar, op. cit. p. 66, n. 8; and cf. West, op. cit. p. 373, n. 3; on the Persian version also see E. K. Antia, The Legend of Keresasp, in Spiegel Memorial Volume, p. 94, Bombay, 1908.

\[^{19}\] Various conjectures have been made regarding the locality of Phil. Kangdez (Av. Kakhā, Pers. Gang-čī); for example the region of Tashkend has been suggested by F. Justi, Beitr. z. alten Geogr. Persiens, 2. 20–21, Giessen, 1860–1870 (Marburg Univ.-program); cf. W. Geiger, Ostiranische Kultur, pp. 52–54, Erlangen, 1852. The territory of Bukhārā, or even Khvā, has been proposed by Darmesteter, Le ZA 2. 380, n. 70. It would be fanciful to guess Kunduz, east of Balkh in Afghanistan, because of the spelling.

\[^{20}\] See text and transliteration of Byt. 3. 29, ed. K. A. D. Noshrrwan, The Pahlavi Zand-i-Yohāman Yasht, pp. 17, 20, Bombay, 1900; and cf. translation by West, in SBE 5. 227.
Thus much having been said in favor of the removal of the Farnbâg Fire to Kâbul, on the testimony of the Indian Bûndahishn, we may now turn to a quite different statement on the older authority of the Iranian Bûndahishn.

**b. Iranian recension of Bûndahishn 17. 5-6**

(Principal variations from the Indian recension are indicated by spaced letters)²²

_Bd. 17. 5-6 (Iran. rec.)._ Va Yim dên (andar) zûtâth-i hamâkô kâr pavan (pa) aiyârîk-i valmanšânâ (âšân) kôlâ (har) si âlak avâârta h am a t²² kartô; azâk ̀ Âtarô Gâdman (Khûrah) val (avô) i dâlô-gâs pavan (pa) gadman (khûrah)-hômand kôfô pavan (pa) Xvârzâm n i şâstô. A m a t (ka)-šânô Yim barâ (be) kirinêdô gadman (khûrah) i Yim mín (az) yadman (dast) i Dohâkô ̀ Âtarô Gâdman (khûrah) bôfênet. Dên (andar) zûtâthi Vištâspô Malikâ (Sâh) pavan (pa) pêtâkîth mín (az) Dêhô mín (az) Xvârzâm val (avô) rûsânô kôf-i Kâvârvand²² Kânô matâ (dêh) va šê(t)?²² n i šâstô-hômand, cigên kavan(nûn)-ic tamman (ûnô) katriênêt (mônet).

It will be observed that a large part of the Iranian recension of _Bd. 17. 5-6_ is the same as the Indian version transliterated and translated above, except that the fire is called ̀ Âtarô Gadman (Khûrah), 'Fire of Glory,' which is only another way of saying ̀ Âtarô Farnbâg, 'Fire of the Glory-divine' (according as the Semitic or Iranian designation is chosen); and both recensions agree that the fire was originally in Khvârzâm. But in the latter part of the passage there is a very noteworthy difference in the Iranian version regarding the place to which the fire was removed. In contradistinction to the Indian Bûndahishn, which locates the transferred fire 'upon the shining mountain in Kâvûlistân, the district of Kâvûl (Kâbul),' the Iranian Bûndahishn says:

'In the reign of King Vištâsp, upon revelation from the Religion, it became established out of Khvârzâm, on the shining mountain of Kavârvand ("vaporous") in the Kânô district, just as it there even now remains.'


²³ So na. adds hamâk, 'always'.

²⁴ So the Pahlavi word ân drênd is to be read. See below.

²⁵ So at least it seems that this and the following word are to be read.
The old local name of the mountain, which became illuminated when the sacred fire was transferred to it, I decipher from the original Pahlavi script (k nārī n d) as Kavārvand,—the Pahlavi sign for s and n being the same—and suggest connecting it with Mod. Pers. kavor, "vapor, mist which appears in summer nights," and comparing the common suffix -vand (-vant), 'possessing,' in such mountain-names as Rēvand (Av. Raēvant), Arvand or Alvand (Av. Aurvand), Damāvand, and Skt. Himavant.

The next point is to identify the 'Kār district,' or town, indicated by Phl. Kārō matā (dēh) of our Iranian recension, where the fire was located on the Kavārvand mountain. The photographically.copy of the text plainly reads Kārō matā, and it should be particularly noted that the Pāzand version even of the Indian Būndahishn, ed. Antia, p. 81, as remarked above, p. 85, n. 10, also gives Kāri dēz (although preceded by Kāvalatān, which in itself may have been due to some original misreading of the obscure Kavārvand, unfamiliar in India, as previously hinted). I do not know the source of Darmesteter's reading (Le ZA 1. 154) Kārikān matā, 'le pays de Kārikān,' regarding which he adds, 'le pehlvi Kārikān serait en persan Kāryān'; but he was certainly on the right track when he went on to suggest that the place was to be identified with Kāriyān in Fārs, celebrated for its sacred fire which had been transported there from Khvārazm, as reported by Mas'ūdī, 4. 76, cf. Yākūt, p. 471.

Kāriyān is the name of a small town and district of the old province of Fārs, being located about ten miles southwest of

---


29 Possibly Damāvand (judging from various spellings, Armen. Domāvand, Arabic Dāmāwand beside Domāvand and Dabāwand, and a Pāzand transliteration as Damāwānd, in Pz. Jānāspī, ed. Modi, pp. 67, 114; cf. also Marquart, Erānšahr, p. 127) may be derived from an original Av. *dumāvān* 'having vapor.' So I find Salemann, in Gzd. iran. Phil. 1, p. 266; but this is opposed by Bartholomae, AvWB. s.v. dunwān, col. 749.

Juwaïm (Juwun), roughly midway between Siráf (Tahiri) on the Persian Gulf and Dāribjird in the interior, or again inland between Jahram and Lārs, and is still marked on modern maps as approximately situated between lat. 28° 1' and long. 53° 1', not far from Harim. According to the medieval Oriental geographers it was celebrated in antiquity for its strong fortress, crowning a hill-top, and as being the site of an ancient fire-temple from which the Zoroastrian priests distributed the sacred fire to other places. As the identification of Kāriyān with the 'Kār district (or town)' of the Pahlavi text seems to be correct, judging from the various old allusions, I shall proceed below to give all the data that I can find regarding the subject in the Arab-Persian geographical and historical sources.

Before presenting the material from these Oriental sources, however, I shall insert, as a parenthetic paragraph, an important account of Kāriyān by an English traveler who visited it some forty years ago. It is the only modern description of the place that I know, among the long list of travels in Persia, and I found it just after this article was completed and ready to be sent to the press, but happily in time for insertion here. The description is by Edward Stace, of the Bengal Civil Service, who visited Kāriyān, 

See map at end of Curzon, Persia, vol. 2, London, 1892; also Edward Stanford, Map of Persia, London, 1887 (Indian Survey); and especially compare Le Strange, Lands of the Eastern Caliphate, Map vi. Consult furthermore the map in W. Tomaschek, Zur Topographie von Persien, in Sitzb. d. kais. Akad. d. Wissenschaften, phil.-hist. Cl., vol. 108, p. 652, Vienna, 1885; likewise the map in E. Stace, Six Months in Persia, 1. 12, London, 1882 (cited below). It should be observed, in passing, that the name Kāriyān, as Raimi al-Kāriyān, 'tribe of Kāriyān,' appears as a local designation of several places in the Province of Fārs (see Iṣṭakhrī 1. 114 l. 6; cf. 1. 99 l. 2; 1. 141 l. 4; Ibn Haukal, 2. 186 l. 7; cf. 2. 180 l. 5; Muḥammad, 3. 424 l. 6; 2. 447 l. 8; 2. 454 l. 7); but the tribe in general is not to be confused with our Kāriyān of the Fire-temple, as noted also by Hoffmann, Auszüge, p. 284, n. 2237; compare likewise the discussion by Schwarz, Iran im Mittelalter, 2. 91-92.

See Le Strange, op. cit. p. 255 (with references); P. Schwarz, Iran im Mittelalter aus den arabischen Geographen, 2. 91-92; 3. 137, Leipzig, 1910, 1912; also A. Christensen, L'Empire des Sassanides, p. 65, Copenhagen, 1907. On an old Kurdish tribe of Kāriyān, see Hoffmann, Auszüge, p. 285; Le Strange, Description of the Province of Fārs, p. 13, London, 1912.

I may add that I had practically completed collecting these data before having access to G. Hoffmann, Auszüge aus Syrischen Akten persischer Machtver, pp. 281-289, Leipzig, 1889, which served, however, as a most admirable supplement as the footnotes hereafter will abundantly show.
March 19, 1881, and devotes a half dozen pages to the town and its environs (calling it 'Karyun,' correctly enough after the local pronunciation of the name today), in the first of his two volumes entitled *Six Months in Persia*, 1. 117–123 (New York, 1882, Putnams). His record has all the more value when used as a supplement to the Arab-Persian geographers, of a thousand years before, about whom he knew nothing. It unconsciously supports their testimony as to the antiquity of the town, its hills and fertile suburban districts, and especially it mentions 'the fort of the Fire-well, so called from the discovery of naphtha in a well hard by.' The features that are characteristic in Stack's account for comparison with the older Oriental writers are here indicated by spacing the words. He rightly described Kārīyān as three miles distant from Harm, which is also still indicated in the maps; and both places at the time of his visit were suffering seriously from 'the effects of drought and famine' then prevailing in Persia.

E. Stack, *Six Months in Persia*, 1. 118–123: 'Harm is a large village, with extensive date-groves, and perhaps two hundred houses. It was deserted and in ruins; we could find no quarters there. Karyun is still larger; it must have had a population of 2000 souls, but we could find only three families in the whole place. Two other forts [besides a modern one] stand in the plain, a mile east of Karyun. One is the Mud Fort (Qala-i-Gilli), built when Karim Khan was reigning in Shiraz (1780); it is a square earthwork with a side of 120 yards, and had a tower every twelve yards. The other is the fort of the Fire-well, so called from the discovery of naphtha in a well hard by; it is a tower girt with a wall, on a mound. Forts and well are in ruins now. Karyun stands in the middle of three rocky hills, and these, also, are said to have been fortified. I went up one hill with some men of the village. They stopped at the foot, picked up bones, and said, "These are the bones of men," and proceeded to tell me the following story—Shah Kārān was besieged here by 12,000 Mussalmans, when the Arabs first invaded Persia. [The story continues with an account of Shah Kārān's successful resistance at first, until he was betrayed through the treachery of his own wife, and fell into the hands
of the Arabs, and the fortress was taken. Such was the legend of Karyun. Shah Kārān was, of course, a fire-worshipper, and a footnote adds, "the Chah Tashi (atash) or fire-well, was perhaps a holy place in Shah Qaran's time" and [he] seems to be a semi-historical personage. He is credited with having made sixty qanats (underground conduits for water). It is probable enough, too, that Karyun may be an ancient place. In a country like Persia, where the habitable spots have been marked out by Nature from the beginning of the world, the smallest human settlement in the desert may date back thousands of years. It is at least true of Karyun that the ruins of a fort do actually stand on the hill, and that bones are plentiful in the dry torrent beds. What with relics of mortality, ruins, and robbers, Karyun was an eminently cheerful place. My guides said there were twenty inhabited houses; I doubt it. The place was once flourishing and well-built. Conical domes of abambar (water-cisterns) rose among the houses, testifying to a large water-supply and large population in former years... In good seasons, the plain where these villages [Kāriyān and Harāz] (and a few others) are situated ought to be extremely rich. I saw some very fine wheat under Karyun. An ancient qanat waters Karyun, and an unsuccessful attempt has recently been made by Lutf Ali Khan [the governor] to strike out another.

Keeping in mind this interesting modern account of Kāriyān with its 'fort of the Fire-well,' named from a fountain of naphtha and marked by a ruined wall and tower crowning a mound, and remembering the legend of its hill-top fastness, so long impregnable, we may now turn to the Arab-Persian records of the place, which date a millennium earlier. From their allusions to Kāriyān it will become perfectly clear that the town, like the other places, Dārābjudrī, al-Baṣā, Nasā, Fasā, that are mentioned in connection with the sacred fire now under investigation, was certainly located in the Province of Fārs. Concerning that there remains no question.

* The Persian chād-ābād signifies 'very well'.

5. Arab-Persian Allusions to the Farnbāg Fire

c. Ibn Faḵīh al-Hamadhānī (903 A.D.)

The earliest Arab-Persian geographer to refer to the Farnbāg Fire, under the title Ādhar-Khurrāh, was Ibn Faḵīh of Hamadān, Persia (903 A.D.). In his Arabic account of an ancient fire-temple in the district of Farāhān, near Hamadān, he goes on to mention several other well known sacred fires in different places, one of which was ‘The Fire Ādhar-Khurrāh and fire of Jamān ash-Shīḏh (Jamshīd), which is the oldest.’22 This he also says was originally in Khvārazm, and was removed by the Sasanian monarch Anūshirvān (he does not mention Vishtāsp) to Kāriyān, adding, moreover, that at the time of the Arab conquest a part of it was carried for safety to Fāsā, a town which is likewise in Fārs. Ibn Faḵīh’s statement (ed. De Goeje, Bibl. Geog. Arab. 5. 246, Leyden, 1885) may be translated as follows:

Ibn Faḵīh al-Hamadhānī, 5. 246 l. 8 f. ‘As regards the fire of Jamān ash-Shīḏh (Jamshīd) it is the Ādhar-Khurrāh (i.e. Fire Farnbāg). It was in Khvārazm, and Anūshirvān removed it to al-Kāriyān. Now when the Arabs came into power, the Magians were afraid that it would be extinguished. So they divided it into two parts, one part (remained) in al-Kāriyān, and one part was carried to Fāsā, thinking that if one of them should be extinguished the other would be left.’24

d. Masʿūdī (943 A.D.)

The most important passage to be brought into connection with the Būndahishn account is the reference to the fire of Jamshīd (i.e. the Farnbāg Fire) in Masʿūdī, Murūj adh-Dhahab (‘The

23 The town Fāsā is some fifty miles west of Dārābijrīd; but it must be noted that Masʿūdī (see below) says Nashā (Nisās). Incidentally it may be remarked that Fasā is particularly mentioned in connection with Zoroaster and Bistiāsp (Vishtāsp) by Thaʿalībī, tr. H. Zoteenberg, pp. 255, 262, Paris, 1900. On Fasā see Le Strange, op. cit. pp. 290, 293, 294; Schwarz, op. cit. 2: 97-100, but there is no special mention of a fire-temple in connection with this industrial town. It is possible that Fasā in Ibn Faḵīh is misread for Nashā (see below).
Golden Meadows," text and French tr. by Barbier de Meynard, *Les Prairies d'or*, 4. 75–76, Paris, 1865). Mas'ūdī, after mentioning ten celebrated pyramids, comes to speak of the fire of Jamshīd, which Vishtāsp (Bishtāsp or Yistāsf), at the direction of Zoroaster, removed from Khvārazm to Dārābjūrī, the chief city in the land of Fārs. (For this latter sentence in the original, Hoffmann, *Auszüge*, p. 285, suggests reading, 'nach der Stadt [al-Kārīn, einer Dependenz von] Dārābgerd, einer Kūra im Lande Fārs'-giving his reasons for the conjecture in a footnote, n. 2240. Mas'ūdī goes on to state that King Kai Khusrau (who lived between the time of Jamshīd and Vishtāsp) had worshiped this fire while it was in Khvārazm, and he notices also the divergent tradition that it was Anūshirvān who had removed it to Kāriyān, repeating likewise that at the time of the Muslim conquest the fire was divided for the purpose of safety, a part being left in Kāriyān and a part removed to Nasā and al-Bājdā in Fārs. As noted below, both these latter places (or practically the same place) are, like Kāriyān, situated in the Fārs Province. The whole passage from Mas'ūdī is here translated.

Mas'ūdī, *Murūj adh-Dhahab*, ed. Barbier de Meynard, 4. 75–76. 'Zarādušt directed King Yistāsf (i.e. Vishtāsp) that he should search for the fire which had been venerated by King Jam. He made search and found it in the city of Khvārazm, and Yistāsf then removed it to the city of Dārābjūrī, of the land of Fārs and its country. In our time, the year 332 [A. H. = 943 A. D.], this temple is called Ādhurjūy, and the translation of this is 'Fire-stream' (or Fire-river), ādhur being one of the names for 'fire' and jūy being one of the names for 'river' in old Persian. The Magians revere this fire in a manner in which they revere no other fires or fire-temples.

In Persian (tradition) it is reported that when Kai Khusrau went forth to make war against the Turks, and marched

---

*See the citation above from Ilū Fakhī al-Hamadhānī; but observe some of the statements given below which would militate against the Anūshirvān tradition.*

*For Hoffmann's suggested emendation 'to the city [al-Kārīn, a dependency of] Dārābjūrī' see the introductory paragraph above.*

*As remarked above, Kai Khusrau lived about two hundred years before Vishtāsp according to the traditional dates, see Jackson, *Zoroaster*, p. 180.*
to Khvārasm, he inquired there about that fire, and when he found it he venerated it and worshiped it.

'And it has been said [by others]\(^{38}\) that Anūshirvān was the one who removed it to al-Kāriyān. The appearance of Islam caused fear to the Magians lest the Musulmans should extinguish it; so they left a part (lit. some) of it at al-Kāriyān and removed a part (lit. some) of it to Naṣā\(^{39}\) and al-Baidā in the district of Fārs, so that one of them should be left in case the other was extinguished.\(^{40}\)

e. Shahrastānī (1086-1153 A. D.)—based largely on Mas'ūdī

Quite an extended notice of various fire-temples and their founders is given by Abu'ī-Fathū Muḥammad ash-Shahrastānī in his well-known 'Book of Religious and Philosophical Sects' (Kitāb al-Mi'dal wa'l-Nihāl, text ed. Cureton, part 1, pp. 197-198, London, 1842; German tr. by Haarbricker, 1, pp. 208-299, Halle, 1850).\(^{41}\) As Shahrastānī was a native of the large village of Shahrastān in Khurāsān, being born there in 1086 A. D., and had studied at Nishāpūr, he must have had a good knowledge of Persian traditions regarding the sacred fires. When, however, he comes to speak of the fire of Jamshīd he follows Mas'ūdī rather closely in his statements regarding Khvārasm, Dārābjird, and the tradition mentioned above with respect to Anūshirvān and the transference of the fire to al-Kāriyān (erroneously written in

\(^{38}\) See Ibn Fakīh, cited above, and Shahrastānī (after Mas'ūdī), cited below.

\(^{39}\) The text here reads Naṣā (not Fasā as in Ibn Fakīh, cited above); so also Shahrastānī (based on Mas'ūdī) has Naṣā, as quoted below. Naṣā and al-Baidā (the latter meaning in Arabic 'The White' town) are names for the same town (or possibly for two places merged into one town, like the modern Isfahān-Jul'āsh), located about twenty miles northward from Shahrūz in the Province of Fārs (cf. Mukāb, p. 432, 1); the Persians called it also Naštak (Ist., p. 126, 11 ff.), signifying according to Yākūt (1, 791, 20, and cf. 4, 778, 6), Dār-i Isfīd, 'White Palace'—see Schwarz, Iran im Mittelalter, 1, 16-17, Leipzig, 1896; Le Strange, Lands of the Eastern Caliphate, p. 280 (and map, p. 249).

\(^{40}\) For help in connection with the translation of the various Arabic passages throughout, I am particularly indebted to my assistant, Dr. A. Yohannan of Columbia University; and also to my former pupil, Professor William Popper of the University of California. This special passage from Mas'ūdī is rendered likewise by Hoffmann, Anzeige, pp. 285-286.

the text as al-Kārimān, and not to be confused with Kirmān). The special passage follows.

Shahrastānī, ed. Cureton, p. 197–198 (cf. Haarbrücker, 1. pp. 298–299). 'Kushtasaf gave orders that the fire which Jam venerated should be sought for, and they found it in the city of Khvārazm, and transported it to Darābījird. It was called Āmar-Khū[r]ā,43 and the Magians venerate it more than (all) the others. And when Kai Khusrau went out to war against Āfrāsiyāb, he venerated it and worshiped it. It is said that it was Nūshīrvān who transferred it to Kāriyān,44 they left some of it there and carried some of it to Nasā.'

f. Iṣṭakhri (951 A.D.)

The somewhat earlier geographer Abū Isḥāk al-Fārisī al-Iṣṭakhri (951 A.D.) alludes to Kāriyān and its impregnable fortress which crowned the Mountain of Clay, and, a few paragraphs beyond, he states that the fire-temple of al-Kāriyān was the most famous in Fārs.

Iṣṭakhri, ed. De Goeje, 1. 117 1. 2 f. 'The fortress of al-Kāriyān45 is built upon the Mountain of Clay (Jabal Ţīn).46 Muḥammad ibn Wāsīl attacked it with his army (because) Muhammad bin al-Ḥasan al-Azdi had intertrenched himself within it, but he was not able to take it.' And Iṣṭakhri continues, some paragraphs further on (p. 118 1. 6 f.) to say: 'The fire-temples of Fārs exceed my power of enumeration, as there is no city, village, or place without a large number of these fire-temples; but a few of them are more celebrated and surpass the others in importance. Of these is the Fire-temple of al-Kāriyān,'

---

43 See also Hoffmann, p. 285, n. 2240.
44 On the reading see Hoffmann, p. 286 (last paragraph), with references.
45 See remarks above on the erroneous spelling Kārmān in the text instead of Kāriyān.
46 v. l. Kāribān, Kārikīyān, Kāriyān.
47 This is the same mountain as Khvārvand of the Pahlavi text, but there is no connection to be traced between the name in Arabic, Ṭīn, 'clay' and Phil. Pers. Khvārvand; consult also above, p. 99, n. 25, and the reference to Hoffmann, Aserre, p. 285, n. 2239.
which is known as Nār Fārā, and as the Fire-temple Bā-
Khurrah, that is the Fire Khurrah' (cf. Ādhar-Khurrah,
above). 47

g. Ibn Ḥaukal (978 A. D.)

Ibn Ḥaukal (978 A. D.) follows the statements of Iṣṭakhrī prac-
tically verbatim with regard to the large number of fire-temples
in Fārs, the most important being that at Kāriyān; 48 and (like
Mas‘ūdī, also above) he says that this pyraenum was called Nār-
jūy, ‘Fire-stream’ (with the variant reading Nār Fārā, cf. Ādhar-
Khurrah). The passage follows and should be compared with
the others previously given.

Ibn Ḥaukal, ed. De Goeje, 2. 180 l. 5: ‘But the fire
tempests of it (i. e. of the Province of Fārs) are excessive
in number and the mind is incapable of grasping it, as there
is no city, village, or place, which has not in it a large number
of these fire-temples besides those famous ones which surpass
the rest in importance. Of these (latter) is the Fire-
temple of al-Kāriyān which is called the temple
of Nār-jūy i. e. “Fire-stream” (v. l. Nār Fārā) and the
Fire-temple ba-Khurrah.’

h. Mukaddasi (985 A.D.)

There is an allusion likewise to the Kāriyān fire-temple in the
geographical work of Abū ‘Abdallah al-Makdasi, or Mukaddasi
(985 A. D.), as he is more commonly called.

Mukaddasi, ed. De Goeje, 3. 427 l. 12 f.: ‘Kāriyān’
is small, but its suburban villages are well-populated. 49 In

47 The reading Nār Fārā, i.e. ‘Fire Fārā’ is the correct one as construed
from the variants in the Arabic texts. See also especially Hoffmann, p. 284,
and his remarks: compare likewise Schwara, Iran, 2. 91, with references
not only to Iṣṭakhrī, p. 118, l. 8 (just quoted), but also to Baladhuri, p. 389,
l. 13 (ed. De Goeje, Leyden, 1860), where Kāriyān may be implied though
not mentioned.

48 For a reference likewise to the ‘Zam (town or territory) Kāriyān’ see
28.

49 V. l. Kārbdn.

50 For an idea of the fertility of the suburban districts around Kāriyān see
the passage cited from Stack above, p. 92.
it there is a fire-temple that is highly venerated, and they carry the fire from it to (all parts of) the world."  

i. Yāḵūt (1225 A.D.)

Similar (and including a repetition from Iṣṭakhrī) is the statement of Yāḵūt in his great geographical dictionary, Muʿjam al-Buldān, ed. F. Wüstensfeld, 4, 224–225, Leipzig, 1869; cf. French tr. by Barbier de Meynard, Dict. de la Perse, p. 471, Paris, 1861. The passage runs as follows:

Yāḵūt, ed. Wüstensfeld, 4, 224–225; cf. Fr. tr. Barbier de Meynard, p. 471: "Kāriyān is a small city in Fārs, and its suburban villages are well-populated. In it there is a fire-temple which is highly venerated by the Magians, and its fire is carried to (all parts of) the world. Iṣṭakhrī says that among the fortresses of Fārs which have never been taken is the fortress of al-Kāriyān, which is on the Mountain of Clay (Jabal-Ṭīn). 'Amrū, son of Laith as-Ṣaffār, attacked it and besieged it in it Ahmad ibn Ḥasan al-Aznī, with his army; but he was not able to take it, and withdrew."

j. Każvīnī (1275 A.D.)

This statement is repeated in substance also in the 'Cosmography' of Zakariyyā al-Każvīnī (1203–1283 A.D), who was a Persian, though writing in Arabic, and derived his name from his native place, Każvīn in Azarbajjān.

Każvīnī, Aḥār al-Bilād, ed. F. Wüstensfeld, 2, 162 l. 5 f., Göttingen, 1848: "Kāriyān is a city in the land of Fārs, in which there is a fire-temple held in high esteem by the Magians, and its fire is carried to other fire-temples in the world. Iṣṭakhrī says: "One of the fortresses that can never be taken is the fortress of Kāriyān; it is situated on the Mountain of Clay (Jabal min Ṭīn), and has several times been besieged but has never been taken."

* * *

* Besides this passage there are two mere mentions of Kāriyān in Muk., pp. 52, 454; see also above, note 28.
* i.e. the Saffārid ruler in the latter half of the ninth century A.D.
* There is a mere mention of "the fortress of Kāriyān" also in Yāḵūt, 3, p. 338.
There is a long and important earlier passage in the famous 'Chronology' of Alberuni (Ahū Rābiān Muḥammad al-Birūnī), which has a special bearing on the Ādhar-Khurrah (or Farnbāg) fire-temple in Fārs. It is of particular interest because this celebrated scholar was born in one of the suburbs of Khvārāzmn (973 A. D.), and his family was of Persian origin. It will be noted that while he does not mention Kāriyān by name, speaking simply of 'the famous fire-temple in Ādhar-Khūrā, or again of 'the town Ādhar-Khūrā,' his allusion is undoubtedly to the famous Farnbāg Fire of Jamshīd, referred to several times above, under this or similar forms, as located at Kāriyān; and this is further borne out by the fact that Alberuni's statement shows that it was situated somewhere in the general region of Dārābjud. It is expressly to be observed, moreover, that Alberuni's account proves that this sacred fane must have been celebrated long before the time of Anūshirvān, because that Sasanian monarch's grandfather, King Fērōz (Fārōz), who ruled 450–484 A. D., visited it and prayed there for rain to relieve the dire affliction of drought which was devastating Ėrānshahr. This fact regarding Fērōz at that time is all the more important as recorded by a chronologist, and it seems to indicate that the Anūshirvān tradition was a later one or is to be otherwise explained. I select the significant portions, relating to the fire-temple, from the long account which Alberuni gives, *Chronology*, tr. E. Sachau, pp. 215–216 (=ed. Sachau, Leipzig, 1878, pp. 228–229), London, 1879.

Alberuni, *Chronology*, tr. Sachau, pp. 215–216: 'Once in the time of Fērōz [450–484 A. D.], the grandfather of Anūshirvān, the rain was kept back, and the people of Erānshahr suffered from barrenness.' [The account then continues to describe the measures which Fērōz took to relieve the distress of his people, even 'borrowing money from the properties of the fire-temples to give to the inhabitants of Erānshahr'; it then describes the king's act of veneration at the chief pyraenum as follows.] 'Now Fērōz went to the famous fire-temple in Ādhar-khūrā in Fārs, there he said his prayers, and asked God to remove that trial from the inhabitants of the world.' [After describ-
ing his meeting with the priests, his fervent supplications at the altar; and his pious gifts to the shrine, the account continues. "Then he started from the town Adhar-
khūrā in the direction of the town Dārā (i.e. Dārābjird). But having come as far as the place where is now the village called Kām-Ferōz in Fārs—it was at that time an uncultivated plain—a cloud rose and brought such copious rain as had never been witnessed before, till the rain ran into all the tents, the royal tent as well as the other ones. Ferōz recognized that God had granted his prayer . . . He did not leave this place before he had built the famous village which he called Kām-Ferōz. Ferōz is his name, and kām means "wish"; so that it signifies "that he had obtained his wish".

From the above account it is clear that the fire-temple was somewhat distant from Dārābjird, since he proceeded from it in the direction of the town Dārā. As the district of Kām-
flūz lies north of Shārāhz on the map, Ferōz must have passed a long way beyond Dārābjird, if we are to locate Kāriyān as above indicated. Under any circumstances the Adhar-khūrā (Farnbāg) Fire was regarded by Albūrūni (like the other authorities) as situated in the Province of Fārs. So much is clear.

1. Incidental allusions in the Persian Epic of Firdausi (1000 A.D.)

There are a couple of incidental allusions to the Fire Khurrād or Khūrād (which is the same as the Farnbāg Fire, as noted at the beginning of this article) in the Shah-nāma of Firdausi. Thus it is mentioned as one of the three most sacred fires in a verse—chū Ādhar Gushīnjāsp u chū Khurrād u Mihr—in connection with the history of King Ardashīr of Fārs, the founder of the Sasanian Empire (therefore antedating Anūshirvān), the poetical story running parallel in general with the earlier Pahlavi

---

14 More literally, 'and then when he arrived at'.
15 So also Hoffmann, p. 287.
16 See Le Strange, p. 249, and cf. p. 280; also Schwarz, Iran im Mittelalter, 1. 40–41.
17 Cf. also Hoffmann, pp. 288–289.
work cited below. But there is nothing definite beyond the general association with Fārs to indicate the precise site of the temple. Pointing to Fārs likewise is the fact that when Ardāshīr went out to fight against Bahman, son of Ardavān, as Firdausi has it, he repaired first to the temples of Khurrād and Rām—sūli Ādhar Rām u Khurrād—to pray for victory.

m.n. Two later Persian allusions in the Būrhan-i Kāti' and the Farhang-i Jahāngīrī

Two later Persian works refer to the Farnbāg fire-temple as Khūrdād or Ādhar-Khūrdād (cf. above). Thus:

The Būrhan-i Kāti', compiled by Muhammad Husain of Tabrīz, in the middle of the seventeenth century (lithographed edition, India, 1305 A. H. = 1888 A. D.), v. 1, p. 366, col. 2, l. 7, has simply: 'Khūrdād is the name of a fire-temple, very large and high,' but records under another entry (Būrhan, v. 1, p. 27, col. 2, l. 26): 'Ādhar Khūrdār (sic!) is the name of a fire-temple of Shirāz; some know it as the fifth (fire-temple), and they write it also as Ādhar-Khūrdād, with long ā. (On this reference to Shirāz see especially what is remarked below in the next paragraph.) The Būrhan (v. 1, p. 28, col. 2, l. 3) has furthermore an entry under the variant Khurūn, as follows: ‘Ādhar Khurūn is the fifth of all the seven fire-temples of the Parsis; the details regarding it are recorded under the word Ādhar Ayin’ (where notice is taken of the presumed connection of the seven fire-temples with the planets).

More important is the seventeenth century Persian lexicon Farhang-i Jahāngīrī (lithographed edition, Lucknow, 1293 A. H.}

---


40 See Warner, 6, 226, l. 11; Mohl, 5, 228; and Sanjana, Kārnameh, p. (97), 11 (extracts from the Shah-nāmeh. Cf. also a mere mention, Mohl, 5, 416.).

41 The author of the Būrhan-i Kāti' completed his dictionary 1062 A. H. = 1651 A. D., and dedicated it to Sultan 'Abdullah Kujubshāh b. Kujsushāh, who ruled at Golkonda, India, 1035-1083 A. H. Besides the India lithographed copy above quoted, there is also a lithographed edition of the Būrhan-i Kāti', published in Persia, 1247 A. H. = 1831 A. D., which has also been consulted.
= 1876 A. D.), which gives, v. I, p. 35, I, 1-3, a list of seven noted Ātash-Kadahs, or fire-temples, the fifth of which is Ādhār-Khūrīn, called also (more accurately on p. 58) Ādhār-Khūrdād (i. e. Farnbāg Fire). Its location is placed at Shūrāz—that is in Fārs—which was probably cited as conveying to an Indian reader of the time of the Emperor Jahāngīr somewhat of an idea of the temple’s location in that province. At any rate the tradition as to the Province of Fārs seems to be followed. The passage runs thus:

n. The Farhang-i Jahāngīrī, v. I, p. 58, I. 11 f.: ‘Ādhār-Khūrdād was a very high fire-temple edifice in Shūrāz; it was the fifth of all the seven fire-temples which the Parsis had, and they call it, also Ādhār-Khūrīn.’ And further on, p. 58, I. 21, he records: ‘Ādhār-Khūrīn is the name of the fifth of the seven fire-temples which the Parsis have; it is called also ‘Ādhār-Khūrdād.’

6. Supplementary Allusions in Pahlavi Literature

Having sufficiently established the fact that the reference in the Iranian Būndahishn seems to be fully borne out by the Arab-Persian writers in regard to locating the transferred Farnbāg Fire in the Province of Fārs, we may revert once more to the Pahlavi literature and add one or two references which may lend additional weight to this view.

0. Pahlavi Kārnāmak-i Artakhshīr-i Pāpakān (sixth century A. D. ?)

From the entire context of a passage in the Pahlavi work Kārnāmak-i Artakhshīr-i Pāpakān, 4. 6, it is evident that ‘the Portal of the Fire Farnbāg’—bābā (dār) Ātardā Farnbāg—at which Ardashīr, the first Sasanian king, and thus long prior to Anūshīrōvān, prayed for victory, was located in Fārs.42 There is

42 The text here by an oversight reads ’sixth’.

no mention in the text of the place itself where the well-known fire-temple was situated, but as Ardashir started on his march from a point on the 'sea-coast' of the Persian Gulf, where he founded a new fire-shrine called 'Bukht Artakhshir,' proceeding by the way of 'Rāmishta Artakhshir,' from which he went on to the 'Portal of the Farnbāg Fire,' and thence to Stākhar (Persepolis), it is probable that the site of the famous pyraeum may once again be identified with Kāriyān in the Province of Fārs.  

p. Mention of the Farnbāg Fire in the Artā Virāf

In the Pahlavi book Artā Virāf, 1. 21, 28, the company of priests and people who gather to choose one of their number, destined to behold in a trance a vision of heaven and hell, assemble for this purpose 'in the Portal of the Victorious Fire Farnbāg'—pavan (pa) babā (dār) i pērāzkar Āṯar d i Farnbāg—but nothing definite is stated as to its location, though it should be noted that Stākhar (Persepolis) in Fārs is mentioned incidentally somewhat before (AV. 1. 7), thus pointing apparently to the Fārs province.

q. Mere allusions to the Fire Farnbāg in the Phl. work Nirangistān

There are several ritualistic allusions to the Fire Farnbāg in the Pahlavi work Nirangistān, but as they are only ceremonial in content they add no information in regard to the location of the fire-temple itself. They are recorded here simply for the sake of fulness: Ntr. 2. 6, B, 14–15; 2. 10, 53, 62; 2. 19. A, 21 (transl. S. J. Bulsara, Aērpatastān and Nirangstān, pp. 227, 316, 318, 322, Bombay, 1915).

---

44 See Kārnāme, 4. 1–10. Similarly Hoffmann, Auszüge, pp. 287–288, gives arguments in this connection also in favor of identifying the scene of the visit with Kāriyān. It might be possible furthermore to suggest that the port on the sea-coast was Sirāf; the precise location of Rāmishta Artakhshir (Rām Ardashir) appears not to be certain—see Schwarz, Iran, 2. 66.

45 See Hoshang, Haug and West, Book of the Ardu Virāf, 1. 21, 28, London and Bombay, 1872. It is to be observed that Haug (and West), op. cit. p. 146, n. 3, follows the idea (based then on the Indian Būndahishn) that the temple was in Kābulistān; on the other hand, Adrien Barthélémy, Arūt Virāf-Nāmas, p. 146, n. 10, Paris, 1887, is in favor of Iṣṭakhar, that is, in Fārs, as the probable place. See also Justi's view, below, p. 106, n. 70.
A high-priest named Ātūr Farnbāg Farūkhzāt

Merely by way of supplement it may be added that the celebrated Zoroastrian high-priest Ātūr Farnbāg Farūkhzāt of Fārs, who flourished early in the ninth century A.D. and is well known through his share in the work of compiling the Dēnkart as well as otherwise in Pahlavi literature, evidently owed his name to his pontifical office in connection with the Farnbāg Fire-temple. It was he who refuted the 'Accursed Abālish,' a heretical Gābar of Stākhar in Fārs, in a religious disputatton held, about 825 A.D., before Ma'mūn, Caliph of Baghdad, as told in the Pahlavi treatise Māgān-i Gujastak Abālish, ed. and tr. into French by A. Barthélemy, Paris, 1887. The 'accursed' heretic, who was a native of Stākhar, had once been a believer, but had received some affront in a fire-temple, in consequence of which he became a renegade to the faith, entering into ardent religious discussions alike with Zoroastrians, Arabs, Jews, and Christians of Fārs. He finally repaired to Ma'mūn's court at Baghdad, where he was utterly worsted in debate by Ātūr Farnbāg Farūkhzāt, who, with other theological scholars, had been summoned thither by the Caliph to dispute with him (cf. GA: 15-25). Although the fire-shrine at which Abālish originally met with the rebuff that turned him into an apostate is not to be identified with the Farnbāg temple, there is no doubt that the great ecclesiastic, Ātūr Farnbāg Farūkhzāt, owed his own name to his ministry upon the famous Farnbāg Fire of Fārs.

86 Regarding this noted prelate see West, in Græciæ d. érn. Philol. 2. 91, 105; id. in SBE 18. 289; vol. 24, introduction pp. 26, 27; vol. 37, introd. pp. 31, 32, 37. He must have been a native of Fārs if we may judge from the context of Phil. Dēštān-i Dānīg, 88. 2 (cf. tr. in SBE 18, 252), and he is mentioned also in the Pahlavi works Epistles of Mānāshikhr, 1. 39; Shahs. 4, 107; 9. 3; 10. 35; Dk. 4. 2; 5. 1, 2, 3.

87 According to the text of GA: 2-5, Abālish of Stākhar went to the Fire-temple of Pūšt (7), where he received the original affront, but there is uncertainty as to deciphering the name of the temple—dāšt-gār-i Pūšt (7), see Barthélemy, Gujastak Abālish, p. 7, Paris, 1887. Barthélemy doubtfully suggests, with a query, to read pāšt (7); but the Pāzand version has Pūšt and the Persian gives Pūšt. It is not to be confused with Pūšt near Nishāpūr, or with Bust in Sistān, because the locality involved appears certainly to be that of Iṣṭakhr or its vicinity—see Barthélemy, op. cit. p. 40, n. 3 and n. 4. There is a fire-temple written as Adhar Pūšt in the lithographed edition of the Farhang-i Jāhāngîrī, 1. p. 57 l. 2 (see above), but that is apparently a mistake for Nūš Adhar in the same work 2. p. 245 l. 4
The material which has been brought together above comprises all that I have thus far been able to find. We are therefore prepared to summarize it and present the main results.

7. Summary and Conclusion

The traditions regarding the Farnbāg Fire, or fire of Jamshīd, so far as available, seem to agree as to the fact that it was established by Jamshīd originally in Khvārazm (Khīva), but was removed from there later, in the time of Zoroaster, to another locality.

The tradition found in the Indian recension of the Būndahishn, that the fire was transferred to the region of Kābul, appears to have far less authority on its side (even if Vishtāspa was associated more particularly with the east), and it may rest on a mistaken reading of the difficult Pahlavi name of the mountain,—the obscure word 'Kavārvand,' of a more original copy, being wrongly interpreted as a mountain in 'Kavulistān,' that being naturally better known to a writer in India. Scholars who are familiar with the character of the Pahlavi script will best appreciate this possibility.

The Iranian Būndahishn, on the other hand, which is the older recension, definitely reads mountain of Kavārvand, and places this in the 'Kār district,' all of which appears to agree with the numerous Arab-Persian writers who locate this sacred fire-temple at Kāriyān in Fārs; it is in keeping also with the couple of other Pahlavi allusions which tend to show that its site was in Fārs. In any case the stronger testimony is to the effect that the temple was situated in the Fārs Province, and thus in south-

(where the other reading Ādhar Pūsh is also noted); cf. likewise Burhān-i Kātī, 2. 457, col. 1. 2 (Indian lithographed edition) or 2. 283, l. 23 (of the Persian lithograph), and similarly Nūš Ādhar in Firdausī's Shāh-nāma, ed. Vullers, 3. 1560, l. 2; 1709, l. 6; 1723, l. 19.

There are some stray allusions to the general subject of this and other Zoroastrian fires scattered through the well-known work of Thomas Hyde, Hist. Relig. Vat. Persarum, Oxford, 1700 (e. g. pp. 102, 104).

I am fully convinced that the Great Iranian Būndahishn represents the older recension of this notable work even though the chief manuscript in which it is preserved happens to be about 180 years younger than the earliest codex in which the Indian Būndahishn is found, the latter being dated 1390 A. D. For dates see T. D. and B. T. Anklesaria, Būnd. Introd. pp. xxvii, xxxv.
western Iran. The whole of the old Oriental testimony is borne out by the ruins of the fire-temple still existing at Karīyān and the modern account of the town and its legends given in the English passage quoted above.

This fact is of further interest because it connects the religious activity of Zoroaster's patron Vishtāspa with the west as well as the east,78 which is allowed also by tradition, as shown by a part of the evidence collected by the present writer in Zoroaster, pp. 182-225, to which may be added references in Tha'alibi, tr. Zotenberg, pp. 255, 262. It may likewise be stated that the tradition which makes Anūshirvān (instead of Vishtāspa) the one who removed the fire from Khvārazm appears certainly to be of later origin.

On the whole, therefore, we may sum up by saying that, even if we were inclined to enter into a compromise by conceding that the original fire of Jamshid might possibly have been divided, the evidence in favor of the Iranian Būndahishin would still be too strong and would lead us to decide that the Farvāng Fire, when transferred, was located in the Province of Fārs, and in all likelihood the site was at Karīyān as shown above.

In conclusion I may add, that while I have had to remove a good deal of old dust to discover the ashes of this most ancient and sacred Zoroastrian fire, I still cherish the hope that I may have kindled some sparks anew so as to inspire others to make further researches and throw more light on this question of interest in connection with one of the great historic religions of the East.

78 It should especially be observed that F. Justi, in Preussische Jahrbücher, vol. 88, pp. 255-259, Berlin, 1897, argues for associating Vishtāspa with the west of Iran, and p. 257 locates the Farvāng Fire in Persia, i. e. the Province of Fārs, at Istakhr; see Jackson, Zoroaster, pp. 221-222.
II. On the versification of the metrical portions of the dramas.

The following notes are the result of an attempt to study intensively certain characteristics of the versification of the metrical portions of these dramas which seemingly distinguish the latter from those of the works of the classical period, and which, moreover, appear to suggest points of contact with the epic literature. The present investigation deals mainly with the metres and the metrical solecisms of Sanskrit passages. The analysis of the metres comprises, besides a review of the metres conducted with special reference to the preponderance of the Ṣloka, a tabular conspectus of the metres (arranged in the order of frequency) showing the number of occurrences of each according to the dramas in which they are found, and secondly, a list showing specifically the distribution of the verses in each metre in the several plays. The section dealing with the solecisms has a twofold purpose: firstly, to ascertain their exact number and nature, and secondly to discuss their significance. Other aspects of versification, such as Alliteration, Rhyme, and Figures of Speech, will be considered in a separate article dealing with the Alāmākāras.

Analysis of Metres.

Specifically, the verses¹ in each metre occur in the several plays as follows:

Sloka, Svapna.  I. 2, 7, 10, 15; IV. 5, 7-9; V. 6-11; VI. 3, 6, 7, 9, 11-14, 16-19: Pratijñā.  I. 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 15-17; II. 5-7, 10, 11, 13; III. 3, 7-9; IV. 9, 11, 15, 16, 18, 20-22, 24-26: Pañca.  I. 2, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 24, 26, 32, 33, 35, 36, 41, 42, 44, 48-54; II. 4, 6, 8, 12-14, 16, 17, 19-21, 23, 25, 28, 34, 36-38, 41, 47-50, 52, 53, 55-59, 61-69, 71; III. 9, 10, 13, 15, 17-21, 23-26: Avi.  I. 4; II. 4, 10; IV. 7, 14; V. 3; VI. 3, 6-8, 12-14, 17, 22: Bāla.  I. 3, 11-13, 15-17, 20, 25-27; II. 8, 9, 11, 13-19, 25; III. 7-10, 12,

¹ Prakrit verses are marked with an asterisk (*).
² In verse 5 of the second Act of the Pratijñā, b is defective.
TABLE OF METRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Swapnak</th>
<th>Pratijāhā</th>
<th>Puṣṭaś</th>
<th>Avīśā</th>
<th>Hāla</th>
<th>Madhyama</th>
<th>Dīvāni</th>
<th>Dīvāni</th>
<th>Karmā</th>
<th>Cūrā</th>
<th>Abhi.</th>
<th>Cūrā</th>
<th>Pratimā</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Šlokā</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>29 76</td>
<td>15 37</td>
<td>33 22</td>
<td>22  4</td>
<td>12 68</td>
<td>17 75</td>
<td>436</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Vaiṣṇatīlakā</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8 0 27</td>
<td>26 6 12</td>
<td>8 6 16</td>
<td>15 12 22</td>
<td>179</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Upajātī</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4 19 33</td>
<td>19 3 7</td>
<td>7 2 6</td>
<td>10 7 12</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Śāruttāvikrīdīta</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5 0 5</td>
<td>4 1 2 8</td>
<td>2 21 15</td>
<td>5 0 92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Mālinī</td>
<td>5 7 3</td>
<td>6 4 7 2</td>
<td>6 7 11</td>
<td>4 10</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Puṣṭāgīrā</td>
<td>2 3 4 11</td>
<td>2 3 2</td>
<td>4 1 1</td>
<td>4 5 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Vaṃśāsthā</td>
<td>3 12 1</td>
<td>1 1 1</td>
<td>1 1 3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Śālīnī</td>
<td>3 4 6 2</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>1 1 3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Śikharīnī</td>
<td>2 1 6 3</td>
<td>2 1 3</td>
<td>4 1 3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Praharṣiṇī</td>
<td>3 4 2</td>
<td>2 1 1</td>
<td>1 1 3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Āryā</td>
<td>3 1</td>
<td>3 1</td>
<td>1 1 3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Śragdharā</td>
<td>3 1</td>
<td>3 1</td>
<td>1 1 3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Harīnī</td>
<td>1 2</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Vaiṣṇadevi</td>
<td>1 2</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Suvadana</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Upagītī</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dāṇḍāka</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 b</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Drutavilambita</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Prthvi</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Bhujānagprayātā</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Vaitālīya</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 c</td>
<td>1 3</td>
<td>1 1 2</td>
<td>2 1 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 57 67 152 97 103 51 50 52 25 66 154 55 157 1092

1 Including Indra-vajra and Upendra-vajra. Schema: *

2 Schema: ________________

3 Schema: ________________

4 Schema: ________________

5Schema: a and c 12 more; b and d 15 more.

6 Schema: ________________ + 7 amphimacers.

7 'Abbreviated Dāṇḍāka' (24 syllables); its schema: ________________ + 6

8 amphimacers. See below.

9 Schema: ________________; or four consecutive bacaṣāi.

10 See below, footnote 18.

11 Undetermined Prakrit metre. Its schema is:

12 (a and c 12 more; b and d 14 more).
13, 16; IV. 10, 12; V. 14, 16-20: Madhyāma. 2, 7, 12-23, 28-31, 33-40, 42-45, 47, 49, 50: Dūtav. 1, 2, 7, 8, 16, 17, 20, 25-27, 29-31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 43, 46, 50, 55, 56: Dūtagh. 6, 7, 15, 17, 18, 21, 24-26, 28, 29, 31, 32, 37-40, 42, 44, 48-50: Karṇa. 2, 7, 12, 25: Īrū. 33, 37, 41-44, 46, 49, 50, 62, 64, 65: Abhī. 1, 3, 8, 12, 15, 18-21, 23, 24; II. 3, 7, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18-20, 23, 24; III. 5, 6, 8-11, 13-15, 18, 20, 22, 24-26; IV. 4, 8-11, 14, 16, 19-22; V. 2, 5, 8-10, 12, 14, 17; VI. 8-10, 18, 20, 22, 23, 25-29, 35: Ārū. I. 1, 7, 19, 22, 24, 25, 27, 28; III. 12, 14-17, 19; IV. 2, 3, 5, 7: Pratīmā. I. 4, 6, 9-13, 15-17, 19-21, 23, 24, 26-28, 31; II. 3, 5, 6, 8-12, 15-18, 20; III. 4-6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 19, 20, 23, 24; IV. 3-5, 11, 12, 14, 15, 19, 26, 28; V. 6, 8, 9, 12-15, 20-22; VI. 5, 9-11, 13-15; VII. 5, 8, 13, 15.

Vasantatilaka, Svapna. I. 4, 6, 11; IV. 2; V. 1-3; VI. 2, 4, 5, 15: Pratījñā. I. 4, 6; II. 2, 9; III. 4; IV. 5, 7, 8: Pañca. I. 18, 29, 34, 37, 39; II. 27, 31, 42; III. 22: Avī. I. 2, 6, 11; II. 1, 7, 13; III. 1, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15-17, 19; IV. 1, 5, 8, 13, 18, 22; V. 2, 7; VI. 1, 11, 19: Bāla. I. 5, 8, 23; II. 1-4, 6, 7, 10, 21, 22; III. 2, 5, 14; IV. 6, 8, 11, 13; V. 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 15: Madhyāma. I. 3, 8, 11, 27, 48: Dūtav. 3-5, 11-14, 23, 41, 42, 44, 49, 54: Dūtagh. 1, 5, 11, 14, 23, 35, 45, 52: Karṇa. 4, 6, 9, 16, 21, 24: Īrū. 2, 3, 7, 9, 11, 12, 19, 22, 31, 32, 36, 40, 54, 59, 60, 66: Abhī. I. 1, 4, 9, 11; III. 21, 27; IV. 7, 13, 23; V. 4, 7, 13, 16; VI. 1, 7: Ārū. I. 2, 5, 8*, 9, 11, 18; III. 1, 2, 5, 10, 18; IV. 4: Pratīmā. I. 7, 8, 22; II. 2, 4; IV. 1, 2, 16, 22, 24; V. 10, 11; VI. 4, 6, 7, 12; VII. 4, 6, 7, 9-11.

Upajāth (including Indravajrā and Upendravajrā), Svapna. V. 5, 13: Pratījñā. I. 5, 12; II. 1; IV. 3: Pañca. I. 1, 10, 13, 19, 23, 27, 31, 40, 43, 46, 47; II. 9, 11, 30, 60, 70; III. 3, 12, 14: Avī. I. 3, 9, 10; II. 8, 9, 12; III. 6, 18; IV. 2, 6, 15-17, 21; V. 1, 5; VI. 2, 5, 10, 15, 16, 20, 21: Bāla. I. 2, 4, 7, 21*; 22, 24, 28; II. 5, 12, 20, 23, 24; III. 4, 6; IV. 4, 5, 9; V. 2, 7: Madhyāma. 9, 41, 51: Dūtav. 9, 18, 19, 22, 28, 52, 53: Dūtagh. 2, 9, 10, 16, 19, 30, 36: Karṇa. 13, 17*; Īrū. 30, 38, 45, 47, 48, 55: Abhī. I. 26; II. 14; III. 3, 19; IV. 6; V. 1, 11; VI. 14, 21, 32: Ārū.

* Pāda a of verse 21 of the first Act of the Bāla, is a Vānsāstha line.
* Pāda b of verse 17 of the Karṇa, is a Vānsāstha line.
Śārdūlavikrīdita, Svapna. I. 3, 8, 12; IV. 1; V. 4, 12: Pratijñā. I. 8; III. 5, 6; IV. 13, 17: Pañca. I. 4, 5, 9, 55; II. 26, 29, 30; III. 6, 7: Avi. III. 3, 20; IV. 4, 10, 11: Bāla. I. 1; III. 3; IV. 1, 7: Madhīyama. 26: Dūtav. 24, 32: Dūtagh. 3, 8, 12, 22, 27, 34, 41, 51; Kārṇa. 10, 15: Īrū. 1, 4, 13–18, 21, 23–25, 28, 29, 34, 35, 51–53, 58, 63; Abhi. I. 5; II. 4, 6, 10, 22; III. 1; IV. 1, 2; V. 6; VI. 3, 16, 19, 30, 31, 32; Cāru. I. 6; III. 6, 8, 11; 13: Pratīmā. I. 3, 5; II. 2, 19; IV. 23, 27; V. 1, 16; VI. 3.

Mañini, Pratijñā. I. 11, 14; II. 3; IV. 4, 14: Pañca. I. 38, 45; II. 5, 15, 45; III. 2, 4: Avi. II. 5; III. 2; IV. 9: Bāla. I. 9, 10; III. 11, 15; IV. 3; V. 12: Madhīyama. 5, 6, 32, 46: Dūtav. 10, 35, 39, 40, 45, 47, 48: Dūtagh. 43, 46: Kārṇa. 1, 3, 14, 18–20: Īrū. 6, 20, 26, 27, 39, 56, 57: Abhi. I. 16, 25; II. 8, 9, 21, 26; IV. 15; V. 15; VI. 4, 6, 11: Cāru. I. 13, 14, 17, 29: Pratīmā. I. 14, 25; III. 9, 21; IV. 10, 21; V. 7; VII. 1, 2, 12.

Pusplādrā, Svapna. I. 5; VI. 1: Pratijñā. II. 12; IV. 6, 10: Pañca. I. 17, 30; II. 35, 51: Avi. II. 11; III. 4, 9, 11, 13; IV. 12, 20; V. 4; VI. 4, 9, 18: Bāla. I. 14; V. 9: Madhīyama. 4, 24, 25: Dūtav. 6, 37: Abhi. I. 6, 14, 22; II. 2, 5, 11, 17, 25; III. 2, 16, 23; IV. 3, 5, 12, 18; V. 3; VI. 2, 12, 13, 17, 24, 33: Cāru. I. 16, 20: Pratīmā. II. 21; IV. 18; V. 19; VI. 8.


---

11 Pāda a of verse 10 of the first Act of Cāru is defective. Perhaps we have to read paubhākhaṃt instead of aubhākhaṃt of the text; cf. the (Prakritic) loss of the initial of adhi in epic verse and that of api in the compound (a)pāha (from api + dha) even in classical Sanskrit. Or better still, in view of the position of the caṇa, delete the final syllable hi of anukti and read anahāraḥ, anahāraḥ being the shorter form of the Instr. Plu.; cf. Pischel, Grammatik d. Prakrit-Sprachen, § 415.
Śikharini, Svañña. I. 14, 16; Pratijnā. II. 4; Pañca. I. 3, 14, 21; II. 7, 22, 24; Avi. I. 5; II. 3; III. 14; Ĉuru. 61; Abhi. IV. 17; Pratimā. II. 14; III. 1, 2, 22; IV. 7.

Praharṣini, Pañca. II. 3, 54; III. 5; Avi. I. 8; IV. 3; Bāla. I. 6; V. 13; Dūtah. 4; Karna. 5; Abhi. I. 7, 10, 17; III. 17; Ĉaru. IV. 6; Pratimā. I. 30; IV. 6; V. 18.

Āryā, Svañña. I. 1; IV. 3, 4; Pratijnā. IV. 1*; Bāla. I. 19*; III. 1*; V. 4*; Ĉaru. I. 1*, 21; Pratimā. I. 2; II. 7.

Sravdhā, Avi. I. 1, 12; IV. 19; Bāla. IV. 2; Dūtav. 51; Abhi. III. 7, 12; Pratimā. IV. 17.

Harini, Svañña. VI. 8; Dūtah. 47; Ĉuru. 5, 10; Pratimā. I. 18; III. 17; IV. 8; V. 2.

Vaiśveeti, Svañña. I. 9; Pratijnā. I. 3; II. 8; Abhi. II. 1; VI. 5; — Swedana, Pañca. I. 6; Dūtav. 15; Pratimā. III. 7, 11; — Upaśi, Bāla. V. 5*; — Dauḍaka, Avi. V. 6; — ‘Abbreviated’ Daṇḍaka, Pratimā. III. 3; — Drutavilambita, Abhi. III. 4; — Prthvi, Avi. II. 6; — Bhujamāpyaṭṭa, Abhi. VI. 15; — Vaiṭalīya, Pratijnā. III. 1*; — † (Undetermined Prakrit metre), Pratijnā. IV. 2*.

The lists given above supplement incidentally the data of the metrical collections of Stenzler, edited by Kühnau, ZDMG 44. I ff., with the material placed at our disposal through the discovery of this important group of dramas. A comparison of our material with that brought together by Stenzler shows that, with the exception of what I have called above the ‘abbreviated Daṇḍaka’ of twenty-four syllables and an undetermined Prakrit metre, the metres of these dramas are those of the classical poesy.

In the Hindu works on Sanskrit prosody we come across a group of metres which have this characteristic in common that they, on analysis, are found to consist of six light syllables followed by a series of amphimacers. The best known variety is the

---

17 See p. 132 below.
18 Read h as: phatam-apāṭṭhaṃ maṭṭha(ḍ)ā. The Vaiṭalīya stanzas should have 14 more in a and c, and 16 in b and d; all the pādaś, moreover, should end in an amphimacer followed by an iambs. The first part of c is defective, in that it measures only five more instead of the six, which are necessary. Note that the close of all the four pādaś answers correctly the requirements of the definition.
Dāṇḍaka with its sub-classes, consisting of six light syllables followed by seven or more amphimacers. A well-known example is Mālatimādhava, V. 23, which is a metre of 54 syllables consisting of six light syllables and sixteen amphimacers. Metres of the same scheme consisting of less than twenty-seven syllables are not unknown and are cited by prosodists under different names. The shortest of these, formed of twelve syllables (six light syllables and two amphimacers), is called Gaurī in Pīṅgala’s Chandassūtra. According to the commentator Halāyudha, there are between the Gaurī and the shortest Dāṇḍaka (of twenty-seven syllables) four other metres formed by the successive addition of one amphimacer, each having a special name. Pīṅgala mentions the name of only one of them, namely, the one which contains four amphimacers. In the different manuscripts of the text and the commentary it is variously called Varanāla, Mahāmālikā, Nārāca, etc.; the names of the other three have not been handed down. Now we have in our dramas an instance (Pratīmā, III. 8: patdram mā śrīh pūrū, etc.) of one of the unnamed metres referred to in Halāyudha’s commentary. It has twenty-four syllables consisting of six light syllables and six amphimacers. This metre differs from the shortest Dāṇḍaka in containing only one amphimacer less than the minimum number requisite; I have accordingly called it the ‘abbreviated Dāṇḍaka’. It may be noted that the verse cited above is the only instance hitherto discovered of this rare metre. Besides the ‘abbreviated Dāṇḍaka’, our dramas include also an example of the fuller form with twenty-seven syllables (Avī. V. 6).

Among the fixed syllabic metres the Vasantatilaka and the Upajāti (including the Indravajrā and Upendravajrā) are the favorite metres of the author. Out of a total of 1092 verses (Sanskrit and Prakrit) included in the dramas there are 179 Vasantatilakas and 121 Upajātis. Among the metres of the Sanskrit verses, the five metres Bhujāṅguprayāta, the 24-syllable ‘Dāṇḍaka’, the 27-syllable Dāṇḍaka, Drutavilambita and Prthvī

---

19 Vide the Dāṇḍakas in Stenzler’s collections, ZDMG 44, 1 ff.
20 Pīṅgala 7. 23 ff. (Weber, IST. vol. 8, pp. 405 ff.) and Pīṅgala 8. 5 (Weber, l. c. p. 419), for which references I am indebted to Prof. Franklin Edgerton.
21 Schema:
22 Pīṅgala 8. 17, and Halāyudha (Weber, l. c.).
23 Including one in Prakrit.
24 Of which three are in Prakrit.
occur only once each. Worth noting is perhaps the fact that there are no examples of these five metres in the preserved fragments of Āśvaghōsa's dramas\(^2\); for it shows at any rate that they did not figure very conspicuously in them.

A metre which deserves special mention is the Suvadanā, one of the metres which these dramas have in common with the Āśvaghōsa fragments. Our list includes four instances of this uncommon metre: two in the Pratimā (III. 7, 11) and one each in the Pañcā. (I. 6) and the Dūtav. (verse 15). The Suvadanā\(^3\) (a metre of twenty syllables) differs from the Srādgārā (twenty-one syllables) only in its final foot; the first fifteen syllables of both have the identical schema; yet there are far fewer instances of the Suvadanā in Sanskrit literature than of the Srādgārā. Until the discovery of the fragments of Āśvaghōsa's plays there was only one solitary example known of its use in a drama; that was Mudrārākṣasa IV. 16, which, by the way, was mistaken by Stenzler\(^4\) for Srādgārā. But now we have besides quite a number of instances in Āśvaghōsa's dramas, to which Prof. Lüders has drawn attention in his remarks on the versification of those plays.

The Āryā, which must originally have been a Prakrit metre, and its varieties, are used very sparingly by our author, though they figure so prominently in the Mrochakaṭikā and the dramas of Kālidāsa. In our plays there are only eleven Āryās (of which five are Prakrit) and one (Prakrit) Upagūti. Compare with this Kālidāsa's Vikramorvaśi which has as many as 31 Āryās out of a total of 163 verses, and the Mālavikāgnimitra with 35 Āryās out of a total of 96 verses.

There are in this group of plays thirteen Prakrit verses, of which five are Āryās, one Upagūti, three Upajātis, one Vamśastha, a (defective) Vaitāliya, and lastly an undetermined Prakrit measure; the last may be only a piece of rhythmic prose. The versification of the Prakrit verses does not call for any special comment.

We shall now turn to the consideration of a unique feature of the versification of these dramas, namely, the preponderance of the Sloka. The analysis of the metres shows that out of 1092 verses which these dramas contain, 436 are Slokas: in other words the Sloka forms nearly forty per cent of the total, which, it

---

\(^2\) Lüders, Bruchstücke Buddhistischer Dramen, Berlin 1911.

\(^3\) Its schema is: ________________

\(^4\) Kühnau, ZDMG 44. 1 ff.
will be admitted, is a remarkably high proportion. Indeed in many individual dramas of this group the proportion rises still higher: in some it is as high as fifty per cent, and in a few it is higher still. In the Svapnahāṣavadattā there are 26 Ślokas out of a total of 57 verses; in the Dūtaghaṭotkac 22 out of 52; in the Pañcarātra 76 out of 152; and in the one-act play Madhyama- vyāyoga there are as many as 33 Ślokas out of a total of 51 verses. Notably the proportion of this metre is very low in the Avimāraka, where there are only 15 Ślokas out of a total of 97 verses.

It is well known that works of the epic, Purānic, devotional, and Śāstric or didactic order formed the field par excellence of the Śloka. The dramaticists made use of this unpretentious metre rather sparingly; they must have found it too commonplace. The later fixed syllabic metres with their sonorous and complicated rhythms were more suited to their flamboyant style. The greater the number of these in a play the greater the camatkāra, the greater the skill of the playwright. For this reason, it seems to me, the simple Śloka epicus lost ground in the drama, where it must once have figured prominently, in favor of the fancy metres. The old Triśṭubh of the vedic and epic literature, however, maintained its popularity even in the classical period. A few figures are quoted to show the actual proportion, in different dramas, of the Ślokas to the total number of verses. Bhavabhūti is the only dramatist of the classical period who employs the Śloka on a large scale in two out of the three plays attributed to him. Out of a total of 385 verses in the Mahāvīraśāstra, 129 are Ślokas; while in the Uttararāmacarita the ratio is 89:253; the Śloka thus forms about a third of the total number of verses in these dramas. This is the highest proportion reached in any one drama or a group of dramas by the same author, except the dramas which are the subject of these Studies. In the Mālatimādhava the ratio drops to 14:224. In the plays of Kālidāsa the Ślokas are few and far between. For the Mālavikāgnimitra the figures are 17:96; for Śakuntala 36:230; for the Vikramorvaṅa 30:163. We may further compare the figures for other dramas. In the Ratnāvalī

---

88 In the other non-epic dramas of this group the proportion is not so low; in Svapna it is 26:57; Pratijñā 20:67; Āṇu 14:55.

89 The figures have been computed from the data of Stenzler’s collections, loc. cit. They will be of course different for the different recensions and editions.
the ratio is 9:85; in the Nāgānanda 24:114; in the Mudrārākṣasa 22:163; in the Vaiśnavabha 53:204; in the Prabodhacandradaya 36:199; in the Mṛchakatīkā 85:336; in these dramas the Śloka thus forms on an average about 20-25 per cent of the whole. These figures make abundantly clear that the preference for the Śloka is a feature of metrical technique in which our plays differ from all dramas of the classical age.

As to the structure of the Śloka it may be remarked that the posterior pāda has invariably the diastic close; sometimes even at the sacrifice of grammar as in Pratīmā. III.8: pratimāṁ kīṁ nā prechase, where the final is, as a matter of fact, a syllaba anceps. The prior pāda ends as a rule with the pathyā foot ——=; occasionally however it ends with one of the vipula forms. Concerning the vipula the following particulars will be found to be of interest. There is a complete absence of the fourth vipula, and comparative rarity of the second; noticeable is also a partiality for the first vipula which is used about twice as frequently as the third variety. In the third vipula the casura is without exception after the fifth syllable, which usually follows ——=—. The precedent foot of the first vipula is commonly ——=— or ——= and only occasionally ———=, of which latter, as is well known, the post-epic style has increasingly fewer cases.

The analysis given above shows that the Śloka of our dramas is of the refined type, not different at all from the classical model. The percentage of vipula forms in these Ślokas is somewhat lower than in the classical epics like the Raghuvamśa, Kumāraskambhava, Kīrātārjunīya and Śiśupalavadha. One reason for the low proportion may be the following. In epic and lyric poetry, where the Ślokas (whenever they form the running metre of a whole adhyāya or chapter) follow each other in scores and hundreds, the vipula forms crept in inevitably and may even have been introduced as an agreeable change from the monotonous rhythm of an immutable octosyllabic schema. With the limited number of the Ślokas occurring in a drama it was comparatively easier to produce a larger proportion of 'good' Ślokas; moreover owing to the intervening prose and the sprinkling of fancy metres the need for variation was not as keenly felt.

In connection with this predilection for the Śloka epicus I

---

*Jacobi, Das Rāmāyaṇa, pp. 80 ff.; IS. vol. 17. 442 f.*
may draw attention briefly here to certain passages individualised by containing shorter or longer runs of Ślokas. Here the prose is unimportant, while the verses with fancy metres are mostly lyrical; the Śloka is in these passages the dynamic element. A typical instance is the section of the Madhyamavyāyoga from verse 12 to verse 45. This passage, containing 34 verses, includes as many as 28 Ślokas, and only 6 fancy metres. Moreover, it will be noticed, the dialogue is carried on in simple unadorned Ślokas, the contents of which are not at all lyrical but include just what is necessary for the progress of the action of the drama. The prose cannot be entirely dispensed with, but it makes the distinct impression of being secondary in importance. Another such passage is Pañca. Act II from verse 47 to the end. It includes 25 verses of which as many as 21 are Ślokas and only four fixed syllabic metres. A piece shorter still is Pratimā. Act I from verse 9 to verse 28, which includes a group of 16 Ślokas punctuated with 4 fancy metres. These passages rather suggest to my mind rudimentary attempts at dramatization which are not quite emancipated from the limitations of the epic prototype.

The following list of set phrases and conventional comparisons (the number of which can easily be increased\(^n\)) borrowed by our author directly from the epics illustrates in a striking manner how deeply he is indebted to the epic sources for his inspiration.

(i) nośreṣṭi kālena, Pratimā. IV. 26 c; with the variation su-

\(\text{\textsuperscript{a}}}\) nośreṣṭi kālena, MBh. 9. 2. 58;
Rām. 5. 25. 23; 6. 61. 20, etc.

(ii) kampayann iva medinim, Pañca.

\(\text{\textsuperscript{b}}}\) kampayann iva medinim, MBh. 2.

\(\text{\textsuperscript{a}}}\) 29. 7; 8. 34. 58; 9. 10. 26, etc.;
Rām. (Gorr.) 6. 37. 101; Rām.
6. 56. 13; 67. 115; and variations,
MBh. 3. 78. 3; 9. 30. 60; Rām.
(Gorr.) 3. 62. 31; Rām. 3. 67. 13.
Also compare such expressions as
nādayann iva medinim, pūrayann
iva medinim, and dārayann iva
medinim occurring in the epics.

\(\text{\textsuperscript{b}}}\) Only such passages have been enlisted below as occur in both the epics, and occur there very frequently.

\(\text{\textsuperscript{a}}}\) In this list MBh. refers to the Bombay edition of the Mahābhārata; Rām. to the Bombay edition of the Rāmāyaṇa; Gorrésio’s edition is distinguished from the latter by the addition of Gorr. in parentheses.
(iii) śaktih kālāntakopanā, Abhi. VI. 8
śaṅkṭā kālāntakopanāḥ, MBh. 3. 157. 50; Rām. 6. 88. 2; Rām. (Gorr.) 6. 45. 19; Cf. also kālāntakayamopanāḥ, MBh. 3. 22. 31; 27. 25; 4. 33. 25; Rām. (Gorr.) 3. 32. 5; 6. 49. 30, etc.

(iv) nayāmi Yamasādamani, Pratimā. V. 22
anayad Yamasādanam, MBh. 6. 54. 81; 7. 19. 15; Rām. (Gorr.) 3. 34. 31; 75. 28. Compare also yiśasur Yamasādanam, MBh. 1. 163. 10; Rām. (Gorr.) 6. 57. 23.

(v) prasādāni kartum arhasi, Paśca. II. 68
prasādāni kartum arhasi, MBh. 9. 35. 72; Rām. 4. 8. 19; Rām. (Gorr.) 2. 110. 7, etc.

(vi) madosaśaṅtagami mattatāṅgallāh, Abhi. II. 9; and, mattatāṅgallāh, Abhi. IV. 15
mattatāṅgagāminam, MBh. 3. 80. 14; 277. 9; Rām. 2. 3. 28; Rām. (Gorr.) 6. 37. 61, etc.

(vii) sanbhramotpavilācanā, Dētav. verse 7; Cāru. IV. 3
vismayotpavilācanāḥ, MBh. 1. 136. 1; 13. 14. 386; Rām. 7. 37. 3. 29; Rām. (Gorr.) 4. 63. 10, etc.

(viii) sucireṇāpi kālena, Pratimā. (See above the references under no. 1.)

And lastly (ix) with the following phrases from the bhurutaditya
imām api mahīṁ kriṣṇāṁ, in Pratiṣṭhā, Paśca., Avī., and Abhi.;
mahīṁ ekatapatrāṃkāṁ, in Śvapma., Bāla., and Dētav.;
rājā bhūmiḥ praśaṁtāḥ, Pratimā.;

compare the hemistich from the Mahābhārata:
yā maṁ prthivīṁ kriṣṇāṁ ekacchatrāṁ praśaṁtāḥ ha.—MBh. 12. 321, 134.

In conclusion I shall add a few words on the structure of the verses. The style of the author is notably simple and vigorous. The lucidity of the verses is due as much to the absence of long and complicated compounds as to the arrangement of words and phrases chosen with due regard to the position of the caesura; almost invariably the caesura falls at the end of a complete word. The half-verse is in general independent of the rest of the verse in sense; but often it is connected with it syntactically. Inside the half-verse the pādās are sometimes even euphonically independent; for instance, Bāla. II. 4 there is hiatus between a and bvigāhyāālūkām, a phenomenon common in the epics* but rare in the

* See Hopkins, The Great Epic of India, pp. 197 f.
works of the classical period. On the other hand, metre requires the sandhi in Pañca. I. 19 (a and b): mitrógy ācúryam. Without the sandhi we should have a superfluous syllable in a, and a metrically faulty line, with the sandhi we have a perfect Upajāri line. Pratimā. IV. 24d, which commences with the enclitic me, shows again that c and d are to be treated as a single sentence; for, an accentless word cannot stand at the beginning of a pada any more than at the beginning of a sentence. Instances of the sacrifice of grammar are discussed in a separate section. Here it will suffice to draw attention to the rhythmic lengthening in anākarṣa (Pañca. II. 7) and the use of the uncommon pārzy (with the long final) in Svapna. V. 12 and maudī in Īru. verse 59 (see PW, s. v.); the form pārṣi, it should be added, is not metrically conditioned. Similar lengthening of the stem-vowel is to be observed in nīgati (Pratimā. I. 21), in the sense ‘destiny’, of which only the form with the short i is cited in the dictionaries.

METRICAL SOLECISMS (SANSKRIT)

The list of solecisms in the language of these dramas appended by Pandit Ganapati Sāstri to his edition of the Pratimāṇataka (Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, No. XI.II) is a contribution to literary history of which the full import appears not to have been generally realised. The significant thing is not the fact that some solecisms have been found in these dramas. Every Sanskrit work, I suppose, if submitted to a rigorous examination by a competent critic, will yield at least a few grammatical errors, which is not to be wondered at in view of the history of the language and the intricacies of its grammar. The interest about the solecisms in our dramas lies principally in their character and their number. I am persuaded that it will not be possible to name a reputable author of the classical period whose work or works could be shown to contain a proportionate number of grammatical ‘mistakes’ of the same order as those about to be discussed.

* Seldom in the Rāmāyaṇa.
* Compare a very similar instance in Mālātāmādhava X. 1 (a and b): niśa-śrūṣṭīdaya, desṣāyati.
* To the word, with the long final, a different meaning is assigned by lexicographers.
The first requisite in this connection was to ascertain exactly the points in which the language of these dramas differs from the literary Sanskrit of the classical period. Admirable as the list prepared by the learned Pandit is, it seemed to me that it needed, for the purpose in view, revision and rearrangement in certain respects. The list of Ganaṭaṣṭi Śāstra includes, on the one hand, certain items which do not strictly belong there; on the other hand, it omits certain others which have an important bearing on the subject. For instance, the Prakrit examples, to which the rules of Pāṇini’s grammar cannot be expected to apply, have been palpably misplaced. It seemed to me also best to separate the solecisms occurring in the verses, of which the form is fixed by the metre, from those occurring only in the prose passages, which are more liable to be mutilated in the course of transmission. Again, certain details in the Pandit’s list refer only to metrical irregularities and have no connection with grammatical solecisms as such. Lastly, certain positive solecisms, which were explained away by the editor in the footnotes of the text editions of the various dramas and therefore not considered at all subsequently, had to be added to the list. Through these additions and omissions a new list resulted. This list, appended below, includes only such metrical forms as offend against the literary Sanskrit as represented in the works of the classical age. It may be added that the dramas contain a few more irregularities in the non-metrical portions, which by their nature are not as certain and in their character not as important; they will be dealt with later in another connection.

Few scholars, if any, will be prepared to accept Pandit Ganaṭaṣṭi Śāstra’s chronological scheme in which a date is assigned to the author of these dramas prior to the period of Pāṇini, for whom the now commonly accepted date is ca. 500 B. C. The posteriority of these dramas with reference to the Aṣṭādhyāyī is, I may say, axiomatic. Taking our stand on this assumption we have to understand and explain the solecisms as best as we can. It has been surmised that when grammar has been sacrificed we have in the vast majority of cases to do with metrical necessity; obviously the corresponding correct forms would not otherwise have been found in other passages where metrical considerations

---

43 See Pratimā. IV. 24; Bāla. II. 4; Abhi. VI. 30.
44 See Bāla. II. 11, and Svapna. V. 5.
do not interfere. What has perhaps been lost sight of is that these solecisms are not arbitrary, but that they belong to a well-defined class of irregularities, irregularities which are common enough in certain branches of Sanskrit literature, but which now, for the first time, have been shown to exist in the drama also.

The category of works in which similar deviations have hitherto been met with are of the epic, Purânic and Śāstric order. These works are known to contain abundant instances of ungrammatical and almost promiscuous use of the Ātmānepada and Parasmaipada forms; examples of irregular feminine participles, absolutes and a variety of other abnormalities like those met with in our dramas. Such violations of (Sanskrit) grammar are particularly common in the epics; they have accordingly been regarded as forming 'epic Sanskrit'. The free use of the 'epic' solecisms in a drama is, as already observed, a new factor in our knowledge of the Hindu drama, and is particularly worthy of our attention in connection with the theory concerning the part that epic recitations have apparently played in the evolution of the Hindu drama, at least of its epic variety.29

It is plain that our dramatist derives his authority for the use of the irregular forms from epic usage. Such being the case, the question naturally arises whether the author, in exercising this licence, went so far as to invent new and spurious forms as occasion demanded them, or whether he had availed himself merely of such solecisms as were sanctioned by epic usage. The correspondence, if proved, would bring to a sharper focus the dependence of our author upon the epic source. As the following analysis will show, the solecisms of our dramas can indeed, with but insignificant exceptions, be specifically traced back to the epics. Quotations from the epic sources have been added in order to facilitate reference and comparison.

The solecisms have been arranged under the following heads: (i) Irregular sandhi; (ii) use of Ātmānepada for Parasmaipada, and (iii) vice versa; (iv) change of conjugation; (v) irregular feminine participle; (vi) irregular absolute; (vii) simplex for the causative; (viii) irregular compounds; (ix) irregular syntactical combination; and (x) anomalous formations.

LIST OF SOLECISMS

Irregular Sandhi

1. putraḥ + ili = putreti

jñāyatām kasya putreti.—Bāla. Act II. Verse 11.

Here metri causa the hiatus (between a and i) required by Skt. grammar has been effaced. The emendation suggested by the editor, putro 'bhūt for putreti, is uncalled for. This is a clear ease of 'epic' sandhi. Instances of the effacement of the hiatus effected by the combination of the remaining final a with the following vowels are exceedingly common in epic Skt.; a common example is tatavāca (= tataḥ + avac), quoted by Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar, § 176b; for examples from the Rāmāyaṇa, see Böhtlingk, ‘Bemerkenswerthes aus Rāmājaṇa’.89 Cf. also no. 2 below.

It should be noted that this solecism could not be an accidental slip; it must be the result of a conscious effort. It is needless to add that there are no examples of such a sandhi in the prose of the dramas.

2. Avantyāḥ + adhipateḥ = Avantyādhipateḥ

smarāmy Avantyādhipateḥ sutāyāḥ.—Svapna. V. 5.

Here again we have a conscious effacement of the hiatus between ā and a. The editor tries to circumvent the assumption of a ‘mistake’ by explaining Avantyādhipati as a compound of Avanti + ā + adhipati, evidently an unsatisfactory explanation. Instances of such effacement are exceedingly common in the epics and the earlier texts. See Whitney’s Sanskrit Grammar, § 177b. Holtzmann40 cites the instances from the Mahābhārata and Böhtlingk from the Rāmāyaṇa41, which need not be reproduced here. This is the only instance in these dramas of the effacement of similar hiatus.

---

40 See Holtzmann, Grammatisches aus dem Mahābhārata, p. 4.
41 Böhtlingk, op. cit.
Use of Ātmanepada for Parasmaipada.

3. gamisye

gamisye vibudhāvāsam.—Bāla. V. 19.

Metri causa the Ātm. form is used in order to save a syllable, though, as is well known, in classical Skt. the root gam is used exclusively with Paranm. terminations; of course in prose passages where metrical considerations do not interfere, the Paranm. is regularly used by our author. The Paranm. form (gamisyasi) occurs also in Madhyama. verse 47. In his list of Skt. roots Whitney marks gamisyate with E. An epic example is Rām. 5. 56. 29: gamisye yatra Vaidehi.

4. garjase

kim garjase bhujagato mama govṛṣendram.—Bāla. III. 14.

As in the preceding instance the Ātm. form is used metri causa; here in order to secure a long final. In classical Skt. the root garj, when used as root of the first class, takes exclusively Paranm. terminations. PW. quotes a number of instances of the use of the middle pres. part. from the epics, but not any of the middle pres. ind. Where the pres. part. is used, the middle pres. ind. could be used with equal justification, if the necessity arose. I therefore explain the solecism on the ground of epic usage.

5. drakṣyate (Active)

katham aganitapūrvam drakṣyate tām narendraḥ.—Pratijñā. I. 11.

As in the foregoing instance the Ātm. is used in order to secure a long final; in classical Skt. the future is formed exclusively with Paranm. terminations. Epic examples of the Ātm. future are Rām. 1. 46. 13: bhurāraṁ drakṣyase tataḥ,
Ibid. 2. 6. 23: Rāmaṁ drakṣyāmahe vayam,
Nala. 12. 93: drakṣyase vigatajvaram.
Other examples (cited in PW.) are: MBh. 3. 14728; 13. 964; Hariv. 10735; and Rām. 2. 83. 8; 3. 42. 49.

6. prechase

strigatāṁ prechase katham.—Pañca. II. 48.
pratimāṁ kim na prechase.—Pratimā. III. 8.

In classical Skt. the root pračch is exclusively Paranm.; the Ātm. termination is used here in order to have a long final. In
the first example the length is almost imperative for the sake of
the compulsory dīambic close of the posterior pāda of the śloka;
in the second it is preferred, notwithstanding the fact that the
final syllable of the pāda is a syllaba ances. The medium is used
only for metrical reasons, as seen from Pañca. H. 6, which offers
an example of the Purnam. prchati. PW. quotes numerous
instances of the use of the Ātm. from the epics, the Bhāgavata
Pur., and Maṇu. The epic examples are
MBh. 1. 1451: karmasiddhim aprchata,
Ibid. 3. 2583: Damayantīm aprchata;
also MBh. 3. 12070; 13. 297.

7. bhraśyate
daivaprāmānyād bhraśyate vardhate vā.—Pratijñā. I. 3.
This is either the third pers. sing. of a root of the fourth class,
or a passive form of the root. The classical usage knows only
bhraśyati and bhramśate in the active sense. bhramśate could have
been used without prejudice to the metre. As the form is not
metrically fixed, it is difficult to say whether the author should be
held responsible for it; apparently all three mss. of the drama
agree in containing the same reading bhraśyate. There is abundant
authority in the epics for the form bhraśyate, whether regarded as
active or passive. The epic examples are
MBh. 3. 603: yair naro bhraśyate śriyah,
Ibid. 3. 1048: bhraśyate śighram aśvāryāt;
Rām. 3. 45. 12: ye tīkṣṇam anuvartante bhraśyante saha tena te,
Ibid. 6. 75. 36: kim ecābhraśyata svarah.

8. ruhyate
kāle kāle chidyate ruhyate ca.—Svapna. VI. 10.
Here chidyate is passive; but ruhyate (‘thrives’) should be active.
The classical Skt. admits only rohati. Now the whole phrase
chidyate ruhyate ca is parallel to bhraśyate vardhate vā, Pratijñā.
I. 3. It seems to me therefore better to emend the text reading to
rohate, for which PW. cites Bṛhatāmāiti 54. 95: rohate sasyam.
But the pass. ruhyate is quoted with the mark E, against it in
Whitney’s list of Skt. roots and is therefore not absolutely inad-
missible. Either form (ruhyate or rohate) is repugnant to classical
usage, and rohati is unsuitable here for metrical reasons.
9. śrosyate

kathām apuruṣavākyam śrosyate sidhāhavākyah.—Pratīṣṇa. I. 11.
Metri causa for śrosyati. In classical Skt. the root śru is used exclusively with Parasam terminations; but in the epics the Ātm. forms are remarkably common. The Parasam form (śrosyasi) occurs in Avī. II. 5. Epic examples of Ātm. are
Rāma. (Gorr.) 5. 23, 18: Rāmasya dhanuṣaḥ śabdāṁ śrosyase ghanavisesvanam,
Ibid. 5. 69, 26: na ciraṁ chrosyase dhvanima. (Note that the final of śrosyase is prosodically long here.)
Other examples are: MBh. 9. 105, 107; 7. 2725; 13. 1119; 14. 424; Rāma. (Gorr.) 2. 120. 22; 5. 23. 18.

Use of Parasmaipada for Ātmanepada

10. āprccha (Imp. 2nd pers. sing.)
āprccha putrakṛtakān harinān drumāms ca.—Pratimā. V. 11.
Metri causa for āprcchasa, the only form possible in classical Skt. Even in the epics the only Parasam form used is apparently the Imp. 2nd pers. sing. The epic example quoted in PW. is
MBh. 14. 403: āprccha Kurusārdula gamanaṁ Dvārakāṁ prati. Svaṁ. 16 āprcchāmi occurs in a prose passage. It is to be noted that the sentence containing this word rests on the authority of one ms. only, and is not essential to the context; it may therefore be corrected or deleted, as deemed advisable.

11. upalapsyati

tam hatvā ka lhopalapsyati eirām svair duśkṛtair jīvitaṁ.—Dītāgh. verse 8.
In classical Skt. the root apa+labh is never used with any but Ātm. terminations. The epics contain examples of Parasam. The Mahābhārata examples are
MBh. 7. 3070: na te buddhivyabhūcāram upalapsyanti Pāṇḍavāḥ,
Ibid. I. 1046: tathā yad upalapsyāmi.

12-14. pariṣvaja, pariṣvajati, pariṣvajāmi
(a) gādham pariṣvaja sakhe.—Avī. VI. 1.
(b) drṣṭir na tṛpyati pariṣvajatīva sāṅgam.—Avī. III. 17.
(c) putram pitova ca pariṣvajati praḥṛṣṭah.—Avī. IV. 8.
(d) pariṣvajāmi gādham tvām.—Bāla. II. 9.
Examples a, b and d are metrically conditioned; in example c the Parama appears to have been used on the analogy of the other forms. The present reading in example c is based on the authority of two mas. Compare example d with Madhyama. verse 22: pariṣvajasya gāḍham mām, where metre does not stand in the way of the Aḥū form. Only epic examples are available for the use of Parama.

MBh. 4. 513: pariṣvajati Pāṇcālī madhyamam Pauṇḍunandanan, Rām. 3. 38. 16: Sita yam ca brśṭa pariṣvajet.

Change of Conjugation

15–16. vijanti; vijantaḥ (pres. part.)

sohāl lumpyati pallavān na ca punar vijanti yasyaṁ bhayaṁ vijanto malyānilā api karair asprṣṭabālādromā.—Abhi. III. 1.

Metrical causa for classical vijayanti and vijayantaḥ, from vij to fan or to cool by fanning. Epic examples of the use of vij as a root of the first or sixth class are

Hariv. 13092: vijanti bālavyajanaṁ,
MBh. 7. 307: jalenātyarthaṁ vijantaḥ punyagandhinā.

Irregular Feminine Participle

17. rudanti-

svairasano Drupadarajasutāṁ rudantim.—Dūtag. verse 12.
The classical form is rudati. But in the epics the form rudanti is particularly common, whenever metrical conditions call for it.

MBh. 2. 2249: tathā bruvantim karunāṁ rudantim;
Rām. 2. 40. 29: sūruve cāgrataṁ strīnāṁ rudantiṇāṁ mahā-
svanāṁ,
Ibid. 2. 40. 44: tathā rudantim Kausalyāṁ.
Other examples are: MBh. 3. 2686; Rām. 2. 40. 29; 3. 51. 42; 5. 26. 42.

Irregular Absolutive

18. gṛhya

vyādhāmognaṁ gṛhya cāpam kareṇa.—Dūtag. verse 20.
It is unthinkable that this form could be used by any poet of the classical period. In the epics, however, it is regularly substi-

* This may be regarded as the use of the simplex for the causative.
tuted for *yṛhit* whenever metre requires it. See Whitney’s *Sanskrit Grammar*, § 990a. Other irregular absolutes like this used in the epics are: *areya, ikṣya, usya, tṛṣya, plṛṣya*, etc. Of these *yṛha* is the commonest. Holtzmann cites thirteen examples from the *Mahābhārata*, adding that there are many more; Böhtlingk (op. cit.) mentions nearly twenty examples from the *Rāmāyaṇa*.

**Simplex for the Causative**

19. *sravati*

ṣaraś channa mārgaḥ sravati dhamur ugrān śaranādām.—Pañca’H. 22.

In epic Skt. the simplex is frequently used for the causative stem: Holtzmann (to Whitney’s *Sanskrit Grammar*, § 1041) mentions *vaiṣṇava* (for *vedaiṣṇava*), *veda* (for *veda*), *ramaniti* (for *ramayanti*), *akhivādāta* (for *akhivādayata*), *cudita* (for *codita*), etc. I have not been able to trace a specific use of *sravati* for *sravayati*.

20. *vimuktukāma—*

bhūyaḥ paravyasanan etya vimuktukāma.—Avi. I. 6.

Metri causa for *vimocayitukāma*. See the preceding. Specific use is not traceable elsewhere.

**Irregular Compounds**

21. *sварājñāḥ* (Acc. plur.)

utsādayiṣyann iva sarvarājñāḥ.—Dūtav. verse 9.

Used irregularly for *saurājan*, though not conditioned metrically. The reading is based apparently on the authority of three mss. The epics contain quite a considerable number of similar formations. Thus, MBh. 4. 527 *Matsyarājñāḥ*; ibid. 1. 189 *Matsyarājñāḥ*; ibid. 9. 2756 *Yakṣarājñāḥ*; ibid. 14. 1997 *Dharmarājñāḥ*.—Avi. p. 110 we have *Kāśirājñā* instead of the grammatically correct *Kāśirāja*. This must be set down as the error of a copyst, for we have in the very same play the correct compounds *Sauvārājena* and *Sauvārāja-Kāśirāja* (Avi. p. 11); and there is nothing, as far as I can see, that can be added in justification of the use of an incorrect form in a prose passage.∗

∗∗[Except that the language was, to this author, too much a living thing to be compressed in a grammarian’s straight-jacket. F. E.]
22. vyūdhoraṣ-

vyūdhoraṣa vajramadhyo gajavrṣabhagatir lambapīṇānasabāhuḥ.
—Madhyama. verse 26.

Metri causa for vyūdhoraska-, which is required according to Pāṇ. 5. 4. 151, and found used in Raghu. 1. 13 and Kumāra. 6. 51, as also in the MBh. and Rām. But the MBh. supplies itself a precedent for the use of the unaugmented stem vyūdhoṣa, cf. MBh. 1. 2740, 4553.

23. tulyadharma-

evaṁ lokas tulyadharmaḥ vanānām.—Svapna. VI. 10.

All three mss. of the drama read tulyadharma. According to Pāṇ. 5. 4. 124 dharma at the end of a Bahuvrihi compound becomes dharman, a rule which is strictly observed in classical Skt. But in epics dharma is used freely also in Tatpurṇa compounds and, vice versa, dharma in Bahuvrihi compounds. Holtzmann cites

MBh. 12. 483: rājan viditadharman 'si.

The emendation tulyadharmaḥ suggested by the editor is uncalled for.

Irregular Syntactical Combination

24. Use of yadi with cet

iṣṭuṁ ced ekacittānam yady agniḥ sādhayisyati.—Avi. IV. 7.

This pleonasm (of which I have not seen any instances in classical Skt.) is, I think, to be traced also to the epics, from which here are two instances:

Rām. 2. 48. 19: Kaikāyyā yadi ced rājyam;
MBh. 1. 4203: yady asti ced dhanam sarvam.

This combination of yadi and cet recurs in a prose passage of another drama of this group (Pratijñā. p. 70). And though the reading of the text is based on the concordant readings of three mss., the combination seems harsh, and hardly appropriate in prose.

Anomalous Formations

We shall now proceed to consider certain anomalous formations for which there seems to be neither grammatical justification nor literary authority.
25. **pratyāyati**

na pratyāyati śokārtā.—Abhi. II. 24.

Gaṅapati Sāstrī explains it as *prati+ā+ayati* (from Rt. *ay* to go). To me it seems to be merely a confusion between the simplex *pratyet* and the causative *pratyāyati*; or rather a haplogaphical contraction of *pratyāyati* with the meaning of the simplex. A similar ungrammatical contraction appears to be the one to be discussed next.

26. **samāśvāsitum**

Laṅkām abhyupayāmi bandhusāhitah Śīrṣi samāśvāsitum.—Abhi. VI. 19.

This is a clear case of a poet’s compromise between *samāśvāsitum* and *samāśāsīyītum*.

The irregularity to be discussed next appears to be as arbitrary as the last two.

27. Stem *yudh* as masc.

mahārṇavābhhe yudhī māsayāmi.—Svapna. V. 13.

As the adjective *mahārṇavābhhe* in this pāda shows, the author treats the word *yudh* as a masculine noun. But it always appears as a feminine word in literature, and is quoted as such by lexicographers.

In addition to the above, Pandit Gaṅapati Sāstrī mentions three other metrical forms as irregular. They are indeed irregular in so far that the formations are ungrammatical. But they appear to have been accepted in the literary dialect as good Sanskrit. The Pandit objects to the Ātm. use of *ruṣyate* (Pañca. II. 45). The Paras. occurs, as a matter of fact, in Pañca. I. 38 and II. 58, 67 in verse and in Madhyama p. 18 in prose; moreover in Pañca. I. 38 the Paras. form is not metrically necessary. In spite of all this the Ātm. form is not wrong. Whitney cites it with E+ in his list of Sanskrit roots, and according to Apte’s dictionary (s. v. *ruṣ*) the form *ruṣyate* does occur, though ‘rarely’. It is thus plain that it was a current form. The Ātm. of *abhikāṅge* (Pratijñā. II. 4) is common in the epics; but even for the classical dialect, the dictionaries cite the root as Ubbhayapadin. The imp. 2nd sing. *unmāmaya* (Pratimā. IV. 16=VII. 7) is also included by the editor in his list of solecisms. But *nāmayati* is cited by Whitney with the mark U. S.+; while PW. quotes both *nāmayati* and *nāmayati*, adding ‘mit präpp. angeblich nur nāmayati’.
Index of verses that have been shown to contain solecisms.44

Svapna. V. 5, 13; VI. 10
Pratijñā. I. 3, 11
Pañca. II. 22, 48
Avi. I. 6; III. 17; IV. 7, 8; VI. 1
Bāla. II. 9, 11; III. 14; V. 19
Madhyama. v. 26
Dūtav. vv. 9, 12
Dūtagh. vv. 8, 20
Abhi. II. 24; III. 1; VI. 19
Pratimā. III. 8; V. 11

Of the twenty-seven solecisms dealt with above, three (nos. 25, 26 and 27) are anomalous and peculiar to these dramas; two (nos. 19 and 20) belong to a class not unrepresented in the epics; but the remaining twenty-two were shown to be specifically traceable to the epics themselves. Now of these twenty-two some may again be nothing more than instances of individual caprice; others may be the results of lapsus memoriae, in other words, pure and simple blunders. But it would be, in my opinion, quite wrong to hold that they are all of a form purely arbitrary. And what is of moment is that for the majority of them it would be impossible to find authority in classical works. It seems to me beyond all doubt certain that the author derives his sanction for their use from a class of works different from the dramas of the classical epoch; they involve the deliberate exercise of a liberty which may justly be regarded as the prerogative of the rhapsodists.

Here follows a list of solecisms selected from the above and arranged in the order corresponding to the degree of certainty with which it can be said of them that they lie outside the range of the license enjoyed by classical dramatists: the effacement of hiatus in putreti and Avantyādhipateḥ; the absolutive gṛhya; the Ātmanepada of paniṣye; the compound sārvarājñah; the Ātmanepada of priaḥe; the Parasnipada of aprecha, parisvajah(ti), and parisvajāmi; and the fem. part. rudantim.

---

44It should be noted that the solecisms occur not only in the dramas which derive their plot from the epics and the Purāṇas, but also in the dramas of which the plot is drawn from other sources. No solecisms have been found in Kāraṇa, Īru. and Ćaru.
I am not oblivious of the fact that the classical rule allowed the use of maṣa for māṣa, provided the metrical norm was observed; but I am fully persuaded that no playwright of the classical age, who aspired not to pass for an ignoramus, would, to such a degree, indulge in a license which was little more than an unequivocal confession of incompetence. If, therefore, we attempted to find for our group of plays a place within the framework of the classical drama, we should first have to account for this apparent reaction from the tradition of the classical drama implied by the occurrence of the solecisms pointed out above.

**Summary**

The foregoing investigation leads to the inevitable conclusion that the Sanskrit of the verses included in these dramas, which differs in certain minute particulars from the Sanskrit of the classical drama, reflects a stage of literary development preceding the classical drama, which culminates in the works of Kālidāsa and Bhavabhūti. But our conclusions regarding the Prakrit of these dramas, which formed the subject of the first Study, converged to the same point. They revealed in an equally forcible manner a stage of development of the Middle Indian dialects older than that preserved in the classical drama. While the Prakrit betrays its affinities with the Prakrit of the fragments of Aśvaghoṣa's dramas, the Sanskrit of the metrical portions of our plays is found to be linked with the language of the epics.

I will not venture to draw any definite chronological conclusions regarding the dramas from these divergences and affinities, nor attempt to account for them here. I shall content myself for the present with having stated the facts of the case.

Post-scriptum. It should have been made clear that the references to the Svapnavāsavadattā follow the pagination and the text of the second edition of the play, Trivandrum 1915.
NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS ON THE EARLY SUMERIAN RELIGION AND ITS EXPRESSION

Especially in the Nippurian Liturgies published by Prof. George A. Barton in his Miscellaneous Babylonian Inscriptions, Vol. 1.

JOHN P. PETERS

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

1. In their general nature the tablets published in Barton's volume are liturgies, not historical documents, or foundation cylinders containing merely inscriptions of record. They are intended for liturgical use in some form. They contain historical elements, but these are incidental. Neither political history nor natural history, such as the account of creation and the like, are the primary purpose and intention of these documents. They may be intended for one single event, or for stated and regular use, but they are, all alike, liturgies.

2. In studying and interpreting these primitive rituals there are certain special features of Babylonian life which must be taken into account: (a) inundations of the rivers as the great source of fertility on which the land depends; but (b) these inundations may also produce great disaster, drowning people, flocks and herds, unless these have some place of refuge from the inundations or some protection against them. Hence the necessity of the raised mound or terrace for the town or village, dominated by the mountain house of the god, who thru these becomes their protector against the injury of the inundation, and at the same time partner with the inundating stream to secure to the inhabitants and their possessions safety, and to the land fertility. Hence the deity to whom they look for prosperity and safety is double, expressed on the one side in the rivers and that for which the rivers stand, the inundation and fertilization of the land, and on the other in the mountain house and that for which it stands, a protection of the people and their possessions against destruction by these floods. As civilization advanced both of these elements were extended, the rivers and their inundations being magnified in their extent and their benefit by a system of canalization, and the mountain house by the dykes and dams thru which canals, rivers and inundations were regulated and controlled.
(c) The mystery of sex and the propagation of life by procreation profoundly affected early thought in Babylonia. Procreation was in fact creation, and creation was thought of and expressed in terms of procreation. It was the physical act of sex intercourse between gods and goddesses by which all things were brought into being, or were annually or at stated intervals reproduced. Hence these ancient liturgies are full of sex, descriptions of and reference to the act of sex relationship between gods and goddesses or their representatives. Hence also the immense quantities of sexual emblems found at Nippur and elsewhere, connected with the ritual or worship of gods and goddesses. The mounds at Nippur were fairly strewed with phallic emblems, and these were discovered in large numbers in all strata of the excavation.1

Generally speaking the god element was represented in the mountain-house; the goddess in the rivers and inundations. It was the proper union of these two as man and wife which produced prosperity and security, and toward the consummation of which early Sumerian ritual and liturgy were directed.

(d) Rain was of little relative value in Babylonia, because of the inundations; and in fact the rain, because of its torrential character, injuring the mud buildings and incommoding and distressing the occupants of those and of the still more primitive abodes of reeds and mats, was regarded rather as detrimental than helpful, the more particularly as the rainy season was the period of violent storms of wind, with terrifying thunder and lightning, and hail mixed with the rain. Hence the wind and rain

---

1 Prof. Hilprecht, to whom was assigned this work, made a large collection of these emblems, exhibiting a regular series, commencing with the crudest representation of the male member, generally in clay, sometimes in stone, and developing into conventionalized spikes or cones, such as are found inscribed in such large numbers at Tello, but which were more rare and uninscribed at Nippur. Unfortunately, this large and valuable collection of phallic emblems, exhibiting their development from a crude realism to a highly conventionalized form, was destroyed thru the ignorance of the Turkish officials. Our Turkish Commissioner absolutely refused to list with the antiquities discovered this collection, and the similar collection of pottery sherds. We transported them, however, to Baghdad, and they were deposited in the Serai with our other collections, but when those collections reached Constantinople the boxes containing the phallic emblems and the potsherds were missing. As far as we could discover the boxes were opened in the Serai at Baghdad, the contents thrown away or destroyed, and the boxes appropriated by some official of that woodless country as valuable graft.
storms, with thunder and lightning accompanying them, appear in the earliest inscriptions as evils to be averted. They express the ill will of god or goddess, or of demons which are wreaking their spite on men. I attempted to bring this out in an article entitled, ‘The Worship of Tammuz,’ printed in the Journal of Biblical Literature, Vol. 36 (1917).2

(e) Besides the injuries to flocks and herds and human beings wrought by the floods when uncontrolled, there is also a further injury in the shape of sickness. As the floods recede, malaria and fever develop. The autumn, after the fall of the water, is the time of fever and sickness throughout Babylonia. Hence some of the references to sickness which occur in these liturgies, and the petitions addressed to both god and goddess to avert it. These sicknesses are of course attributed to evil spirits, but those evil spirits are connected with the floods, hence part of the object of the rituals is to induce the gods and goddesses who bring and control floods to control their consequences, i.e. the evil spirits who produce disease.

(f) In the paper above referred to on the Tammuz cult I discussed somewhat also the relation of these floods and their retrogression before agriculture, and the nature and origin of the Tammuz cult. I endeavored to point out that a number of the liturgies which Langdon has brought together in his Sumerian and Babylonian Psalms are really liturgies connected with the vernal

1 During the six months November–April rain is liable to fall, often in torrential abundance, and accompanied at times by violent gales, and with thunder and lightning. It is especially, however, the months of January and February in which the storms are most frequent, violent and destructive, constituting at times very calamities, the rain washing down sections of the adobe buildings, and beating thru the flimsy huts of reeds and mats, which latter are sometimes completely torn to pieces by the violent gales.

2 They are really more afraid of the fury of the elements than of the dangers of war, and are absolutely helpless and useless in the face of such a storm.

3 The cold storms of December, January and February are especially trying. For days the people are continually drenched, their huts are wet and dripping, even if they resist the storm; they can light no fires to cook by, and the whole aspect of human life of the region is one of utter misery.

4 It is these winter storms, with their attendant suffering, fear and destruction, which are the ground and motive of a number of old Sumerian penitential psalms and hymns to En-lil, the great god of the storm spirits, at Nippur; and some of these Nippurian psalms are, I fancy, liturgies of what we might call the vernal house cleaning, the repairing and setting in order of the mud built temples year by year after the winter storms were past.
restoration of the temples and other buildings injured and destroyed by the winter rains and storms. 4

2. In these early Sumerian liturgies sun, moon and heavenly bodies play practically no part. As I tried to point out in the above mentioned paper the Tammuz cult was originally associated with the rise and fall of the rivers. It was that which determined the month of Tammuz, which was coincident with the turn of the sun downward at the summer solstice. As the Sumerians began to observe and better understand the heavens, this knowledge was incorporated in the Tammuz myth, and affected the Tammuz cult. He became the child of Shamash. Similarly other cults were affected, until ultimately we have a highly developed moon and astral worship, the beginnings of which we find in the Sumerian period. The question arises whether this cult originated in Sumer, or whether it was brought in by the Semites of the west and north, whose religion had developed in a different milieu. I am inclined to think that the latter was the fact, namely that, having its origin among the Semites, it found the occasion of its adoption in Babylonia in the increased knowledge and observation, among the Sumerians, of the heavens, and their relation to the life of man. It belongs, therefore, to the secondary, not the primary stage of the Sumerian religion, beginning but not yet developed in these liturgies.

3. Originally, apparently, the Sumerians recognized two great deities, male and female, whose union procured prosperity, and

---

4 "Temples and houses are damaged or destroyed, not by some outside foe, as Langdon supposes, but, as his own translations show, by the rain, the thunder, the lightning and the hail, which work the havoc. It is En-lil, the lord of the storm demons, whose word and whose spirit (better wind) cause devastation thru the celestial torrents of the rainy season, washing down mud walls and bringing disaster on the temples and towns, or who releases the Anunnaki and other similar powers to work havoc in the storms, the hostile agencies mistaken by Langdon and others in some cases, I think, for the Elamites or other freshy foes. So in Tablet I of the liturgy whose name, according to Langdon's translation, is "Like the spirit itself immutable," we find this vivid picture of the destruction wrought by En-lil's word—wind and thunder:

The word which stifletli the heavens on high,
The word which causeth the earth beneath to shudder,
The word which bringeth woe to the Anunnaki,
His word is an onrushing storm, which none can oppose,
His word stills the heavens and causes the earth to retire.
Mother and daughter like a cane mat it rends asunder."
security, as described above. These were in essence the same in each place, but assumed various names in different localities. Thus differentiated they came to be regarded as separate deities, and were adopted by one place from another, with a tendency to a specialization of function, making them in the end separate gods. This was true especially of the male element of deity, which seemed, somehow, to lend itself more readily to polytheism than the female, which latter presented itself much more as a unity, merely called by different names.

4. With the development of the city element and the necessity of the enlargement of mound and temple and other human works for the control and utilization of the inundations came the exaltation of the city ruler, the king, thru whom these works were executed and made to function, and hence his deification and his partial or complete assimilation with the male deity as the author and creator of those works.

5. There were also various spirits, largely if not altogether harmful, expressions of animism, which wrought evil in storms, sickness, etc., but which might be and were subjected or propitiated thru the great gods and goddesses and their power. Some of these were ultimately brought into connection or assimilated with the Semitic elemental or heavenly deities.

6. These are the conditions and the concepts of the older Sumerian religion, out of which was developed the Sumerian pantheon and later, thru the intermixture of Semitic gods and religious concepts, that more intricate and elaborate Babylonian religion which connects itself especially with Babylon. The liturgies from Nippur published by Barton, the so-called Paradise Epic of Langdon, and the Tammuz and other liturgies commented on by me in the paper in JBL above referred to, but more especially some of the first-named Nippurian liturgies of Barton, represent the earliest stages of this religious development, which I have felt it necessary to summarize thus briefly as an introduction to, and the basis of my comments on the tablets themselves.

NOTES ON THE LITURGIES

Number 1 is designated by Barton as a foundation cylinder of the nature of an incantation, written at a time when the temple at Nippur was repaired, probably because of a plague which had visited the city, apparently from Kesh. It is perhaps the oldest religious text in the world 'of equal if not greater antiquity than
the Pyramid Texts of Egypt. In spite of its fragmentary condition it is possible to trace liturgical divisions in this tablet by such cries as that in (i) 5, (v) 14, (vii) 5: 'Unto Sir there is a cry,' which introduces or closes a motive. There are notes here and there of oblations, of water, as in (v) 10, of food as in (v) 12. There are references to the fires for sacrifice, as in (xi) 8, (xiii) 3, which latter, the 'fiery offering' to Enlil, is immediately preceded by the libation to Sir; there are also indications of a progress, that is that this liturgy was in the nature of a processional, somewhat in that regard like Psalm 118 of the Hebrew Psalter; and there is something of a dramatic or semi-dramatic nature in the way the incantation or enchantment which must be used to abate ill is put into the mouth of the deity, as in the first few lines of (v).

This particular liturgical tablet connects itself, as Barton has pointed out, with repairs and restorations of the temple. These were done by the king of Kesh, for which he proclaims, or it is proclaimed for him by the priest, that he receives the food of life from Enlil. So it begins (i) 1-4: 'He came forth, from Kesh he came, the food of life Enlil gives him.' This is followed by the cry to Sir, who is also, as Barton points out, the serpent and Ninharsag, and indeed the mother-goddess in all her different forms, to grant favor and to give life, or because she grants favor and gives life, whichever is the correct translation.

In column (ii) goddess and god are brought together. He is the protector, the man, the husband, the hero, Enlil; she is the Tigris and Euphrates. His praise is continued thru the greater part of column (iii). He is the lord of the sanctuary, whose province it is to make strong the new temple platform, to protect the habitation; but with him in verse 10 is combined the goddess, as the 'well of the mighty abyss.' This was, I should suppose, the ritual well which existed in Nippur, close to the great Ziggurat, in character and meaning similar to the huge bowl in the Hebrew temple, a symbol or expression of the life-giving power of the water from the abyss of waters beneath the earth, the representative of the female or life-producing element in the deity. Then (11 and 12) the garment* and the goat for an offering are made ready, and in column (iv), verse 3, the musicians are directed to

---

* Does this refer to the donning of other garments for the religious ceremony, or to a gift of garments for temple use?
break into music and singing, the verses following containing their song, which tells of Enlil as a 'bird' who protects city and temple, who gives the increase of crops, who controls the inundations, against whom the cloud demon is impotent. The complement of this is column (v), the song of Ninkharsag, sung or chanted in her name by the priest Bada, a sort of praise of the holy house, bright and pure with the fires of cedar wood. Following this come oblations and libations to Šir, the whole ending with the words: 'Unto Šir there is a cry,' closing perhaps a section in this processional ritual or liturgy. Column (vi) is an address to the king of Kesh, who is directed to raise his eye 'to the source of life,' if that be a correct translation, and then in verses 13 and 14 the kingly virtues are set forth in connection with him, very much as they are set forth in connection with the Messianic king in Psalm 72 of the Hebrew Psalter. It is the king's part to hold up and strengthen the weak; the king must give protection to the lowly, etc. This motive ends with a reference to the platform, which seems to have been a contribution from the king of Kesh to the temple, of which there is continual praise throughout the poem; following which comes one of the refrains: 'Unto Šir there is a cry.'

The fragmentary remainder of columns (vii) and (viii), with the beginning of col. (ix), seems to consist of praises connected with the king of Kesh's work in the restoration of the temple, the glorification of that work, and the setting it before the divinity as a means of procuring favor; or possibly some parts of this are Enlil's answering recognition of the virtue of that work. With verse 9 of column (ix) we are definitely and certainly dealing with the god and with his creation by 'cohabitation with Šir, the brilliant wife' of 'a strong one,' 'a full grown ibex, whom he commanded to guard life,' i.e. who is placed as the guardian or representative of life in the temple. This seems to indicate the use in Babylonian temples of something familiar in the Assyrian and Hittite temples, as also in the temple at Jerusalem, those colossal animals which were representatives of the divinity or guardians of the approach to the god. In column

---

*Much as in Psalm 68, v. 11 in the Hebrew, where we have a rubric directing that the singers shall sing at that point in the Psalm.

*So in the Hebrew story of Eden Cherubim 'keep the way of the tree of life.' No such figures have been found in Babylonian temples; but we have very old tablets from Nippur representing the ibex in connection with deity.
(x) we pass over from the male to the female deity: 'its lady is strong, its god is just,' in verses 8, 11 and 12, and her praise and her functions are continued in column (xi).

At the close of this column we have a very strong statement of just that relation of the mountain house and the river to one another of which I have spoken, the combination of which brings fortune: 'the great divine river to thy vegetation comes. For the overflow of the divine river the wall thou makest,' i.e. to prevent excessive overflow of that river. It is the combination of these two that produces the fertility which is celebrated in the well-preserved column (xii), which is a description or enumeration of the products of the fields. In (xiii) we come again to the combined offering, once the libation bowl to Šir, the water deity, twice the fiery offerings to Enlil at Nippur, and, inserted between these latter, 'to Ishtar from the land of Aleppo,' and 'to Enki in the deep,' for protection against sickness. It is on account of this that Barton has suggested that the tablet was written because of a plague. I think it is rather a reference to the customary sicknesses which follow the recession of the inundations, which the god is asked to avert (see introductory remarks).

If line 6 of column (xiii) is correctly translated ('Ishtar from the land of Khalab') we have the invocation of a goddess from another region, and in this case a Semitic goddess, representing just that sort of combination and relationship, the existence of which I have suggested in my preliminary remarks, which ultimately brought about a fusion of Semitic and Sumerian cults, and the development of the great Babylonian religion. I suspect that here and elsewhere in this liturgy where we find mention of Enki and Enzu, the gods of Ur and Eridu, these are used interchangeably with Enlil, the interchange evincing that they are one and the same god, under the different names of the chief gods of Nippur, Ur and Eridu. The consciousness of their identity was not yet lost, so that, when the god of one place is named, it is only a difference in name not a real difference in deity. Thus Enlil is called Enki, as god of the deep. But with the foreign goddess I fancy that the case is different.

Column (xiv) begins with Enlil's declaration that 'Removed is the sickness from the land,' and we have that assurance of the favor of the gods, and that the prayers of the suppliants are granted, which is common at the close of Sumerian psalms, and which meets us also over and over again in the Hebrew Psalter.
This is followed by an outburst of praise to the great god by whom it is wrought (xv), which is repeated again in the first part of (xvi). To say over again the same thing which has already been said before is a very common ritual practice the world over. So here we have over again the prayer that sickness may be banished, the assurance of blessing and protection, of the increase of cattle, etc.; then again the prayer against the sickness, promise of good beer, of abundant wool, of flour and garden produce, of the expulsion of sickness, of the driving away of demons from the fold. Back and forth this goes on to the end, with reference to "the well of the abyss," the inundations, the libations, offerings, etc. In column (xix) 12 comes the rubric, "Let the meal offering be abundant," etc. Apparently the liturgy ends, as do some of the Hebrew psalms, with the declaration of satisfaction and exultation on the part of the "men," the worshippers, sure that the prayer of the liturgy is answered.

I think it is plain that this is a liturgy for a processional march through the temple to the altar and the well, with sacrifices, music and singing, in connection with the erection or repair of the great temple platform by a king of Kesh, as a result of which Enil and Sin are expected to give blessings of fertility and avert the evils caused by the storm demons and the demons of sickness. But such liturgies, composed perhaps on some earlier model or out of some former occasional liturgy for a special occasion and a special temple, were likely to be used again. A stated feast grew out of a special celebration, or the form used for one special occasion was later adapted for other occasions. We have abundant evidence of this in liturgies which have come down to us, where alternatives are given for use at Nippur, Ur, Babylon and the like, and places left for insertion of the names of different gods. It was the possibility or the actuality of re-use or adaptation which led to such careful storing of liturgies like this in the temple archives, and their recopying thrice at least three millennia, down almost to the commencement of our era.

Number 2 is difficult and enigmatical, as Barton says. He suggests that it is a liturgy for the inspection of the victim from which the oracle is given for a certain "Allu-Kal, who wished to rebuild the temple." So it commences "The great... is cut open, the oracle comes forth;" and later we read, "May there stand the dwellings of cedar"; and again, "His god shall fasten the foundation firmly; with cedar he shall build. Strong
are the houses; the dwelling is of aromatic wood, the great dwelling of Enlil.' It is so fragmentary that one can scarcely restore the ritual acts from what remains, but it seems apparent from the above that it was a formula or a liturgy in connection with the erection of a temple.

**NUMBER 3.** A colophon says that this is the first tablet of a series 'of my great warrior,' and Barton points out that the great warrior thus deified was, from the context, Dungi, king of Ur. The object of this liturgy is indicated, I think, in the very last verses, (vi) lines 36 and 37. Line 36 is of the nature of a rubric directing the pouring of the libation, accompanying which is the cry for blessing for the city: 'Bless it, for the city a blessing.' It is apparently a liturgy to be used at stated sacrificial festivals for or to the divine king, as on his birthday or the anniversary of his accession. He was worshipped, as would appear from (ii) lines 7-14, as the representative of the immediate relation to the city of both the male and female elements in the deity. He is Enlil on earth, line 8, but also he is Ninlil (14); he is the great bull, Enlil's representative (9), and he is the holy dun-animal, Ninlil's representative (13); he is the bull of life (ii. 4) and he is the great serpent. In general this liturgy is the glorification of the divine king, Dungi, but it chants his praises more particularly as the warrior and the huntsman. He is also, however, the guardian of the city, it is he who brings justice (ii) 19, (v) 19, and favors the working man (ii) 18, which is somewhat similar to (vi) 13, 14 of Tablet 1. The description of the qualities of the king in this tablet as in that reminds one somewhat of the Hebrew Psalm 72, while the tendency to deification suggests Psalms 2 and 110 of the Hebrew collection. The titles 'Great bull of the dwelling' (ii. 9), and 'great holy dun-animal' (13) suggest colossal guardian animals before the temple, representing the presence of the divinity. It is interesting to observe that the king is not only a bull, a dun-animal, a lion, an ox, a shepherd and a steward,

---

1 In answer to my question, is the translation chariot correct (ii 6)? What sort of a chariot? This is several hundred years before the supposed introduction of the horse, and the war chariot with the horse. Is this simply a wagon for driving or carrying burdens? By what was it drawn? By bulls or oxen? Dr. Barton says: 'that chariots or wagons (the ideogram is that later used for chariot) are older than Dungi is shown by Gudea. Cyl. A. VI 17 describes a chariot drawn by an ass; cf. col. vii, 19 ff. The temple Emunum has a chariot-house attached (Col. XXVIII, 16).
etc., but also 'a growing wall,' and 'a grateful shade,' figures used, likewise in Hebrew poetry. He is also represented in his relation to Ninlil as the flood, a refreshing, life-giving stream (iv) 25. In (ii) 26 he is the child of the goddess, the most natural sort of identification with the divinity. In (vi) 7, 8, he stands and prays by 'the beam.' Is this a wooden pole like the Asherah, which represented the female attribute of deity in Israelite temples?

In verse 9 and 10 he prays by 'the wall,' and on this I think I can throw some light from personal experience. At the northern corner, or more accurately at the northwest side of the northern corner of the temple enclosure at Nippur was a very striking wall built of baked brick with cement. In front of this all along we found quantities of phallic emblems. It seemed to be a prayer wall. The ritual seems to have been to touch the phallic emblem to the wall in supplication or petition, letting it fall at the foot of the wall, if it did not stick in.

It will be remembered that Loftus found at Erech a wall built entirely of inscribed cones laid one upon another. Now these cones, as our collections of phallic emblems showed, were conventionalized forms of the phallus. That wall built of these emblems was, I think, in its nature or its use similar to the wall of the temple at Nippur just described, the praying wall for this particular ritual. I found a similar wall, a little different in construction, but which suggests a combination of the two, at Tello. When I first visited Tello, in 1889, de Sarzec, who was extremely jealous and suspicious of visitors to his excavations, affected to be ill, and the excavations were discontinued during the day or two of my stay. He did not wish me to see his work, and would not even show me the objects excavated. He was very courteous in other ways. He gave me a very good lunch, and housed me very nicely, but his jealousy prevented me from really seeing his work and his methods. It chanced, however, that my commissioner, who was with me, had formerly been with de Sarzec, and under his escort I went around a small portion of the work. At that time I noted a wall which seemed to have no rhyme or reason, connecting with nothing, in which were embedded some of the inscribed cones. The following year I again visited Tello. The excavations had ceased. De Sarzec had returned to France, and I understood that the excavations had been definitely given up. Accordingly, I felt myself at liberty to make such researches as I wished. I went to the wall which I
had seen the year before, and which I suspected was in nature akin to the wall of cones found by Loftus in Erech, and removed two or three of the large mud bricks. I took out from that very small section of the wall about a bushel of inscribed cones, which had been built into or thrust into the wall. That I suppose was a prayer wall.

Now note that praying by 'the beam' and praying by 'the wall' are placed together. If 'the beam' is, as I have suggested, the pole or the asherah, which represents the female element; then praying by the wall would seem to represent the male side. In one case the female and in the other case the male emblem of sex is used.

In (vi) 12 and following lines the reference to the roaring lion, and the lion hunt:

Let the roaring lion come,
He shall not depart;
Let his plan be frustrated!
On the mountain his whelps I verily will seize;
His grown ones with a snare I will verily catch;
As lord I will catch them;
As lord I will hold them!

reminds me of a tablet found at Nippur, of late date, but interesting as showing the important part which the lion played in Babylonian life, namely an ex relo for deliverance or success in a lion hunt, representing a man killing or attacking a rampant lion with a dagger or short sword.

NUMBER 4, which Dr. Barton calls 'A myth of Enlil and Ninlil,' was, I think, a liturgy to be used to invoke the flood, particularly to be used, therefore, at the time when the flood ought to come, in order to secure its coming. Sometimes the flood comes a little earlier, sometimes a little later. Whenever there is delay in the coming of the flood, there is naturally very great anxiety. Religiously that is the time for special supplication to the deity to bring the flood. The method of doing this is of the nature of sympathetic magic, telling the story of the coming of the flood, etc. This is one of the most vivid and picturesque of all the tablets, perhaps the most so. It brings out in the strongest way the religious ideas which I have suggested, what the relation is between mountain and dyke, the male divinity on the one hand, and the winding, twisting, serpent-like river, the great inundation, the female deity on the other. Watching from the mountain
house* for the coming of the river is the watching of the god himself, i.e. of the mountain house which represents the god, and the delight and joy of the watcher is the joy of the god himself. There is in this liturgy so vivid a picture of this watching that it made me feel as though I were back on top of the old mountain house, looking out over the plain, watching for the coming of the inundations, seeing the serpent-like, beautiful stream approaching and the glimmering light reflected from its surface, falling in love with it, as it were filled with a passion for it. It was so vivid that I can realize and act it out and feel it in myself; how she entices him, how he takes her as his wife and she yields to him.

(i) 15. The holy river, the woman Idazagga, did not flow.
Ninlil stood on the bank of the canal: Nubbir;
With holy eyes the lord of... eyes looked upon her;
The great mountain, father Ninlil, of holy eyes, with
his eyes looked upon her;
Her shepherd, he who determines fate of the holy
eyes, with his eyes looked upon her;
The exalted father rising, ran; he seized her; he
kissed her;
The heart of the lady exulted; her heart was cap-tivated, she wished it; she gave herself to him;
. . . . . He received her; he cohabited with her;
He caused it to rain.

Then, the same attitude which is depicted in the Hebrew story, historically in the case of Ammon and Tamar, allegorically in the third chapter of Genesis; to the man the relation is one that somehow has in it a sense of sin, of something wrong, of something that weakens or injures; and now that it is accomplished, that she is his, that 'the holy river... flowed' (i. 23) he repulses and upbraids her:

To his wife in anger he said: 'Did I not yield to thee?'
To Ninlil in anger he said: 'Did I not yield to thee?'

'... did I not embrace thee? Did I not know thee?
I kissed thee; I knew thee;
thou didst seize me; I submitted;
thou didst lie down; thou didst gain the mastery;
thou wast enticing; thou wast mighty.'

*This term 'mountain house', applied to the old Sumerian temple, is very familiar to the Hebrew student from its similar application in the Hebrew scriptures. Cf. for example, Jer. 20, 18.
To the woman, as represented in (ii), however, it is entirely different. To her it is the completion of her being, joy and the production of offspring. She speaks to Enlil in his wrath, she grasps his hand:

In a dwelling with offspring thou shalt lie down.
To her husband she spoke; to his anger she gave a kiss;
Resting her head on her husband she kissed him.
Standing brilliant by Enlil, her husband, her heart rejoiced.

The liturgies in (ii) 11 and following seem to represent some procession, and some acts of some description, the opening of the gates, as in Psalm 24 of the Hebrew Psalter, and an answering back and forth. So:

Enlil, the hero came;
Enlil, the hero entered;
and with Enlil marched the 50 great gods, and the seven gods of fate. They cast out the evil things from the city; Ninlil came and they stood before the temple and Enlil called:

O man of the great gate! man of the lock!
Man of the strong word; man of the lock!
Thy lady, Ninlil is here, etc.

There is at different points the cry of rejoicing, indicating for what purpose the liturgy is used, as in (ii) 23 'Thy lady, Ninlil,' the coming of the river. Enlil comes into his temple with great power and might and high praise, and Ninlil comes with him (as (iii) 36, 37, and again (iv) 24), giving grass to the flock and clothing the weak, while Enlil, the mighty hero, flashes his weapon and overthrows all foes. The object of the whole is to bring about the union of Enlil and Ninlil, to bring the fertilising flood to be the wife of the great god Enlil, that so flocks and herds, fields and grain may have blessing. All ends with a burst of praise, as in some of the Hebrew psalms: 'Enlil is lord, Enlil is king'; and the last two verses are 'high praise to mother Ninlil, to father Enlil, praise.'

NUMBER 5. This fragment Barton suggests belongs to an incantation ritual, to avert destructive storms; to which I have nothing to add.

NUMBER 6. With regard to No. 6, however, which Barton calls 'A Prayer for the City of Ur,' I would ask whether it is not in nature precisely the same as 5, and would refer here to my article on the Tammuz liturgies above referred to, where I tried to point out that some of the liturgies published by Langdon, which he
supposed referred to Elamite destructions of Nippur and the like, plainly referred to injury done by storm, and were liturgies for what I called the vernal house cleaning, the vernal restoration of the temples after the destructive winter storms. Naturally in rituals the destruction done is exaggerated, and so it must not be taken literally here as to actual amount. If this suggestion is correct, then Nos. 5 and 6 are twins, and their purpose is practically the same; or perhaps the first is an incantation to avert the storms, the second a litany or liturgy of restoration after the damage done. A few verses will illustrate this, I think:

Joy from the fold is snatched; the storm the cow coots off.
The thickets of reeds he overthrows.
Joy is borne away by the whirlwind, by the wind no tall grass is left.

Ekharra utters a curse, and

Its land . . . the whirlwind extends over it.

So they cry to 'my lady,' acknowledge her might, beg forgiveness for the sins of the city, offer Ishtar cakes to Enlil, tell him of the disaster and beg him to intervene, for his 'temples are destroyed like a jar that is smashed, thy city, the second which thou foundedst, is struck down; it cries out. Thy house weeps; O speak, lift it up.'

Then Ninlil becomes the intercessor; as protectress of the city her tears flow; she cries before him, begging respite for the city whose temple has been shattered, whose beloved priests can no longer approach him. Unfortunately the close of this liturgy is wanting. The Ishtar cakes in (ii) 31, which appear again in the following tablet, line 14, naturally remind one of the women who made the cakes for the queen of the heavens in Jeremiah 44. 19, but here they appear, altho called Ishtar cakes, to be offered to Enlil, not to his spouse.

Number 7, entitled by Barton 'A Hymn to Ibisin,' is in its nature and use similar to No. 3, to be used on the birthday or accession to the throne, or at some such stated time, of the king of Ur, in this case Ibisin, who is regarded as divine. It celebrates the good work that he has done, his power, etc. He has built the house of Enlil; he has caused proper sacrifices to be offered; he celebrates the feasts of the gods; he has done everything to make them comfortable and happy, and hence to win their favor for the people; he protects the temple and so thru his benevolent power joy comes to his land. And the pity of it is, as Barton
points out, that he was an inglorious king, who did nothing worth while.

Number 8 is designated by Barton as 'A New Creation Myth,' and I think correctly; but this creation myth is liturgical also, in the same sense as 104 in the Hebrew Psalter, or the psalms preceding and succeeding that. Such psalms sing of the glory of God in the universe, in creation and the like, or in the history of His people, thus magnifying God that so His favor may be won for the suppliants, who make their oblations and offer their sacrifices unto Him. Such compositions are extremely interesting as setting forth the ideas of the people using them with regard to creation and cosmogony, or with regard to the administration by God of the world. Here we have a creation myth which is characteristically Babylonian. That is, I mean to say, to appreciate it, one must see things from the standpoint of the Babylonian conditions of life, climate, rivers and all. First we have the 'mountain of heaven and earth,' and the assembly of the great gods looking down from heaven and observing what happens. There is nothing on earth, just as in the second chapter of Genesis there was at first nothing on the earth, no tree had been born, no grass had sprung up, land and water were not separated. There were no temple terraces, no sheep, no cattle, no crops, no wells, no canals, the very names of the gods and the demi-gods and the demons thru whom these things exist and who exist in connection with them were not known. There was no grain of any sort, no possessions, no dwellings. Then comes procreation, with frank mention of the sexual organs. Thru the act of union of god and goddess mankind comes into the world, but naked and homeless, without houses, without clothing. Then they begin with rushes and reed ropes to make dwellings and form families or tribes; then to water the ground, to get gardens and grow greens. On the reverse we are told of further developments, in no very evident systematic order, to be sure; flocks enclosed in folds, for protection against the storms, a more developed agriculture, civic development, with law given from the gods, increase of wealth, bringing danger of attack, and hence houses and cities of brick; and at the end, what we should expect earlier, man and his helpmeet, as in the Hebrew story. While I have called this a liturgy, and presume that it was sung as such in temple services, there are in it no liturgical and ritual notes such as exist in all the other tablets considered. It is purely a hymn.
NUMBER 9 tells somewhat dramatically the tale of the rise to power as king of Isin of Ishbiingga of Mair, the Sumerian patriot, summoned by Father Enlil to break the bonds of the oppressed, like Moses. Barton calls it 'An Oracle for Ishbiingga, founder of the dynasty of Isin'. I think it is a Te Deum or hymn of triumph for Ishbiingga's victories, something like Exodus 15, or 2 Sam. 22, if I may again compare with Hebrew Psalms and liturgies.

NUMBER 10 Dr. Barton calls 'An excerpt from an exorcism.' What is here published, and which Dr. Barton notes is part of a larger text, consists of two fairly equal stanzas, the first closing with a statement that Enlil's priests are making Ishtar cakes, or a direction to them to make Ishtar cakes for his sanctuary; and the second with the bidding to make Ishtar cakes for his temple, Emakhe. The first stanza, preceding the clause about the Ishtar cakes, is a glorification of Enlil, as prince who terrifies the land with darkness, and rejoices it with light, who give abundance, who inhabits the mountain, a protector and creator. The second stanza is an appeal to him dwelling in the mountain, the just shepherd, to speak the word of command which brings blessing. I fancy that this is the liturgy for the ritual act of making the Ishtar cakes (lines 12 and 22), the incantation to be sung during the process. If that be so, then we have here also some intimation of the use and purpose of Ishtar cakes, to please, propitiate and strengthen Enlil, that he may speak the word of life.

NUMBER 11 is a fragment of the text misnamed by Dr. Langdon 'Liturgy to Nintud on the Creation of Man and Woman,' which needs for its understanding the remaining portions.

In these notes I have followed Dr. Barton's translations which, considering the difficulties of the language and the fragmentary character of the texts, he would be the first, I fancy, to designate as tentative. I have ventured to comment on them at all only because as I read and studied his translations and his notes I have felt that out of my personal experience in the country of these liturgies I was able to understand and appreciate some points which the text scholar might overlook.

As elucidating further the liturgical use of these texts I desire to call attention also to the text published by Langdon under the title The Sumerian Paradise of the Gods, and recently republished by Mercer in the Journal of the Society of Oriental Research. This was a liturgy to be used in connection with a feast either of fertilization, of the coming of the fertilizing floods, or possibly of
harvest or sowing. I am inclined to think the former. As this liturgy itself indicates, bearing out the account which has come down thru Herodotus, and our discoveries of abundant use of sexual emblems at Nippur and elsewhere, and especially of the thrusting of a phallus into a wall, the ritual for procuring the fertilization of the crops was connected with sexual license on the part of the worshippers. This is a "sympathetic" ritual act, participating in and thus promoting the union of god and goddess by which fertilization is produced. Generation plays a mighty part in such early religious documents, as in early ritual, the perpetual miracle and mystery of the origin of life. Enlil, the great god of Nippur, looks down from his mountain house on the beautiful serpent, the winding river, lying before him, and is enticed, and she becomes his mate. This beautiful goddess, whose floods give birth to trees and grain and flocks and all that man needs, brings also destruction with her storms and floods, and sickness, as the aftermath of her inundations. It is the rule and dominance of the river by the Lord of the mountain house, with his temples and cities and terraces and dikes, which brings to men the blessing of wealth, and worship and ritual must be developed for maintaining and controlling the one and the other. In these texts one gets glimpses of the very foundation conceptions of the religion of Babylon, speculations on the development of its civilization, and occasional allusions to events of its history.

Obverse

1-2. The salutation to the god and goddess in their holy shrine, the mountain of Dilmun; a sort of "oyez, oyez."

3-12. The glorification of the holy sanctuary in which Enki cohabits with his mate. Does this use of "mountain of Dilmun" imply a legend which goes back of Nippur, ascribing the origin of its shrine and its cult to an older derivation from Dilmun?

13-30. The recital of conditions before the love and copulation of god and goddess; before the god of the mountain house, of cities and terraces and dikes, and the goddess of the river, and its floods made benevolent by canals, were brought together. Nature could not function aright, all was perverted.

31-II. 6. As in the Bible story of the garden of Eden it is the woman who with the serpent entices man to the sexual act which shall make him the producer of life, like to the gods, living on forever, so in this recital it is the female part, the goddess, who
entices the god. A canal there must be, the river must be brought, by the taming of which under him the water of life may be given to the land.

7–19. The recital ends in a burst of prayer and praise for the coming of the water, closing with the assurance of fulfilment of the petition in the usual ritual manner.

20–45. Then comes the impregnation of the goddess and the birth of Tagtug. This is not three impregnations and three births, but one, sung three times over in liturgical fashion with variations, to give emphasis and solemnity. Thru it one sees also the kind of ritual acts, symbolical and actual, which were part of the service of this festival.

**REVERSE**

13–48. This brings the life-giving power of the water, or the product of the water, Ninkur’s sons, Tagtug, who in some symbolic fashion seems to be brought into the temple and enthroned there, displacing Enki in a sort of feast of misrule. Then Enki comes as a husbandman, a gardener, with similar symbolism, and is admitted thus into his own temple, where he proceeds to honor Tagtug and place him on the great throne in the chief sanctuary.

Then follows a recitative, telling of:

II. 7–15, the planting of the fruits, born of the mating of god and goddess, and, 16–36, the blessing, naming and designation of all the fruits sprung from their union.

37–III. 23. Then comes the purposeful and dramatic clash of disharmony, as a foil the better by contrast to bring out the desired effect. Ninharsag, wrathful, demands her place and reward and honor in the sanctuary, that she who has born Tagtug be received into the shrine and honored there, which is done and she ‘sat down in majesty.’

24–42. Then follows a recitative describing the many children born of the happy union of god and goddess, who have power to heal all ills of man; closing with a hymn of praise, 43–50, to all these divine generations, to which is added 51, in behalf of the scribes who write the sacred texts, the god of scribes, Nidaba.
NOTE ON DR. PETERS’ NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS
ON THE EARLY SUMERIAN RELIGION AND ITS EXPRESSION

GEORGE A. BARTON
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

The texts published in my *Miscellaneous Babylonian Inscriptions* are most of them extremely difficult, especially in their present fragmentary condition. I have read Dr. Peters’ comments on them with much interest and am grateful to him for his attempt to elucidate their meaning from the knowledge gained by his experience in Babylonia. His observations in most instances commend themselves. It is a question whether he has not at times over-worked the liturgical idea. While I have that feeling in reading his notes, I am not prepared to say that he has.

The object of the present note is to discuss Dr. Peters’ suggestion that text No. 1 is a hymn or liturgy in part in praise of a king of Kesh, who had rebuilt the temple at Nippur. This possibility, though it occurred to me when editing the text, was not seriously entertained, because so little is known historically of Kesh, that such a consideration seemed to land us in an historical mist. The suggestion is, however, worthy of more serious consideration than was then given it. If it should turn out to point to an historical fact, it might open a new vista in Babylonian history.

The ideogram employed in our text for Kesh is Brūnnow, No. 10859 (= CT 11.49, 32 ab). The question is, does this ideogram designate a city that was later designated by another ideogram, or does it refer to a city never designated by another ideogram? If the latter alternative is true, then Kesh disappeared at the dawn of written history and we know practically nothing about it. If the former is true, then it is possible that something of its later history is known, or at least ascertainable. Clay (*Empire of the Amorites*, p. 104) identifies Kesh with Opis. He does this on the authority of Thureau-Dangin, who in *SAK*, pp. 20, 21, read the ideogram UHU-Kesh. Later in his work, however, (p. 225 note d) Thureau-Dangin recognized UHU as referring to Opis. Clay’s identification is accordingly erroneous. Kesh is designated by quite a different ideogram. If Kesh were the same as Opis,
and this foundation cylinder celebrated the repair of the temple of Enlil by a king of Opis, it might record an historical incident in the work of one of those kings of Opis whose names are recorded on the dynastic tablet discovered same years ago by Scheil. In that case the cylinder would be older by one or two hundred years than the date assigned it in my book. There is, however, no satisfactory evidence known to me for the identification of Kesh with Opis.

A stronger argument for the identification of Kesh with Kish could be made. The ideogram for Kesh (Ki-siš, Brünnow, 10859) is also transliterated Kish (Ki-iš, Brünnow, 10860). The dynasty to which Naram-Sin and Sharqalisharri belonged was a dynasty of Kish and Agade, and if Kesh were an archaic designation of Kish, the city might so be referred to in a poetical composition such as our cylinder contains. The identification of Kesh with Kish seems to be accepted by Thureau-Dangin (SAK 225 note d), and by Harper, who translated the ideogram by the name Kish (Code of Hammurabi, p. 5). In the code, however, the god of Kish is Za-ma-ma (read by Clay, Za-ba-ba), while the god of Kish is Ma-ma. As the syllables ma and mb are represented in the two names by different cuneiform signs, and Kesh and Kish are designated by different ideograms, it seems precarious to assume that the two cities were the same.

Kesh was apparently situated somewhere near Kish and Opis (Thureau-Dangin, loc. cit.). There is no evidence known to me of a king or dynasty of Kesh that conquered Babylonia. Nevertheless Dr. Peters' idea that the cylinder celebrates the work of a king who rebuilt the temple commends itself as probable. It is not necessary to assume that this monarch was a king of Kesh; if he proceeded to Nippur from Kesh, where he had made some conquest, or repaired some temple, the conditions of our text would be fulfilled.

While, therefore, I am favorably inclined to Dr. Peters' interpretation of the text, I am inclined, while awaiting fuller information as to the locality and identity of Kesh, tentatively to hold as before that in all probability the cylinder is from the time of Naram-Sin.

The city of Kish is usually denoted by a different ideogram (Brünnow, No. 8904 and Meissner, No. 6688). In the one passage known to me in which this ideogram is syllabically defined (Reisner's Hymn, 57: 13, 14) the name is spelled Ki-iš, not Ki-iš.
SOME LITERARY ASPECTS OF THE ABSENCE OF TRAGEDY IN THE CLASSICAL SANSKRIT DRAMA

VIRGINIA SAUNDERS

NEW YORK CITY

Everyone who is acquainted with Sanskrit dramatic literature is aware that one of the most striking characteristics of the so-called classical drama is the absence of a tragic ending. The discovery of the manuscripts of the thirteen plays attributed to Bhāsa proves that this was not true of the older dramas, as some of them are real tragedies. But this fact only makes more puzzling and more interesting the problem of the consistency with which the later dramatists avoided the tragic ending.

In a number of the later plays there are many distressing occurrences during the progress of the action, but there is never any tragedy in the sense of calamity which remains at the close of the last act. There are near approaches to this but the tragic outcome is always prevented by the timely assistance of a friend or the intervention of the gods.

As Dr. Lindenau has pointed out in his Bhāsa-Studien, there must have been known to Bhāsa a form of the Nāṭya-Śāstra older than the recension we have. In this older form the strict rules concerning the happy ending were probably lacking. In the Bhārata known to us, however, and in other dramaturgical works, the rules on this point of avoiding an unhappy ending are very definite and they were very strictly followed by the classical dramatists.

The text-books of dramaturgy, as we have them, in giving the different conclusions which a play might have, seem to make no provision for anything opposed to the ultimate happiness of the hero and heroine, and it is distinctly stated that the death of the hero or principal person should not occur anywhere in the play.

¹ Bhāsa-studien: Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte des altindischen Dramas, von Dr. Max Lindenau, Leipzig 1918, p. 29.
² See G. C. O. Haas, Daśākārpa, tr. and text (1912), pp. 92 and 145; Lévi, Le théâtre indien (1890), p. 86.
³ DR, p. 93.
Concerning one type of play it is stated that the death of a great person must not be presented even though it took place in the legend from which the plot is derived. Not only must the hero and the heroine suffer no calamity at the end of the play but they must not even be sorrowful.

There were a number of violations of the rules concerning the things considered indecorous to present before the eyes of the audience, but usually they took place off-stage. Even the death of the hero and heroine occurs but there is always a quick restoration and all ends happily.

I have said that the dramatists of the later plays adhered strictly to the rules regarding the happy ending. I recognize the fact that the rules, as we know them, may have been made after the plays were written, but even if this were so there must have been a strong tradition which had become firmly established, otherwise there would never have been the remarkable consistency we find in the technique of the plays.

Whether written or unwritten there seems no doubt that a deep veneration for these rules is the cause of lack of tragedy in the later Sanskrit drama.

There is no reason, I believe, to think that some of the writers of these plays could not have written real tragedies if they had so wished. There is an abundance of evidence to show that these playwrights were keen psychologists, and they were certainly well versed in the working out of cause and effect. With these qualifications and the ability, so amply proved in numerous passages, to portray deep and noble emotions, we are justified in concluding that the failure to write tragedy was not due to the inability of the writers.

In spite of the fine qualities of many of the Sanskrit plays we are almost sure, in reading those which are essentially potential tragedies, to find ourselves wishing they had continued so to the end. The effect upon us is that of the modern melodrama—the heart may be satisfied but the artistic sense suffers a shock.

It is the purpose of this paper to consider how a few of these

---

*IHāṁga.
*DR*, p. 105; Lévi, p. 145.
*For examples see Mṛchkaṭṭā, Act 3, and Viddhasālabbhaṭṭā, Acta 3 and 4, Gray tr., *JAOS* vol. 27.
*See Canda-Kanika, Nāgānanda, and Mṛchkaṭṭā.
plays could be changed into tragedies without altering the psychology of the characters, in fact changing nothing but the ending, and perhaps making a slight readjustment of scenes.

Let us take, for example, the Vikramorvaśi of Kālidāsa. In order to obtain the invariable happy conclusion the author has greatly changed the original story of Urvāṣī and King Purūravas, which allowed them to remain together so long as the King did not behold the son to be borne to him by Urvāṣī. By removing the inevitable tragedy of such a love Kālidāsa has weakened his drama from the artistic standpoint. Although he had a fine tragic plot all ready for his poetic touch, in order to avoid the tragedy, he lowered his heroine from her divine estate and even caused the great divinity, Indra, to break his word.

Practically the only change of any importance needed to make a tragedy of the Vikramorvaśi would be in the last scene. We can easily imagine the fine scene, between Urvāṣī and Purūravas, that Kālidāsa might have written, in which the king is in a tragic conflict of emotion between his joy in beholding, for the first time, his son and heir, and his agony of sorrow at the loss of Urvāṣī resulting from the sight of this same child.

A further example is the Uttara-Rāma-Carita of Bhavabhūti. Out of the material of this play could have been made a great tragedy. If Rāma’s moral conflict between his kingly duties and his love for his wife had been kept the central theme, and the whole play had thus been based upon it; if the banishment of Sītā, after much inward struggle and spiritual suffering, had come toward the end of the play, we might have had a tragedy worthy even of Shakespeare. This would have been the more assured through Bhavabhūti’s power of description, his tenderness and beauty of thought, and his inherent sense for the dramatic.

The Nāgānanda of Harṣa could quickly be transformed into a tragedy by changing some of the lighter scenes slightly and eliminating the intervention of the gods at the end. If Jīmūtavāhana were not restored to life the play would be not only more tragic but more artistic. A fine contrast could have been made between the hero’s love for his bride and his devotion to what he felt to be his compelling duty. The hero has sacrificed his life willingly and we feel that, according to all the rules of art, he should not come to life again.

Bhavabhūti’s Mālatīmādhava has often been called the Romeo and Juliet of the Sanskrit drama. To any one who is not familiar
with the subject this comparison with Shakespeare’s play would naturally imply that Mālatimādhava is a tragedy. There is a similarity, indeed, between the two dramas in many points, and there are several near approaches to tragedy in this Sanskrit play, but all ends well. This play is very dramatic and the elements of tragedy are strong. To develop these but few changes would need to be made. The father of Mālatī should appear as one of the principal characters. His fear of the king’s disfavor could be strongly dwelt upon and contrasted with his love for his daughter. By showing this conflict as a moral struggle the tragic note would be established at once. Nandana, the king’s favorite, to whom the king wishes Mālatī married, would have to appear in person in order to give a contrast with Mādhava, the hero. The very fine scene at the end, in which Mālatī wanders upon the field of the dead and is finally about to be offered as a victim to the dreadful goddess Cāmūndā, need not have been changed at all. All that is needed to make the play a real Romeo and Juliet is to delay the hero in his arrival upon the field of the dead just about one minute. Such an ending would be just retribution to the father for sacrificing his child’s happiness rather than risk the king’s disfavor.

The Canda-Kauśika of Kshemiśvara is filled with tragic incidents from the time the king is cursed by the angry hermit to the end of the play, when the little prince, whose death occurs as the final overwhelming sorrow, is restored to life by the gods and the king receives again his lost kingdom. Nothing but divine intervention could possibly have saved this play from being a complete tragedy.

These are suggestions simply to show how some of the Sanskrit dramas might have been, without much change excepting the final outcome, made tragedies worthy of high honor, and how these have probably been lost to us through the rules prohibiting unhappy endings.

I have not mentioned the incident in Harṣa’s Priyadarśīka of the heroine being bitten by a serpent and seeming to be dead, nor in the Mrchakaṇṭāka, ascribed to Śūdraka, of the apparent killing of Vasantasena, because they are merely dramatic devices used to further the plot and not the logical tragic result of previous actions. These incidents might be compared to the supposed death of Hermione in the Winter’s Tale, of Imogen in Cymbeline, or of Hero in Much Ado About Nothing. I should mention in this connection the Śvapnavāsavadattā, one of the Bhāsa plays. In this
play the false report of the Queen's death is used to bring about the happy ending. Here the audience knows from the beginning that the Queen is not really dead.

We know that at least as early as Kālidāsa the strict rules, whether written or traditional, barring tragedy from the Hindu stage, were firmly established and closely observed. What caused the introduction of these rules we do not know. Keith has attempted to explain the invariable happy ending by finding its origin in the ritual of the spring festival in which summer triumphs over winter.* Of course in the light of the Bhāsa plays this explanation would lose its force. Lindenau believes the solution is to be sought in the simple fact of the dramatists' yielding to the taste and demand of the public.†

I cannot feel that the last word has been said on this very interesting phase of Hindu thought as shown in the drama. The evidence does not seem yet to be sufficient for a final judgment. Perhaps Dr. Belvākhar, in his promised critical edition of the Nāṭyaśāstra, will have some new theory to offer which may help to clear up the problem.

† Bhāsa-studies, p. 31, note 1.
BRIEF NOTES

The Tower of Babel at Borsippa

I am pleased to see that Dr. Kraeling (above, p. 276 ff.) maintains the identification of the Tower of Babel with Birs Nimrud. That has been my view ever since I first saw the remarkable ruins of Birs Nimrud in 1889. They are far more striking to the eye than anything in Babylon, and they lie sufficiently near to Babylon to make the ordinary man connect them with the famous name of Babel, for indeed Borsippa must have seemed to him no more than a suburb of the great city. It seems to me, however, that Dr. Kraeling has omitted the best evidence of his theory, which I cited in Nippur (Vol. 1, 217) in 1897. Because it was written so long ago that it has passed out of mind, I venture to quote the passage:

In the clay cylinders of Nebuchadrezzar found by Sir Henry Rawlinson in the corners of the Ziggurat of Birs Nimrud, we read:

“Nebuchadrezzar, king of Babylon, the rightful ruler, the expression of the righteous heart of Marduk, the exalted high priest, the beloved of Nebo, the wise prince who devotes his care to the affairs of the great gods, the unwearying ruler, the restorer of Esagila and Ezida, the son and heir of Nabopolassar, king of Babylon, am I.

“Marduk the great god formed me aright and commissioned me to perform his restoration; Nebo, guide of the universe of heaven and earth, placed in my hand the right sceptre; Esagila, the house of heaven and earth, the abode of Marduk, lord of the gods, Ekka, the sanctuary of his lordship, I adorned gloriously with shining gold. Ezida I built anew, and completed its construction with silver, gold, precious stones, bronze, musakkam wood, and cedar wood. Taminanki, the ziggurat of Babylon, I built and completed; of bricks glazed with lapis-lazuli (blue) I erected its summit.

“At that time, the house of the seven divisions of heaven and earth, the ziggurat of Borsippa, which a former king had built and carried up to the height of forty-two ells, but the summit of which he had not erected, was long since fallen into decay, and its water conduits had become useless; rain storms and tempests had penetrated its unbaked brick-work; the bricks which cased it
were bulged out, the unbaked bricks of its terraces were converted into rubbish heaps. The great lord Marduk moved my heart to rebuild it. Its place I changed not and its foundation I altered not. In a lucky month, on an auspicious day I rebuilt the unbaked bricks of its terraces and its encasing bricks, which were broken away, and I raised up that which was fallen down. My inscriptions I put upon the kiliri of its buildings. To build it and to erect its summit I set my hand. I built it anew as in former times; as in days of yore I erected its summit.

"Nebo, rightful son, lordly messenger, majestic friend of Marduk, look kindly on my pious works; long life, enjoyment of health, a firm throne, a long reign, the overthrow of foes, and conquest of the land of the enemy give me as a gift. On thy righteous tablet which determines the course of heaven and earth, record for me length of days, write for me wealth. Before Marduk, lord of heaven and earth, the father who begat thee, make pleasant my days, speak favorably for me. Let this be in thy mouth, 'Nebuchadrezzar, the restorer king.'"

Nebuchadrezzar describes the condition in which the ziggurat was when he found it. It was built long before his day, and built with very ambitious ideas. It was forty-two ells in height, but the summit had never been completed. The consequence of this failure to erect the summit was that the water struck into the unprotected mud bricks forming the mass of the interior of the ziggurat, dissolved them, and broke and bulged out the casing walls of baked bricks by which the different terraces were held in, reducing the whole to a huge mass of ruins. The water conduits referred to are such as Haynes found on the sides of the ziggurat at Nippur, designed to carry off the water from the surfaces of the upper terraces, and save the whole structure from decay. These conduits are useful only in case proper arrangements are made to carry into them the water falling on the surfaces of the upper terraces. The failure in this case to 'erect the summit', and the consequent soaking of the water into the clay bricks of the interior, soon rendered these conduits useless.

The striking similarities of this story to that of the Tower of Babel are, outside of the site, the extremely ambitious nature of this ziggurat of Borsippa which Nebuchadrezzar found in ruins, and the fact that after it had been raised to a great height the work was abandoned, leaving the building in such an incomplete condition that its ruin was inevitable.
As Nebuchadrezzar found it, the tower was little more than an enormous mass of ruins. He built it over entirely, and made it a seven-staged ziggurat. It is the ruins of Nebuchadrezzar's ziggurat which constitute the present Birs Nimrud, and the explorations which have been conducted there revealed the seven stages still existing.

Now, Nebuchadrezzar gives no similar description of the ruined and incomplete condition of any other ziggurat which he rebuilt. He rebuilt, among other places, the ziggurat of Esagil in Babylon, but he says nothing of its ruined condition. Evidently the ruined condition of the ziggurat at Borsippa, in connection with its great size and ambitious design, made a strong impression upon his mind, or the mind of the writer of his inscription. This is not a positive proof that it made a similar impression on the world at large, yet the natural induction is that the ruined condition of this ziggurat was notorious, and impressed all beholders. How long before the time of Nebuchadrezzar it had fallen into such a condition, it is impossible from our present information to say. Nebuchadrezzar says 'long since', and does not mention the name of the original builder, calling him merely 'a former king', as though its original construction were a thing of the remote past, the details of which were long since forgotten. But whatever the date, Nebuchadrezzar's account of the ruins of this ziggurat corresponds so well with the story of the eleventh chapter of Genesis, that one is inclined to attach that story, at least tentatively, to this ruin. The proximity of the site to Babylon led to its connection with that well-known name, Babel, in the Hebrew story:

*University of the South*

**Note on Angarôs, in Montgomery's 'Aramaic Incantation Texts from Nippur'**

In Montgomery's *Incantation Texts from Nippur*, page 196, there is the translation of a lengthy charm on behalf of one Mesarsia, in which a large number of non-Semitic deities and demons are invoked. In line 7 of this charm occurs the formula, 'In the name of Angarôs'. In view of the fact that certain Indian names certainly occur in these incantations,—Hindu in Nos. 24 and 40, and Hindulitha in number 38,—it does not seem improbable
that this name is to be identified with that of Angiras, sometimes
a deity and sometimes a semi-divine being of Indian mythology.
Angiras is frequently identified with Agni, the fire god, in the
Vedas, but is also the progenitor of a line of priests. In many
passages he is the father of Brihaspati, and in Rig Veda 2.23.18
is identified with Brihaspati or Brahmanaspati, the 'Lord of the
Charm'. In view of the fact that Angiras is so frequently
invoked or utilized in Indian magic, the importation of his name
into Mesopotamia would seem quite possible. In the Atharva
Veda, 19.34.1, we have him identified with a magical plant:
'Jangida, thou art Angiras: thou art a guardian, Jangida. Let
Jangida keep safely all our tapers and our quadrupeds' (Griffith's
translation). When one remembers that a common name for this
Veda is 'Atextavangiranadi', and even 'Angiras Veda', and that
this is preeminently the book of the ancient priestly magicians,
the probability of the identification seems increased. The ā in
the final syllable of Angarās is just what we would expect to re-
present the ā in the nominative Angiras.

Among other proper names which may possibly be Indian, one
may note Arsi in 37, line 5, which may well be Sanskrit Rishi,
and Darśī, called the foreigner, in No. 29. This meaning 'seer',
though used ordinarily only in composition in Sanskrit, is used as
a noun in Hindi.

GEORGE WILLIAM BROWN

PERSONALIA

Professor Richard Gotthiel, at present on duty at the University of
Strasbourg, contributes a note on the death of M. Max Van Berchem who died
in the past winter at his home in Geneva, in his fifty-sixth year. He has
been since 1892 the organizer and director of the Corpus of Arabic Inscriptions.
The Egyptian division of the work has appeared, and he was engaged in over-
seeing in Cairo the printing of the division on Palestine when his last illness
overtook him. Dr. Gotthiel adds: 'His skill in deciphering the tangled
inscriptions upon mosque walls and upon other buildings was wizard-like.
But his far-reaching knowledge and his well-balanced judgment held his skill
in proper bounds; and his writings are fascinating for their historic richness
and for the wonderful stories that he forced stone and mortar to tell.'

M. Paul Pascal Henri Pognon, retired Consul General of France, died
at Chambéry, France, March 16, 1921. His long diplomatic residence in
the East, at Aleppo and elsewhere, gave him the opportunity of firsthand
research in antiquities and he contributed several notable works in Assyrian
and Aramaic studies and archaeological exploration.
PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY
AT THE MEETING IN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 1921

The annual sessions of the Society, forming its one hundred
and thirty-third meeting, were held in Baltimore, Maryland,
at Johns Hopkins University and Goucher College, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday of Easter Week, March 29, 30, and
31, 1921.

The following members were present at one or more of the
sessions:

Adler
Barret
Barton
Bates, Mrs.
Benz
Bernstein
Blake
Bloomfield, M.
Brown, W. N.
Butin
Casanovitz
Collitz
Danton
DeLong
Dickins, Mrs.
Dominian
Dougherty
Duncan
Edgerton, F.
Ember
Gibbs
Greene, Miss
Hamme
Haupi
Hume, R. E.
Hussey, Miss
Jackson, A. V. W.
Jackson, Mrs.
Jastrow
Johnson, N. T.
Kayser
Macht
Mann, J.
Margolis, M. L.
Matthews, I. G.
Michelson
Moncur
Montgomery
Morgenstern
Mus-Arnolt
Newell
Nies, J. B.
Norton, Miss
Notz
Ogden
Patterson
Pavry
Robinson, D. M.
Rosenau
Saunders, F. K.
Saunders, Mrs.
Schapiro
Schmidt
Schoff
Seidel
Sukthankar
Swingle
Wicker, Miss
Williams, T.
Yeaworth, Miss
Yohannan

[TOTAL: 61]

THE FIRST SESSION

The first session was held on Tuesday morning beginning at
9:47 A. M., at Johns Hopkins University, the President, Doctor
Talcott Williams, being in the chair. The reading of the Pro-
cedings at Ithaca in 1920 was dispensed with, as they had already
been printed in the JOURNAL (40:204-223); there were no correc-
tions and they were approved as printed.
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Professor Haupt, as Chairman of the Committee on Arrangements, presented its report in the form of a printed program. The succeeding sessions were appointed for Tuesday afternoon at half past two, Wednesday morning at half past nine, Wednesday afternoon at half past two, and Thursday morning at half past nine. It was announced that the sessions on Wednesday would be held at Goucher College, and that the session on Wednesday afternoon would be devoted to papers dealing with the historical study of religions, and papers of a more general character. It was announced that the President and Trustees of the Johns Hopkins University would entertain the members at a luncheon at the Johns Hopkins Club on Tuesday at 1 p.m.; that there would be an informal gathering at the same place on Tuesday evening; that the President and Trustees of Goucher College would entertain the members at a luncheon in Catherine Hooper Hall on Wednesday at 1 p.m.; and that the annual subscription dinner would be at the Canary Inn on Wednesday at 6.30 p.m.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

The Corresponding Secretary, Doctor Charles J. Ogden, presented the following report:

During the past year the correspondence of the Society has increased in bulk almost alarmingly; but when the matters of routine are sifted out, the residue of sufficient importance to report is not too large.

From abroad the Corresponding Secretary received notice last September of the organization of a Dutch Oriental Society, entitled 'Oostersch Genootschap in Nederland', for the purpose of promoting in that country the study of the languages, literatures, history, ethnology, and archaeology of the East. The seat of the Society is at Leiden, and the President is Dr. C. Smouck Hurgronje. The Board of Directors of this Society, at its special meeting in November last, took cognizance of the organization of the Dutch Oriental Society and extended greetings to it officially.

The Secretary regrets to report that the British, French, and Italian Asiatic Societies have been unable to accept the invitation extended to them by the Directors of this Society to participate in this meeting, which would thereby have assumed the character of a joint meeting of the four Societies. The letters of Lord Reay, President of the Royal Asiatic Society, and of M. Senart, President of the Société Asiétique, indicate the various difficulties, such as the season of the year and the unfavorable conditions for travel, which made it impossible to secure the attendance of representatives of those Societies. The Secretary would in this regard urge upon the Society the advisability of considering with some care the status of its international relations, in order that it may be prepared to co-operate effectively with the Federated Asiatic Socie-
ties abroad. This is the more advisable because it is proposed at the next joint meeting in 1922 to regulate definitely the rotation and the date of those to follow.

The increase in the Society’s membership last year, gratifying as it has been, has made the task of keeping a correct list of the members’ names and addresses more difficult, particularly when the migratory habits of Americans are taken into account. The Secretary has received much help in this matter from other officers, especially from the Treasurer of the Society and from the former Secretary-Treasurer of the Middle West Branch; but he would ask the members in general to furnish him with any information they possess concerning changes in address, title, academic connection, and the like, both for themselves and for their friends.

Since the last meeting, the death of one honorary member, Professor Oldenberg, has been reported. The corporate membership, which was 356 at the opening of the last meeting, was increased to 478 by the election at that time of 122 new members; but the losses during the year by death (10) and by resignation (10) amount to 20, so that the present number of corporate members is 458. Such a net gain of over one hundred is a welcome augury for the continued growth of the Society.

In concluding this report, it is fitting briefly to commemorate those members whose deaths have been reported since the last meeting.

Professor Hermann Oldenberg, for many years of the University of Kiel, but latterly of the University of Göttingen, was one of our honorary members. His scholarly interests were centered about the earlier religious literature of India, both in the orthodox form of the Veda and in the great heresy of Buddhism. His earliest works were editions of Buddhist texts, and his general outline of Buddhism, entitled Buddha, sein Leben, seine Lehre, seine Gemeinde, first published in 1881, went through many editions. Later he occupied himself especially with the criticism and exegesis of the Rig Veda, as his works Die Hymnen des Rigveda (1888), Die Religion des Veda (1894), and Rigveda; textkritische und exegetische Noten (1909-1912), bear witness, altho he surveyed the wider field of Indian literature as well. One of his last books, Die Lehre der Upanishaden und die Anfänge des Buddhismus (1915), was a fitting linking of the two chief lines of his activity. Elected in 1910. Died on March 18, 1920.


T. Ramakrishna Pillai, of Madras, India, for twenty-five years a fellow of the University of Madras and an active member of the Tamil Lexicon Committee from its beginning. Elected in 1913. Died on February 29, 1920.

Professor Camden M. Coburn, of Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa., a diligent and enthusiastic scholar, who, before giving up pastoral work for his academic position, had had practical experience in research and excavation in Egypt and Palestine. Tho always interested in the broader aspects of Biblical study, he felt the importance for it of the results of archaeological exploration and wrote extensively on this topic, his latest work being The New Archeological Discoveries (1917). Elected in 1918. Died on May 5, 1920.
Professor Israel Friedlaender, of the Jewish Theological Seminary, New York City, a profound student of medieval Judaism and Mohammedanism, was killed last summer in the Ukraine while engaged in succoring his distressed coreligionists. He was a member of this Society from 1904 to 1915 and contributed an important article on "The Heterodoxies of the Shiites in the Presentation of Ibn Hazm" to Volumes 28 and 29 of the Journal. Re-elected in 1920. Died on July 5, 1920.


William Henry Furness, 3d, M.D., of Philadelphia, whose activities were not limited to the medical profession but covered a wide range of scientific endeavor. His interest in the Farthest East, aroused thru his travels, resulted in the publication of "Home Life of Borneo Head-Hunters" (1902) and subsequently of "uAP, the Island of Stone Money" (1910). Elected in 1913. Died on August 11, 1920.

Benjamin Smith Lyman, of Philadelphia, one of our oldest members, a geologist, mining engineer, and inventor, who in the pursuit of his profession explored the oil fields in India and spent six years in Japan as chief geologist and mining engineer for the Japanese Government. He maintained his interest in the Far East throughout his life and was the author of many papers on technical subjects. Elected in 1871. A life member of the Society. Died on August 30, 1920.

Jacob H. Schiff, of New York City, who in addition to his distinction as a financier was a munificent patron of Jewish learning and had recently testified to his appreciation of Oriental studies by becoming a life member of this Society. Elected in 1920. Died on September 25, 1920.

Joseph George Rosengarten, LL.D., of Philadelphia, who was not only prominent in that city for many years as a man of affairs and a benefactor of education, but also manifested his scholarly tastes by his numerous researches into the part that the earlier immigrants from Continental Europe played in American history. Elected in 1917. Died on January 14, 1921.

Joseph Ransohoff, M.D., professor at the Medical College of the University of Cincinnati and a surgeon of international reputation. Elected in 1920. Died on March 10, 1921.

Upon motion the report of the Corresponding Secretary was accepted. Brief remarks were made concerning several of the late members: Doctor Williams spoke of Lyman, Furness, and Friedlaender; Professor Montgomery of Rosengarten; Professor Bloomfield of Oldenberg.

A letter of greeting from Professor Lanman was read.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER

The Corresponding Secretary presented the report of the Treasurer, Professor A. T. Clay, and that of the Auditing Committee:
American Oriental Society

Receipts and Expenditures for the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1920

Receipts

Jan. 1, 1920 Balance .......................................................... $3,707.35
Annual Dues ..................................................................... 1,070.15
Dues paid in advance by prospective members ................. 52.88
Life Memberships ................................................................ 300.00
Interest on Bonds:
  Virginia Ry. ................................................................. $50.00
  Lackawanna Steel ......................................................... 100.00
  Minn. Gen. Elec. ........................................................... 50.00
                                                                 200.00
Dividends:
  Chic. R. I. & Pac ........................................................... 120.00
Interest on deposit ................................................................ 187.20
Subscription for Publication Fund ..................................... 1.00
Repayment Author's alterations ........................................ 9.00
Sales ................................................................................... 1,395.02
For offprints ......................................................................... 1.73
                                                                 $7,944.42

Expenditures

Printing Journal Vol. 30, No. 5 ......................................... $343.09
  40, No. 1 ........................................................................ 470.21
  40, No. 2 ........................................................................ 528.44
  40, No. 3 ........................................................................ 401.48
  40, No. 4 on account ..................................................... 500.00
J. A. Montgomery, Honorarium ......................................... 100.00
Franklin Edgerton, Honorarium ......................................... 100.00
Contribution to American Council of Learned Societies .... 25.00
Expenses, Committee on Cooperation with Soc. As. .......... 25.00
Library Expense, postage .................................................. 50
Middle West Branch Expense .......................................... 107.50
Editors' Expense ................................................................ 41.56
Corresponding Secretary's Expense ................................. $25.00
Corresponding Secretary, clerical .................................... 80
Corresponding Secretary, printing and stationery ............. 85.07
                                                                 110.87
Treasurer's Expense:
  Clerical .......................................................................... 21.75
  Printing ........................................................................... 52.48
                                                                 74.23
Membership Committee Expense:
  Printing and stationery .................................................. $36.50
  Clerical .......................................................................... 22.78
  Postage ........................................................................... 34.02
                                                                 93.30
Jan. 1, 1921—Balance ......................................................... 5,023.24
                                                                 $7,944.42
The following funds are held by the Society:

Charles W. Bradley Fund ........................................... $3,000.00
Alexander I. Coheal Fund ........................................ 1,500.00
William Dwight Whitney Fund .................................... 1,000.00
Life Membership Fund ............................................. 2,450.00
Publication Fund .................................................. 78.50

The foregoing funds, the interest on which is used for publication purposes, are represented in the assets of the Society held by Yale University for the Treasurer, which on January 1, 1921, were as follows:

Cash ................................................................. $5,623.24

Bonds:

$2,000 Lackawanna Steel Co. 5's 1923 (present value) ........ 1,870.00
1,000 Virginian Railway Co. 5's 1962 (present value) ........ 820.00
1,000 Minneapolis General Electric Co. 5's 1934 (present value) 840.00

Stocks:

20 shares Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway pfd. (present value) ........................................... 1,240.00

(Received in the reorganization of the road in exchange for $2,000 5% bonds of 1932).

For the information of the Society it may be added that since January 1, there have been purchased $4,000 (par value) United States Third Liberty Loan bonds at a cost of $3,508.60, which will make them yield 5.92%.

REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE

We hereby certify that we have examined the account of the Treasurer of the Society, and have found the same correct, and that the foregoing account is in conformity therewith. We have also compared the entries with the vouchers and the account book as held for the Society by the Treasurer of Yale University, and have found all correct.

CHARLES C. TORREY
F. W. WILLIAMS
Auditors.

NEW HAVEN, March 22, 1921.

Upon motion the reports of the Treasurer and of the Auditing Committee were accepted.

It was also voted: that the Society extend its thanks to Doctor Grice for the admirable assistance which she has rendered to the Treasurer and Librarian, especially during the last year.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN

The Corresponding Secretary presented the report of the Librarian, Professor A. T. Clay, and upon motion it was accepted.

The books and periodicals received during the year have been catalogued and placed upon the shelves. The accession list, here appended, shows a
large increase over previous years. A number of members have inquired for books during the year, and in most cases have been supplied either from our own Library or from the Yale University Library.

The work of cataloging the books and periodicals was completed several years ago, but owing to the war no steps were taken to publish the catalogue. Through the generosity of Prof. J. R. Jewett and the late Mrs. J. B. Nies, sufficient funds are available, now included in the assets of the Society, to put the material into shape for the printer; but funds are needed for the printing of the catalogue. A supplement to the Journal, similar to the proposed index, of about eighty pages, containing "a title a line," would suffice. If provision were made for this, the printing could begin before Christmas.

Nearly a complete set of the Journal and the Proceedings of the Society have been sent to the University of Louvain. Unfortunately, owing to missing numbers, and the lowness of the stock of certain parts, there are a few lacunae.

The Librarian's difficulties have been greatly increased in connection with the task of supplying parts of our Journal, missing on account of the war, which have been asked for by European, Asiatic, and American subscribers and exchanges. Such requests are being received almost daily. This necessitates much detailed work on the part of the Librarian. The shipment of the reserve stock from Germany has made it possible to supply our own members with many missing parts, which were lost during the war. The surplus stock of Vol. 40, Part 1, is exhausted. Unless a way is devised to secure copies from members who do not care to preserve them, this will also occasion difficulties.

Through the activities of the Yale University Press the subscription list of the Journal has been greatly increased, especially in certain countries. In certain other lands, where in the past the Journal has been generously distributed, we have had scarcely a single subscription. The exchange list for many years has contained names of institutions, which long before the war ceased to send us their publications, or which have never sent them. The Society, it seems to the Librarian, should have a standing committee on exchanges, which should give due attention to this matter, and to which proposals regarding exchanges could be referred.

The current periodicals received have been catalogued, also the books, with the exception of the Siamese texts and Bibliotheca Indica series. These are to be done.

Accessions to the Library

American school of oriental research in Jerusalem. Bulletin,
Amada Ranga Pillai. Diary, v. 7.
Ananga Ranga, or, The theatre of Cupid, (Sanskrit text.)
Andree, T. Die Person Muhammed in Lehre und Glauben seiner Gemeinde, 1917.
Clemen, C. Fontes historiae religionis Persicæ. 1920.
Cowley, A. E. The Hittites. 1920. (Schweich lectures for 1918.)
Dastur Meherji-rans and the Emperor Akbar; being a complete collection of the editorialts and contributions relating to this controversy conducted in the Indian press. Collected by Kharsshedji Manekji Shastri (Nariman). 1918.
Delaporte, L. Les monumentes du Cambodge; études d'architecture khmère, livr. 2. 1920.
Epigraphia Birmanica; being litchic and other inscriptions of Burma. 1919. v. 1, pt. 1.
Farquhar, J. N. The religious quest of India, an outline of the religious literature of India. 1920.
Feng-Hua Huang. Public debts in China. 1919. (Studies in history, economics and public law, ed. by the faculty of Political Science of Columbia University, v. 85, no. 2.)
Guesdon, J. Dictionnaire Cambodgien-français. 2. fasc. 1919.
Hogarth, D. G. Hittite seals. 1920.
Karlgren, B. Études sur la phonologie chinoise, 1. 1915.
Kaye, G. R. A guide to the old observatories at Delhi, Jaipur, Ujjain, Benares. 1920.
Kharsshedji Manekjee Shastri (Nariman) pub. by Ervad Daras S. Dastur Shapur Dastur-meherji-sama. 1918.
Kolmodin, J. Traditions de Tsazzega et Hazzega; annales et documents. 1914.
Mahor Yannai, a liturgical work of the VIIIth century. Ed. . . . by Israel Davidson. 1919. (Texts and studies of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, v. 6.)
Narasimhachar, R. The Lakshmi-devi temple at Doddagaddavalli. 1919. (Mysore archaeological series.)


Pithawalla, M. Afternoons with Ahura Mazda. 1919.

Pithawalla, M. If Zoroaster went to Berlin; or, The ladder of perfection. 2d ed. 1919.


Bangacharya, V. A topographical list of the inscriptions of the Madras presidency, collected till 1915. 1919. 3 v.

Sushil Kumar De. History of Bengali literature in the 19th century, 1800–1825. 1919.


Sinhalese Texts

Abu Hassan, a poem composed by order of H. M. Rama V. B. E. 2462.

Ancient Cambodian laws on slavery. B. E. 2462.

Ancient songs from the time of Ayuddhya. B. E. 2463.

Bang Chang, Genealogy of the family of. (2d ed.) B. E. 2462.

Bhuvanetra Narinud Riddhi, prince. Manibhajali, a play. [n. d.]


A collection of plays for marionettes. B. E. 2462.

A collection of poems composed by H. M. the second king of Siam. B. E. 2463.

A collection of poetical works engraved on stone-slabs in Vat Phra Jetubon. B. E. 2462.

A collection of riddles, composed during the reign of H. M. King Rama V. B. E. 2463.

A collection of travels, pt. II. B. E. 2461.


Damrong Rajanubhab, prince. History of the reign of H. M. Rama II. B. E. 2459.

Damrong Rajanubhab, prince. History of the wars between Siam and Burma during the XVith–XVIIIth centuries. B. E. 2463.


Dessanā Mahājātī, a sermon; being a translation of the Vessantara-jataka. B. E. 2463.

Dhimanajai Chiang Mieng, the Siamese Eulenspiegel, according to the version in the Northern provinces. B. E. 2463.


Krom Luang Wongsa, prince. A treatise on medical property of various herbs. B. E. 2462.
A list of royal names and titles, v. 2. B.E. 2463.
Mahāyāma, tr. into Siamese, v. III. B.E. 2463.
Mahāvīra, a sermon on an episode of the life of Vessantara. B.E. 2462.
Mīlinda Pañha, the questions of king Mīlinda, tr. ... from Pali into Siamese, v. 1–2. B.E. 2462.
Nang Manora and Sangkh Thong: two ancient plays from the time of Ayudhaya.
An old sermon on an episode in the life of Vessantara. B.E. 2461.
Pāli and Siamese stanzas recited during the Visākhapūjā festival. B.E. 2462.
Pāṇāḍhāmavānīchaya, explanations on various points of religious doctrine (2d ed.). B.E. 2462.
Phya Prajakākh Korachakr. The languages and dialects spoken in Siam. B.E. 2462.
Phya Ratanakul Atulyabhakt. Genealogy of some old Siamese families B.E. 2463. 2 v.
A poem on the demise of H.M. the second king of Siam. B.E. 2461.
Poems on the names of the boats conveying lamps and offerings down the river during the “Loi Krathong Pradip” festival. B.E. 2461.
Poetical record of a journey to India. B.E. 2462.

Pussadeva. A sermon from the Dhamummadesakātha. B.E. 2462.
Pussadeva. A sermon from the Dīghajinukollayaputta sutta. B.E. 2462.
Pussadeva. A sermon from the Kālamā sutta. B.E. 2461.
Pussadeva. A sermon from the Namassana gāthā. B.E. 2462.
Pussadeva. A sermon from the Pāvāragatha mārnovāda. B.E. 2462.

Rāja nitisāthra. Pali text with the Siamese tr. B.E. 2463.
Rāma III. A poem in praise of H.M. Rāma III. B.E. 2462.
Rāma IV. A collection of letters by H.M. King Rāma IV. B.E. 2462.
Rāma IV. On the style of royal letters. B.E. 2463.
Rāma IV. Prologue for the Royal theatre. B.E. 2463.
Rāma IV. Sermon on the life of Vessantara. B.E. 2463.
Rāma V. A collection of moral stanzas composed by H.M. Rāma V and other members of the royal family. B.E. 2463.
Rāma V. A treatise on ceremonial. B.E. 2463.
The romance of Khun Ch'āng Khun Phēn, a poem for recitation, v. III. B.E. 2461.

Royal proclamations conferring titles upon members of the royal family during the present reign. B.E. 2463.
Sīsamāyupakkhakāthā, a sermon.

Sattāriyudhanakāthā, a sermon.

A sermon on chastity. B.E. 2462.

Solasapanā, pt. V–VI; tr. from the Pali into Siamese by the late Patriarch Pussadeva. B.E. 2461-62. 2 v.

Somdet Phra Vanarut. Culayuddhakāravamsa, Siamese chronicle... Pali text with the Siamese version. B.E. 2463.

Sommet Amaratamulhu. Royal decrees appointing Chao Phyas since the foundation of Bangkok. B.E. 2461.

The story of Inao. B.E. 2462.

Bibliotheca Indica: Sanskrit Series

Amara-ṭīkā-kāmadhenuḥ, the Tibetan version of Amara-ṭīkā-kāmadhenu, a Buddhist Sanskrit commentary on the Amarakośa. 1912.


Ātmatattvaviveka, or, Bauddhādhiyāra, a refutation of Buddhist metaphysics by Udayanācārya. Fasc. II. 1914.


The Čatapatha Brāhmaṇa of the White Yajurveda, with the commentary of Sayanaçharya. v. IX, fasc. I–II. 1911–12.


Četi Çātinātha Caritra, or a biography of Çātinātha, by Četi Ajitā Prabhācārya. Fasc. IV. 1914.

Dharmahinī, a work on Jaina philosophy, by Haribhadra. Fasc. I. 1912.

Kavi-kalpa-latā, a work on rhetoric, by Devesvara. Fasc. I. 1913.


Mahābhāyapraptipaddhyota, or, a commentary on Pāṇini's grammar. v. IV, fasc. III. 1912.


Mugdhanabdha Vyākaraṇa, by Vopādeva. v. I, fasc. I–VI.

The Nirukta, with commentaries. v. I, fasc. II. 1912.


Nyāya-bindu, a bilingual index of. 1917.

Nyāya-vārttikam, a gloss on Vātsyāyana's commentary of the Nyāya aphorisms. Fasc. VII. 1914.

The Padumāwati of Malik Muhammad Ja'ai. Fasc. VI. 1911.


Ravisiddhānta mañjarī, by Mathurānātha Śarmā. 1911.

Śādārśāsa-samuccaya, or, A review of the six systems of philosophy. Fasc. III.


Śamarāśca Kāhā, by Haribhadra. Fasc. IV–VII.


The Sūrya Siddhanta. Fasc. II. 1911.


Vajjālagam, a Prakrita poetical work on rhetoric with Sanskrit version. Fasc. I. 1914.


Vīśvahita, by Mathurānātha Śarmā. 1913.


Bibliotheca Indica: Arabic and Persian Series


The Faraa-nāma of Zabardast Khān. 1911.

Faridatu'l-ʾAṣr; a comprehensive index of persons, places, books, etc., referred to in the Yathmatu'l-daḥr, the famous anthology of Thaʿlībī. 1915.

Gubriz, by Agha Muḥammad Kāzin Shīrāzī and R. F. Azoo. 1912.

Hudūqatu ʾl-Haqiqat, or the enclosed garden of the truth. 1911.


History of Shīʿā. 1914.

Memoirs of Shāh Ṭāhmasp. 1912.
Muntakhabu’t-tawārikh, by ‘Abdu-l-Qādir Ibn i Mulūk Shāh, known as al-Badā'ūnī. v. III, fasc. II-III. 1913-14.

Bibliotheca Indica: Tibetan Series

Minor Tibetan texts, I. 1919.
Prajñā-pradīpaḥ, a commentary on the Madhyamaka sūtra, by Bhāvaviveka. 1914.
The story of Ti-med-kum-den, a Tibetan Nam-thar. 1912.

REPORT OF THE EDITORS OF THE JOURNAL

Professor J. A. Montgomery, Senior Editor of the JOURNAL, presented the report of the Editors, and upon motion it was accepted.

We have increased the size of last year’s volume to 382 pages as against 352 pages for the previous year, and hope this year to make the volume 400 pages. We regret to report that the bill for last year’s volume, despite strictest efforts at economy, was extravagantly large. We have changed printers, having given the work to the John C. Winston Company of Philadelphia, and we hope that in the matters of finance and expedition the new arrangements will be satisfactory. We take this opportunity to inform contributors that they will be held strictly to account for all expenses incurred for imperfect copy or for subsequent corrections. In this day of expensive printing it is a boon to the scholar to have his work printed gratuitously but he cannot expect the Society which gives him this opportunity to pay unnecessary costs.

A suggestion was made from the floor that the Editors take note of the desirability of having the date of issue of each part of the JOURNAL printed on its cover.

The Corresponding Secretary presented the report of the Executive Committee, as printed in the JOURNAL (40.361–2); it was accepted.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

The following persons, recommended by the Directors, were duly elected corporate members of the Society; the list includes some elected at a later session:
Mr. Marcus Aaron
Prof. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar
Prof. Herbert C. Alleman
Mr. L. A. Ault
Rabbi Dr. Henry Barnaton
Prof. F. C. Beaver
Rabbi Louis Bernstein
Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar
Mr. Emanuel Beasberg
Swami Bodhananda
Rev. August M. Bolduc
Mr. David A. Brown
Mr. G. M. L. Brown
Mr. Henry Harmon Chamberlin
Prof. Rama Prasad Chandra
Mr. Charles P. Coffin
Prof. George H. Danton
Prof. Israel Davidson
Rev. Edward Slater Dunlap
Rev. J. P. Edwards
Rabbi Dr. H. G. Ebelow
Pres. Milton G. Evans
Mr. George Albert Field
Dr. Louis Finkestein
Rabbi Solomon Foster
Mr. W. B. Frankenstein
Mr. J. Walter Freiberg
Dr. Harry Friedenwald
Rev. P. B. Gibble
Prof. William Greighton Graham
Prof. Evarts B. Greene
Miss Lily Dexter Greene
Prof. Leon Gry
Rev. Alexander D. Hall
Rev. Edward R. Hamme
Rev. Charles W. Hepner
Prof. William Bancroft Hill
Rev. Dr. Charles T. Hock
Mr. Albert D. Hutare
Rev. Dr. Moses Hyamson
Mr. T. R. Hyde
Mr. Harald Ingholt
Mr. Franklin Plotino Johnson
Dr. Helen M. Johnson
Mr. Nelson Trusler Johnson
Mr. Charles Johnston
Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston
Mr. Felix Kahn
Rabbi Dr. C. E. Hillel Kauvar
Prof. Elmer Louis Kayser
Rev. James Leen Kelso
Prof. Anis E. Khuri
Prof. Taiken Kimura
Rabbi Samuel Koch
Pandit D. K. Laduc
Miss M. Antonia Lamb
Mr. Ambrose Lansing
Mr. Simon Lazarus
Rabbi David Lefkowitz
Mr. Isidor S. Levitan
Dr. Robert Cecil MacMahon
Rev. Dr. Judah L. Magnes
Dr. Jacob Mann
Dr. Clarence A. Manning
Prof. I. G. Matthews
Rabbi Raphael Hai Melamed
Rev. John More
Mr. Robert Mond
Hon. Roland S. Morris
Rev. Dr. Philip Stafford Moxon
Sardar G. N. Mujamdar
Mr. Adolph S. Ochs
Mrs. Myer Oettinger
Prof. Charles A. Owen
Pres. Charles Thomas Paul
Jal Dastar Cunetji Pavy
Prof. Marshall Livingston Perrio
Mr. D. V. Potdar
Rev. Dr. Sartell Prentice
Rev. Dr. A. H. Pruessner
Prof. Alexander C. Purdy
Rev. Dr. Charles L. Pyatt
Dr. V. V. Ramana-Sastrin
Dr. Edward Robertson
Prof. David M. Robinson
Hon. Simon W. Rosendale
Dr. Samuel Rothenberg
Prof. Henry A. Sanders
Mr. Gottlieb Schaemelin
Mr. Adolph Schoenfeld
Rabbi William B. Schwartz
Prof. Helen M. Searles
Mr. H. A. Seinsheimer
Prof. W. A. Shelton
Mr. Andrew R. Sheriff
Rev. Wilbur M. Smith
Rabbi Dr. Elias L. Solomon
Mr. Herman Steinberg
Mr. Max Steinberg
Mr. Horace Stern
Prof. Frederick Annes Stuff
Dr. V. S. Sukthankar
Rev. William Gordon Thompson
Barna Dr. Gyoryoku Tokiwal
Prof. Ram Prasad Tripathi
Prof. Harold H. Tryon
Rabbi Jacob Turner
Rev. Dr. L. Leander Uhl
Rev. John Van Ess
Dr. J. Ph. Vogel
Rev. Dr. Edmund A. Walah, S. J.
Mr. Felix M. Warburg

Miss Isabella C. Wells
Mr. O. V. Werner
Dr. Richard B. Wetherill
Mr. Fred. B. Wheeler
Rev. Dr. Wilbert W. White
Miss Ethel E. Whitney
Miss Carolyn M. Wicker
Rabbi Johan B. Wise
Mr. Unrai Wogibara
Prof. A. C. Woolier
Mr. John M. Wulfing
Miss Eleanor F. F. Yeaworth

[Total: 124]

Professor Jastrow for the Publication Committee reported that the times seemed inopportune for an attempt to secure a publication fund.

After discussion it was voted: that the Society recommend to the Board of Directors that the publication of Blake's Grammar of the Tagalog Language be undertaken.

It was also voted: to refer to the Board of Directors for consideration the matter of use of income from the Society's invested funds for publication.

The Committee on Cooperation with Foreign Oriental Societies reported on its activities.

It was voted that the Recording Secretary send the greetings of the Society to Professor B. L. Gildersleeve.

The President, Dr. Talcott Williams, delivered an address on 'The Caliphate.'

President Goodnow, of Johns Hopkins University, extended a cordial welcome to the Society in a brief address: after which the first session was adjourned at 12.25 P. M.

THE SECOND SESSION

The second session was called to order by President Williams at 2.30 P. M. on Tuesday afternoon. The reading of papers was immediately begun.

Miss R. R. Morrow, of Johns Hopkins University: The Vedic yajña declension from a new angle.—Remarks by Prof. Bloomfield, Dr. Ogden, and the author of the paper.
Dr. Moses Seidell, of Rabbi Isaac Elehanan Theological Seminary, New York City: The Root ša'ol and the Etymology of Še'ol.—Remarks by Prof. Haupt.

This paper tries to prove that ša'ol has also the meaning 'bid,' 'decrease.' These connotations, which go back to an original meaning 'cut,' 'split,' make it probable that Še'ol originally meant 'eleft,' 'ravine.'

President Cyrus Adler, of Dropsie College, Philadelphia: A New Hebrew Press in America.—Remarks by Dr. Williams and Prof. Montgomery.

The object of this paper, besides giving certain information, is to point out the possibility of enlarging this Hebrew Press into a general Oriental press.

Dr. Frank R. Blake, of Johns Hopkins University: (a) A New Method of Syntactical Arrangement; (b) The Present Status of Philippine Linguistic Studies.

(a) There are two familiar methods of syntactical arrangement; the formal, in which the use of forms is explained, and the logical, in which various expressions for the same idea are grouped together. A third method of arrangement is the combinatory, where the combinations of each part of speech with all possible modifying ideas are discussed. This is the most important of the three, as it shows how the combinations of which speech consists are actually made. In a good syntax, all the syntactical material of a language should be arranged separately according to both combinatory and formal methods, with occasional shifts in both parts to the logical point of view.

(b) There are between forty and fifty Philippine languages. Up to the time of the Spanish-American War, in 1898, the seven principal languages, Tagalog, Bisaya, Iloko, Pangasinan, Pampanga, Bikol, and Ibanag, and about a dozen of the lesser known tongues had been more or less thoroughly treated, though the work was largely unsystematic and incomplete. Since that time the work already done has been broadened and deepened, one new language, Bontok Igorot, has received a comparatively thorough treatment, and the foundations of a Comparative Philippine Grammar have been laid.

Professor George A. Barton, of Bryn Mawr College: (a) The Archaic Inscription in Découvertes en Chaldée, Pl. I, 1st; (b) Statement on the Mesopotamian School of Archaeology in Baghdad.


V. 18., followed by v. 17., should stand after v. 13. where we must read bēndi'amānā (AJSL 32, 145; ZA 33, 63) nā'āndā; bā-sā'ēś cī ath yē-nōqād; v. 18*: Bē-śīl bān-nērēq taart₂ = Arab. taurit₂ (ZA 33, 62) or tu'arrīš (Franz Delitzsch, Job 1514, below). Ki in v. 17 is concessive, while in v. 14 it is due to vertical ditography; also the 6 before bēnd, at the end of v. 17, is ditography. In v. 146 read dēd and ṭəḥmāmānām = S meḥmāmānā tēḥēm; in v. 15: yē-tiskāḥ and ragāh (WF 217) yāzātēēhā; in v. 16: lā-wēth, kē-ōō-lāh, lā-rēq = kē-rēq, and bōl-ūlīmāf (she fears not to frustrate her labor).
Professor Franklin Edgerton, of the University of Pennsylvania: On the Doubling of Consonants in the Scan of certain Pali Compounds, such as anuddayā, potikkūla. (To be printed in the JOURNAL.)—Remarks by Dr. Michelson, Dr. Ogden, and the author of the paper.

The secondary doubling of the consonant in such cases may be due to proportional analogy with other cases in which the second member began in Sanskrit with two consonants, which were simplified to one in Pali except in compounds, but in compounds appeared with double consonants; e.g., kama (Skt. krāma): anukkama (Skt. anukrāma) = dayā: anu(d)dayā.

Professor Aaron Ember, of Johns Hopkins University: (a) The Phonetie Value of several of the Egyptian Alphabetic Signs and their Correspondence Etymologically in the other Semitic Languages; (b) Metathesis in Old Egyptian.—Remarks by Dr. Williams, Professors Jastrow and Haupt, and the author.

(a) The 'snake' represents the sound of palatalized q. It should be transliterated by ĝ. Etymologically it usually corresponds to Semitic qimel and qāḏē (q, d and ẓ). The pronunciation of the qāḏē in Egyptian approximated that of the qimel when palatalized. Occasionally the 'snake' represents a more original q (which was palatalized in Egyptian) or 'ājmū. In a number of old Egyptian words ğ represents a more original ĝ. Parallels in Arabic dialects. The sign usually transliterated by ĝ represents the sound of palatalized k, and should be transliterated by ĝ. At first palatalization of k took place only in proximity to an i-vowel, but later it was extended to other cases. Parallels in Arabic dialects, etc.

(b) Metathesis is more common in Egyptian than in any of the other Semitic languages. In most cases it is due to the presence in the stem of one or more of the following consonants: l, n, r, h, ḥ, and sibilants. Examples: ḫnet, nose < ḫnet (partial assimilation) < ḫnt = Heb. ḫntim, Ass. ḫntimmu, Arab. ḫntim; ḫw, granary = Arab. ḫwsta, heap of grain; ḫpt, thigh = Arab. ḥp̣ait; ḫḏl, tooth (Copt. ḫḏē) connected with Arab, ḫḏīl, sharp, pointed; ḫmū, ram = Arab. ḫamūl; etc.


Compensation of gemination by insertion of nasals is due to a reaction against assimilation of antedental n. When this reaction set in, an n (or, before ḡ, an ṣn) was erroneously inserted in some derivatives of stems medive geminative (Assyr. ṣummu, fly, for ṣubba) or in cases where the gemination was due to progressive assimilation (Assyr. ḩummu, finger = ṣummu = ṣubma) or to the stress on the preceding vowel (Assyr. imandad, he measures = imaddād = imāddē), Cf. Haupt, Purūm., p. 23, l. 21; JHUC, No. 316, p. 12.


V. S. Sukthankar, JAOS. 40, 253, entirely overlooks the fact that thirteen years ago I pointed out that Maagadi ṣaṅka occurs a few times in the Deivanāgarī redaction of the Śākuntalā,—Śāraseni ṣaṅkha (with
dental ith) is additional proof that Śūbhāṅgarha uthanam is a genuine native word, and not a ‘Māgadhism.’—Mārkaṇḍeya at IX. 63 gives an anomalous form for the loc. sing. in Sauraseni.

Mr. WILFRED H. SCHOFF, of the Commercial Museum, Philadelphia: Aloes.—Remarks by Professors Jackson and Edgerton.

This paper is an inquiry into the migration of a trade-name from a drug to an incense, both used in ceremonial purification, similar in appearance and in manner of preparation for the market; together with some account of the information, wise and otherwise, given concerning them in ancient writings.

DR. DAVID I. MACHER, of the Department of Pharmacology, Johns Hopkins University: A Pharmacognostic and Pharmacological Study of Biblical Incense.

The author has made an inquiry into the botanical and pharmacognostic characteristics of the various ingredients of Biblical incense and has collected pictures and specimens of a number of the same. Following this attempt at identification of the constituents, two series of original experiments were made. In one research the fumes of a number of gum-resins, etc., were examined with respect to their antiseptic properties. In another experimental investigation an inquiry was made into the possibility of narcotic or sedative action of such fumes. The results of these investigations have led to data which will be of interest not only to the pharmacologist, but also to the student of the Bible.

The session adjourned at 5.40 P.M.

THE THIRD SESSION

The third session was called to order by President Williams on Wednesday morning at 9.37 o’clock at Goucher College. The reading of papers was immediately begun:

DR. V. S. SUNKHAR, of New York City: The Cārūḍatto and the Mṛcchakārtika: their mutual relationship. [To be printed in the Journal.]—Remarks by Prof. Edgerton and Dr. Michelson.

Professor MARY L. HUSSEY, of Mt. Holyoke College: Notes on an Unpublished Ritual Tablet in the Harvard Semitic Museum.—Remarks by Prof. Jastrow and Dr. Rosenau.

Professor MAX L. MANCOLIS, of Dropsie College, Philadelphia: The Text of Sirach 4, 19.—Remarks by Prof. Haupt.

In addition to the obvious correction in verse 19a, delete 19c, and read in 19b विषप्रित्यं बेजः भृद्रो.

DR. W. NORMAN BROWN, of Johns Hopkins University: Hindu Stories in American Negro Folklore.

About sixty of the stories reported by collectors of American Negro folk-tales are paralleled in Indian fiction. These are of three sorts:
(1) Those which have traveled from India to America either by way of Europe or by way of Africa. The stories first started on their long journeys perhaps before the time of Solomon. (2) Those which have traveled from Africa to both India and America. These are very few. (3) Those which both India and the Negroes have drawn from the universal fiction of the world. The place of origin of the tales of this last class cannot be determined. Illustrations of all three types of tales.

Professor GEORGE H. DANTON, of Tsing Hua College, Peking, and New York University: A Preliminary Announcement of a Study of Chinese Village Names.—Remarks by Prof. Jackson and Dr. Williams.

The announcement contemplates no more than a statement of the problem and of the method used. The object of the study is twofold: first, to examine the Chinese words for village and to work out a study in generalization of terms. A crystalization process is observable. Secondly, an attempt will be made to examine into the bases of Chinese imagination as evinced by the variety and connotations of the terms used for village. The material is mainly from Chihli Province, but there is an ample check-list from the other sections of China.

MRS. VIRGINIA SAUNDERS, of New York City: Some Allusions to Magic in the Arthashastra. [To be printed in the Journal.]

This paper deals with some allusions to magic in Arthashastra, bk. 4, ch. 3; bk. 14, chs. 1-4, as phases of Hindu magic in general.

Mr. LEON DOMINIAN, of Washington, D. C.: The People of Justinian's Capital.—Remarks by Prof. Jastrow and Dr. Williams.

An inquiry into the life of the contemporaries of Justinian in Byzantium must take into account the background provided by the capital's former history and its location on the borderland of two continents. Within the city the consolidation of the policies inaugurated by Constantine was well advanced. Asiatic influence assumed growing importance. This and other influences were reflected in the different levels of Byzantine society. The masses of the plain people exerted considerable power at court. Among leaders progressive thought was not unusual although constantly checked by convention.

Professor RAYMOND F. DOUTHETY, of Goucher College: The Goucher College Babylonian Collection.

In 1918 Goucher College secured a collection of nearly a thousand Babylonian tablets, most of which belong to the Neo-Babylonian and Persian periods. As a part of the temple archives of Erech, they present additional data for the reconstruction of the industrial, social and religious life of that ancient city, and also furnish valuable lexicographical material.

Dr. JACOB MANN, of the Baltimore Hebrew College: On some Early Karaitc Bible Commentaries.—Remarks by Prof. Margolis.

Among the MSS. of the Cairo Genizah, now in Cambridge and London, I have found several fragments of Bible commentaries in Hebrew by early Karaitc writers, probably of the ninth century. The fragments extend to portions of Genesis, Leviticus, Hosea, Joel, Ecclesiastes, and
Daniel, and are a welcome addition to our very scanty knowledge of early Karaite Bible exegesis. Of the several topics dealt with in these commentaries there should be singled out the Biblical conception of angels, whom one author, probably identical with Daniel b. Moses al-Kūmī, deprecates of any influence. This was in opposition to the theory of an Intermediary, akin to Philo's Logos, introduced into Karaism by Benjamin al-Nahawendi.

Dr. William Rosenau, of Johns Hopkins University: Harel and Ha-ariel in Esek. 43, 15.—Remarks by Professors Haupt, Morgenstern, Margolis, and Montgomery.

Rev. Dr. Abraham Yohannan, of Columbia University: Notes on Theodore bar Khoni's Syrian Account of Manichaeanism.

This paper discusses several of the difficult passages in Theodore bar Khoni's Syrian account of Manichaeanism and proposes a somewhat different explanation of them from those previously suggested. Among these crucial passages in the edition of the text (with French translation) by H. Pognon, Paris, 1898, cf. also the French revision by F. Cumont, La Cosmogonie manichéenne, Brussels, 1908, are: (1) Pognon, p. 129 (189), cf. Cumont, p. 29, the passage containing agpasi; (2) Pognon, p. 129 (190), cf. Cumont, p. 29, the simile reašt mēnāth bētāa; also (3) Pognon, p. 128 (187), cf. Cumont, p. 29, bin Rabba.

The Corresponding Secretary reported that the Directors recommended the election of Père M.-J. Lagrange of Jerusalem as an Honorary Member of the Society; the report was accepted and Père Lagrange was duly elected.

It was also reported that the Directors recommended the election of the following to be Honorary Associates: Charles R. Crane, Otis A. Glazebrook, Frank J. Goodnow, Henry Morgenstau, Paul S. Reinsch, and William Howard Taft: this report was accepted and they were duly elected.

Prof. Jastrow for the Committee on the Nomination of Officers for 1921 reported nominations for the several offices as follows:

President—Rev. Dr. James B. Nies, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Vice-Presidents—Prof. Maurice Bloomfield, of Johns Hopkins University; Prof. Nathaniel Schmidt, of Cornell University; Prof. A. T. Olmstead, of the University of Illinois.

Corresponding Secretary—Dr. Charles J. Ogden, of New York City.

Recording Secretary—Prof. LeRoy C. Barret, of Trinity College.

Treasurer—Prof. Albert T. Clay, of Yale University.

Librarian—Prof. Albert T. Clay, of Yale University.
Editors of the Journal—Prof. James A. Montgomery, of the University of Pennsylvania; Prof. Franklin Edgerton, of the University of Pennsylvania.

Directors, term expiring 1924—Prof. George A. Barton, of Bryn Mawr College; Prof. Julian Morgenstern, of the Hebrew Union College; Mr. Wilfred H. Schoff, of the Commercial Museum, Philadelphia.

The officers thus nominated were duly elected.

The session adjourned at 12:45 p.m.

THE FOURTH SESSION

The fourth session was called to order at Goucher College on Wednesday at 3 p.m. The reading of papers was immediately begun:

Professor James A. Montgomery, of the University of Pennsylvania: Statement on the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem.


Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., of the University of Pennsylvania: Veiling in Ancient Assyria.—Remarks by Prof. Morgenstern and the author.

Mrs. Edith P. Dickins, of Washington, D.C.: Balb'a, a Modern Saint of the Eighth Century.—Remarks by Prof. Jackson.

Professor Paul Haupt, of Johns Hopkins University: (a) The Rainbow after the Deluge; (b) The Fall of Samaria.—Remarks by Prof. Jastrow and the author of the paper.

(a) NIM-MEŠ in 1. 164 of the Flood-tablet means muscaria (Arab. muğabb). When Istar sees the gods gather around the offerer like a swarm of flies (because there had been no offerings during the Flood; cf. Ovid, Met. 1, 248) she is so incensed that she takes the great fly-brushes of her father Anu to drive away the gods. Fly-brushes are ancient Oriental symbols of sovereignty. Anu is the father and king of the gods (like Zeus). Both in Assyria and Egypt kings were attended by flappers with large fly-brushes. In processions at certain festivals attendants on the Pope still carry flabella. KB 5, 47* Winckler mistook NIM, fly, for RAN, bow (cf. KAT* 517, 1. 7). A Jewish priest in Babylonia (c. 500 B. C.) may have made the same mistake, and the rainbow after the Deluge in Gen. 9, 13 (P) may be due to this misunderstanding (cf. also KB 6, 32, 5; ATAO* 143).

(b) The prediction of the fall of Samaria (721 B.C.) in Am. 3, 3-4, 3, which should be preceded by 1, 2, was composed about 737; the fall of Arpad (the Galilean stronghold Irbid or Arbela, which appears in the
OT also as Rhiblah and Beth-Arbel) in 740 and the deportation (2 K 15, 29) of the Galileans in 738 opened Amos' eyes, so that he foresaw the fall of Samaria and the deportation of Israel. This poem of the Israelitish gardener (who lived in Judah after he had been banished from the Northern Kingdom about 743) consists of three sections, each comprising two triplets with 3 + 2 beats (JBL 35, 257; ZDMG 69, 170, L 35; AJSL 27, 29, n. 37; Monist 29, 290, n. 18).

Professor A. V. WILLIAMS JACKSON, of Columbia University: Studies in Manichaeism.

The paper presents some of the results of a study of the fragments of Manichaean manuscripts discovered in Chinese Turkestan, as supplementing the previously available sources of our knowledge of Manichaeism. Emphasis is laid on the Zoroastrian elements in the religion of Mani, and an interpretation is given of some of the fragments that relate to the life of this religious teacher of the third century A.D.

Professor ROBERT E. HUME, of Union Theological Seminary, New York City: A Presentation of a New Translation of the Principal Upanishads.

I. The fascination of the work, continued through a period of 255 years, of translating the Upanishads. Chronological lists of translations into different non-Indian languages: Persian, Latin, English, German, French, Italian, Swedish. II. Striking estimates by non-Hindus of the value of the Upanishads: (a) favorable; (b) unfavorable. III. Striking estimates by Hindus of the value of the Upanishads: (a) favorable; (b) unfavorable. IV. An original estimate of the ethical value of the Upanishads on the basis of twelve passages, controverting Deussen's position in the section on 'Die Ethik der Upanishads' in his 'Die Philosophie der Upanishads'.

Professor JULIAN MORIGESESTERN, of the Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati: The Seven Fifties, a Study of the Ancient Canaanite Agricultural Calendar.

Remarks by Prof. Montgomery and Dr. Williams.

In certain districts of Palestine the peasants divide the year, beginning with Easter, into seven periods of approximately fifty days each, called "The Seven Fifties". Each period begins with a religious festival. A similar practice is observed by the Samaritans and in the Syrian Church. Other instances of the division of time into fifty-day periods are found in different parts of the Semitic world, usually connected with the observance of important festivals. This practice existed also in ancient Israel. It is undoubtedly of pre-Israelite origin, and in all likelihood constituted the practical religious and economic calendar system of the ancient Canaanites, and perhaps also of other ancient agricultural Semites.

Professor NATHANIEL SCHMIDT, of Cornell University: Daniel in the Lions' Den and Androcles in the Arena.

The Old Greek Version, for which Theodotion's was substituted, reveals an older form of the story than the present Aramaic text, and is free from many of the difficulties of the latter. When the translation was made, Daniel was not spied upon and accused before the king by a vast crowd of officials, but only the two fellow-presidents were spies.
and accusers, and only they and their families were slain by the lions. The decree did not forbid a petition of any god or man save the king only; it seems to have prohibited the worship of any god without the king's permission. There was no reference to the unchanging law of the Medes and Persians. The story of Androcles, as told by Aulus Gellius in his Notae Atticae, appears to go back to Jewish sources. It is possible that both of these stories, in spite of their legendary character, to some extent reflect observations of the actual habits of lions.

Professor George S. Duncan, of the American University and the Y. M. C. A. School of Religion, Washington: Spittle in the Oldest Egyptian Texts.

In the oldest hieroglyphic inscriptions in tombs of the Fifth and Sixth Dynasties at Sakkara, spittle plays an important role. Spittle on the face expels the demon of evil. It produces ceremonial purification. It heals wounds. As a preventive of sickness spittle was applied. It was also used to keep people from becoming aged. There appears to be, behind all this usage, the idea that the evil spirit producing the ill must be banished. One may compare the use of spittle by Jesus in curing the deaf, dumb, and blind. Pliny, Suetonius, and Tacitus speak of the medicinal value of human saliva.

The session adjourned at 5:40 P. M.

THE FIFTH SESSION

The fifth session was called to order by the President, Dr. Williams, at Johns Hopkins University on Thursday at 9:35 A.M.

The Corresponding Secretary reported that the Directors had voted to accept the invitation of the Middle West Branch of the Society for a joint meeting to be held at Chicago during Easter Week of 1922. The report was accepted.

A brief report was received from the delegates to the American Council of Learned Societies devoted to Humanist Studies.

On recommendation of the Directors it was voted to amend Article IV of the Constitution so as to read:

**Article IV.** 1. Honorary members and honorary associates shall be proposed for membership by the Directors, at some stated meeting of the Society, and no person shall be elected a member of either class without receiving the votes of as many as three-fourths of all the members present at the meeting.

2. Candidates for corporate membership may be proposed and elected in the same manner as honorary members and honorary associates. They may also be proposed at any time by any member in regular standing. Such proposal shall be in writing and shall be addressed to the Corresponding Secretary, who shall thereupon submit them to the Executive Committee for its action. A unanimous vote of the Executive Committee shall be necessary in order to elect.
On recommendation of the Directors it was voted to amend By-Law VIII so as to read:

VIII. Candidates for corporate membership who have been elected shall qualify as members by payment of the first annual assessment within one month from the time when notice of such election is mailed to them, or, in the case of persons not residing in the United States, within a reasonable time. A failure so to qualify, unless explained to the satisfaction of the Executive Committee, shall be construed as a refusal to become a member. If any corporate member shall for two years fail to pay his assessments, his name may, at the discretion of the Executive Committee, be dropped from the list of members of the Society.

A communication from Sir George Grierson was presented by the Corresponding Secretary and referred to the Editors of the Journal as a committee with power to add to their committee.

At ten o'clock the Society paid silent tribute to the memory of Cardinal Gibbons lately deceased.

The presentation of papers was resumed:

Rev. Dr. James B. Niles, O' Brooklyn, N. Y. -- Proof that Bashuishdagan is a Place-name. -- Remarks by Prof. Jastrow.


The phrase mistranslated skin for skin (2:4) means lit. a skin in separation from a skin, i.e., two separate skins; Job is protected by two sheepskin coats (DB 1, 625). Even if he has lost his outer coat, i.e., his wealth and his children, he has still his inner coat, his health and his wife, so that he may have children again, and he may recover his wealth. Ungudd'kem (1, 5) means he made them clean themselves (JBL 38, 144). Lé-biqiçqeb 'ol jahap (1, 6) signifies to place yourselves over against JHVH, to line up opposite Him (JBL 32, 112, 121). The name Job is connected with Arab. tiqâb, return, and denotes a man who came back (32, 10), i.e., regained his former condition (SG 100; SG § 177, b). Uz is the region of Antioch; al-Adr, the Orontes, denotes the Usinn (river). For Sabars and Chaldeans (1, 15, 17) we must read lîshd, raiders, and pardâm, riders (JBL 38, 157; 31, 67).

Miss Eleanor F. F. Yeaworth, of Johns Hopkins University: The Preformatives of the Semitic Imperfect. -- Remarks by Prof. Haupt.

Arab. naqafa is conformed to saqaf; whereas Heb. tiqâl is influenced by nîqâl = nîqaq-fut; Assyr. ušnu, we = nîpîn = ušnu = nînu = mmûn, a reduplication of mûn, 1, which is shortened from undik (BA 1, 17). It is often secondary (ZA 33, 63, below). In aqîl this ana is reduced to a, just as the prepositions ana and iâa appear as prothetic aleph; cf. Talmud, abîbûl, at the door=ana bâbî (JSOR 1, 41). The preformatives of the third person were originally u and t; i became ș, and

(a) The most pressing need of China today is for an efficient and accurate system of indexing Chinese characters. Only men with superb memories could pass the old style examinations. They did not need indexes. Under the modern educational system indexes became indispensable. A new system has been worked out in the Bureau of Plant Industry of the Department of Agriculture and in the Library of Congress which, it is believed, offers an easy and certain method of indexing Chinese characters. Examples of this method are shown.

(b) A Chinese district corresponds roughly to the county of America but has four times the population; a prefecture of China corresponds roughly to a congressional district, but has four times the population; and a Chinese province corresponds roughly to a state, but has about eight times the population. Each of these territorial units has its official gazetteer, usually reprinted and even rewritten every 50 or 75 years. These gazetteers are replete with information of great interest to the geographer, naturalist, historian, and sociologist. The Library of Congress has brought together the largest collection of these works to be found outside of China.

Professor Franklin Edgerton, of the University of Pennsylvania: Gleanings from the Pādāvatānta.

Illustrations of the important results, text-critical and hermeneutic, which careful comparative study of the different versions of the Pādāvatānta produces.

It was voted to refer the matter of the publication of Professor Edgerton’s reconstruction of the Pādāvatānta to the Publication Committee with the recommendation that the publication be undertaken.

Professor Maurice Bloomfield, of Johns Hopkins University: On a Pre-Vedic Form in Pāli and Prākṛt.—Remarks by Prof. Jackson, Dr. Ogden, and the author of the paper.

Professor Paul Haupt, of Johns Hopkins University: (a) Egyptian Boomerangs; (b) The Names of Mount Hermon.

(a) In ancient Egypt wild birds were brought down with the throw-stick or taken in a clap-net. Some of the throw-sticks were sickleshaped, like the Australian boomerangs, so that they resembled a bow; but Heb. ṣgāl, throw-stick, is not connected with ṣgāl, bow: it must
be derived from ḥqdt = mqqdt, to strike. Syr. qifābād (Luke 21, 35) is derived from a causative of Heb. pah, clap-net, with γ for s owing to h. Am. 3, 5 means: Does a clap-net fly up from the ground without catching a catch (latāq)τ This is preceded by the gloss, or variant, Does a bird ever fall to the ground without a throw-stick?

(b) Cuneiform Sīdūra = Sīrēn (Deut. 3, 9) suggests that the ι should stand before the r, and that the final ι is due to dissimulation. Sīdūr (Deut. 4, 48) may represent an Egyptian form of the name, with ι instead of r (AZ 51, 111, No. 9). Also Sētr (= Ṭil’at Mōsāt, BL 51) may be dissimulation for Sītr, so that both Sētr and Sīτ(ρ)ēn may be connected with šārān, to shine (JBL 36, 141). All three names mean shiny, i.e., white, snowy mountain (cf. Montblanc).

Dr. W. Norman Brown, of Johns Hopkins University: The Wonderful Tar-Baby Story: its place of origin.

The 'tar-baby' motif appears seven times in Hindu fiction. This has led folklorists since the time of Joseph Jacobs to assume that India is the home of that story, but the view needs reexamination. The theme has never taken hold of the Hindu mind; there are no evidences that the Hindus have carried it with them to China, Siam, Cambodia, and the lower Malay Peninsula, or that they have given it to the Semitic world. On the contrary it is the grand theme of Negro fiction, and has been carried by them wherever they have gone. It is likely that the Negroes originated the motif and took it to India, first in very early times and again in modern times.

Professor Aaron Ember, of Johns Hopkins University: (a) The J. T. Dennis Collection of Egyptian Antiquities; (b) The Etymologies of Hebrew ḫm, 'father-in-law,' and of Egyptian 'ḥb, 'month.'

(a) Through the death of the late Mr. James Trackle Dennis the Johns Hopkins University has recently come into possession of a great deal of Egyptian material. In the collection there are about 125 scarabs of different sizes and materials, some with cartouches. Among other objects we may mention: Several fine necklaces of the 18th and 19th dynasties; several pre-historic slate-palettes; a number of pre-historic jars found at Abydos; alabaster offering jars; diorite dish; head-support; bronze articles found at Thebes; arrows (11th dyn.); ushebtis, toys, etc.

(b) The original meaning of ḫm was kinsman, blood-relation. It is connected with Arab. ḫmnat, kinsmen, relatives, family, and ḥmn, kin, relative, from the stem ḫmn, be hot. Semantic development: be hot, glow, ardent, related. Number of parallels for the change of meaning may be cited. Arab. nsb denoted originally blood-relation but came to be used for relation by marriage (brother-in-law, father-in-law, son-in-law). Cf. psr, hot, burning, and ābr, relation by marriage: son-in-law, brother-in-law. Egyptian 'ḥb, month, meant originally moon. It is connected with the Semitic stem 'bd, to wander.
Dr. Talcott Williams made some informal remarks, based on his personal observations, regarding the veiling of women in the Near East.

The President announced the formal presentation by title of the following papers:

Dr. George C. O. Haas, of New York City: Recurrent and Parallel Passages in the Principal Upanishads and the Bhagavad-Gītā.

Dr. Julius J. Prince, of Plainfield, N. J.: Medicine in the Talmud.

The President announced the appointment of the following committees:

On Nominations for 1922—Prof. Jackson, Prof. Allen, and Mr. Dominian.

Auditors for 1922—Prof. F. W. Williams and Prof. Torrey.

On Arrangements for 1922—Prof. Breasted, Prof. Allen, Prof. Price, Prof. Luckenbill, Dr. Laufer, and the Corresponding Secretary.

On motion of Prof. Jastrow the following resolution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of the American Oriental Society be extended to the President and the Trustees of the Johns Hopkins University for welcoming the Society in the Civil Engineering Building during the sessions on Tuesday and Thursday, and for entertaining the members at luncheon on Tuesday; likewise to the President and the Trustees of Goucher College both for hospitably placing their buildings at the disposal of the Society during the Wednesday sessions and for the luncheon tendered to the members on that day. The Society wishes also to record its sincere appreciation of the offer made by the Rector and the Faculty of the Catholic University of America to welcome the members on Thursday in Washington, an offer which, through the sad coincidence on that day of the funeral of his late Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbons, became impossible of fulfilment, to our deep regret. Finally, the members of the Society would express their heartiest thanks to the local members, and especially to the efficient Committee of Arrangements, under the skilled leadership of the Chairman, Professor Haupt, for their hospitality extended on Tuesday evening at the dinner and informal gathering at the Johns Hopkins Club and for their unfailing attention to the comfort and convenience of the members throughout the meeting.

The Society adjourned at 12.43 p. m. to meet in Chicago in 1922.
The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Middle West Branch was held at Madison, Wisconsin, February 25–26, 1921, as guests of the University of Wisconsin. The local committee, consisting of Professors E. H. Byrne, F. T. Kelly, A. G. Laird, G. Showerman, M. S. Slaughter, R. H. Whitbeck, with Professor L. B. Wolfenson as chairman, provided generously for the comfort and entertainment of the members. Through their efforts, practically all of the visiting members were assigned to rooms at the University or the Madison Club, and all meals were taken in common at the former. On Friday evening, Professor Byrne entertained the members at a smoker at his house, and on Saturday noon the local members gave the visiting members a luncheon at the Madison Club. At these, the members met some of the local faculty who were most nearly interested in our work. In the absence of President Birge, Dean Sellery gave us a cordial welcome.

The members present were Allen, Breasted, Bull, Byrne, Edgerton (W. F.), Fuller, Kelly, Leavitt, Luckenbill, Lybyer, Morgenstern, Olmstead, Price, Rostovtzeff, Waterman, Wolfenson, Ylvisaker. At the business session, the retiring secretary-treasurer made his last formal report, pointing out that the branch had steadily grown each year, even during the war, until today it had 116 members in its territory. The nominating committee, consisting of Messrs. Byrne, Luckenbill, and Waterman, reported the following who were unanimously chosen: President, Professor A. T. Olmstead, University of Illinois; Vice-President, Professor F. C. Eiselen, Northwestern University; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. T. George Allen, University of Chicago; Executive Committee, Professor A. H. Lybyer, University of Illinois; Dr. Berthold Laufer, Field Museum. Professor Breasted presented an invitation from the University of Chicago, the Field Museum, and the Art Institute, to hold the 1922 meeting in Chicago. On motion
of Professor Morgenstern, the Middle West Branch accepted the invitation and at the same time invited the parent organization to meet with it on this occasion. On motion of Professor Price, the Branch expressed its heartiest thanks to the University of Wisconsin and the local committee for the excellent arrangements, to the local members, Messrs. Byrne, Kelly, and Wolfenson, for the luncheon at the Madison Club, and to Professor Byrne for the smoker held at his house.

Opportunity for informal discussion has always been given at the Middle West Branch meetings, and at Madison two such discussion-groups were formed. After the formal meeting of Friday afternoon, the members adjourned to the University Club, where Professor Rostovtzeff, formerly of the University of Petrograd and now of the University of Wisconsin, presented the chief needs of students of the classical land system which might be supplied by Orientalists. The great question, he believed, was as to the tenure of the land, whether it was held virtually in fee simple, or whether title was vested in the king. Professor Breasted pointed out that the conditions in Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt could be traced back much earlier, but the material was scanty. Professor Morgenstern pointed out the Biblical parallels and the light which might be gained from a study of the later Jewish writings. Professors Luckenbill, Price, and Olmstead all discussed the land system in the Tigris-Euphrates valleys, with the general consensus that private ownership appears early and continues constant, although large tracts did belong to the royal domain, and although conditions closely analogous to medieval serfdom were found outside the estates belonging to the citizens of 'free cities' with chartered rights.

A more formal symposium on the Unity of Early History was held Saturday morning. Professor J. H. Breasted, of the University of Chicago, opened the discussion of the general problem. Professor M. Rostovtzeff discussed the Unity of Ancient Culture in the Copper Age, especially as shown in the pottery and animal style in the neolithic and copper periods.

Close resemblances in the style of pottery and decorations and in plastic reproductions of animals, etc., found in prehistoric remains all over the Near East—in Elam, Turkestan, Baluchistan, and the Caucasus, and as far west and north as the lower Danube and Dniepr—point to a common cultural origin. Yet there are marked differences. E.g. in the east, geometric patterns like the spiral and meander evolved out of
animal motives, while in the west the former precede the latter chronologically. The modes of burial in the two regions are also different: in the east, individual graves; in the west, places that are half sepulchres, half temples.

The discussion was closed by a brief presentation of Babylonian and Assyrian Influences in the Ancient World by Professor A. T. Olmstead of the University of Illinois.

In the same group might well be placed the Presidential Address, The Four Quadrants of Asia, by Professor A. H. Lybyer, of the University of Illinois.

It is helpful in approaching Asiatic History to bear in mind the obvious geographical subdivision of the continent. Thus many relationships become clearer, and aid is given toward grasping the unity of the whole, which is otherwise in danger of being obscured by the vastness and complexity of the subject. Thus, too, the relations between the fields of different Orientalists become easier of definition.

Starting from the Pamirs as a center, four mountain ranges radiate to the northeast, southeast, south, and west; the Tian Shan, Altai, Yablonai, and Stanovoi mountains, with the height of land which continues on to the East Cape; the Himalaya mountains and the ridges down the Malay Peninsula to Singapore; the Suleiman Mountains to Karachi; and the Hindu Kush as far as the Caspian Sea. Thus Asia is divided into East, South, West, and North Quadrants. The last is largest, approaching twice the size of the United States; the east quadrant is one and a half times, the west quadrant nine tenths, the south quadrant one half the size of the United States.

The mountains vary in effectiveness as barriers. Those between the east and the south quadrants are approximately impassable; each of the others contains a number of good passes. The areas in each quadrant are further subdivided; in the east, China proper, Manchuria, Mongolia, Chinese Turkestan, Tibet; in the south, the plains of North India, the mountain district, and the Deccan; in the west, Mesopotamia, Persia, Arabia, Syria, Anatolia; in the north, Russian Turkestan and Siberia. In each case, the subdivision first named was apparently the first to develop a civilization which exercised profound influence over its whole quadrant.

With these fundamental subdivisions in mind, every aspect of Asiatic studies can be located and related to the others, while many old problems are advanced toward solution and many new ones are suggested. Archaeology has made a good beginning only in the western quadrant, and may well give more attention to the others. Anthropology is conditioned by the movements of mankind within and between the quadrants. Languages and the systems of writing, the domestic and the fine arts, folk-lore, scientific knowledge, and philosophy, were all modified in their extension and influence by this fundamental geographical basis. The
history of civilization observes that very diverse systems appeared in the several quadrants. The whole east quadrant had a special quality which may be called Chinese; the south is as clearly Hindu; the west, apparently more diverse in many ways, still as a whole forms in its ancient phase the background of European civilization. The north was the least distinct in the past since much of it was a thinly settled waste; still, Central Asia may have played a greater part than is now proved, as may be revealed in the future by thorough archaeological study of wonderful sites like Merv and Samarkand.

Great religions are related to the quadrants: Confucianism grew up in the east; Hinduism in the south threw off Buddhism which disappeared there but travelled around the Pamirs and across the east quadrant to Japan; the west developed Zoroastrianism, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, and the latter has come near to prevailing there of late; the north has no such claim to originality, unless it should appear that the fundamental religion of the Indo-European peoples developed there.

Historically, the entire story can be given the correct interpretation by remembering the fact of the quadrants. Consider the advances toward and the retreats from political unity in each quadrant; the west quadrant was united under the Persians, under the Macedonians (except Arabia), and under the Saracens (except Asia Minor); the east quadrant, save for some outlying portions, was united as China at several different periods; the south was nearly unified under the Moguls and completely under the English. The north was held for a short time by the Mongols, and again by the Russians. Only one empire, that of the Mongols, has come near to uniting all Asia. It held the east, north, and most of the west quadrant, and on two sides entered the south quadrant for a slight distance.

At the present time, the imperial rule of Britain and Russia sways completely the south and north quadrants, with some tendency to impinge through the mountain barriers upon the other two quadrants. But Britain is endeavoring to retain India within her empire by granting extreme concessions to Hindu nationalism. In the east and west local nationalism is strong. Japan and China no longer seem destined to be ruled from Europe; the ambitions of Russia, Britain, France, and Italy to partition the west quadrant bid fair to fail before the patriotism of Turks, Arabs, and Persians.

General also in its nature was the paper by Professor R. H. Whitbeck of the University of Wisconsin on the Influence of Geographical Environment upon Religious Beliefs.

Influence of geographical environment on the religion of a primitive people is shown in various ways. First, and often most markedly, in the personification of benevolent or malevolent powers of nature which prominently affect the people. Second, in different conceptions of happiness projected into the future life (heaven is warm and hell cold in Norse mythology; the reverse is true in southern climates). Third, in religious phraseology, especially in metaphors drawn from natural surroundings.
Rev. J. Astrup, of Natal, South Africa, presented an interesting account of the ruins of Rhodesia, aqueducts, terraced slopes, gold mines, and buildings. More detailed descriptions were given of the well-known ruins of Zimbabwe, and an attempt was made to connect them with more northern civilizations.

The question of 'Boats' or 'Towns' on Predynastic Egyptian Pottery was discussed by Mr. W. F. Edgerton of the University of Chicago.

Certain paintings on 'decorated' pottery of the so-called Naqada type, were recognised by their first discoverers as boats. The majority of scholars have continued to regard them as boats; but a minority have tried to prove that they represent towns or other enclosures on land. Several details of boat construction can be traced from the earliest known picture of a boat, thru the disputed Naqada paintings and later predynastic boats, down into dynastic times. The curious break in the middle of the bank of ears, and all the other details which have led some scholars to deny that the Naqada paintings represent boats, have their counterparts in other pictures which are admitted to represent boats. This systematic comparison of details with undoubted pictures of boats, therefore, shows that the objects painted on the Naqada vases must also be boats.

Dr. T. George Allen of the University of Chicago told the Story of an Egyptian Politician.

A squeeze brought back from Egypt by the 1919–20 expedition of the University of Chicago adds a new historical text to the few now known from the disturbed period between the Old and the Middle Kingdoms. The stèle represented belonged to a Southern general and Chief of Interpreters named Dmy, who was evidently an expert politician. For he states that he got on with 'any general who went down (stream)'; that he made an expedition to Abydos, perhaps under the protection of the lion god Mahesa; that he 'taxed the people of Wawat for any overlord who arose' in his nome, and raided Gwt (Canopus?); and that (as a consequence) he filled his father's house with luxuries. The stèle was dedicated by Dmy's first-born son, Hotep, who is shown embraced by his wife N-teshnes.

The Functions of the Officers of the Temple of Ningirsu, by Professor Ira M. Price of the University of Chicago.

Discussed the fifteen officers named by Gudea (Cyl. B.vi.11–xii.23) in the temple of Eannā at Lagash. The first and last were entrusted with the establishment and administration of government, the second with the food supply, the third and fourth with preparation for and
prosecution of war, the fifth with advice and counsel, the sixth and seventh with the apartments of good things or pleasure, the eighth and ninth with animal husbandry, the tenth and eleventh with music, the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth with irrigation, agriculture, and the royal park system.

Professor D. D. Luckenbill reported briefly on the Babylonian antiquities acquired by the Chicago Expedition to the Near East, and especially on the complete prism of Sennacherib which gives an earlier form of the expedition against Hezekiah than that found in the Taylor Cylinder.

Professor Julian Morgenstern of Hebrew Union College, gave a new interpretation of Exodus 4:24-26, and Professor Leslie E. Fuller, of Garrett Biblical Institute, spoke on the Conception of God in the Jewish Apocalypses.

Pre-Israelite Laws in the Book of the Covenant were found by Professor Leroy Waterman of the University of Michigan.

Analysis of sources and analogies of history lead us to anticipate Pre-Israelite laws in the earliest Hebrew Codes. The decalog and pentad structure of the Book of the Covenant emphasizes the early character of the Covenant Code. It is not, however, all equally ancient. The so-called 'Precepts' are to be eliminated as secondary. The 'Judgments' that remain, by every test, point to a very high antiquity. A criticism of the traditions which relate these laws directly with Moses and indirectly with Joshua, confirms the Palestinian origin of the laws themselves. A comparison of the Judgments, in their pentad, decalog structure, with the Code of Hammurabi tends to confirm the Canaanite origin of the Judgments in their present arrangement. The Hebrew tradition itself probably retains a fading memory of the adoption of these laws by Israel.

The Old Testament Attitude toward Labor was the title of the paper of Mr. D. A. Leavitt, of the University of Chicago.

Before the exile, labor is simply taken for granted unreflectively, while only incidentally we get the nomadic interpretation of settled industry as a curse, or the agricultural attitude toward it as a means to a good end. The Sabbath, however observed, was not merely a result of a theory of labor. With the exile developed individualism, legalism, and reflection. In Proverbs, labor is a synonym for righteousness, as helping to secure the wealth that betokens God's favor, and is more respectable than idleness. But Qoheleth regards it only as a meaningless drudgery, unless one enjoys the fruits of labor as he goes along. Job is distinctive in bearing witness to deplorable economic conditions so long disregarded. He shows the only socially minded outlook in the Old Testament, outside of Prov. 31.
In the absence of their authors, the following papers were read by title: Divine Service in Ur, Professor Samuel A. B. Mercer, Western Theological Seminary; The Ethical Standards of the Early Hebrew Codes, Professor J. M. P. Smith, University of Chicago; Notes on the Textual Problem of the Arabic Kalila wa Dimna, Professor Martin Sprengling, University of Chicago; Persian Words in the Glosses of Hesychius, Dean H. C. Tolman, Vanderbilt University.

A. T. Olmstead,
Secretary-Treasurer.
THE HITTITE LANGUAGE

MAURICE BLOOMFIELD

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

In the summer of 1916 there came to the hands of American scholars a report by Professor Friedrich Hrozný, of the University of Vienna, printed in the Mitteilungen der Deutschen Orient-Gesellschaft, Nr. 56 (December, 1915), in which he dealt with the Hittite language. Professor Hrozný was one of a group of Orientalists commissioned by the Berlin Deutsche Orient-Gesellschaft to decipher the Hittite cuneiform documents which had been excavated a number of years before by Professor Hugo Winckler in Boghazkoi in Cappadocia, and which were then deposited in the Imperial Ottoman Museum in Constantinople. No communication of an historical or filological character could have been more startling; Professor Hrozný claimed that Hittite was Indo-European, and inaugurated his thesis by a sensational exhibit of etymological and grammatical illustrations. One thing was clear without further ado: if his illustrations were based upon sound decipherment of the cuneiform characters; if his translations were impeccable; if the resulting speech units admitted of no other linguistic interpretations than those proposed, and if they did not represent merely a small selection of I. E. assonances, such as any language might furnish; then Hittite must be Indo-European.

Hrozný promised a full treatise, but during the troubled years following not much reached our shores, except reviews of his thesis by various European scholars, the majority of whom accepted his conclusions without any kind of reservations, tho a sceptical voice or two could be heard in the midst of the chorus of acclaim. Not until the spring of 1920 were we privileged to see Hrozný’s full treatise, entitled ‘Die Sprache der Hethiter’, published in Leipzig in 1917; and it is this treatise, along with a volume of Hittitic cuneiform texts of Boghazkoi, in transcription, translated and commented upon by the same scholar, which furnish the main basis of the present discussion. In addition,

1 Hethitische Keilschrifttexte aus Boghazkoi, in Umschrift mit Übersetzung und Kommentar, von Friedrich Hrozný. I. Lieferung, Leipzig, 1919. Subsequently appeared a treatise by Carl J. S. Marstrander, entitled Cumilétv
it is quite certain that the Boghazkêî inscriptions are closely related to the two Arzawa letters found among the Tel-el-Amarna tablets, containing correspondence between the Pharaoh Amenhotep iii and the Arzawa potentate Tarhuntarabu. Just what Arzawa is—Cilicia, Commagene, Cyprus—has remained uncertain. It was near Hatti; its relationship with Hittite cannot be questioned; and Hrozný uses its evidence on a familiar par with Hittite. In fact, Hrozný may be said to start with certain results or assumptions regarding the character of Arzawa which were made by Knudtzon (supplemented by Bugge and Torp) in his monogra on the Arzawa letters in 1902.\(^3\) Thus the forms \(u-\text{re-nu-un}\) and \(up-pa-\text{däh-hu-un}\) are explained by Hrozný (p. 127), after Knudtzon (pp. 54, 55), as preterites first-sing. act., both in the sense of, 'I have sent.'\(^4\)

Since the appearance of Hrozný’s Language of the Hittites there have been further important developments. First, I may mention an inscription which contains Sanskrit words, especially the odd numerals from one to seven in the forms \(aika, tiera, panra,\) and \(šala,\) in close vicinity to the cuneiform signs of these numerals by wedge count.\(^5\) They occur in composition with a word \(e\text{r}t\text{ana},\) again obviously Sanskritic, as epithets of horses in a sort of \(\text{πιπο} \text{ιφ} \text{ιν}\) composed by ‘Kikkuli’ from the land Mittani’, and lend obvious support to the four much-discussed names of Vedic gods (Mitra, Varuṇa, Indra, and the Nāsatyas), discovered long ago by Hugo Winckler.\(^6\) Dr. Forrer thinks that these Sanskrit traces are to be assigned to the ‘Urinder’, whose original home he places on the right bank of the river Kur (Cyrus) up to the Kaspian sea, and that they crossed the Kaukasus into


\(^3\) Die zwei Arzawa-Briefe, die ältesten Urkunden in indogermanischer Sprache, Leipzig, 1902.

\(^4\) Cf. *Arzawa-Briefe*, pp. 132, 133.


\(^6\) The name calls up sharply Kilikia.

\(^6\) *Mitteilungen der Deutschen Orient-gesellschaft*, No. 35.
Hittite land at about 2500 B. C. More likely they came to the Hittites from Mittani. It seems quite clear that both the god names and the ‘horse numerals’, as we may now call them, are not ‘Aryan’, but Sanskrit; the numeral aika, as compared with aiva, the Achemenidan Persian and Avestan form, as well as the specific Vedic form of the four god names, makes this almost certain.

Simultaneously Forrer, in the paper just quoted, and Hrozný, in an essay published in 1920, show that the Boghazard inscriptions contain many languages in cuneiform script. Forrer counts eight, of which the language hitherto designated flatly as Hittite comprises about nine tenths of the entire material. Forrer finds in addition: Sumerian, Akkadian, ‘Urindisch’, Harrian, Proto-Hittite, Luvian, and Palæo. Hrozný does not differ much. When the texts say ‘he speaks Hittite’ they mean not the assumed I. E. Hittite, but the autochthonous Proto-Hettitic, described by Forrer, I. c., p. 1033 ff.; this is neither Indo-European, nor Semitic, nor at the present time correlated with any other group of languages. On the other hand the supposedly I. E. Hittite seems, according to both authors, to be well entitled to the name Kanesian, named after the city of Kaneš. But this latter designation is never indicated by an ethnical adjective as is the case with the other languages (Harlili, Hattili, Lüli, Palæumnili). Instead there occurs, more frequently than the mention of Kaneš, the ethnical designation Nāšili, which Forrer takes to be the same as Kanesian, but Hrozný renders it by ‘our’ (i. e. ‘our language’, ‘the home language’), from a glily assumed, and more than dubious stem nos = I. E. nos. Under these circumstances the interrelation, if any, between Kaneš and Nāšili is wholly puzzling, tho it does seem that both refer to the main language whose character we are about to discuss.

The Luvian which seems to have been spoken in the land or the city of Lūjja (MAT ALU-U-I-I-A) is regarded by Hrozný

---

2 Über die Völker und Sprachen des alten Chatti-Landes, Boghazard-Studien, 5. Heft = m. Stück, 2. Lieferung.
3 Nu hattili hatali.
4 Hrozný shows some reason for identifying Lūjja with Arzawa; see his paper, pp. 39 ff.
as an even more corrupt I. E. language and dialect than Kanesian. I shall refer to its character below.

Hrozny’s work will certainly count among the most memorable events in the history of language and ethnology. The acumen, learning, and infinite diligence displayed by the author is exalted only by the depth of his sincerity and the fervor of his conviction which almost reminds one of the prophet. I should say that there is not the least attempt to minimize difficulties, or to bend the object to his purpose. If, nevertheless, his exposition, especially in the matter of etymology, does at times become what we might call teleological, let him who finds himself in the lurch of such a theory, yet applies it more objectively, or is more keenly intent upon the all-important truth,—let him throw the first stone.

On the face value of his text-readings, interpretations, and grammatical estimates Hrozny makes out a strong case. There are, however, from the start, difficulties and tangles. Cuneiform is, at the best, a poor vehicle for Indo-European. The Kanesian Hittite inscriptions are unilingual, in the main to be explained out of themselves. But a large part of this Hittite is expressed in Sumero-Akkadian ideograms, as well as in syllabic Akkadian words. It may be presumed that such words were pronounced Hittite, in the manner in which words written in a sort of Hebrew were pronounced by their Persian equivalents in Pehlevi. This has both its good and its bad side. The good side is, that the lexical meaning of many words is relatively clear from the beginning, which often insures a general conception of what a given passage is about. On the other hand it leaves uncertain the pronunciation of these semi-Akkadian words, for they were pronounced Hittite. The final outcome is this: the Akkadian material, by itself phonetically and grammatically indeterminable, really furnishes the start and the concrete basis for Hittite interpretation. The known meaning of the Akkadian words leads on to the interpretation, and to some extent the text reading of the unknown Hittite words. There is in the volume of texts of 1919 scarcely a sentence that is not part Akkadian. I have, however, the impression that there are few sentences whose sense is perfectly clear. Hrozny himself leaves much untranslated, and resorts to many an interrogation mark. Aside from material imperfections, i. e., fractures, lacunas, and indistinct writing, the subject matter is often turgid, or guess-work. In other words, the philological basis of Hittite is by no means stable; it will require
many successive corrections. Under such circumstances even the most conscientious interpreter, who has arrived at a settled theory as to the character of the language, is thereafter sure to be under the influence of that theory. Let us pick at random one or two sentences whose writing is quite clear. P. 168, ll. 16 and 17 of the Hittite texts, we read:

A. BU. IA-ma-kan I. NA. MĀT A[M] U Mi-it-ta-an-ni ku-it an-da a-ša-an-du-li eš-ki-it na-aš-kan a-ša-an-du-li an-da iš-ta-an-da-a-it. Hrozny translates this: 'When (ku-it) my father further in the land Mittani dwelled, he in dwelling therein was hesitating.' The capitals are Akkadian. In the Hittite itself the word ašanduleškit, 'dwelled,' is explained as a preterite from a šk-stem based upon a present participle ašand, extended by a an agent suffix ul, the participle ašand being from the root eš 'to be'. The second occurrence ašanduli is explained as an action noun 'in dwelling' from part of the same materials. That is, going about the other way, the root eš 'to be', which appears here as aš, a by no means agreeable change,11 makes a participle ašand, 'being'; this is extended by a suffix ul which makes out of it an action noun, 'act of being'; and to this is added the present system ending šk. I presume that few students of I. E. speech will think that the term 'monstrous' is too strong for such a bit of formative history. But what is more important is, that everything concerning the word is really guess-work: word-form and meaning—and consequent sense of the entire passage. The verb iš-la-an-da-a-it, which reminds Professor Kretschmer of 'stand', is entirely too glib in its pretense.

One's attention is arrested by p. 180, lines 8 and 9:


'Now warriors and horses I gathered. Thereupon in this year to the land Arzawa I went'. The two verbs in -un mark high water in the assumed I. E. morfology of Hittite, for -un is supposed to be I. E. -om, first person sing. pret. active, as in Gr. ἐφέσον=Skt. dharam. But the lexical matter shows just about how Hittite looks: yanniyanun is supposed to be an extension of a verb yanni (i-in-an-na-i) 'he goes', whereas nininkun 'I gathered', supported elsewhere by forms niniklat and niniklari in the sense of 'it collected itself', or 'it was collected', is interpreted

---

11 This interchange between e and a is, however, not uncommon.
entirely from the connection. And the particle -meš at the end of yanniyman and the end of the sentence is also curious.

On the other hand we must not neglect to point out sentences as beguiling as this:

Nu ku-iš A.NAšu ŠAMŠI 'i-da-a-hu-us tu-uk-ša-a-pa-a-as-i-da-a-luš e-es-du ma-a-naš A. NA ŠAMŠI 'isamš KUR tu-uk-ša-aš 'isamš KUR e-es-du: 'Now he who is evil to my sun (i.e. my majesty) he shall be evil to thee. If he shall be an enemy to my majesty, he shall be thy enemy'. In support of this: ma-an šu-me-š-ma ku-wat-ša i-da-a-hu i-a-at-te-ni: 'if moreover ye perform some evil' (Sprache der Hethiter, pp. 110 and 117).

The Boghazkêr inscriptions, as well as the Arzawa letters, go back to perhaps as early a date as 1500 B. C.; yet, according to any showing, both these Hittite forms are in a state of advanced or secondary development, far exceeding e.g. the Gothic of the fourth century A. D., or the Lithuanian of much later date. The archaic quality, or degree of preservation, of an I. E. language, corresponds in general with its antiquity. Yet here is said to be the oldest dated Indo-European in a condition which, if I gauge it aright, might be compared to, but hardly reached by, a modern Italian dialect; remembering that such comparisons can be made only in a very general way. The relation of this Hittite Indo-European to the total of Indo-European is entirely passive or parasitic; it is explained from and as Indo-European, it explains practically nothing Indo-European. I must disarm here the prospective argument that Hittite is profoundly affected by the aboriginal or native non-Indo-European Anatolian with which it blended into the existing product. This may be so, but the secondary character of Hittite morphology is practically all due to Indo-European manoeuvres. A form like akkusānum, 'I drank', contains the root aku or, elsewhere, eku (Lat. aqua), with the two present affixes sk and ku, and the personal ending m—all Indo-European: root, two present formatives, and personal endings; za-ah-hi-ia-nu-wa-as-ta-ti 'thou shalt fight', p. 182. 1. 13 of the texts, is explained from a stem zahhās, zahha, about equal to Skt. sahas, 'strength', Goth. signis, with three denominative I. E. formatives -y, -w, and -š. Forms like these abound throughout the texts; even the most plastic secondary developments of I. E. speech in other quarters fail to produce types of this sort.

Another matter is scarcely less striking, the perhaps more easily accounted for. It concerns the literary and stylistic
quality of the Hittite, which is of the lowest order. I have recently pointed out that Western Asia is at all times, and certainly round about 1500 B. C., practically inarticulate as regards literary contents, expression, and style. There is not in the volume of inscriptions before us a single sentence that rises above banality of contents and crudity of expression and style. This phenomenon is by no means favorable to the I. E. character of the language; it must, if possible, be accounted for by the assumption that the invading Indo-Europeans were, at that early time, so completely absorbed by the Anatolian aborigines as to have given up every trace of their ethnic character. The reverse has happened in India, in Persia, and particularly in Greece, where the invaders found the advanced material civilisations of the Mycenaeans and Minoans, who, apparently, were even more inarticulate than the Western Asiatics, but upon whom they impressed their national character so as to result in the final composite of Greek art on the material side, and Greek literature, mythology, and philosophy on the mental side.

Hrozný makes out the feeblest case imaginable on the ground of etymology and phonetics. But if we take his text-readings, interpretations, and grammatical estimates at their face value, his plea for I. E. morphology in Hittite is, on the surface at least, strong enough to captivate, if not to convince.

Let us go in medias res.

There is a non-thematic or mi-verb yami, which means, rather unexpectedly, 'I make' (not 'I go'). Its conjugation in the present active is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. yami</td>
<td>yaveni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. yâši, yeši</td>
<td>yatteni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. yazi, yazzý, yezzi, yizzi</td>
<td>yanzi, yenzi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This paradigm is certainly impressive, and it has impressed. I would remark that the z of the third person forms is not as simple as it might seem. We instinctively think with the author that it is for t, mouilled by i (cf. Gr. σα for τι). But the participle present in Hittite ends according to the same grammatical theory in za, e. g., adanza, 'eating'\textsuperscript{11}: adanzi, 'they eat'. Now the morfo-

\textsuperscript{11} Transactions of the American Philological Association, vol. L, p. 76.

\textsuperscript{12} The type is nominative singular; one would expect adanza.
logical connection between these two types in I. E. is everywhere such that the third plural of the present in -nî minus the i is the stem of the participle (φερνόμενον:φεροντ.). The explanation of -zi thru palatalization, therefore, leaves za unexplained. We encounter the same difficulty several times more: zig is assumed to be the word for 'thou', where both the z and the i are difficult (comparison with Gr. σο-γε is a whitened sepulchre). The assumed root ad 'eat' shows the forms ezzari, ezzazi, 'he eats'; ezzateni 'ye eat'; ezzaten, ezaten, 'eat ye'; and ezzai, 'he eats', flanked by adanza, 'they eat', and adanza, 'eating'. Disturbingly, the same type of participle papranda, 'cooking', occurs also as paprandaza (p. 83), and furthermore the whole class is supposed to have passive, as well as active value. As inspection narrows down to the two elements zi and za, there steals upon me the sense of the presence of two particles, post-positive conglutinates, adverbial, deictic, or localizing, and this impression is not weakened by the apparent existence of an infinitive-supine in -wanzi, -weanzin, which interchanges with a parallel form without -zi, e. g. su-ma-as wa-al-hu-wa-an-zi u-iz-zi 'he comes to annihilate you', and bi-ê-kì-u-sce-an ti-i-i-sa-ê-ni 'we come to furnish (cavalry)'; see p. 91. It is barely possible that Hittite interpretation will have to contend sooner or later with a different theory, according to which it is not inflectional at all, in the sense of I. E., or even Semitic. It may be a language which has no morphology in the sense to which we are accustomed, but rather carries on its correlations by means of deictic, modifying, allusive particles of great mobility and freedom of position. I recommend the inspection of the element za in a variety of other connections, particularly as imbedded in long groups of other particles: ZAZ -za, 'to the right side' (which, by the way, varies with ZA -az); see pp. 4, 11, 13, etc.; nu-za, and nu-za-kan, 'now then'; na-ak-hu-an-na-za-kan, 'when further for me'; am-mu-ug-ma-za, am-mu-ug-wa-za, am-mu-uk-ka-za, 'I further', and 'me further'; see za in the Index to the Grammar, particularly pp. 102, 106.

The present indicative of yami as given above is not the only type of present inflection in the singular. There is another, about as glaringly different as can be imagined, in which the three singular forms are represented by dâhî, 'I give', dâtti or dâtti, 'thou givest', and dâi, 'he gives'. Many verbs show freely forms of both types. Thus arnumî, 'I bring' makes its second
singular either arnūṣi, or arnutti; the third person of dā 'give' is either dāi, or -dāizzi, and the inflection of pē 'give' or 'draw' is in the singular:

1. pāimi or pahhi, 'I give',
2. pāiši or paitti, 'thou givest',
3. paizzi or pāi, 'he gives'.

The thought comes to the mind of the author, well-versed as he is in I. E. organisms, that the inflection pahhi, paitti, pāi represents the -o-verb, or thematic conjugation. With pahhi he compares I. E. *phere (φέρω), but this is hardly more than what the physicians call a placebo. The h of the form is a persistent 'formative' element (p. 177) so that the ending is hi. The form dāi reminds Hrozny of Gr. φέρει, itself problematic; Scheffelowitz thinks of Aryan e (= ai), the middle ending of the first and third singular perfect (p. 2, note 2). No real conviction of either speaker or hearer goes with this. Again, if we confront mi and ti as first and second person suffixes, we can hardly fail to remember the same two suffixes in Arzawa at the end of nouns in the sense of 'mine' and 'thine' (Knudtzon, Zwei Arzawa-Briefe, p. 41; Bugge, p. 100; Torp, p. 113). These same suffixes, as well as forms mu, and ta (du), appear also in the Boghazkoi documents (p. 120, and p. 128) with the full measure and weight of non-Indo-European conglutinates; explanation of one without the other seems to be illusory. It is as tho in I. E. Greek one could say not only φημι 'I say', but also ὅπως 'my house'.

Perhaps second in importance as regards organic appearance and breadth of scope are the noun-stems in a, i, and u, making nominatives in aś, iś, and uś. An Indo-Europeanist's mind is sure to respond to the stimulus of u-stems. This category, when oxytone, is the very own of primary adjectival function, describing physical properties. In Latin adjectives in u have regularly been extended into u-i stems. In order to be on familiar ground I cite first Latin suavis, brevis, levis, pinguis, mollis, tenuis; in order to show both the extent and primary lexical character of the same type I cite in addition Skt. trāṣas = Goth. þauts, 'dry'; Skt. prthūs = Avestan porpha, Gr. πλατύς, 'broad'; Skt. urūs = Gr. βραδύς, 'slow'; Skt. purūs = Gr. πολύς, 'much'; Skt. aśūs = Gr. ὁποῖς, 'swift'; Skt. urūs = Gr. εὐπόρος,}

\[\text{Note the two somewhat different paradigms given by Sommer, L. c., p. 1.}\]
'broad'; Skt. rjás, 'straight'; ribhás, 'clever'; Greek γλυκές, 'sweet'; βάθος, 'deep'; Goth. tuldus, 'firm'. In early I. E., u-stems have scarcely a respectable rival in this semantic field, except perhaps the primary adjectives in -rō (ἐρυθρός = Skt. rudhirás = Lat. ruber, 'red'; Skt. citrā-s = OHG heitar, 'bright'). Of both these types of adjectives, which pervade to this day every nook and corner of I. E. speech, not a single one is to be found in this Hittite of 1500 B. C.; yet their type of inflection is supposed to have remained over. It is as though a Parisian salad had been carried through the house of Hatti, and had left behind nothing but its *soupçon of onion aroma. The results of speech mixture are varied and not easy to predict, but it is difficult to conceive processes apparently so concerted and intentional as to wipe out all such words as 'sweet', 'short', 'light', 'thick', 'thin', 'soft', 'broad', 'wide', 'dry', 'swift', etc., etc., of the invading language, yet leave behind the inflection of these words as the orphaned result, so to speak.

Something very like this has happened to the i-stems. No Indo-European scholar can visualize i-stems without the abstract -ti stems, like Skt. gātīs = βάτος = Goth. gamāt(i)s; or Skt. mat-ī, Lat. men(ī)ī, Goth. ma-mund(i)ī; Skt. ṣatīs, Gr. ἁτίσ, Lat. statio. They still control I. E. abstract expression everywhere, as in English station, convention, mention. There is not, as a matter of fact, among the u- and i-stems a single etymology which can claim standing; this as part expression of the wider fact that Hittite I. E. etymology rests on a basis whose shakiness cannot easily be overstated.

We come to the a-stems, nominative ʾaš, accusative an. Echoes sound from many quarters of Western Asiatic speech. Kassitean suryaš; Chaldean (Vannie) -ši(s) (with accusative ni); Mittani quasi-nominatives and accusatives in ʾ and nā; even Lycian figures in a way. This declension, the well-known second declension of Greek and Latin grammar, holds in Hittite for both masc. and fem.; thus: annaš ‘mother’; ŠAL-naš ‘woman’; GIM-aš ‘slave-girl’. Again there is not a single even remotely respectable I. E. etymology for this most pervasive class, involving

---

* Hrozný, p. 27, note.
* Bork, *Die Mitannisprache*, p. 46; see especially the proper names in ʾaš on p. 88 of the text.
* Hrozný, p. 49.
either a noun or an adjective. The paradigms of a-stems, on pp. 44, 45, look very good on paper; still, nominative and genitive singular, as well as genitive and dative plural end alike in aš; the loc. sing. in aš is entirely unexplained; the acc. plur. ends in uš. Outside the paradigm there is considerable mixture between aš and iš; the number ‘one’ in nom. sing. masc. appears as 1-aš or 1-iš (Hrozný 92), and see in general pp. 16, 24, 29, 36, 38. The like of this is not unknown elsewhere. There is also mixture between aš and uš; see p. 30. Still there seems no reason to question that uš, iš, and aš figure in subject words very regularly; all three occur together in the sentence, p. 166, line 10 of the text volume: memir A Ru. ŠU-wanaš kuiš LUGAL MATHatti ešta nuwarā UR. SAG-iš LUGAL-uš ešta, ‘They said, “His father, who was for us king of the land Hatti, now he was a brave king.”’ Morphologically this pervades the language as, perhaps, its strongest plea for I. E. character. Still there are notable cross circumstances: all these stems show also a nominative in ša: Telešiša śa ‘name of a Hittite god’ (p. 3); by the side of IR-aš and IR-iš ‘slave’, also IR-ša (p. 30); Mariša śa ‘name of a person’ (p. 36); apāsha, ‘this one’ (texts, p. 100, l. 15); EN-urtaša śa, ‘name of a person’, (texts, p. 136, l. 8); and in Arzawa first letter, l. 23 halugalataša śa, ‘messenger’. There is, moreover, an independent post-positive pronoun nominative aš, accusative an, which differs in no wise from the nom. and acc. case-endings -aš and -an; this may be added to an existing inflected expression, as in the expression kuiš-aš imma kuiš śa ‘whoever’, accusative kuišan imma kuiš; tu-ak-ka-aš śa ‘he to you’ (p. 110). Out of this perplexity seems to arise the question whether all these, aš, iš, uš, are not, once more, post-positive deictic particles. With every inclination to follow Hrozný’s methodic and brilliant exposition, it seems difficult that the material body of all I. E. u-, i-, and a-stems should have disappeared while leaving behind their ghostly endings; better the opposite alternative, that a variety of cuneiform syllables containing ı preceded by different vowels chance to lend themselves, in a surprising manner to be sure, to correlation with the endings of these stems current in I. E.

Still, a theory as to linguistic appurtenance derives its strength from cumulation. Hittite exercises its most bewitching enchantment in the domain of pronouns. I have always held that the best test for admission to I. E. membership is thru numerals, pronouns, and nouns of relationship. A puckish prank (as in
Kretan) makes Hittite write its numerals by wedge count; the nouns of relationship are either nursery words, or in Akkadian writing. Not so the pronouns. They appear in syllabic Hittite writing. Thus the personal pronouns, reduced to their lowest terms, present themselves in the following rhythmic shape:

I
Nom. ug, uga, ugga
Gen. ammél
Dat. Acc. ammuğ, ammuga,
       ammuğga, ammuğka

Thou
Nom. zîg, ziga, zigga, zîkka
Gen. tuêl
Dat. Acc. tug, tuga, tugga, tûkka, dukka

We
Nom. anzâš
Gen. anzél
Dat. Acc. anząš

Ye
Nom. šuměš, šumâš
Gen. šumél, šuménzân
Dat. Acc. šumâš, šummel, šumês

After recovering from the general effect of this list, there are a few interesting circumscriptions. ug, etc., is, of course, assumed to be ego, whereas zîg, etc., are compared with oýye. But it is unlikely that the g of one form is not the g of the other, and zî is not oú nor, as far as can be seen, anything else Indo-European. The forms ammuğ, etc., are both nom. and acc.; they are compared with Gr. iûóîye, but it seems far more natural again to identify the final syllable with the fundamental ug, etc. Therefore, the same seems true of the sound ug in tug, etc. The ‘ye’-stem šuma is not so easily correlated with I. E. yuame as the author thinks; and its genitive šu-me-en-z-an, by the side of which exists a-pi-en-za-an ‘eorum’, and also an independent šu-raš en-z-an ‘your’, is perplexing (pp. 115, 116). Doubtless some of these difficulties can be ironed out by assuming sundry processes of analogy which will present themselves in different ways to different experts.18 Perhaps more important is the almost impalpable air of Indo-Europeanism which pervades this sphere of expression, and I personally have felt at times in the mood to capitulate right here.

The question reaches its climax in the relative, interrogative, and indefinite pronoun kuiš, neuter kuit, genitive singular kuîl; nominative plural kuîš. The indefinite is expressed also by duplication, kuîš kuiš, neuter kuit kuit; or by kuîš ki, neuter

18 Cf. Marstrander, pp. 7 ff.
kuit ki. Comparisons are unnecessary. There are here also difficulties in detail, but they may be surmounted in future. It seems well-nigh unimaginable that this part of Hrozný's theory does not hit the nail on the head. Yet with it goes a remarkable corollary which is almost in the nature of a paradox. All students of Lycian seem now agreed that its stem ti is the relative stem = I. E. qi (Latin qui-), and that the combination ti-ke is the indefinite; e. g. in the epitaph, ti ūte hrī alahadi like, ūte ti hrppitadi like, 'qui intus violat (?) aliquem, vel intus superimponit aliquem'. Lydian also has the words his, hid, which Littmann identifies with Lat. quis, quid; see his Lydian inscriptions. Danielsson, 'Zu den Lydischen Inschriften', p. 41, points out also Lyd. k as the enclitic copulative (Lat. que). Hrozný, pp. 191 ff. has an appendix of considerable length which deals with correspondences between Hittite and Lydian. A door must be either open or shut: if these comparisons are correct both Lycian and Lydian, as well as Hittite, are Indo-European, and that, too, of a degree of deprivation, unparalleled in any pidgin-dialect.

A word as to the 'Luvian'. Forrer, I. e., p. 1634, quotes from unstated sources a number of Luvian grammatical and lexical forms, some of which have I. E. coloring, others being decidedly strange. Thus he quotes as forms of 'a pronoun', kui, kuiba, kuš, kuišha, kuišar, and kuinza. He notes a number of reduplicated verbs which look Indo-European: tatarhandu, tatarijamman, tatarrijamma, mimenōvā, hōhojadda (by the side of hōijadda), and, with 'Attic reduplication', elelhāndu (by the side of ḫādhu). The endings of the verb are du, andu, indu, reminding Forrer of the Lydian -d and ēut. For the substantive he quotes -anza, and -inzī in the plural; they may bear upon our discussion of -zi and -za, above, p. 201 f.

Hrozný, in his above mentioned essay on the peoples and languages of the Chatti land, pp. 35 ff., quotes one or two Luvian passages and discusses some words. The passages, evidently obscure in meaning, are not translated, but they show some words which resemble Kanesian Hittite. Thus kuinzi, 'which,' with plural meaning and ending -nzi (see Forrer's statement,
just quoted); azzašan, 'eat ye', which reminds Hrozný of Kanesian azzašteni, and ezzašten, in the same sense; vašantari, Kanesian vaššantu, 'they clothe themselves'. Hrozný thinks that Luvian is a dialect of Kanesian, or a language closely related, in which I. E. structure is practically effaced. The problem is very obscure, but it would seem rather to point the other way, namely, that Luvian is not I. E., and that many of the alleged I. E. phenomena of Kanesian are only seemingly so, for the very reason that they reappear in non-I. E. Luvian. The future will decide.

As far as I can see the I. E. aspects of Hittite have no basis in any known historic colonizations by Indo-Europeans of parts of Asia Minor. The Phrygian from Thrace and the Armenian of unknown provenience settled in Anatolia at a later time. In 900 B. C., Vannic or Chaldoc (cuneiform) was still spoken in Urartu, the land later settled by the Armenians. The older Phrygian inscriptions are not earlier than 500 B. C. The Tocharians, Italo-Celtic emigrants, seem to have passed thru Asia Minor on their way to their permanent home in far-away Chinese Turkestan, but we have no record of Tocharian that is not about 2000 years younger than the Hittite age. An I. E. migration from the south-west of Europe must have settled in various parts of Asia Minor many centuries prior to 1500 B. C., and prior to the recorded history of Indo-Europeans in Celtic, Italic, or Hellenic lands. For it must have taken hundreds of years of mixture with the Anatolian aborigines before such languages as Hittite, or Lycian and Lydian (if these two are also I. E.), could evolve out of such a symbiosis. And, be it understood, this Indo-European must then be assumed to be about 3000 years younger in quality than the faint traces of I. E. Aryan which are found in the scant Urindisch of the 'horse numerals' and the four Vedic gods.

My readers will ask point-blank: 'Is Hittite Indo-European?' I answer that it seems to contain an injection of I. E. material in a composite pidgin-Kanesian, but even of this I do not feel quite certain. When Tocharian came to light, the numerals alone settled its status: Hittite has no numerals. They should sound from 2–5: du-una, tre-riš, ke-tu-wa-reš, pe-en-ku-we or pi-in-ku-ve. When Tocharian came to light the nouns of relationship settled its status: pācār 'father'; mācār, 'mother'; prācār, 'brother'. The Hittite words for father and mother are either Anatolian
nursery words: addas or altaš, 'father', annas 'mother', or they are written in Babylonian (Shemitic) A. BU 'father'; AH-IA 'of my brother'; AHATU, 'sister'. The Hittite before us has, with the exception of the noun wadar, said to mean 'water', which is also written widar; genitive wedenas, u-te-na-as, wideni, hardly a single noun of I. E. etymology. The inflection of the noun is by no means conclusively Indo-European. The verbal inflections are at points (not all of them brought out here) bewitchingly Indo-European; at other points they are not less bewilderingly mystifying. From the point of view of verb etymology there are not a dozen verbs that are securely Indo-European, and the total of etymology, with the exception of pronominal etymology—and here again really only the interrogative-indefinite pronoun—is the weakest link in the chain. The heaping of conglutinative particles (e. g., ma-ah-hu-an-ma-za-kan 'when further mine', p. 39), combined with the conglutinative use of personal pronouns at the end of nouns, is non-Indo-European, and deserves special investigation. Finally, the over-ripe condition of language at the earliest dating known to I. E. speech history (1500 B. C.) bids us hold still a while longer, on the off-chance that we are facing a perplexing illusion.
POSSIBLE NON-INDO-EUROPEAN ELEMENTS IN 'HITTITE'
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In 1915, I published a paper on 'The Hittite Material in the Cuneiform Inscriptions' as set forth by Friedrich Delitzsch in his Sumerisch-Akkadisch-Hethitische Vokabularfragmente. After an analysis of the scanty material of Delitzsch's fragments, I reached the conclusion that this language was probably not IE, in character, but showed marked non-Aryan peculiarities, an opinion which Professor Maurice Bloomfield had already expressed in his able treatise on the language of the Arzawa letters, which is now recognized as the same idiom as that of the 'Hittite' cuneiform inscriptions.

At present the most important contributions towards Hittitology are undoubtedly Ferdinand Hrozny's masterly special plea for the IE character of this language and his published texts from Boghazk'ê, embracing temple, omen and oracle, ceremonial, and historical material. Since these publications, however, Hrozny has definitely shown that the language designated formerly by him and others as 'Hittite' is not really entitled to this name,
the genuine Hittite or Chatti language, which appears in BO 2002, obv. 1, 64, was very evidently a non-Aryan speech entitled xattili in Hrozný's 'Hittite' material and not in any way resembling the latter idiom.\(^8\) We are consequently forced to indicate this supposed IE. 'Hittite' of Hrozný, for which there is as yet no certain designation,\(^8\) as 'Hittite' (abbrev. 'H') and to use the term Hittite, without quotation marks, as denoting the apparently genuine Chatti (xatti) or Hittite, known in 'H' as xattili.

The object of the following study is to examine especially some important points in the morphology of the 'H' as given, apparently with great correctness, by Hrozný, in order to determine whether or not some of the most salient forms are of non-Aryan, rather than IE. character. I lay especial stress on morphology rather than on similarities in vocabulary or radicals, since many such seeming resemblances may well be based on accident or borrowing, possibilities which render mere Gleichklang a dangerous criterion in speech comparison. As is well known, words and even radicals may pass between languages of inherently differing stocks. The same principle seems to be true of the transfer of phonetics, which, as Franz Boas has indicated,\(^10\) occurs not infrequently in American languages of widely varying bases and particularly in the adoption by the African Bantu of the clicks of the Bushmen and Hottentots, in spite of the enmity between these groups and the Bantu. Similarly, morphological characteristics may probably pass from one language to another of a radically variant grammatical system and, as Boas believes, may even modify fundamental structural characteristics.\(^11\) Such processes may have been primarily due to the presence of a large number of alien wives and mothers in primitive tribes, and

---

\(^8\) Cf. especially the Chatti-real Hittite material in the above cited work, 26; 31–32; 34. Among the Chatti names of occupations, the word (amid) \(\text{ni}-\text{in-du}-\text{uk}-\text{pa}-\text{ra}-\text{am} = (amid)\) KA-ŠU-GAB (?)-al 'cup-bearer' is especially striking as apparently containing the elements \(\text{rnu} \) 'wine' and the Sum. word \(\text{druk} \) 'vessel' plus the probably Chatti ending \(\text{tara} \), i.e., \(\text{rinlukkaram} \) 'the one concerned with (burn) the wine-cup \(\text{rin-druk}(?)\). This was probably a loan-word. The rest of the Chatti material is at present beyond our range of knowledge for comparison with known elements.

\(^9\) Unless we accept Hrozný's \(\text{xattili} \) 'in our(?) language'; probably 'in this language' (see below, B, I, b). The term 'Kausian' is suggested by Forrer and is provisionally accepted by some scholars.

\(^10\) Amer. Anthropologist, 22. 372.

\(^11\) Ib, 22. 373.
secondarily to inter-cultural influences. In this 'H', in spite of the apparent IE. morphological basis, it will appear from the present paper that other than Aryan influences seem to have been present in the formation of much of the 'H' morphology.

A. Radicals

1. Personal and Demonstrative Pronouns

The paradigms of the 1 and 2 personal pronouns, as given by Hrozný, are as follows (Hr.: 1 p. sg., 104–105; 1 p. pl., 114; 2 p. sg., 111; 2 p. pl., 118):

1 p. sg. | 2 p. sg.
---|---
N. | ug, uga, uggā; ammug, am- zig, ziga, zigga, zīkka
muga, ammugga, am-
mukka
G. | ammēl
D. | ammug, ammuga, ammug-tug, tuga, tugga, ūkka, dukka
A. | ga, amukka
Loc. prob. ammēdaz | prob. tuēdaz
pl. | pl.
N. | anzās
G. | anzel
D. | anzās
A. | anzās
Loc. | prob. šumēdaz
Comitative (?) | šumāšila

In spite of apparent resemblances to IE., these pronouns present, none the less, non-Aryan aspects in many particulars. Thus, Hr., 98, connects ug, uga, etc., with Lat. ego; Greek ἐγώ; Goth. ik, etc., in spite of the strange initial u-, instead of the IE. e, a variation not satisfactorily explained by his comparison of the 'unclear' Old Slav. az 'I.' It is much more likely that 'H' ug, uga, etc., stand for original mug, muga (m = u, a common phenomenon), especially as the forms ammug, ammuga, etc., appear in the N., D., and A. apparently arbitrarily. Furthermore, the 'H' suffix (D. and A.) of the 1 p. sg. is -mu (see below, B., I.), showing the same element (-m-).

But this m-element is not essentially IE.; cf. Sumerian maz 'T'; mara 'to me'; Asiatic Turkish men (Osmanlı ben) 'I'; also
Finno-Ugric: Finn. minā; Lapp. mon; Cher. mën, etc., with m throughout the dialects. Most striking is also Georgian me T; ēmi 'of me', etc.

With these 'H' 1 p. sg. mug-forms should be compared the 2 p. sg. zig, zigu, etc., returning phenomenally to tu- in the oblique relations of the pronoun, and showing the D. (rarely A.) pronominal suffix -tu, used with nouns. The sibilant in zig can hardly be explained satisfactorily on the basis of Greek σῦ, even with Doric ρῦ in the background. Finno-Ugric also has the interchange between sibilant (s) and t, but this is not seen intra-dialectically, but always between different idioms; cf. Finn. sinā; Lapp. ton, don. On the other hand, in Lakish 1 p. sg., we do find na 'I'; gen. ttul 'of me' (possibly = *ntul), which is an intra-dialectic change of consonant in a non-Aryan language, but not, I think, applicable here. It is possible that 'H' zig may have been pronounced ziq or čiq (thus, Weidner, Studien, 152); cf. also the Sumerian interchange of z and ē possibly = i (Prince, 'Phonetic Relations in Sumerian,' JAOS 39. 271). The Sum. z interchanges also with s and even with n (op. cit. 270). The 'H' zig, *žig, therefore, reminds one more of Sum. zoe 'thou'; zara 'to thee,' than of any IE. form. The 'H' 2 p. verbal ending -ši (see below, C., II.) contains perhaps the same zi, ži-element of the 2 p. pronoun and, although alternating with -ti in the second conjugation, rather speaks for the ži-pronunciation of zig. The difficult problem here is presented by the oblique 'H' tu-forms of the 2 p. pronoun. Instead of tuél, tug, one would expect ziel (or zël), zig, or, at least, zuel, zug. The interesting possibility arises that tuél, tug, etc., may be a writing representing an aspirated pronunciation of ti, either as th (in think), or actually zu, źu(?). In this connection should be noted the 'H' /-d-form dukka, parallel with tukka, tug, etc., possibly indicating a dz-pronunciation (?). Hrozný intimates throughout his work that 'H' is a palatalizing language, witness especially the -nzi 3 p. pl. of verbs below, equated by Hrozný with IE. -nt, -nd (see below C., III. on palatalization). The whole question is shrouded in doubt, especially in connection with the 2 p. pronoun, as even a pure t-element here would not necessarily connote Aryan origin (see the Finno-Ugric forms cited just above).

*Ernst F. Weidner, Studien zur Hethitischen Sprachwissenschaft, Leipzig, 1917, unfavorably commented on by Hr., 194-211.
Another problem arising in this connection is the appearance of the -ŋ in the 1 p. sg. můŋ, můqa, etc., and in the 2 p. sg. zŋa, ziga, etc. (note also tůŋ, tůqa). The presence of forms in -ŋ such as ammůkka, dukkā, precludes the possibility of this ņ representing an ng-nasal which might remind us of the n-element in Finn. mi-nā 'T', si-nā 'thou,' Turk. me-n 'I,' etc. Nevertheless, the 'H' -ŋ-final looks most unlike an Aryan termination. Furthermore, where is the true D. sign of these 'H' pronouns, both in the sg. ammůŋ, zŋa, oblique tůŋ, and in the pl. anzād, 1 p., šumād, šumād, 2 p. (see below B., I.; B., II.)? These forms seem to appear indifferently for practically all case-relations, even the nominative. Only in tu-do we find what seems to be a specific oblique form. Contrast this with Av. 1 p. N. azem; G. mana; D. ma'byā; A. mam; San. N. aham; G. mana; D. manya; A. mām; 2 p. Av. tūm, tā; G. tava; D. tā'byā; A. thwam; San. N. team; G. tava; D. tubhyām; A. tvām. Considered in the light of present knowledge, the 'H' 1 and 2 p. sg. pronouns do not seem to show strong IE. characteristics.

The 1 p. pl. element -nz- in anzād, etc., is compared by Hrozný (112) with Germ. uns, ons; Lat. nōs; Slav. n(a)s. The -n of these IE. forms is usually regarded as a pl. sign (Brugmann, Grundriss, 2. 2. 120, 379, 406) and the question here is as to whether the -n of the 'H' anz- is really a plural. Hrozný (10) is not satisfactory on this point, as his argument amounts to a mere categorical statement. The ordinary 'H' pl. ending is -ā. The 'H' suffix of the 1 p. pl. is apparently -nās, i.e., n+a+real pl. -ā here (Hr. 130). The resemblance of these 'H' anz- and possibly -nās forms to IE. is certainly striking (note Av. 1 p. pl. enclitic no; San. nas) and the forms may really be IE. Note, however, that the prefix a- of 'H' anz- should be compared with the a- of ammůŋ, 1 p. sg., as a possible carrier of the characteristic pronominal element. Non-Aryan morphology can hardly be cited in this connection, unless one thinks of Turk. bis (=m-z) and 1 p. pl. suffix -miz 'our'; cf. Finn. me 'we' and Sum. mēn 'we.'

Similarly 'H' šumād 'you,' pl. so strikingly like modern Persian šūmā (Greek ὑμεῖς, Lesbian ὑμεῖ), seems an IE. radical, not at all recalling non-Aryan forms such as Turk. siz 'you' (pl.). Probably the 'H' A. suffix was -smā (Hr. 131-132) derived, as Hrozný supposed, from the fuller šumād. But this suffix -smā is doubtful for the 2 p. pl., as the 3 p. pl. suffix is also -smā (see
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below, C., I.). Here no decision can be reached with the present material.

There is no direct pronoun of the 3 p. in 'H,' but the demonstrative apūš 'this one' serves in this capacity (Hr. 138). Note the declension:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mas. and Fem. (?)</th>
<th>So-called Neuter (see below C., I.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. apūš</td>
<td>apūt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. apēl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. apūn; apēdan; apīdan</td>
<td>apūt; apēda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. apūn; apēdan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loc. apēz; apīz; apīaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comitative apūšila (?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N. apūs           (apē)  
G. apēn Enjoy  
D. apēdās; apidaš  
A. apūs           

Hrozný himself admits that this ap, ab-stem may not be of IE. origin (137), but he prefers to connect it with the Lycian pronoun ebe 'this one'. His tentative association of apūš with the Elamic demonstrative ap and even with Lydian bi-s 'he' (191) is probably correct; compare also the non-Aryan Sumerian demonstrative bi-elements in such forms as lu-bi 'that man' (Delitzsch, Sum. Gr., 35). Here then we have what is most probably a non-Aryan element, whereas the 'H' demonstrative pron. tat 'that one' (Hr. 136) is highly suggestive of IE. connection; cf. Av. and San. neuter demonstr. tat. On the other hand, in this connection must be compared the Finno-Ugric t-demonstratives: Finn. tō; Wogul t'e, t'i, Lapp. ta, etc., so that even here the IE. character of the radical is not fully determinable. The 'H' demonstr. naš, so-called neut. nat (Hr. 134), also used as a 3 p. 'he, she, that one,' may not be IE., as it suggests the Sum. common demonstrative ne-element (Delitzsch, op. cit. 34), which carries also a -na 3 p. suffix in Sumerian. With this 'H' naš, cf. also 'H' eni 'this one' (Hr. 135), which seems to contain the same n-stem, possibly of non-Aryan origin.
II. Relative, Interrogative, and Indefinite Pronouns

The ‘H’ so-called relative, interrog. and indef. pron. kuĩš (Hr. 144, 147 ff.) is declined as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Dual</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Masc. and Fem. (?</td>
<td>kuĩš</td>
<td>kuĩš</td>
<td>kuĩš, kuĩš 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>kuĩl</td>
<td>kuĩl</td>
<td>kuĩl 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.</td>
<td>kuĩdani</td>
<td>kuĩdani</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>kuĩn</td>
<td>kuĩn</td>
<td>kuĩn 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loc.</td>
<td>kuĩz (not kuĩdaz!)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hrozňỳ compares this with the IE.; viz., Av.: N. ka, kas, A. km; San.: N. kas, G. kasya, A. kam (better Av. N. A. čiĩ, San. N. A. neuter kim and the particle cit, as showing the ñ-vowel); Lat.: qui, quis, Greek.: rīs, rī (144). The ‘H’ kuĩš seems often to be an unaccented enclitic and may occur thus in the middle and even at the end of a relative clause, a proof, according to Hrozňỳ (144), that the relative was developed from an indefinite. But such a construction may also be suggestive of un-Aryan influence, even though the kuĩ-root may itself be of IE. origin; cf., for structure only, the Mitanni apparently enclitic relative -ne (H. Winckler in Mitteil. d. Vorderasiat. Ges. 1909; 45; 76), the authenticity of which Mitanni form, however, is rejected by Hrozňỳ (144, n. 3). In Turkic, relative relation is frequently expressed by participles with personal suffixes, as gordiym adem ‘the man whom I saw,’ a construction common to many agglutinative languages. Note the following examples of the use of the ‘H’ kuĩš, kuĩt, which seem to indicate that a definite decision regarding it cannot yet be reached: ki kuĩt kuĩ XU-XAR-RI zallaramni ‘after these oracles have (had?) been received (??), BO 2. 1. 21. Note also kuĩtmaäiškan ‘before (conj.) he’, BO 2. 1. 31. Observe kuĩdaiš UD-XI-A ‘several days’, BO 2. 142 (is kuĩdaiš dative pl.??). This last example is clearly indefinite, as is tapeššar ILUM kuĩški iari ‘a disease some god or other makes’ (BO 2. 2. 2). Or, can this mean: ‘the god makes (causes)
some disease or other’? Here, however, seems to belong ILUM kūiški ‘some god,’ BO 2. 2. 25. But in BO 2. 2. 21: ILIM-tar kuit KIL-DI-at ‘when the deity appeared,’ we have the kuit as a conjunction. Note also the ‘H’ kuit = Akkad. minú ‘how’ (Prince, op. cit. 57) and Delitzsch, op. cit., X. rev. 10 = Akkad. matl ‘how long.’ Kuiš seems really to be demonstrative in Prince, 57-58: nattu kuiš walkiššaraš ‘one (who is) not strong.’ In Delitzsch, IX. 1. 18: UD-KAM-aš anîn kuiš čâšai ‘that which is the daily offering’ (HR. 205: anîn is a participle), we have an apparent neuter use of the ‘masc.-fem.’ kuiš, i.e., kuiš here = ‘that (thing) which’ (see below C., I., on gender).

As to the supposed IE. origin of ‘H’ kuiš, note the indefinite-interrogative k-element in Finno-Ugrie and Turkic: Magyar ki; Syryenian and Wotj. kiň; Cher. kū, all = ‘who’ (Szinnyei, 113); also Finnish ku; Lapp. ko, etc., and especially Magyar hod (= *kod) with the meaning ‘how,’ with which cf. ‘H’ kuit, frequently = ‘how.’ In short, the k-form is in itself alone not a sign of IE. origin. It is quite possible that ‘H’ kuiš may originally have meant ‘person, thing,’ in other words, kuiš may have been an indefinite, from which its general use was developed. It seems by no means certain that we have an IE. particle in ‘H’ kuiš.

B. Case-endings

I. Pronominal Endings

There are certain endings peculiar to the ‘H’ pronouns which merit a brief discussion at this point. These are (a) G. sg. and pl. -el, in ammēl, tuēl, anzel, šumēl, apēl. (b) Comitative (?) -ila in šumāšila (?), apāšila (?). (c) G. pl. -ēnzan in šumēnzan (= *surašʔ, ēnzan), apēnzan. (d) Loc. sg. and D. sg. and pl. d-insert in ammēdāz, tuēdāz, and (probably) šumēdāz; D. sg. apēdani, apidani; D. pl. apēdaš; also in D. sg. kēdani, from kaš ‘this’ (140).

(a) There seems to be no doubt as to the G. character of the ‘H’ -el-endings, none of which are inflected, but which are pure genitives used as possessives. For the inflected possessive suffixes, see below, B. III. These forms ammēl, tuēl, etc., occur in so many cases prefixed to Akkad. ideographic combinations, indicating respectively the 1 and 2 person, that their possessive meaning
seems perfectly clear; cf. ammēl-wa\(^{18}\) MU-DI-IA 'my spouse' (Hr. 108); tuēl MARE-KA 'thy children', etc., passim.

What is this -el which has so un-Aryan an appearance? Hrozný points out (191), referring to Kretschmer, that Lydian has a G. -l occurring especially in adjectives. But there is a similar referring l in Kushite (non-Semitic) Abyssinian (Enno Littmann, Lydian Inscriptions, Part 1, 1916, 77). Hrozný devotes a long treatise (50-59) to the ‘H’ formative l-element, connecting it with IE. formative l in such words as Lat. humilis, from humus ‘ground’, etc. He does this because ‘H’ seems to show gentilicia in -l (for examples, see Hr. 51). Hrozný associates this gentilic genitive l with the participial formative l in ‘H’ šarnikzi-el. He also compares IE. nomina agentis in -el, -el, -il, such as Lat. figulis ‘potter’, OHG. tregil ‘bearer’ and the Slavonic preterite participle, as dělal ‘having done’. But after this argument in favor of the IE. origin of the ‘H’ l, Hrozný mentions (57) that a similar l exists outside of IE., i.e., in Etruscan, Lakish and Avar, as Lakish na ‘T’, ttel ‘of me, my’. He is inclined to the view that this non-Aryan l may have had an IE. origin. He compares the ‘H’ G.-l in the pronouns with the G. ≠ in Gothic unsara ‘of us, our,’ Armenian mer ‘our.’ He adds (59) that the Turkic gentilica and adjectives in li, lu have nothing to do with the ‘H’ l, as Turkic li, lu come from an earlier -lik, -luk (thus Bittner). Even admitting this latter statement to be so, the same l-formative was present in Turkeic -lik, -luk as in -li, -lu, since the final -l in Turkish was merely a nominal-adjectival termination, used in Osmanli for nouns alone.

(b) Closely connected with this question is that of the supposed ‘H’ Comitative in -ila, as šumāšila, apāšila. Hrozný admits (118) the uncleanness of the passages containing these forms, which, therefore, may well be doubted. If, however, these were genuine comitatives, they would suggest rather Turkic -le(n) ‘with’. Furthermore, the term našli, which Hrozný thinks, probably correctly, indicates the language known to us as ‘Hittite’, he derives from the suffix naš ‘our’ and this derivative l-element, seen also in xattili = the real Chatti or Hittite language (Völker u. Sprachen, 3 ff.). Hrozný’s rendering of

\(^{18}\) The suffix -wa is not part of the genitive here, but a mere particle, probably meaning ‘indeed’. A similar particle exists in Mongolian (Japanese), as nažabuši wa ‘indeed’, but with nominative force. See, however, below, n. 15.
našili as 'our language', paralleling Slavonic naški 'in our speech'; vaški 'in your tongue', is probably not accurate, as 'H' naš means 'this' as well as 'our,' so that našili could simply mean 'in this language' (see above, n. 9).

In view of the un-Aryan appearance of referring l and of its widespread use in languages of varying provenance, the IE, origin of the 'H' l (el, -il, etc.) is very doubtful.

(c) The G. pl. -ënzan in šumënzan, apënzan suggests un-Aryan morphology, but of what origin it is impossible to determine.

(d) What is the origin of the infix -d-? Hrozný refers (138, n. 3) to an original -da, -ta(?), which he associates with the ro-element of Greek οὖρος 'this', and Slav, k-to 'who.' This seems a far-fetched conclusion. The 'H' D. ending -ni (=anni), suffixed to this -da- in such forms as kuødani, also without -da- in idalwanni (Hr. 65, n. 4) 'to the evil person,' is far more suggestive of Finnic than of IE.; cf. Lapp. mu-ni 'to me'; tu-ni 'to thee' (Szinnyéi, 71). It is possible that the -da- in 'H' D. and Loc. forms may be cognate with the Sumerian -da-, also of locative signification (Delitzsch, Sum. Gr., 127), and may not be IE. at all.

II. Noun Inflection

The 'H' nominal inflection is much more Indo-European in appearance than that of the pronouns. Thus, the very evident occurrence of a-, i-, u-stems, to which case-endings are suffixed, is strongly suggestive of IE. Note the following declensions:

\[
\begin{array}{lll}
\text{a-stems} & \text{i-stems} & \text{u-stems} \\
N. & antuxša-iś & zalki-iś & Telibinu-ś-a (conjunctive -a) \\
G. & antuxša-iś & xalki-aś & Telibinu-w-aśś (a); Telibinu \\
D. & antuxš-i & xalk-i & Telibin-i \\
A. & antuxša-n & xalki-n & Telibunu-n \\
Loc. (antuxša-z) & (zalki-az) & \\
Abl. antuxši-t(d) & xalki-t(d) & \\
\text{pl.} & & \\
N. & antuxš-eś & (zalki)-eś & idalau-eś \\
G. & antuxš-aś & (zalki)-aś & \\
D. & antuxš-aś & xalki-aś & \\
A. & antuxš-uś & xalki-uś & \\
Loc. & — & — & xarnau-wa \\
Abl. antuxši-t(d) & — & \\
\end{array}
\]
Here it will be observed that ‘H’ -š resembles Av. San. N. -s, save that in ‘H’ the so-called N. -š may have a non-Aryan indicative force in some instances, a phenomenon which seems also true of the other ‘H’ cases. Thus, xalugatallašmiš ‘my messenger’ (109) shows the š-suffix after both the noun and the pronominal suffix. Note also forms like apōs-š-lá, šumāš-š-lá, mentioned above, with -š-lá affixed to the apparent N. -š, and especially našili ‘in this language’ (see above B., I., b). The same application of the case-ending appears in the accus. xalugatallammin ‘my messenger’ (124). It must be noted that these pronominal endings -miš, -min are genuine suffixes and not separates like Lat. meus, meum. Note, furthermore, that in the u-class, the G. Telbrinu occurs without G. -š. The -š-sign of the D., common throughout the declensions, although perhaps corresponding to the IE. locative ending -i, as suggested by Kretschmer (Hrozný, ‘H’, p. 9), rather than to Av. San. D. -e, is even more suggestive of the Finno-Ugric Lative-Dative -i, as Lapp. par ‘nai ‘to the son’; mannai ‘to the egg’; johkoi ‘to the river’ (Szinnyéi, 71). Note, however, Lycian D. -r in lader ‘to the spouse’ from lada (Hr. 49).

The ‘H’ Loc. -az is a real puzzle. There is no IE. corresponding form. It is true, Hrozný compares Lycian -azi, -azi (10, n. 4) formatives of ethnie, but in the pre-Hellenic Lemnos inscription, -azi, presumably also ethnic, occurs in force in a language which was not IE. (Bugge, Verhältnisse d. Etrusker zu den Indogermanen, 109 ff.). Hrozný also refers to the Greek adverb θώπαρι ‘before the door’, as a possible cognate. But there are locatives in a sibilant (z, s, š) in the Caucasian dialects (Eercert, Die Sprache d. Kaukas. Stammes, 2, 223), a comparison which Hrozný arbitrarily rejects. Finno-Ugric shows also a well-marked sibilant locative, as Finn. ma-sso ‘in the land’; kyla-ssä ‘in the village’ (-ssu = -ssu, Szinnyéi, 78). How far any of these stems may be compared with the ‘H’ locative -az is, of course, uncertain, but it is probable that this -az is not IE.

‘H’ Abl. -it(d) seems to be a cognate of Av. San. Abl. -t; original in a-stems -at; and secondary in i-stems: Av. -iit; u-stems: Av. -aut.

The ‘H’ pl. also presents few non-Aryan peculiarities. The coincidence of the G. and D. pl. in -as is striking, but cf. Goth. G. unsara ‘of us’, unsais ‘to us’ with (i)os- dative.14

14In Goth. the pronominal D. sign is possibly the i- or u-vowel + e, as mani ‘to me’, mani-si ‘to us’, iziris ‘to you’, thus ‘to thee’.
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I am unable to comment on the so-called 'neuter' 'H' Abl. pl. -wa.16

C. I. Gender

Finally, in this connection arises the question as to the existence of grammatical gender in 'H'. The fact that in Delitzsch (Vokabularfragmente, IX. 6) we find walkiššaraš = Akkad. lētu 'strong,' but GUN walkiššaraš = Akkad. lētum 'strong' (fem.) would appear to indicate a lack of feminine grammatical designation for nouns, already mentioned by me (Hittite Material, 41). It is highly likely at the present showing that 'H' lacked distinctive feminine and also neuter terminations. Hrozný, throughout his discussion of the declensions, admits the merging of the feminine with the masculine. In the combination GUN walkiššaraš 'strong' (fem.), Hrozný reads for GUN, SAL-za, implying an unknown 'H' word for 'woman', ending in -z, and renders 'strong woman,' but it is much more likely that GUN here = the Sum. ideogram 'heavy, gravid, pregnant', hence 'female' (possibly GUN = Akkad. bittu 'tribute' was applied to bēltu 'lady, woman'). Even if the pre-formative of walkiššaraš were SAL-za, rather than GUN, this is more likely to have been a feminine distinctive and not a qualifying word. Had SAL-za (GUN) meant 'woman', the Akkad. rendering would have been aššatum lētum 'strong woman' and probably not lētum alone. Lack of grammatical gender is very un-Aryan and appears in the Turke and Finno-Ugric group. For such distinctive prefixed gender words, cf. Osmanli erkek 'male', used before both human and animal names, as erkek arslan 'male lion', and qız 'female' before human names, as qız qardaš 'sister', and dişi before animal names alone, as dişi arslan 'lioness', etc. While it is true that prehistoric IE. did not make distinctions of gender in forms of personal pronouns, nor of all nouns, there was nevertheless a careful distinction in many pronominal and nominal and most adjectival terminations, although the distinction was not carried so far as in some modern IE. languages. It is a question whether the lack of gender in such modern IE. tongues as Persian, Hindustani and Armenian is not the result of non-Aryan influences, such as that of Turko-Tatar, rather than an independent IE. tendency towards genderlessness, such as appears, for example, in modern English.

---

16 Has this so-called Abl. -wa any connection with the -wa mentioned above in n. 13, this article?
It seems significant also that ‘H’ ‘neuter’ forms, especially pronominal forms in -t, as nat, tat, apat (see above A., I.) are all capable of being regarded also as masc. pls.; cf. Hrozný, *Volker u. Sprachen*, 20, line 5: *nat paratio*ni*zi* ‘these ones (masc. pl.) come forth.’ In other words, it is doubtful whether there really was a neuter in ‘H’. In short, the whole question as to Hrozný’s gender distinctions is very doubtful, the probability rather being that ‘H’ was a genderless idiom, similar in this respect to Asiatic non-Aryan forms of speech.

C. II. Pronominal Suffixes

As has already been noted above (A., I.), the ‘H’ pronouns have D. and A. suffixes -mu, 1 p. sg.; -nasi, 1 p. pl.; -ta, 2 p. sg.; -si*ma*š, 2 p. pl. But the suffix of the 3 p. pl. is also -si*ma*š, so similar to that of the 2 p. pl. as to arouse suspicion, or, at any rate, to awaken confusion in the mind of the student. Hrozný himself admits the danger of misunderstanding in this connection (131), as this -si*ma*š- suffix must mean ‘to them’ and not ‘to you’ in many forms (such as those cited in 133). Hrozný’s derivation of the 3 p. pl. -si*ma*š from some cognate of San. *asmai* ‘to him’; Umbrian *essei=Lat. hui*ec, seem very far-fetched, especially as there is no established IE. form of the 3 p. pronoun in ‘H’ (see on *apa*š, above A., I.). Note here, however, the D. suffix of the 3 p. sg. -ši ‘to him, to her’ (132), discussed in the following paragraph.

None of the above mentioned suffixes are possessive in character. The true possessive ‘H’ suffixes are appended to the nouns qualified and apparently declined with the same case-endings as the nouns, which do not lose their own case-endings (see above on zalu*ga*tal-la*š*mi*š, B., II.). These ‘H’ -m-, -a-, -s- possessive suffixes do not necessarily imply IE. connection, as we find precisely the same style of possessives in Finno-Ugrie; viz., 1 p. -m; 2 p. -t; 3 p. -s; cf. Szinnyél, 114: Magyar kar-o-m ‘my arm’; kar-o-d ‘thy arm’; Lapp. ahće-s ‘his father’. It is curious that the Finno-Ugrie pl. possessives do not show the same analogy with the ‘H’, as Finno-Ugrie simply pluralizes the -m, -a, -s by adding the pl. ending -k (Szinnyél, 114). In ‘H’ as in Finno-Ugrie the 1 and 2 p. possessive suffixes seem to be formed from the pronouns themselves, as ‘H’ 1 p. mi-š from *mu*g, 2 p. -tiš from *tu*g. As to the connection of the ‘H’ 3 p. suffix -ši, -šiš with any other ‘H’ element, this must be left for the present without suggestion, as the ‘H’ 3 p.
pronoun was *apaš* (see above, A., I.). It is interesting to notice that a demonstrative s-element is common to all the Finno-Ugrian languages; cf. Finn. *se*, Esth. *sen*, Lapp. *son*, Syr. *si*, *sy*, ‘he, they’.

C. III. Verbal Endings.

Lack of space forbids a detailed study of the ‘H’ verb, but it may be remarked, in connection with the pronominal suffixes just treated, that the problem of the verbal personal suffixes of the present tense is very interesting. There are two distinct ‘H’ conjugations differing in the present tense as follows:

1. *ja-mi* ‘I make’ (not ‘go’!) (152) *dā-zi*ri ‘I give’ (160)
2. *ja-si* (je-si)
3. *ja-zī*, etc.

   pl.

   1. *ja-veni* 
   2. *ja-teni* 
   3. *ja-nzi* (je-nzi)

There can be no doubt that these forms resemble very closely the ancient IE. verbal morphology in the singular; cf. San. *yā-mi*, *yā-si*, *yā-li*; pl. *yā-masi*, *yā-tha*, *yā-nthī*. And yet, on close examination there is some room for doubt even here. How are the ‘H’ 3 p. sg. *-zī* and the 3 p. pl. *-nzi*, as contrasted with Av. San. *-ti*, 3 p. pl. *-ntī* to be explained? The supposition that ‘H’ *-zī* may be a palatalization of an original *-ti* in these forms, seems strange in view of the presence of *z* in the ‘H’ participle in *-za*, as *adanza* ‘eating’, and *adanzi* ‘they eat’ (cf. Prof. Bloomfield’s article ‘The Hittite Language’ in this volume, p. 201 f.). It is certainly striking to find in Finno-Ugrian the personal verbal singular endings 1 p. *-m*, 2 p. *-ti* and, most startling of all, in some idioms, 3 p. *-se*; thus: Magyar *also-m* ‘I sleep’; *ese-m* ‘I eat’; Finn. *mene-t* ‘thou goest’, the *t* alternating in the dialects with *l* (Magyar *also-l* ‘thou sleep-est’) and *n* (Wogul *minneh-n* ‘thou goest’); Esth. *surek-se* ‘he is dying’; Cher. *tolu-ze* ‘he will come’, Wotj. *basta-z* ‘he will take’, etc. (Szinmyéi, 148–150). Furthermore, the ‘H’ 1 and 2 pl. endings *-veni* and *-teni* do not have an IE. appearance; contrast the San. *-masi* and *-tha*, cited just above, and Av. *-mahi* and *-tha*. Were it not for the very evident non-Semitic character of ‘H’, the casual observer might be reminded of the Semitic (Assyrian) 1 and 2 pl. endings *-ni* and *-tunul*. The ‘H’ *-teni*, however, has been compared with Vedic 2 p. pl. *-tana* (secondary tenses) or
-

-thana (primary tenses), a possible connection. Finally, in this connection, how are we to explain the 'H' verbs with 1 p. pres. in

-zi,18 in verbs which have lost the -z- of the 3 p. pres. entirely (see above daxzī, 3 p. dai)?

The conclusion almost forces itself upon the philologist that 'H' displays a mixed and, at the present moment, in many instances untraceable morphology. It is yet too early, in view of the great uncertainty of many translations from 'H' texts, to come to a definite decision, but it is highly possible that this idiom may have to be classified eventually in a group by itself, perhaps standing half way between IE. and non-Aryan idioms such as Finno-Ugric and Turke.19 I am aware that many IE. philologists have already rejected the idea that there can be any connection between non-Aryan languages and IE., preferring to regard radical morphological resemblances, such as those pointed out in the present study, as either accidental or form-borrowings from IE. on the part of ancient non-IE. idioms. Henry Sweet in his striking article on linguistic affinity (Otia Messeiana, 1900-1001, 113–126) called attention to and laid emphasis upon such radical similarities, and Szinnyei (20) cites a number of salient examples of apparent root-relationships between Finno-Ugric and IE. Especially noticeable among these are Wogul witi, Cher. wēit, Finn. rete-, Magyar vēz = IE. sed- (cf. Phrygian βeδη) 'water'; Finn. setā 'draw'; Cher. wūd- wīd- 'lead'; Magyar vūz̠ā- 'lead' = IE. shedh 'lead', as Slav. redu 'I lead', etc. Furthermore, the A. suffix in -m, as Finn. n = m, Cher. -m, = IE. -m, is of interest in this connection.

In view of the many doubtful points to which attention has been called in the present paper, it would seem advisable to await further developments of Hittitology before the decision is reached that we have in 'H' a regular IE. idiom, standing on the same plane as Sanskrit, Old Persian, or Avestan.

18 The verbal -zi, 1 p., is a strange phenomenon in 'H'. May it be compared with the Slavonic 1 p. -č of Aorists, as byuch 'I were, would be' (passim), or is it an entirely un-Aryan form? [The č of Slavonic aorists probably goes back to IE. *s.—F. E.]

19 Carl J. S. Marstrand, Professor of Celtic at Christiania, Norway, published in 1919, Caractère indo-européen de la langue hittite, in which he seeks to prove that 'H' belonged to the western group of IE. languages, with Germanic, Italo-Celtic, and Greek, and shows special affinities with Italic, Celtic, and Tokharian, the recently discovered idiom of the Indo-Scythians. On this latter subject, cf. Sitzungsberichte der kön. preuss. Akademie d. Wissenschaften, 39 (1908), 924.
A NEW HEBREW PRESS

CYRUS ADLER
DROPSIE COLLEGE

For a number of years there has been an increasing demand for Hebrew printing in America principally due to the great increase of the Jewish population. This demand for ordinary purposes has been met by an increase in the amount of hand type in various printing offices and more especially by the creation of linotype machines with Hebrew faces. These latter are without vowel points. They involve in addition the difficulty inherent in the breaking up of an entire line in the case of a single error with all the probabilities of the introduction of fresh errors upon resetting.

Owing to the limited quantity of hand-type, books of any length are usually set up in a single sheet or at best in a few sheets at a time and then either printed off or stereotyped making corrections impossible as the work proceeds.

As is well known Hebrew printing in quantity required for American books and journals was frequently done in Germany, England or Holland. I had felt for some time that this practice was undesirable and reduced Hebrew publication in America to a provincial status.

Some years ago the Jewish Publication Society of America undertook the publication of a series of Jewish Classics (Text and Translation) in twenty-five volumes, and this undertaking together with the interruption of mail facilities due to the war emphasized the need for a Hebrew Press.

Through the generosity of the late Jacob H. Schiff, Louis Marshall, Esq., and a number of other gentlemen in New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore a fund was placed at the disposal of the Publication Society for the creation of a Hebrew Press.

After fully considering the subject it was decided to adopt the monotype system. This system, which first came into use in 1899, not only makes type but also sets it in lines justified more accurately than can be done by hand. It is a combination of a type-caster and a type-setting machine equipped with an automatic justifying mechanism. Each monotype character is on a separate body so that corrections and alterations are made as readily as with hand-set type.
In the monotype system two machines are used: a paper perforator and a type-caster. The keyboard, or perforator, produces a ribbon of paper which controls, by means of the perforations, the casting machine just as a paper roll controls an automatic player piano. The keyboard, which is not unlike a typewriter (its key arrangement is the universal typewriter keyboard), consists of a punching and counting mechanism. When a key is depressed the punches for this character perforate the paper and at the same time the width of this character is registered by the counting mechanism; the paper ribbon (about four and one-half inches wide) then automatically advances to receive the record of the next key struck. As in a typewriter, a bell signals the operator to end the line, and when this is done, a scale indicates the keys to be struck to justify the completed line. No calculation whatever is required, for the counting mechanism not only determines the amount the line is short of the required measure, but it also divides this by the number of spaces in the line and indicates the keys to strike to produce the proper size spaces to make this line the correct length. When the ribbon unwinds at the caster, the first perforations for the line are these justifying perforations, which cause the caster to adjust its space-sizing mechanism to produce the proper size spaces for the line.

The Duplex Keyboard is a further development of the Monotype; it introduces a new process to the printing industry. It is like the ordinary monotype keyboard except that it is equipped with two perforating and counting mechanisms and consequently simultaneously produces two different paper ribbons for quite independent type sizes and width lines. With this keyboard an article may be set in 10 point for a magazine while at the same time the same matter is produced in 12 point for publication in book form. Either set of perforating and counting mechanisms may also be used independently of the other set. This matter of different point sizes may be alternated, each on its own ribbon; for example, the text of a book in large type and the footnotes in a smaller type.

The Casting Machine is a complete type-foundry, making type, borders, quads and spaces in all sizes from 5 to 36 point inclusive. This type may be put in cases and set by hand like foundry type, or, when the caster is controlled by a ribbon perforated by the keyboard, the type in any sizes from 5 to 14 point is delivered, in any measure required, up to 60 picas, upon ordinary galleys in
perfectly justified lines. In short, its product is exactly the same as hand-set foundry type and is handled, corrected, and made up in the same way.

Under this general plan two machines have been built to produce Hebrew composition. The keyboard has been provided with keys bearing the Hebrew characters. This was done by exchanging the complete keybanks, key-bars and stop-bars, substituting those carrying the Hebrew characters for the ones with the English characters. The paper ribbon is perforated exactly the same as it would be for English composition. In setting Hebrew composition the characters are set in one line and the vowel points and accents are set in the following line so that they come directly above or below the characters which they affect.

The composition with vowel points required the adoption of an ingenious standardization system which not only constitutes an original contribution to the art of Hebrew printing, but its principles may be applied to other Oriental languages. The set size of the characters or their widths has been standardized into two units: eighteen and nine. English characters have widths ranging to twelve units. Thus—the wide characters like aleph, he, mem, sale are arranged in eighteen unit set sizes, while the narrow characters like nun, wau, gimel, are set in nine units. The vowel points have also been standardized to match the eighteen unit characters and another set of vowel points for the nine units. The reducing of the set size to a two unit system, eighteen and nine, eliminates all the possible difficulties which a compositor would otherwise have if he had to match as in English a larger variety of units.

The Hebrew matrix case consists of about 225 characters and includes in addition to all the letters of the alphabet those characters which carry the dagesh and holem, so that they may be set with one touch. The matrix case also contains the superior characters, the numbers, vowel points, musical accents, and the punctuation marks. Thus all conceivable kinds of Hebrew composition, straight matter, table work, composition with or without vowel points, notes, may be set using but one matrix and on the same keyboard. It will be possible to set scientific articles which require a mixture of English and Hebrew, and all sorts of faces, without making any insertions by hand. The convenience of this can be readily seen when setting glossaries, dictionaries, encyclopedic articles, indexes; in short, wherever several languages
or variations of style of type are required. As many as six different
faces of type may be set on one line. The principal change in the
mechanism is at the Casting Machine where the type is produced.
The matrices of each character are placed in the matrix case
upside down. In addition to turning the characters around,
the lines as they come out of the machine are assembled in the
reverse order from English composition. That is—instead of the
lines as they come out being pushed onto a galley or tray toward
the right they are pushed toward the left. This combination
of turning the characters around and assembling the lines in the
reverse order makes the Hebrew composition read from right to
left instead of from left to right as in English.

The lay-out of the keyboard could not follow any older system,
but was so arranged as to produce the maximum speed and con-
venience for the compositor.

A work under this plan is always printed from new type. The
cost of electrotyping is unnecessary as the paper rolls can be
stored away in a small space and new castings made from them
if a new edition is required. The space for storing electrotypes is
also saved.

In the matter of the economy of time it can be stated that the
Jewish Publication Society is employing a skilled type-setter from
Wilna who formerly worked for the Romm firm of that city,
which published the great Talmud. This man, though a novice
on the Monotype machine, nevertheless has set up a galley of
Hebrew type with vowels on the machine in forty-five minutes as
against four hundred and fifty minutes by hand.

It may fairly be said that a revolution in Hebrew printing has
thus been effected. The Jewish Publication Society of America
may lay claim to having adapted the Monotype system to the
full use of Hebrew composition. It has not only initiated the
idea but its special committees on Hebrew printing have con-
tributed nearly all the ideas which have enabled the producers
of the machine to utilize it for the purposes of Hebrew printing.

As for the face itself, a word should be said. The original
effort was to maintain a tradition of the Hebrew printing as
known in America. Faces of early Hebrew type vary, of course,
very greatly in Turkey, Italy, Germany, Poland, Russia, Holland
and England. In some cases they obviously imitate a local
manuscript style. A study of early Hebrew printing in America
and especially of works of considerable length made it plain that
the American types were descended from Holland which in its turn seems to have gone back to Venice. Accordingly, some prints were taken of works published by the distinguished Manasseh Ben Israel (1604–1657) who was at once author, printer, and statesman and whose features are known to us by a splendid etching of Rembrandt. From these characters an artist drew the designs for the Monotype machine. These were carefully studied and slight alterations made to prevent possible confusion of letters like daleth and resh, gimel and nun, samech and final mem. A face was thus finally secured which it is believed combines beauty with clearness. The machines are being constructed to carry six sizes of type.

Aside from presenting this statement my purpose in bringing the subject before the Society is to enable the members to consider whether the Society desires to supplement this enterprise.

The Jewish Publication Society has expended some $14,000 up to now in building two machines carrying six sizes of type. Hebrew is ample for its purpose. I have ascertained that for a maximum cost of $500 per language any other alphabet which would lend itself to the Monotype system could be added.

This press, which I hope will be ready for practical purposes by the end of May, will be at the service of anyone up to its capacity. Being operated by a Society which does not seek profits, it may aid in solving some of the financial questions connected with the printing of Hebrew and other Oriental texts in America.

March 29, 1921
THE OLDEST DOME-STRUCTURE IN THE WORLD

FRITZ HOMMEL

UNIVERSITY OF MUNICH

The representation of 'the oldest monumental dome-structure' given by Dr. H. F. Lutz in this JOURNAL, vol. 39 (1919), p. 122, from one of the famous 'palettes en schiste', or slate pallets of the beginnings of Egyptian civilization, has a long and interesting history which I will give in outlines in the following pages.

A. The history of 'one of the oldest known temples in Egypt'. In the Pyramid Inscriptions (ed. by Kurt Sethe) two temples are named more than thirty times in close connexion, viz., pr-ur with many slight variants, i.e., 'the house of the prince', or 'the great house', and pr-nw, i.e., 'the house of the heavenly ocean', or pr-nsr, 'the house of diadem (?)', or, perhaps, 'of watching'. As it is seen easily, the latter is the temple, given by Prof. Lutz from the 'palette en schiste avec scènes de chasse'.

(a) pr-ur and pr-nw (or pr-nsr) named together (I cite the paragraphs of the edition of Sethe):

Pyr. 256a god Min js hnt pr-ur pr-nw (var. jibt p. p., jibt chapel or a similar meaning), comp. below 1998a.

Pyr. 425c the two pr, the double ox and the obelisk thn-b' together with sp' (larva?) in an exorcism-formula, comp. below 669 (the two pr and sp'-ur).

Pyr. 577c, d (=645b), Osirian text: 'the gods are in brotherhood with thee in thy name śnut, they do not repel (hur) thee in thy name jibt pr-ur pr-nw'. Comp. also 1830c, d.

Pyr. 645b (comp. 577, c, d and 1830, c. d.).

Pyr. 669ab, comp. 425; not the ideograms, but pr-ur and pr-nw are meant by 'the two pr'.

Pyr. 731c (Osirian text). Osiris judging the gods m jibt pr-ur (and) pr-nw (ideog. with det. m); comp. 2005a.

Pyr. 757b jibt pr-ur pr-nw p-t (of heaven); comp. 757b (the throne of Osiris).

Pyr. 852bc pr-ur pr-nw (here phonetically with id.) pr-n-s-r and id. (Osirian text!).

I transcribe always pr-ur (with a hyphen) and always pr-nw.
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Pyr. 896c Osiris standing before jtrt pr-wr pr-nw like Anubis.

Pyr. 1009a (Osiran hymn) no mourning in jtrt pr-wr pr-nw = 1978a.

Pyr. 1068c the enneaes in On m hnt (before) jtrt pr-wr, m qd b-t pr-nw (comp. 288b, 1362c).

Pyr. 1159b Hnt jtrt pr-wr pr-nw (comp. 1157b Osiris and 1159a špd-wr).

Pyr. 1182c he goes up-stream to Hnt-jtrt pr-wr pr-nw.

Pyr. 1262b they place thee (O Osiris) before jtrt pr-wr pr-nw of the souls of On (Osiran text).

Pyr. 1297e (=1369bc and 2017bc) jtrt pr-wr in Upper-Egypt (šm'), jtrt pr-nw in Lower Egypt (mḥ'-t)—Osiran text.

Pyr. 1345b Osiris m hnt jtrt pr-wr pr-nw (comp. pr-wr alone 2572b).

Pyr. 1362c (comp. another variant 2010a) q'/ ddbr pr-wr pr-nw pr-nw (the latter in the dual) Grgē-b'k² (comp. 719a). Osiran text; comp. 288b and 1064c.

Pyr. 1369bc=1297cd=2017bc, Osiran text (see above).

Pyr. 1541b (Osiris) m jtrt pr-wr pr-nw jḥt (comp. 1862b, and 1992a).

Pyr. 1552b Hnt-mnt-f offers to jtrt pr-wr (with two strokes, meaning pr-wr and pr-nw); comp. 155la (pḥ-t pr-nw hymn to Osiris-Nile.

Pyr. 1830cd (Osiran text) see above 577cd (and 645b).

Pyr. 1862b (Osiran text) he stands in jtrt pr-wr pr-nw jḥt (comp. 1541b and 1992a). Comp. also 1867b (Anubis and pr-wr).

Pyr. 1978a (Osiran hymn) no mourning in jtrt pr-wr pr-nw, see 1009a.

Pyr. 1992a see 1541b and 1862b; and comp. 1992b (throne of Gb before jtrt pr-wr).

Pyr. 1998a thou standest on the top (or front, ḫntj) of the brotherhood (šnwt) of pr-wr pr-nw like Min. Comp. above 256a.

Pyr. 2005a comp. above 731c.

Pyr. 2017bc=1297e and 1369bc (see above).

(b) pr-wr alone:

Pyr. 370b with Nbtj (= Ṣēt, Seth).

Pyr. 627a Htf-wr (Osiris as the great sawer) of pr-wr in triumph over Seth.

¹Grgē-b'k is probably Καππαδοκία in the Fayoum.
Pyr. 648d Osiris is named pr-wr pr-wr (phonetically and id.); folk-etymology with wr 'greater' than his enemy.

Pyr. 689c the god Pr-wr (only phonet., without ideogr.).

Pyr. 910b Nhbt of Nkh-nw, lady of pr-wr pr-wr (phon. and id.).

Pyr. 938a m hnt jtrt pr-wr wr(-r)-t (comp. 1251d). The variant gives pr-nw wr-t.

Pyr. 1251d m hnt jtrt pr-wr wr-t (comp. 938a) and god Btw.

Pyr. 1288a pr (pl.) wr (pl.) jm wr jun-nw (On)—here meaning pr-wr and pr-nw; lit. the great houses.

Pyr. 1462c pr-wr (in a connexion which is obscure to me).

Pyr. 1867b like Anubis upon x (man with knife) pr-wr (comp. 1862b pr-wr pr-nw).

Pyr. 1992b Gh before jtrt pr-wr (comp. 1992a pr-wr pr-nw).

Pyr. 2094b (Osiran text) standing in pr-wr, sitting with the two enneads.

Pyr. 2172b Nut bears thee like Orion,* she makes thy standing place before jtrt pr-wr (comp. 1345b the variant pr-wr pr-nw, without the passage mentioning Orion).

(c) pr-nw alone:

Pyr. 244b 245a bull of Horus and the god Jm-tph-f (i.e., he who is in his spring-fountain, or fountain-cavern, with det. pr-nw).

Pyr. 268d hntj tphf with det. nw three times repeated (comp. □=pr-nw).

Pyr. 288d m Dd-t (det. of local name), var. m Ddbt and det. pr-nw. Comp. 1064d and 1362c.

Pyr. 444b tphf pr-nw (charm-text, sp Hr, and house of the bull of the fountain-cavern).

Pyr. 652a god Jm-tph-f (here with det. pr, instead of pr-nw).

Pyr. 810c tph pr-nw wr. t jun-nw (var. q instead of pr-nw; comp. Kees, Der Opferlaut, p. 130).

Pyr. 852d tph-t pr-nw are opened, var. q.

Pyr. 1078b tphd pr-nw (three times □) are opened.

Pyr. 1139b hm pr-nw of the goddess Jnh-t (comp. 1126c Osiris).

Pyr. 1438 Pr nw and id. pr-nw (□); there the birth of the god Wp-nw, the standing jackal. Wp-nw must be here a name of the Nile.

Pyr. 1551d (hymn to Osiris-Nile) tph-t pr-nw (=house of pr-nw of Osiris).

*Comp. R. T. 2, pl. XVI, No. 116 pr-wr 3'b, and tomb of Mpt (Berlin) G X, (= E, 2 of the other edition) prince of Pr wr 3'b (here a local name).
Pyr. 1557b (in the same hymn) tjph-t-f (viz. of the Nile) with det. Pr instead of pr-nw.

Pyr. 1680b thou (o Wr) hast opened tjph (det. q instead of pr-nw).

In resuming, the following is remarkable: Though some times Pr-wr is specialized for Upper Egypt, and similarly Pr-nw for Lower Egypt (see above Pyr. 1297e), originally both sanctuaries belonged closely together and were situated in the neighborhood of Assuan, where the tjph (the subterranean source of the Nile) and the qbw had their home.

Both sanctuaries were connected with the corn god Osiris, especially the pr-wr, his holy sepulchre, on whose top his son Anubis was lying. Comp. Royal Tombs, 2, pl. XVI, No. 116, where the pr-wr, originally a granary with a ladder of three degrees, is clearly represented as a house with the lying jackal of Anubis, according to the ingenious interpretation of my son-in-law, Dr. Theodor Dombart. The three degrees of the ladder became here the two fore-legs and the nose of the jackal, and the two funnel-stakes became the two ears. Comp. also Pyr. 896c and 1867b.

Sometimes pr-wr is connected with Orion, with Seth Nubti, with Geb, with Nb-b-t and with Min of Panopolis (Khemmu)—see above.

While pr-nw, the birth place of Wp-w’t (here a symbolic name for the Nile?) is generally connected with the tjph-t, the holy fountain-cavern of the great river of Egypt.

In Royal Tombs, 2, pl. VI A (lot Dyn.) stands the symbol of the goddess Neith before the pr-wr, and an ibis (?) upon the pr-nw, while a bull (in the net) is placed before it; comp. the double-ox by the side of the pr-nw on the slate-palette, and comp. above Pyr. 425c.

Old pictures of the pr-wr are found also in Royal Tombs 1, pl. X, No. 11 = pl. XVI, No. 20 (king Den) and Medium, pl. IX (tomb of Ra-hotep) and pl. XVII (tomb of Nofer-ma’t). Comp. also the seal cyl. of Negadeh, Aeg. Z. 34 (1896), p. 160, Abb. 4: three fishes, tree and pr-wr (?); the tree is the sycamore of the tomb of Osiris (Pyr. 1485-1491). In later times we find (e.g., in How, 7, nome of Upper-Egypt) the sycamore by the

---

*And comp. the Palermo chronicle, rev. 3. 1.
* Comp. the great mace of Ner-met, where we also find the picture of a pr-wr with an ibis therein (see e.g., Capart, p. 241).
side of pr-nw (instead of pr-wr), which is a secondary confusion.

B. That Dr. Lutz is right in saying; 'the pre-dynastic Egyptian dome-structure ultimately goes back to Babylonia', is proved by a series of important discoveries which were published in my 'Beiträge zur morgenländischen Altertumskunde', pp. 17–32 (II. 'Die beiden ältesten babylonischen und ägyptischen Heiligtümer'), Muenchen, 1920, Franz'sche Buchhandlung (Hermann Lukaschik). Compare especially my remarks on ë-nunna = kummu (variant küpy, dome-structure, German 'Kuppel') in connection with the naqab apet or fountain-spring, and Egyptian ë-nw, in connection with the lph-t, the fountain cavern of the Nile (see above).
BRIEF NOTES

Representation of tones in Oriental languages

A Note on the Representation of Tones in Oriental Languages appeared on pp. 453ff. of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for October 1920, and, at the risk of appearing egotistical, I venture to draw the attention of the Members of the American Oriental Society to the proposals contained therein. I believe that all Orientalists who have anything to do with the Far East have long felt the need of one universal system of representing tones for all languages, instead of the varying systems and confusion that exist at the present day. I in no way assume that the system proposed by me is the best possible, and, if a better and more convenient is suggested, I shall be the first to welcome it. Anyhow, perhaps it may be taken by American Orientalists as a starting point for the consideration of the subject.

The Note is the outcome of a Committee held in London, of which the principal members were Mr. Lionel Giles, of the British Museum, Sir Denison Ross, Director of the School of Oriental Studies, and Dr. Thomas, the Librarian of the India Office, and was drawn up at their request, but on my own responsibility. It was laid before the Joint Meeting of Oriental Societies held in Paris in July 1920, at which were present representatives of the American Oriental Society, the Royal Asiatic Society, and the Société Asiatique. The Proceedings of that Meeting were published in the Journal Asiatique for July-September 1920, and on page 192 there will be found, under the heading "Rapport de la Commission des Transcriptions," the following recommendation:

Le Comité donne son approbation cordiale au système de représentation des tons exposé par Sir George Grierson dans un article qui a été communiqué en manuscrit à la Commission (et publié ultérieurement dans le Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society octobre 1920).¹

George A. Grierson

Camberley, Surrey, England

¹Editorial Note.—The Editors commend to the thoughtful consideration of the members of the Society and readers of the JOURNAL Sir George Grierson’s illuminating study of a system for representing tones. We hope in the near future to be able to publish an article by a well-known American authority illustrating the use of the proposed system.
Persian Words in the Glosses of Hesychius

1. ἀρξιφός

Our glossographer defines ἀρξιφός as a Persian loan word signifying 'eagle' (ἀετός). It is doubtless the Younger Avesta vəxəTRA, 'darting straight down,' Sanskrit ḫiṣya, an epithet of ḫyena, 'falcon,' in Rig Veda 4. 27. 4; 38. 2. The prīus of the compound may have appeared in Ancient Persian as *ardī (I.E. ḫī, Ar. ṇī), the sound representing Ar. ʿī being shown in the cuneiform syllabary regularly as ʾ, sometimes as ṣ. This distinction involves the mooted question of dialects within the ancient language itself (cf. Meillet, Gram. du Vieux Perse, 3–9; Johnson, Hist. Gram. of Anc. Pers. Lang., 157, 158) as well as phonetic influence and formulaic usage (cf. Stonecipher, Graeco-Persian Proper Names, 6–8). Without doubt the more correct transliteration of the Persian word would be ἀρξιφός < ἀρξιφός reproducing as it does the exact form of the original. If we accept the dialect hypothesis it seems that the forms with ʿ predominate in the Greek transference even where the Ancient Persian shows the regular ʾ, e.g. Ἀρξιφάζάνης < ṣīpya + vardana, Νιθρξαζάνης < ṇītra + vardana.

2. βισταξ

An Ancient Persian word which has not survived is βισταξ described as ὁ βασιλεὺς παρὰ Πέρσαν. We may conjecture that it was a royal title and not the word for 'king.' The prīus I connect with the Ancient Persian vīd, 'royal house,' Avestan vis. Its application to the reigning dynasty is clearly shown in the following passages: Behistun Inscription of Darius the Great, 1, 70–71, hamataxaiy vaṣṇā auramazdāha gaḍā Gaumāta hja magu s'vām tyām anāzam naiy paribara, 'I labored by the grace of Ahura Mazda that Gaumata the Magian might not take away our dynasty;' Persepolis Inscription of Darius, e, 23–24 ṣiyātī azītā hacviy aurā mirasātiy abiy imām vīdām, 'Welfare undisturbed will descend through Ahura upon this dynasty;' Nakh-i-Rustam Inscription of the same monarch, a, 52–53, imām auramazdā pātuw hacā ga[zā] utānaiy vīdām utā imām daḥyām, 'may Ahura Mazda protect me from evil and my dynasty and this country.'

The same problem is presented in the Greek transliteration of Ancient Persian ḥ < I.E. ḱ, as in the case of Ancient Persian
$\sigma \approx \theta$. Here again we find $\sigma$ often representing $\theta$, e.g. Μάσις <μαθία, Σατάσ <δατα-αστρά.

The posterius may be connected with the Middle Persian tak, ‘strong,’ seen as the prius in the Ancient Persian proper name taxmaspāda, ‘possessing a hero-army.’ If our conjecture be correct, in addition to the formulaic phraseology of the ‘king of kings,’ (xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvāya xvα, ‘hero of the royal race.’

3. ὀπαστῶν

Hesychius notes ὀπαστῶν τὸ ἑφόδιον. Πέρσαι (MS., not Πέργαιος, Philol. 12. 616; Herwerden, Lex. ὀπάζειν). The Ancient Persian word seems clearly to be compounded of the prefix ὑπά, ‘unto’ and the root στα, ‘stand.’ In the sense of ‘stand by,’ ‘aid’ the word upasta occurs twenty-four times in the Achaemenid inscriptions and in a special application would convey the meaning contained in ἑφόδιον, ‘supplies for the road, support, assistance.’ As shown in the related Sanskrit upasthāna the meaning ‘approach’ would flow easily from the etymology even if the compound is not found with this signification either in the inscriptions or in the Younger Avesta, and in that sense it would approximate the Greek ἑφόδος.

4. ἀμαζακάραν

A curious formation is ἀμαζακάραν defined as πολεμεῖν. We are reminded of the oft recurring hamaram am cartana, ‘to make battle’ and are tempted to regard ἀμαζα- as an incorrect transference of ἀμαρα- (Anc. Pers. hamaram, ‘battle’ from ham, ‘together’ + ar, ‘come’). To defend the ξ, one must posit *hamaza (ham, + *aza, cf. Avesta az ‘drive’). The posterius karav < Ancient Persian kar ‘make’ is clear.

H. C. Tolman

Vanderbilt University
NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

Acting under Article IV, Section 1, of the Constitution, as amended at the last annual meeting, the Executive Committee has, by unanimous vote, elected the following to membership in the Society:

Rabbi Harry H. Mayer,
Prof. H. B. Reed,
Mr. A. K. Schmavonian,
Prof. Jacob Wackernagel.

Rev. Dr. Frank K. Sanders, 25 Madison Avenue, New York City, has accepted the chairmanship of the Committee on Enlargement of Membership and Resources, made vacant by the resignation of Prof. Julian Morgenstern.

At the meeting recently held in Baltimore, the Directors voted that foreign societies and individuals, who were receiving the Journal in 1914, should be permitted to continue or renew their subscriptions, and to fill lacunae in their files since 1914, at pre-war rates of exchange ($5.00 = 1 Pound = 25 francs = 20 marks, etc.). Notice is hereby given of this ruling, which goes into effect at once. The Executive Committee was empowered by the Directors to apply the principle thus laid down to individual cases at its discretion.

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES, ETC.

The American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem, hitherto in charge of an Executive Committee affiliated with the Archaeological Institute, the Society of Biblical Literature and the American Oriental Society, has been incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia as the American Schools of Oriental Research. This action was approved at a meeting of the Managing Committee (consisting of the Contributors, etc.) held in New York, June 3. Its purpose, as set forth in the Articles of Incorporation, is: "To promote the study and teaching and to extend the knowledge of Biblical literature and and the geography, history, archaeology, and ancient and modern languages and literatures of Palestine, Mesopotamia and other Oriental countries, by affording educational opportunities to graduates of American Colleges and Universities and to other qualified students, and by the prosecution of Oriental research and excavations and exploration." The new incorporation will thus include the proposed School at Baghdad and any similar undertakings in the Near Orient. The Trustees number fifteen, three of whom represent the affiliated societies, the remainder being elected by the Contributors in groups of four for three years. The first board of Trustees consists of: James C. Egbert (President of the Archaeological Institute), Warren J. Moulton (Society of Biblical Literature), Wilfred H. Schoff (American Oriental Society), Cyrus Adler, Benjamin W. Bacon, George A. Barton, Howard Crosby Butler, Albert T. Clay, A. V. Williams Jackson, Morris Jastrow, Jr., James A. Montgomery, Edward T. Newell, James B. Nies, James H. Ropes, Charles C.
Most of these gentlemen, with John B. Pine, Esq., were the incorporators. The first meeting of the Trustees was held in New York on June 17. The following officers were elected: James A. Montgomery, president; James C. Egbert, vice-president; George A. Barton, secretary and treasurer; Wilfred H. Schoff, associate secretary. Dr. W. F. Albright, present acting director, was appointed director of the School for the coming year.

The Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis has appointed a committee to inquire into the feasibility of compiling a catalogue of the Biblical manuscripts in this country. The committee consists of Prof. C. C. Edmunds (General Theological Seminary), Prof. A. Marx (Jewish Theological Seminary), and Prof. H. P. Smith (Union Theological Seminary), chairman. A brief questionnaire has been issued inquiring as to the location of manuscripts and the willingness of owners to participate in the catalogue. It is especially intended to obtain knowledge of manuscripts in private hands. Information should be sent to the chairman.

The Palestine Oriental Society held its sixth General Meeting in Jerusalem on May 4. The program of papers consisted of: 'A Year's Work in Palestine,' Prof. J. Garstang; 'Un hypogée juif à Bethphage,' Le Rev. Père Orfali; 'Solomon as a Magician in Christian Legend,' Dr. C. C. McCown; 'Origine du pluriel simple dans les langues sémittiques,' Mr. Israel Eitan; 'Methods of Education and Correction among the Fellahin,' Mr. E. N. Haddad; 'Sites of Ekron, Gath and Libnah,' Dr. W. F. Albright. It is requested by the secretary, the Rev. Herbert Danby, that newcomers to Palestine who are interested in the Society, should communicate with him.

The name of the École Biblique de St. Étienne of the Dominican Convent in Jerusalem has been changed to l'École française archéologique de Palestine. The change of name is significant of the recognition of the School by the French government.

PERSONALIA

Prof. H. Zimmer, of Leipzig, has succeeded Prof. Friedr. Delitzsch at the University of Berlin.

Dr. H. F. Lutz, of the University of Pennsylvania, has accepted the newly established chair of Egyptology and Assyriology at the University of California.

Prof. John P. Peters was the lecturer this year on the Bross Foundation of Lake Forest College. His subject was "Bible and Spade."


Dean Alfred E. Day, of the American University of Beirut, has published a circular giving a system of transliteration of Arabic, with primary regard to the usage of that University.
Mr. W. E. Staples, of Victoria College, University of Toronto, has gained the Thayer Fellowship in the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem for 1921-22.

Professor Franz Cumont has been visiting this country. He came to deliver the Silliman Lectures at Yale University, his subject being the Astral-Cults. These he repeated at Union Seminary, and he also lectured at the University of Pennsylvania, the University of Wisconsin, and the Pacific School of Religions, Berkeley, Calif.

Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., of the University of Pennsylvania, died suddenly at Jenkintown, Pa., on June 22, at the age of fifty-nine years. He had been a member of the Society since 1886, had served it as President, and at the time of his death was a Director.
THE ANTIQUITY OF BABYLONIAN CIVILIZATION

ALBERT T. CLAY

YALE UNIVERSITY

Some years ago it was suggested that the scribe of Nabonidus (555-538) made a mistake in stating that Naram-Sin lived 3200 years earlier; that instead, he should have written 2200 years. This would make the date of Naram-Sin about 2750 B.C. Although there were reasons for reducing the older figure, many Assyriologists, including the writer, felt that until conclusive evidence was forthcoming it was inadvisable to lop off 1000 years. Recent discoveries have shown that the date 2750 B.C. is not far from correct. The date of Sargon, the founder of Akkad, following the chronology given in the dynastic tablets which are discussed below, would then be about 2847-2791 B.C.

About twenty-five years ago, when some European savants regarded Sargon and Naram-Sin as legendary characters, Haynes at Nippur was digging through the pavement which was laid in the temple peribolos by one of these kings. Beneath the pavement of Naram-Sin he found thirty feet of accumulations of débris. Everything that was discovered belonging to the time of Sargon and Naram-Sin, letters, legal documents, temple administrative archives, and the art, indicated a highly developed state of civilization. But what is more to the point in this connection, everything which was found in the strata beneath Naram-Sin's pavement, and everything found elsewhere which belonged to the period prior to Sargon, pointed to a long antiquity for the culture represented by what was discovered. The character of the earliest script belonging to this age seemed, on palaeographical grounds, to carry us back to a time many centuries prior to the days of Sargon. The signs of even the earliest known writing are so far removed from the original hieroglyphs that it is only by the help of the values which we know the signs possess that we can make reasonable guesses as to what the original pictures of some of them might have been, while the majority are con-

1 While there are no data at present to connect the V Uruk dynasty with that of III Ur, the number of kings in the lists given us by the Babylonian historians does not permit a large gap, if any.
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ventionalized to such an extent that even this is not possible. The work of the sculptor in stone and bronze had been developed to such excellence that we can only infer that it required a long period to lead up to what had been produced. The artistic ingenuity displayed by the lapidary in metamorphizing a bit of stone into a beautiful gem, an art which even before Sargon's age was greatly conventionalized and at its very height, also forces one to conclude that a long period in the development of this art preceded.

There was a time when it seemed justifiable to take comparatively little notice of the history that preceded Sargon; but so much has recently been brought to light that we are now in a position to clarify our views concerning this earlier period.

During the past two decades a number of tablets and fragments have been found presumably all dating from the third millennium B. C., which have proved to be chronological works by ancient Babylonian historians. In the reconstructed list which follows, this material is marked A to E.

(A) In 1906, Hilprecht published the reverse of a fragmentary tablet which had been found in the Nippur Library, giving the names of kings and the years they ruled, of the Ur and Nisin dynasties. This was republished by Poebe, in 1914, who, with the help of other texts, succeeded in reading also the obverse of the tablet, which contained the earliest dynasties.

(B) In 1911, Père Scheil published a very important tablet, in the possession of Mr. Bernard Maimon, which, although fragmentary, gives the six dynasties between Akshak and Gutium inclusive, with the names of rulers and number of years they reigned.

(C) In 1912, Thureau-Dangin published an important tablet of Utu-hegal, king of Erech, in which he tells how he terminated the rule of Gutium over Babylonia. This enables us to restore what is now known as the V Uruk dynasty to its proper place.

(D) In 1914, Poebel published several tablets, discovered in the Library at Nippur, one of which was written by a scribe in the fourth year of Ellil-bani, of the Nisin dynasty, i. e., about

---

1 BE XX. 1.
2 HGT V. 5.
3 Comptes rendus de l'Acad. des Ins. 1911, 606 ff.
4 RA IX. 114 ff.
2200 B.C. These texts give the names of 134 kings who ruled Babylonia prior to his time. Another historiographer, who wrote during the reign of Damiq-ilišnu, the last king of the same dynasty, had given a similar list. A summary informs us that there were eleven 'cities of royalty,' one of which had enjoyed five different dynasties, and the others, one, three, and four dynasties respectively; this covers 139 kings who ruled Babylonia. The date of the later scribe brings us close to the beginning of Hammurabi's reign, about 2123 B.C. Unfortunately these tablets have come down to us in a fragmentary condition, most important parts being missing.

(E) An important fragment of a similar list from the same source, has recently been published by M. Léon Legrain, in which the three missing cities of the eleven are given, namely, Hamazi, Adab, and Mari, making the list complete.

Several attempts have been made at reconstructing the summary given at the close of the tablet published by Poebel, representing these 'cities of royalty,' in the order in which they first became seats of the dynasties. With the aid of the additional light furnished by the fragment published by Legrain, I offer in the following a new attempt at reconstructing the summary, as well as the list of dynasties.

4 kingdoms of Kish
5 kingdoms of Uruk
3 kingdoms of Ur
1 kingdom of Awan
1 kingdom of Ha[mazi]*
2 kingdoms of Adab
[1 or 2 kingdoms of Mari]
[1 or 2 kingdoms of Akshak]
1 kingdom of Akkad
1 kingdom of Gutu
1 kingdom of Nins

* For these texts see Poebel, HGT Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5.
In answer to an inquiry Doctor Legrain informed the writer after collating the tablet published previously (see HGT 2.25), that the character which is preserved is Ha. This unquestionably shows that the tablet read Hamazi.
**RECONSTRUCTED LIST OF ROYAL CITIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dynasty</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Kings</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Kish</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>18,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Uruk</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,171+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Ur</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Kish</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ḫamazi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Adab</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Uruk</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Adab</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mari</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>30+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I(?)/Akshak</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Kish</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Uruk</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II(?)/Akshak</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3007(?)/B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Kish</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Uruk</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akkad</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Uruk</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gutium</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Uruk</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nisín</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This dynasty is proposed to account for the kings whose inscriptions were found by Banks at Bismaya.

** The number of years for this dynasty is obtained by subtracting the number of kings and the years of the first and third dynasties from the total given for all three. On the two known kings assigned to this dynasty, cf. *HT* 196. ** The existence of two Akshak dynasties rests upon slender grounds. Zuzu of Akshak, whom Eannatum conquered (*SAK* p. 20), may only have been an ally of Mari.

* It would seem as if Eannatum had founded this dynasty and that Ebla-Ashtar was the last king of it.

* The three kings are only tentatively assigned to this dynasty.
## I Kish Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kalumum</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Zugagib</td>
<td>840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Arwû, son of a mushkenu</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Etana, the Shepherd</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Bâliqam, son of Etana</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>En-men-nun-na</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Melam-Kish</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bar-sal-nun-na, son of Melam-Kish</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Me-za-mug(?), son of Bar-sal-nun-na</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>En-gis(?)-gu(?), son of Bar-sal-nun-na</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>En(?)-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>(...)-za(?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>En(?)-</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>(...)-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Ag(?), son of En(?)</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

23 kings: 18,000 + x years

## Eanna or I Uruk Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mesh-kin-gasher, son of Shamash</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>En-mer-kâr, son of Mesh-kin-gasher</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lugal-Marda, the Shepherd</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dumu-zi (or Tammuz), the Hunter(?)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Gilgamesh, son of the Highpriest of Kullab</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(...)-lugal, son of Gilgamesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11(?) kings (about 5 missing): 2,171 + years

## I Ur Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mesh-anni-pada</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mesh-kiag-nunna, son of Mesh-anni-pada</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Elulu¹⁰</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Balulu¹⁰</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Kings: 171

¹⁰The new fragment published by Legrain makes it possible to restore the names E-lu-lu and Ba-lu-lu; *Museum Journal*, Dec. 1920, p. 179.
Awan Kingdom
  3 kings

II Kish Kingdom
  Mesilim
  Lugal-tarsi
  Ur-sag
  4(?) kings

Amazi Kingdom
  1 -ni-ish

I Adab Kingdom
  Lugal-dalu
  Me-igi...
  2(?) kings

II Ur Kingdom
  Annani
  Lú-Nannar, son of Annani
  4(?) kings

II Adab Kingdom
  Lugal-anna-mundu
  1 king

Mari Kingdom
  Ansir
  ...gi
  I-[sh]ar-Shamash
  3(?) kings

I(?) Akshak Kingdom
  1 Zuzu

III Kish Kingdom
  1 Eannatum
  Lugal-tarsi
  3 Enbi-Ashtar
  3(?) kings

II Uruk Kingdom
  Enshagkushanna
  Lugal-kigub-nidudu
  Lugal-kisalsi
  3(?) kings

---

1 See Poebel, BE VI. 2, 130, and HT p. 128.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Reign Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akshak</td>
<td>30 years 3077(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bā-ŠA-Saḥan</td>
<td>20 years 3029(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Išu-il</td>
<td>24 years 3009(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gimil-Sin, son of Išu-il</td>
<td>7 years 2985(?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6 kings: 99 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Reign Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KU-Bau or Bau-ellit</td>
<td>14 years 2978(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bā-ŠA-Sin, son of Ku-Bau</td>
<td>25 years 2964(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ur-dZababa</td>
<td>6 years 2939(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimutar</td>
<td>30 years 2933(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzi-watar, son of Zimutar</td>
<td>6 years 2903(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El-muti</td>
<td>11 years 2897(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imu-Shamash</td>
<td>11 years 2886(?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nania, the Jeweler</td>
<td>3 years 2875(?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8 kings: 106 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Reign Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lugal-zaggisi, son of Ukush</td>
<td>25 years 2872(?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Note: The dates from Utu-ḫegal backward are uncertain, because the 25 years assigned that ruler are conjectural and also because it is not known whether any other kings intervened between his time and the reign of Ur-Eru of Ur. The date 2123 B.C., usually accepted for the beginning of Hammurabi's reign, is used as a starting point. Thureau-Dangin, using his conjectural reading of 14 years for Ml 32 : 15, makes the last year of Larsa 2123 - 29 (43 - 14) = 2094 B.C. as the close of Rim-Sin's reign. As he ruled 61 years, the beginning then would be 2155. Assuming that Rim-Sin overthrew the dynasty of Nisin when he captured the city of Damiq-ilishu, Thureau-Dangin decides that the last year of Nisin was 2132 B.C. This makes the Nisin and Larsa dynasties begin in the same year, 2337. The date recently published by Dr. Grice (Chron, p. 20), namely, 'The year he smote with his weapon the army of Ešan and Šambāma, king of Nisin,' which she conjectured refers to Sin-idinām, since this king of Larsa used the title of 'King of Sumer and Akkad,' would seem to show that this is at least approximately correct. It is to be noted, however, that according to these dates Šambāma reigned one year after the close of Sin-idinām. Moreover, it is not impossible that the Nisin dynasty came to a close when the Nisin era began. If this should prove correct it will require a modification of the synchronisms, and will probably make Sin-iqishân the contemporary of Šambāma.
Akkad Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Sharru-kin</td>
<td></td>
<td>55 2847(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Uru-mush, son of Sharru-kin</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 2792(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Manishtusu, son of Uru-mush</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 2777(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Naram-Sin, son of Manishtusu</td>
<td></td>
<td>50 2770(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Shargali-sharri, son of Naram-Sin</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 2714(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Igigi</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 2689(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Imi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Nanum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Bulu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dudu</td>
<td></td>
<td>21 2686(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Gimil-Dur-x, son of Dudu</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 2685(?-7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12 kings 197 years

IV Urak Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Ur-nigin</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 2650(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Ur-gigir, son of Ur-nigin</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 2647(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Kudda</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 2641(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 BA-SA-ili</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 2635(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Ur-Shamash</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 2630(?-7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 kings 26 years

Gutium Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Imbia</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 2624(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Ingishu</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 2619(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Warlagaba</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 2612(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Iarlagarum</td>
<td></td>
<td>3(?) 2606(?-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 [ ]-gub&lt;sup&gt;ab&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 [ ]-ti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 [ ]-an-gub</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 [ ]-bi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlagan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-ir-ri-du-pi-zi-ir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>ab</sup> Legrain has quite recently discovered an additional fragment of the tablet published which determines the relationship of the first five kings of the dynasty and the years they ruled. See Museum Journal, 1921, p. 75.

<sup>ab</sup> The same fragment found by Dr. Legrain furnishes the traces of the eighth to the eleventh names of this dynasty.
La-si-ra-ab
Si-à-um
21 Tirigan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kings</th>
<th>125 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uruk Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Utu-ňegal</td>
<td>25(? years 2499(?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ur Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Ur-Engur</td>
<td>18 &quot; 2474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Dungi, son of Ur-Engur</td>
<td>58 &quot; 2456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Amar-Sin, son of Dungi</td>
<td>9 &quot; 2398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Gimil-Sin, son of Amar-Sin</td>
<td>7 &quot; 2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Ibi-Sin, son of Gimil-Sin</td>
<td>25 &quot; 2382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSIN Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Ishbi-Urra, a man from Mari</td>
<td>32 years 2357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Gimil-šilšu, son of Ishbi-Urra</td>
<td>10 &quot; 2325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Idin-Dagan, son of Gimil-šilšu</td>
<td>21 &quot; 2315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Isîme-Dagan, son of Idin-Dagan</td>
<td>20 &quot; 2294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Lûbit-Ištar</td>
<td>11 &quot; 2274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Ur-Enurta</td>
<td>28 &quot; 2263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Bur-Sin, son of Ur-Enurta</td>
<td>21 &quot; 2235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Iter-šilša, son of Bur-Sin</td>
<td>5 &quot; 2214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Urra-Imitti</td>
<td>7 &quot; 2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Sin(?)-</td>
<td>3 &quot; 2202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Ellil-bani</td>
<td>24 &quot; 2201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Zambia</td>
<td>3 &quot; 2177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 ...</td>
<td>5 &quot; 2174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Ea.</td>
<td>4 &quot; 2169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Sin-magir</td>
<td>11 &quot; 2165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Damiq-šilšu, son of Sin-magir</td>
<td>23 &quot; 2154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16 kings 225½ years

Like similar lists of other ancient peoples, the years of the early rulers are given in fabulous numbers. Leaving these out of consideration and allowing only an average of fifteen years for each

---

*Poebel's text as well as the photograph read 21. LeGrain's fragment confirms this.*
reign, we have a list of rulers extending beyond 4000 B.C. Ungnad's conjectural date for the beginning of the first dynasty of Ur, that is exclusive of the first two dynasties containing thirty-four kings, is 3927 B.C. Meissner also fixes the beginning of this dynasty at about 3900 B.C. The minimum date, therefore, for the I Kish dynasty would be several centuries earlier.

It seems proper in this connection to inquire whether it is reasonable to assume that the early Babylonian historians had adequate data at their disposal upon which to base these chronological lists. Although some progress has been made in excavating the mounds of the land, it can properly be said that this work has only been begun. While in a few of the mounds excavations have been systematically conducted, only the surface of others has been scratched, while hundreds of mounds are practically untouched. Yet, in spite of this fact, we have in our possession the original inscriptions of many of the rulers whose names are given in the lists, as well as a vast amount of material, by the help of which much that has been handed down by these historians can be fully verified. We are justified in concluding, even from the imperfect work as yet done on the mounds, that the historian in the advanced civilization of the Sargon and Nisir eras, as well as centuries earlier, had abundant data at his disposal from which to give us this skeleton of history; and that, except for the longevity of some of the rulers, we may look upon the data as being of a comparatively trustworthy character.

The period in which we are especially interested in this connection is that which is covered by the list of kings prior to Sargon, and which is represented by the thirty feet of accumulations of debris beneath Naram-Sin's pavement at Nippur, and by material found at such sites as Adab, Fara, Tello, etc.

Going backward from the time of Sargon, let us briefly note some of the verifications of the reconstructed list. Sargon's predecessor, named Lugal-zaggisi, who is well known through his own inscriptions, conquered Western Asia from the Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean. Other inscriptions inform us that Sargon conquered him and gained title to his territory. Ku-Bau, or Bau-

---

* ZDMG 1917, p. 166.
* Babylonien und Assyrien, 1920, p. 28.
* OBI 87, 36 ff.
* HGT 34 I. 23 ff.
ellit, as her name is written elsewhere, is known from an omen text, according to which she subdued the land. The names of rulers mentioned in the reconstructed list, such as Eannatum (of the III Kish kingdom), who had been a Patesi of Lagash, and who conquered Mari, Akshak, and Kish, and became the mighty possessor of the whole land, is also a well known figure in Babylonian history. While excavations in Mesopotamia proper have not yet been begun, we can verify the statement that there were one or more Mari dynasties. A headless statue of a king of Mari, whose name, perhaps, following Ungnad, is to be restored I-[š]ar-Shamash, is in the British Museum; and in the inscription engraved on it he calls himself *patesi-gal* of Enlil; from which it may be inferred that he ruled Babylonia. An-an-ni (of the II Ur kingdom), the builder of the *giš-šar-maḫ* of the temple at Nippur, is known through an inscription found in that city, as is also that of his son and successor Lu-Nannar. They are tentatively assigned to a dynasty of Ur, because the latter's name is compounded with that of the god Nannar, the patron deity of that city. We have inscriptions referring to Lugal-anna-mundu, as well as to Lugal-dalu, Me-igi..., kings of Adab. In this city, as also at Lagash, inscriptions have been found belonging to Mesilim, king of Kish. The Elamite city, Hanazi, we know figured in the early history of Babylonia, for, as already mentioned, it had been conquered by an early patesi of Kish, named Utug. Awan, also an Elamite city, mentioned as a royal city in the dynastic lists, is known to have paid tribute to Sargon.

In previous years Gilgamesh of the earliest Erech dynasty, the hero of the epic which bears his name, was regarded as a mythical personage; but from a number of sources it is now definitely known that he was an important king of Erech; that he built the *shutummu* of the temple and the wall of that city, and that he

18 VR 44 I. 19.  
19 CT 28. 6.  
20 SAK 22. 21 f.  
21 CT V. 2 (12140).  
22 Poebel, HT p. 100; Clay, Empire of the Amorites, p. 104.  
23 See Poebel, HT, p. 128.  
24 BE VI. 2. 130; and HGT 75.  
25 Banks, Bijzyn, p. 201.  
26 OBJ 102 and 100.  
27 Poebel, HT p. 128.  
28 Cf. SAK p. 222.
also built a part of the temple at Nippur.\textsuperscript{39} Besides the epic, still other traditions of Gilgamesh have been handed down. Tammuz, about whose name are gathered the wide-spread myths connected with him and Ishtar, was also a king of Erech. The Historical Epic published by Poebel shows that there was an invasion in the time of Tammuz by Elam.\textsuperscript{36} Sin-idinnam of Larsa informs us that Tammuz built the wall of Dur-Gurgurri.\textsuperscript{31} While the religious literature is full of mythological references to Tammuz, the Babylonian historian, in his list of kings, simply names him as a ruler, stating that he was a hunter, and that he came from the city ḤA-Â₄².

Going still further back, the dynastic lists inform us that Lugal-Manda, a prominent deity of later times, preceded Tammuz as king of Erech, and that he conquered and destroyed the city ḤA-Â, and conducted wars 'with Elam below, Ḥalma above, and Tidnum in the West.'\textsuperscript{72} The lists also show us that Etana, the hero of the epic which bears his name, who was subsequently also deified, was the twelfth king of the earliest known dynasty, that of Kish.

We thus find in Babylonia a process analogous to what took place in Greece; epics were directly based on historical personages. Many deities turn out to be deified kings or queens. It is not improbable that even the goddess Ishtar may prove to have been originally some notable human figure; at all events the facts at our disposal assure us that the Babylonian historians, with temple libraries and archives of many cities at their disposal, with royal letters and votive inscriptions in great numbers (of which some have already been recovered), have in these lists furnished us with the names of historical personages and not with fictitious characters. We, therefore, may confidently claim that Sargon was far from being the first ruler to build up a great nation in Western Asia, reaching from Elam to the Mediterranean,\textsuperscript{85} and we must reject the statement that the earliest emergence of the Sumerian

\textsuperscript{39} Poebel, \textit{HT} p. 123.
\textsuperscript{36} \textit{HS}., p. 123.
\textsuperscript{31} \textit{CT} 15.18.
\textsuperscript{31} \textit{HT} 116 ff.
\textsuperscript{72} Breasted, \textit{Ancient Times}, p. 122; Wells, \textit{Outline of History}, p. 191, etc. P. V. Myers in his \textit{Ancient History} is more guarded in the presentation of this subject, p. 51.
city-kingdom was in the thirty-first century B. C. The writer feels, on the basis of the new material, that he is justified in declining to modify his view on the antiquity of Babylonian civilization. Moreover, it is still an open question whether the 'first rise of civilization anywhere on the globe' was in Egypt, as is claimed, or even in Babylonia.

It is not possible to give even the barest outline of a history of Babylonia without considering that of Elam, the neighboring country to the east, because the history of the two lands is inseparably connected. A tablet dealing with the reign of Lugal-Marda, king of the I Uruk dynasty, the second known in Babylonian history, informs us of an invasion of a city Ezen+Azak by the Elamites. This was the second time that they 'came forth from the mountains'. But what is more important, as pointed out, the dynastic lists show that the Elamite city Awan was the fourth of the ruling cities, and that later on Hamazi, another Elamite city, held the hegemony. Utug, one of the early patesis of Kish, tells of his having conquered Hamazi.

M. de Morgan, a trained archaeologist, employing modern methods, spent more than ten years in excavating at the Elamite city Susa, and at Mussian, about 93 miles west of Susa. At Susa he cut through no less than 25 metres of accumulation, and was able to trace strata which represented a period from the Neolithic to the present time. He noted here two distinct strata in the prehistoric period. The first of these was distinguished from the second by a fine, wheel-made, red pottery which was polished, and decorated with black bands. It was also decorated with designs laid on in brown color. The freely-painted patterns included geometric, spherical, and herring-bone designs. Animal and vegetable forms also were used in these designs. Since no Neolithic period has been noted for Babylonia we scarcely expect to find pottery of this sort in that land; although at Eridu, Thompson, who excavated during the war for the British Museum, informs us he found fragments similar to this Elamite pottery. M. de Morgan

---


*b* Chicago University Record, Oct. 1920, p. 242. It is interesting, however, to note that Wells says: 'At Nippur evidence of a city community existed there at least as early as 5000 B. C., and probably as early as 6000 B. C., an earlier date than anything we know of in Egypt.' *Outline of History*, p. 184.

*c* Poebel, *HT* 122.

*d* *OBI* 108 and 109.
has shown that the pottery he discovered in Elam has great similarity to that belonging to pre-historic Egypt. Attention has been called by Sayce to its resemblance to pottery found in Cappadocia, in Turkestan, and in Syria.

The second pre-historic period of Susa represents a retrogression in development, for the pottery is porous and coarser; but near the close of this period, stone cups and vases appear. The writing found in the early historical period, known as the proto-Elamite, which has no connection with the Sumerian system, appears to have had a long development prior to the earliest known; for the signs have already lost their pictorial character. In the period when Babylonian viceroy rules at Susa, which is coincident with what we call the age of Sargon, it seems that the Semitic syllabary and even the Babylonian language displaced the early Elamite script and language, although the latter continued to be used for accounts, inventories, and other ordinary purposes. At this early period, therefore, Semites exerted such an influence upon Elam that their language and system of writing were adopted by that land, for we find the native princes using the system in their memorial and monumental records.

The results at Mussian were somewhat different for the Neolithic period, this city apparently having been established at an earlier date than Susa. In this period crude pottery made by hand was used. This was followed by the period of the delicately made pottery, characteristic of the earlier period at Susa; and by a third of a still higher character, when copper was extensively used and displaced the flint and obsidian tools and weapons.

There is no trace of a Neolithic period in Babylonia, although Taylor in his excavations at Eridu found flint implements, as did also Thompson at the same site. In fact they have been found lying on the surface of other mounds, doubtless indicating that in certain periods they were imported as cheap material for the poorer population. It seems that copper was also used in Babylonia at a very early time. Haynes reported having found some of the metal in one of the lowest strata at Nippur. At Fara,
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98 Revue de l'École d'Anthropologie, 1907, p. 410 f.
99 See Sayce, 'Archaeology of the Cuneiform Inscriptions,' p. 47.
100 See King, 'Sumer and Akkad,' p. 289.
101 JRAS 15, p. 410, plate II.
102 See Wells, 'Outline of History,' I, p. 188.
103 Banks, 'Babylonia,' p. 108.
the pre-diluvial city of Shurippak, one of the most ancient known in the valley, copper was also found in the earliest strata.\textsuperscript{44}

The indications are that in Elam with its valleys so well adapted for agriculture, with its hills for grazing, its quarries for stone, its mines for metal, and its forests, man throne long before the time when through intelligence, skill, and labor it was possible for him to live in alluvial Babylonia. Moreover, the indications are that Elam developed its civilization as early as Babylonia, if not earlier. From these considerations it becomes apparent why the present writer cannot follow the view that a so-called Egypto-Babylonian culture 'brought forth the earliest civilization in the thousand years between 4000 and 3000 B.C., while all the rest of the world continued in Stone Age barbarism or savagery,' and that the diffusion of civilization from this so-called Egypto-Babylonian culture centre began after 3000 B.C. to stimulate Europe and inner Asia to rise from barbarism to civilization.\textsuperscript{45}

What is true of the antiquity of Elam's civilization, to the east of Babylonia, is also true of the antiquity of her western neighbor; it is also impossible to write a history of Babylonia without including that of Amurr. In the light of the material which the present writer assembled from cuneiform and other sources, there can be no doubt whatever that the civilization of Mesopotamia and Syria not only synchronized with the earliest known in Babylonia, but also that these are the lands whence the Semitic-Babylonians came.\textsuperscript{46} Not only do the antediluvian kings of Babylonia bear West Semitic names, but also the first five known rulers of the Kish dynasty. Lugal-Marda, one of the kings of the early Erech dynasty, conquered Tidanum or Tidnum, an early name of Amurr.\textsuperscript{47} This is the land of Humbaba, with whom Gilgamesh fought.\textsuperscript{48} Mari, on the Euphrates, was the capital of I-shjar-Shamash, (previously read ...-um-Shamash), who called himself patesi-gal of Enlil.\textsuperscript{49} In the time of Eannatum this city was allied

\textsuperscript{44} King, Sumer and Akkad, 24 ff.
\textsuperscript{45} Breasted, Scientific Monthly, 1919, p. 577.
\textsuperscript{46} Clay, Amurr the Home of the Northern Semites, and The Empire of the Amorites.
\textsuperscript{47} Pocell, HFT 117.
\textsuperscript{48} See the Empire of the Amorites, p. 87, and Jastrow-Clay, An. Old Babylonian Version of the Gilgamesh Epic, p. 25.
\textsuperscript{49} CT 5, 2.
with Akshak against him, and Sargon informs us that he captured Mari. In a paper published more than a decade ago on the study of the names of the Nisin rulers, the writer advanced the view that Nisin was ruled by Western Semites. A few years later Barton published an inscription which confirmed this conjecture, showing that Ishbi-Urra, the founder of the dynasty, was 'a man from Mari.' In other words, like Eannatum of Lagash, who made Kish the seat of his Empire, Ishbi-Urra of Mari made Nisin his capital. Then followed the suggestion, since Ištar-Shamaš, king of Mari, called himself patesi-gal of Enlil, that possibly Mari may well have been the seat of a Babylonian kingdom. Such a view is now confirmed by Legrain’s fragment of a dynastic list referred to above. The fragment shows beyond doubt that Mari was the capital of Babylonia centuries before Sargon’s time; and that it was one of the eleven capitals of early kingdoms. Amurru thus steps upon the scene as an actual Empire in the fourth millennium B.C.

In this connection still another discovery recently made should be mentioned. In a text published by Schroeder, the city Mari is equated with shadu ermau, ‘cedar mountain’, and with matu hatti, which seems to imply that the land of the Hittites and very probably the Lebanon region were at one time dominated by the city Mari.

Legrain’s tablet not only conclusively shows that the history and culture of Amurru had a great antiquity, settling this matter beyond any further cavil, as well as the fact that the Amorite civilization was already ancient when it is claimed Arabs first began to pour into Syria and Mesopotamia, but also the fact that
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28 RA. III. 106 ff.
29 HGT 24, col 5, and 6. 4.
30 JAOS 28. 142.
31 Barton, Babylonian Texts, 9. 2.
32 See Poebel, HT 101; and The Empire of the Amorites, pp. 104, 107.
34 See MDG 35. 183 : 11. The writer’s attention was called to this passage by Dr. W. F. Albright.
35 See Clay, Empire of the Amorites, 27 ff. Winckler’s thousand-year periodical disengaging theory, to account for the Semites in Syria and Babylonia, which has been adopted by so many, finds no support as investigations proceed. The ultimate origin of the Semites may be Arabia, Abyssinia, or Armenia, as certain scholars have maintained (see Barton, Semitic Origins, and JAOS 35, 214 ff.; Noeddeke, Encyclopaedia Britannica, XXVI, p. 640, etc.), but historical
the city Mari, played such an important rôle in Babylonian history furnishes proof for a very important link in the writer's theory concerning the Amorite origin of the Semitic Babylonian culture.

The idea that the Semitic Babylonian was the language brought by the Arabs with them from the desert into Babylonia, and that it there developed, under certain influences, into what was later called Akkadian, finds no support in a study of the language. The close affinity of the Semitic Babylonian to the Hebrew and Arabic, as against the Arabic, has been fully demonstrated. But what is more to the point in this connection is the fixed character of the grammatical peculiarities of the language in the earliest inscriptions, so distinct from the other Semitic groups, which makes it appear reasonable to infer that it had a long development under Sumerian influences prior to the earliest known period. And what is true of the language is also true of the script. The study of the phonograms used in the inscriptions of the Akkad dynasty, those used in the Semitic inscriptions of the same era found in Elam, and those belonging to the period of the Ur dynasty, especially in view of the fact that the Semites employed many phonetic values which the Sumerians did not have, permits us to

or archaeological data do not show that a wave from the desert furnished Babylonia with its first Semites, in the dynasty of Sargon, about 2500 B.C., nor Syria and Mesopotamia with Arabs, called Hebrews, Amorites, Moabites, and Edomites about 1500 B.C. (Luckenbill, Biblical World, 1910, p. 22, and AJSI 28, p. 154); nor that the Hebrews represent one of these 'wild hordes from the Arabian wilderness,'1 whom a wave of migration brought into Palestine between 1400 and 1200 B.C. (Breasted, Ancient Times, pp. 102, 104, 200 f.). For other recent references to the theory see Rogers, History of Babylonia and Assyria, 2, p. 6; Macalister, Civilization in Palestine, p. 27; King, History of Babylonia, p. 125, etc.

1 In Legrain's discovery support is also found (or the idea advanced by the writer that the deity of the city Mari is Mari, which is also written Mar, Maru, Mer, Mer-ir, Mi-ir; with the common interchange of men and men written We-ir, also uth (see Empire, p. 71 f.). And since Mari- = Amurru, which interchanges with Mar (see Empire, p. 68), it follows that like Anu and Antu, which apparently were the deities of the city now called 'Abah and Anathoth, below the city Mari on the Euphrates, Mar and Mari were identified with that city. Further, this discovery supports the view that the name Amurru, which was also written uth or Ur (see Amurru, p. 102), was very probably given to the geographical extension of Amurru into Babylonia, doubtless at the time the Amorites held sway over that land; especially because the same cuneiform ideogram BUR-BUR stood for Ur (later called Akkad) as well as Amurru (or Aria) (Amurru p. 104).

48 Ungnad, 'Materialien zur altakkadischen Sprache,' MVAG 1915, 2.
conclude also that while the Semitic syllabary goes back to the Sumerian, its wide divergence already in this early age implies that it had been adopted long anterior to the period to which the earliest Semitic inscriptions belong.

It must be regarded as unfortunate that such Semitic centres as Opis and Akkad, which did not flourish in later periods, not only have not been excavated, but are not even definitely located; and that only a little work has thus far been done at Kish. Genouilliac in 1912 spent some weeks excavating at El Obeidir, the mounds covering that ancient city; but the material he discovered remains unpublished in Constantinople. A Semitic inscription on stone, however, belonging to the archaic period, apparently found at Kish or Delehem, was published by Nies. It is a list of sales of certain pieces of land, and is one of the earliest Semitic inscriptions known. From paleographical evidence, it appears to have been written many centuries before the time of Sargon. But the Semitic inscription which the ancient scribe copied from a statue of Lugalzaggesi at Nippur would be sufficient to show that the Semitic language was written before Sargon's time.

Certainly those who hold that the Semitic inhabitants in Babylonia and Amurru owed their presence there to successive waves from Arabia will find little justification for their views in a study of the Semitic Babylonian syllabary; and especially for the claim that after the conquest of Sargon, his nomad tribesmen from Arabia dropped their unsettled life, forsook their tents, and took up fixed abodes, when 'a Semitic language began to be written for the first time'. Such views must be abandoned.

The glimpse that the early historians give us into the earliest known period in Babylonian history enables us to determine not only that the tribal state had long since passed, and that the days of independent city-states were over, but that imperialism was already well established. We find North and South united, and governed by a central authority. We find the Semite ruling the Sumerian. While, as already mentioned, the first known rulers of the Kish dynasty bear Semitic names, those of the last ten of the twenty-three are written in Sumerian. En-me-nun-ua, the first bearing a Sumerian name, is not called the son of Balisham
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43 Nies and Keiser, Historical, Religious and Economic Texts, No. 2.
44 See HGT 34, col. 10, 4 ff.
45 Breasted, Ancient Times, p. 123.
(who was the son of Etana), which may mean that he was an usurper. It is not improbable also, although his name was written in Sumerian, that it was Semitic. We find the temple Eanna at Erech, so prominently mentioned in the literature and history of the land, not only already in existence in this early period, but that it gave its name to the second known dynasty. How much earlier Eanna had been established, and how many other of the well-known temples were then in existence, we cannot surmise at present. And it should be added that several of the kings of the earliest two known dynasties had made such an impression upon their age by their powerful deeds that they have been immortalized in literature and art, not confined to the history of Babylonia.

The glimpse we get into this early chapter of Babylonian history not only affords material for reflection, but it is suggestive of many questions that we should like to see solved. We ask ourselves what was the impelling force in the political development which brought about the formation of this Empire? Was this hegemony due to one race or religious centre, desiring power and tribute after having triumphed over the other? Had the open and defenceless character of the country anything to do with the union of the city-states? Was the desire to have a central authority due to prudential reasons, so that their irrigation system could be properly regulated; for we know that in this land, where the rainfall is so small, life is dependent upon the rivers? As investigations proceed and other sites are excavated, more light upon the situation may be expected; but with it more problems to be solved will arise.

It has been assumed by Poebel that the ascendancy of Kish followed the deluge. It is not improbable that the inundation which made such an impression upon the ancient Babylonians did shortly precede; although it is also probable that the list simply marks the beginning of the first hegemony, or the first one of the postdiluvian period. Of course no one would attempt to assert that there was not a period when the settlements of people gradually developed into cities, and existed as independent principalities. Babylonian civilization did not rise like a deus ex machina.

In the fragmentary creation myth found in the Nippur library, and published by Poebel, it is said that the creator 'founded five cities in clean places.' All but one of these cities are known or identified. Larak, the Larancha mentioned by Berosus as the city

---

*Bad+nagar-dis, BT 43.*
in which three of the antediluvian kings ruled, does not seem to
have been mentioned in the postdiluvian periods, except in the
contracts of the time of Artaxerxes I and Darius II. In one of
these texts we are informed that the city was on the bank of the
'old Tigris'.\(^{60}\) Shurippak, another of the cities, was the home of
the Babylonian Noah. Fara, on the Shatt el-Kar, which was once
the Euphrates, is identified as that city.\(^{64}\) The excavations at this
site by Koldewey and Andrae have yielded inscribed material of
a very archaic period.\(^{65}\) The other two cities, Eridu and Sippur,
are well known; the creation stories prominently mention also
Nippur and Erech. Naturally, these myths are based upon late
impressions concerning the antiquity of these cities.

Nippur is, doubtless, one of the earliest cities of the plain. The
legend connecting Lugal-Marduk, a king of the second dynasty,
with the theft of the tablets of fate from the palace of Enlil;\(^{66}\)
the reference in the early Babylonian version of the Gilgamesh epic
in which Enkidu tells the hero, 'Enlil has decreed for thee the kingship
over men',\(^{67}\) as well as references to Nippur and her deity,
would seem to imply that the position of Enlil as 'the lord of
lands' was established, doubtless, long before the hegemony of
Kish was created. We know that when Babylon secured the
hegemony in Hammurabi's time, the latter endeavored to rob
Enlil of his position. Nippur was so well established long before
the ascendency of Kish as the chief sanctuary of the land, that it
had maintained its position until the time of Hammurabi. At
present there is nothing known upon which even a plausible con-
jecture can be based as to why Nippur and her deity came to
occupy this unique position in Babylonia. Moreover, when we
reflect upon the discoveries made by Haynes in the strata beneath
Naram-Sin's level, in connection with other discoveries made else-
where, we begin to realize that two thousand five hundred years
is an extremely low estimate for the period represented by the
thirty feet of accumulations below that ruler's pavement.

Whether prior to the establishment of this urban civilization
there was a tribal state in Babylonia remains to be determined.

---

\(^{64}\) Hummel, *Grundrisse*, p. 204.
\(^{65}\) See *MDOG* 15: 9 f., 17: 4 f.
\(^{66}\) See *KB* 46 ff.
Certainly prior to the time when Kish secured the dominancy of the land there must have been a long period, at the beginning of which the Semites entered the country. With their knowledge of irrigation, they gradually harnessed the rivers and made it possible to establish the first settlements in the alluvium. It was during this period that the land was entered by the Sumerians, who, according to the belief of certain scholars, assimilated the civilization of the conquered by adopting their Semitic gods, and imposed upon them at the same time their own advanced culture, which had its origin and development elsewhere, perhaps in Central Asia.

Egyptian archaeologists inform us that pre-historic man lived in the terraces along the Nile; and that the alluvium was formed only about six to eight thousand B.C. It is not improbable that this was about the time the alluvium of the Tigro-Euphrates valley was ready to receive man. Prior to his entrance upon this deposit it is reasonable to hold that he occupied the regions further up the two rivers. Above Hit, where the alluvium begins, there are natural agricultural districts, not only close to the rivers, but also over widespread areas. For example, Wilcox, who has studied the rivers in the interests of his engineering undertakings, was so impressed with agricultural possibilities of the region south of 'Anah that he has attempted to locate 'the Garden of Eden' in this region. Five or six thousand years ago, before the degradation of the cataracts, he tells us, in this country there was a free flow for irrigation purposes. It was here that the Semite who
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46 See Edward Meyer, *Sumerier und Semiten*, whose chief argument is that the bald and beardless Sumerians pictured their gods with hair and beards after the manner of the Semites. This position seems to be verified more and more as we become acquainted with the material from the early period.

47 *From the Garden of Eden to the Crossing of the Jordan*, 311. The statement has recently been made that agriculturally this country could not support a kingdom. This observation must be due to the fact that the road which the observer took is for the greater part far removed from the river. Sir William Wilcox's description of this country is: 'Garden succeeds garden, orchards and date-groves lie between fields of corn or cotton, and life and prosperity are before us wherever the water can reach. Though to-day, owing to the degradation of the cataracts—a degradation whose steady progress was noticed by the writers of the Augustan age,—water-wheels are necessary to irrigate gardens, the benches of river deposit above the highest floods of our time prove that in days not very remote the water led off from above the cataracts irrigated with free flow gardens situated a little down-stream of them and out of reach of the floods. Such was the Garden of Eden of the Bible.' "In the tract stretching from this reach of the Euphrates to Damascus wild wheat, too, has its home."
moved into the plain of Shinar very probably learned the art of irrigation.

The first people who moved into Babylonia had little or no chance to develop large settlements, because each year the floods would drive them away. The rivers had to be harnessed and the floods controlled before permanent settlements were possible. This involved the intelligent and united effort of many, having considerable knowledge of natural laws, and a people who were amenable to regulations upon which they had agreed. It was necessary not only for the individual to cooperate with his neighbor, but also for the urban communities to cooperate with each other in their effort to control the floods. This being true, no other conclusion can be reached than that civilization had its dawn in a remoter period; nor may we assume that there was a period in Babylonia when people lived in a state of savagery.

The important work that lies immediately before us, besides deciphering and publishing the tens of thousands of records already recovered, is the excavation of a certain number of well-selected sites in Western and Central Asia; so that we can gradually recover knowledge concerning their lost civilizations.¹⁹ Of the

¹⁹ In Babylonia there are thousands of square miles of territory which have not even been explored. Captain Bertram Thomas, an Assistant Political Officer, who had been stationed at Kalat Sikar on the Shatt el-Hai, informed the writer that on a journey through the vast territory east of that river he found the dry beds of four great canals parallel to the Shatt el-Hai, the shores of which were lined with hundreds of tells; and yet only three ancient sites are recorded on the maps of that entire region; namely, Tello, Surgul, and El-Hibba. Four expeditions have been conducted at Nippur, lasting a little over five years. With as large a force as has been used, it will require nearly a century to complete the excavations at that site. Erech, Ur, and many other sites will require as much time. While Hall was digging at Ur, two years ago, he sent a gang to attack a small mound several miles north of that city, called Tell Obeid, too small to have been recorded on the maps. Almost at once they came upon bronze objects of the early period, which are more remarkable than any yet found in Babylonia. The country is literally covered with larger and smaller tells. The same is true of ancient Assyria. Some work has been done at a few major mounds, but hundreds remain unrecorded in any form. In digging graves a native found some bronze objects in a low and insignificant mound south of Nineveh, called Balawat, which when later excavated proved to be a palace of Shalmaneser III, where the now famous bronze gates were found. East of Assyria the country is covered with thousands of tells representing ancient civilizations; in one or several of these we may discover the oldest traces of the Sumerian civilization.
thousands of mounds in Western Asia outside of Babylonia and south of Carchemish, systematic excavations have been conducted only at two in Elam; and excepting Palestine, at not a single one in Syria and Mesopotamia proper.

It is the opinion of the writer that when such sites as Aleppo, or some of the many tells in its vicinity, Byblos, Haran, Werdi (the ancient Mari), Anah, and other sites on the Euphrates, are excavated, we shall find that the ancient culture of Syria and Mesopotamia, known as Amurru in ancient times, synchronized with the earliest found in Egypt, and that it was indigenous, and not dependent culturally upon what happened to drift in from the so-called Egypto-Babylonian group.

* Clay, Empire of the Amorites, p. 110.
THE KASHMIRIAN ATHARVA-VEDA, BOOK EIGHT
EDITED WITH CRITICAL NOTES

LeRoy Carr Barret
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

INTRODUCTION

In editing this eighth book of the Kashmirian Atharva-Veda the material is presented in the manner used in editing Books 5 and 7 (published in volumes 37 and 40 of this Journal). The transliteration (in italics) is not given line for line but is continuous, with the number of each line in brackets. About forty per cent of the ms has now been published. When the numerous unsolved passages are contemplated, little satisfaction can be felt in publishing these successive books; but in the larger aspects, when the Pāippalāda is compared with other texts, the work appears more worth doing and it seems possible that some valuable results will ultimately be attainable.

The abbreviations employed are the usual ones, except that `Ś' is used to refer to the AV of the Śānakiya School, and 'ms' (sic) is used for manuscript. The signs of punctuation used in the ms are fairly represented by the vertical bar (=colon) and the 'z' (=period); the Roman period is used for virāma; daggers indicate a corrupt reading; asterisks indicate lacunae.

Of the ms.—This eighth book in the Kashmir ms begins on f104b1 and ends at f111b20—seven and one half folios. There is no defacement of any consequence; most of the pages have 19 or 20 lines, tho 3 have 18 lines and one has 21.

Punctuation, numbers, etc.—Within the individual hymns punctuation is most irregular: the colon mark is a few times placed below the line of letters rather than in it. At f110a, lines 11 and 12, accents are marked on two pādās. The hymns are grouped in anuvākas, of which there are four with five hymns in each: anu 1 no 5 has no kānda number after it but only anu 5 (sic), and similarly after anu 4 no 5 there is written only anu 5. There are only a few corrections marginal or interlinear. At the end of hymn no 9 stands some prose which does not seem to be a part of the hymn; the ms however gives no indication of this. After the numeral stands 'apnūpavrahmāsūktam.1 za' and in the left margin is a star and the words 'vrāhmasūktam kāraṇam.' At
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the bottom of f107b in smaller characters and in parentheses is written a variant of hymn 10 st 12 which is given in lines 17 and 18 of f107b.

Extent of the book.—This book contains 20 hymns of which 2 are prose. The normal number of stanzas in a hymn is clearly 11; 17 hymns are edited as having 11 stanzas each, tho in 5 or 6 of these there is some slight chance for doubts. Assuming the correctness of the stanza divisions as edited below we make the following table:

17 hymns have 11 stanzas each = 187 stanzas

1 hymn has 12 stanzas = 12

2 hymns have 13 stanzas each = 26

20 hymns have 225 stanzas.

New and old material.—There are 11 hymns of this book which may be called new, tho two of them embody material appearing as complete hymns in Ś, and others contain some stanzas or pādas already familiar. The number of essentially new stanzas is 114 and the new pādas are approximately 467.

Of the hymns of Ś appearing in this book 2 are in Ś4, 4 in Ś5, 1 in Ś6, and 2 in Ś19; and 2 hymns of the RV appear here. Ś6.25 is used as part of our hymn 16 and Ś19.2 as part of our hymn 8.

ATHARVA-VEDA PĀIPPALĀDA-SĀKHĀ

BOOK EIGHT

1

(Ś 5.11)

[f104b1] athāṣṭamāṁ likhyate z z oṁ namo nārāyaṇāya z oṁ namaḥ śivāḥ-[2]gurutatāṁ z z oṁ kāya dīva asurāya pravāmaḥ kathā pitre haryes tve-[3]śunyamḥ | prṣir varuṇa daṇḍaṁ


tvam atharvaṁ kāryena kena jātenāsi jātvedaḥ satvasam gabhīraṁ kāryena sarvaṁ [6] jātenāsi jātvedaḥ ma me dāso nāryō

[7] mahītaṁ vratār mīmāṁṣa yad aham ha- viva na tvad anyah kītārop na vedā aṁu dhīravatār varṇa svadhāvāh tvam aṁha viśvā


For the introductory phrase and invocation read: athāgaṁnam likhyate z x oṁ namo nārāyaṇaṁ z oṁ namaṁ śivābhacakavasī yāṁ
def the hymn read: oṁ kathā divyāyāsuraṁ prāvadaṁ kathā pitre haraye tveṁvaṁṇaḥ | prṃṇīm varuṇa daksīṇaṁ dādāvā
punarmaghatvaṁ manasa cikitse z 1 z na kārma punarmagho bhavāṁ saṁprēche kaṁ prṃṇīm etām upanē | kena sa tvam atharvan kāvyena kena jātenaśi jātavādhā z 2 z satyaṁ ahaṁ gabhīraś kāvyena satyaṁ jātenaśi jātavādā | na me dāso nāryo mahīṁva vrataṁ māṁya yad ahaṁ dhariṣye z 3 z na tvad anyaḥ kavitāra na vedhā anyo dhūrataro varuṇa svadhāvaḥ | tvam anga viśvā jāmnāṁ vettiha sa cīn nu tvaj jano māyī bhiṁya z 4 z tvam hy anga varuṇa svadhāvo viśvā vettiha janma jśraddhadanīte | kīm endā rajasaś pari sti kim avareṇāvaram amūra z 5 z yaḥ ekam endā rajasaś pari sti para ekena jśrāddhyāṁ cid anyat | tat te vidvān varuṇas prā vṛvam vṛvam mādhyāṁ paṇaḥ bhavantu nīcār dāśa ya upa sarpanu ṛtṛā z 6 z tvam hy anga varuṇa vraviśi punarmagheṣv avadyāṇi bhūr | mo gu jpaṁ ab eṣaṁva bhūr mā tvā vocan arāḍhaṁ samāsamāḥ jāḥ z 7 z mā mā vocan arāḍhaṁ samāsamāḥ punas te prṃṇīm jārīta

dādāṁ | stotraṁ me viśvam a yāhī jayes antar devevaṁ māṇuveṣu ṛtṛā z 8 z yā te stotraṁi bandhanīṁ yāṁ antar devevaṁ māṇuveṣu ṛtṛā | dehi tan mahyām yad adatam asti uyoo nas saptaṭasas sakhāsas z 9 z samā māu bandhur varuṇa samā jā veda vātād jtvandāṁ samā jā | dādāṁ tumhṣaṁ yad adatam asti uyoo nas saptaṭasas sakhāsas z 10 z devo devāya graṇate vayohā ṛtṛō vṛpyāya stvate sumedhāḥ | aṣṭaṁ hi varuṇa svadhāvann ahaṁ arāḍhaṁ pitarāṁ viśvadevaṁ | tasāṁ urvāyūṣ kṛṣṇi prāṣastāṁ sakhā no sti varuṇas ca bandhūḥ z 11 z 1 z.
In st 1a the correction prāvadāḥ is very uncertain; the ms points rather to a form of brū. Edgerton suggests bravāma. In 5b it is possible that the ms has only a corruption of the Ś form suprapīte: and in 6b perhaps duraṃsaṃ as in Ś is intended. As the hymn is very unclear it is hard to edit the Pāipp text with any confidence.

2

(S 5.13)

eṣṭā me ravo [2] rabhasā ni tanyatur ugreṇa tam vacasā bādhāì tu te | aham tam asya grabhīr agrabhā rasam jyo-[3]tīṣeva tapasod ayatu sūryāḥ |

With na for ni pāda a can stand, tho rabhasā is suspicious; in b read bādhīe: in c grabhīr agrabhām seems good, in d etu.
yat te modaka viṣaṁ tat tābhīr agrabhām gṛṇḥāmi madhya-[4]m utāvasam bhyaṣā nesad ātu te |

In a modakaṁ would not seem good; read ‘podakam with Ś; in b tat ta etābhīr; in c I would supply from Ś and read madh- yamam uttāmanam rasam; for d read utāvasam o nesad ād u te. balena te balam harmī harmī sami te taṁna | r-[5]gṛṇa harmī te viṣam ake marisṭā mā jivī pratyag arbhetu tva viṣam |

In a read hanmi, for b (which may be a gloss) tanva hanmi te taṁna, in c viṣena hanmi; in d I would suggest marisyā, and jivīh; in e read abhy etu.

In a read tāimātasya: in c probably sātrāśhasya, in d ugrasyeva dhanvano. Pāda ab occurs Ppp 1.44.1ab.

kāstāt prāṇīr upatantī bahhūvā me sṛṇulasātālīkā | [8] mā naś cakṣus kāmam aprṣṭhātasyavayāvadeva varṣe ramadhum |

Probably the reading intended here is that of Ś with slight variations; we might read then: kārāta prāṇa upatṛṇyā bahhavā me sṛṇulasātālīkā mā naś sakhyas sthāmānam api śṛṣṭi- śravantyo varṣe ramadhum.

As given here pāda d lacks one syllable; Ś has ni viṣe.

ālakā ca vyacalu drvā [9] yas te mātā ca vidma te viśvato baddhato bandhussa sa rasaś kim kariṣyasi |

For pāda a I can get nothing; read pitā in b: for c read vidma te viśvato bandhū, in d so ‘rasaś.

udakūld-[10]ya duhi jātā jābvalakhnā pratamgarta drahasān uṣāṁ tantrā an akāḥ
In a read duhitā, for b probably jātā dāsyā asiknyāḥ as suggested by Whitney: if the first word of pāda c is pratañkām, as in Ś, the rest of the pāda might be dudruhuṣūr tho the gender of this does not go smoothly with the next pāda.


Possibly pāda a can stand: Ś has karnā śvāvit tad; in b read girta, in c kāś cemāḥ khanitrimās, in d arasataṇam.

tārucan na tārucan nāher asiktan tānucendrasan viṣam

With nāher and a colon after asiktam this may stand. Ś has tābuvaṃ na tābuvaṃ na ghet tvam asi tābuvaṃ; the nāher asiktam of our ms, however, is probably only a corruption of nāghed asi tvam.

tastuvam naha-[13]r isiktan trastuvam tastuvanārasam viṣam.z

It would seem possible to read tāstuvam nāher asiktam tāstuvam. rasam te he viṣam iyam kṛṇotv oṣa-[14]dhīḥ trayamāṇāṃ sahamāṇāṃ sahasvatā ṛhāṭyaḥ gor āśvāt puruṣād vi-[15]sam z 2 z

Read: arasam te he viṣam iyam kṛṇotv oṣadhir ṛ āyamāṇāṃ sahamāṇāṃ sahasvatām ṛhāṭyaḥ gor āśvāt puruṣād viṣam z 11 z 2 z

Our pāda c is Ś 8.2.6c but there iha huve follows: if the words in c were nominatives I would read in d sā ṛhāṭyaḥ.

3. (Ś 4.9)


jana prajāyaye ta tehy ariṣṭātātye yadi [8] vāsā trāśikakudam yadi vāsanum ucyaie | ubhaya te bhadri nāṃnīs tābhyan na-[9]s pāhy
अन्जना यस्याननां || प्रसरपस्य अन्गम अन्गानि परुष परुष तस्माद यक्ष्मान वि [10] बाधधवाम उग्रो मध्यमासीर विपरीतो गहनां परया्यस्याः न नानात्वा इव गृहस्वति | [11] जान मु नाम प्रमीयते यस त्रिम बिहर्त्य अन्जना || इदम विद्वेन अन्जनास सत्यत्वम वक्ष्या [12] मि नान्त्वम् सन्यायम अवाम गाम वासा अत्मानम् तवा पूर्वः ॥ ३ ॥

Read: यद अन्जनाम् त्रिकाकुदम् जातम् हिमावताः परि || यात्रिना तन सर्वान् जम्ब्हया सर्वाः का यातुधायाः ॥ १ ॥ उत्ताविसाः परिपानाम् यातुज्ञाननम अन्जना || उत्तावस्येषिसा उतासाः शिल्भोजानम् ॥ २ ॥ परिपानाम् परुषानाम् परिपानाम् गवाम || अवाम ब्राह्मणाम् रवगणां ग्रस्तिः ॥ ३ ॥ परिमायम् परि नास प्र्युम्न परि नास पाहु यद धामात् || अरतिः नो मा तारिन मा तारिन किन्न नामम् ॥ ४ ॥ नाम प्रापनो शापतो ना क्रिया नाद्वेशोनम् || नात्वम् विशंक्तं ज्ञाते यस्य त्रिस बिहर्त्य अन्जना ॥ ५ ॥ असाम्यन्त् शामग सुस्वप्नाय दक्षेत्र्यर्च चांपथाद् उम् || दुर्विवीर्णा कक्षसु ग्नरि तस्मान नास पाहु अन्जना ॥ ६ ॥ त्रयो दसै सम्बन्धाया तक्षाम् बलासा अध अध ् || वर्षिनां दक्षेत्रानाम् त्रिकाकुन। नात्मे पिता ॥ ७ ॥ वर्त्यासि कानिका वर्त्यासि क्यायु देवेभै: सर्वायाम् यन्त्रित्वाद् ॥ ८ ॥ वेदो हि वेदा नात्मे गङ्गार्गानिर्धारानाम् || यद अन्जना प्रनायाम् तद् यद्य अस्ति त्रिकाकुदम् यदि || वानाम् वेदानाम् उवासे अदो च बहद्रे नामो ताह्याम् ॥ ९ ॥ नास पाहु अन्जना ॥ १० ॥ यस्य अन्जनां क्रिष्णस्य अन्जनाम् || परुष-परुष तस्माद यक्ष्मान्व वि बाधिता त्वम उग्म मध्यमासीर इवाः ॥ ११ || नात्मे गहनां परया्यस्याः नानात्वा इव गृहस्वति || जान मु नाम प्रमीयते यस त्रिम बिहर्त्य अन्जना ॥ १२ ॥ इदम विद्वेन अन्जनास सत्यत्वम वक्ष्याः ॥ १३ ॥

In st 2d Whitney reports the Paipp reading as pitubhojanam, which is much better than pitu⁷; the latter is not strong, if indeed possible. Our st 4 is nearly ॥ २ ॥ where prajām stands for our priyam; parīmān is probably correct and the difficulty in priyam. St 9 here is new, and perhaps the whole first hemistich should be enclosed in daggers; पाठ b is certainly not satisfactory. St 11 is a variant of RV 10.97.12; the reading of our ms. bādhdhvaum, may be due to influence of RV; if so we might do well to follow ॥ ६ ॥ more closely. St 12ab appears ॥ ६ ॥ ७ ॥ ४ ॥ ed appears RV 10.97.4.

(॥ ५ ॥ ६ ॥)

[f105b13] या सकर्त्रो न स्त्रिासुसो यस हन्त्या देवर्यो सि || यस त्रेष्यो सि यस सुधार्यो या या हन्त्या सि यस सप्तार्यो या यो
aşav{}[15]şo si yi navavşo si | yi daşavşo si | yuipado si şrjāraso [16] si x 4 z

Read: ya ekavşo 'si şrjāraso 'si x 1 z yi dvivşo 'si o o x 2 z yaş travşo 'si o o x 3 z yaş catavşo 'si o o x 4 z yaş pañćavşo 'si x o x 5 z yaş sədavşo 'si o o x 6 z yaş saptavşo 'si o o x 7 z yo aşavşo 'si o o x 8 z yo navavşo 'si o o x 9 z yi daşavşo 'si o o x 10 z yi 'podako 'si şrjāraso 'si x 11 z 4 z

5

(S 5.15)

[f105b16] ekā ca me daša čapavkrāroṣadhe yadidāda da-[17]tāvari madhu tvā madhulā karat. | dve ca me vištasi ca tiresa ca me triṅba-[18]s catarasā ca me catvārisiṣṇu ca | pañśa ca me pañčaśa ca | śaṭ ca me śaṣṭi ca | [19] saptā ca me saptati ca | aṣṭa ca me aṣṭiś ca | navu ca me navatiś ca | da- [f106a] ša ca me šatami ca | šatam ca me sahasram čapavkrāroṣadhe yadidāda dhatācari ma-[2]dhu tvā madhulā karat. x anu 6 z

Read: ekā ca me daša čapavktārā oṣadhe | rtājāta rtāvari madhu tvā madhulā karat z 1 z dve ca me viṃśati čapavktārā o o x 2 z tiresa ca me triṅsač čapavktārā o o o x 3 z catvāraś ca me catvārisiṣṇu čapavktārā o o o x 4 z pañśa ca me pañčaśa čapavktārā o o o x 5 z śaṭ ca me śaṣṭi čapavktārā o o o x 6 z saptā ca me saptati čapavktārā o o o x 7 z aṣṭa ca me aṣṭiś čapavktārā o o o x 8 z navu ca me navatiś čapavktārā o o o x 9 z daša ca me šatam čapavktārā o o o x 10 z šatam ca me sahasram čapavktārā oṣadhe | rtājāta rtāvari madhu tvā madhulā karat z 11 z 5 z anu 1 z

In S the end of the stanzas runs madhu me madhulā karat.
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(S 4.20)

The Kashmirian Atharva-Veda 271


Read: ā paśyasi prati paśyasi para paśyasi paśyasi | dyām antarikṣaṁ ād bhūminī tat sarvam devi paśyasi z 1 z tisro divas tisaṁ prthivīḥ saḥ cemās pradiśo mahiḥ | tathāhāṁ sarvāṁ yātūn paśyāmi devy oṣadhē z 2 z suparpasya divyasya tasya hāsi kantikā | sā bhūminī āroher vahyam śrāntā vadhūr iva z 3 z tōvan me sahasrākṣo devo daksīne hasta ā dadhat | tenāhāṁ sarvam paśyāmi yad bhūtaṁ yac ca bhavyam z 4 z yathā śvā caturakṣo yathāśvaṁ śyāvo 'rvatāṁ | yathāgūr viśvataṁ pratyāṇāṁ evā tvam asy oṣadhē z 5 z kāsyapasya caturakṣaṁ śūnyāṁ ca caturakṣayaḥ | vīdhre sūryam iva sarpaṁtaṁ mā pīṣācaṁ tīrās karaṁ z 6 z dārṣāya mā yātudhāṇāṁ dārṣāya yātudhāṇāḥ | āpaṁsprg eva tiṣṭhatam tiṣṭhaṁ darṣaya mā kimīdinaṁ z 7 z ud agrabham paripāṇam yātudhāṇāt kimīdinaḥ | tenāhāṁ sarvam paśyāmi uta śūdram utāryām z 8 z yathā sūryaṁ candramāṣa ca viśvā bhūtā vi paśyataṁ | evā vipaśyatā tvam aghāyur mopagād ihā z 9 z yo antarikṣeṣa patati bhūmyā yās copasarpati | divam yo manyate nāthāṁ tuṁ pīṣācaṁ drṣe kuru z 10 z āviśkṛṣṇaṁ rūpāṇi mātmānaṁ apa gūthāhāḥ | eva sahasrakaśca tvam prati paśyasy āyatāḥ z 11 z 1 z

In 4a tan would rectify the meter. Sth 5 and 9 are new, also 7ed.
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[f106a16] sāukṣejāṇaṁ tvodāṁ tumālaṁ patiśhāma upārṣa-[17]lāṁ aṁhināṁ sarveṣāṁ viśama arasāṁ kṛṣe oṣadhē |
In the first two pādas I can get nothing more than the division of the words; the second hemistic is correct.

āsvakrandasya vāgaḍasya [18] prādākor gonaśer uta | śrītrāṇāṁ sarveṣāṁ viśama arasāṁ kṛṣe oṣadhē |
In ab we might read āsvakrandasya bandāsya prādākor gonaśer uta; the lexicons give gonaśa (sic) as the name of a snake: read sarveṣāṁ in e.

dyāmpa-[19]kasya gavakṣasya godhāpiṣṭher aber uta | asitiṁēṁ etau jālam ariṣṭe [f106b] rasāṁ kṛdhī |
In pāda a jambhakasya seems possible, and we might possibly accept the next two names as they stand; in d read 'rasāṁ.
etaj jataṁ svajanāṁ tad a babhro rasaṁ kṛdhi | sarvasya babhro bhesajjasīya [2] vidūṣaṇi |

In b probably the best correction would be tad u babhro 'rasam'; in c read bhesaj: pada d probably begins jyastiya (cf st 11d) but no good suggestion comes to me; perhaps it is connected with jyā 'overpower': read viṣadūṣaṇī.

träyamāṇā pravravitu sarvau rājno mahināṁ tiraścārajāir asitā-[3]n athenasayāś ca ye |

In b aḥinām would seem more probable; in c then we would read tiraścārajēr asitād (=Ś 7.56.1a), and in d athopasayāś. But we might also read sarvau rājno aḥinām, and then in c tiraścārajēn asitān.

śānsāṁ yātudhānām sahasa yātudhānāḥ sahasaśvān sā-[4]saha mam hānāma jāgrabha | mahasmākaṁ pāidvenogreṇa vacasā mama |

The following tentative reconstruction is offered: sahasvān yātudhānāṁ sāsaha yātudhānāḥ sahasvān sāsaha | saṁ ha nāma jāgrabha t mahasmākaṁ pāidvenogreṇa vacasā mama. Perhaps māsmākaṇa would be good.

andhāyin-[5]ś ca hūdayānā ca sāpathānā caś ca rathā virāhā sāmā uta padyatāṁ sarvām arasām a-[6]kaḥ

Probably the first pada can stand, tho the names(?) are new; for b sāpathān sarathāṁ virāhā would be fairly good. For c read saṁā uta padyantām, and in d arasān.

asitasya vidradasya harito yasya vidradhaḥ | imaṁkṣi vidradhānāṁ yo st-[7]jāṁ teṣāṁ tā ajñānat.

In a read vidradhasya, in b yaś ca vidradhāḥ: for the rest I have no suggestions. Pada a= Ppp 1.90.1a.

ya svajanāṁ nilagriṇo ya svajanāṁ harīt uta | [8] kalmaśapuṣcharaṁ oṣadhē jambhayāni arundhāti |

Read yan in a and b, harir in b; in c read a puecham, in d jambhayasī arundhaki. This stanza appears NilarU 21, which has in a and b svajanān, with variant svajanānām; in d it has jambhayāsv.

māyam sala*a jahi jastāḥ [9] pitarasmat sad eṣam | ima hy asmā oṣadhīṁ āharāṁ arundhātīṁ |

For ab I can suggest nothing: in c read imāṁ, in d arundhatāṁ.

etaj jā-[10]tam pradākūnāṁ arasaṁ jīvale kṛdhi | indrasya bhadrīkā viruj jyast-[11]ya viṣadūṣañī z 2 z

Read: etaj jātaṁ pradākūnāṁ, arasaṁ jīvale kṛdhi | indrasya bhadrīkā viruj jyāṣiya viṣadūṣañī z 11 z 2
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(Skt 7–11 are Ś 19.2.)


bheṣajī z 3 z

In 1e the ms corrects to (kā)ṇvā(m); also to sam ta in 3, and to 6dyo in 5d.

Read: śatam arvāk prasyandante prasyandante śatam paraḥ | śatam vṛtṛasya kāṇḍāni tehhyo āpo vidhāvantāṁ z 1 z antarikṣe pathayiṇavāo nabhasaḥ pari jajñire | āpo hiranyavarnās tās te bhavantu sam hrde z 2 z sam te santu hṛdayāya śan te hṛdayābhyaḥ | sam te aha klosadabhyaḥ sam u te anuvesṭebhyah z 3 z yad aṅgāir āpaḥ pasprṣe yac chṛṣṇaḥ yac ca prṣṭibhiḥ | āpaḥ tat sarvāṁ niḥ karaṇa tvāṣṭaṁ riṣṭam ivānasāḥ z 4 z sam hṛdayena hṛdayam opasena sam opaśaḥ | adhbhir muṇcāpa sitam tāṛṣṇebhyo tās sam etu te z 5 z ācaranīṣṭaḥ parvatebhyo devīr deevahyā pari āpo yam adya prāpaṇ na sa riṣyāt pāruṣaḥ z 6 z sam ta āpo hāimaṇaviś śan u te santāśchāḥ | śan te samiṣyadāpaḥ āpaḥ sam u te santu varṣyaḥ z 7 z sam ta āpo hāimaṇaviś śan u te santāśchāḥ | śan te khanitrimāpaḥ āpaḥ sam yāṣ kumbhēbhīr āvṛtāḥ z 8 z anabhrayāḥ khanamānaṁ viṃrā gambhīrē āpaḥ | bhīṣagbhya bhīṣakvarāpa āpo acchāvadāmasi z 9 z apam aha divyānāṁ āpaḥ srotasyānāṁ | apam aha prasējane śvā bhavata vājīnaḥ z 10 z sam ta āpaḥ śivā āpo avayakmanāṃkaraṇīr āpaḥ | ahaivā drṣyate mayas tās tvābhhyāntu bheṣajī z 11 z 3 z

In 1d vidhāvata would be nearer the ms. In 2a pathayiṇavāo might be better. In 3d anuvesṭebhyah is a conjecture. Most
of 5cd is somewhat in doubt. In 8d Ś has ābhṛtāh which is better, but āvṛtāh seems entirely possible. In 9b our ms reading seems to indicate the form given by the Ś mss, which can stand as Whitney points out. In 11a our ms is in the same condition as the Ś mss, and I have adopted the amended text of Roth-Whitney; but in cd have tried to keep close to our ms.
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[v.107a5] vrahmajaṃyeṣṭāḥ sabhṛttā viryāṇi vrahmāgre jyeṣṭhami [Ś]  
dīvan ā tatānāh bhūtanām vahma prathamo dhi jāṁe tenārhati  
vrahmanā [7] spardhattim kah

In a read jyeṣṭhā, in b ā tatāna, in c 'dhi, in d spardhitum.  
This is Ś 19.22.21 and 23.30; the Roth-Whitney text has by  
emendation in c prathamo ha.

vrahmeme dyānāprthivā vrahmeme sapta sindhavah vrahmame sar-
veda-[Ś]dītyā vrahma deva upāsate

Read vrahmeme in e.

vrahma vrahmano vadanā | vrahma rāтри nivasate | [9] sāvitrē vrahmano  
ātām vrahmanāgnir nirocate |

In a vrahmano vadanāti might be better: the ms perhaps reads  
vadatim.

vrahma ospadhayo na tiṣṭhantī vra-[10]hmā varṣantī vrṣṭayāh vrah-  
madah sāvanā ttāna rāvat sāro e pākyati |

For a read vrahmāuṣadhayo ni tiṣṭhantī, in b varṣantī, in d  
sūryo. For c cf Ś 10.8.2c and 11.2.10e.

vrahmano yāto vrahmāyat tirate [12] havih

In b read svaravo mitāḥ; probably d can stand tho vrahmanot  
tirate might be considered. But this stanza occurs Ś 19.42.1  
where the ms have brahmaṇo antarhitāe, which Roth-Whitney  
have emended to antarhitam; this is a somewhat easier reading.

vrahma mṛco ghṛtavātī vrahma rśabhō bhadraretā vrahmā gāco  
ḥavīkṛ-[13]a | vrahma rathasya dvasya yujje yātī svaranikṛtā |

Read srucō in a, bhadraretāḥ in b, havīkṛtāḥ in e, dāivasya in  
d; for e probably we may read yuje yātī svaranikṛtam. Pāda a =  
Ś 19.42 2a. The ms corrects to (yā)te in e.

vrahmanā sādāṃ varāti vra-[14]hmāṇa yujjate rathah vrahmanā  
puruṣo bhy apānam vyathate ecarān

In e read 'bhy, in d ecarān.
vrahmano jātā r-[15]sayo vrahmano rājanyā uta | vrahmedāṁ vra-
hamo jātāṁ vrahmano visyanāṁ |

In d I would suggest visyanāṁ annam.

vrahmano [16] śūdra rājanyānāṁ vrahmāśāṁ uta cikṣataḥ vrahmāśāṁ
bhadrām sādānam vrahmarū[17]śāṁ sabhā sadaḥ |

In a śūdra does not seem good and I would read śubhā; in b possibly śikṣitam; possibly d can stand, but consider also sabbhāsādāṁ.

vrahma dāsad vrahma dāsad vrahmese kitavā uta | strīpuṇi[18]sāu
vrahmano jātāṁ strīyo vrahmotha vāvanā |

In a we might read ca sad and cāsad, but this does not fit very well with the rest; in b vrahmeme, in d vrahmota vāvāna.

vrahmobyato nivato vrahma śarva [19] sarvato vānaspatyā parvata
vīrudhau vrahmedāṁ sarvam antāṛa

Read: vrahmodvato nivato vrahma * * sarvataḥ | vānaspatyāḥ parvataḥ vīrudho vrahmedāṁ sarvam antāṛa z 11 z 4 z

The ms has several light strokes over śarva seeming to intend its deletion; in the indicated lacuna a verb might well have stood. The ms does not indicate the end of the hymn at this point, but what follows does not seem to me to be a part of the hymn.

utāṁnāṁ antāṛa dyā- [f107b] vāṛthkiṁ ubhe | vrahmāśevadhavard
uttaraṁ jātavedo adad vajro yātudhānam ma-[2]hābalam, bhavākareu
upuṣ্পāṁ hetaṁ asmāi nayaṣṭāu visṣajāṁ va-[3]dāya z 4 z
apnāpavrahmasūktam. 1 z z

Read bhūtāṁnāṁ antāṛa, bhavāśarvāu tapuṣṭām and possibly naiṣṭhāu; with these corrections we seem to have a fair reading. In the colophon the transliteration should perhaps be aprūpa; possibly aparupavrahmasūktam is the correct title. In the left margin at the top of f107b is a star and also vrahmasūktam kāraṇaṁ.
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[f107b3] yad aśvinā oṣadhi-[4]ṣe ā siktaṁ puṣkarasrajā virudho
madhu bibhraṁī dhānaḥ asya mūrdhāna-[5]m abhiṣiṇāṁ nāyaḥ |

In b read siktaṁ; in c probably bibhrati (omitting naḥ); for de tenāḥm asya mūrdhānaḥ abhiṣiṇāṁ nāryāḥ. For b cf Ś 3.22.4f etc., for de cf Ppp 4.10.7de.

aśvinā puṣpād adhi mākṣikam madhu sambhrtaṁ | [6] anne lavāyenā
madhuma tena |

In a read yad aśvinā *; for c I would suggest anne lavane
madhumat; read de as in st 1.
aśvinā guggulum | aṇjane madhu sambhṛtam | [7] yad asmin madhugo madhu |

The transliteration at the beginning of b is not sure; the sign after the colon is that for medial ā, not initial ā.

In ab I would read yad aśvinā gugguluny aṇjane.⁶; in c mad- 
dughe; supply de as in st 1.

yad aśvinā kṣa madhu gosv aśvau yan ma-[8]dhu | surāyāṃ sīc- 
yamāṇāyāṁ kilāle dhī yan madhu tena |

In a the letters kṣa are probably the remains of some word in 
the locative case, possibly makṣe; in b read gosv, in d ‘dhi: for 
ef read tenāham ⁸ as in st 1.

yad aśvi-[9]nā govarcasam hiranyavarcasam hastivarcasam aśvinā | 
tenāham asyā [10] mūrdhānam abhiṣiṣcāmi nāryāḥ 

Read mūrdhānam in c; the omission of hirānyu⁹ would rectify 
the meter.

abhī nandam abhī mojam abhī ta-[11]lpaṁ kṛṣṇaṁ te | yā te bhagam 
vattayetām aśvinā puṣkarasṛjaḥ |

In a read modam; for e ā te bhagam vartayetām; in d puṣkarasṛjā.

yad apsu [12] te varcon subhaṁ jihvāyāṁ te madhūlaka | akṣau na 
karaṇī tarat puṭikām. [13] madhumattaram | āśitasya talāśeva 
vṛkṣātivāpatikas pati |

It would seem best to omit te in pāda a; in b read madhūlakam. 
In c read akṣāṇa and tava, but for na karaṇī I have no suggestion; 
in d read pratikām (the ms seems to make this correction). In e 
perhaps āśitāsi is possible; in f read vṛkṣa ivāpatikas patiḥ.

tvam samagra-[14]bhil puṁsaś kṣeṇa śvāyāṁ patanriṇaḥ aya te 
hāṛṣam udakam apo bhagā-[15]diṣeacanaḥ |

In a read samagrabhiṣ, in b patanriṇaḥ; for aya in c I can see 
nothing; read hāṛṣam, in d possibly bhagābhisecanāḥ.

yat te varco pakṛtāṁ manasya pratiṇkṣaṇāḥ puṇas tad aśvinā 
tvayy ā [16] dattāḥ puṣkarasṛjāḥ 

In a read ‘pakṛtāṁ, for b probably manaś ca pratiṇkṣaṇam; 
for d ā dhattām puṣkarasṛjā.

abhī tvā varcasāsārjam divyena payastā saha | ya-[17]ṭhā pativīnasya 
deva ṛṇbhyo manumattarā |

In a read ṛṣjan; in c read pativaṁṣyāso, in d devṛṇbhyo ma- 
dhumattarā. Cf Ppp 4.2.7; Ś 4.8.6.
bhagaṁ te mitrā-varuṇāṁ bhagaṁ [18] divi sarasvatī | bhagaṁ te aśvinobhā dattāṁ | aśvinobhā puṣkarasraja  

In a read mitrāḥ, in b devi; in cd aśvinobhā dhattāṁ puṣkarasraja.

The line beginning with divi is the last line on f107b; but just below in the margin in a sort of parenthesis the ms has the stanza with some variants, thus: bhagaṁ te mitrā-varuṇāṁ bhagaṁ divi sarasvatī bhagaṁ te aśvināu devāu adattāṁ puṣkarāṣṭram. pāthaḥ. This marginal text agrees with RV 10.184.3 in having aśvināu devāu in c, where the text in the main body of our ms agrees with Ś 5.25.3e. Cf Ppp 5.11.6.

pati [f108a] pati te rājā varuṇaṁ patiṁ devo vr̥haspatiḥ patiṁ ta indraḥ cāgniḥ ca patiṁ dātaḥ [2] dadhātu te z 5 z anu 2 z z  

Read: patiṁ te rājā varuṇaṁ patiṁ devo vr̥haspatiḥ | patiṁ ta indraḥ cāgniḥ ca patiṁ dātādadhātu te z 12 z 5 z anu 2 z  

With this cf as for last stanza, but particularly MG 2.14.6.

[f108a2] caturās te khala skṛtr atho ma-[3]dhyam aham khala | dhārāḥ caturās toṣyāṁ | veditā māṁsya-vardhāniṇī  

Delete colon at end of c and read probably poṣyāmi.

urjasa-[4]tam ā rabhahdvam śphātivantaḥ punidi naḥ bijasyā- 

bhagyavedhā bhagātā puṣ̐̄ro-[5]jam | 

In a read urjasvantam, in b pūnita, for d bhaga etu purogavaḥ. 

bhagas舛 hana̩vahąnaya yañjata rāśivāhanāu adhāṣ̐̄ pr̥thivyāh kilā-[6] lom iha vaḥattām aśvinā 

In a read hānaḥ, for b yunījate rāśivāhanāu; in c adhas, in d vahatām.

abhikités parihito dhānena vihūṣ prabhuh dohāḥ ma-[7]nusyaṇām 

jañye devānām ājyan khala 

In b paribhuh would seem better in meaning and rhythm; read khalaḥ in d.

srucā sanpani śrīkiṇā pa-[8]riṣkṛta | kīnāśa soma no tāro bijadāsid̐̄ dhavismatiḥ 

The long ī of “śdī” in pada d is not perfect.

For the first hemistich I can get nothing more than the transliteration; it lacks four syllables. In c kīnāsas and tāro may be possible; in d read dvhivismati.

ihendru ma-[9]stir dhyaṃ urjasa-paṁ iha sūmanasas sam ṣaḍhya- 

tāṁ hotāro ye ca gandharrās ta [10] hi šphātīṁ mam ā vahāḥ |
Read: ihendra puṣṭiṁ vi srjasya pūrṇāṁ iha śūmanasāsam sam āddhyantāṁ | hotāro ye ca gandharvās te hi sphātim sam āvahān z 6 z

The emendations are of course only suggestions.


In the first hemistich I can make no suggestion. In c ya īśānā would be better but ya is not necessary; in d read sam vahantu; a fifth pāda is indicated which might possibly be reconstructed into iha sam vahan ṛtm ca, but this is mere guessing.

ā paścād ā purastād uttarād adhārād uta | indrā-[13]ya vasor īśānāh khaile sphātim sam āhān

In c indro 'yaṁ, or yo, would seem better; the ms in the margin has a correction "dra". In d read sam āvahat: or samāvahān.

sphātim indrāḥ khaile bahrā-[14]m ihotprāṇam ut prṇat. | sphāti me viśe devā sphāti somo atha bhagōḥ | [15]

In b read prṇāt, and possibly ihotpāraṇam (= complete fulness)
In e read sphātim and devās.

sphātir me astu hastayoh sphātir yutra mā rārabhe | śalakahastenam ut prṇa sa-[16]mudrasevaya madhyatoḥ

In b atra would seem better; for c read satahastena mot prṇās.

iha me bhūyā bhara yathāham kāmaye tathā yatheya-[17]m udya sphāyatāśtrāva hastinas saha z 1 z

Read: iha me bhūya ā bhara yathāham kāmaye tathā | yatheyam adya sphāyate yatāśiva hastinas saha z 11 z 1 z

Pāda d may need emending. The entire hymn is of course very uncertain, but it is clear that it belongs in the sphere of Ś 3.24.
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[f108a17] svadeviyam tā aśvinā [18] sure kṛṣṇatāṁ puṣkarasrnjā | yām asīcanā śādhvanvino viśe deva maru-[19]dografía yām aśvināśiṇatām mā mūnā bahu dhāvatu |

In pāda a we may probably read svādvīm tvāśvinā; in e asīcan ā śādhvanvānaś, in d marudganaḥ; in f sā surā.

svādo svādi- [f108b] yāmī bhara madhor madhutarā bhava | atha rṣyasyaṃavamārṣyavastiyam sūbhage bhava |

In a read svādō bhādīyast: in cd I can get nothing satisfactory. abhrā jētam [2] sarṣā jētam ato jētam vidam pari | ato samudrāj jētam tat sarādayāṇaḥ bhava |
In a read abhrāj and varṣāj, in b divas; in d probably surādharaṇāṁ.

nā-[3]dīnām āṣi januṣā sā surādhaṁ bhava | sakhā hi bhadrasthāṁ vṛkṣa svā-[4]du vikaṁgata |

Read asī in a, sakhā and sthāsi in e, and for d probably vṛkṣaṁ svādūr vikaṅkataḥ.

asuras ta ārdhanabhasaḥ cakāra prathamassvare | sure dāsaś ci teś gr-[5]he siraś cāndhasya cakratu |

Possibly pādas ab can stand; in e I can get nothing out of dāsaś ci; for d possibly we may read sūraś cāndhaṁ ca cakratuḥ.

niṣ puspakam kaśikāyā nir dhārāyā surāṁ uta | u-[6]d īhi vājiniṁati kim anākatiṣv icchati |

Read dhārāyā in b, ehi in c, and anākatiṣv icchati in d.

kim etāṁ janyāsat e guṇ-[7]ṛ abhidhrṇava | sure devi pariprehi mādayantī ājanaṁ janaṁ |

In a read janyā āsate, in b 'gastir abhidhrṇavah.

asyā gṛḥṇā [8] sthāleṇa gām aṣvam dhāṇyam vasu sā surā bahu dhāsatu

In a read gṛḥṇāmi and perhaps yasyā: if the stanza ever had a fourth pāda I would suspect that it stood as pāda c.

ācarantī parete-[9] bhyaś khanamāṇā anabhrayā | yāsāṁ saṃudre sanūthānāṁ yāsāṁ nāsti niveṣanāṁ | [10] tās te dālātu vudbudam idam kuru cemāṁ surāṁ

In b read anabhrayāṁ, in e budbudāṁ: for ab see above no 8.6a and 9a.

yāṁ hṛdā kāmayāmahe tāva-[11]u ma bhagas tāṁ aśvinā tāvan ma vaṁ saravatī | ayaṁ devo mayūlaśaś kvaṣaṁ-[12]d arāṇaṁ dadaṁ |

At the beginning of b and e tāṁ mā would seem to be the correct reading; in e possibly vahat for vaṁ: for mayūlaśaś I have no suggestion but madhūlakaḥ.

samāpravāṇāṁ paristravanā giriḥbhyaṁ paryābhṛtāṁ ma-[13]dhya śatasya mapiṣṭo naḍvāṁ ima mehatu z 2 z

Read: samāpravāṇāḥ paristravanā giriḥbhyaṁ pary āḥṛṛtāḥ | madhye śatasya ṭmapiṣṭo 'naḍvāṁ ima mehatu z 11 z 2 z

In a prasravanā should be somewhat better. [In e sarpīṣo?—F. E.]
[RV 4.58]


Read: samudrād ursmi madhumāū ud ārād upāṇānū sam amṛtatvan ānat | gṛtasya nāma guhayān yad asti jihvā devānām amṛtasya nābhīḥ z 1 z vayuḥ nāma pra vṛavāmā gṛtasyāsmin yajña dhārayāmā navobhī | upa vrahāmā chṛṇavaś chasya-[17] mānam ca tuṣṭṛ-go vamād gaurā etat z 2 z ca tuṣṭī śṛṅga trayo asya pāḍā dve śṛṅce saptā hostāso asya | tridhā baddho vṛṣabhoro roaratī mahā devo martyān ā viveśa z 3 z tridhā hi kaṁ paṇībir guhayāmānām gavi devāso gṛtām īva avindan | indra ekān suryā ekām jājāna venūd ekām svadhyāyā niṣṭ tuṣṭakṣuḥ z 4 z etā arṣanti hṛdyāt samuḍrāc chaturājāṇa nīpunā nāvacake | gṛtasya dhārā abhi cākaśiḥ hiranyayo ritaśa madhya āśām z 5 z samyak svravanti sarito na dhenā antar hṛda maṇasa sūyamānāḥ | ete arṣante ūrmaya gṛtasya mṛgā īva kṣīpaṇor śaṃmānāḥ z 6 z sindhoro īva prādhvane śuḥganāsava vātapramiṣya patayanti yahvāḥ | gṛtasya dhārā aruṣo na vājī kūṣṭha bhindantī ūṃribiḥ pīnaṃmānāḥ z 7 z
abhi pravante samaneva yoṣas kalyāṇyas smayamānaśa agnim | ghṛtasya dhārās samidho nasante tā juṣāṇo haryati jātavedāḥ | z 8 z kanyā iva vahatum etavā u anjy aṇjāṇā abhi ekaśāti | yatra somas sūyate yatra yajño ghṛtasya dhārā abhi tat pavante z 9 z abhy arṣata suṣūtum gavyam ājim asmāsu bhadrā draviṇāni dhatta | imāni yajñānām nayata devata no ghṛtasya dhārā madhumat pavante z 10 z dhāman te viśvaṁ bhuvanam adhi śrītum antas samudre hydy antar āyūṣi | apām anikāt samīthād ya ābhṛtas tam aṣyāma madhumantaṁ ta śūṁm z 11 z 3 z

In addition to RV this hymn appears in VS, KS; and parts elsewhere. In 4a all others read hitaṁ, in 11c all others read anike samithē: other variants are not so striking.
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(RV 1.95)

dāṛṣṭa svarecyāḥ z daśeṇāṁ tvāṣṭur janayanta garbham atandra-[16] so yuvatayo vīhyantam | tigmāṇikām suryāsanāṁ jāneṣu vīrocamānām[17] paridhiṁ nayanti | trīṇi jānat prati bhūṣanty asya samudra ekam dīveṣ ek-[18]m apṣu | pūrvam anu pradiṣṇam pārthvävitvāṁ

cārur āsu jīveṇāṁ uṛdhva svayām āpūṣe | ubhe tvāṣṭur vi- bhyantar jāyamā-[3] pratiṣṭhāni svihāṁ prati jöṣayate | ubhe bhadrade jöṣayate na mene gāvo na vāgrā u-[4]pa tāṣṭhur evai | sa dākṣitām
dakṣapatir bābhūṣyānuṇjanti yam dākṣitāno havirbhīḥ [5] ud yam-
yāmā savitveva bāhā ubhe sama yajate bhima ruṣṭān. | ubhe chūkram
kavir svadhām pari samr界yate dhismā deva-[8]lātā savitveva bhākūva | uru te jrayaṁ pateṣu madānām vīrocamānān mahiṣavā dhā-[9]nāna |
viśeḥhīr āgne svayāṣar iddho dadbhebhīṣ pāpyuhūḥ pāve āsān. | dhanaṁ saṁ-[10]raṣṭreṇaṁ krūṇatā garbham ārūmā śukrān śukrābhīr abhi

prasiṣṭaṁ z eva no agre samidha āhṛṇano [12] revat pūrukaś śravasa νi bhāhī | taṇ no mittro varuru māmahantam adīstis sindhu-[13] śrī ṇhāvaṁ u tā ṇaṁ 1.4 z

Read: dve virūpe caratas svarthe anyānya vatsam upa dhāpayete | hariṁ anyasyāṁ bhavati svadhāvāṁ śukro anyasyāṁ
dāṛṣṭa svarecyāḥ z 1 z daśeṇāṁ tvāṣṭur janayanta garbham
atandráso yuvatayo vibhṛtām | tigmānīkam svayaśasam jāneṣu
virocāmaṇāṃ pari śūm nayanti z 2 z trīṇi jānā prati bhūṣanty
asya samudra ekaṃ divy ekam apsu | pūrvām anu pradīpaṃ
pārthiśvānaṃ rūm prasāsad vi dādāv anuṣṭhu z 3 z ka imaṃ yo
nityam ā ciketa vata mo māṭīr janayata svadbhibhiḥ | bahvīnāṁ
garbho apasām upasthān mahān kavir niś carati svadāhavān
z 4 z āviṣṭya vardhate cārur āsu jihmānām ārdhvas svayaśā
upaste | ubhe tvāṣṭur bibhyat ur jāyamāṇī pratīci sinham
prati joṣayete z 5 z ubhe bhadre joṣayete na mene gāvo na vāsra
upa tasthur evāḥ | sa daksāṇām daksāpātīt babhūvāyuṇjānti
yaṃ daksāṇata haviḥbhīḥ z 6 z ud yamyamītī saviteva bāhū ubhe
sicāu yatate bhūma tījan | uc chukram tasmad dhrumā ajate
śīmasān navā māḥtrīvya vasantā jāhāti z 7 z tveṣam rūpaṃ
knuta utthānam yat samprācānas sadane gobhir adbbhiḥ | kavir
budhnam pari marmṝjaye dīhs sā devastātī samitīt babhūva
z 8 z uru te jrayaś pary etu budhnam virocāmaṇāma mahāṣasya
dhāma | viśvebhīr agne svayaśodbhir iddho 'dabdhebhīṣ päyūbiḥ
pāhī āsmaṇ z 9 z dhvanv srotaṃ knute gātum urmīm śūkrāi
ürmībhīr abhi nakṣati kṣāṃ | viśvā sanāni jaṭhāreṣu dhatte 'ntar
navāsau carati prāśīṣu z 10 z evā no agne samidhā grūṇo revat
pavraka śvavāvi ut bhāhi | tan no mitro varuṇo māmahantām
ādītāv śrībhīva pṛthivī uta dyāūb z 11 z 4 z

The text presented here is in almost complete agreement with
that of RV; from which our 4cd is supplied, the omission being due
to a sort of haplography. In 4cd it may be unwise to retain
śāyuṇjānti where RV has śāṇjānti; in 11a RV has vṛdhāno.
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[109b13] yo jāmādaṇya īha kākeka ātreyo u-[14]ta kāṣyapa yoḥ
bhāradvājā gātāmā īha vaisiśṭhās tebhyaṣ pravrūma īha ki-[15]
krīṣāṇi z

Read ye vaisiśṭhās and kṛīṣāṇi.

agastya yaṣ kāvaś kutsāpavravāṇā visvarūpah gṛ-[16]gya mudgālā
ayaskāś śartukāś saṅkrātaya evrāmaṇaḥ ye na durgāḥ-[17]o tadyāḥ
pravrūma īha kṛīṣāṇī |

Read āgastyo, gārgā, and drugdhas tebhyaḥ * * kṛīṣāṇi. A
colon should stand before gārgā. I suppose that ayaskāś is a
proper name. Edgerton suggests yāskāś.

yo no tisṛhād evrāmaṇo nā-[18]dhamānenātyena trpto uta dhāriyena
vāśe deva upadrāṣṭaro tra tasmā-[19]pa iṣam savānayān kṛīṣāṇaḥ |

I would suggest here 'tiṣṭhad and *āṛthyena; read 'tra tasmāna,
and at the end saṁmāyan kilbiṣyām. A colon should stand before viśve.

yāropayāṁ kilviṣe vrāhmaṇasyāthā-[20]ni jīnaṁsi bahudhā duṣyati | anuṭiṣṭham proktām na tam nidhatte tu-[21]śmāi tad devā uta veṣayanti |

We might read yāropayan kilbiṣe vrāhmaṇasya yāṁ jīnaṁsi °; this assumes a form jīnas meaning “misery” or the like. Read anuṭiṣṭhan and tan nidhatte.

nāṁśīyāṁ na pīvejaṁ na kāta na niṁśākbhu jā- [f110a] yāṁ nota putram vrāmakilviṣe proktāu eva tiṣṭhese uritasya panthā

The ms in the margin corrects to (niṁśā) tu jā.

Read nāṁśīyāṁ na pībeta na sāyita na niṁśita ° ° prokte; after a colon we might read something like ud eva tiṣṭhet sa rātasya panthāḥ.


Read mādhyamā, in accord with the margin; vidma and kilbiṣāni.


At the beginning perhaps sodayāṇāṁ would be a better reading; for sīyantu probably śikṣānti; colon after devāḥ. Read rupaṁti tad, and probably avindam.

tasmāi tad druhyād didāṁ nāyad yo no tiṣṭhād yo no jā-[6]śmin. | vrāhaftasya kilviṣāṁ nāthitiṣāya sodaryatāṁ iṣchato vrāhmaṇe-[7] śu |

I would suggest druhyad; for didām we might think of didyan but it does not yield a very good meaning. Read ‘tiṣṭhād and jāto ‘śmin; also kilbiṣām and iṣchato.

uttīṣṭhād vrāhmaṇāś samu vidadhram jītaṁ yācami punar āiśu sarvāṁ āindrāṇi vi-[8]śye devās te me jītaṁ punar ā vardhayantu z

For yācami we might read yacchāmi; place colon after sarvāṁ. Pāda e lacks several syllables; jītaṁ is probable in d.

sa dirgham āyus kroṇoti supra-[9]jāye jīgiśchati | yo vrāhaftasya vrāhmaṇo huto matu kilviṣe |

Read suprajāyāi and probably jighāti in b; for d perhaps hūto ‘nnām atti kilbiṣē.
nāsyā [10] pra jám śarvo hanti na rudro hanti nāsani z yo vrāhma-
In b read nāsaniḥ, in c vrāhmaṇasya, in d kilbiṣe. The margin
suggests satye in d.

trām somapitho jugūthe nṛcaksād grāvabhisaha yo vrā-[12]
vrāhmaṇasyāstām hrdaś sūryāivāpālupat tamaḥ
In a we may perhaps read tam and jughuṣe, in b nṛcaksā: in c yo
vrāhmaṇasyāstaraḥ, supposing that hrdaś is a corrupted verb form.
For d read sūrya ivāpālupat tamaḥ.

ya utthāya kilbeṣe vrā-[13]ḥmaṇasyāṇam āścānām avāyate utānām
dyāvārthivī santaptāṁmathāiṁ aktaśya [14] panthāṁ z 5 z anu 3 z
Read: ya utthāya kilbiṣe vrāhmaṇasyāṇam echān avāyate |
| utānām dyāvārthivī santaptāṁ athāīīṁ rtasya panthāṁ
| z 13 z 5 z anu 3 z

The suggestions offered in this hymn will be recognized as
tentative; the division into stanzas is not wholly satisfactory.
The main outlines are fairly clear but many details are obscure,—
at least to me.
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[f110a14] nava ca yaḥ navatiś carūdha vaksanaṁ | ya-[15]das tas sarvā
niśayante anuttāś prathajño mayah
In ab read carūdha vaksanaḥ anu; for c probably itas tās sarvā
naśyantarv as in Ś; in d ānuttāś might be possible, and also manyaḥ,
but prathajño seems hopeless. Stt 1–3 here are similar to Ś 6.25
but vary widely in the b and d pādas.

saptā ja yaḥ saptatiś carūdha [16] vaksanānu | yadas tas sarvā
niśayante ānuttāḥ prathajño mayaḥ
In a read ca yāś; the rest as in st 1.

paṇca ja yaḥ pa-[17]ḥcakṣā carūdha vaksanānu | yadas tas sarva
naśyanty anuttāś prathajño [18] mayah
In a read ca yāḥ paṇcāsac; the rest as in st 1.

ūrubhyāṁ dvēśhīvadbhyāṁ parśnibhyāṁ bhānsaṁah striyā jārāive
putthāgina pra-[19]ṁrūṣmisai |
In a read te śīvadbhyāṁ, in b bhānsaḥ, and cf Ś 2.33.5;
for c we might consider striyā jārāyviva, tho it is short; in d we
might read putthagin as an accusative plural, but I cannot deduce
a satisfactory meaning for it. The form prathajño of Stt 1–3 is
probably a corruption of putthagi. Edgerton thinks of jāra in e.
anusṛptāṁ ahaṇeṣu pūṣṇāṁ pāpiṁ samiḍvatāṁ [f110b] tām etāṁ tasyāṁnaṁ dāśiṁ pradahataś cyukākaśi

For a I suggest as a possible reading anusṛptāṁ dahanēṣu, and for b pūṣṇāṁ pāpiṁ samiḍvatāṁ. In e read dasyāṇāṁ dāśiṁ, in d pradahetaś.

prapatāti sukajñāti suke-[2]ṣ kukitiako yathā | svakve te tripum dhukṣam eśa naśīṣyasi putthagī |

With putthage pāḍa d can stand; I can do nothing with the rest.

yadasyā-[3]ṣ sukve dahebhyaḍa mārdhānam agnīnaḥ | tām etā tasyāṇā dāśiṁ prathahagena la-[4]yavise |

In the margin dahebhyaḍa is corrected to dahed ya(dā).

In a read svakve dahed; for e we should probably read the same form as in 5c: for pāḍa d the best I can offer is putthage no lavisyate.

sāvataram ajaro surebhyaḥ pātāṁ kṛmīt. | yatra kṣetrasya dur-gandhi ut te [5] tanu nyācanaṁ

For pāḍas ab I can offer nothing beyond the division of the words. In e read kṣetrasya, and for d tut ta etan nyācanaṁ.

nāṣat tava mātvam sthām na te ta nyācanaṁ. aṃākaṁ etad virebbho [6] devaṁ prajananaṁ kṛtam. z

In a I would suggest satṛṇaṁ sthāma, which would seem more probable if te stood for tava; for b read na ta etan nyācanaṁ. The rest seems correct.

girote smi pūtam udakāṁ himavat-su tatropā praskādyu [7] nṛtu prajāmi yūthega putthagī |

In a perhaps we may read karoti te 'smāi pūtaṁ; in b tat udakāṁ would improve the rhythm. In ed we might possibly read nṛtu prajāmi yūthegaṁ putthagīn.

sā tvam gobhir āśvāś prajāya prajananaṁ bhava | [8] yo mā tatra praḥiṣṭa yatra jīvanītu bhadrayaḥ z 1 7

Read: sā tvam gobhir āśvāś prajāya prajananaṁ bhava | yo mā tatra praḥiṣir yatra jīvantī bhadrayaḥ z 11 z 1 z

It is evident that the emendations suggested are based almost entirely on palaeography; the first four stanzas give a hint of the intent of the hymn, but uncertainty as to the word putthagī adds to the too numerous difficulties in the rest.

Read: mitraṣ prthivyodakrāmat tām purāṇaḥ pra ṣayāmi vaḥ | tām ā viṣātā tāṃ pra viṣāta sā vaḥ śarma ca varma ca yacchatu z 1 z vāyur antarikṣenos odakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe z 2 z sūryo divadakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe z 3 z candramā nakṣatrāḥ udakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 4 z soma oṣadhibhṛt udakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 5 z yajño daksinābhṛt udakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 6 z samudro naḍīḥṛt udakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 7 z vrahma vrahmacāribhṛt udakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 8 z indro viryenaṇodakrāmat tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 9 z devā amṛṭenodakrāmans tāṃ ṣe ṣe ṣe z 10 z praṣāpatih praṣābhīr udakrāmat tām purāṇaḥ pra ṣayāmi vaḥ | tām ā viṣāta tāṃ pra viṣāta sā vaḥ śarma ca varma ca yacchatu z 11 z 2 z


For pāda a saṁvyajantaḥ praṇasanto would seem good; pāda b can stand; in c l am not sure of the division of words, but have thought of māṣam to match khalvān; in d read khalvān samṛddhayāh.

anadṛāhas satyāvānas śrīmaḥ śrīṇu me vacah | atrāḥita-[18]d viṇyātas tat parjanya bhī vṛṣṣat

Read kṛṇuṭa in b; in c atra by etad might stand; in d 'bhī' vṛṣṣat seems possible.

divyāpo va śakarīr anu mantu gahare | [19] ārjavatati gṛṭavatiṣ payasyatir drīṣe bhavathā ma guhā |

For pāda a read divyā āpo vā śākvarīr, in b ramantu; in c ārjavatir.

ud ehi [20] vājinīvati pūrṇapātra teṣīmani duhānā pāṣa raksatā | kā- [f111a] mam eṣāṃ sam ā pṛyāḥ
Read poṣaṁ raksathaḥ in e; correct punctuation. Pāda a appeared above in 12.6c.

ahiṁśitā phalaśāh śatavaliṁ virohātu imam. saha-[2]srabhogasyā indra upāvatu |

Read ahiṁśitā in a, śatavalsā in b; in cd we might safely read imam sahasrabhogam asyā .

aśvinā phalām kalpayetām upāvatu vyhaspā-[3]tib yathāmad bahukhāyan ayakṣmaṁ bahupāruṣaṁ |

Read phalām in a, yathāsad in c, and pūruṣam in d. This stanza occurs also in Kāuś. 20.5.

yad vo devā upoṣire | [4] iha bhuyas syād ēti | iha tām utprṇāṁ rṣayām devim upaheayāmahe

In pāda a read upoṣira without following colon; if utprṇāṁ is good pādas ed can stand; but cf above, 11.9b.

ē-[5]daṁ va utprṇād ēti sphātim va utprṇād ēti | rāśim me vardhayād ēti [6] sphātim cakāro bahukāra sphirasphoṣṭāya māksikaḥ

If the colon is left where it is, the first three pādas may stand, tho the change of person is sudden; for de I would suggest sphātimkāro bahukāras sphirasphoṣṭāya māksikaḥ.


For pāda a read asmin dhāman ny upyate; in d perhaps paticāyya.

śa-[8]rūkāryavan nayavaś ca kraśvṛt kīṇaḥ yad vṛṣe | tad vāi sphātir upāyatī [9] sarvam evātīryaṣi |

The following is a possible form for this stanza: śakāryavan nayavaś ca kriyāvat kīṇ ca yad vṛṣe | tad vāi sphātir upāyatī sarvam evātīryaṣe.

saḥam jane parā jahi sahasrāpoṣamandaye | [10] bahvī noṣadhī bhava samudrasyeva saṁsравaḥ z 3 z

Read: sahaṁ jane parā jahi sahasrāpoṣamandaye | bahvī na oṣadhe bhava samudrasyeva saṁsравaḥ z 11 z 3 z


\[0x0 to 395x626]\n
Read: ājyād ajas samabhavat deśebhya odanāya | yenātipasyo yrhaspatis sa vai pañcāudano bhavāt z 1 z etuś śrāyatām sama-

bhava odanas tvaṃ yrhaspate | āja ājyād játas sa esām pañcamo bhava z 2 z dhūmena divam ṣaṃṇaḥ antarikṣam atroṣmanā | dīsa ṣaṃṇaḥ ca āja pañcāudanas savah z 3 z yat te mātā yat te pīṭā bhṛatāro yac ca te svasā | ajām pañcāudanam paktvā sarve tam upajīvata z 4 z ye te pūrve parāgatā ahe pitarāe ca ye | tebhya gṛtasya kulyātā śatadhāraṃ vyuṇdoti z 5 z ye sarvadā dadati ye vāram varṇy odanam | te vai yamaṣya rājyād uttare loka āṣate z 6 z nātirātra ṣaṃṇaḥ nāmārya utkhyah | nāgniṣṭamaṇārya ajām pañcāudanam savam z 7 z daśarātrena samyato dvādaśāhena kalpate | dirgāmātrena samyato jāś pañcāudanasa savah z 8 z yad esām barhiṣyam sarvaṃ yan naṣṭaṃ yac ca samyataṃ | yac ca tenopāyati sa esām pañcamo bhava z 9 z yā pūrve va pātiiṃ vīteśāyam vindate ‘param | pañcāudanaṃ ca tāv ajām pacato na vy ānicatāḥ z 10 z samānālako bhavati punabrhatāpāras paṭiḥ | ajām ca pañcāudanam dakṣīṇyā—

In 2a the emendation may not be wholly satisfactory as to form but the intent seems fairly sure. St 5 is 8 18.3.72, the reading of which is adopted; St 10 and 11 appear 8 9.5.27 and 28, with variation in 10d.

humattarāḥ | mām anu praviṣātṝu varca ṛṣabho vāṣīṭām iva | [10]
yada māṁ janamāṇam avarcaśvasaṁ kaniṅkaradām | yathā kaniṅkaradā
cu-[11]rāṇi varcasā ca bhagena ca | varcasyāṁī mā daṅhaṁ varcasa
yadati su-[12]ṛyaḥ yāvaṁ varco gōd dhīhiranyas tāvan me varco
bhūyāt. z yāvaṁ tvaṁ de-[13]ra sūryodhyam abhāva paśaṁ | tāvaṁ
mā varcasaṁbhya ava paśva parvo bhagasyā-[14]kham bhūtvā ukṣaṁ
varcasso ratham | sa mā vahatu sarvadā | yuṣmantāṁ varcasaṁ
bha-[15]bhaṇaganaṁ pariṅito varcasa práviniṇa ca | yathā carāṇī
sarva-[16]da rocamānyaṁ vibhāvasuḥ yavā mā bhagasyaṁ eva mā
varcasyaṁ. [17] eva mā tejāgamad eva mā yaṅaṅgamat. hiranyena
cakrṇaḥ bhagau-[18]yāpiṅkato grhaḥ tam yugjaṅpi vrahanaṁ taśya me
dattām aśvinā dattām me [19] pūṣkarasrajaḥ z anu 5 2 2 ity aṭh-
avanikapāippaladādā-[20]khāyaṁ aṣṭamaṅ kuṇḍaṁ saṁāptab z

Read: sūryo mā varcasokṣatākṣatām aśvinobhā | ādiyā ārduḥvā
uttārann āsām mā varcasokṣatu z 1 z varcasaṁ māṁ |pitur aṅgīr
varcasā mā vrhaspatih | suraṁ sacyamānāyaṅg kiṅila varcasa
yena | tena māṁ aśvinobhā ukṣatāṁ pūṣkarasrajā z 2 z varcasvan
me mukham astu rocamāṇaṁ viṣāṣahi | yo mā hiranyavarcasam
kṛṇomi paśyatāṁ priyam z 3 z madhor aham madhutaro ma-
dhumāṁ madhumattarāḥ | mām anu praviṣātu varca ṛṣabho
vāṣīṭāṁ iva z 4 z yaddā māṁ janamāṇam |avarcasvasaṁ kaniṅkaradām
| athā kaniṅkaradac carāṇī varcasaṁ ca bhagena ca z 5 z varcasyāṁ
mā dadati varcasaḥ dadati sūryah | yāvaṁ varco gōr hiranyasya
tāvan me varco bhūyāt z 6 z yāvaṁ tvaṁ deva sūryodhyam aṅhy
ava paśaṁ | tāvan mā varcasaṁbhya ava paśya * * z 7 z pūrṇo
bhagasyāhāṁ bhūtvā tākṣan varcasso ratham | sa mā vahatu
sarvadāyuṣmantāṁ suvarcassam z 8 z bhagenaṁḥ pariṅito varcasa
faviniṇa ca | yathā carāṇī sarvadā rocamāṇo vibhāvasuḥ z 9 z
evā mā bhags āgamad eva mā varca āgamat | eva mā teja āgamad
evā mā yaṅā āgamat z 10 z hiranyayena cakrena bhagasyāpiṅkito
grah | tam yugjaṅpi vrahanaṁ taśya me dattām aśvinā dattāṁ
me pūṣkarasrajā z 11 z 5 z anu 5 z

ity aṭhavarṣanikapāippalādeśākhyāṁ aṣṭamaṅ kuṇḍaṁ saṁāp-
tab z

In st 2a ५ māṇnapatır might be considered as a possibility. All
of 5ab seems unclear to me: in 11e yuṅje api might be possible.
The lacuna indicated in 7d is my conjecture.
THE ELEPHANT AND ITS IVORY IN ANCIENT CHINA

CARL W. BISHOP

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA MUSEUM

FEW MAMMALS, probably, have so forcibly impressed themselves upon the imaginations of the peoples coming in contact with them as has the elephant. Living, he has not only been the noblest of big game animals, but has shown himself susceptible of taming and of utilization in a variety of ways for the purposes of peace, of war, and of religion. Dead, his ivory has been eagerly sought after, and from palaeolithic times has formed one of the principal media for the expression of the aesthetic impulses of the artist. It would seem, in fact, that the ancient trade in ivory has not as yet had accorded to it the study which it merits. Trade of a sort, more often than not probably of an intermittent, tribe-to-tribe variety, has of course been going on the world over, from an extremely early period; and in the long run it has no doubt played a more important part in the diffusion of culture elements than any other agency. Early commerce, however, in the very nature of the case was always restricted to certain very definite classes of objects—those, namely, which combined in themselves the qualities of high value, of durability, and of easy transport. Among such were amber, jade, spices, and silk. Such, too, in a preëminent degree, was ivory.

In view of the really great importance of the ivory trade in all ages, it seems rather curious that so little attention has been paid hitherto to the distribution of the elephant in protohistorie and early historic times. It is the purpose of this paper to present a brief synopsis of the available data concerning the Asiatic elephant and the traffic in its ivory during the earlier historical periods in regions where it has now disappeared, and particularly in ancient China.

We are indebted for our first definite notices of the elephant in western Asia to the Egyptian monuments, and especially to those of the XVIIIth Dynasty. These not only mention ivory, both in the tusk and in the form of manufactured articles, among the items of tribute and booty brought to Egypt as a result of the Syrian expeditions of the Pharaohs; but the living animals themselves are spoken of more than once in the same connection.
Thothmes II, for example, received elephants brought to him by his Syrian tributaries, a fact—which indicates not merely that the animal existed in western Asia but that it was already being tamed.\(^1\) Again, a little later, Thothmes III is recorded as having slain no less than a hundred and twenty elephants, for the sake of their ivory, in a great hunt in the land of Nli, in northern Syria, not far from the great bend of the Euphrates; the killing of so large a number on a single occasion indicates that the creature must then have occurred in considerable herds.\(^2\)

It may be suggested in this connection that perhaps the area under discussion was inhabited not by the Asiatic but by the African elephant. For we know that Egypt itself was the home of the latter in predynastic times;\(^3\) and it is comparatively but a short distance from the valley of the Nile to northern Syria. This suggestion, however, is definitely negatived by the manner of representing the Syrian elephant on the monuments, where it is clearly shown with the high concave forehead and small ears of the Asiatic type, as distinct as possible from the low convex skull and enormous ears of the African form.\(^4\)

The Assyrian notices, dealing with a period somewhat later, tell much the same story. Tiglath-Pileser I (ca. 1100 B.C.) tells us that he killed ten elephants and took four alive in the Haran region, along the middle Euphrates, not so very far, in fact, from the scene of the great hunt of Thothmes III on the other side of the same river nearly four hundred years earlier.\(^5\) Again, in the first half of the 9th century, elephants are mentioned among the animals kept in the menagerie of Ashur-nazir-pal at Kalhu.\(^6\) Additional and extremely interesting information regarding the former distribution of the Asiatic elephant is also given by the famous Black Obelisk of Shalmaneser II, dating from about the middle of the same century. This monument enumerates among the articles of tribute received from the countries of Yakin and Adini, near the head of the Persian Gulf, both ivory and

---

\(^2\) Breasted, *op. cit.* p. 304.
\(^3\) Breasted, *op. cit.* p. 130.
\(^5\) A. T. Olmstead, in *JAOS* 37. 177.
elephant skins.¹ These items, and particularly the latter, would suggest that the elephant was native to these regions; but on the other hand they might conceivably have been imported overseas from India, so that this evidence is not quite decisive for the former existence of the elephant there. About another statement upon this same monument, however, there can be little doubt. Among the various items of tribute from the land of Musri are mentioned living elephants. Now Musri has, it is true, been somewhat variously located; but in this instance it is apparently to be identified with a region lying somewhere to the northeast of the center of the Assyrian power, and not far from the southern extremity of the Caspian Sea. Most writers who have touched upon this question have taken it for granted that these elephants must somehow have been obtained ultimately from India, merely because that is the nearest land where elephants are now found. That this assumption is a wholly gratuitous one need scarcely be said. Fortunately we have independent confirmation of the Assyrian statements regarding the occurrence of elephants in the south Caspian region. Ancient Persian traditions embodied in the Sháhnáma speak of the hero Rustum killing numerous elephants in battle in Mazanderan, in the course of his war with the king of that country.² With the fullest possible allowance for the unhistorical character of these legends, yet, taken in connection with the Assyrian statements, they surely render it probable, if not certain, that, as Sir John Malcolm suggested long ago,³ elephants must once have abounded in the warm, humid, and well wooded country about the southern shores of the Caspian Sea.

Of the vast importance of the part played by ivory in the aesthetic life of the ancient peoples of Mediterranean and Mesopotamian regions it is unnecessary to speak here. Much of this ivory we know was drawn from Africa and from India; but part of it, at least in the earlier periods, was undoubtedly of western Asiatic origin, as in fact the monuments show to have been the case in Egypt.

² Sháhnáma (Thieme's Oriental Series), vol. 2, p. 73 sq.
Exactly when the elephant finally disappeared from western Asia, although it had apparently done so well before the middle of the first millennium B.C., we do not know. We hear nothing more of its occurrence there for some centuries, until the battle of Gaugamela, in 331 B.C., when an Indian contingent from the west bank of the Indus is recorded to have brought with it fifteen elephants. As a result of the conquests of Alexander the Great, the custom of using elephants in war was borrowed for a season in western regions; but the animals thus employed were all drawn at first from India, and, later on, to some extent from northern Africa, where, although now extinct, the species still survived for some centuries after the beginning of the Christian Era. Indirect evidence of the fact that the elephant had entirely disappeared from those countries in Asia west of India in which it formerly occurred is afforded by the marches of Alexander himself; for as it happens, the route followed by him led through every one of those regions, and yet we hear nothing as to wild elephants being found by him in any of them.

The history of the elephant in India does not fall within the scope of this paper. It is worth remarking, however, that a people called the Seres are mentioned by classical writers as being great elephant users, while the same name was undoubtedly that by which the ancient Chinese were best known to the western world. Greek and Roman writers, from the time of Ktesias downward, mention the Seres repeatedly, in a large proportion of instances in such a way as to indicate conclusively that the people whom they had in mind were the Chinese. That the name was also applied to various Indian peoples, however, is beyond doubt; and it was the latter clearly who were the elephant users—not the Seres of China.

Of any occurrence of the elephant in ancient times in the regions north of India and Iran there is practically no evidence. As will presently appear, the creature once existed, and that well within the historical period, in western China, in an area adjoining what is now the arid Central Asiatic region. And as has been seen it was also in all probability once found at the opposite extremity of this desert belt, in the district around the southern end of the Caspian. Granted that former greater degree of humidity which seems to have prevailed in this now dry central zone, there is no

---

29 Arrian, Annales, Bk. 3, ch. 8.
reason apparently why the elephant might not then have extended from northern Iran right around to western China, through the basins of the Oxus, the Jaxartes, and the Tarim. But direct evidence that this was actually the case is wanting. True, there are various references to elephants in connection with this region, some of them legendary, others undoubtedly historical. In the Shāhmāna, for instance, we are told that one of the allies of Afrasiyab, the king of Chin (which has been conjecturally identified with the ancient Chinese state of Ch'in, occupying the modern Shen-hsi and K'un-suh), made use of war elephants. Buddhist records of the post-Christian period also speak of elephants in these parts, while there are occasional references to their being sent by some of the petty Central Asiatic states as tribute to the court of China. All these statements, however, have to do with tame elephants; and in spite of the enormous difficulty of transporting such bulky animals over the passes between India and Turkestan it is perhaps the case that these animals were all originally obtained from the valley of the Indus. The Chinese writer, Ma T'uan-lin, it is true, speaks of the fauna of the land of the T'iao-chi (who were perhaps the people we know as the Tajiks) in such a way as to imply, apparently, that the elephant was native there; but the passage is too ambiguous to build upon.

That the elephant ever existed during the historic period in any of the great Asiatic islands except Ceylon, Sumatra, and Borneo, where it still occurs, and in Sulu, where it was exterminated by the Moros about a hundred years ago, there is no reason to believe, although fossil forms occur in them as far north as Japan. In China, however, the case is far otherwise. Here once more we come upon distinct and indisputable references to the elephant, and that too within comparatively recent times.

Three or four thousand years ago, when the ancient culture of the country was taking form in the lower Yellow River Valley,
China, north of the Yangtse was a region of wide expanses of grassland, of rolling prairie and flat alluvial plain, with considerable forest, particularly in the hilly districts of the modern Shan-tung and Shan-hsi and western Ho-nan; there were, too, innumerable shallow lakes, reedy meres, and vast extents of swamp. The climate, though continental, was perhaps rather milder than now, and there appears to have been a somewhat greater degree of humidity.

The aspect of the country which we now call southern China was widely different. There, instead of wide alluvial plains, was a picturesque region of mist-veiled hills and quickening streams and blowing woodland, with a warm, moist climate and a very rich vegetation partaking throughout much of the area of a subtropical nature, while in the extreme south its character was, as it still is, genuinely tropical.

This distinction in the aspect of the two halves of the country and the type of their vegetation is reflected too in their fauna. According to Wallace, the bulk of China Proper belongs to the Manchurian subregion of the Palaearctic region, while the south is embraced in the Oriental region, the line between the two zoological provinces extending roughly along the southern border of the Yangtse valley.\(^4\) In ancient times, however, the boundary appears to have been farther to the north, for many at least of the larger mammalian forms of the Oriental region are found occurring then throughout the Yangtse valley and even to the north of it; among these were the elephant, the rhinoceros, and the tapir.

At the commencement of their true historical period, a little less than three thousand years ago, the ancient Chinese people formed a congeries of semi-independent feudal states located on both sides of the lower course of the Yellow River, under the sway of a ruler of rather primitive king-priest type, and possessing an archaic but very rich Bronze Age civilization.

This ancient culture has of late been attracting no little notice for its achievements in the realm of the aesthetic. Henceforth it has been best known for its splendid sacrificial vessels of bronze, decorated in a highly conventionalized and largely geometric symbolism and unsurpassed anywhere else for their barbaric

grandeur and their monumental simplicity and majesty. For our knowledge of the development of Chinese art in other fields we have thus far been dependent upon surviving literary remains; for archaeological excavation upon any adequate scale has yet to be undertaken in China. But these written sources are sufficient to show that the high standards attained by the bronze-founder were equalled by the worker in wood, in jade, in silk, in leather, in featherwork, and notably in ivory.

Chinese ivory workers have always stood in the very front rank of their craft. For intricacy and grace of design, for complete mastery of technique, and for skill in execution, some of the modern products of the Canton shops have probably never been excelled. The ancient Chinese work in ivory, with its roots extending far back into prehistoric time, belonged to an entirely different school of art, with designs based primarily upon the same magico-religious symbolism displayed by the great bronze vessels.

The purposes for which ivory was used by the ancient Chinese craftsman, and his manner of using it, were practically the same as was the case in ancient Babylonia and Assyria and Egypt and the old Aegean lands. This parallelism, in fact, extends so far and in such detail, particularly in point of technique, that it is difficult not to feel that there must have been some interchange of ideas, in all probability along the line of the ancient trade route through Central Asia. For instance, in both regions ivory in early times was very extensively used as a decorative inlay on wood; and in both, as the supply became gradually less, the expedient was adopted of replacing it with mother-of-pearl.

Ivory is mentioned in the Chou-li, or 'Ritual of the Chou Dynasty,' as one of the 'eight raw materials.' One of the principal uses to which it was put was the adornment of woodwork of various sorts, including chariots of state, which were decorated with a richness hardly equalled in the cars of the warriors of Pharaoh or the heroes of Homer. It was used too in the manufacture of weapons—for bow-tips, archers' thimbles, and sword
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9 The character for 'elephant' (No. 4287, p. 440, in Giles' Dictionary, edit. 1892) has the secondary meanings of 'ivory' and of 'figure' or 'image'; the latter, in spite of the fanciful conjectures of later Chinese scholars, undoubtedly point to the use of ivory for the carving of amulets and the like in very ancient times.

9 Le Tcheou-li, ou Rites des Tcheou (trad. Edouard Biot, 1851), Bk. 27, 4.
hilt. It also appears in the form of various articles of dress and the toilet, such as amulets, combs, and hairpins; for the Chinese noble of that day wore his hair long and done up in a knot on the top of the head. In the form of a spike, used for untwisting knots (the ancient Chinese used no buttons in fastening their garments), it was worn suspended at the girdle, its assumption being one of the tokens of maturity. Ivory goblets are also mentioned, and the tyrant Chou Hsin, last ruler of the ancient Shang dynasty, is said to have been the first to employ ivory as the material for his chopsticks. For the present the earliest extant specimens of Chinese worked ivory which we can even approximately date appear to be those accidentally unearthed some years ago at An-yang Hsien, in northern Ho-nan, on the site of one of the capitals of this same dynasty; these are probably of the latter half of the second millennium B. C., and consist of amulets and minor ornaments of very archaic type.

To meet such a demand the supply must have been both large and constant; and, in view of the conditions governing trade in ancient times, it must in all probability have been drawn from some source close at hand. Such, in fact, from the surviving records, we know to have been the case.

That the elephant formerly existed in ancient China Proper itself—that is, in what we know nowadays as North China—is more than probable. But it appears to have become quite extinct there by the time of the earliest contemporary historical records that have come down to us—that is, by the beginning of the first millennium B. C.—and to have survived in popular recollection only as one of the dangerous and destructive wild animals of the region which were subdued by the mighty heroes of old. The story that the mythical emperor Shun had elephants to plow his fields and birds to weed the grain is of course pure folklore; but it suggests at least that in the days when the legend took form elephants were believed to have existed once upon a

17 The Book of Odes (Legge's translation), Pt. 1, Bk. 4. 3.
18 Odes, Pt. 1, Bk. 5. 6.
20 Biot (Journal asiatique, Dec., 1843) in placing the northern limit of the elephant in ancient China at 28°, was undoubtedly in error, for it can be shown to have extended at least as far north as latitude 35°.
21 The legend is quoted in The Chinese Repository, 6 (1837), p. 131.
time in northern China. Better authenticated, perhaps, is the statement that the illustrious Duke of Chou, who is believed to have flourished about eleven hundred years before our era, drove away the tigers, leopards, rhinoceroses, and elephants which infested the land in his day. His success with the tigers and leopards, unfortunately, was only partial; but that the elephant, and perhaps, too, the rhinoceros, disappeared from northern China at about that time is probable enough.

This legendary evidence regarding the former existence of the elephant in northern China is confirmed in a measure by the extremely early occurrence of the written character denoting that animal; the importance of the creature in the life of the people is indicated by this very fact that it had devoted to it one of the extremely small number of primitive pictographs which constituted the Chinese system of writing in the days of its beginnings. Its failure however to pass into mythology as did the alligator and the rhinoceros (memories of which undoubtedly contributed to the later concepts of the dragon and the k'i-lin) suggests that so far as the ancient Chinese culture area proper was concerned, its extinction and consequent passing out of the popular imagination must have taken place rather early. The same conclusion must be drawn, too, from the relatively unimportant and scarcely recognizable designs to which it gave rise in the ancient symbolic art. The part which the elephant plays in the popular mythology and art of the present day is of course due to much later Indian and Buddhistic influences.

The written evidence, such as it is, is in entire harmony with the foregoing conclusion. Contemporary mention of the elephant as a native of any of the original Chinese states is wholly lacking. References to ivory, both as a raw material and as a worked product, are, on the other hand, very numerous; but these invariably point to southern regions then quite outside the ancient Chinese culture area as the source of supply. The Book of Odes, one of the oldest of surviving literary remains, tells us that the wild non-Chinese tribes of the Hwai river region paid a tribute which consisted in part of ivory. The same is recorded, by the Chou-li, of the districts of Yang and Ching, which between them included pretty much the whole of the Yangtse valley below the
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famous gorges; this name 'Ching,' by the way, means 'the jungle,' and indicates something of the character of the country in those days; it was in this region, about seven or eight hundred years before our era, that the 'barbarian' kingdom of Ch'u arose. The Yu-kung, which in its present form probably dates from a time fairly early in the first millennium B.C., speaks of the 'Country of Docile Elephants' (Yu-hsiang Chou) in what is now southern Ho-nan; this name, if it means anything at all, rather suggests not only that elephants were found in this section of Central China then, but that they were actually tamed. It is perhaps significant that the non-Chinese state of Ch'u, already mentioned, where, as will presently appear, elephants were tamed, later occupied part of this same region. In the Shan Hai Ching, which, whatever the date of its present recension, undoubtedly contains very ancient elements, mention is made of elephants in the Min Mountains, in what is now central Sze-ch'uan, while the Erh-ya records them as being plentiful in the Liang range, in the northeastern part of the same province. 24 The Tao-ch'uen, a commentary on the Spring and Autumn Annals of Confucius, states that there is much ivory in Ch'u, 25 and it further tells us that there was a regular trade in ivory and hides—presumably those of the rhinoceros—between Ch'u and China Proper.

It is clear then that whatever may have been the case in prehistoric times, by the middle of the first millennium B.C. the habitat of the elephant in China had become restricted to the Yangtse valley, from Sze-ch'uan to the sea, and the regions still further south and west, forming a continuous area with those Indo-Chinese lands, such as Burma, the Laos, and Siam, where it still occurs in a native state. It is apparent too that although no part of this vast region came under Chinese political dominance in any real sense of the word until about two centuries before our era, a brisk trade in ivory had long been going on with the more advanced communities of North China, precisely comparable to the old amber trade between the Mediterranean lands and the Baltic.

25 For these and other references to the elephant in the ancient Chinese records, see T. de Lacouperie, loc. cit.
26 See Legge's translation, under years 637, 607 B.C.
Although there is some reason to believe that this southern region was originally occupied only by a sparse and very primitive hunting population of negrito affinities, at the time when it begins to come within the purview of history it was inhabited by various Mongoloid stocks, mainly, it would appear, of the Mon-Khmer group. Already, however, the great T'ai, or Shan, race had come into evidence. Exactly where this people originated we do not know; but its strongest and most advanced branches were then located in the valley of the Yangtse.

The latter fact is not without its bearing upon the subject of this paper; for the Shan race has always been associated with the elephant in a peculiarly intimate way. This condition still holds, for nowhere, even in India itself, does this animal occupy such an important place in the life of the people as in the territories still inhabited by the members of the Shan race, such as Siam, for example, or the Shan States. The same, apparently, has been true from prehistoric times, when the center of gravity of the race was in what is now central China, far to the northeast of its present location. The few surviving instances of the taming of the elephant in ancient China refer to regions then under Shan influence. Even the very name used for the creature in many of the languages of eastern Asia is closely akin to, if not actually borrowed from, the Shan word. In Siam it is chang; in the British Shan States this becomes tsang; in northern China it is pronounced hsiang; in Cantonese, ts'ong; by the Hakkas, siong; in Annam, tong. The modern Japanese name, sho, seems to have come from some form like dsang26 and was in all likelihood borrowed from one of the Yangtse River dialects.

The earliest of all the states of the T'aiic stock known to us historically was that of Ch'u, already referred to in connection with the ivory trade between the Yangtse valley and ancient China Proper. This state occupied a territory now comprised in the two provinces of Hu-peh and Hu-nan, embracing both banks of the middle Yangtse, and its principal capital was most strategically located not far from the present Ichang, just at the foot of the famous gorges. From the first it was aggressive and warlike, and at various times extended its annexations now northward, at the expense of the old purely Chinese states, now
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26 Cf. the Japanese 'Tô,' from the Chinese 'T'ang,' the name of the dynasty which ruled China, A. D. 618-906.
eastward, down the Yangtse, and again far to the south and west, into regions utterly unknown to the ancient Chinese themselves. One of its conquests in the last-named direction looks like a definite and well planned effort to get control of the key to the Indian trade route, the region between the upper waters of the Yangtse and those of the Irawaddy.

Among the various indications pointing to a connection between the ancient inhabitants of Ch’u and the modern peoples of the T’aiic stock is the fact that elephants were tamed and kept at their court. Their motive for this does not appear; but we are perhaps justified in surmising that it had a religious basis. Many of the existing branches of the T’ai race believe that every animal has a guardian spirit with mysterious powers for good and ill. There is also a belief among some of the Indo-Chinese peoples that the spirits of deceased chiefs and medicine-men enter into various animals, such as the tiger and the elephant, and continue in these forms to exert their influence on behalf of their people. Ideas such as these occur throughout this region, and are undoubtedly at the back of the custom of reverencing white elephants, as in Burma and Siam. There the Buddhists with their usual syncretizing proclivities claim that the sacred animal is the incarnation of a Buddha;[27] but perhaps the Siamese notion that if the white elephant dies the king, too, will die within the year is a trace of an older belief,[28] for we are told that anciently the kings of Siam called themselves ‘sons of the White Elephant,’ and that the proper name of the latter was taboo.[29] At all events the peoples of Indo-China are unanimous that the white elephant is a necessary adjunct of royalty, and that the want of one at the court is most ominous.[30] Perhaps it was some similar idea that led to the custom of keeping elephants at the court of ancient Ch’u, although it is only fair to say that this is purely surmise. We do know, however, that the beasts were not kept confined, but were tamed, and taught to allow themselves to be driven or led by their keepers.

---
[29] Ibid. 1. 473 sq.
Toward the close of the sixth century B.C. Ch’u was invaded and for the moment overrun by the state of Wu, or, as the word was perhaps then pronounced, Ngü, another non-Chinese kingdom located lower down the Yangtse with its capital at the modern Soochow. Defeated in the field, the armies of Ch’u took refuge behind the walls of their capital; but these (doubtless of rammed earth) were overthrown by the invaders, who directed against them the waters of the Siang River. As a last resort, we are told, the king of Ch’u then took his elephants and tied torches to their tails and urged them against the inrushing enemy, but to no avail.21

This is the sole reference, so far as I am aware, to the use of the elephant in war in ancient China. That such use was a customary one seems unlikely; for in the first place, had it been so we should almost certainly have heard of other instances of it, as for example in the great work ‘On the Art of War,’ by Sun-Tzü, written just about this time. Moreover, the defeated king would scarcely, in such case, have turned to his elephants only as a last resort; while the method of urging them against the foe by the use of fire seems rather a counsel of despair. It is curious to note that the general of another Shan state, Siam, in the course of a war with Cochin China, over two thousand years later, made use of precisely the same stratagem, attacking the enemy’s camp with several hundred elephants to whose tails burning torches were tied; in this instance the device met with better success, and over a thousand of the enemy were destroyed.22

The sole trustworthy reference that I have found to the use of the elephant in any of the arts of peace in ancient China relates to the construction of a tomb for a member of the royal family of Wu, the other non-Chinese state just mentioned as being at war with Ch’u; and here we are merely informed that these animals were employed in the execution of the work, no details being given, and no clue of any kind enabling us to learn whether the practice was a usual one or not.23

All that we can be certain of then is that the ancient non-Chinese peoples of the Yangtse basin not merely hunted the ele-

---

22 Bowring, op. cit. 1: 221.
phant for his ivory and perhaps his skin, but that they also caught and tamed him and kept him at court. This, however, seems to have been the extent of their practice, and in fact it is perhaps the case that the two instances just cited of the utilization of the creature in any way further than this have found a place in the records precisely on account of their exceptional character. That certain Indo-Chinese peoples did eventually learn to make use of the elephant in various ways, and notably in war, is true.\textsuperscript{34} But this development did not take place until considerably later, and appears to have been connected in some way with the great expansion of Indian influence in the Bay of Bengal and adjacent regions, in times shortly preceding and following the commencement of the Christian Era. That it did not take place upon Chinese soil is certain, and although the use of elephants in war and pageantry was later introduced into China, it was only as an exotic custom, which no more took root there than it did in Mediterranean regions.

With the great increase of civilization in the Yangtse valley about the middle of the first millennium B. C. the elephant underwent a swift diminution in numbers. Its complete extinction there before the close of the 4th century B. C. may perhaps be inferred from a remark of a minister of Ch’u, who in the year 308 B. C. is recorded as speaking of the stag as the noblest of the beasts of chase,\textsuperscript{35} and this he would scarcely have done had animals like the elephant and the rhinoceros still survived in the country.

In the regions farther to the west and south, however, the case was far otherwise. It is perhaps significant that the order in which the elephant disappeared in these various areas coincides exactly with that in which they were taken possession of by Chinese civilization. In the modern Szech’u’an, where, as we have already seen, elephants are noticed by the earlier Chinese records as numerous, they must have been found well into the period of the Han Dynasty (206 B. C.-220 A. D.), for we read that they were sent by the native chiefs as tribute to the Chinese.

\textsuperscript{34} MacGowan, \textit{The Imperial History of China}, p. 210, mentions an instance in Cochin China in the 5th century A. D. The terror inspired among the Chinese soldiers on this occasion suggests that the elephant was quite unknown to them at that period.

\textsuperscript{35} Tschepe, \textit{op. cit.} p. 318.
court, at Ch’ang-an (in the modern Shen-hsi), where they were kept in the Imperial menagerie. It is perhaps worth noting that it was under this dynasty that the elephant was first introduced into Chinese art in a naturalistic way, in distinction from the far more ancient symbolic and almost unrecognizably conventionalized designs to which it had given rise in the old hieratic art. After the Han Dynasty, notices regarding the elephant as indigenous to Sze-ch’uan apparently cease, and no doubt about that time it underwent there too the extinction which had already overtaken it in the lower portions of the Yangtse valley.

The ‘Two Kwang’ provinces (Kwang-tung and Kwang-hsi) though annexed long before, were not absorbed by the Chinese in any real sense until after the advent of the T’ang Dynasty, in the 7th century. Elephants had always been numerous in these tropical southern regions. It was no doubt because of this fact that the great Ch’in Shih Huang-ti gave to the province into which he erected the extreme southern portion of his vast dominions the name of Hsiang Kiu, or ‘Commandery of the Elephants.’ Under the Han Dynasty, just mentioned, which succeeded the Ch’in at the close of the 3rd century B.C., a portion of northern Kwang-hsi was known as Hsiang Chou, or ‘District of the Elephants.’ The Shuo-wén, of the close of the first century A.D., defines the elephant as ‘a large beast with long probosces and tusks, occurring in Kiang-nan.’ The province of Kiang-nan under the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644 A.D.) consisted of the two modern provinces of An-hui and Kiang-hsi, lying athwart the lower Yangtse and representing roughly the old barbarian kingdom of Wu. But the Kiang-nan of the time of the Shuo-wén was undoubtedly literally the region ‘South of the Yangtse,’ as the name signifies. That this was so that work itself indicates in another place, where it states more specifically that the elephant occurs in Nan-Yüeh, a region now represented by the ‘Two Kwang’ provinces. Here, it appears, it long persisted, for it is said to have been numerous in southern Kwang-tung in the 7th century, while as late as the 10th we find elephants employed in putting to death criminals at Canton, then the capital of a semi-independent kingdom.

37 Dr. S. Wells Williams, Syllabic Dictionary (Shanghai, 1874), p. 792.
The evidence of place-names, so far as I have been able to trace it, confirms what we glean from the written records. Such names having to do with the elephant are, so far as my notes indicate, almost wholly absent in northern China, while in the south and west they are by no means unknown. Among such are Ta Hsiang Ling and Hsiao Hsiang Ling (‘Great Elephant Pass’ and ‘Little Elephant Pass’, respectively) in Sze-ch’uan, west of Mt. Omei; Hsiang Po (‘Elephant Neck’), a hamlet in the extreme west of Yün-nan; and Hsiang Shan (‘Elephant Hill’), near Canton. Many of these names now have attached to them explanations drawn from the exploits of Buddhist saints or popular heroes; but in most instances, as is usually true in such cases, the names are doubtless far older than the explanations.

It was in Yün-nan that the elephant survived longer than anywhere else in the region now comprised within the boundaries of the Chinese Republic. It is barely possible, in fact, that it may still occur in the forests at one point just within the southwestern border of that province. In Yün-nan there sprang up, shortly before the Christian Era, another center of Shan culture, which lasted, through various vicissitudes and changes of dynasty, until the 13th century, when it was swamped by the great Mongol flood which overwhelmed so much of Asia and Europe at that time. As in all Shan countries, so here too the elephant played an important part in the life of both rulers and people, in court pageantry, as a riding animal, and as a bearer of burdens. That it was native to the region and not drawn from Burma or other Indo-Chinese regions, as was the case with the elephants used by the Chinese emperors in later times, we know from various historical references. It would appear from the statements of Marco Polo that the Shan people of Yün-nan did not employ

---

41 Cf. Navarette, ‘Account of the Empire of China,’ in Churchill, *Voyages* (London, 1744), vol. 1, chap. 17 (p. 37); ‘In the province of Jun-nan there are very good elephants bred.’
the elephant in war; for he asserts categorically that the Mongols encountered war-elephants for the first time at the battle of ‘Unciam’ (Yung-ch'ang), which they fought against the Burmese in 1277, after they had completed the overthrow of the Shan kingdom in Yün-nan. That war-elephants were later used in that province, however, in the Ming Dynasty, we know; notably was this the case with the last scion of that house to offer resistance to the conquering Manchus in the middle of the 17th century; he, we are told, raised in Yün-nan, whether he had fled, an army of 200,000 men and 600 elephants; but the latter, the account goes on to state, did more hurt to their own side than to that of the enemy. It must have been not long after this period that the elephant practically disappeared from this remote western province, its last refuge on Chinese soil; for the Manchu emperors were forced to draw for those which they maintained at their court in Peking upon regions outside of China Proper.

Thus the fate which overtook the elephant in both the eastern and the western extremities of its ancient habitat has been precisely the same. It would appear, indeed, that it can maintain itself in the presence of man only in regions which have not advanced beyond the hunting and planting stage of cultural evolution, and where the demand for ivory is purely local and relatively slight. Once true agriculture and intertribal commerce are introduced, the creature’s fate is sealed. In China, just as in Mesopotamia and Syria, the growth of population and the ceaseless demand for ivory combined to bring about the extinction of this great animal, almost the last of the tribes of giant mammals that roamed over the globe during the Tertiary. While it existed, however, there can be no doubt that the ivory trade played a part in the diffusion of the Chinese type of civilization among the peoples of southeastern Asia quite comparable to the influence of the ancient amber trade in early Europe or to that of the modern ivory trade in Africa, where conditions are no doubt in many respects similar to those which existed in the protohistoric period in what is now South China.

48 Navarette, in Churchill, Voyages, 1. 338.
THE TWO RECENSIONS OF SLAVONIC Enoch

Nathaniel Schmidt
Cornell University

The Book of the Secrets of Enoch is known to us through an Old Slavonic version of which there are two recensions. One is represented by Codex Chlodovianus, written in Southern Russia in 1679 and published by Popov in 1880, and Codex Belgradensis, written in Bulgaria in the 16th century and discovered by Sokolov in 1880. The other is found in Codex Belgradensis Serbius, written in the 16th century and published by Novakovic in 1884; Codex Windobonensis Slavonicus 125, written in the 16th century and collated by Bonwetsch; Codex Moscovianus Barsovi, written in the 17th century; and a number of fragments published by Popov, Pypin, and Tichonravov, some of them as old as the 14th century. It has become customary to designate the former recension, which is longer, as A, and the latter as B. Of A an English translation was made by W. R. Morfill, which was provided with an introduction by R. H. Charles (The Book of the Secrets of Enoch, Oxford, 1896). Nathanael Bonwetsch gave a German Version of both A and B (Das slavische Henochbuch, Berlin, 1896). Excerpts of A, of sufficient length to give a good idea of its contents, were rendered into Latin by Stephanus Székely (Bibliotheca Apocrypha, Freiburg, 1913); and both A and B were translated by Nevill Forbes in R. H. Charles' Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament, II, Oxford, 1913.

Charles, Bonwetsch, and Székely agree in regarding B as a mere resumé of A, or as an incomplete and truncated text, while they consider A, aside from a few minor interpolations, as in the main a dependable rendering of the Greek original. This view has been adopted by Harmøek (Geschichte der altchristlichen Literatur, II, 1, Berlin, 1897), Littmann (Jewish Encycl. V, New York, 1903), Bousset (Die Religion des Judentums, Berlin, 1903), and Schürer (Geschichte des Jüdischen Volkes, III, 4th ed. Leipzig, 1909). Bonwetsch (Theologische Literaturzeitung, 1896, p. 155) called attention to the fact that the question whether A and B already existed as independent recensions in the Greek had not been raised by Charles, but did not discuss it himself, though it may perhaps be inferred from his emphasis upon the substantial
identity of the two recensions in the parts they have in common that he regarded B as the work of a Slavonic exegetor. Bousset, on the other hand, is likely to have thought of two recensions, as he lays much stress upon the superiority of B's readings in a number of places.

On the assumption that A on the whole represents most faithfully the Greek original many passages and turns of expression have been cited to prove that the book was written in Egypt by a Hellenistic Jew. It is a significant fact, however, that all these passages, with a single exception, are wanting in B. From 1.1 it has been inferred that the author used the Greek version of the Old Testament. A's statement that Enoch was 165 years old when he begat Methuselah no doubt came from this source; but B does not mention this irrelevant circumstance, and only refers to the fact that Enoch was 365 years of age when the story begins. In 1.10 Gaidad is found among the sons of Enoch, as in the Greek version; he is absent in B; as in the Masoretic text. 50.4 is said to be a close rendering of the Greek version of Deut. 33.35. But the expression 'The avenger on the great day of judgment' is not found in any Greek manuscript or daughter-version. It seems to be a phrase coined from the general impression of the Old Testament passage, and may have been suggested by the Hebrew text, just as the paraphrase in Rom. 12.19; Heb. 10.30 was from the Greek. Five passages have been claimed to be quotations from the Greek text of Ecclesiasticus, viz. 43.2, 3 from 23.7 and 10.20ff.; 47.5 from 1.2; 51.1, 3 from 7.32 and 2.4; 61.2 from 39.25; and 65.2 from 17.3, 5. But 47.5 is not found in B; the 'good houses and evil habitations in the great aon', mentioned in B (61.2), are not referred to in Eeclus. 39.25; in the other three places the language is nowhere closer to the Greek version than to the Hebrew text, and the expressions are of such a general character that it is not even necessary to suppose a dependence on the work of Siracides in Hebrew. An author may certainly affirm that 'none is greater than he who feareth God', counsel men to 'stretch out their (your) hand to the poor', and declare that God has given man 'eyes to see, and ears to hear, and the heart to think', without being suspected of having copied such phrases from some book that happens to be known to us. The suggestion has been put forth tentatively and dubiously that 65.4 is derived from Wisdom of Solomon, 7.17, 18. If such a dependence is extremely doubtful as regards A, it is wholly
improbable in the case of B. It cannot be proved that B shows any familiarity with the Greek version.

An important indication of Hellenistic influence in A is the derivation of the name of Adam in 30. 13 from the Greek designations of the four quarters of the world. All the more significant is the fact that this passage is not found in B. In 30. 3, A gives the Greek names of the five planets, Kronos, Aphrodite, Ares, Zeus, and Hermes, besides the sun and the moon. This passage is likewise absent in B. There are several statements concerning the calendar which seem to imply an astronomical knowledge more likely to have existed among Egyptian than Palestinian Jews; such as those referring to the Metonic cycle of 19 years (16. 8), the 28-year period (15. 4), the 532-year period (16. 8), and the length of the year as 365 1/4 days (14. 7). Charles at once suspected 16. 8 of being an interpolation in A; very naturally so, as the 532 years’ cycle was established by Victorinus of Aquitania in the 5th century A. D. The shorter periods were not unknown to Palestinian writers. But none of these statements are found in B.

Certain doctrines supposed to be distinctive of the Hellenistic Jews of Egypt have been pointed out, such as the pre-existence of the soul (23. 5), the seven natures, or qualities, of man (30. 9), the possibility of seeing the angels (31. 2), the two ways, light and darkness (30. 15); evil being due to ignorance (30. 16), and the divine demand for purity of heart, rather than for sacrifices which are nothing (45. 3). Some of these conceptions were held by Palestinian Jews. But the passages in A in which they are presented are not found in B. The same is true of 30. 16 in which the influence of Platonic thought may possibly be seen. Only one doctrine that may be of Hellenistic origin is met with both in A and B. In 24. 2 both recensions state that God has created the existent from the non-existent, the visible from the invisible. This seems indeed closely akin to the thought of Philo. But whether the statement could not have been made by an Aramaic-speaking Jew in Palestine is by no means certain. It may have been only a protest against the notion that the world was created out of previously existing material, without any connection with Greek speculation. In 25. 1 the statement is wanting in B, but it appears in 25. 2. Influence of Egyptian mythology has been seen in ch. 25. The bursting of Adoil and the coming forth of the great light remind us of the world-egg out of which the light
breaks forth. This egg-theory of the universe, however, is not limited to Egypt. It underlies the creation-story in Gen. 1. 1-3. Curiously enough, it is a great stone, according to B, that comes forth out of Idoil (idu il, 'divine fountain'). If there is not a mistranslation, this may point to another form of the myth, in which the earth as a huge stone comes out of the watery chaos, 'the fountain of God'. Phoenixes and Chalkydries, serpents with crocodile heads, are mentioned by A (12. 11), but not by B. In 19. 6, however, Phoenixes occur in B; but so they do also in Ethiopic Enoch.

There is an interesting difference between A and B as regards Satan. In the former recension the angels fall 'with their prince' (12. 3) or 'with their prince Satanael' (18. 3); 'one of the archangels' falls (29. 4 ff.); and Satanael flees from heaven, enters the serpent, and deceives Eve. Of all this there is not a word in B. Finally, it should be mentioned that neither the prohibition of the oath (49. 1) nor the institution of the eighth day as the first-born, i. e. the chief day (33. 1), is referred to in B.

In view of the character of the material in A, not found in B, it is well-nigh inconceivable that the latter can be a resumé made by a Slavonic writer. How could a Christian Slav, living somewhere in Bulgaria, or even in Constantinople, in the 10th or 11th century, have possessed such a marvelous acquaintance with the peculiar tendencies of thought among the Hellenistic Jews of Egypt which distinguished them from the Aramaic-speaking Jews of Palestine? How could he have acquired such unerring skill as would have enabled him to detect and eliminate practically every expression that revealed the slightest touch of Greek influence? And what could have been his motive? It is, of course, equally impossible to imagine an Old Slavonic writer of that age adding, out of his extraordinary erudition, and to serve some doctrinal interest, all the plus of A. There were, consequently, two Greek recensions, probably translated at different times. B, no doubt, was the earliest version. A later scholar, finding a Greek manuscript containing a longer text, naturally followed the already existing version, except where there was an important divergent reading, and translated independently the additional passages.

As regards the Greek recensions it can scarcely be thought probable that an Alexandrian Jew should have gone to work deliberately to cut out everything that savored of Hellenistic thought, without ever revealing such a doctrinal position as
would make this procedure intelligible, e. g. by preaching the advent of the Messiah or the resurrection of the dead, or by some sign of an anti-Hellenic bias. Every consideration appears to lead to the view that the Greek manuscript used by the author of the Slavonic recension A represented an expanded text made by an Alexandrian Jew who felt that there were many things that could be profitably added to the book he had before him and was copying. This book itself, fortunately, was not supplanted, but found its way into the Slavonic church as well as the interpolated edition.

The peculiar character of the Greek original of B is probably due to its being a translation of an Aramaic or Hebrew work, written in Palestine before the fall of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. A Hebrew original of some parts of Slavonic Enoch has been suggested by Charles. He gives two reasons: the quotation of this book in six passages of the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs which he regards as having been written in Hebrew, viz., Simeon 5, Levi 14, Judah 18, Dan 5, Naphtali 4, Benjamin 9, and the affinities between this book and a work extant in Hebrew called ד₃מ₇פ and referred to twice in Zohar under the title ר₅ב ת₅פ. Schürer (Theologische Literaturzeitung, 1896, p. 347 ff.) has convincingly shown that our Slavonic Enoch cannot have been the work quoted in the six passages, that there are three other passages, Levi 10 and 16 and Zebulon 3, where also the book of Enoch is quoted, but nothing even remotely like it is found in Slavonic Enoch, and that the description of the seven heavens differs so radically that there is not a single point on which they agree. The probability is that there are more Enoch books to discover. Charles does not deem it possible to indicate the parts that could have belonged to the Semitic original.

There is nothing that forbids the assumption that practically all of B represents the text written in Palestine. The absence of the Messianic hope has been cited against such a possibility. But there are other parts of the Enoch literature, and many other works besides, undoubtedly written by Jews in Palestine, in which that hope is not expressed. Nor is the peculiar conception of the life to come a valid ground of objection. There is no allusion to a resurrection; the souls of men go to mansions appropriate to their character immediately after death; yet there is a final judgment day. The doctrines of the future life are evidently fluctuating. There is a certain affinity to the Essene teaching;
yet the author was not an Essene. He believed in oaths, in sacrifices, and in visiting the temple three times a day, which would scarcely have been possible if he had not lived in Jerusalem. There are no signs in B of distinctively Christian influence. It is impossible to decide whether the book was written in Hebrew or Aramaic. The Greek version may have been made in the 1st century A.D. At any rate, it was earlier than Origen who, referring to the Shepherd of Hermas (Mand. i. 1), says (De principiis 1. 3. 2): 'sed et in Enoch libro his similia describuntur'. That is true of Slavonic Enoch (24. 2; 47. 3), but not of Ethiopian Enoch. Harnack has rightly laid stress on the singular libro; Origen found, apparently, Slavonic Enoch as a part of his Enoch book. What this book contained at the time is difficult to determine. In De principiis 4. 35 he quotes from it 'ambulavi usque ad imperfectum' and 'universas materias perspexi' which are not found in either Ethiopian or Slavonic Enoch; nor is there the slightest evidence that it contained Eth. Enoch xxxvii-lxxi, a book of which no trace is extant in Patristic literature, as the present writer has shown (Original Language of the Parables of Enoch, Chicago, 1908). The copy of the Enoch book from which the first Ethiopian version was made does not seem to have contained either Slavonic Enoch or Ethiopian Enoch xxxvii-lxxi.

The expanded edition underlying A may not be so late as the 5th century, as the reference to the 532 years' cycle may be one of the last interpolations. Additions were probably made at different times. Some of them are open to the suspicion of Christian origin, such as the condemnation of sacrifices (45. 3 A), the prohibition of oaths in very nearly the words of Jesus (49. 1. 2 A), and the statement concerning the establishment of the eighth, i.e. the first day as preeminent (33. 1. 2 A). Because Christian interpolations were sometimes very clumsy, as in Oracula Sibyllina, Testamenta XII patriarcharum, and other works, which probably Tertullian had in mind when he accused the Jews of removing expressions 'qua Christum sonant' (De cultu feminarum, 1. 3), it is not necessary to suppose that they must all have been of this character. A Christian hand may, here and there, have retouched very delicately, yet none the less effectively, a Jewish original which it copied. The fate of the two Greek recensions before the translation of B into Old Slavonic is wholly unknown; but much copying and further corruption from this source are not likely between the 5th and 10th centuries.
BRIEF NOTES

A new king of Babylonia

A small temple document, in the possession of Mr. C. C. Garbett, of London, furnishes us with the name of a new king, presumably of Babylonia. It is from the archives of the Temple of Nergal, in Udani. The writer knows of no other occurrence of this place-name in cuneiform literature. The provenance of the tablet is unknown. The name of the king, Marduk-bêl-zêr, is also unknown. The general character of the tablet resembles some of those belonging to the ninth and eighth centuries B.C., which have been published by the writer in Babylonian Records in the Library of J. P. Morgan, Part I. It is not improbable that Marduk-bêl-zêr is one of the missing rulers of that period. The tablet reads: 88 shagqulu, including 1 ..., and 1 mashaddu, the Temple of Nergal of Udani intrusts to Bêlishunu of the Temple of Nergal of Udani. (It is dated) Udani, 9th day of Tebet, of the accession year of Marduk-bêl-zêr, the king. Scribe: Nabû-abi-lûdari, (who was the) officer of utensils.

Albert T. Clay

Yale University
Huruppāti, 'betrothal gifts'

In the recently published Assyrian Code (Otto Schroeder, Keilschrifttexte aus Assur verschiedenem Inhalts, 1920, Nos. 1-6; 143-144 and 193), there occurs in §§ 41 and 42 of Text No. 1 (pl. 8, col. 6, 14-39) a term ḫu-rū-up-pa-a-ti (col. 6, 17 and 20) in a context which makes it quite clear that 'betrothal gifts' of some kind are intended. I suggested this interpretation in my translation of the Code (JAOS vol. 41, No. 1, p. 39, note 61), but I did not recognize that an explanation of the term lay at hand in a Talmudic passage, Treatise Kiddushin (Talmud Babli), 6a: ha-ṭomer ḫaruppāṭi mekuvelēt. 'If a man says (to a woman) my ḫaropaḥ, she is betrothed'; and the text goes on to say, 'for in Judea they call the betrothed ('arōwhaḥ) ḫaropaḥ.'

Dr. Siegmund Frey (of Huntingdon Park, California) was kind enough to call my attention to this passage which bears directly on the term ḥaruptu, of which ḥuruppāṭi is the plural form. Moreover, we have the Niphal form of the stem ḫarap in Biblical Hebrew used in the sense of 'betrothed', in Lev. 19.20, śiphāḥ neherepet lō-šē, 'A maid betrothed to a man'. Talmud Babli Gittin 43a (see Marcus Jastrow, Talmudic Dictionary, p. 500a) discusses the detailed circumstances involved in the term śiphāḥ neherepet while in Talmud Babli Kerithoth 11b neherpāḥ is incidentally explained as synonymous with lō-šēlāḥ 'married'. The Talmud itself suggests two explanations for this use of the Niphal of ḫarap in the sense of betrothed; (1) that the underlying stem means 'grind' so that a neherepet is 'one crushed by a man' (Talmud Jerushalmi Kiddushin I, 59a top), or (2) that the term means to 'change one's condition' (Talmud Babli Kerithoth 11a). See Marcus Jastrow ib., p. 505a.

It is questionable whether either of these explanations is correct, and I am inclined to believe that we come nearer to the association of ideas involved if we start from some such meaning as 'pluck, tear', for the stem. This meaning is vouched for in Assyrian ḫarāpu, from which we get ḫarpu 'harvest' as the plucking season; and similarly hōrep in Hebrew is primarily the autumn or harvest season and only by a natural extension applied to the 'winter'. In Talmudic usage, tōrah ḫaropaḥ is 'the market soon after crop' (Marcus Jastrow, ib. 505a).

The 'plucked (or "torn") maid' might be taken either in the sense of the deflowered or as the one 'gathered in' by a man—
the captive woman who would naturally be reduced to the position of serfdom in ancient society.

At all events, the comparison with the Biblical and Talmudical passage makes it clear that huruptu is to be connected with the idea of 'betrothed'. In § 41 of text No. 1 of the Assyrian Code, two ceremonies are described which make the agreement to marry a woman final. It is said that if inu ūmi rāki one pours oil on the head of a daughter or if one in a šakultu brings ġuruppätī, 'there can be no revocation'. The ūmu rāku must be 'the day of betrothal' (see my note 60, l. c. p. 38) and the pouring of oil would be an appropriate betrothal ceremony, performed as may be concluded from § 42, by the prospective father-in-law. The šakultu is apparently a receptacle in which the ġuruppätī are brought, like the tēne (Deut. 26, 2, 4) or the sal (Jud. 6, 19; Num. 6, 75, etc.), in Hebrew, while the ġuruppätī are clearly betrothal gifts. They may have been fruits, as I suggested in the note to my translation referred to at the beginning of this article, though I would not now press this point. The analogy with the custom still prevailing among Moroccans as described by Westernack, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco, pp. 33, 43, 45, 47, etc., would suggest rather that the ġuruppätī consisted of a selection of provisions for the household, wheat, butter, flour and perhaps also meat. In § 42, the ūmu rāku and šakultu are omitted, but clearly only by way of abbreviation, for the same two ceremonies are referred to—the pouring of oil and the bringing of betrothal gifts—and as in § 41, it is assumed that either of these two ceremonies (tu ... tu 'either ... or') binds the father to give his son to a girl picked out to be his wife. The law says that if after either of these two ceremonies has been performed, the son dies or flees, the father is obliged to substitute another son as the husband for the girl.

It appears, therefore, that in Assyria and no doubt also in Babylonia, the betrothal, marked by some ceremony, was binding even before an actual marriage had taken place. In fact the betrothal was the marriage, as everywhere in primitive society and down to a late period of social advance. The single act of betrothal through some symbolical act fixed the status of the girl as a wife. The same, as we know, continued to be the case among the Hebrews in Old Testament times and underlies the marriage laws of the Jews in the Talmudic period. See Jacob Neubauer, Zur Geschichte des Biblisch-Talmudischen (MVAG Vol. 24, 1919), pp. 185-189. Even when a distinction between betrothal
('erûšin) and marriage (kiddûšin) set in, the betrothal act continued to be regarded as binding. The formal marriage was merely a fulfillment of the betrothal.

†Morris Jastrow, Jr.

University of Pennsylvania

Dr. Efros' Emendation of Jer. 4. 29

The emendation by Dr. Efros to Jer. 4.29, to read נִבְעָחַ, 'into ditches', instead of מִבֶעָחַ, 'into thickets', published in the Journal, p. 75, is uncalled for. There is no difficulty in the text as it stands. His main objection is, that the term מִבֶעָחַ is not used elsewhere in the Bible in the sense of 'thickets'. Is this the only word in the Bible that has no companion? Besides, the term מִבֶעָחַ as found in the Bible, denotes a well, cistern, or reservoir, where water is kept, and is not a fit place for hiding or protection (see 2 Kings, 3.16; Jer. 14.3.). The word מִבֶעָחַ in Syriac, or מַבֶעָחַ in Talmudic Aramaic, means a wood, thicket, or forest. Wherever is found in the Bible the word יִעְנָי, 'a wood', the Peshitto renders מִבֶעָחַ, e. g., Ps. 96.12.

Isidor S. Levitan

Baltimore, Md.

The 'two youths' in the LXX to Dan. 6

At the Baltimore meeting of the Society Prof. Nathaniel Schmidt made an argument for the superiority of the Septuagintal form of Dan. 6 over the Massoretic. He found in the Hebrew an absurd midrashic expansion which penalized all the three presidents and 120 satraps with all their families by their condemnation to the lions' den, a hecatomb feast indeed! He pointed out that in the LXX the guilty conspirators are limited to Daniel's two fellow-presidents, and hence the carnage at the end of the story was moderate enough. Now the major premise of midrashic extravagance as necessarily secondary is precarious; midrash is often rationalized by a second hand, and this is often the case with the rationalistic Greek translators. Further, a close examination of the LXX text shows that Dr. Schmidt's preference for it is contradicted. He makes much of the Σύννεφιττοι v. 4 (Mass. 5), but why should the co-presidents be called 'youths'? The word is appropriate to Daniel and the other three 'boys' in 1.4, and to the harem officials of Xerxes in Est. 2.2 = nû'arim, but not to those exalted triumvirs. The LXX does not repeat the absurdity; in v. 24 (25) they appear as 'those two men.'
The text of LXX vv. 3b, 4 is manifestly composite and syntactically disturbed, and 'the two youths' appear to be an arrant insertion. We read (I letter the successive sections for convenience of reference):

(a) Then the king counselled to establish Daniel over his whole kingdom.
(b) and the two men (ἀνδρεῖς) whom he established with him and 127 satraps.
(c) And when the king counselled to establish Daniel over his whole kingdom,
(d) then took counsel and decision among themselves the two youths.

Evidently (b) in its position is absurd, and (c) is a doublet to (a). We have to omit (c). Now the present writer is convinced that the LXX to cc, 3-6 is a translation of a variant Aramaic text (Hebrew in the Song of the Three Holy Children), which accounts for the eccentricities of the LXX in these chapters. If this is the case, (b) contains the subject of the verb in (d). What was a nominative in the original the translator understood as an accusative, the doublet (c) having interfered with the construction. The change in construction having been made, he gratuitously brought in οἱ δύο πενταρχοὶ as the subject to the verb in (d), itself marked as a gloss by its position at the end of the clause. His πενταρχοὶ appears to be a reminiscence of the 'three youths' in 1 Esd. 3.4, where mention of them is made after listing the officers of the realm and 'the 127 satraps', which latter item he carried over into his form of Dan. 6.1. He had also probably in mind the rivalry of two of the youths against the third, there Zorobabel, here Daniel. The present passage originally read, 'And the two men whom he established with him and 127 satraps took counsel', etc. That is, the Semitic copy of the LXX made all those officials conspirators, but the Greek translator rationalized. Once again he followed his original contribution by adding '[those] two [men]' in v. 24 (25). The LXX is here, as in general, no authority for an earlier and better text. The earliest form of the story may have made the two men the sole conspirators and can possibly be recovered by a few excisions, but this was early obscured in the existing forms of the tradition.

James A. Montgomery
Note on Pāippalāda 6. 18

When Edgerton published Pāipp Bk 6 (JAOS 34. 374ff.) he was not satisfied with the form of this hymn as edited. Several times I have attacked it without success; but having recently worked out a good reconstruction it seems worth while to publish it, not because of any particular value in the hymn itself, but rather because it so neatly shows that others than the first editor of the Pāipp text have plenty of opportunities to do good work on the text; and because it is an excellent example of this manuscript's mode of abbreviation of stanzas by omitting not only identical refrain-pādas but also identical words of pādas which are similar and similarly placed in their respective stanzas. Edgerton has discussed this fully (JAOS 34. 377); the best example is Pāipp 4. 30 (JAOS 35. 86). A comparison of the transliteration and the reconstruction will reveal the situation: of course the verse divisions indicated in the transliteration reflect the edited form of the text.

Transliterated text

[f05b13] sam mā sitcantu [14] marutas sanā pūśa sanā vṛhaspatiḥ
sam māyam agnis sitcatu prajaya ca [15] dhanena ca | dirgham āyus kṛnotu me |
sam mā sitcantu ādityās sam mā sit [16] rīcante agnayāḥ indraś
sam asmān sitcatu

sitcantu anuśa sam arkā rṣu [17] yā ca ca ye | pūśa sanā sitcatu
mandhavāpannas sam mā sitcantu devālakā [18] bhaqas sam
sitcatu prthivī sam mā sitcantu yā dīva | antarikṣam sam

[sic] sitcantu pradīpas sam mā sitcantu yā diśah āsā sam
sitcantu kṛ [20] stayah sam mā sitcantu uśadhiḥ sammām sam
sitcantu nabhāyas sam mā sit [f06a] rīcantu śindhavāḥ samudrās
sam |
sam mās sitcantu āpas sam mā sitcantu kṛ [2] stayah satyam sam
asmāna sitcatu prajaya ca dhanena ca | dirgham āyus kṛ [3] notu
me z 1 z

Edited text

sam mā sitcantu marutas samā pūśa sanā vṛhaspatiḥ |
sam māyam agnis sitcatu prajaya ca dhanena ca dirgham
āyus kṛnotu me z 1 z

sam mā sitcantu ādityās sam mā sitcantu agnayāḥ |
indraś sam asmān sitcatu z 2 z
In general the reconstruction justifies itself, but a few comments are apposite. As edited here the hymn has nine stanzas, the normal number for Bk 6; moreover hymn 19 is a close parallel to hymn 18 and it has nine stanzas. These two hymns have practically the same intent and are very similar in structure: 19. the ready kṣetraṁ sam asmān śīncyatu prajayā ca dhanena ca dirgham āyuś kṛṇotu māṁ, and the other stanzas change only the noun in pāda c: these pādas are abbreviated in the same manner as the cde pādas of 18.

In 18. 3a aruśās was suggested to me by Edgerton; it seems good.

Pādas 5c and 8c, as edited, have more than eight syllables; justification may be found in 19. 9c sarasvati sam asmān śīncyatu, written out in full in the ms, and in 19. 7c where the abbreviation is daksinā sam, which may without hesitation be completed with asmān śīncyatu.

Pāda 7c, somas for saṁmās, may cause some doubts; but not serious doubts, I hope.

LeRoy C. Barrett

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

The Executive Committee, acting under Article IV, Section 2, of the Constitution, as amended at the 1921 Annual Meeting, has elected the following to membership in the Society:
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Mr. Frederick Moore  
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Prof. Edouard Naville  
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Rev. Dr. Thomas Porter  
Mr. G. Howland Shaw  
Prof. V. V. Sovani  
Mr. J. F. Springer  
Rev. Thomas Stenhouse  
Father M. Vanoverbergh  
Rev. Horace K. Wright

The Executive Committee has voted that the current volume of the Journal, Volume 41, shall be dedicated to the memory of the late Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr.

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES, ETC.

Notice has been received of the founding of a new periodical entitled "Mitteilungen zur osmanischen Geschichte," published at Vienna by Hölsel. The editors are Prof. Dr. Friedr. Knaflitz and Dr. Paul Wittek. Band I, Heft 1, has appeared.

Volume 1 (parts 1-4) of the Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, published in Jerusalem, has appeared, under the editorship of Messrs. Dhorje, Danby, Yellin. It contains articles by Lagrange, Albright, McCown, Yellin, Werrel, Raffel, Deckelb, Clay, Slousch, Peters, Eitan, etc. Subscriptions, at $4.00, may be sent to Dr. E. M. Grice, Babylonian Collection, Yale Univ., New Haven, Conn.

The operations of the University of Pennsylvania Museum expedition at Reisan, Palestine, began June 20, under the charge of Dr. Clarence S. Fisher.

PERSONALIA

Prof. C. Everett Conant, until recently connected with the University of Chattanooga, has accepted a position at Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota.

Dr. V. S. Sukthankar has left the United States. His address is 22 Carnac Road, Kalkadevi P. O., Bombay, India.
In Memoriam
MORRIS JASTROW, Jr.

MORRIS JASTROW JR. AS A BIBLICAL CRITIC

JULIAN MORGENSTERN
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE

In his Presidential Address at the annual meeting of the Society of Biblical Literature in 1916, Professor Jastrow formulated his conception of the fundamental task of Biblical Criticism and of the methods by which this task must be performed. He entitled his address 'Constructive Elements in the Critical Study of the Old Testament'. This title suggests the main thesis of all his Biblical research. He held that Biblical Criticism must be constructive in the truest sense of the term. In this address he said, 'Because of the bearings of both Old and New Testament criticism on some of the fundamental problems of religious thought, ... the critic should feel the obligation to correlate the bearings of his results on traditional points of view, which in turn are so closely bound up with current doctrines and beliefs.' And again in the same address, 'Our endeavor in the critical study of the Old Testament needs to be directed ... to a larger extent than heretofore towards determining the conditions underlying a document—if a legal document to the social status and the institutional ideas revealed by it, if a pure narrative to the relationship between the lives of the individuals and the events narrated, if folk-lore to the point of view—tribal or individual—from which the tradition sets out, and if in the domain of religious thought or emotion to the individual thoughts and emotions that called forth the production. The result will be in every case a stronger emphasis on the constructive elements to be extracted from a document or a purely literary production, supplemental to the critical analysis which must as a matter of course precede.'

2 P. 3.
3 P. 23.
Manifestly Jastrow was not content to follow mechanically the conventional path of Biblical Criticism. He seemed to feel that in present-day research there was too much sheep-like following in the beaten track which the pioneers of the modern school had marked out, a too unquestioning acceptance of earlier hypotheses and conclusions, a too pronounced tendency to regard the infinite mass of textual emendations and verse assignments as the be-all and end-all of scientific investigation, a too blind intolerance of new methods of investigation and of unorthodox hypotheses and conclusions. In the preface of his *Hebrew and Babylonian Traditions* he said, 'One can readily understand how even learned and conscientious scholars through a determination to cling to certain views can acquire an attitude of mind which prevents them from weighing evidence judiciously and fairly. This observation applies particularly to those who deceive themselves by imagining that they are pursuing studies in an open-minded spirit, whereas in reality they are merely seeking a confirmation of views which they hold quite independently of their studies, and generally held antecedent to any investigation. But the observation may be extended also to scholars of a more scientific type who, in a spirit of reaction against views which they have come to regard as untenable, fail to penetrate into the depths of their subject because too much absorbed in the externalities—in textual criticism, or in investigations of special points without reference to the necessary relationship of even the infinitesimal parts of a subject to the subject as a whole.'

It is clear that Jastrow regarded the Bible as far more than a mere book, to be subjected to mere literary analysis and textual emendation; it was the remains of an ancient national literature, varied and noble; it was a precious document of the life, ideals and aspirations of a peculiar people and the record, or at least the earliest and most important part of the record, of their contribution to civilization. And the final aim of the study of the literature and history of any people, he held, must be the better understanding of the life and institutions of that people, their origins, evolutions, achievements and contributions to the world’s culture.

Certainly this is no mean program for any science. And certainly Biblical scholars will not question the validity of Jastrow’s main thesis. The measure, therefore, of Jastrow’s work as a Biblical

*P. x seq.*
critic is the determination of the degree to which he adhered to his program and achieved constructive and worthy results.

Jastrow was not primarily a Biblical critic. Rather he was by natural interest and early scientific training a Semitist, particularly in the fields of Hebrew, Arabic and Assyrian languages and literatures. In addition, due largely to the fine influence of his learned father, Jastrow was acquainted with Jewish rabbinic literature, particularly the *Aggada*, with its treasures of ancient tradition. For this reason undoubtedly he knew how to evaluate tradition, and steadily insisted upon its importance as one of the indispensable elements in the constructive study of the Bible. Nor were his interests in Semitic studies predominantly philological, although in this province, too, he showed himself again and again a complete master. The culture and institutions of the Semitic peoples attracted him most, and above all else Semitic religions in all their manifold aspects. But these very facts made it certain that he would in time concern himself with Biblical research, and that, too, upon a broad and varied scale. And these facts also probably explain why in most of his work in the Biblical field he was so decidedly unconventional both in aim and in method.

His earliest study in Arabic and Hebrew philology appeared in 1885; his first Assyriological study in 1887. But his first constructive investigation of a Biblical problem was not published until 1892, and even it was in character more Assyriological than Biblical. Other studies of similar nature followed in rapid succession during the next two years and at brief intervals thereafter. These Biblical-Assyriological studies reached their climax in his *Hebrew and Babylonian Traditions* (1914).

Not until 1894 did Jastrow’s first specifically Biblical study appear. This, too, was speedily followed by several similar papers, largely philological in character, yet dealing directly with neither the so-called Lower nor Higher Criticism, but rather with important institutions of the religion of Israel.

---

6 Note his fine use of a tradition recorded in *Midrash Bereishith Rabba* in his paper, ‘Palestine and Assyria in the Days of Joshua,’ *ZA* 7 (1892). 1–7.


However, it must not be imagined that Jastrow had no sympathy with the tasks and methods of Lower and Higher Criticism. He merely regarded them and the conclusions which they established, not as ends in themselves, as so many Biblical scholars have done and still do, but only as means to a far greater end; yet they were for him important and indispensable branches of Biblical Science, in every way worthy of consideration and investigation. As might be expected, therefore, in these two fields also he made significant contributions. In the field of Lower Criticism several of his writings may be cited, such as *Note on a Passage in Lamentations* (2:6), *On Ruth 2:8*, *I Kings 18:2*, and especially *Joshua 3:16*.

In the field of Higher Criticism his research was of a far profounder character, and his contribution far more unique and significant. As he worked deeper and deeper into Biblical investigation he developed a theory of literary evolution that, in a way, modified materially the established hypothesis of a number of original independent documentary sources. Jastrow’s variant hypothesis might perhaps be called appropriately the theory of systematic literary accretion. He argued that in general the various books or units of Biblical writing began with a single composition or document of a single, pronounced, obvious purpose and point of view; then, as generations passed and new ideas and doctrines developed, different writers in successive ages recast the original work in various ways, by internal changes of words or phrases, by omissions here and there, and above all else by insertions and additions of varying extent and character, which reflect a later and usually orthodox point of view, and which differ so markedly from the original book or document, that their secondary character is readily apparent.

Jastrow applied this hypothesis to Babylonian literature as well as to the Bible. But he made the most varied and far-reaching application of it to the books and documents of the Old Testament.

---

8 *ZAW* 15 (1895). 287.
10 *JBL* 17 (1898). 108–110.
Unquestionably the underlying principle of the hypothesis is sound and uncontroversible in so far as it affects documents of small compass and manifestly single character and scope. Accordingly in some of his first writings in which he applied this theory to its fullest extent he made invaluable contributions to Biblical Science, notably in *Wine in the Pentateuchal Codes*, *The 'Nazir' Legislation*, and *The So-called Leprosy Laws*.

But Jastrow carried this hypothesis much farther than this, and argued that the literary history of even entire Biblical books, as for instance Joshua, can be reconstructed in quite the same manner. This is the dominant theme of his two late works, *A Gentle Cynic* (1919) and *The Book of Job* (1920). He endeavors to prove that both Ecclesiastes and Job began each as a document voicing decidedly unorthodox beliefs and questions that were current in certain free-thinking circles in post-exilic Judaism. Then each document was gradually and systematically recast and enlarged by internal emendations and additions of a pronouncedly pietistic character, which so changed, or seemed to change, the doubting, questioning, almost heretical character of the original books that they could be included eventually in the canon of sacred Jewish writings. A treatment of somewhat similar nature promises to underly Jastrow's forthcoming, posthumous work on *The Song of Songs*.

Certainly the hypothesis is original and striking, and its application to Job and Ecclesiastes bold and unreserved, just as the conclusions based upon it are far-reaching and significant in the extreme. Whether this hypothesis and this analysis and reconstruction of the text of these books will stand the test of repeated investigation and application by other scholars, it is, of course, still too early to tell. But whatever be the outcome of this test, certainly it can not be gainsaid that far more than any Biblical critic before him, Jastrow has demonstrated that glosses and additions to the original text are not insignificant incidents, merely to be determined and then dismissed as of no importance. Rather, he has shown conclusively, additions, emendations and glosses are frequently, if not generally, purposed and significant, that they

16 *JQR* (new series), 4 (1914). 357-418.
reflect the changing point of view and theology of later ages, and
have a deep historical value.

And just in this insistence upon the historical significance of
glosses, emendations and other accretions to the original text, and
upon the importance of tradition as a historical source, Jastrow
has promoted greatly the method of the scientific study of the
Bible just as by his many investigations of the social and religious
institutions of ancient Israel he has enriched our knowledge of the
life and achievement of the Hebrew people. Surely this is con-
structive, scientific study of the highest type. And surely, there-
fore, we must acknowledge that Jastrow realized his ideal of what
Biblical study should be, and that his work as a Biblical critic is
of eminent and permanent value.

We are his debtors. We mourn his all-too-early loss, and
especially when we think of all that he might have achieved, had
he been permitted to fill out the traditional allotted span of human
life, and in those remaining years develop his hypothesis and meth-
ods further, and apply them to other Biblical books and other
problems of Biblical Science. Yet just we who labor in the Biblical
field, with its uplifting message of hope and trust, have learned the
lesson not to grieve too much for what might have been, but to
believe with firm faith that what is, is for the best, and to be
thankful for the rich blessings we have enjoyed. And so we shall
ever cherish in loving, grateful memory the life, the friendship
and the work of that 'gentle' scholar, Morris Jastrow, Jr.

THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF MORRIS JASTROW JR. TO
THE HISTORY OF RELIGION

BY GEORGE A. BARTON
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

Professor Jastrow's many-sided abilities were conspicuously
manifested in his contributions to the historical study of religion.
In this field no American scholar has done so much as he to stimu-
late an intelligent interest. His own contributions to the subject
were of the greatest value, and, as Secretary for many years of
the "American Committee for Lectures on the History of Reli-
gions," and as Editor of a series of "Handbooks on the History
of Religions," he became the moving spirit of undertakings which
have greatly enriched the literature of the subject by the labors
of others.
Before speaking of this more general work, it will be well to think of Professor Jastrow's own contributions to this discipline. In so doing we shall depart somewhat from chronological sequence and mention first his second important publication on the subject, his *Study of Religion*, published in the "Contemporary Science Series" edited by Havelock Ellis (Scribners, 1901). The book fulfilled a two-fold purpose: It was designed to serve as an introduction to the study of religion—an introduction in which a student could learn the limits and aims of the study—as well as to teach a scientific method of pursuing it. In accomplishing this aim Jastrow made an advance at many points over his predecessors and so contributed materially to the development of the science to which he aimed to introduce the student.

The book was divided into three parts. Part I treated of the "General Aspects" of religion. Under this head he gave a history of the development of the science from Alexander Ross's *Religions of the World* (1653) down to the great scholars of the nineteenth century—F. Max Müller, Tiele, Réville, and Pfeiderer. The classification of religions, the character and definition of religion, and the origin of religion were also discussed.

In Part II, Professor Jastrow discussed the relation of religion to ethics, philosophy, mythology, psychology, history, and culture. In these discussions the aim is to teach the reader a scientific method of pursuing the study. In Part III, where such topics as the treatment of sources, and the status of the subject in colleges and universities, and the function of museums in the study of religion are discussed, Professor Jastrow completes the setting forth of a right method and brings his readers abreast of the status of the subject at the time his book was written. It is a work which covers a wide field and reveals the versatility and the universal human interest of its author. Professor Jastrow was the last one to expect his fellow-workers to agree with every position which he took, but those who differed with him on minor points gratefully acknowledged that the book not only supplied a long-felt need by giving us an excellent handbook, but that in many ways its author had made real and permanent advance over his predecessors. Now, after the lapse of twenty years, the book is without peer in its special sphere.

Professor Jastrow's greatest contributions to knowledge were, however, made by his researches into the religion of Babylonia and Assyria. Before he began his work the religion of these two
civilizations, which bear to each other the relation of mother and daughter, had never received adequate treatment. Brief sketches of it had been given in the general histories of these countries, but always in the briefest outline. Jeremias had given a somewhat more extended sketch in Chantepie de la Saussaye’s Lehrbuch der Religionsgeschichte, but that was all too brief. Sayce had in 1887 published his Origin and Growth of Religion as Illustrated by the Religion of the Ancient Babylonians, but his treatment was too chaotic and at many points too unreliable to be of much service. To Professor Jastrow belongs the credit of having given the world the first scientific and adequate account of this religion when, in 1898, he published his Religion of Babylonia and Assyria (Boston: Ginn & Company) in the series of handbooks of which he was the editor. The aim of the book was to bring the knowledge of the subject up to date, to discuss contending theories and indicate the author’s opinion on mooted points, but to refrain from speculating upon what was uncertain. This aim was so happily realized that the book was at once recognized in all countries as the one standard authority on its subject. The development of the extensive pantheon was traced from the earliest times through all periods of the history till Babylonia and Assyria disappeared, and in a series of chapters on the religious literature of the Babylonians, the reader was given an introduction, by means of translations, to the magical texts, the prayers and hymns, the penitential psalms, the oracles and omens, the cosmology of the Babylonians, the Gilgamesh epic, and to their myths and legends. By means of these translations the student was brought into the religious atmosphere of these ancient peoples as he could have been in no other way. Chapters were also devoted to the Babylonian views of life after death, and to the temple and cult in Babylonia. This last topic had scarcely been treated systematically by any previous writer.

The book placed Professor Jastrow at once in the front line of the world’s Assyriologists. Every part of it was based on a first-hand study of the original sources.

A few years later Professor Jastrow was invited to bring out a German edition of this invaluable book. It was to be published at Giessen and to appear in “parts”. He began the task and the first “part” was published in 1902. Between 1898 and 1902 a large number of new texts had been published, and, as the years went by, the volume of new material increased. True to his
scholarly instincts, Professor Jastrow made himself familiar with the whole of this as it was published, and incorporated in his book such contributions as it made to the knowledge of Babylonian and Assyrian religion. The result was that the "parts" multiplied in number and continued to appear from 1902 to 1912. The volumes increased from one to two, and the second of these was double the thickness of an ordinary book. *The Religion of Babylonia and Assyria* of 1898 had contained 780 pages; *Die Religion Babyloniens und Assyrrens* of 1912 contains more than 1650 pages.

In the German edition knowledge of every part of the subject is advanced, but probably the greatest contribution made by the volume was Jastrow's discovery of the part played by hepatoscopy, or divination from the liver, in Babylonian life. That instinct which prompted him to go in all his work to original sources, led him not only to make a prolonged study of the cuneiform divination texts, but to accompany this study with the actual examination of the livers of sheep, the animal whose liver the Babylonians had employed. The result was not only the clearing up of many obscure passages in the divination texts, but the opening of a new vista in our knowledge of Babylonian customs. The work as a whole is monumental. America has had during the last thirty years four or five exceptionally productive Assyriologists, but, of all the works they have produced there is no other single one that compares with this work of Professor Jastrow in range, comprehensiveness, and importance. It will probably be a long time before a work treating of these religions will be written that will at all compare with this great book.

A by-product of Professor Jastrow's *magnum opus* was his *Aspects of Belief and Practice in Babylonia and Assyria*, which appeared in 1911. It was Professor Jastrow's contribution to the "American Lectures on the History of Religion"—a series the inception of which was due largely to his vision and energy. As one who knew its author expected, this book contained a fresh treatment of Mesopotamian culture and religion, of the pantheon, of Babylonian divination and astrology, of the temple and cult, of ethics and the life after death. At the time it was written Jastrow was fresh from his discoveries in divination and so gave an enthusiastic and full treatment of this and kindred topics. His book is twice the thickness of the other volumes of the series. It is a most valuable compendium in English of the heart of the greater German work.
Professor Jastrow was possessed of a fine sense of humor. It kept all his work sane. He had spent much time on the divination and astrology of these peoples, but he realized that, except that astrology led to a certain degree of astronomical knowledge, the Babylonian systems led to no practical result. They were waste time. Nevertheless he was able to quote with approval, at the end of his chapter on astrology, the remark of Bouche-Leclercq, that "it is not a waste of time to find out how other people have wasted theirs."

Another contribution of Professor Jastrow to the history of religion is his Hebrew and Babylonian Traditions, 1914, a volume which presents in an enlarged form his Haskell lectures, delivered at Oberlin college in 1913. For more than a dozen years before its publication a group of German scholars had been claiming not only that all Israel's thought was derived from Babylonia, but that all the important persons mentioned in the Old Testament were not persons at all, but forms of Babylonian mythical stories. Out of the fullness of his knowledge Professor Jastrow presented a sane and scholarly comparison of the traditions of the two peoples, giving to the Babylonians their due in crediting them, as others had done, with furnishing the Hebrews with many of the traditions contained in the early chapters of Genesis, but showing how independent of Babylonian influence many aspects of Hebrew tradition were. His chapters on the "Hebrew and Babylonian Sabbath", "Views of Life after Death", and "Hebrew and Babylonian Ethics", are most interesting and important.

Mention must also be made of the masterly sketch of the Babylonian and Assyrian Religion contained in Chapters IV and V of Professor Jastrow's Civilization of Babylonia and Assyria, and that on the same religion in Religions of the Past and Present, edited by his colleague, Professor Montgomery. In these sketches his vast stores of knowledge and his rare powers of presentation enabled him to present masterly sketches, scientific in character, and delightful to read.

In the volume last mentioned we have, fortunately, a sketch of the rise and characteristics of Mohammedanism, which exhibits the same qualities at their very best. This masterly lecture, with its analysis of the elements which enter into Islam, its appreciation, its criticism, and the clearness and virility of its presentation, makes one regret that circumstances did not lead Professor Jastrow to write more upon that religion.
Lack of space makes it impossible to speak of Professor Jastrow’s services to the history of religion rendered in the publication of numerous articles in periodicals and encyclopedias. These articles were often of great importance. Some of them other men would have made into a book. In conclusion, emphasis should be laid upon the fact that Professor Jastrow’s service to the science of religion was not confined to his own weighty contributions to its literature. He rendered an equally great service by organizing enterprises which called forth the contributions of others. It was he who conceived the idea of a series of handbooks on the history of religion, the publication of which was undertaken by Ginn & Company, of Boston. Professor Jastrow became editor of the series and induced the other scholars to write their books. Indirectly, therefore, we owe to him such important works as Toy’s *Introduction to the History of Religion*, Hopkins’ *Religions of India*, Chantepe de la Sauussaye’s *Religion of the Teutons*, and Peters’ *Religion of the Hebrews*—books which have been of inestimable service to American scholars and have greatly enriched the world’s historical literature. It was in this series that Jastrow’s own book, *The Religion of Babylonia and Assyria*, first appeared.

In addition to this, the organization of “The American Lectures on the History of Religions” was due to Professor Jastrow’s energy and initiative. At a meeting of fifteen persons called to consider the subject, held in Philadelphia on December 30th, 1891, it was Professor Jastrow who submitted a plan for establishing such a lecture course, to be given in different American cities. The general scheme was approved, and Professor Jastrow was a member of the committee appointed to work out a plan for carrying it into effect. This committee reported at a meeting held at Union Theological Seminary in New York on February 6th, 1892. Their plan was approved and an association was formed to put it into operation. Professor Jastrow became secretary of this association—an office which he held until his death. As always in such organizations, it is the secretary who has the laboring ear, and Professor Jastrow was the guiding spirit of the association. It is to this association, and therefore to Professor Jastrow, that we owe that series of brief, readable, and authoritative volumes, in which Brinton’s *Religion of Primitive Peoples*, Rhys-Davids’ *History and Literature of Buddhism*, Budde’s *Religion of Israel to the Exile*, Cheyne’s *Jewish Religion after the Exile*, Knox’s *Religions of Japan*, De Groot’s *Religion of the Chinese*,
Bloomfield's *Religion of the Veda*, Steindorf's *Religion of the Ancient Egyptians*, Cumont's *Astrology and Religion Among the Greeks and Romans*, and Hurgronje's *Mohammedanism*, have appeared. Professor Jastrow's own contribution to the series has already been mentioned. It is a remarkable series; each, like the volumes of the series which Professor Jastrow edited, is the work of an eminent specialist. The giving of these lectures and the publication of the volumes have done much to educate American people, and have placed within the reach of all an authoritative and readable outline of the great religions of the world.

The task of speaking of the products of Professor Jastrow's many-sided abilities in other fields falls to others. His work in the field of which we have been speaking illustrates one of the finest traits of his character—his stimulating influence upon other scholars and his generosity in appreciating their work. The eminent men who wrote the books mentioned above felt this influence, and the humble and obscure worker, however small his contribution, found in Professor Jastrow, if his contribution possessed any merit, a cheering and encouraging critic and friend. America has had but one other scholar (the late Professor C. H. Toy of Harvard) whose stimulating influence called forth from others a degree of labor at all approaching that which Professor Jastrow elicited. Such men stand far above their contemporaries in the scholarly influence which they wield. They evoke in others a devotion to the search for truth which multiplies many fold the mere labor of their own hands. It is one of life's highest privileges to have known them. The world seems poor without them. Their memory is a precious treasure.

**PROFESSOR JASTROW AS AN ASSYRIOLOGIST**

**ALBERT T. CLAY**

**YALE UNIVERSITY**

While studying abroad, Arabic was looked upon by Jastrow as his major subject; however, he paid special attention also to Assyriology, and attended lectures under such scholars as Delitzsch, Oppert, and Halévy.

Three years after receiving his degree at Leipzig we find his first contribution to Assyriology in a note of several pages which
appeared in the *Zeitschrift für Assyriologie* on ‘A passage in the Cylinder Inscription of Ashurbanipal’. Two years later, following other brief communications, his first conspicuous article appeared in the text, translation, and commentary of a fragment of ‘A Cylinder of Marduk-shapik-zirin.’ It is to the credit of Jastrow that by clever reasoning and on palaeographical grounds he placed this hitherto unknown king in the Pashe Dynasty, of which only four of the eleven kings had up to that time been identified; and he actually proposed that he be placed as the founder of the dynasty. This was confirmed by an inscription in the Yale Collection published thirty years later (*Misc. Inscr.* p. 49).

In 1891 he published ‘A Fragment of the Babylonian Dibbarra Epic,’ which appeared in the *University of Pennsylvania Series in Philology, Literature, and Archaeology*; and a few years later ‘A New Fragment of the Babylonian Etana Legend’ in *Beiträge zur Assyriologie*. Both publications were based upon original inscriptions found in private hands. The latter added materially to our knowledge of the Etana Legend. In both treatises Jastrow showed remarkable scholarly acumen in handling original material. It was his good fortune a few years later to find also another fragment of the Etana Legend in private hands, both of these having come from the Library of Ashurbanipal in Nineveh. This was published in Vol. 30 of this *Journal*.

Early in his career Jastrow was attracted to the study of the religion of the Babylonians and Assyrians. In 1898 he published his *Religion of Babylonia and Assyria* as the second volume in the Series of Handbooks on the History of Religions, of which he was the editor. It was a very ambitious undertaking owing to the state of our knowledge at that time. He fully realized that the knowledge of the subject was rapidly increasing, and that it was constantly necessary to change the perspective and readjust views; yet he felt there was sufficient reason for sifting the certain from the uncertain and for formulating his opinions, and thus preparing the way for other works that would follow. It was no small task to gather the material, digest and present it. But the work was so successfully handled that it remained the chief treatise on the subject until it was supplanted by his larger work, *Die Religion Babyloniens und Assyriens*, which appeared in seventeen parts, between the years 1903 and 1913. It was first intended that this should be a translation of the English work into German, but during the process of revising and enlarging it, Jastrow became
especially interested in the subject of divination through hepatoscopy and astrology, with the result that as he devoted himself to the study of the many new texts appearing during the time his work grew to such proportions that instead of one volume, three, comprising over 1700 pages of closely printed text and notes, were required to present his contributions on the subject. While others had preceded him in the study of Babylonian divination, Jastrow’s interpretation of the many new texts, the study of the religious rites, practices, and beliefs of other peoples, and his wide knowledge of religions in general enabled him to produce a work that will be quoted for years to come. By his philological work and interpretation of omen texts, hundreds of obscure words were discussed, many of which received their explanation for the first time. One important discovery after another was made, resulting in many contributions being presented in our journals, for example, on ‘The Signs and Names for the Liver in Babylonia,’ ‘The Liver in Antiquity and the Beginnings of Anatomy,’ etc. In this field Jastrow achieved his greatest success, and left his name indelibly written upon our knowledge of the subject.

In 1911 Jastrow published a volume entitled Aspects of Religious Belief and Practice in Assyria and Babylonia, being the American Lectures on the History of Religion, delivered at different institutions. In this work he gives not only a summary, in a popular and readable form, of all researches in the field, but he took the opportunity to recast certain views on the pantheon and the cult, thus making them accord with the new material which had been brought to light. There can be little doubt but that his new presentation of the pantheon in this work is a distinct advance upon all previous attempts. He also attempted to distinguish between what he called the popular religion and the artificial form given to it in the official cult by the priests, in their efforts to bring the beliefs into accordance with their theological speculations. This work is the best compendium at present on the subject.

In 1915 Jastrow published a much needed work on The Civilization of Babylonia and Assyria. This is a survey of the entire field on a much larger scale than had hitherto been attempted in English. In it he gives the results of the activities of explorers, decipherers, and investigators in this field of research. It is also a compendium on the customs and manners, the religion, law, commerce, art, architecture, and literature of the Babylonians and Assyrians. In this work he has admirably selected what was
most important for a general view, and also what was most characteristic, and has grouped his material in a very satisfactory form.

His study of some of the legends for his history of the Babylonian religion was, at the time, an advance upon previous efforts, particularly that of the Gilgamesh Epic. The acquisition of two tablets of an earlier version of this epic by the Pennsylvania and the Yale Collections naturally aroused his interest, resulting in one of his latest contributions to Assyriology, entitled *An Old Babylonian Version of the Gilgamesh Epic*, published in 1920, in the preparation of which the present writer, as joint author, took a minor part. In the study of these two texts Jastrow's critical faculties enabled him to advance materially the interpretation of the epic as well as its analysis into its component parts.

His last contribution to Assyriology was his article on 'An Assyrian Law Code,' which appeared in Part I of this volume of the *Journal* (pages 1 to 59). It was the first translation which appeared of two large texts from tablets discovered at the site of ancient Assur, and published by Schroeder.

The extent of Jastrow's work in Assyriology cannot be appreciated by a glance at his bibliography under that subject, for many of his contributions, listed under other subjects, are based more or less upon his investigations in that field.

Jastrow's erudition, his wide horizon, and his experience in the critical analysis of ancient documents, enabled him to leave the beaten path with its conventional views, and discuss legends, epics, and other texts independently. His excellent preparation gave him a view-point that few enjoyed; and his efforts resulted not only in contributions which are remarkably suggestive, but which are full of discoveries and conclusions, many of which will stand the test of time. Especially in the subject of the religion of the Babylonians and Assyrians, Jastrow made himself without doubt the leading authority in the world.
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SHALMANESER III AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ASSYRIAN POWER

A. T. OLMIStEAD

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

WHen ShALMANEsER III ascended the throne of his father in 860, he was no longer a young man, for the reign of Ashur-nasir-apal had lasted no less than twenty-five years, and he himself owned a son old enough to accompany him on distant campaigns two years later. His first step was to make a clean sweep of his father's officials, who were replaced with others nearer his own age. Ashur-bel-ukin was appointed tartanu; Ashur-bana-usur became the chief musician; Abu-ina-ekalli-lilbur, whose name, 'May the father grow old in the palace,' indicated a hereditary position, very appropriately was chosen chamberlain of the palace. Not one of the men who surrounded the person of the king or ruled in the provinces had previously held office high enough to be entered in the eponym lists.1

Thanks to the efforts of Ashur-nasir-apal, the foreign situation was by no means threatening, though it offered encouraging opportunities for war if the new king cherished such ambitions. During the entire quarter-century, Assyria had enjoyed a peace with Babylonia which had never been formally broken, even when

1 This article continues previous studies in the earlier history of Assyria in AJSL 36. 123 ff.; JAOS 37. 169 ff.; 38. 209 ff. The chief sources are the royal inscriptions, best published in N. Rasmussen, Salmanasser III's Inschriften, 1907; for criticism of the sources and further bibliography, cf. Olmstead, Historiography, 21 ff. Added material is found in the Assyrian Chronicle, last publication, Olmstead, JAOS 34. 344 ff. Most valuable are the Balawat Gate reliefs, Pinches, The Bronze Ornaments of the Palace Gates of Balawat, 1880; King, Bronze Reliefs from the Gates of Shalmaneser, 1915; cf. for discussion, Billerbeck, BA 6. 1 ff. The Babylonian expeditions are discussed in AJSL 37. 217 ff. The provincial development is investigated JAOS 34. 344 ff.; Amer. Political Science Rev. 12. 69 ff. Lack of space prevents discussion of the scanty cultural data, of the rise of the Haldian kingdom, and of the earlier Hebrew history. A map of the northeast frontier is given at the close of this article; four others will be found JAOS 38. 260 ff. My colleagues of the Cornell Expedition, Professor J. E. Wrench of the University of Missouri, and Dr. B. B. Charles of Philadelphia, have drawn my attention to added topographical data found in Arabic, Syriac, Armenian, and Byzantine Greek, but all have been verified.
Nabu-apal-iddina violated his neutrality by sending troops to the support of the Assyrian rebels in the middle Euphrates valley. Neither on the east, where the restless Median tribes were just beginning to appear on the Assyrian horizon, nor on the west, where the Aramaean invasion for the moment had been checked, was immediate danger to be apprehended. Syria offered much valuable booty, but it was too disunited and too distant for any fear on the part of Assyria. On the north alone was there cause for concern. Urartu, or, to use the term preferred by the natives themselves, Haldia, was developing a formidable power behind the protection of the Armenian mountains, and had already forced a reluctant notice from the scribes of Ashur-nasir-apal. Indeed, the last recorded campaign of the reign had been necessitated by the intrigues of that state, and the failure of the official historians to mention the part played by Urartu was simply confession of failure to win back the lost laurels.

Nor did his son dare a direct attack on Haldia at first. In the very beginning of his accession year, for he had been enthroned early, Shalmaneser collected his foot-soldiers and his chariots and entered the defiles of Simesi land, the rough Tiyyari region where almost to our own day the Christian mountaineers have preserved a hardly-won independence. No opposition had been previously encountered, mute evidence that the wars of his father on this frontier had not been without result, that the country to the immediate northeast of Nineveh now recognized the Assyrian overlordship. The first acquisition of the reign was Aridi, the fortress of Ninni, commanding the valley of the Upper Zab. The scene of plunder, the pillar of heads, the burning alive of youths and maidens, indicated that the new king was to be no less harsh in dealing with rebels than his terrible father. In consequence, all the chiefs from whom Ashur-nasir-apal had exacted tribute, Hargians, Harmasians, Simesians, Sinjerians, Sirishians, and Ulmanians, appeared before his son.

Climbing out of the Zab valley, Shalmaneser descended into Hubushkia by a mountain pass and over hills which reached to

---

1 Aridi is probably Julamerik.
2 Mon. I. 14 ff.—The chronological difficulties as to separation of the first two years disappear if we use only the earliest source, the Monolith, and take the 'in the beginning of my reign in my first year' as lumping together the first two years, the date Arm XIII marking the dividing line.
3 Hubushkia is Sert according to the Sargon tablet, 307, Thueraud-Dangin, *Huitièmes Campagne de Sargon*, xi. The route was then by the pass back of Julamerik and down the Bohtan Su.
heaven like the point of an iron dagger, where a passage for the chariots could be made only with much labor on the part of the pioneers. The capital of the same name was soon a smoking ruin, and its Nairi prince, Kakia, after a struggle in the mountains, begged the royal pardon. The Haldian frontier was reached at Sugania, a tiny fortress perched upon a high rock at the junction of two small affluents of the Upper Tigris. Around the arched bridge it commanded, the Assyrians constructed a circular camp with a gate at either exit of the road. The king set forth in his chariots, attended by others in which were carried the standards. Arrived at the doomed city, he dismounted, and, still surrounded by his body guards, shot his arrows against the fortress. The main attack was launched by the archers, but sappers, protected by long leather robes, were employed to loosen the stones in the walls, and other soldiers attempted an assault with ladders. The natives resisted with bow and spear until the houses were fired, when they abandoned the struggle. Opposite the town, a pillar of heads was erected, and the survivors, naked save for the peculiar 'liberty caps' and up-tilted shoes, their necks bound in a yoke to a long rope and their hands tied behind their backs, were dragged before the official who stood, club of office in hand, to receive them.

Operations recommenced with a skirmish in the open. Opposed were the little Haldians, clad in short robes or entirely naked, armed with long or short lances, and defended by the short round shield and greaves. In their formation, pairs of archers and shield-bearing lancers, they had followed Assyrian custom. Fourteen of the surrounding villages went up in smoke, the men were impaled on stakes set in the wall, the severed heads were hung in the gates. The invaders cut down the palm trees, surprisingly far north until we remember that today they still flourish fruitless on the warm shores of Lake Van, and captive horses recall to our minds the fact that Armenia has always been famous for the fineness of its breed. The strangest trophy was a rough platform on wheels, so ponderous that eleven men were needed to pull it along by means of ropes over their shoulders. On it was a huge grain jar, no less than eight feet high, held in place by a man mounted beside it, and guarded by poles in the hands of the three

4 Sugania cannot be Shokh, the Kurdish name of Tauk, Layard, Ninveh and Babylon, 420, as Billerbeck, BA 6. 8, since Hubushkia is now known to be Sert. The troops may have gone, not via Bitlis, but by the valley to the east where Sakhl and Sakhl Dagh may represent Sugania.
men behind. In camp, the grain was ground, the dough mixed on the floor, and the bread baked in the round mud oven. The eunuch camp-prefect made frequent trips in his chariot to oversee the collection of the booty, which was packed in camp under his business-like direction.

The army descended to a plain for its next encampment, a rectangular walled enclosure, studded with battlemented towers within whose protection, in one corner, stood the royal tent. Quitting this place, the army pushed on over mountains so steep and by roads so execrable that it was necessary for the attendants to drag the chariot horses up the slopes by main force. Without encountering further resistance, Shalmaneser reached Lake Van at a village where the mountains ranged about the curving shore. The procession to the water's edge was formed, first the two royal standards, then the monarch on foot, his high officials, the musicians playing on harps, finally the bulls and rams destined for the sacrifice. The royal effigy had been carved on a low cliff overhanging the water, where Shalmaneser appeared as he was wont to be seen on state occasions, richly robed and with scepter and tiara, but unarmed, in token of the peaceful character of his mission. The standards were set up, with a tall candlestick by their side, the king assumed an attitude of adoration, two bulls and four rams were slaughtered and presented on the three-legged altar before the stele, the libations were set forth in a jar on an ox-footed support. Portions of the slain animals were thrown by the soldiers into the lake to be consumed by the fish, turtles, and wild swine that swarmed the shore or the waters.

The raid had caused much damage to a corner of Haldia, but it was only a corner, and Arame, the Haldian king, had not even been engaged. Winter was approaching and the passes would soon be closed; Shalmaneser, therefore, decided to return, and by the same route. On his way, Asau of Gilzan brought in his gifts, the horses, cattle, and sheep we have come to expect, and with them two humped camels of the Bactrian breed. The winter months were utilized by Shalmaneser in securing recognition of his suzerainty in Babylonia. Nabu-apal-iddina made a formal alliance which brought him under Assyrian control as surely as

---

*Arame is the traditional king of Armenia, Aram according to Moses of Chorene, 1. 13 f.; cf. Rawinson, JRAS (98) 12: 446 n.1.

*Account based primarily on the Balawat sculptures, sketched out by the Monolith and by the topographical data.
any ‘ally’ of Rome; the gods acknowledged his direct rule when he sacrificed to Marduk and Nabu in Babylon and Borsippa.

The Armenian campaign had been a mere reconnoissance in force, but it had indicated with sufficient clearness that it would be no easy matter to develop successes on this frontier, and it had suggested that the material returns might not pay the expenses of equipping an army. If plunder were desired, Syria always lay open to attack, and it was in this direction that the next offensive was planned. Lucky and unlucky days played a large part in Assyrian life; we realize the difference from the modern conception when we find the army leaving Nineveh on the thirteenth of Airu, the beginning of May. Hasamu and Dihnumu were traversed, and the boundary of Bit Adini was reached at Lalate, whose inhabitants thought only of flight to the hills. A battle was contested under the walls of Kiraqa, and Ahuni, the new master of Adini, was forced to take refuge behind its fortifications. Resistance still continued and the Assyrian troops were in danger of attack from the rear. They did succeed in securing possession of the Aramaic settlement of Bur Marna, the ‘Spring of our Lord,’ and when the pillar of heads was set up, the threat was sufficient to bring in the contributions of Habini of Til Abni and of Gauni of Sarugi, whose name is connected with the Hebrew patriarch Seraq.

Rafts laid on inflated skins carried the Assyrians across the Euphrates to Qummuh, the tribute of Qataz-ilu was received as in 867, Paqarrubunim submitted, the domains of Adini were left behind, and the cities of Gurgum were reached in the plain about Marqasi, the modern Marash. Shalmaneser was gratified by the gifts handed over by Mutallu, which included his daughter and

---

* MDOG 28. 24 f. places the offerings before the account of the Amu-Adad temple and is dated in the month Muhur ilani, day five, year one of my royalty, that is, 859. The alliance, Synchr. Hist.

* Hasamu, the Hasame of the Harran Census, is Hesawwe, on the west end of Jebel Abd el Arix, Kraeling, Aram and Israel, 50, n. 2. Schiffer, Aramäer, 64, on the basis of the Harran Census, restored Saru... as Sarugi, the well-known Serûf of later times. Kiraqa is restored by Rasmussen, ad loc. The country of Giri Adad is missing, but Sayce, RPhn 4. 59, rightly restored Asâha on the basis of Ashur nasir apal, Ann. 3. 94, where he is called Giri Dadi.

---

10 Here written Pakarrubunim, identified by Streck, ZDMG 1908, 765 n. 2, with the land Paqahubun written on a bone ring, Lehmann-Haupt, Materialien, 83. It must be near Samosata, as the Diarbekir-Samast-Marash road was evidently taken.

11 Cf. Olmstead, Sargos, 95.
her dowry. When he turned southwest, he found his way blocked by a coalition of all the more important North Syrian chiefs which had come together at Lutibu. Ahuni of Adini, Sangara of Car-chemish, Sapalhume of Hattina, and Haianu of Samal were the leaders. The last country had already been known to the Egyptians as Samala, and its present ruler, Haya, had been preceded by an unnamed father and a grandfather Gabbar. The conflict resulted in a tactical victory for the Assyrians, but the allies succeeded in preventing the siege of Samal and Shalmaneser had to console himself for the loss of its spoil with the barren honor of erecting a stele under the Amanus at the source of the Saluara River.14

The way was open to the south. The Assyrian forces crossed the Orontes and appeared before the Hattinian fortress of Alisir, not far from where in time to come was the site of the mighty city of Antioch.15 Again the allies blocked the way, aided now by Kate of Que or Cilicia, by Pihirim of Hiluka, the name whence came our Cilicia, though at this time it was north of the Gates, and by Bur Anata of Iasbuqa, an Aramaean as his name compounded with the goddess Anath shows. Again the allies went down to defeat and Bur Anata fell into the hands of the conquerors, but once more the victory was followed by no important results and Shalmaneser was forced to content himself with tribute from the 'kings of the sea coast.'

The quadrangular camp with overhanging towers was pitched on the seashore, and the king took his stand before it under an

---

12 In JAOS 38. 247, I doubted the correctness of the reading Hattina for the more usual Patina. The spelling in the Boghaz Kii document, Ha-at-ti-ni-wi-ns, Forrer, SB Berl. Akad., 1919, 1032, proves that I was too conservative.
13 List of Thothmes III, 314; Tomkins, TSBA 9. 251; H. 633; the native record, von Luschan, Mitth. Or. Sammlungen, 14. 375; Littmann, SB Berl. Akad., 1911, 976; Samalit was taken in 728 by Munawya, Tabari in Brooks, JHS 18. 199; it was a part of the Syrian Thaghr and was taken by Harm al Rashid in 780, see al Baladhuri, 170; Yaqui, s. v. 'Da'malu (colloquial Samalu), Hitti, Origins of the Islamic State, 263, but the Assyrian, as so often, proves the pointing of the Arabic.
15 Amland-Scheil, ad loc., read Alimush.
16 So restored by Rasmussen on the basis of Obl. 132, as against Harper, ad loc., who reads Kateshu.
17 Schiffer, Aramder, 80 n. 2, compares the Ishbalk of Gen. 25. 2. Add also Ada the
umbrella, surrounded by his guards and attendants, the most important of whom were the three turtans who faced him. The master of ceremonies, turning backward, beckoned for the ambassadors to approach. The two representatives of Tyre and Sidon, accompanied by their sons, thereupon advanced, their hands raised in adoration. Their beards were pointed, their double robes long and clinging, their turbans were wound with ribbons which fell to their necks, their shoes were upturned. Behind them came the tribute bearers, some with trays filled with oriental sweetmeats, others with boxes on their padded shoulders or huge caldrons carried like caps on their heads. The last of the procession stood in the water to unload their boat; for it was too shallow to permit reaching the land. The boats were long, narrow craft, each with two men, who steered and rowed, or rather poled them along, by oars without earlocks. Ropes attached to the upstanding heads of camels at the high prows and sterns held them fast to the shore. They were piled high with bales, dark blue wool, wool, lapis lazuli, shamu, ingots of gold, silver, lead, and copper. Cloth was carried on poles suspended from men's shoulders, and one great jar required special attention as it was hauled from the boat to the shore. Whole trees and beams of cedar, in themselves sufficient to repay the Assyrians for the long trip, were brought down and piled up. Across the water could be seen a rocky islet, which bore a town with high battlemented walls and possessed two gates. From it came forth, their hands laden with gifts, the chief and his wife, her skirt tucked up, her hair flowing.18

A second stele was set up at Atalur, on a cliff by the seashore, where one day Antioch's seaport, Seleucia, was to be located, and where the king's predecessor, Ashur-rabi, had already left a memorial of his presence.19 The return journey was equally prosperous. The Hattinians, clad in short girdled tunics and protected only by round helmets and neck-pieces, were easily defeated in detail. The Assyrian soldiers seized them by the hair, stabbed

18 Schlumberger fragments, Lenormant, Gazette Arch., 4, pl. 22 ff.
19 ObL gives Lallar as the name of the mountain and this has regularly been quoted as if it had as good or better authority than Atalur. Our study, Historiography, 26 f., showing the inaccuracy of the ObL for this earlier period, should forever banish Lallar from topographical discussions. The form Atalur is further confirmed by Mt. Atilur, following Lihmam (Lebanon), II R 51, 1. It cannot possibly be in the Alexandretta region (Billerbeck, BA 6, 79 f.), as a glance at the route placed on the map will show.
them, and decorated their chariots with the severed heads. Several of the Hattian towns, Taia, Nulia, Butamu, fell into the Assyrian hands. Hazazu was a good-sized fort on a low artificial mound which witnessed to the respectable antiquity that already lay behind it. When the troops in heavy armor began the escalade and the town was already on fire, the townspeople could not resist. The king received his prisoners under a canopy held by his servants and placed before the round camp. Great was the contrast between the richly-clad Assyrian officials who introduced them and the long line of captives, some without a stitch of clothing, their necks in a rope and their hands tied behind them, the women with their hair hanging down their backs and clothed in gowns which reached only to elbows and ankles. Tribute from another Arame, the king of Gusi, closed the year.20

The eponym office was assumed by the king himself in 858. Nineveh was again left on the lucky thirteenth of Airu. Accompanied by the crown prince, he hastened by the direct road to Til Barsip, the capital of Bit Adini, which commanded one of the most important fords of the Euphrates, where to this day the islands show in summer and a ferry crosses. The city was large as such cities went, the ramparts on the land side were strong, a quay cut to the river through the conglomerate testified to commerce by water, and the character of the people was indicated by the expected Hittite sculpture in basalt.21 Leaving the capital to be reduced in a later campaign, Shalmaneser crossed the stream

20 Mon. 1. 29 ff.; for Hazazu, cf. JAOS 38. 248 n. 67; F. J. Arne, L’Anthropologie, 20. 24, found seeming traces of palaeolithic remains at Tell Assa. Taia is the Tae of Tiglath Pileser IV, Ann. 144, the modern Keif Tai, not far from Aleppo. Tomkins, Bab. Or. Rec., 3. 6. Nulia may be Niara, Ptol. 5. 14, 10; Hartmann, ZA 14. 339. The sea is that of Antioch, Winckler, Forsch. 1. 104. Butamu is the Badami of Yaqut, i.e., in the Assa district, ‘its mention being in the tradition of Adam,’ that is, it was believed to have had an early origin. For Gusi, note that Hercules sent his brother Theodore against the Arabs, and they came to Guss, a village near Antioch, where there was a stylobate named Simeon, and here they were defeated by the enemy, Michael Syr., trans. Dulauper, J.A.I 14. 321.

21 For Til Barsip, the present Tell Ammar, cf. Thompson, PSBA 34. 66 ff.; Hogarth, Accidents of an Antiquity’s Life, 173 ff.; Liverpool Annals, 2. 177; Bell, Amarna, 28 ff.; Sayce, PSBA 33. 174, identifies it with a Greek Barsampse which I do not recognize.
in full flood and collected the plunder of six of the Adini cities.\footnote{The other four are ... a(T)ig; Tagi, the Tuka of Tiglath-Pileser IV; Suruma, the Suruma of the same, Rost, Tiglath-Pileser, 85, possibly Sauron east of Niara, more probably Sarrum northwest of Tell Basheer; if the next is read as naturally, Paripa, it may with Sachau, ZA 12. 48, be identified with Paphlara, Ptol. 5. 14, 10; if Patalpa, with Schiffer, Aramaer, 64, it might be connected with Tulupa, six miles from Turbessel (Tell Basheer), William of Tyre, 17: 17.}\footnote{Dabigu is the modern Dabiq, Sachau, ZA 12. 48. The caliph Sulaiman followed the custom of his family in making it his headquarters during attacks on Magala, died here in 717 A. D., and was buried in the tell called Tell Sulaiman, Yaqut, s. v. In 778, Uthman made Dabekom his base against Germania-Marnash, Theoph., 421, cf. 431.} While the monarch remained in his camp with his eunuchs, the crown prince led his troops against Dabigu, a double-walled city with battlemented outworks in the plain, and defended against assaults by ladders or through mines by archers armed with short swords.\footnote{The same curious refusal to accept a reading which might connect with an important later site which has been manifested in the case of Amat and Bagdada, is seen in Til Basher. Sayce, RP 4. 62 n. 1, cf. Hilsing, OLZ 1. 360, had already made the identification, but Peiser, KB 1. 160, after correctly transliterating in his text, in his translation follows Delitzsch, Paradies, 264,} In the siege of Til Basher, the king seated himself under a canopy erected between the camp and the beleaguered city, that he might watch the operation of a new contrivance, a ram on six wheels, directed by a man in a sort of cupola on the top, which was attacking the tower guarding the lone gate in the long wall. The defenders dropped stones upon it, but in vain; the city on the low mound which gave so commanding a position to the crusading Turbessel was taken, and the inhabitants deprived of hands and feet and impaled about the walls, above which projected the gable of the palace of ‘Hittite fashion’ so popular among the Assyrians a century later. The citizens of the upper town, bearded men wearing liberty caps, with long double robes open at the side and pointed shoes, were led with ropes about their necks; the matrons, their hair below the waist and bare-legged, followed meekly, and dromedaries and mules brought out the couches and other furniture which were considered worthy of removal. The whole convoy was under the direction of the crown prince, whose uncertain stand in his chariot was made easier by the protecting arm of his attendant. His presence was also indicated by the smaller tent at the side of the larger one occupied by his father and by the double guard which watched the camp.
Changing his direction, Shalmaneser fell upon the territories of Carchemish. The capture of Sazabé brought the coalition to terms, and the narrative for the remainder of the year is made up of the list of tribute furnished by the various princes. That the numbers have grown in the process of transmission is to be expected, but in spite of this, we are given a valuable insight into the economic life of North Syria. The ruler of Hattina or Unqi brought three talents of gold, a hundred of silver, three hundred of copper, the same of iron, a thousand articles of that metal, a thousand dresses and cloaks, twenty talents of purple, five hundred cattle, and five thousand sheep. For its collection, it was necessary to penetrate the great swamp of Unqi, access to which could be gained only by flat-bottomed boats that could pass anywhere in the shallows. Two men, their long hair bound with fillets and their clothes as abbreviated as might be expected of an aquatic folk, rowed and steered them by oars hung in thongs, while the wild ducks flew before them. Shalmaneser did not trust himself to

with Mabashere. Hogarth, Accidents, 165, reports the find of many Hittite cylinders and other small objects, but wrongly calls it Pitrō. It is referred to by Matthew of Edessa, 1: 5. Tell Bāshir was a fortified qalʿa and an extensive kūra, inhabited by Armenian Christians, with outlying settlements and markets, well cultivated and peopled, Yaquq, a. v. Its greatest claim to fame is that, as Turbessel, it was the capital of the famous Crusader, Jocelyn of Courtenay, Rey, Colonies francaises, 322. Gregory the Priest, the Armenian historian, Rec. Hist. Croix, Hist. Arm. 1: 162 ff., tells us that Masad, after the capture of Manash, invaded the territory of Thîl Avêdeâz, now called Telpharash, in 1149; the next year he unsuccessfully attacked it; two years later it surrendered to the son of Zangi, lord of Aleppo, though the inhabitants were allowed to withdraw to Antioch. Dr. B. B. Charles, who visited it in the spring of 1908, writes as follows: The mound lies in the rolling plains five hours southeast of Antab, and is the most impressive object in the whole region. It is long and narrow, about a hundred feet high, and is surrounded by a low ellipse of mound formation which marks the line of an early wall, with gateway at east and west. Just beyond the west gate is the niqat of Qara Baba, "Black Father." Well-squared blocks of basalt and red pottery may indicate Hittite occupation. The mound is called Seraser or Selaser Hisâr, which may be a Kurdish twisting of Sîrî Hisâr, Yellow Castle, or it may even be a corruption of Jocelyn. Curiously enough, in 1837, its name was Qyzyl Hisâr, "Red Castle," Poujoulât, Voyages, 1. 458. Sayce, RPS 1. 190, followed by Kraeusing, Aram and Israel, 20, is incorrect in connecting the Bashir of Tigris Pieele I with Tell Bashar.

Sazabé may be the Shabló of the Syriac Mār Muʿain legend, Delitzsch, Paradies, 288, and the Sesben of Thutmes III, 248, Tomkins, TSBA, 9. 245, Sayce, PSBA 33. 175.
such uncertain protection, but contended himself with a position on the shore across the water from where, on a low mound in the midst of the swamp, stood the capital, a double-gated fortress with battlemented walls. Under the parasol which the damp heat demanded, he received the Hattian monarch, aping the Assyrian with his long fringed robe and shawl. With him were his nobles, with long hair on head and face, long robes carefully draped, and the inevitable Hittite upturned shoes. Among them was to be observed a man with a strongly negroid face, mute witness to race mixture. The plundering was thorough, and the attendants carried off their goods in baskets and sacks, skins filled with wine, trays heaped with valuables, tusks of elephants. From a smaller castle, also on a mound in the water, came other supplicants, bearing the same gifts, but with different dress, short robes which exposed their bare limbs, and the regulation shoes, Aramaeans who had forced themselves in by the side of their Hittite neighbors. A third castle in the swamps furnished additional gifts of horses and cattle, the latter to this day driven in huge herds along the watery ways. One of these Aramaeans trudged along, on his back a huge wine jar which was destined to be placed later on a tripod by the table under the tent which Shalmaneser had caused to be pitched some distance back from the shore. The tragedy behind the curt statement of the annals, 'his daughter with her rich dowry I received,' is sensed in the half-grown Hittite maiden, her hair barely reaching to her neck, who stretched out her hands in vain supplication to the relentless conqueror who had determined to immure her in his harem. 

Sangara was not so rich as the king of Hattina, for the commer-

---

28 References in Egyptian records and in the Amarna letters are to Coele-Syria, not to Unqi. The earliest certain reference is in 832 where the Assyrian Chron. uses it while the Obelisk has Hattina. Tigrath Pileser IV regularly uses Unqi, Ann. 92, 145.; 'Amq occurs in the native Zakar inscription. It was known to the Greeks as Amykes Peleon, Polyb. 5, 59, 10; and Amyke, Malalas, 1, 257. The form 'Unq is said to occur in Syrian Martyrologies. The Romans from Marash sustained a defeat here in 694, Baladhibii, 189, cf. Brooks, JHS 18, 207, ef. 189. As a kūru, first of Antioch and then of Aleppo, it was the source of most of the grain which supplied the former city, Yaqut, s.s. In 1272, it was ravaged by the Mongols, the expedition of Lajin passed through it in 1298, in 1381 it was the scene of a decisive defeat of the Arabs from Aleppo by the Turkomans, Well, Gesch., 4, 73, 211, 539. Amq was occupied by John Comnenus in 1136, Chron. L. Arm., Rec. Hist. Croix, Hist. Arm., 1, 616.
cial predominance of North Syria was yet to be gained by Carcemish. His gifts were but three talents of gold, seventy of silver, thirty of copper, a hundred of iron, twenty of purple, five hundred weapons, five hundred cattle, and five thousand sheep, horses, buffaloes, and goats, but he made up the account by presenting a hundred noble maidens, whom the scribe cynically lists between the weapons and the cattle. Four of Sangara's castles, all located along the banks of the Euphrates, on low mounds and without the usual overhanging platforms, were forced to disgorge. The citizens, headed by Sangara himself and his two beardless sons, were not unattractive; profiles less sharp than those of the Assyrians, noses straight, short hair and beards. The common sort had retained their ancestral garb, the conical twisted turbans, the long double robes, the upturned shoes, but Assyrian fashions had conquered the nobility, who wore the long single robe and the coat with plain sleeves which characterized the victors. Haianu of Samal offered ten talents of silver, ninety of copper, thirty of iron, three hundred articles of clothing, the same number of cattle, and ten times that number of sheep, two hundred cedar beams, two homers of cedar BE, as well as his daughter.

Whatever we may think of these indemnities, the direct result if not the direct incentive of the expedition, and however exaggerated these statistics may be, we have no reason to doubt the amount of the yearly assessments, for their very modesty is the best proof of their authenticity. Hattina gave a talent of silver, two of purple, a hundred cedar beams; Samal gave ten manas of gold, a hundred cedar beams, and a homer of cedar BE; Agusi gave ten manas of gold, six talents of silver, five hundred cattle, and five thousand sheep; Carchemish provided but a mana of gold, a talent of silver, and two of purple; Qummul furnished twenty manas of silver and three hundred beams.

The interest of this passage is great. For the first time, we are afforded, not statistics of booty taken in raids, but a formal tribute list. Noteworthy is the disproportion between the indemnity demanded from those who resisted or rebelled and the annual tribute which was barely one percent of the other. It paid to submit.27

Ahuni of Adini was not one of those who preferred an inexpensive submission, for in the very next year, 857, Shalmaneser was

again called to the west. Inspired by the growing power of Haldia, Ahuni broke his pledges and led the whole of his army against the Assyrian border. The Monolith, erected four years later, describes in detail the manner in which Shalmaneser marched forth at the head of his troops for the third time on the same lucky thirteenth, the thirteenth of July; the contemporary record, set up in Til Barsip itself immediately after its occupation, admits that the operation was entrusted to his general. It was this general who drew nigh to the mountain which the enemy had chosen as a battle ground, who blew like the fierce windstorm that breaketh the trees, let fly his troops like a hawk against his opponents, and drove Ahuni like a thief out of the camp, so that the king might despoil his royal treasures. The name was changed to Kar Shalmanasharidu in honor of the sovereign whose fort it became. Two mighty lions of basalt, inscribed with a record of the conquest, were placed in the southeast gate, while inside the walls was a stele in basalt where Shalmaneser was to be seen addressing the rival prince with his conical cap.28 The other occupied cities were given similar Assyrian names. Chief among them was Pitru on the Sagura river, known to readers of the Bible as Pethor, the home of Balaam, which had its name changed to Ashur-nitir-asbat, and Mutkinu on the opposite shore, where Tigrath Pileser had settled colonists, only to have them ousted by the Aramaeans in the days of Ashur-rabi.29 Bit Adini was not completely Assyrianized, for a century later Amos saw the cutting-off of the scepter-bearer of Beth Eden still in the future, and its captivity was remembered as late as the days of Sennacherib (Amos 1.5; 2 Kings 19.12).

The season was still early and a far-reaching plan of operations had been worked out, with intent to punish the Armenian prince who dared contest the control of the Euphrates crossing. Turning back from the river, the Assyrians filed along the slopes of the

28 Thompson, PSBA 34. 66 ff.; Hogarth, Accidents, op. p. 175; Bell, Amurath, 28 ff.
29 That Pitru is the Pethor in Aram Naharaim of Numb. 22. 5; Deut. 23. 5, has been accepted since the earliest days of Assyrian study. It is the Pitru of Thothmes III, Müller, Asien, 291. Sayce, PSBA 33. 177, locates it at Serenest. The Sagura is the Saîr, Delitzsch, Paradies, 183. The other cities were Align (Asbat la kuma); Nappig (Lata Asur); Rughiti (Qibit Ashur); Shagups, the Shagqr Darbin, a small fort near Antioch, Yaqt, s.v.
30 JAOS 37. 180; 38. 211.
huge Sumu mountain down into Bit Zamani, and thence through the wild mountain paths of Namdanu and Merhisu to Enzite in Ishma. At the source of the Tigris, at Saluria and under Mount Kireqi, amidst the most savage of scenery and among tribes as wild today as they were when their ancestors resisted the march of Assyrian armies, the full-grown West Tigris emerges in a gorge whose walls had already been adorned with the sculptures of the first Tiglath Pileser. At this time, Shalmaneser carved the first of the reliefs which were to commemorate his visit to so astounding a spot.44

44 The Tigris Grotto was visited by the Cornell Expedition, but there is little to add to the excellent account of Lehmann-Haupt, Armenien, 1. 430 ff.; Verh. Berl. Anthr. Ges., 1901, 226 ff.; Belck, Zf. f. Ethnologie, 1896, 248 ff. The question of identifications has not been so successfully handled. The modern name is undoubtedly Belqalän, as we established by repeated questioning, but this is as undoubtedly a Kurdish corruption of Dhil' Qarnain, for in the days of Yaqut, z. e., Dilje, the castle above 'Ain Dilje, was known as Hizn Dhil' Qarnain, 'Alexander's Castle.' Dhil' Qarnain, belonging to Amid, was conquered by Iyad in 639, Warqili, quoted Tomaschek, SB Wien, 133, 4, 16, who also quotes Yevia Effendi as giving Shatt i Zhu'l Qarnain as the Tigris source, but I cannot verify the reference. Finally, Taylor, in the middle of the last century, heard the term applied to the whole country beyond the castle, Jour. Roy. Geog. Soc., 25, 42. In view of all this, it is difficult to see how Lehmann-Haupt can say 'Wenn die Kurden Bylkalän mit Dhuilkarmain in Verbindung bringen, . . . so ist dies eine jeglicher wissenschaftlicher Zulässigkeit entbehrende Volks-Etymologie,' Verh. Berl. Anthr. Ges., 1901, 229 n.1. The identification is in its turn a misunderstanding, for which Yaqut himself affords the correction. According to an earlier account, for which he gives an elaborate pedigree, the first source of the Dilje is at a place called 'Ain Dilje, two and a half days from Amid, at a place known as Hafiras, from a dark cavern.' He then inserts an interpolation referring to Nahur el Kilab, the Arghama stream, as the first tributary, coming from Shimshat, and to Wadi Salb, between Mayafarkin and Amid, that is, the Ambar Chai. The earlier account then continues 'It is said it issues from Hafiras, and Hafiras is the place at which 'Ali the Armenian suffered martyrdom.' Then comes a second interpolation taking up the tributaries, beginning with Wadi Sâtidamâ, which comes from Darb el Kilab. We must insist on this interpolation, as otherwise our passage would refer to the Wadi Salb which in reality is excluded as being an affluent, not the original stream. Hafiras may be traced back to the Syrian Hafiris and the Armenian Olbr (Vartan, quoted by Tomaschek, l. c.). The name is further seen in the pass Illyrison, near the pass Sapcha, and eight miles from Phision, the modern Ela, Procop. Aed. 3. 3; its earliest form is Ulurush, Tiglath Pileser IV, Ann. 177, of 730. We may not compare Sahura, which survives in Salora on the Dibene Su just north of the town of that name. Nor may Illyrison be connected with Lio, for this is the Elugis of Tiglath Pileser IV, Ann. 181, the Legeda (MS. legerat) of Tac. Ann. 14. 25,
The pass of Enzite next saw the advance of the Assyrian forces. Having thus penetrated within the border range, they crossed the Arsania, the eastern branch of the Euphrates, and entered Suhme, stormed its capital Ushtal, and took its ruler, Sua, prisoner. Thence they descended into Daiaeni, where they were again in territory once raided by Tiglath Pileser. Shalmaneser, if we may accept the double testimony of inscriptions and sculptures that he was present in person, was at last before the capital of Arame, Arzashkun, on a rocky elevation north of Lake Van, double walled and with towers. In the ensuing action, the little Haldians, armed with swords and javelins, and wearing helmets, short skirts, and pointed shoes, put up a good resistance, and even dared to seize the bridles of the cavalry and chariot horses in the vain attempt to stop the Assyrian advance. The mounted archers completed their discomfiture, the footmen stabbed them or hacked off the legs of the dead and wounded. They managed to reach the gates, and under the protection of their companions' shields, set fire to the city. The town was soon burning and the main body of the Haldians, hurrying through the mountains, found that they had arrived too late. Arame was driven back in confusion to the hills where he suffered a second defeat. The accustomed pillar of heads and the stakes with impaled prisoners were followed by the erection of a stele on Mount Eretia. Only then could the Assyrians march down to the lake and repeat the ceremonies which had marked the beginning of the reign.  


**Mon. 2, 40 ff.** —The start from the Tigris Tunnel proves the use of the pass called Citharison in Byzantine times when it had a special official to guard it. Billerbeck, *BA* 6, 39, argues for the Harput pass, but this would be very roundabout from the Tigris Tunnel, and the distance actually traversed north of the barrier chain is too short for an advance from so far west. We ourselves came south through the Harput pass, but we went almost to Dinarbekir before turning north again to the Tunnel. The Mush pass is too far east to be connected with Alsi. The Aramia is still called the Arsania Sit, and Suhme must be the region about Mush. Arzashku may well be the Ardaik west of Melazgerd, Maspero, *Hist. 3, 61*, n. 4. Bebek, *Verh. Berl. Anthr. Ges.*, 1893, 71, identifies Akuri or Agguri near Ararat with Adduri. Eretia may be Ereshtat near Arjish; just before were the cities Aramale and Zanxiuna, with a king... 

... uin.
Over mountains so high that the attendants must needs lead the chariots, the army continued to Gilzan, where camp was pitched before the chief castle which was situated on a high hill beyond a stream. The inhabitants, led by their chief Asau, were clad in the long double robe, up-turned shoes, and filleted hair, which characterised the Hittites and contrasted so strangely with their Semitic countenances. Some brought kettles on their heads or skins of wine slung over their backs; others drove horses, cattle, sheep, goats, not to forget the seven two-humped camels. To judge from the bronze door representations, they were barely the size of ponies; after the lapse of a generation, the Obelisk presented them grown to twice the height of a man, and the tribute had likewise grown, adding all sorts of minerals and royal robes. Asau was ordered to receive within his temple a stele of Shalmaneser, and the campaign was brought to a close by the capture of Shilaia, the fort of Kakia of Hubushkia.\(^{23}\)

So long-continued an expedition, sweeping around a stretch of territory a thousand miles in an air line, seems almost incredible, and perhaps the task was divided among various armies. Even if the harshest of raids, it must have completely exhausted the Assyrians. Quite naturally, the year 856 witnessed but two campaigns of decidedly minor importance, in which the king took no part. Abuni of Adini still persisted in his 'rebellion'; the castle of Shitamrat, on a steep rock by the side of the Euphrates, was taken in three days—according to the scribe who here quotes literally a passage from the records of the king's father.\(^{24}\) The land of Zannu, so often visited by the troops of Ashur-nasir-apal, was now coming to be called Mazannu; the inhabitants fled before the Assyrian advance to a sea on which they embarked in ships of

\(^{23}\) Mon. 2, 60 ff.—Billerbeck, BA 6, 43 f., takes the expedition due east across the boundary mountains, along the Khol-Dihmun road, then due south and not far west of the Urumia sea, finally back to Assyria by the Keleshin pass. Something is evidently wrong with our source, the topographical confusion is so extraordinary, especially in the concluding statement that after the capture of a Hubushkian fort, the army came out by the pass Kirruri above Arbela. This, of course, is the worst nonsense, as a glance at the relative positions of Hubushkia, Kirruri, and Arbela will show. Perhaps the best conjecture is that the army went down the valley of the Bitlis Chai.

\(^{24}\) Mon. 2, 60 ff.; cf. Ashur-nasir-apal, Ann. 1, 50 f.; Streck, ZA 19, 236. The Euphrates was not crossed, therefore the identification with Rûm Qal'a, Maspero, Hist. 3, 68 n. 3, is impossible.
urbate wood, but the invaders pursued on rafts of skins and 'dyed the sea with their blood like wool.'

The contemporary Monolith inscription gave no campaign for 855. A few years later, the door sculptures showed the subjugation of Ashite of Shupre. One scene illustrated the siege of Uburi. The main fortification was in three sections, each with a gate, the central portion on a high hill, the others on somewhat lower ones. There were two outposts, one already in the hands of the besiegers. The attack, under the personal direction of the king, was carried on entirely by archers, on foot or in chariots. An unnamed city was also shown, again situated on three hills. On one was an outfort, with the wall extending down to lower ground. From the crest of the next, the walls of the main settlement stretched across a gully and covered all the third elevation. What the captives had already suffered is indicated grimly by a high isolated pillar before which were heaped three piles of heads. The crown prince had already appeared in the battle, well protected by the tall shield in the hands of his squire; he now took charge of the train of captives, the men naked and yoked, the women in long robes, though the only hint of booty was a lone horse. The captives were presented to a high official, the governor of Tushhan, who stood at the gate of the walled city on a low hill. This campaign, which in reality was carried out not earlier than 853, was in later editions of the annals moved forward to fill the gap in the year 855.

A glance at the Assyrian Chronicle shows why the Monolith placed no foreign expeditions in this year 855. A new turtanu, Dan-Ashtur, has by 854 taken the place of the Ashur-bel-ukin of 857, and a new chamberlain, Bel-bana, appears in 851. The former officials, we can hardly doubt, fell into disgrace as a result of a palace revolution, and it was this crisis at home which prevented an expedition.

We cannot too much regret the misfortune which has prevented us from learning more of this Dan-Ashtur. We may be sure he was a man of exceptional force, for otherwise he could not have ruled Assyria, in spite of disaffection, for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury. Near the end of this long period, from 833 onward, when he and his royal master had both long since passed their prime, the conduct of the wars was regularly entrusted to Dan-Ashur, and, what is still more to the point, the fact was mentioned in the royal annals. With this amazing tribute to the position he had secured, we may bracket the attempted pushing back of the period when he came to power. The same Obeliisk edition which gives him such great honor, just once breaks its custom of dating by the regnal years. This is in 856, when the date given is the eponymy of Dan-Ashur, though the official from whom the year was actually named, Ashur-bani-asur, held that office in 826 as he had thirty years before! We shall meet Dan-Ashur again, as the cause for the great revolt at the end of Shalmaneser’s reign.\(^\text{27}\)

Affairs at home once more in order, it was possible to turn to foreign conquests. In the opening days of May, the Assyrian armies undertook a new enterprise which was important enough in itself, and was to have still greater significance in the minds of modern students, for in this year 854 Assyria was brought face to face with a little state in Palestine which was to secure undying fame by its religion and its literature.

The first stop was at the river Balih, where a certain Giannmu had retained his independence in the heart of Mesopotamia. The inhabitants feared at the royal approach, and themselves, that is to say, the Assyrian partizans, put Giannmu to death. Shalmaneser entered the towns of Kitlala and Til sha Balahi, and proceeded to make the land an integral part of Assyria, in sign of which the Assyrian gods were placed in the temple and a ceremonial feast was celebrated in the palace of the late ruler. The booty from his treasury was carried off to Assyria, and the failure to name a new king indicated that the incorporation, long ago demanded by the necessities of the case, was at last being carried into effect.\(^\text{28}\)

The next objective was Kar Shulman asharidu, as Shalmaneser insists on calling Til Barsip, and once more the Euphrates was passed at its flood. At Ashur utir asbat, to which he grudgingly gives its native name of Pitru, he received tribute from the kings

\(\text{27}\) See further Olmstead, \textit{JAOS} 34: 347; \textit{Histoerography}, 27.
\(\text{28}\) Mon. 2. 78 ff.—The reading Til sha Balahi, Tiele, Gesch., 209, is finally proved by the Palhi of the Boissier fragments, \textit{RT} 25: 82; Tell Balik is another name for the Tell Mahra celebrated in Syriac literary history, Yaqut, 4 (4).
of the vicinity, among whom were Sangara of Carehemish, Kundashpi of Qummuh, Arame of Gusi, Lalli of Melidia; further up the Euphrates, Haianu of Samal, Kalparunda of Hattina and Gurgum. The goal of all his efforts in this region was Halman, as important then as a religious center as it is today, under its half-westernized name of Aleppo, as a center of trade and transportation. In the beginning of the fourteenth century, it had been brought by Subbi Juliuma within the Hittite empire, its king had proved his loyalty by his death at the hands of the Egyptians in the battle of Kadesch, another ruler had made himself a subject ally by a treaty with Dudhala, and a Hittite inscription still survives. Then there is silence until we find Shalmaneser sacrificing to the local Adad, in the central shrine for that most characteristic of West Semitic deities. In this manner, Shalmaneser made good his title to be considered, by gods as by men, the rightful ruler of North Syria.39

39 The earliest site of Aleppo was at Ain Tell, one hour north of the city, where neolithic remains were found by Neophytus-Pallary, L’Anthropologie, 25. 12 ff. The Η-τ-βω of the Amenemhab inscription may be Aleppo, Müller, Anten, 236; Researches, 1, pl. 33. The chief of Η-τ-β at Kadesch, Leipsius, Denkmäler, 3, 161; cf. Breasted, Records, 3, 154; Η-τ-β’ of the Hittite treaty, 27, is taken as Aleppo, ibid. 171; but Müller, MVAG 7. 5. 38 argues that no North Syrian state is represented, and connects it with Herpa. It is Halba in the Bogaz Koi records, Winckler, OLZ 10, 351 n. 1. Petrie argues from its non-appearance in the Amarna letters that Nariba-Nerab is the earlier site, Hist. Egypt, 2, 316; but he forgets the Hittite inscription, cf. Omstead-Charles-Wrench, Hittite Inscriptions, 44 ff. In the classical period, the name survived in the name of the stream, Chalos according to the reading of the MSS. in Xenophon, Arab. 1, 4, 9, the correct form being probably the Chalbas, Cheorob. in Theselos, 1, 44, in Bekker, Ansel, Gr. 1430, the modern Qweq. Seleucus Nicator changed its name to Beroea, App., Syr. 57; Yaqui, s. v. Haleh. Here the Jewish high priest Menalaus was murdered by Antiochus Eupator, 2 Macc. 13 : 4; Jos. Ant. 12, 385. Demetrius II besieged his brother Philip here, and Strato, tyrant of Beroea, called in Mithridates the Parthian to take the Seleucid king prisoner, Jos. Ant. 13, 384. Heracleon of Beroea revolted from Antiochus Grypus in 95 B. C., Posidonius (44), Athen. 4, 43; Trogus, 39, actually says he resigned, that is, as king of Syria. His son Dionysius was later tyrant of Beroea, Strabo 16, 2, 7; cf. Unger, Philologia, 55, 116 ff. In the time of Strabo, 1, ε, it was a small town. The editors of the Delphine Pliny, ad 5, 19, read a coin of Antoinius Pius as Sy (rion) Be (roea) (legionem) E (exceptis), thus proving it the seat of a legion, and that this was at one time the IV Parthica seems indicated by the Kuartopharthi from Beroea of Theophyl. 2, 6, 9. It was on the road of Julian, Ep. 27. Ptol. 5, 14, 13 makes Chalybonitis and Chalybon distinct from Beroea. As Beroea, it appears in the
Soon after, the invaders were in the territory of Irhuleni of Hamath, and no difficulty was experienced in looting the frontier cities and in burning the royal palaces within. Parga, for example, stood on a low artificial mound defended by a stream and by its high battlemented towers, above whose walls appeared to the wayfarer high buildings with flat roofs and many windows. The assault was launched under the protection of a small fort and was assisted by a moveable ram, or rather sow, with staring eyes, projecting snout, and heavy necklace, moved forward by a kneeling man behind whom stood archers encased in the rear. The defenders were unusually brave, for they fought from the open space in front, as well as from the walls. Adennu, a smaller fort of the same character and with the same situation, was attacked by the king in person and with all his troops. It was finally taken by escalade, and the Assyrians advanced without further resistance up the Orontes valley, through orchards laden with figs, to Qarqara. Although the fort was small and the mound on which it stood was not particularly elevated, its battlemented towers were much above the average height and its position was strategic, for its loss would permit direct attack upon Hamath.

At this point, Shalmaneser found his way blocked by a coalition of a size rarely seen in Syria. At the head, Shalmaneser places Bir idri or Hadadezer of Damascus, a name which certainly is not

Antonine Itinerary, 193 f., but not as a road center. As Callicome, it is a center to a route to Edessa, 191, and to Larissa, 195. The identity of the two is shown by identity of distance, 18 m. of Beroa-Caleicida and Callicome-Caleicida, cf. also the distance, 24 m. of Callicome-Bathnas. At first, its church was under Antioch, Geo. Cypr., 861, later it became autocephalic, Not. in Gielser, Byz. Ztg., 1. 250. It last appears as Barawwa, Yaquf, s. v. Haleb. Among its captivities may be mentioned those by Chosroes, Chron. Edess. 105; by Nicephorus, Glycas, 570; by Timur, Neshri, ed. Nöldeke, ZDMG 15. 390. The Arabic literature on Haleb is enormous, and we may simply note the vivid picture by Ibn Jubair, 251 ff., and the reference to the Hittite inscription, ascribed to Ali b. Abu Talib.

* Dhorne, RA 9. 155, identifies Rarga with the place in Amarna, K. 57. The third city was Argana.

Adennu is the modern Dínā in the Jebel er Rihā in the center of one of the ruin fields explored by the Princeton Expedition. It is the Adam of Tigrath Pileser IV, Ann. 130; and probably the Adinu of the letters H. 314, 500, 642, as well as the Atun of H. 762, cf. Johns, AJS 22. 229. Hartmann, ZDPV 23. 145, however, identifies with Tell Lotmin, northeast of Hamath, the al Atmin of Yaquf, Sachau, ZA 12. 47.

* For Qarqara, cf. Olmstead, Sargon, 52.
the same as the Biblical Ben Hadad, but whose relation to the other known rulers of that city is shrouded in mystery. According to the Assyrian statistics, his troops consisted of twelve hundred chariots, the same number of cavalry, and twenty thousand foot. Irhuleni comes next with seven hundred chariots, the same number of cavalry, and ten thousand foot. Somewhat to our surprise, the third place is taken by Ahabbu of Siria’ or Ahab of Israel, though this particular incident is not mentioned in the sacred book. Exaggerated as the two thousand chariots and the ten thousand soldiers assigned to him may be, they do prove that Israel was a fairly considerable state as states went in Syria, while the fact that Ahab has the largest number of chariots found in the coalition is the more remarkable since the Biblical narrative of the wars with Ben Hadad imply that Israel was particularly deficient in this respect. Of the less important contingents which played a part in this epoch-making conflict, we have five hundred Guai from Cilicia, a thousand Egyptians, whose aid may not be unconnected with the appearance of the name of Osorkon II in Ahab’s palace at Samaria, a series from the Phoenician states, ten chariots and ten thousand foot from Irqanata, two hundred from Mattan baal of Arvad, the same from Usanata, thirty chariots and ten thousand foot from Adoni baal of Shiana, a thousand camels from Gindib, the Arab, first indication that the true Arabs are following the Aramaeans in their invasion of the Fertile Crescent, and ten thousand foot from Baasha, the son of Ruhubi, the Ammonite.

42 The whole problem is discussed in detail by Luckenbill, AJSL 27. 267 ff.
44 Irqanata is the Erkatu ('r-q-tw) of the 42d year of Thothmes III, Lepsiger, Denkwaeder, 3. 30; Müller, Asien, 247; Breasted, Records, 2. 214 f., the Irqata of the Amarna letters where the mention of Sumuru (Simyra-Sumra) shows it to be identical with 'Arqa, Gen. 10. 17, which has the same form, 'Arqa, in the annals of Tifthath Pileser IV, 146. For the classical Arka-Casarea and the modern 'Arqa, cf. Robinson, Bibl. Res., 3. 579. Usanata is the Usan of Tifthath Pileser IV, Ann. 146. The order is Simaira, Arqa, Tanu, Sianu, Delitsch, Paradis, 282, identified it with Qalat el-Hosn, but there is no proof that this was occupied until crumbling times; also, it was on the sea shore; Tifthath Pileser IV, Ann. 125. It may be Orthoas-Artuxi, whose earlier name is unknown. Shiana is the Siana of the Tifthath Pileser passage, the Sin of Gen. 10. 17; and the Sinnaa of Strabo, 16. 2. 18, in the mountains not far from Botrya-Batrún. It is usually identified with a certain Syn, 'ein halb Meile vom Nahr 'Arqa,' mentioned by Breitenbach in his Reise of 1486-87, quoted, Gesenius, Handwörterbuch, s. v. Sini, but the place is absent on later maps and we heard of no such locality when in this region.
On their own confession, the battle did not begin auspiciously for the Assyrians. The king ensconced himself in a tent set up on a rock near the river. The sculptures make a very unusual admission, for they show the troops of Hamath, archers with pointed helmets or in chariots much like the Assyrian, pressing over the Assyrian dead to meet the main forces of the king. The written record claims a complete victory. The blood of the vanquished was made to flow down over the passes of the district, the field was too narrow to throw down their bodies, the broad field alone availed for their burial, and at that, their corpses blocked the Orontes like a dam. The number of slain grew with the passage of time, from fourteen thousand to twenty thousand five hundred, to twenty-five thousand, to twenty-nine thousand. Pursuit was continued from Qarqara to Kilzau and to the Orontes,—and the Monolith inscription comes to a sudden end. Had this famous conflict, because of its connection with Israel perhaps the best known of Assyrian battles, been the overwhelming victory claimed, we should not have to record the careful avoidance of Syria which marks the last few years.\(^\text{4}\) Immediately after the battle, the coalition fell to pieces, and Ahab determined to attack his late ally, the king of Damascus. With the aid of Jehoshaphat of Judah, Ramoth-Gilead was besieged, but Ahab met his death and the host disbanded (2 Kings, 22).

Our written records give for the year 853 a raid against Habini of Til-Abni. Without the sculptures, we should never have suspected the importance of the expedition or of Habini himself. His reception was in truth very different from that accorded other conquered rulers. He did indeed make obeisance, bowing his head before the king as he stood resting on his bow, but he made his approach from his fully fortified camp, in chariots which in form as in trapping of the horses were in the best Assyrian style, and he was accompanied by attendants who exemplified all the latest fashions of the Assyrian upper classes. Their hair hung in a mass at the nape of the neck, and their beards were long and square cut, like that of Shalmaneser himself, and in sharp contrast to the pointed beards affected, not only by the princes of the other subjugated peoples, but by the lower class Assyrians as well. Habini wore the long fringed robe and the fringed jacket with diagonal opening, and had just laid aside his ornamented Assyrian sandals.

\(^{4}\) Mon. 2. 87 ff.; zigat, Delitsch, MDOG 38, 16; Olmstead, Historiography, 22.
In him, we obviously have a ruler well out of the ordinary, thoroughly Assyrianized, and too important to be harshly treated.

Turning north, the Assyrians reached the town of Kulisi, a small castle on the Tigris with double wall and two-storied gateway. The inhabitants, with the short skirts and round Haldian shields, were stabbed and mutilated, their severed limbs piled in heaps, their heads covered the burning city. Their rebel chief and his followers were impaled naked about the walls or along the river.

Up the valley of the Tigris the Assyrians continued until they reached the 'source of the Tigris, the place whence the waters flow, the cave of the river' pictured in the sculptures. In one scene, the mountains sweep in a long curve around the water, on the far side of which is a fortress, with square gateway between towers. Stone pillars with round balls on their tops flank the opening. In the water, a sculptor works, mallet on chisel, at a representation of the king, which is complete save that the surrounding cartouche is still to be incised. So perfect is the royal figure that an official already stands on a platform erected among the rocks and adores his master's effigy. Other Assyrians lead up a ram for the sacrifice and drag on his back a reluctant bull destined to meet the same end. In a second scene, we have a long parade of soldiers, foot and horse, up the course of the stream. At their head is the king, whose sad lack of horsemanship is indicated by his riding straight-legged and with huge stirrups tied to the horse-blanket, not, in the only fashion known to the oriental expert, with hunched-up knees and bareback. The royal chariot and those which bear the standards are, of course, a part of the picture and so are the calf and the ram destined for the sacrifice. Through three openings, we see trees and soldiers, waist-deep in the icy waters, who uphold torches to lighten the gloom. On the rock at the entrance is the niche with the conventional royal figure, while on a smaller rock in the water stands the sculptor putting on the finishing touches under the direction of the official who stands by his side. The accuracy of the picture is proved by the reliefs surviving unto this day, one on the wall of the passage where the Tigris for the moment comes to the light before again plunging into the mountain, the other in a huge upper cave decorated with great stalactites and stalagmites, where in prehistoric times the river once found its

47 The royal city of Mutennata.
outlet. Above still towers the cliff up which lead rock-cut stairs, and on its summit are the terraces that mark the site of the settlement which once dominated the source of the sacred stream.48

The two years which followed were occupied by the Babylonian troubles.49 From 850 to 837, our information is scanty; the extreme. Such and such an event took place in such and such a year of the reign, that we may confidently set down, but details of strategy and topography elude us. At first, the west demanded attention. The still unconquered cities belonging to Sangara of Carchemish were reduced and then came the turn of Arame, king of Agusi. His capital, Arne, was unusually well-defended. It was situated on a high mound, its walls were of a decided height, and instead of the usual adobe, stone was used in its construction, the resulting slope presenting very real difficulties to the attacking party. An action before the walls forced the natives to retire within their fortifications, but the fight was continued by the bowmen on both sides. The Assyrian reserves hastened from the distant camp over the dismembered bodies which still covered the ground from the former battle, and assaulted the city to such effect that it fell an easy prey with all its animal wealth.50

In those days, Shalmaneser contested another battle further south with the twelve Syrian allies, headed again by Bir-idri and Irhuleni. The cities of Sangara and of Arame were raided the next year (849). Passing along the line of the Amanus, he overran Mount Maraq and descended into the lower-lying cities of Hamath. He first encamped before Ashtamaku, a double-walled and battle-minded fort on a low mound. The attack was confided to the crown prince, who, at the head of his cavalry and chariots, rode over the dead in pursuit of the fleeing leaders of the enemy. One

49 Discussed in detail, Olmstead, AJSL 37, 217 ff.
50 Bulla, 84 ff.; cf. Maspero, PSBA 20, 125 ff. Arne, the Armu of H. 321 and the Arram of H. 502, may possibly be identified with Qarne, from which we have horses along with those from Rusa (Cassem?), Dana, Kullania, and Isama, all in this general region, H. 372; Pinches, PSBA 3, 13. This may be the Qarnin of the revenue list, III R, 53, 36; and the Karen of the Medinet Habu list of Ramses III, Sayce, PSBA 25, 310. Agusi appears again in 743, when it was under Malti ilu, Tithath Pileser IV, Ann. 70 ff.; and as the Guset near Antioch of Michael the Syrian, trans. Delaurier, JA 4 Ser., 13, 321. The reliefs add ... osla.
of them escaped up the slope to the city, the horse of the other stumbled and the occupant was compelled to stretch out his hands in surrender. The archers shot at the city until the dead hung down over the walls and the defenders begged for mercy. Another city, in a grove of scrub oak near the river, was taken by escalade, and the decapitated heads of its defenders floated along on the waves of the stream. Bir-idri and the allies who had come to the help of Irhulenëi were defeated, and ten thousand of their troops destroyed. Irhulenëi was shut up in his double-walled fortress with its gable-roofed houses, where he had made himself comfortable on a couch of Assyrian form, with the flay flapper and shawl of the eumuch attendant and with the long fringed robe and drapery of an Assyrian monarch. These could not protect him from the Assyrian fury and he too was forced to ask for quarter. Irhulenëi was permitted to retain his Assyrian dress, even to the pointed helmet, provided only he bowed down in worship, and the youthful prince destined to be his successor was allowed to approach in his chariot and surrounded by his fellows; the common people were treated more roughly, their clothes stripped off, their necks inserted in a yoke, their women in too scanty clothing bewailing their disgrace with hand raised to head. On his return journey, Apparanzu, one of Arame's villages, was taken, and the Assyrians received the tribute of the Hattiman Kalparunda, gold, silver, lead, horses, and cattle, sheep and clothes. The campaign was ended, as was many another, by the cutting of cedar beams in the Amanus. 31

Only a raid across the upper Euphrates to Paqararubuni in the mountains marked the year 848, and the next saw only one against Iatu, reached by the pass of the Ishtars and so in Kashiari. 32 The year 846 again found Shalmaneser fighting the allies in central Syria. They had proved, in spite of his boasts of victory, no mean enemies, and he now made one supreme effort to overcome them. The 'numberless levies of troops from the whole of his wide extending dominions were called out' to the number of one hundred and twenty thousand, a maximum for the size of the Assyrian armies and an indication of the gravity of the crisis. The supreme effort

31 Bull, 90 ff.—Apparanzu is Abarraxa of the Antonine Itinerary, on the Cilias-Zeugma road, a genuine route, though the distances are far too small. Perhaps the Kiepert map identification with the Baraja on the Qqsq is correct.
32 JAOS 38. 213.
was made and Syria remained unconquered. Haddia was, therefore, emboldened to adopt a forward policy, and the more pressing needs on this frontier permitted Syria to rest for the present. The sources of the Tigris were again reached, and another rock record was prepared, the barrier range was penetrated by the Tunibuni pass, and the Haldian cities were overrun as far as the sources of the Euphrates. Such sacrifices as the sacred spot demanded were offered, and the rock was inscribed not far from where the tribute of Daieni was received from its ruler Asin.\textsuperscript{52}

An expedition to the Armenian highlands was once more followed by a period of inactivity. The year 844 witnessed merely a brief campaign, into Namri land, across the river Azaba, the Zab, and against Marduk-mudammiq, whose good Babylonian name testified to Babylonian influence in this neighbor land. On the Assyrian approach, he took to the hills, leaving behind his riches and his gods, and his vacant office was granted to a new ruler whom we know only as Ianzu, the native Kashshite word for king.\textsuperscript{53} For the succeeding year, the scribe could think of nothing but a cedar-cutting trip to the Amanus.\textsuperscript{54}

Conditions had become more propitious in central Syria by 842. At the instigation of the Hebrew prophet Elisha, Ben Hadad, if he be the same as Hadadezer, had been smothered while sick, and Hazael, the usurping son of a nobody, had taken his place (2 Kings 8. 7 ff.). The confederacy completely broke down as a result and the war with Israel entered a more active phase with the attempt of Jehoram to win back Ramoth-Gilead. Where the Barada breaks through the Anti-Lebanon, under Mount Sanir,\textsuperscript{55} Hazael

\textsuperscript{52} Bulls, 98 ff.—All the Tigris inscriptions, latest edition, Lehmann-Haupt, Materialien, 31 ff., seem to date from this expedition, cf., especially Beleak, Verh. Berl. Arch. Ges., 1900, 455. The Cornell expedition secured squeezes of these inscriptions, now deposited in the Oriental Museum of the University of Illinois through the kindness of Dr. B. B. Charles of Philadelphia. From the Tigris source, the Assyrians could have entered Armenia only by the Citharizon or the Musk pass; the former is eliminated by identification with that of Enzite, therefore it must be the latter.

\textsuperscript{53} The Kashshite vocabulary, first published Delitzsch, Kassäer, 25; better by Pinches, JRA S 1917, 162.

\textsuperscript{54} Ohl. 93 ff.

\textsuperscript{55} Sanir must be placed about Suq Wadi Barada, where the river of that name breaks through the Anti-Lebanon, with which agrees the location of Sanir north of Damascus by the Arabs, e. g., Baladhuri, 112. The gloss in Dt. 3. 9, in its present form, states that 'the Sidonians call Hermon Sirion and the Amorites call it Senir,' which disagrees with the Assyr-
made his stand, but his fortified camp was stormed with a loss of sixteen thousand foot, eleven hundred and twenty-one chariots, and four hundred and seventy cavalry. The Assyrians felled the orchards which filled the fertile valley and appeared before Damascus. The walls were too strong for assault and Shalmaneser had not the patience for a formal siege, so was forced to content himself with a plundering raid in the Hauran mountains, to the east and south, whose rich volcanic soil, then as now, made it the granary of the Syrian area.  

Shalmaneser then struck back to the coast, through that plain of Esdraelon which has always been the route from Damascus and the Hauran to the sea. On a projecting cliff which he calls Bali-rasi, ‘Baal’s Head,’ and which may well be intended for the projecting headland of Carmel where Elijah had contended with the priests of Baal a few years before, he placed a stele. Shortly after, he received tribute from the Tyrians, the Sidonians, and Inua of the house of Humri, or, being interpreted, Jehu, the son of Omri.

ian and Arab location, unless we attach Senir to the whole Anti-Lebanon including Hermon, which is improbable. The gloss seems to have been earlier than the Chronicler, though the manner in which he states, 1 Chron. 5. 23, that the half tribe of Manasseh increased from Bashan to Baal Hermon and Senir and Mount Hermon, shows that he did not have it in its present form. That the addition of Mount Hermon is not, with Curtis, ad loc., ‘a phrase explaining Senir as Mount Hermon,’ is shown by the Greek, where Lebanon is added and is no doubt original. The author of Canticles 4. 8, a North Israelite, also realized that they were separate, though closely connected. Ezek. 27, 5 shows the use of fir trees from Senir for ship planks. A striking fact which should not be overlooked is that the Greek on Dt. 3. 9, with the exception of the single MS. x, almost the most Masoretic of all the Greek MSS., Olmstead, AJSL 34. 152, does not support the reading Sirion at all but gives the Phoenician name of Hermon as Sanior, that is, the same consonants as Senir.

KTA 30; Rogers, Parallels, 298 f.; for death of Hadadeser, cf. Luckenbill, Exp. Times, 23. 284.

Identical in name, though not in location, with the Theoprosopon south of Tripolis, Strabo 16. 2, 15. The current identification is with the Dog River north of Beirut, where we actually have several unidentified stelae, Sayce, RP 4. 44, n. 2; cf. Boscawen, TSBA 7. 341. Against it is the lack of proof for the use of the Beirut-Damascas road in antiquity and the difficulty of return from the Hauran by this route; there is no statement that the king visited Tyre and Sidon, though the order of mention might indicate passage from south to north, in which case the old camel route, now the line of the railroad from Damascus to Haifa, would have been followed.

III-R. 5, 6; Bulls, Supplement.
After Ahab's death before Ramoth-Gilead, his weakly son Ahaziah reigned two years (853–852) and in want of issue was followed by his brother Jehoram (852–842). The next year, the long reign of Jehoshaphat came to an end and another Jehoram ruled Judah (851–843). Jehoshaphat had been a loyal vassal of Ahab and we can hardly consider the identity of name accidental. Mesha of Moab revolted and declared in his unique inscription that he saw his pleasure on Omri's son, so that Israel perished with an everlasting destruction. We must be selfishly thankful that he caused it to be inscribed before the episode was finished, when Moab was wasted by the invasion of the three kings, and only the sacrifice of his first-born forced them to decamp hurriedly (2 Kings 3). The usurpation of Hazael offered excellent opportunities to reclaim Ramoth-Gilead, but its successful siege only led to the usurpation of Jehu and the murder of Jehoram of Israel and Ahaziah (843–842) of Judah.

By the religious reforms of Jehu, Yahweh ruled supreme in the royal court, but it was not so sure that he held first place in men's hearts. Tyre of necessity opposed his rule, and Athaliah, with the manly spirit of her mother, took over the inheritance of her murdered son and Baal's house received the dedications of the Yahweh temple. As Shalmaneser passed through Israelite territory, Jehu appeared before him and the reliefs of the Black Obelisk immortalize the Hebrew ruler as he bowed to the earth before the great king and his attendant eunuchs. A file of men in long double garments brings huge ingots of unworked metals, gold, silver, and lead, small golden pails of not inartistic design, bowls, cups, and ladies. Some carry on their backs sacks filled with precious objects, one holds a scepter, another raises aloft a high thin drinking goblet, others bear bundles of weapons (III R 5, 6).

For the years again succeeding, the Assyrian material is most scanty. A cedar-cutting trip to the Amanus in 841 confirms the success of the year previous, and the invasion of Qana in the year following was a belated chastisement of the forces which had taken part in the battle of Qarqara fourteen years before. For 839, the official scribe has carelessly omitted the campaign; the Chronicle and the sculptures on the Obelisk show that it was against Marduk-

---

apal-usur, the ruler of Suhu on the middle Euphrates. The Obelisk shows the wild beasts in the palm groves along the river, the tribute of golden pails, bowls, the bars of lead, the elephants’ tusks, the varicolored cloths draped over poles and carried between two men.

There succeeded a campaign against Danabi in North Syria and a last attempt to reduce the cities of Hazael in 838 was no more of a success. Tyre, Sidon, and Byblos furnished fresh proof that the Phoenicians were prepared to pay any reasonable tribute if their control of the trade routes should be free from interference; Hazael was a different proposition and Shalmaneser was forced to be content with placing on a bit of black marble the ludicrously inappropriate inscription ‘Booty from the temple of the god Sher of Malaha, residence of Hazael of the land of Damascus, which Shalmaneser, the son of Ashur-nasir-apal, king of Assyria, brought within the walls of the city of Ashur’.

The complete failure of Assyria in the west meant ruin for those who had taken her side. Hazael again began to attack Jehu, and

---

43 Forrer, _MVAG_ 20, 3, 9 ff., has shown that the third line of the obverse of the Chronicle fragment Rm. 2, 97, is to be restored Su(?)-hi instead of Qum-muhi as I have done, that the scribe has omitted this from the Obelisk inscription, although leaving traces in the numbers of campaigns and in spite of the pictured representations. He has also shown that Shelum-bel-jamur, eponym of 840, should be assigned to Abi-Suhina. Thus all my attributions of office and place attacked should be shifted one move until the eponymy of Shalmaneser. This is confirmed by the appearance of the same officials in the same office elsewhere and fills the gap of office in 829 in my edition. Unfortunately, he does not know my studies of the Chronicle, published in _Sargun_, 1908, and in _JAOS_ 34, 344 ff., 1914. In general, his reconstructions of the various documents were anticipated, but his independent discovery has corroborative value. All dates before 785 are reduced by him one year, as he explains the difficulty in the group 789-785 as due to two eponyms in one year for 786; I still prefer my explanation of scribal error as worked out in the complete edition. He begins the Sargon fragment with 720, ascribes lines eight to ten to 713, and the last four and two respectively to 707 and 706. Again I may state that my earlier reconstruction and dating seem preferable. In particular he notes that while we knew of a trip in 713 to Ellip, ‘dass auch eine Unternehmung nach Mussar stattfand ist neu,’ though thirteen years ago the whole matter was discussed in my _Sargun_.

45 Obl. 99 ff.; Assyr. Chron. for Qummuh in 841 and Danabi in 839; the marble ‘perle’, _KT A_ 26; _MDOG_ 36, 45. Danabi is Tinnib SSW. of ‘Asá, Nölderke, ZA 14. 10; the Tinnab, a large town of Aleppo, Yaqut, s. v. It is very doubtful if it is to be identified with the better known Tunip of Egyptian times, cf. Müllar. _Asien_ 257 f.
the whole of the east Jordan country, Gilead and Bashan, the tribal territories of Gad, Manasseh, and Reuben, to Aroer on the Arnon which a few short years ago Mesha had boasted his own, fell into his hands (2 King 10. 32 ff), and Amos condemned the manner in which Damascus had threshed Gilead with threshing implements of iron (Amos 1. 3 ff). Jehu was more successful in the sister kingdom, where Athaliah (842–837) by her insistence on the ancestral Baal cult had alienated the powerful priesthood of her adopted country. The infant son of Ahaziah had been saved by his aunt Jehoheba from the slaughter of the remainder of the seed royal; her husband Jehoiahda, the chief priest of Yahweh, persuaded the foreign body-guard to support the legitimate claimant. Athaliah was slain, and the enraged populace destroyed the Baal temple with the Tyrian priest Mattan.

Jehoahaz (815–799) was still less able to defend himself against Hazael, who took for himself the whole Philistine plain, and Jehoshe (837–798) of Judah saved himself from complete ruin only by sending to Hazael all his treasures. The son of Hazael, the last Bar-Hadad, was a man of lesser caliber, and Israel recovered its lost cities (2 Kings 12 f.; 6 f.).

Foiled in the south, Bar-Hadad turned his attention to North Syria, where Hamath was now ruled by a certain Zakar, who in all probability came originally from Laash, the Luhuti of Shalmaneser's record, for he adds it to Hamath as territory ruled. Thanks to his god, Baalshamin, he was made to rule in Hazrak, the Biblical Hadraich and the Assyrian Hatarika, on the Orontes a short distance south of Hamath. If before this Hazrak had belonged to Damascus, we can understand why Bar-Hadad formed an alliance against him. Of the ten kings, we have mention of Bar-Gush, king of Agusi or Arpad, the king of Quhweh or Cilicia, the king of the Umg we have learned of as the equivalent of Hatina, the king of Gurgum, the king of Samal, the king of Meliz or Melitene; it is the usual catalogue of the kings of North Syria. They fell upon him suddenly and all laid siege to Hazrak, raised a wall higher than the wall of that city, and dug a ditch deeper than its moat. Then did Zakar lift up his hands to Baalshamin and Baalshamin answered him and sent by the hand of seers and men expert in numbers and thus did Baalshamin say: 'Fear not, for I have made thee king and I will stand by thee and I will

---

[For the exact site, concealed by Pignon, cf. Liddabarsi, Ephemeris, 3. 175.]
rescue thee from all these kings who have made siege against thee. So Zakar appointed men of Hazrak for charioteers and for horsemen to guard her king in the midst of her, he built her up and added a district to her and made it her possession and made it his land. And he filled with men all these fortresses on every side and he built temples in all his land. The stele, written in a curious mixture of Aramaic and Phoenician, did he set up before Al-Ur, not to speak of his other gods, Shamash and Sahr and the gods of heaven and the gods of earth, and upon it he wrote that which his hands had done.64

Thus the western policy of Assyria was a failure, her friends suffered, and the only interest of succeeding campaigns lies in the new fields attempted. Through Nairi, the Assyrians marched to Tumri, a mountain of silver, muli, and white limestone, took cut stone from the quarries, and left in return a stele. They ended with Tabal or eastern Cappadocia, where twenty-four kings handed over their quota, and with Que, where the lands of Kate, the nasaru, were ravaged (837).65 The next year Uteash, the fort of Lalli of Milidia (Melitene), was assaulted and the kings of Tabal presented their tribute. With 835, the Obelisk begins to narrate events at first hand, and consequently we have somewhat more detail, but the events themselves are scarcely more important. The ianzu established in Namri in 844 had become hostile, was driven to the mountains, and made a prisoner. Twenty-seven kings of the Parsua land paid their dues when he appeared in their country, and in the Missi land Shalmaneser found a possession of the Amadai. This at least is worthy of our most careful notice, for it marks the first appearance of the Medes in written history. The return journey saw a stele erected in Harhar and its inhabitants led in captivity to Assyria.66

The year following saw the Assyrians on the opposite frontier.

---

64 Pogonn, Ins. sémitéques, 2, no. 80; I have in general followed the text and translation of Torrey, JAOS 35. 353 ff.
65 The difficult Obl. 104 ff. is now largely supplanted by the Berlin Ins., 3. 1 ff.; cf. Delitzsch, MDOG 21. 52 ff.; Meissner, OLZ 15. 145 ff.
66 Obl. 107 ff.—The Hashmar pass must be that between Bane and Sakkis, later taken by Sargon, Thureau-Dangin, Cambpogre, iii, which is 2180 m. high. The route would be down the Jaghatu Su, Parsua and Missi are located by the Sargon tablet, cf. the map in Thureau-Dangin, op. cit. The cities of Namri are Sisashalah, perhaps Shag, Bit Tanul, probably Tamontal, Bit Sakkis, almost certainly Sakkis, Bit Shed, Ruakinda, Tarzanabi, Esamul, Kinašil. Between the Amadai and Harhar is given Arasišah.
Que was entered through the Amanus Gates and Timur was taken from Kate, but this was only a raid, as was the seizure of Muru, a fort of the still independent Arame of Agusi, though a palace was erected therein. A more extensive raid was that of 835 when Tulli, who had just displaced Kate, surrendered as soon as he saw his fort Tanakum in Assyrian possession. His gifts included silver, gold, iron, cattle, and sheep. The inhabitants of Lamea found refuge in the hills and the expedition ended with the capture of Tarzi, Tarsus, which was at this time taking the place of Mallus as the central point in the Cilician plain, as the terminus of the great route which led through the Cilician Gates to the plateau of Asia Minor, and as the outlet of the famous Hittite silver mines to the north of the mountains whose wealth was to make the name of Tarshish world famous. Tulli was in his turn deposed, his place taken by Kirri, brother of the former ruler, and cedars were cut in the Amanus for use in the city of Ashur.

The absence of references to Haldia in the last few years is noticeable and cannot be accidental. A change of rulers which meant a change of dynasty, Sarbush the son of Lutipush taking the place of Arame, seemed to promise a check for his dangerous neighbor. Strange to relate, Shalmaneser did not himself undertake this expedition, perhaps the most important in the second half of the reign. Stranger still, the official annals emphasize the fact that it was led by Dan-Ashur, the turtanu. First to be reached was Bit-Zamani, whose independence, however qualified, strikes us as a little peculiar, until we examine the state of organization on this frontier. Ishtar-emuquina, governor of Tushan at the bend of the Tigris, appears as early as 868, but Ninib-kibisi-usur in 839 rules only the Nairi lands, and the cities Andi, Sinabu, Guruma, Mallani, and the land Alzi, and it is not until 800 that

87 Obi. 132 ff.—Tanakum is identified with a Greek Thanske which I cannot locate, Sayce, *Epos. Times*, 15. 284. Its site is probably Topraq-Qale, on the Cilician side of the Amanus Gates. The reference to the mountains and its seeming position on the direct road from the Gates to Tarsus led me to locate it at Yalan Qale at the east end of the pass through the Jebel Nur. For name, we may compare the Lumenia of the Tegernian ins., Ramsay *Hist. Geog.*, 413. The Chronicle repeats the 'against Que' a second time under this year; Forrer, *MFAG* 20, 3, 15, may be correct in seeing in this proof of two expeditions in one year, but his identification with Lamos-Lamotis-Lamas Su southwest of Tarsus, though seductive, is not quite sure.


89 Ibid. no. 47; cf. Forrer, *op. cit.* 12.
Marduk-shimeani appears as governor of Amedi.\textsuperscript{70} Haldia was entered by the Ammash pass and the Euphrates was crossed. Shalmaneser claims the usual victory over his Haldian opponent, but if it were in reality a defeat, we could understand more easily why Sardurish could induce the Hattinians to dethrone and kill their pro-Assyrian prince Labarna and place on his throne a usurper named Surri. Again Dan-Ashur was given command. Surri died a natural death which the scribe attributed to the offended majesty of the god Ashur, and his erstwhile followers handed over his sons and accomplices for impalement. Sasi declared his adherence to the Assyrian cause and was made king, subject to heavy tribute of metals and ivory. The royal figure was installed in the temple at Kunulua, but no attempt was made to turn the region into a province.\textsuperscript{71}

Only a rapid raid against Kirhi and Ulluba is listed for the year 830, and the geography shows that there had been retrocession of the Assyrian sphere of influence under the attacks and intrigues of Haldia. Dan-Ashur crossed the Upper Zab the next year and forced the payment of tribute from Datana of Hubushkia, then produced a similar result in the case of Maggubbi of Madahisa, and drove out Udaki from Zirza, capital of the Mannai. The last reference is of interest, for it affords the first knowledge of the people who were to be associated so constantly with the Assyrians in their last hundred years. The next to be invaded was Haruma, whose capital, Massahura, was taken, and whose prince, Shulusumu, was granted peace. Artasari of Paddira is likewise an interesting individual, for his name, compounded with the commonest Iranian element, shows how the new race was coming in. Parsua, still attempting to retain complete independence, was the last to be visited.\textsuperscript{72}

\textsuperscript{70} \textit{Ibid.} no. 39.

\textsuperscript{71} Obl. 141 ff.—The form Seduri is probably due to assimilation to the god Siduri; that he was identical with Sardurish was first indicated by Sayce, \textit{JRAS} NS 14. 404. Beek, \textit{Verh. Berl. Anthr. Ges.}, 1894, 486 (cf. Lehmann, \textit{ZA} 11. 200 ff.), and often, argues that the Sardurish of the native inscriptions, Sayce 1 f., was earlier and different from our Seduri, but without a shred of proof and contrary to all the evidence, cf. Olmstead, \textit{Sargis}, 36 n. 35, and now also Forrer, \textit{MVAG} 20. 3, 22. For Ammasseruh, cf. Hammel, \textit{Gazah}, 600. Name and location alike prove identification with the Much pass, the Gomme Gedik of 6645 ft., Lynch, \textit{Armenia}, 2. 396.

\textsuperscript{72} Obl. 159 ff.—Rasmussen, \textit{Indafriken}, 39, identifies our Datana with the Dadi of Hubushkia of Shamshi-Adad, Ann. 2. 37. For Zirza or Lirita, cf. Olmstead, \textit{Sargis}, 107, n. 21; Thureau-Dangin, \textit{Campagne}, iv; it may now
Conditions were becoming increasingly bad. The king might celebrate his thirty-year jubilee with all due ceremony, but Dan-Ashur was in control of the administration, Haldia was continually increasing in power, and the tribes to the north and west were throwing in their lot with it instead of Assyria. One more effort was made by Dan-Ashur to answer complaints at home by conquests abroad. While the king remained in his palace, the unwaried old man undertook an ambitious expedition. Datana of Hubushkia was the first to feel his heavy hand and then Musasar, another state destined to play a most important part in the next century. The fortress of Saparia captured, he felt that he could venture against Haldia itself. Failing here, he turned east and went down to Gilzan where Upu presented his tribute as did the men of the neighboring states. From Parsun, he descended to Namri, and so through the pass of Simesi above Halman back to Assyria.

be located at Sauch Bulaq. The Mannai are the Minni of Jer. 51. 27; the Minyas of Nicolaus of Damascus, Jos. Ant. 1. 96; cf. Rawlinson, JRAS(OS) 12. 446. For the common Shudria, I read Paddi-ra, a very easy correction palaeographically, comparing the Padira of Shamshi-Adad, Ann. 2. 7, and the Paddir of Ashur-bani-apal, Cyl. B. 3. 59. The raid was, therefore, up the Zab to Merwan, then to Kocharos and the Kalihesh pass to Usmai. Beyond, the course is conjectural.

For the second time, the king did something before the face of Adad and Ashur, but the crucial word is doubtful. Norris, Assy. Dict., 106, quoted Amsaud-Scheil, Salimanasser, 70, would read pu-u-[ri] and Rasmussen makes out the first half of the name. With this reading, we would naturally translate with Amsaud-Scheil, 'fixer la face en presence d'Assur et Adad,' cf. for annu Muss-Arnolt, Dict., ad loc., and compare, with Tiele, Gesh., 204, the similar celebrations in Egypt in honor of the completion of the thirtieth year of the reign. The present view seems to read pu-u-[ri] which would mean holding the office of eponym a second time, cf. Peiser, KB 4. 106 n.; Muss-Arnolt, s. v., for possible connection with the Purim feast. Pleasant as it would be to have an Assyrian prototype of that much-discussed feast, it is certain that Shalmaneser was not eponym until 828, after our inscription had been completed, and thus the pura interpretation is thrown completely out of court.

Obl. 174 ff.—The route taken was up the Zab to about Merawan where he touched a corner of Hubushkia, and then east to Musuir, the region of the Nihail chain, as the Sargon Tablet shows. The raid across the Haldian border must have taken place about Bash Qala or Khoshub. Saparia is Zihar on the Upper Zab, and may be connected with the older name Subarti. He then went down into Gilzan to the east, about Dilman. The states mentioned after Gilzan are Mannai, Burias, Harranai, Shashganai, Andini, a people whose name began with a vertical stroke and ended with ... rai, and he then still further descended to a state whose name begins with two and then one
With this campaign of 828, the narrative of the Obelisk comes to an abrupt end. The scribe claims the usual great success, but his best skill cannot conceal its virtual failure. There is not even the briefest mention of the numerous structures erected during the reign, though we may be sure that it was the original plan to inscribe their recital on the well-carved stone. When we turn to the Assyrian Chronicle, we find under this same year 828, not an expedition against foreign enemies, but the single ominous word 'revolt,' and the word is repeated for five years more. For a quarter of a century, Dan-Ashur had been the actual ruler of the empire, and so notorious was his usurpation of the supreme power that it was he and not his nominal master to whom was ascribed the glory of successful campaigning in the magnificent series of reliefs which were to commemorate the reign. In contrast to the sharp individuality with which Dan-Ashur stands out, Shalmaneser is a colorless figure. His relations with his turtanu, who held office for a quarter of a century, a term almost without parallel in the east, do not speak for his strength of character. We know how he left the command of armies in his later years to Dan-Ashur, although his turtanu must have been at least as old as himself; in his earlier years, he claims to have exercised the leadership in person, but the more truthful pictorial records make it certain that in some cases he was not present, and of others we may make the same conjecture. When he does appear in the field, he rarely descends from the chariot to engage actively in the fighting. In the chariote, both he and the crown prince require a third man to hold the shield and by an arm thrown about the waist to prevent them from falling to the ground. The one occasion when Shalmaneser appears on horseback, it is with the awkwardness of a man not accustomed to ride and unable to keep a firm seat. In his
foreign policy, he imitated his father, even to the copying of his father's set phrases in his own formal inscriptions. He was most at home in the audience chamber, where he could hold the arrows gracefully in one hand, the bow in the other, resting on the ground, the ornamental sword remaining at his side, displaying the tiara and fillet, the long hair ribbons, the fringed robe and shawl that came to his sandalled feet.\textsuperscript{72} Significant, too, is the fact that the highest court officers, many of the commanders in the field, the prefect of the camp, all the men most closely connected with his person, were eunuchs, and we may without too much danger of error conjecture that Dan-Ashur himself belonged to the same unfortunate and detested class.

Shalmaneser had been accompanied on his expeditions by his son, the crown prince, as early as 858, and thenceforth the reliefs represent him with considerable frequency. If we are to identify him with Ashur-dan-apal, he must have been by this time no less than forty-five years old. A prince of such mature age could hardly suffer in silence a usurpation of power so great that the turtanu's name was glorified in the official records destined to go down to posterity, while his own exploits, though represented anonymously in the earlier sculptures, were in later times entirely missing. The unanimity with which all Assyria arose is in itself proof of the general feeling that his cause was just. At the head of the revolt stood Nineveh which might find some excuse in the neglect of the king. Ashur had been the special protégé of Shalmaneser. Practically every building of importance, the double wall, the Anu-Adad temple, the Ishtar and Ashur temples, all had been restored in the most generous fashion.\textsuperscript{76} Yet Ashur, too, went over to the enemy. Imgur-Bel had been adorned with the magnificent palace-gates to whose bronze decorations we owe the proof of the age of Ashur-dan-apal, but the gift could not restrain it from revolt. Shibanitta and Dur-Balat in the first range of mountains to the northeast, Zaban with its command of the debatable land, Arrapha with its control of the mountains, the sacred city of Arbela, all of Upper and Lower Assyria acknowledged the new claimant to the crown. The majority of the newly-acquired provinces and dependencies seized the opportunity to free themselves. The Aramaeans in particular, Shima, Tidu, Nabalu, Kapa, Huzirina, Amedi, Til-Abui, Hindanu, Kurban,

\textsuperscript{72} TSBA 6, pl. 8.
\textsuperscript{76} Andrä, MDOG 54, 21.
all the states whose names have become familiar from the reports of the last two reigns,77 swelled the armies of the pretender. A definite understanding between these Aramaeans and the revolting Assyrians existed, as is shown by the letter "concerning the rebel" which was written in Aramaic by Kabti, the scribe of Ashur-dan-apal.78 Only Kalhu remained true to the old king and his eunuchs.

To meet the reproach that the turtam and not Shalmaneser was the actual ruler, the king had taken upon himself the eponym office in the very year the revolt broke out, but the expected result had not followed and the insurrection continued unabated. In its midst, Shalmaneser passed away, and left the insurrection as a heritage to his son Shamshi-Adad (825-812). Two more years the rebels held out and then the revolt collapsed. Why, with everything in its favor in the beginning, it ultimately failed, is one of the mysteries we so often meet in tracing the history of reform movements. Like so many attempted reforms, the most obvious result was the damage accomplished. Coming at a time when the man-power was already weakening, it marked the definite passage into decline, a decline which ended only with the fall of the dynasty.79

77 Shamshi Adad, Ann. 1. 45 ff.—Shibaniba was the province of the eponym for 787, Johns, Deeds, no. 653, and of Olmstead, JAOS 34. 364. It occurs in Sennacherib, Davian ins., 9, which locates it close to that place. Dur-Balat is the near-by Kurdish hamlet of Balata, where we spent a smoky evening protected from a blizzard. Adi is not far away, no less than the Sheikh Adi which is the center of the Yazidis or 'Devil Worshipers.' Amat is Amada east of Akra. Kapa is Hassan Kef. Parnunnas is the seat of an eponym in 755 and probably in 785, Olmstead, l. c. For Kurban, cf. Olmstead, Sargon, 132. Others are Ishkilibi, Bit Indira, Sh bits, Kibashma, Urakka, Dariga.


79 For the provisional government, cf. Olmstead, Amer. Political Science Rev., 12. 69 ff.; add now the scanty information in Andrae, Stelenreisen, to the discussion of the officials of the reign, Olmstead, JAOS 34. 346 ff. No attempt to discuss the buildings or indeed the general culture is made in this article.
AN ANSWER TO THE DHIMMIS*

RICHARD GOTTHEIL

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

IN THE MEMORIAL VOLUME published in memory of our late colleague President William W. R. Harper, I have gone a little into the history of the relation to each other of the three great religious systems which have existed in nearly all Islamic countries, except Arabia, since the foundation of the Moslem Church. In the East that relation still plays a part—often a dominant one—in commercial life. No attempt even is made, as we do in the West, to 'camouflage' the situation. The text and translation that I publish in the following pages are a further contribution to the subject.

The little Ms. from which it is taken bears the title: 'An answer to the Dhimmis and to those that follow them.' Its author, Ghāzī ibn al-Waṣīṭ (i.e. from Waṣīṭ on the Tigris) does not try nor does he pretend to give a presentation of his subject from a technically legal or theological point of view, as many have done who have written upon the subject. He tries, rather, to give a history of that relation from the time of the Prophet down to his own day in a series of stories: citing the chief incidents— as he considers them—that have occurred to point the moral to be drawn from that relation. Of course he is one-sided; so would be a Christian or a Jewish author writing in his day. It is an ex-parte statement, designed to prove the excellence of his own people and his own faith, and to expose the obliquity of 'the others.' We need not be too hard in our judgment of Ghāzī. He feels strongly for his own side; and, as he is evidently a man

* The Editors and the Author of this article desire to express their acknowledgment of the courtesy of the Mergenthaler Linotype Company of New York in furnishing gratuitously the composition of the Arabic text by the linotype process. They believe it is the first time that a scholar's text in Arabic has been published by that process. The editor of the text would very much have desired to vocalize it in certain cases and to employ the hemza and tashdīd. He had especially desired to vocalize the passages in verse, but the linotype process is not yet adapted to expressing the vowel signs. The insertion of the folio pagination in the Arabic text was made after the type lines were cast, and accordingly the foliation is approximate, within half a line.
of some temper, he does not mince matters, nor does he take the edge off his words. But, we must remember that pungent expressions are permitted in the politest near-Eastern society which, with us, would never for a moment be permitted above or beyond the smoking-room. And if we do remember this, we shall not be shocked beyond measure to find the adjective 'cursed' prefixed to every mention of Jew or Christian!

The anecdotes are interesting just because they are trivial. They open the lattice a little, and permit a peep here and there into the private life of the people which too often is guarded from our sight by official and pompous historians. The soreness of the relations between the Copts and the Moslems in Egypt comes clearly into view—even the peculiarity in this relation; for the author—to his credit be it said—is quite conscious of the necessity of the non-Moslem population to the country, if the more important, and especially the Secretarial, positions were to be filled. As is natural, he is particularly violent against such as openly profess Islam, while still at heart remaining Christians. One can understand such feeling; and it is evident that he has in mind some particular persons belonging to this class whose shadows had fallen across his own path, though he does not mention them by name.

About the author I can find nothing in the various books of reference; the one or two facts that can be put down are those that follow of necessity out of his little compilation. The latest datable reference that he makes is in the year 1292, during the reign of the Mameluke Sultan Ẓāḥīr al-Ǧāmūḍ in Egypt. Though living in that country, Ghūzī was for a time in the service—so he himself relates—of al-Malik al-ʿAzīz Muḥammad al-Dīn Mūsā of Emesa (1245–1262), the son of al-Manṣūr ʿAbd al-Ǧalīl, the last of the Ayyūbites there of the line of Shirkāh, the father of Salādīn. The coming of the Mogul Khān Hulāgū in 1262 evidently ended his services in northern Syria. The treatise, then, must have been written in Egypt towards the end of the thirteenth or the beginning of the fourteenth century. We should expect it at such a time; for, then, hot-headed Ulemas were apt to make life a burden for both Copts and Jews in the land of the Pharaohs.

The small Ms.—the property of the Library of Columbia University—is, so far as I can tell, unique. It evidently was not so at one time; for the first leaf, giving the title and seven lines of the first section, were added at some later time and from some
other copy; paper and script are glaring evidence of this. How late, I do not know. Upon the inside of this first leaf there is the Turkish sign-manual and the name al-Ḥāj Ḥasan Muḥammad Efendi... in the year 1171 [A. H.]—evidently the name and date of a late owner.

The Ms. itself is written with a great deal of care. It is fully—one might say, over-punctuated; and the section-headings are done in large gilded script. This goes so far that the letter ra is most often distinguished from the zaı̈ by a half-circle superimposed; as, in like manner, the sin is distinguished from the shin. The ha is made evident by a superimposed final ha and the sad by a sub-imposed final šad. Even the vowel letters, when indicating a long vowel preceding, are provided with jezm. For this superabundance the scribe, and not the author, is to be blamed—which does not, however, prevent him from making the mistakes natural to a scribe; e.g. he writes—with consistency it must be said—ibikhân for ilkhan, probably because in one passage the original copy missed a dot under the ya. And, it must be added, the multitude of signs makes the reading more than usually difficult.

I have translated quite literally; and only with the idea of giving sense, not with the thought of literary polish. I have added the fewest possible notes—only when they appeared to be absolutely necessary. In some difficult situations, I have profited from the good advice and the knowledge of my colleagues, Dr. Philip Hitti and Prof. William Popper.
هذا كتاب رد علي أهل النظمة ومن تبعهم رحم الله مولاته امين
تاليف الشيخ غازى بن الواسطي
بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم. الحمد لله على دين الإسلام، والصلاة
والسلام على خير الأنام، علي الله عليه وسلم. وعلي آله
واصحابه البررة الكرام. وبعد فنين تتعلق للفيل موضوعه على طريقة
أهل السنة ونصرة أهل الدين. الحق والرد على من خالفهم وتبع
هواهم غير علم فقولوا، ولي التوفيق أن النظمة الغير محفزة من
التصارع في السلاك المصرية والثانية. من كفرة ملة اليهودية
والطوائف النصرانية. قانهم أشد كفرا وا كرتعا من أهل باستيف
واصرت على الإسلام يظليمهم محتف وليظير عليهم الشريعة
ما على الإسلام من ضرره. رجاء أن يظهر إمام سلطانه الشريعة من
وضره. كما درس سالكهم الحضرة المشتية. ومعاقله الثاقبة
الرفيعة. وجعلهم كامن الناهب. ومطر في صحائف إمام دولته
الشريعة منطقه لم تكن للسلاطين المشاركين والمغارب. ويلك إيم
سلك رسول الله على عليه وسلم والخلفاء الراشدين، والسلاطين
العادلين.

وقد حملت كتابي هذا مقدمه وفصلين فالباقية ما تضمنه الكتاب
العظيم وما روي عن رسول الله عليه وسلم. والفصل الأول
فيه ورد عن أمر المؤمنين عبر ين الخطاب رضي الله عنه وعن
التابعين وثابيين من بني إمامة وبني العباسي رضي الله عنه والمصريين
وغيرهم. والفصل الثاني في وقائع جرت في عصرنا هذا وشهدنا
اكبر الناس.

وعريت ما أوردته من لباس الالتباس وختيتي بباحت لا يستطيع
أحد أن ينقضها ولا يعارضها ورفعته. أعلم من تأمله وعرف جمله
ومفصله. أني لم أبتغي غير نصح سلطاني والمربي إلى الله عز وجل
بما مطرته يتناك. وأعمال الله المعونة والتفوق بينه وكرمه.
المقدمة في ما ورد في الكتاب العزيز

قال الله عز وجل: "يا أيها الذين آمنوا لا تتخذوا اليهود والنصارى أولاء، بعضهم أوليا، بعض ومن وهم منكم فأنه منهم. وقال الله عز وجل: "يا أيها الذين آمنوا لا تتخذوا عدوكم وعدوكم أوليا. وقال مبنه وتظائي قالتا الذين لا يؤمنون بالله واليوم الآخر ولا يعرفون ما حرم الله ورسوله ولا يدينون دين الحق من الذين أتت الكتاب حتى يعطفوا الجزية عن يد وهم معاهرون. والنصارى أدخل في الشرك من اليهود كما أن اليهود أدخل من الشرك في الكتاب ما حرم الله ورسوله. وقال الله عز وجل: "يا أيها الذين آمنوا لا تتخذوا الذين آنتم لا أتباعكم من الذين آتكم الكتاب من قبلكم والكفار أوليا، واتقوا الله أن كنتم موهبين."

خرج مسلم في محبة عن عائشة رضي الله عنها وقالت خرج رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم قبل بدر قبلما كان بحرة الوبرة أدركه رجل كان يذكر عنه جرأة ونجاية. ففرح به أصحاب رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم حين رأوه فقال الرسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم: "جئت لأتبعك وإخبار ملك. قال الرسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم: "لم تؤمن بعله ورسوله. فقال: "قلت لا. فقال له رسول الله صلى الله علمني ارجع فلن استعين بشرك. فرجع حتى إذا كان بالشجرة إلى بشرك. فرجع حتى إذا كان بالبيئة لحقه فقال له رسول الله صلى الله علمني ارجع فلن أنتم بشرك. فقال: "قلت لا. فقال: "قلت لا. فقال له رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم: "لم تؤمن بعله ورسوله. فلم يلمحه إلا ابن حنبل رضي الله عنه لا يستطيع باليهود والنصارى في شيء من أعمال المسلمين مثل الخراج وغيره. وكذلك قال أبو حنيفة والشافعي رضي الله عنهما وغيرهم من الفقهاء، إنه لا يجوز استعمالهم في شيء من الولادات والإثباتات. فإن
الكثير ينافي الولاية والأمانة لأن قوله علمهم أن استعين بمشرك يعم الاستماع، بيم في الاستصار والاستعمال والاستكبت وغير ذلك.

فإن القول العام يجري على عموه ولا يقتصر على سببه وقُد تأيد هنا بوجيه إحدهما أنه عُلّام امتاعه من الاستماع، بالشرك، وللله، على العلة تولية ولا أمتام ولا على درجة فقيه الولاية، والمنصب، لوى واحرى. وللنود إلى اقتيقها فإن مفعمة الاستماع بيم عَمَّ مقول المعلّم في البراد يك كاف من أهل الكتاب. فعلق الحكم على إيانه بِالله ورسوله، فان الكتابي لما كتب بدين الله ورسوله، خالف سبيل أتباع الله فزمه الشرك، ولذا قال الله تعالى اتخونوا احبارهم ورهب نهتم اربا من دون الله، والسحيق بن مريم، وما أمروا إلا ليبذوا البا واحدًا لا الله إلا هو سبحانه، وما يشر كون.

وروى الإمام أبو بكر الأثرم وحصه الله وهو من أكبر رواة الحديث. روى عنه الإمام أحمد بن حنبل رحمة الله وغبره في منه عن أبي موسى الأشعري رحمة الله إمير المومنين، عبر عن الخطاب رضي الله عنه مرأه أن يرفع إليه ما أخذ وما أعطى في اديمه واحد، وكان لابي موسى كاتب تcasteri، فوقع إليه ذلك فعجب عمر رضي الله عنه منه وقال أن هذا لحافظ، فاعظم ليقرأ، فقال أبو موسى أنه لا يستطيع أن يدخل المسجد، وقال عبر، يا شبيب، قال قالت البشرية، قال قالت البشرية، عنيب فلز، يده حتى يكسره، وقال لا تدين لا، اقتسام الله ولا تأتيهم، إذا خونتم الله ولا تنزهم إذ أذلتم الله.

وروى الإمام أحمد بن حنبل رحمة الله عن حرب الكرماني في سائله عن عياس الأشعري أن إمبر مومنين، أتكر عمر شغب الله عنه هذه ذلك قال أبو موسى لى عمله، وقال عبر رضي الله عنه لا تأتيهم إذ خونتم الله، ولا تنزهم إذ أذلتم الله ولا تقرروا إذ أتبعهم الله.

وقد مر على إمير المومنين عبر عن الخطاب رضي الله عنه بعض
الهجرين بلال من البحر. فقال عمر بن معاذ السليبي رحمه الله قد جاءنا مال كثير. فان شتم كلنا كيلا وان شتم وزنا وان شتم عصرا. فقال إليه رجل فقال يا أمير المومئين قد رأيت الأعاجم يدولون دواوين. فامر بوضع الدواوين في الأعمال. وكتب إلى عمالة جميعهم أن لا يستخدموا كافراً بهدياً. كان أو نصريانياً.

وكتب معاوية بن أبي سفيان رحمه الله إلى أمير المومئين عمر بن الخطاب رضي الله عنه. أما بعد فان في عملي كابنا تصرانياً لا يتم أمر الخراج إلا به وكرمت الاستمرار به دون مرك. فرد جوابه عاقافتنا الله وإياك قرآت كتابك في أمر النصراني والجواب ما بعد.

فان النصراني قد مات ولم ينقل في خبر من الخراج ولا تاريخ من التواريخ إنه استعمل مشارك من المشردين في عميل من الأعمال في زمن النبي صلوا ولا زمن أبي بكر ولا عمر ولا عثمان ولا علي رضي الله عنهم.

وعن أبي مشجعة بن ربيعة من أعيان المحدثين رحمه الله قال: لما قدم أمير المومئين عمر بن الخطاب رضي الله عنه الثامن قام قسططين بطرق الثامن بين يديه فقال يا أمير المومئين أبا عبيدة بن الجراح فرض عليا خراجا فأكتب لي كتبه. فاتُكر عمر ذلك وقال ما الذي فرض عليك. قال: فرض أربعة دراهم وعباءة على كل حملة بعيبي جحجة ولم يكن أحد أن يقطع عند عمر رضي الله عنه أن يتكلم إلا إذن. فانتفضت إلى أبي عبيدة رضي الله عنه فقال ما تقوم في هذا. قال كتب علي ولكنني مالحه صلا. ثم تقدمت إني تكون الفاضل. فقال عمر قسططين أبو عبيدة أشهد منك فقلت عمدة أبو عبيدة وكتبنا نا. قالما حملك على ذلك. فقلت اردت أن أخدمك.

ولكن فرض أنت. ففرض على الموءثين ثمانية وأربعين درهما وعلى الوسط إربعة وعشرين درهما وعلى البدقع أثنا عشر درهما.
وعلى أن لا يحدثوا كنيسة ولا يرفعوا عليها بين ظهراني المسلمين ولا يضرروا أئمتها إلا في حوف كنيسة وعلى أن نشاطرهم منازلهم فيسكن فيها المسلمون فإنني لا أطعن البكم. وعلى أن أخذ البحر القبلي من كاثرهم الساجد المسلمين فإنني أوصي في المدائين وعلى أن لا يعبر بخزير بين ظهراني المسلمين وعلى أن يقرروا ضيوفهم ثلاثة أيام وثلاثة ليال وعلى أن يحملوا راجلهم من رشاق إلى رشاق وعلى أن ينابعوه ولا يغشوه وعلى أن لا يzählوا على عدو واستحللا ميفك دمائهم وسب حبائهم ونسائهم بذلك عبد الله وعند له نفسه المسلمين. فقول قططين أكب بذلك لنا كابا، فينا بك الكتاب إذ ذكر عمر رفيق الله عنه فقال: أي استني عليك، عليك مشرفة الجبن. مرتين فقال لك نبيك، فلما فرغ من الكتاب قال له، قم يا أمير المومنين في الناس فأخبرهم الذي جعلت لي وفرضت علي. فاقام عمر فقال الحب لله أحده واستعينه من بديي الله فلا مضلل له ومن يطلب الله فلا هادئ له. فقال ذلك النبي النبي المسلم أن الله لا يضل إحدا. فقال عمر رفيق الله عنه ما يقول النبي قبل يزعم أن الله لا يضل إحدا. فقال عمر رفيق الله عنه أنا لم نطلب الذي أعطينا الدخل علينا في ديننا، والنا قلبيه لمن عدت لأضربن الذي فيه عيناك فيني في الفكر فيه انتقده ذلك الكب وما قاله أمير المومنين عمر رفيق الله عنه من شرته وجواه بالموحاة على انتقده، وما يعتقده إلا أن الآفاق من تزعم على المسلمين واتخذهم السالمك ولا ماء والعبد ورفعم المناصر والميين، ليسهم أفخر ملابس المسلمين مع اقتناء الجوهر والزروأ كش والبابوات وإنماثر يا وبحرا وملاقتهم البلاذان النوايا. وان أحد النصارى يأتي الرفيق مدفوعاً، وهو من أولاد مدير النصارى كالمعيبين في أهل الجبات وبيهدا، ويرتلنا بما نبيل ويتقدم إلى علم منها وينقل إلى أن يلي الجيش أو الاستقاء. فما يمضى عليه إسراء صلى الله عليه وعلى بساتين السواقي.
والإملاك المرخصة. فما يشير له ذلك إلى أن تنهب أموال بيت مال
السليمين وتتقبسه الخونكة والنقل معاهم.

ومن عبد الرحمن بن عثمان. قال: كتب عمير رضي الله عنه حين
مباح نضاره الثامن ما نشخته. هذا كتب؛ لعبد الله عمر أمير
المومنين من نضار الثامن انكم لما قسمتم علينا ما لنا كم الامان
لانفنا وذورتنا. وأموالنا على إن لا تتخذ في مدتنا وما حولنا دبرا
ولا كتبنا ولا ضمعة لراهب. ولا نجد ما خرب منها ولا نحيي
منها ما كان حطط من السليمين ولا نمنع كاتبا لنا أن ينزلوا أحد
من السليمين في ليل ولا نهار. وإن نسمع بولاة的女儿 وأبناء السيد
وان نزل من مر بن من السليمين ثلاثة أيام. ولن ثوى في كاتبا
ولا منزلنا جاوسا ولا نكتم غثنا للسليمين ولا نعلم أولادنا القرآن
ولنا نظيرها شر ما ندعا ويلاحد ولا نمنع أحدا من قرايننا من الدخول
في الإسلام إذا أرادوه. وإن نوفر السليمين. وإن قوم لهم من مجازنا
أن اردوا الجولس ولا ننشبه بهم في شيء من ما بهم ولا تكنى
بكناهم ولا نركب السروج ولا نقنع السيف ولا تتخذ شيئا من
السلاح ولا نحمل ونضرب بتواقينا في كاتبا ضربناها ولا نرفع
أموتها مع موتنا. ولا نتخذن الرفاق ما حرث عليه سهام السليمين.
ولا نطلع عليهم في منزلتهم. وإن نرشدهم إلى الطريق. فلما قرأه أمير
المومنين زاد في شرطنا ذلك على أن يسائوا وأهليتنا وقلنا على الأمان. وإن
نحن خلفنا عن شيء شرطنا لكم وضياء على أنفسنا فلا ذمة لنا
وقد حل لكم ما حل لاهل الثقافة والمعاناة. فليعتبر البعض
هذه الشروط ويعابن ملابهم ومراكمهم وتعرضهم للسليمين من
الأغاني. وينجي محاجمهم. فلا حول ولا قوة إلا بالله العلي العظيم.

وجلب عمر بن عبد العزيز بني أمية رضي الله عنه إلى عماله
في الاتفاق. أما بعد فإن عمر رما عليكم السلام وقرأ عليكم من
كتاب الله السبيل. يا أبا الذين انتوا أنا البشر كون نجس جعلهم
الله حزب الشيطان وجعلهم الأخرىن إعمالا الذين ظل سعيهم في الحياة الدنيا وهم يحسون أنهم يحصلون شيئاً أو أُثلك عليهم لغة الله والملائكة والناس أصحابهم وأعلموا أنَّ لم يملك الذين من قبلكم إلا بتبعة الحق وبسطة يد الظلم وقد يغفني عن قوم من المسلمين فيما مضى إذا قدموا إلى بلد أتاهم أهل الشرك فاستعاوا بههم في أعمالهم وكتبهم لعلمهم بالكتابة والجباية وتدبير المجاعة والأخيرة ولا تدير فيما يفطس الله ورسوله وقد كانت ندة قضاها الله تعالى فلا يعلم أن أحداً من أعمالنا بقي في عمله رجلاً متميزة على غير دين الإسلام إلا نكل به فإن مجو أعمالهم وإنزالهم منزلتهم التي ختمهم الله تعالى من الذل والصغار وليكب كل منكم إلي مما فعله في عمله وامرأ ان يمنع اليهود والنصارى من زكوب السروج ولا يمكن أحد من الله من الفخور إلى الحجام يوم الجمعة إلا بعد الصلاة وامرأ الحرس بأن يقبلوا على روعوس اليهود والنصارى عند دينه ما يشبعونه وان يذكوهم اسم الله واسم محمد صلى الله عليه عامله جزى على مصر إلا بعد ما أمر الموهمنين أن دام هذا الأمر في مصر امتصت الله وبطل ما يوضع منهم فدارسل إليه رسولًا جلما وقال له إيت مصريا وضرب جزى على زاء رثنين موطاً إدم على قولته وقال له وملك يا جزى من دخل دين الإسلام ضع عنه الجزية فوددت لو أطلبع كافئة إن الله بثبت محمد صلى الله دعاء لا جزاء.

ولما استنجد بتواسام النصارى في كتابة لا السلام كتب محمد بن يزيد النصارى إلى عبد الملك هذه الديات.

بني أمية كنوا من رسول الله والخليفة

بان يزيد النصارى إلى عبد الملك هذه الديات.

كذلك من رسول الله والخليفة

لإنجذالالطبخ كاذب الدولة،trees.

فإن في ذلك العدوان والحنفا

فاتم لبهدي بن يحيى، له بكر، على نهجه بجري إذا وقفة

قام عبد الملك، فإن لا يتعمل في دوته أحد من اليهود والنصارى.
واهد من يتعملهم
وكتب خالد بن صفوان إلى عمرو بن العاص رحبه الله عن ما
ولي مصر.

يا عمرو وقم ولعسبة مصرنا فأقتل بينك من تدمي طورها واجعل قوح سيفك الاقباطا ورأى الامام النبي والاقباطا فيهم أقيم الجور في جنباتها لا تركة إلى النصارى انهم شعب على دين الله تعالىا

واذ كر امير المومنين قوله ان كنت في طاعاته محظطة لا تخليط لمشرك عهدا ولا ترضي له دينه ولا اخلط عنها في نبكي الليلة عمرو في منزله قالا من النصارى بوشهد ويشير إليه بكم.

بتين كرم تغشيها امها واهانوها بوطي بالقدم ثم عادوا حكموها فيهم ونهاية بغمجه يتحكم فاستيقظ قصرا وقال والله لا حكتم في امر نزوه عنهم الإسلام فأمر بعزل الاقباط جميعهم.

وكان الكاهن يبري الامام رحمه الله القدر من وراء ستارة فاذ غلط ضرب الكاهن يقضي على مدعه فبلغ الامام إلى قوله تعالى يا يا الذين اسموا لا تتخلكوا اليهود والنصارى أولئك — الأمة فضرب الكاهن بالقضيب فنفظ الامام أنه غلط فرجع القرأة

وقرا كما قرا ولا فضرب بالقضيب قضين السامون ان مراد الكاهن التنبه على بعض الآية الشريفة قام ان لا يبقى يهود ولا نصارى في علمني الاعمال متصرا وفي امور الكتابة والصحراف.

وفي أيام هارون الرشيد ولي الفضل بن يحيى خرمان وجعفر لخوي ديوان الخاتم عمرو الجوامع والساجد والمرافق والصباريج للسيل والكتب لابن المسلمين وأجروا لهم الارزاق وصرف كل منها اللات عن الدواوين والناهج وخرب الفضل عاقيلهم.
ومعابدهم بخزامان وامر بان لا ينكروا من يراضي شيء مما بقي من كنائسهم لولا يشبهوا مشاهد المسلمين في البلاد.
وذكر عمرو بن عبد الله قال استدعاني المسلمون عند ما تظلم المسلمون من الظابط بمصر فقال يا عمرو أعرف من اين اعل القط قلطتهم بفية قوم القراعة الذين كانوا بمصر. قاله صف لي كان امرهم. قلت يا أمير المومنين لى أخذ الفرس الملك من إيدي القراعة قطلاو القط ولم بيق منهم إلا من هرب وابتها بأغضا والاقصرين وتعلموا الطب والكتابة. ثم تواصلوا وخدم طارهم الفرس إطاء وكتابه. ثم تحلوا وقاذوا الروم بأمور الفرس وعده بجيهم واطلوهم على بواطن أمور يتبلكون با البدر المصرية وحملوا الروم على وصولهم وتملكهم البلاد وينقواهم لاموا التوصل إلى الملك. فجعل ملوك الروم وحثوا وطالبوا البلاد وملكوها وعملوا على قيل ملوك الفرس وعماها واقمو كلمة التلث وتمكونوا من الاستيلاء على البلاد. بنا وايمهم مقاهمهم وقنعوا
ملك الفرس وقبح بعض القراء

لا خرجوا اثنا وكتابا لثمن النصارى واليهود فكان لهم

وفي أيام المهدى اجتمع إلى بعض جماعة من المسلمين وتنظيموا من النصارى وكان ذلك الزاهد يشترى مجلس المهدي ومالوه الحديث في أمرهم فانهم ما بين مظلم في نفسه وظلم في ماله. فالظلم في نفسه من يصرف من ثلث ويدفع في النصارى والظلم في ماله من يستفع. فاجتمع ذلك الزاهد بالمهدي وقفص
على المهدي ما ذكره الناس. وانتبه

بادي وامي فاعت الاحلام
وعلي بن عبد النبي محمد
فلما تنا أياهم مشهورا.
فانا تأبى قابله
ورأى الحاكم المنصب إلى الناظرين في منازه كان باري
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عز وجمل في ضوء انسان محمل على الابن إلى أن وصل إلى باب القصر فانت. فنشره لنفسه وقال الحق يكون في الدنيا كلها حتى إذا وصل إلى بطل فاحتسب على نفسه وأهله ثم أحتسب على اليهود والنصارى وامرأة بابية قامة بالقديس الشريف، وكب امرت حضررة الأمامة بيدم قامة فليجعل سماوها ارضا وطوليا عرضًا. وهدم الدير المعروف بالقصر وامرأة بيدم كيسة عظيمة، بديع وذاك في مائة عشر شعبان سنة واحدة وستين وثلاثة، وامرأة بابية اليهود والنصارى وحرم عليهم الكتابة وإن لا يطلبوا أحدا من المسلمين ولا يركب احدا منهم قربا ولا يحل ولا يركب حمارا إلا يرددون ولا يسم أحد من النصارى انا لا كر ولا انا الفل والابن الفتح ولا يلبس نساء النصارى واليهود خفافة بل السرايم اسمها حبراء والاخر سيدة ولا يدخلن نساءهم الحمامات إلا في رقاب علمائ الخشب. وقزم للليهود وكذلك رجالهم، ويكون وزن النقل والقرمة اربعة ارطال واثار الخبر المستنفر بين العالم اليهود والنصارى خولة عن الله من السمهم ثوب عز نزه عنهم الإسلام. وامرأة ابن إلى جانب كل كيسة بالدار الصغرية

مسيجة ومادئة وأن يعليبايذنة على عملة الكنيسة بحيث تكشف الكنيسة. وكذلك في كل دير من الدير بما في بيته مسيجة ومن جميل ذلك بيدي بدير القصر مسيجة ثم أخاذ النصارى إلى أيام السلطان الملك الظاهر رحمه الله وجري في أموره وما أرجو أن يسمى مولانا السلطان عنه ثم تقرر استضماره مسيجة

وكلما ظهر في أيام مولانا السلطان مادئة في الكنيسة المعلقة في قصر الشعبيصر. فان النصارى سرقوا الباذنة المذكورة وأخنوها ودوروها من جهة الكنيسة وجعلوها من حقوق الكنيسة وكان بإتفاق مواذن المسجد من مدة ثلاثين سنة وانتقل أن مات ذلك النافق وفوض الابن بغيره وجدت صورة خزانة وفيها الرّد ب
مقطوعة إلى باب مسدد فاحضر ملما وفتح الباب ووجدته إلى
البائدة فاظه امرها وأذن فيها فعمل الصواري على الموذن إلى
ضرب بالمقاوع وصرف من المسجد خدمة لابن فلان وكاب
فلان. فلعت القبيبة للامام زين الدين كنبغا المنصوري الصغير قام في
القضي وواصل الامر للامام حام الدين طرنتاي المنصوري
والامام الذين كنبغا الكبير وأعيد الموذن برموم إلى المسجد
المذكور.

وفي أيام الدامون بن الاسم تقدم بعض اليهود إلى ان قار
جلس أعلا من الاشراف فتخيل بعض الفضلاء وكتب رقعة
وعلت إلى الدامون

يا ابن الذي طاعته في الورى وحقه مفترض واجب
ان الذي شرف من أجله يزعم هذا انه كاذب
فاجاه الدامون صدقته وبروت وغرف اليهودي لوقته واورد الدامون
للحاضرين حديث المقداد بن الاموس الكنيدي صاحب رسول الله
صلع الله عليه وسلم من معروضه وورقه بعض اليهود يوها كاملا فلما
انتبنى الساري دُكر المقداد رضي الله عنه حديث رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم
خلا يهدي بسلم الا واعمر له غيره فقال المقداد اليهودي والله ما
تاورقتي أو تعرقتي ما فعلت مما من أذى وآلا قلتتك. فقالولي
الامان. فقال انا تام قاتلمتي. ثم قال اليهودي كنت مذ مبرتك
افص ظلال رامك قادومه بعلي. فقال المقداد رضي الله عنه صدق
 رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم.

وذكر أنه كان في زمن بعض الملوك رجل يعرف بالباروني
من اليهود وهو عزده إلى منزلة ورقة وله في مجلس شرایبه
بالشرك على التمي لحاجة في نفسه. فلما عرفه مال الملك الوفاء
قال له الملك على. قال يا أمير المملك ان يفع من ما اقيم قولي
تعالى ان الذين عند الله الإسلام. فضرب عنيه وظنه.
وبلغني من أعيان العدو أن الحكيم موسى مصر فعهد القاضي القاضي وكان اليهودي عالما فاستضن. فقال للقاضي قد وجب حتفه على مجزري وزيارتي ووعيده أن لا يتلبب يهودا فصيحا من حلبله استبحنا جمهور القاضي طلب اليهود واستخدامهم لذلك. وذكر عن بعض اليهود أنه كان يجيئ بعض المتولبين المغلبين فيحضر له في الحياة الخاص، ورد إيه فذا ابتدأ يقلل عن الله من دفعه لي فيظن ذلك المغلب أن المراد به غيره. وبلغني من أثرك يه أن اليهودي يكتب ورقة ويجعلها في عمامته مضمونها لعن من بلغه وضم من يشتهيه فذا ابتدأ يقلل لهUTF_8_تبتquake على رأسه وان يذكر في بيته خشبيته وسمي اجدهما العادة والآخرة النعمة. وإذا وجد السلم قال له صبرك الله أو ماك بالعامة والنعم، ومراة المغلب بالخشبيه المذكورين.

وحكى لي بعض العدو، أن بعض اليهود بليس استاذن للصاحب ففي الدين بن شكر في غيظة يحضروها له فاذن له فعل في ييه ما امكنه. فلما بيته اليوم قال لزوجته عملته الشريعة قالت لا قالة أعليها خبرته ومعها زينية فبنا أراقة فجعلت تأخذ بلملكة وترسه على الزبادي والطعام فشيئ للصاحب بذلك فامتنع. وطلب اليهودي واستمر قائل تحنا محاشر اليهود من حلبله البيت استلحلنا دمه في شريكتنا فلا لى نقدر جعلنا في الطعام بولا. فقتل اليهودي عبرا واراق الطعام.

وكان في زمن الحافظ موقف الدين ببن الخلال من أكيار العلماء الذي ورد عليه القاضي القاضي وكان من أكابر الروما والفضلاء وكان يتحدث في أمر الدواوين والانثيوت وكان من مين ملك مصر أن لا أقطع لاحظ من الجنين يقتفي فيه من الخزانة كموائد العراق وأنه عند تخضر البلاد ينبب موقف الدين ومن هو في منصب من فيه نباهة ومعرفة من الجنين ومعه من العدو المولوق.
بهم ومن كتاب النصارى من غير كتابة وعرفة المساحة إلى كل
أقلام من الملكات النصرية لتحرير ما روي من البلاد وما زرع فيها
من احتمام الزراعات على اختلافها ويعمل بذلك مكافيت منصبة
الشروح بالقطائع والفئن. وتخليد الدواوين بالباب فاداً مظي من
السنة أربعة أشوار ندب غير أولئك من الجند من في حماية وحماية
وبطش ومن الكتاب المسلمين من في أمانته ومعرفة يستخرج
الأموال وبعد كتاب النصارى لا استخرج تلك المال المتبثك لعجل


tenفقات الجند. فتقدم إلى بعض البلاد من يمسح على الموائد,
توجه الثقات والانظروا والعدل والعدل والنصارى إذ يمرون فقومهم تأني
يوم سقهم تقدمت المذكورون وبيهم. فلما وهب توجه بلد وارد
الحدية في مدى ذلك البلد فقا وصل البر طلب صاحب المعدية
الأجرة. فنفر في النصارى وشته وافظ عليه قال إنا ماصح هذه
لدقة تطلبنا به معبدة. فجاهم أن كان لي زراعة خذها، واخذ
لجاج دابة ذلك النصارى فأعطاه أجرته واستعاد اللجام. فلما سحب
المملكة بعد جولة المملكه بزيد عشرين فنانا وترك في ورقة من
الاوراق ياذها. فلما قوليت كتب الدواء عليه فأخذها النصارى
ليكتب عليها فكأن في ذلك البشائر أرض اللجام باسم صاحب
المعدية عشرين فنانا كنا قطعة أربعة دون أن الفنان. وحملت

المملكة إلى ديوان الباب واتفقوا مندهشة واستحق طلب الخراج
فنبب من جرد العادة به لاستخرج المال فعملوا البلد المذكورة
وطلبو أرباب الزراعات فطلب صاحب المعدية بثلاث المال وهو منه
وعشرون دينارا. قام樱桃 قالوا أن كان لي زرعه خذوه فلم يسأ منه
وضره المستد بالبخار واستهند بالمملكة وخطوط الدواء عليها
وبيعة المعدية وغيرها واخذ منه البلغ. فهرب ذلك المظالم بوفا
من طله البالافي وحضر إلى القاهرة شارحاً أمره لمعرفة طلباً الإعانة
باغارتهم كيف الخلاص، فقال له أحد الناس للخلفية عادة أن
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يجلس عند المعش في السفينة وتنى منظرة باب القصر وباتية المنظم ويلعب في ذلك الوقت قالة لا الله إلا الله محمد رسول الله. علي ولي الله فيجمع الخليفة كلما يمد خصمه بما يقدر الله تعالى على يده ولانه من احضار الشاكى إلى بين يديه وسلم كلامه أو تفويض أمره لوزير أو قاضى أو والي، فبكر ذلك المنظم إلى نجاه السفينة وعلن تلك الكلمات فأسمعك الخليفة وسمع كلامه واستطاع أمره، وظل موقع الدين بن الخال واستحضر مخلقات ذلك البلد لمدة سنين متقدمة وتتبدلت وكشفت سنة فلم يوجد لارض الجام ذكر قام الحافظ بإحضار ذلك النصراني ولم يستمر في مركبة وأن يجعل أهواء النافذة وامور النجاح ويسقي الطابع الإشربة السماوية وينير به في السماء المصرية. وبرزت امور الحافظ ثأراً ومصرا بcanf يد النمة عن الباحثات وأستمر ذلك الأمر وعاق النصارى منه وهلكوا إلى أن اتخذ الحافظ منتجاً حاذفاً وارتباط عليه وجعل حر كأثه منهاداً برائي ذلك المنجم في كبير أمره وعَنِيه فاعمل الجبل جمعة من اعيان النصارى واتوا ذلك المنجم وبدروا له الذي دنن عينه وحاضروا له شخصاً من النصارى يعرف بالآخرم ابن زكريا وقالوا تذكر حليه هنا في احكام طلوع الشهر الياباني ولا تذكر اسمه وتقول أنه يبدل علي أنهون ويحي شخص من النصارى ويتكرع عفاته هذا ابن زكريا زاد

النيل عن عادته ونمت الارتفاعات وزكت الأغام والزراعات وكثر غيد البحر من البيور والإسماع وقتمت التجار بر وبحرا وجرت قوات النبل على الجمل الأوضاع واحسن الأحوال، فعمل ذلك النجم الكبير أكثر مما أقرح عليه من ذلك البان ونال حكم ومن ثم وقف الحافظ النبي على احكامه عند طلوع الشهر امر بإحضار اعيان النصارى ونصح حلاهم والنصارى يهورون احضار ابن أبي زكريا، فبدأهم واجتهذ تلك البلعوم إلى أن احضر ولثم
بين يدي الحافظ فولاة الأمر. وزعى موافق الدين السلم الفاضل
الامي بذلك الكلب الخان فاعل استعمال القبض على ما كانوا
عليه واظروا التكرر والتجربة على المسلمين وظفروا بهم الملابس
الخايره وركوب البغال والخيول السومه، وغابتوا المسلمين في
ازرقتهم إلى أن ولي منهم النظار وأصحاب الدواوين حتى في
الباحس الدينية والأوقاف الشرعية واتخذوا البمالك والعبيد
والجارين بالسلاسة وهمود بعض المسلمين ويعت
بانه في المصادر من ظلم ابن دخان لعنه الله واترابهم بعض
النضارى وتملكهم. فعلب بعض الفضلاء، في
اذا حكم التصارف في الفروع وذلت دولة الإسلام طرا
وعات الأمة في أدي العلون
ما كثك ان عزمت على الخروج
قل للإغور المجلال هذا
عست أمز ذلك الملون والتصاري إلى أيام العائد المشتب
للناطمين لبني في زمنه أبو القصيل بن دخان النصري، واستلوا على
عقل العائد ووافق نفاد أمره أكثر من ابن أبي زكري واستلوا على
المملكة بحل القربيين من العائد وعلم معرفتهم إلى أن الحرم في
ذلك الأيام بعض التصارف وقام على الإسلام مدة ثم ارتدع واستنجز
170 ذلك الملون ابن دخان أمر العائد بأن يستمر نصرانيا ولا يعارض
وا لحاكم exig، فوشى التصارف لابن دخان بذلك. فدخل جامع
مصر واعتبر حوانه ومعبر بعض أطياق القناديل ورسام على القاضي
ووافق ابن القاضي خان واخذ الآلات العامه. واجفعت عقب ذلك ان
الشيخ زين الدين بن نجا الواعظ الحكيم دخل البلاد وبلغه صورة
ما اعتده ذلك الملsonian ابن دخان في أمر النصرياء الملك وما
عمله مع القاضي. وكان زين الدين المذكور له قدر كبير عند الملك
العادل نور الدين محمود بن زنكي ووجه الله فامر العائد للمولى
المذكور أن يجلس في جامع مصر وتكلم على عادته، فاحتفل
الخواص من أصحاب العائد وفاقبه بلهاء والعلماء والقضاء والأمراء.
١٢٥
ووقر الشيخ زين الدين مع القراء بين يديه أن يفتحوا
بين يديه يقوله تعالى يوم تأتي السماء بدخان مبين. فشرع الشيخ
زين الدين يذكر كلاً ما يمكن من ردة الدخان وما يتفرق منه من
الأذى للعينين والأدمغة وفاسد الأمزجة وما يدخل في هذا الباب.
ثم انتقل إلى ذم التساري وفاسد اعتقادهم وإجماعهم على رويته
من قتل وصلب وقبل بين اختلافهم في أمر النار المصنوعة في قيامة
بيت المقدس وغالبهم يقولهم إنه نزل على قبر المصوب وخلا
الملوك وقبح على وزرائهم وتوبيهم استعمالهم في أمر الحساب
والأموال. وأقام القليل على أن من استخدمهم خلف الله عز وجل
بما ورد في القرآن الشريف في أمرهم وما ذكره رسول الله طلم
وهما اعتناء الخلافة الراشدون. ثم ذكر أن من يقول الآب والابن
وروح القدس الوعيد وانتم
كيف يبدي الحساب من جمل الله ثلاثاً برعه وهو واحد
وتتوع في الطعن على انتهاكهم وقيلة نجوعهم لا كليهم لحوم الخنازير
وملاذاتهم لشرب الخمور مع نسائهم وبناتهم وبنائهم من الرجال
والشباب ونومهم في مكان الشرب ليلاً في اختلاط الرجال مع
النساء. وانتم أيتات عماره اليمني في ابن دخان عندما نذكر عليه
في أمر جامعته
قل لابن دخان إذا جئت
حرف جاري ولو أنه إضعاف
واحش فنا الذل ولو أنه
ملك الخير بالوري
واكب وحصل وأدخوا وأكثر
وخب وعدل وانته وعله
تفع النجلي بالمصحف
ودكر حدث المصري المرتدي تحره على القاضي فقير المجلس
١١٨
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إلى الاميد فامر بإسقى ابن دخان ونفي داره. فوجد فيها مئة وخمسة وعشرين كتاباً باللغة الأندلسية. وحملت الي غازور وزير الاميد قاحض الترابية وقرأوها فكانت من الفنون بعده وصور وقرمزية وبصرة عن كل الساعين فيها بما حول البلاد وفضل الملك وقلة حرمة الاميد وطمعهم فيه. وبحث الملك مروى على سرعة حضوره لمملكة مصرية وبوشق وربطه ابنة ابن السليمين ويرفع كلمة التصاررى ورفع شان القصي والرهبان وترجم الكلان وعمارة أوقافها والمدافعة على الأجر وزيادتها وأ/+هم شكلها على ذلك وتأنى عليها وعرفوه ابنة علي عزم الخروج والوصول إلى الديار المصرية. فقال ابن دخان لوقته وأمر الاميد بأن يستماد من النصارى جامياته وجرائزهم لخمس سنين. وإن لا يترك واحد منهم على شرب واحد الديم الفرد ومنى عجز يقتل ويمل به. ولم تنقض تلك السنة إلى أن جمع الملك مروى الفنون جمعاً كثيراً وقعد الديار المصرية وقتل كل من في بلبيس. اخذت لتأور ابن دخان. ونزل شاور إلى مدينة مصر ومعه جماعة من القصيرة وأحرق أدد التصاررى وقتل ونفي. فلما انتقل الملك إلى السلطان الملك الناصر صلاح الدين رحمه الله تعالى تحب التصاررى على امرائه الأكراد واستعانوا بين أملم منهم ظاهري إلى أن اعبدو إلى الخدم. واوهموا الأكراد والجاهل أن السليمين عاجزون عن صيانة الكتابة وإنهم يصرون الأموال واستولوا بحزمهم على البلاد والإعمال ونهوا أموال بجسر واحجاز الجنود والأمراء، وناخر كتاب الإسلام الأمناء الفضلاء. فعلم بعض الفضلاء برى جدده حتى التصاررى بجيهم وانتيم العالي على كل مسلم وشطمت الغارات في الفنون ظاهري ولا يتون الصفع في رفع درهم ترى كل قبطي لدى الله عنترا وأعلامه ترقب على كل لهفم فازوا من الدنيا بما طلبهم وتوهم في الحشر نار جهنم وإشرام أمر التصاررى في التصرف في البلاد والعباد والعمل على
ارواح المسلمين واموالهم ومناهيم.
وفي أيام السلطان الملك الصالح نجم الدين أبو رحبه الله
وعفر له دخل بعض المسلمين سوق التجار ومعه حجة على بعض
الجند بالامور ضاربة معها حجة على بعض
التجار والانتقال الواضح الا كلام كلباً عدول المسلمين فغلب على
نظرة وراءه من العدول فقدم الحجة فشبدت بها استهلاك المسلمين وتقل
ذلك إلى السلطان الملك الصالح رحبه الله قام بإنه ترفع النصارى
والنوب ويشتاء الزكاة وان يلبسوا الغيار وينعموا من التشهب بالمسلمين
وأن ينزلوا حيث أنزلهم الله من النبل والصغار. ثم شرعوا في التقدم
والازدياد من أول دولة المعز. بطرف ان كل أمير متمرس في كل دولة
لا يقدر له من كونه تشرني وانه يقدر ما يشتهى من مساليلك
سلطان البيت من تلحم عليه أمات السعادة والامارة تعلق عليه
بعض الولاد النصارى بعناية كتاب الأمراء خشوراً شبه ذلك الأمير
ومنه وهو لا امرة له ولا اقطاع ولا غمع ولا وزم وما واجب حق على
امرأ استجد مساليلك وجعل منهم النزادر والاستذ الدار فيشع
ذلك الكونك في التحيز ناد رحل على كل من وليك كشرب
خر وغشية واستنعان بما لا يمكن ذكره و وما تتبع ذلك. ثم ينحرف
في زيادة مال وانتها مال وتجدد سوفتي و وما و توسع دائرة
وتزبير كلمة فيضطر إلى التعط و الموافقة على الخيانة ونبي مال
استادي وانشراك ذلك البلعوم معه وثارة بالترهيب والخوف من
قوله ان الأمراء يصدرون استاذ داريهم و خزنادريهم وتضرب له
الامثال بين أفق في ذلك ومكن استاذ داره لدير ظهر
منه ونبي تحقق وانشتر ويخيف من ضرب يحل به وعقوبة يقع فيها
وأنه لا يكن معه ما يخلص به نفسه ولا مات تحت الضرب فيضطر
إلى السرة المخول في الخيانة.
وما وقع لبعض النصارى من كتاب الأمراء الكبار واعجزت عنه
الحيلة مع خزنداره لأمرين احدهما قرب عبد الكابب من خدمة الأمير والثاني أن الخزندار من عفار المبايكل المغل لا يصرف بنزول ولا ركوب إلا مع الأمير فافتق أن الأمير سلم لخزنداره ثلثة آلاف درهم فلفاه اتفاقا قال للكاتب اعمل لنا حباحا لناخذ حبذ الأمير على العادة بسحة الاتفاق ففلح حباه وقال له قد فاضت المصروف على الثلثاء آلاف درهم ما يثبت وحنون درهما فقال له الخزندار ذا جيد لي قال له الكاتب انت حبيب وما تعرف ما يشرك مما ينفعك وانا عمرت رفيفك ووجب حفك علي شى

عملت هذه الحيلة ووقف الأمير عليها طالب في جميع ما اتفقته في كل ثلثاء آلاف درهم بابا وخمسم حرفها وينبكي إلى الخيانة وخوفه من الضرب والعزل عن الخزندارية والتاجر عن رتبته فانجبه إلى أن دخل في الخيانة وسرقة مال استاذه وان أكثر كتاب الأمير يتحلون على خادم دار استاذه بنامه قارته في الصالح وباهيته بكر أو سعادة وما أشبه ذلك ثم يقول له تعرف الدار خدمتي ومحبتى للامير واقترب عليه وانصحه واحتفظ ماله وعلقته وتجهل في فضلت من فاضل سكندري عالي الثمن من طرح مستحسن مختلف الألوان وقول للخادم تعرف الدار ان هذا طرح جديد خرج وقد أخرجت ان يعرض على الدار فاي شي اعجبهم منه أو من غيره يعرفني لاحذر على الأمير ان يثير قمحا من اقتبعه وحانه الي سكندري فيهم الخادم ابذا يقول ان دار الأمير القلياني فعلوا من هذا وهذا يلق بالاست ان ينجبه فشك ذلك الكلب وقال له شر على الأمير بارم القيح الى سكندري ونحن نترض مما نلب من الذي يعجبنا ثم يجمع ذلك الكلب بامتياز دار الأمير ويوثقها الى سكندري ونثبتها وليجتها ونحزها وطهرا ما يوفى اسمازها ويطبعه بزاويه الاطماع من حصول راحت وعباس وعشرة وفخدة وينقمه ويدخل هو وامتاذا
داره على الأمير ويقولان إن القبح يسو في اسكتدرية بالورق كذا والورق كل درهمين ونصف بدرهم نقرة. يخبئي البخ اليم من هاجم نكرة وتشوي من اسكتدرية فجاهما ونحوه منا ونتمين للامبر كتب المال بالثلث مما أن كان الأمير يمكنه اخذ كتاب الامبر إلى ولي اسكتدرية ويرمي القبح على الطحنين فيصب خلطة مستكررة والدنا محوجة. فامرههم الامبر بالرخوا وامستحاب الغلة للبيع. فيتنوع ذلك الملعمون في نب اموال مخدومه انعوا.

واستضف عقل مخدومه وانتفع بعثة اهل وربت له انواة من السحة وشرع في نب مال مخدومه يوجه كثرة منها نب الغلة عند الوصيح في الحرا كوب في اجرام ام إم ونحوه ما يسره منه وفي مثير القباش وسرقة في النمو وسرقة في القباش عنده بعضهم مستخدم علمان ذلك الامبر المقربين لي بدعة قوط وتمتيل. وبثن امره بما يحضره وبا احضره من القباش لدار الإمبر ويتقونان المائة بالقباش للشيخ الكاتب كأنه من ماله ويتبعن بدار الإمبر وغلامه في دفع المضرات عنه. وتنست أبواب من يعرف خيانته من أن يرضى با مخدومه. ثم يسر في الخل إلى ما يتعلق بسلطان الزمان. فان كل كتاب من كتاب الأمار، لا بد أن يكون من أولاد كتاب السلطان أو أقاركم. فتعتلي حلة بكتاب من كتاب الدولة كأنه أو نازلة.

بيدائه ونبي واحتكار اموال يت المال وغير ذلك من قفة التماسى وتطالبهم في ارتكاب الكبائر من التعرض للسلمات أو شرب خبر في شهر رمضان المعظم وما يناسب ذلك استعان بالأمراء على خلقه بطرق كتاب بمائة انواع مختلفة. منها أن كان من مستوفين الدولة قلت ذلك الكاتب الامبر الذي يطلب شفاعته ليستوفي بوضع الحقوق السلطانية الواجبة على أطاعه وظلمه بمشير البلاد من المقاطعين. وانه يلزم نظام تلك البلاد بساعته في العمار والتقاوي. وان كانت معمرة في الالتماس من الحراج السلطاني.
والفشة في الزريعة وتوفير الحقوق في الباب والأعمال. وإن لم يكن الكل فيكون الغائب، ومنه من يبذل الذهب والخلي والقماش وغير ذلك. فسعي ذلك الإمبري نفسه وخوضناشيته إلى المتحدث للسلطان إذا عجز ذلك الكل عن إصلاحه، ويحل أمره ويعبر بذلك المعلون فيكون متشلًا بعينيه ويزداد نبأ وخطأ وسرقة لاعتماده على من يحبه بالرغا والبراطيل.

واعرض عن أثنا لو شئت فتلقها، ولو أن لي قوة أو آوي إلى ركن شديد لآذن تدام ناحية إمجدية من كتاب التصاريح ومن أظهر الإسلام منهم خلافاً من قتل ومغادرةWarsawاهما واشرح سبقة كل مستوى يكثر منهم ومتعبد بشره من مفسد ملحد شرير خبير، تنقل نقل وأوضاع حال كل مظهر لاسلامه مكيدة منه. وأذكر حاله عنه من مرفوع بذلته معظ للكل عالم من المسلمين بيننا أنه تترافت عليه القلم كفوع السهام وهو في الخيانة والنبل إلى قناع ومنغفة أقناع وقد استمر بظهور اسلامه وجعله ملالة للداغين مراته أبلس من

ابليس أكبر الكتب والتصليح. وبحلف بدين الإسلام كاذباً على أمر ما كان. ويدعون ما لم يكن بالزور والبؤس وإنما يكون إنجوس ما كان منصراً واكثر خيانة وأقل حياً وماهية وائف النصرانية. فأمه مهجول على منغزة والonné. وقد ذهب من رق اللصوصية وذل اداب الجزيرة ونوفر دخوله في الهيمنة. فيلزم كل من الإسلام لحفظ ماله ونفسه وزياد أقناعه على الخيانة والنبل، ويكون في الظاهر سلمًا. وأذا دخل إليه ظاهرك وظلم زوجته وأولاده ونابه واقاربه واقرب إلههم نفاير. فيكون مهم نصرانياً على الحقيقة ويوص لصومهم وينظر لنظرهم. ولو اعتبر معتبر لوجد عناء أحد التصاريح دون الخمة وعشرين سنة وخذهما ما تكون خمس سنين، وعلمهم ما يكون فيها ماطر دينار في نبك السهم، تجد إمالة وظهر حاله ما ينفع عن الاف موافقة من الدفائي خارجاً عن الزوايا أكش
والمساح والجواهر والعبيد والمالاكي والخيوط السومة
والاغناط والجوايس والمتاجر برا وبحرا. ويعتبر حالا كابر المسلمين
وامتناهم ومن خلهم الملوك والسلطانين من خمسين سنة من ذوي
الناعب والجامكاه الكثيرة فأنهم يؤدون الامامة في جامكيتهم
وانتقاها كل منهم في كلف وظيفته في باب ملكه وتجبه بالخيل
والغلمان وحسن البرزة وان ورث شيئا ادهبه وامى مدينا عزة نفسه
وامامته.
ولما تملك النصارى المخنفون ببلاد الشام المحرومة توجه العالم
ابو النضال بن اخ المكين بن العبيد المعروف بكاتب الجيش
بدمشق الى هولاكو ملك النصارى واستمعبه من خاله المكين
المذكور ومن شمل من النصارى بدمشق اموالا وتقادات وتحاوى
واعد المختص صاحب اريل واستنج قرمانا من هولاكو يتضمن
الامر لاهل الشرق وجزيرة ابن عمرو والشام جميعه ان
تظهر كل طائفة من العالم دينها من النصارى واليهود والمجوس
والشمسية وعباد الاختيار، ولا ينكر أحد من المسلمين على طائفة من
الطوائف ولا يعرض له بلسان او يد. ومن فعل ذلك يموت. ثم
تحيل ذلك المسلمين ان ارحب هولاكو يقوله ان المدارس والخوانق
والساجد والزوايا يتناولها المسلمون بالسماح وشهادة بعضهم بعض
ولا يقومون عنها يشي من حقوق الملك كلون القاضي منهم والشهدائهم
منهم، وقرر ان يوضع لهولاكو الثلث من جميع الاوقاف الدينية.
وقرر ان يوضع لهولاكو الثلث من جميع الاوقاف الدينية
وكان فصى المسلمين بذلك تبطل شئان الإسلام. وضع فرمان على يده
بأمر بإظهار الدين، وأخذ ذلك اموال الاوقاف. ونزل وقينا وسير
الي النصارى بدمشق يعلهم بحضوره بالفرمان من هولاكو وعصر
على الإسلام وقول لهم تتلوني بالعبلان على المكا كبير والناجيل
في أثواب الدنيا والدنيا والدنيا والمباشر بالعوادي
مع الشامسة والفسوس بنافيهم والمطارنة بحلهاهم ومعهم الخمر
مجرها. وكان في العشيرة الاوسط من شر رفسان المعظم من ثمان
وخمسين وستين. والخبر في إطاق الفضية والذهب وفي القاني
المعدية والانفاذ. فخرجوا الى زرافات ووحدان. ودخلوا مدينة
دمشق تارا بالطلول والأبواب والصوف والبناية الفضية والطمعة
والاعلان بإออนات مرتين من ذلك العالم الكثير منهم السديد عبيد
ابن مريم والدليب المعظم. وكل مسجد مروا به موسرة وفقول
عندو، ورثوا الخمر على أبوبه من فضلات الانفاذ التي شربوا فيها
الخمر وفصولا بالطعوم بخليد دولة هولاكو الذي أمر بضربها واطقار
دينانا الحق على أدين كانا البغاء ولم يبق ذلك اليوم من عوام
النصاري وزعمهم وأكرهم ومنصورهم إلا من ليس آخر الباب.

وبهتجر نسوان بابليوالوالد، وجرى على المسلمين في
ذلك اليوم وهو من شر رفسان المعظم ومجاهمتهم الله تعالى بالفقر
من الدلة وانكسار القلوب. وأجهشوا بالبكياء وجبران النموع الحارة
وابتهجوا إلى الله عز وجل بكشف تليل الغمة عنهم.

وفي ثاني يوم دخل أبو النضائل المسلمون قريتة الفرسان في
المبدع يظهر دمشق. وفي ذلك اليوم حضر الي شخمان أحمد
عرف بالعز بن أسيا الواسطي وهو رجل مشهور برفاقته وكتابية
الدهر. والدياري القاضي مسهر بن القسطلاني معروف بأبرز
الملوك والوزراء. وذكر لي أن النصاري اخترونا كتاباً تصنيف
الموتين بن العدل المستوفي بدمشق أيام الملك الناصر وساء
الشيخ المرهف في الرد على الصحابي. وندوي عليه جاران بجسر
اللادي ما بديمة دمشق وهو عند الشمال الجزيري الكبى المعروف
بالخوقية، وأنهم تصفوا الكتاب المذكور قطعاً على خاطرها مننه

اته خرج منه ذلك المسلمون أن باسم الله الرحمن الرحيم.
يستخرج منها المسيح ابن الله وجعل ذلك الملأون ان كل حرف او اسم او فعل ينطق غير خياله من حرفين صاغا وقال ان تضمن الكتاب العظيم ان مثل عيسى عند الله الامه واأيام مريم اخذ هارون والل عن رواى وان ابن عيسى عند اليهود انشوع ومريم ام يشوع كانت بنت يهودي واسم امه حنة ولم يكن لبيس امه عندهم ولا يعلم وقال ذلك الملأون ارى الذي انزل القرآن ما كان يعلم ان بين مريم وموسى وهموين اقا من النين واذكر اسم امر الخضر عليه السلام وقال ليس له عددا ذكره وانا الطيار يقولون ان اسمه السليم اميربروجس وكان بعد المسيح بزمن وانكر ما نواه لعن الله وانكر فئة سليم عليه السلام وبليسي وجعيم ما نبى الله وانكر اهل الكفف واته تيمس وقال هذا من سخن المحدثين و كنت في ذلك الوقت في خدمة السلطان الملك الامير مظفر الدين موسى حذيب حيث نفدله الله بالرحمة والرغوان فتوجه بنفسي الى جسر اللأدين واسلكت الشمس الكتبى الجري والطبار بالكثاب المذكور فجعل انه وداه لموه ومن الملأون وانه قطع به حضرته وقطع مسوداته فحضرت الى السلطان الملك الامير رحمة الله وسرير من جناب من امثال من ضياءان من حضرته وعرفت السلطان الواقفة حال اطلب الكتاب وحضره وانا اضرر بريكة الموتى فطلبت الكتاب من الملأون وفانكره وقال لم يكن يخطي وقطعته ثم اخذه الى داري وغبقت عليه وشهدت ودعت قام جمعة من نصارى دمثس منهم المكين بن العمت ورائد المعروف بكاتب الفيلسي وجمعة من جانب نصارى وموه ويميلهم وخرجوا الى البستان الظاهر الى الساين شاهد التتر ويبن الابن عئ اخ لنهولا كور كان مسياضفا كا كافرا وقدمواكانهم اموالا جبة وقالوا ان فرمان إلخان حضر بان يظهر كل إبان دينه ومنعب ولا يتعرض اهل مثل ليلة وان كاتب السلطان
الملك الأشرف اسمك مصنع كتاب في ديننا وهو يقيد قلبه في السبان إلى القاضي شمس الدين القمي النائب عن التشمار بدمشق وهو بدار السعادة يقول أنه يجتمع بالملك الأشرف وتقول له أن هذا البكججي الذي لك خالف فرمان إلخان وهذا يبوت قلبه من مخوموي وذكر الصورة وقال لي هولاها كفرة فرج ولا فرق بين السلم والنصراني فلا تعرض هذا النصراني تودى انت ونضير مخوموي وتبسلوا عند هولاكو أنكم خالفتم اليقين. ودين الإسلام له من يحتمي له غير كم. وهذه واقعة مشهورة يعرفها أكبار دمشق وعولوها وحكامها. فقدر الله تعالى في أقرب مدة أن كسر السلطان الملك النظير ميف الدين فضط التوار الملائمين واماك المسلمين ذلك الملون فقول ابن أخت المكنين بن العميد وعمل للامير شرف الدين قران الفخري ابتأذار السلطان الملك المنظير رحمه الله عاقبه. وطلب منه إموالا فعمل كتاب النصارى وتجعلا في أطلاق ذلك الملون وهرى إلى الموصل فاتفق مع الرشيد التفليسي وعملوا بالمسلمن من العصاب ما لا ينكر ذره وكانوا سب قتل أهل الموصل بالسيف حباه ثم إنه في أيام السلطان الملك الظاهر ورحه الله تعالى عرفه ناجحوا المسلمين من بلاد التوران أن المكنين العميد كاتب الجيش كاتب هولا كوعترجش مصير حلوقا. أرسل الملك الظاهر واراد قتله فأوقف حا له مصون عمل عليهم النصارى من الأرض. فاعتقلة احذى عشرة سنة وكبرا. ثم تحبلوا في خروجه بالدنانير. وينبغي لهذه الواقعة أن يستادا أموال النصارى وطيبهم وأرواحهم ولا يترك عليه وجه الأرض نصراني ولا يهدى. فان معبد الدولة ساحب ديوان بينه والعرق عمل على أهفة المسلمين وأفلاة كلة اليهود. ثم عمل على ارغون ودس عليه من مقاتا بعد اختزان أموال الإسلام ورفع مئات اليهود وإلخان الإسلام وأن كل من هاينين المعلومين
منظرون فرعية تلوح بالتعليم بإسلام ويعاملون الإسلام بطلب النار وذا نظر تأثير ما الفنة أظهرت للملكة الشريفة من محتوي موارد هولاء الكلااب التي نبها من يبت مال المسلمين يتعزون فيها ويشاركون التجار برا وبحرا وثناها ومصراء وظهر لمولاانها السلطان خلد الله ملكه جنارة هولاء الملاعين على مشيرى أمرى طرابلس من أولاد ملوك ونسبة متمولين وأعيان التجار وما عمل على المسلمين في ممالكهم من التنمك والذى بما تصل قدرتهم اليه كما قيل.

وابنها إذا أجايت قدرة قلت وذلك عادة الدفعاء

وفي أيام مولاانها السلطان الملك الظاهر رحمه الله تعالى عندما فتح فيصلاره وأوصاف جهراء عكة الى نصارى القاهرة من حيل بانتفاعهم في أحرق الباطليصة وأحرق ربع فرح وقف الحرم الشريف بصر وأحرق عدة مواضع لاشتغال مسر السلطان الملك الظاهر وأذى المسلمين وسري الحريق إلى جروتون الريف في عدة مواضع وكب البنتصولون للملك الظاهر بذلك من بلاد الفرنج فامسكة النصارى واليهود بالقاهرة ومصر وجمع الجميع ليحرقهم وركب نفسه في عدة من الأمراء ليفرف على حرقلهم ببئر الظاهر القاهرة فيبزب الله ابن الكازرونى الصبرفي وقال للسلطان ملتك الله لا تحركنا مع هولاء الكلااب النصارى أعداكمهم وأعداننا بل حرقتنا بفرخنا عنهم فضحك السلطان الأمراء لنسرخ ابن الكازرونى ففجع عليه الأمراء ومالوه ان يقرر عليهم موارا ويعفو عنهم ولا يحرقهم وقرر عليهم جملة كبيرة ورتب لها الأمير ملعب الدين بلان المهراني يستخرج منهم القرارات في كل سنة وامتن الحال الى أيام الملك السعيد عالم الكلااب من النصارى في اختلاف الدول والدول دولة مولاانها السلطان الملك المنصور رحمه الله وقفر

روحه الظاهره بالدنا بربراطيل وبطل عنهم ما قرر عليهم.

وفي الأيام الظاهره أيضا تحقق ان جماعة من النصارى والأرمن
والكرج من المجاورين بالكنيسة المصلبة بالقديس الشريف هم جواميس النصارى المخلوقين. وإنهم يكتوبونهم بإخبار المسلمين وعساكر مصر وم단اسات الأمراء من موت وأمالك وحركة أو مكون ما ينصل ذلك عليهم من زوار قامة من نصارى الديانة المصرية. فقام بقتل الجواميس ومن كان يزعم ورسم بان تدار تلك الكنيسة مسجدًا.

الملك المنتصر تغمهله يرحمته

أثبت قاضي عينته من عنف المنوفية بشهود عدول أن كنيسة ابتدأت في بحرون استيدها النصارى ما بين الدولة المصرية والدولة الصليبية. فامرأ الحاكم هبدها شرعًا بعد فتاوى أكابر الفقهاء بالقاهرة هبدها. فعمل النصارى عند الأمير حسام الدين طرفاً من التنصوري النائب في ذلك الوقت ورسم بأحكمائها القاضي المذكور وضرب بالنقابي في باب القرة واستمر خراب الكنيسة بعد ذلك كم ذكر لي الأمير تأمير الدين محمد الجهر كسي. ولي منوف إلى آخر سنة تسع وثمانين وستمائة. وإن المحاقر الثالثة عند تأمير الدين ابن الجهر كسي المذكور بذلك. ثم عبرت في سنة تسعين بمساعدة عز الدين الفناش ولي الغرية لاجل فلان وابن فلان كان فلان. وتحل العيني موسى الشوبكي الناجر وروح لترده إلى عكة مادرا وواردا إلى أن تحل إلى عكة الجمل الكثيرة من خلال السلطان رحمه الله وخلال بعض الأمراء من الدين المصري في البحر الملح. وكان ذلك عيان منه للترشح على المسلمين. ولو أيو إلى ركز شديد لا تكون من هو الذي آعان المذكور لامور ظاهرة محضة.

ويقول عبد الفقيه إلى الله تعالى داري في الواططي مولف هذا الكتاب رحمه الله إنه لا أجل أحد من سلاطين الإسلام وملوكهم ونايونهم ورؤسائهم الأشراط على يقين. فأما التي في القدس الشريف لما يعبد فيها من أثراد نور النصارى أن النور ينزل على القبور.
الذي تزعم التحريز أن المسيح عليه السلام دفن فيه لاجل الرم
 الذي يوحيون جميعهم عند الزياره: فان الجاهل من التحريز يقول له
 النثريرك الملون ان هذا النور نصبه شهود المسلمين وباشرته
 بأنفسهم فزداد غلالهم ويفوت عقولهم: بأن النور لا يزدرب ويستر
 اقباله على دين أبيهم الكفار مما وполн ويعينه عند كبره في
 كل سنة. فتحمل ظهور هذا النور على الطبيان ويحمل
 دليلا لتمسك به اليهود والمسلمون ويكون ثوب سلطان ذلك
 الزمان معيده على الاستمرار بالبحال والتبادلي على الفلال والكر
 والزندقة والارتباط على التحليق فذكرت هذه الكنيسة واندرس
 امر القبر والثور وشاع أمر الصحبح المتحقق في المشارف القدس
 الشرف يتصفب معه القداخة والمؤذن والكرية ويقدم بحضور
 البرك الملون ويشعل فتيل الفنديل الملابس. فذاع فرغ الزيت
 انطلق الفنديل المسلي بالنور وتبين لولألك العديدين الحقأن
 من آبار البقال والضال. وكان الموجب لإحكامهم على ديهم
 وربما أدلهم الأكثر من يظهر لهم نفاذهم كييرهم الملون
 كالبرك والامتنع والطيران وثردهم وتحلق عقائدهم بتدليتنا
 النور. كما فعل في زمن معاوية بن أبي منفان رضي الله عنه لما بسر
 بعثة إلى قوام ودخل العرب الملون إلى جزيرة فرعون
 وملكها ووجدوا فيها غلبا من جديد واقفا في البواء بين صارين
 عاليين تفجيج العرب منه ومن وقته بلا آله. وكان في العرب من
 فيه بعبرة. فتقدم وقع الصاري الواحد فوقع الصليب فوجد فيه حجر
 مغناطيس من أعما ما يسكن طولا وعرضا. قرر الصاري الثاني
 فوقه كذلك وكان الحجرين المغناطيسين يتذبحان بالقوة ذلك الصليب
 قوة معتدلة من كل جهة بالخاصة فلا يقع. فلما وقع الصاري وقع
 الصليب وان زنهم وظفر ما دبره المسلمين اكابر التحريز وعلموا
 انهم هذين من فعلوا وارجو من الله تعالى الذي أعطى هذا مولانا
 السلطان بن السلطان الملك الأشرف صلاح الدين من النصر
والفتوحاك الفجرة وخلال الكفرة والا عطي للإمام قبل تمراع
له بين حسن الفعالي والشجاعة والكرم والأخلاق وحسن الصورة أن
بطرق في مسافات حسنات أيام سلطانه الشريفة نحو أثار
يذكتر بباشور المبادء وما ابتسه ذلك من هذا البشائر الذي اطلع
عليه الأبطال الجبال بصر والثام. كما قال بعض الفضلاء في قول
الحسن بن هاني المزماري
"اماعت فقلاوت وقع اشرد شيدم"
وان كانت هذه الاغاظة من اللغة العربية مقولة مقلوبة فهو يشهرها
المقارب. فإنه غاية الأمر فيما قاله انها تسمعت مشي حافر فوس.
فذلك اعتلاج الأبطال على تلك البذانات والخزعلات العربية
الإيغاظ. فإذا شرح كأنها كلام مقدمة نحو يحفظها بعض أولاد
المسلمين في البكاتيب. وإذا ماهر الحقاب من الذين اتبعوا ذلك
الاعتقال الى العراق أو الروم أو النجع لم ينفع بشيء من ذلك.
فإن كل اقليم له اعتلاج بعبارة املا والنسب اليوم وغير لبس.
أن الممالك الحلبية والشرقية كان تزيلهم في الحساب والاعتقال
في دواوينهم خلاف الاعتقال البصرة عن قرب عهد. فلما
تلقى الملك الفارس صلاح الدين يوسف بن العزيز المملكية
العثمانية واستخدم بعض الابتكار في البلاد الحلبية والشرقية نقلوا
الاعتقال الى الاعتقال المصري لعجزهم عن الحساس الثاني الذي
يشبه املا لصبره وصرفه لا املا. فلا يبقى لحاك الرحيل إلا يفمض
فيه حبي الا وظفت. ثم أنه كان في سن ملك القما وسرطانهم
إلى آخر الأيام الناعمة ان لا يقف خلو الفيروج المعروف بالخيلاء
من مسلمين أكابر عدول جماعة كبيرة من أرباب البور المثيرين
بالامانة والصناعة بحيث لا ينفرون يهودي ولا نصراني في شيء من
ممالك القما وغيره في كلية واحدة. ولا يتحدث ولا يكتب إلا بعد
حرير السلم في كل فريقية تقع. ثم يطرها اليهودي والنصراني
ويكتب ذلك العدل عليها بالصحة فتي أسر مدة لطيفة يصرف
المسلمون همهم لأشغال أولادهم في كشف تلفيق هولاة السفولة
الجيل ويتقونه أتباعنا جيداً بذلك كيف ويتقونون في أظهار
المصالح كما تفوقوا في العلوم الدينية وصاغوا فيها اللاحق موقف من
الكتب وعرفوا وجهًا لم يدركها اليهود والنصارى وعملوا في
اموال بيت مال المسلمين بكتاب الله تعالى ومنة رسول الله صلى
الله عليه وسلم. وتعاونوا الأموال بالبركات والعدل وتندرس إغرى
القامية وإرباب لتنظيم وتفويض ماليهم ونيل أثراهم القيحنة
الفضيحة. وكون مولانا السلطان الأشرف صلاح الدين والدين قد
عمل بنتة رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم. وبيربيرة الخلفاء
الراشدين والسلطانين العادلين. فإن مالكاً رضي الله عنه ذكر في
كتاب البدرة الكبرى أن أمير المومنين عمر بـ نظره ورغب
الله عنه قال لا يتخذ من اليهود والنصارى حزرهم ولا عيارفة
وقيموا من امورنا. فقد أعطى الله تعالى المسلمين عنهم. فاذًا كان
هذا الأمر في البهجة والسرية الذي ليس فيه منصبولا حورة فكيف
في تولية المناصب. فإن اليهود يعتقدون أن الربا جائز مع
غير أهل ملتهم لا اعتقادهم استباحة الأموال. فمن يعتقد استباحة
الأموال من المسلمين كيف يجوز توليه عقلا أو شرعا. فقد قالت
العقلاء العجب من مومنين يستخلص كافرا يتخالله في ارثه ويفادده
في دينه ويعتقد. وقالوا أيضًا العجب من ينير نصره ولياً مومنا عاقلا
ويستكفي جداً خيراً كافراً. وقال أخر في المسلم ارخ خلاف لا
توجه في غيره حسن العفاف وكرة الأفعال وأثره على أهل
الدين ونصبح المسلمين. وفي المشرك ارخ خلاف قلة الدين وكثرة
الخيانة وغش المسلمين وأبعد أهل الدين.
كمل الكاتب بحمد الكريم الوهاب. الحمد لله وحده وحلي الله
على محمد وآلله الطاهرين ومحبه وسلم. حسب الله ونعم الوكيل.
TRANSLATION

In the name of the merciful and gracious God! Praise be to God for having given us the religion of Islam! Prayer and Praise to the best of all Creatures! Pray God for him—that he grant him peace, as well as his family and his noble and spotless companions. Now, this small treatise demands that we should follow the folk of tradition and gain the victory for the people of the (real) faith and the truth, and that we should answer those who differ with them or who follow their own inclination without possessing any true knowledge. I am of opinion—putting my trust in God—that (fol. 2a) the protected people who, not being subjected to fear, have been allowed to live freely in Egyptian and Syrian regions, some of them unbelievers belonging to the Jewish faith and others to sects of the Christians, are worse unbelievers and more stiff-necked than those who wield the sword and who have kept their hold over Islam by oppression and tyranny.

Now, in order that there may be brought to light by means of (extracts from) the exalted sciences (of Islam) what injuries Islam can inflict upon them in the wish to cleanse the days of the exalted Sultanate of their filthiness, just as it has blotted out their strong and well-defended kingdoms, their lofty and towering fortifications, and has turned them into hiding slinkers—there being disclosed in the accounts dealing with the reign of his excellent majesty a degree of merit which did not belong to (any other) Sultan of the East or of the West, so that in doing so he trod the paths of the Prophet of God, of the Righteous Caliphs and the noble Sultans—(in order to do this) I have composed this Preface and two Sections. The Preface will contain whatsoever the Holy Book has to say on the subject and whatsoever has been handed down in tradition from the Prophet. The first section will include that which has come to us from the Prince of the Faithful, Umar ibn al-Khattāb, his immediate followers (fol. 2b) and those of the Banū Umayyah who followed them, as well as the Banū Abbās, the Egyptian rulers and the like. The second section will deal with events that have happened in this our own time and the truth of which is fortified by the testimony of leading men. That which I have written I have divested of all possible ambiguity. I have made it certain by investigations that no one will be able to counter, oppose or throw upon a side; so that any one who reflects upon all this and studies the matter in its whole
and its various parts, will know that I have sought nothing more than to earn the good will of my Master and to draw nearer to Allah in all that I have set down with my fingers. I ask God's help; for all must rely upon His favor and His mercy.

Preface; that which is found in the Splendid Book.

God said: 'O ye who believe, do not take Jews and Christians as partners, one with the other—for those of you who do so practically belong to them.' Further: 'O ye who believe, do not take as partners those who are imimical to me.' Further: 'Make war upon those who do not believe (fol. 3a) in Allah, in the Last Day and who do not hold forbidden that which Allah and his Messenger have so held—as well as those to whom a revelation has been given, who do not judge justly—until they pay the poll-tax willingly, being few in number.' The Christians are worse than are the Jews in the matter of Polytheism, just as the Jews are worse than are the Christians in the matter of unbelief and stiff-neckedness. For this reason Allah has branded the one with his anger and the other with error. Further: 'Allah said, O ye that believe, have nought to do with such as make sport and fun of your faith—to whom a revelation was given prior to your own. Indeed, the rank unbelievers are to be preferred. Fear Allah, if you are true Believers.'

Traditions handed down from the Prophet.

Muslim in his Sahih says, on the authority of 'Aishah: Once the Prophet went out—it was before the battle of Badr; and when he was in Harrat-al-Wabrah, a man came up to him of whom it was said that he was daring and generous. The friends of the Prophet were glad to see him. This man said to the Prophet (fol. 3b.): 'I have come in order to be one of your followers and to share your fate.' The Prophet answered: 'Dost thou believe in Allah and in his Prophet?' The man said 'No!' To which the Prophet replied: 'Go whither thou camest from. I can take no help from an idolater.' So he went his way until, one day, he met the Prophet under a tree, and the same conversation took place. Again, he went his way until he met the Prophet in the desert,

1 Qur'an 5. 56.
2 ib. 60. 1.
3 ib. 9. 29.
4 ib. 5. 62.
5 Ya'qüb II. 253 gives both forms 'Wabrah' and 'Wabarah'. He also mentions Muslim as his source.
when the latter said to him: 'Dost thou believe in Allah and in his Prophet?' To which the man answered 'Yes.' 'Then, follow me,' said the Prophet.

For this reason the Imām Ahmad ibn Ḥanbal said: 'No help must be accepted from either Jews or Christians in any of the official acts of the Muslims, e.g. the poll-tax.' In like manner Abū Hanīfah, al Shāfi‘i and other legal authorities hold that it is not lawful to appoint one of them to a position of influence in any province or to any station of trust; for unbelief is inconsistent with authority and with trust. The injunction of Allah: 'Do not ask help of an idolater' includes asking them for help in defence, employing them as governors, as clerks, and the like (fol. 4a). The general term used must be applied in all cases and can not be confined to a special case. In saying this he strengthens his position by two considerations. The one is that he gives their idolatry as a reason for withholding the appeal for help; and this reason applies equally to all such appeals. The second is that since he has not asked help from them in military matters, in which there is neither official appointment, nor raising him to a position of trust, nor elevating in rank—when it comes to positions of authority and of dignity, it is even less meet and proper. For this reason the legal authorities are agreed that it is impossible to put them in governing positions or in stations of power or in places of weight in a council; nor can they be allowed to build their houses higher than those of Muslims, nor can they be greeted first. When they are met on the road, they should be compelled to take to the narrowest part of it. It will be seen that the prohibition of asking them for help is general in its tenor—it being understood to refer to all unbelievers (living) among the People of the Book. This decision he bases upon his belief in Allah and in his Prophet. For just as soon as any one of the People of the Book declares the law of Allah and of his Prophet to be untrue, and disobeys the demands as laid down by the Prophet of Allah, idolatry adheres to him.

In this respect Allah says*: 'They have taken their clergy and their monks as their masters, but not Allah and the Messiah son of Mary. They were commanded to serve only one God; there is none other than He. Praise be to Him; far be He from that which they associate with him' (fol. 4b).

* Qur'ān 9. 81.
We have a tradition that has come to us from Abū Bakr al-Atthram, one of the most important traditionists; it comes down to us through the Imām Ahmad ibn Ḥanbal and others and is cited in the (former's) collection of traditions, on the authority of Abū Mūsa al-Ash'ari, to wit: The Commander of the Faithful, 'Umar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb, ordered him to bring an account of that which he had received and that which he had expended (written) upon a piece of parchment. Now, Abū Mūsa had a Christian for scribe; and this man brought the account to the Caliph. 'Umar wondered at Abū Mūsa employing such a man and said: 'Verily, this man is very careful; call him that he read the Koran for me.' But, Abū Mūsa answered: 'He will not be willing to come to the mosque.' 'Is he ritually unclean?' asked 'Umar. 'No,' answered Abū Mūsa, 'he is a Christian.' Whereupon 'Umar upbraided me, struck my thigh so hard with his hand as almost to break it, and said: 'Have nothing to do with the Christians, seeing that Allah has put them at a distance; have no faith in them, seeing that Allah distrusts them; and do not esteem them, seeing that Allah has humbled them.'

The Imām Ahmad ibn Ḥanbal has the following tradition—coming from Ḥarb al-Kirmānī, in a group of questions that he put to ʿIyāḍ al-Ash'ari: Abū Mūsa had taken a Christian for scribe; of which action 'Umar disapproved. Abū Mūsa objected: 'But his work is bound to be of service to me' (fol. 5a). 'Umar retorted: 'Have no faith in them, seeing that Allah distrusts them; do not esteem them, seeing that Allah has humbled them; have nothing to do with them, seeing that Allah has put them at a distance.'

Some Muhājirs came to 'Umar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb with wealth gotten at Al-Bahrein. 'Umar said to them: 'O Company of Muslims—may Allah have mercy upon you—much riches have come into our hands. If you desire, we can measure it. If you desire, however, we can weigh it. Again, if you desire, we can count it.' One of the men, however, came to him and said: 'O Commander of the Faithful, we have seen how the Persians have instituted a system of Diwāns.' So, 'Umar commanded that Diwāns should be instituted in the various governmental districts; and when instituting such Diwāns, he wrote to all his governors not to appoint in the service any unbeliever, be he Jew or Christian.

7 Who he is I am unable to find out.
8 For the general traditions concerning such Diwāns and their origin, see Būlādhuri Futūḥ, p. 193.
Mu‘awiyyah ibn Abī Sufyān wrote to the Commander of the Faithful, 'Umar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb, as follows: 'In my district there is a Christian scribe, without whom I can not complete the taking of the poll-tax. I am unwilling to continue employing him without some word from you.' 'Umar answered his letter as follows: 'May Allah keep us and you in good health! I have read your letter concerning the Christian. My answer is this. The Christian is to be considered as if he were dead and gone; (fol. 5b) in no tradition and in no narrative is there any mention of an idolater being given an administrative charge during the times of the Prophet, of Abū Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthmān or of 'Ali.'

The following tradition comes from Abū Mashja‘ah ibn Rabī‘, one of the leading traditionists: When the Commander of the Faithful, 'Umar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb, came to Syria, Constantine the Patriarch of Syria appeared before him and said: 'O Commander of the Faithful, Abū 'Ubaidah ibn al-Jarrāḥ has put a poll-tax upon us; do you write a note to me concerning it.' 'Umar refused to do this, saying: 'What tax has he laid upon you?' Constantine answered: 'He has laid a tax of four dirhems and a woolen cloak upon every chief of tribe; and not a single man has dared to speak with 'Umar except with Abū 'Ubaidah's permission.' Whereupon 'Umar turned to Abū 'Ubaidah: 'What have you to say to this?' 'He has lied about me,' said Abū 'Ubaidah; 'I came to equitable terms with him. Do you yourself come and assign the rate of tax.' 'Umar said to Constantine: 'Abū 'Ubaidah is more trustworthy than are you.' 'Yes,' answered Constantine: 'Abū 'Ubaidah has told the truth; it is I who have lied.' Then said 'Umar: 'What induced you to do so?' 'I wanted (fol. 6a) to deceive you,' said Constantine, 'but you were too clever for me.' So 'Umar laid a tax upon the wealthy of 48 dirhems; upon those of middling fortune, of 24 dirhems, and upon the poor of 12 dirhems. He also gave orders that the Christians should not build new churches nor erect crosses, where Muslims lived, and that they should not ring their church-bells except in the interior of their churches; (saying) 'we ought to have the power to divide up their dwellings with them, so that Muslims may share these with them.' (He added): 'I do not trust you; I shall take the southern part of the land around their churches as places for

*Who is this Patriarch? Is he Constantine the son of Heraclius? Abū 'Ubaidah ibn al-Jarrāḥ had command over the Syrian army and conquered Damascus.
Mohammedan Mosques, as they are situate in the very middle of the various cities.' It was, further, ordered that they should not drive swine amongst the Muslims; that they should entertain any guests that might come to them for three days and three nights; that they should carry those who came on foot from one village to another; that they should give such ones good advice and not maltreat them, and that they should not show too much consideration for an enemy.' He said further: 'We consider it lawful to shed their blood and to take captive their children and their wives. In such manner a compact and an agreement are made with Allah, and proper protection is assured the Muslims.'

Constantine answered: 'Put this down in writing for us!' While the document was being drawn up, 'Umar betheought himself and said twice: 'I must make an exception for you in regard to a whole army of difficulties.' Then he added: 'Here are your two times.' Now when the document was finished, (fol. 6b) Constantine said: 'Come, O Commander of the Faithful, go among the people; tell them that which you have done for me and about the poll-tax that you have set in my case.' So 'Umar went and spake as follows: 'Praise be to Allah! I render praise to him and I ask him for aid. He whom Allah leads can not go astray, and he whom Allah does lead astray, for such a one there is no (other) leader.' But that cursed Nabatean injected: 'Allah leads no man astray.' Then said 'Umar: 'What sayeth the Nabatean?' The answer came: 'He says that Allah leads no man astray.' To which 'Umar replied: 'Verily, we have not given thee that which we have given with the idea that thou shouldst attack us in our faith. By him in whose hands is my soul, if thou doest such a thing again, I shall strike that in which are thy two eyes (i. e., thy face).' We must keep in mind that which this dog has criticized as well as that which the Commander of the Faithful 'Umar has said, the terms he laid down and the return given to him when the Caliph answered his criticism; how he warned Constantine that some of the Copts were lording it over the Muslims; that they were holding Muslims as bond-men, bond-women and slaves; that they were raising their watch-towers and buildings too high; that they were arraying themselves in the finest clothing possessed by the Muslims—not to mention that they had acquired precious stones, brocades and gardens, as well as merchandise brought from over land and sea, and how they pursued doggedly pleasures of various kinds. He complained,
also, about a certain Christian coming from Morocco, destitute and moneyless; one of those poverty-stricken Christians like those who make begging their livelihood. He did chores (fol. 7a) in the meanest of places, which places, afterwards, he plundered—using that which he had stolen for the purpose of giving bribes. Finally, he was able to raise himself to the highest position there, being transferred from one post to the other until he was placed in charge of the army and the finances. It needed only a little time and he was rebuilding the gardens, the irrigation canals and various broken-down properties. But in order to accomplish all this he had to plunder the treasury of the Muslims, which he divided up with the lowest and the vilest among them.

The following comes to us upon the authority of 'Abd-al-Rahmān ibn 'Uthmān. This letter was written to 'Umar when he made peace with the Christians of Syria.\footnote{Evidently a monk.}

'This letter is sent to 'Abd Allah 'Umar, the Commander of the Faithful, by the Christians of Syria. Verily, when you came to us, we begged safety for ourselves, our children and our possessions on condition that we would not build in our cities and in the country near them either monastery, church or monk's cell; that we would not rebuild any such that may be in ruins, nor raise up that which Muslims have torn down; that we would not refuse permission to any Muslim to enter our Churches, either by day or by night; that we would open their gates to passers-by and to travellers, and grant hospitality for three days to any Muslim that passes by our door; that we would not receive into our churches or into our dwellings any spy; that we would not practice any deception to the prejudice of the Moslems; (fol. 7b.) that we would not teach the Kurān to our children; that we would neither preach the Trinity nor invite anyone to accept the doctrine; that we would not restrain any of our relatives from becoming Moslems if they so wish; that we would show proper deference to the Moslems, offering them our seats if they desire to sit down; that we would not try to imitate them in any part of their dress; that we would not use the same fore-names that they use; that we would not ride upon saddles, nor wear swords,\footnote{Several recensions of this letter have come down to us. Probably most of them are spurious, as Misdnikoff and Caetani hold rightly. See the latter's Anmāl 3rd p. 958. Even the name of the chief ecclesiastic at Damascen is held to be unknown. See de Goeje, Mémoire sur la Conquête de la Syrie, p. 83.}
nor bear nor carry any form of weapon whatsoever; and that we would strike the clappers softly in our churches. When we accompany our dead, we will not raise our voice in chanting. We will not run to the aid of a slave when the weapon of the Moslems is ready to fall upon him; we will not visit such in their dwellings nor set them right upon the road.'

Now, when the Commander of the Faithful had read this communication, he added these words: 'We make this agreement for ourselves and for all our people. For doing so, we receive protection. Should we deviate from any condition upon which we have agreed with you and for which we in our persons have become guarantees—then, we no longer are to enjoy protection; and you can do with us as riotous and uproarious people are dealt with. Let those who reflect consider these conditions with care; let them be thoughtful of their dress and their mounts and how they address the rich and such ilk among Moslem men and women. Verily! There is no real power excepting such as resides in Allah, the High and the Mighty!'

(fol. 8a) 'Umar ibn al-'Aas, the chief of the Banū Umayyah wrote to his lieutenants in the various provinces as follows: 'Umar sends you greetings. He cites to you from the Book of Allah, about which there is no uncertainty$: 'O ye who believe! The non-Moslems are nothing but dirt. Allah has created them to be partisans of Satan; most treacherous in regard to all they do; whose whole endeavor in this nether life is useless, though they themselves imagine that they are doing fine work. Upon them rests the curse of Allah, of the Angels and of man collectively.' Know, then, that they who have gone before you died simply because they refused to accept the truth and stretched out the band of wickedness. I have heard of some Moslems in times gone by, that when they arrived in a certain country, the non-Moslems came to them and asked them for assistance in their municipal affairs and in keeping their books, because the Moslems were expert in book-keeping, in tax-gathering and in running business affairs. There can be no prosperity, nor can there be any real management when one makes use of anything that angers Allah or his Prophet. Indeed, there was a time—Allah has brought it to an end—when one did not know of a governor who, having a single man living in his province connected with any religion
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other than Islam, did not visit him with exemplary punishment. For the abolition of their own governments, and their having reached the low station to which Allah had degraded them was in itself abasement and derogation. Let every one of you write to me (fol. 8b.) what he has done in his province.

He commanded that both Jews and Christians should be forbidden to ride upon saddles; that no one belonging to the 'Protected Peoples' should be allowed to enter a public bath on Friday, except after Prayer-time. He ordered, further, that a guard should be set to watch both Jews and Christians whenever they slaughtered an animal, so that the guard should mention the name of Allah and of his Prophet (at such slaughter). His governor over Egypt, Ḥayyān, wrote to him: 'O Commander of the Faithful! If things continue as they are now in Egypt, all the 'Protected Peoples' will soon become Moslems and then we shall cease to get any money (taxes) from them.' Whereupon ʿUmar sent to him a messenger strong in character saying: 'Go down to Egypt and give Ḥayyān thirty stripes with a whip upon his head as a punishment for that which he has written, and tell him as follows: "Take care, O Ḥayyān; whosoever has become a Moslem, do not ask the poll-tax from him. I only wish that the whole bunch of them would become converted. Verily! Allah has sent Mohammed as a preacher, not as a tax-gatherer."'

When the Banū Umayyah once again admitted the Christians as scribes in their various provinces and countries, Muḥammad ibn Yazīd al-Anṣārī wrote the following verses to ʿAbd al-Malik:

'O ye sons of Umayyah, drive away the uncircumcised tongues, as ordained by the prophet of Allah and the Caliphs; Do not appoint Copts to be scribes for your government work; doing so constitutes wrong and sin. (fol. 9a)

You should be leaders, from whom a light shines over one's tracks, continuing to be bright even when one stands still.'

Then, ʿAbd al-Malik gave orders that as long as he ruled, neither Jew nor Christian should be appointed to office; and he finished off in cold blood all those who had appointed such.

44 L. Ḥayyān ibn Shurailī.
45 He was official scribe of the Caliph ʿAbd al-Malik; Tabari, Annales 2, 1168.
Khālid ibn Saifwān wrote to ‘Amr ibn al-‘Āṣ, when the latter was governor of Egypt:

‘Oh ‘Amr! thy right hand has charge of our Egypt; and thou art all-powerful over it in all righteous and just action. Kill with thy sword anyone who opposes thy will, and make the Copts the conquered of thy sword. Through them wrong-doing has become established within her borders and her people have seen oppression and excess. Rely not upon the Christians; they are folk who are opposed to the very law of the Almighty. (fol. 9b)

Remember the Commander of the Faithful and his behest; if thou desirest to be obedient to him, Do not keep any engagement made with an Unbeliever; do not observe any compacts arrived at with him or any agreement.’

During that very night15 ‘Amr saw in his sleep a Christian talking and reciting certain verses, while he pointed at ‘Amr with his hand:

‘A noble girl—they robbed her of her mother and reviled her by treading her with their feet. Then they set her as ruler over them; but beware when your enemy becomes your ruler.’16

‘Amr awoke in fright and said: ‘By Allah! I have not given them jurisdiction over any subject that Islam has withdrawn from them’; and he gave command that all the Copts should be removed from office.

Al-Kisā‘ī17 used to teach al-Ma‘mūn how to read the Koran, he (al-Kisā‘ī) standing behind a curtain. Whenever the prince made a slip, al-Kisā‘ī was accustomed to beat with a stick upon a pillow. Al-Ma‘mūn had reached the passage: ‘O ye who believe, do not take Jews and Christians as leaders, etc., etc.’ Al-Kisā‘ī beat with his stick, and al-Ma‘mūn thought that he had made a mistake. So he commenced to re-read the passage in the same manner as he had read it the first time. Again al-Kisā‘ī struck; (fol. 10a) and then al-Ma‘mūn understood that

15 Evidently, the night on which he had received the verses from Khālid.
16 I am told that these are popular verses sung over the wine-cups. The vine is apostrophized as a girl and sung to as such.
17 Evidently, the great philologist, Abū al-Hasan ‘Abī ibn Ḥanzah, who taught also Ma‘mūn, the other son of Hārūn al-Rashīd.
al-Kisā'ī wished to call his attention to the meaning of the holy verse, and he gave orders that neither Jew nor Christian should remain in a position of authority in any province, either in secretarial nor financial matters.

During the reign of Ḥārūn al-Rashīd, al-Faḍl ibn Yahyā was appointed to be governor in Khorassān, and Jaʿfar his brother was placed in charge of the Diwān of Seals. The two built private and public mosques, established other public benefactions, [and constructed] the cisterns connected with the public fountains, as well as schools for the Moslem orphans, to whom they gave all the substance at their disposal. Both of them removed the non-Moslems from the Diwāns and from all other offices. Al-Faḍl destroyed their strongholds and their places of worship in Khorassān, and gave orders that it should be made impossible for them to paint white anything that might be left of their churches, lest they should look like the Mosques of the Moslems in the various countries.

‘Amr ibn ‘Abd Allah mentions the following: Al-Maʿmūn consulted me in connection with certain complaints made by the Moslems regarding their treatment by the Copts of Egypt, saying: ‘O ‘Amr, do you know anything about the origin of the Copts?’ I answered: ‘They are the remnants (fol. 10b) of the people of the Pharaohs who (at one time) were in Egypt.’ He said: ‘Tell me something about them.’ I answered: ‘O Commander of the Faithful! When the Persians wrenched the power out of the hands of the Pharaohs, they killed all the Copts; and those only were left alive who were able to flee and to hide in Esne and in al-Uḵṣūrān. There they studied medicine and secretarial work. Then they returned; and the best among them served the Persians as physicians and as scribes. But they acted deceitfully and corresponded with the Greeks, telling them all about the Persians, the number of soldiers they had; informing them of the secret counsels of the Persians in that which concerned their rule over Egypt and urging the Greeks to come to their aid and possess

118 Al-Faḍl and Jaʿfar, grandsons of Khalīd the Barmside. Al-Faḍl was governor of Khorassān between 794 and 796 A.D.
119 The text has ʿQūlin—but the writer must refer to Māḏā, Yākūt 1. 265, in the farthest part of ʿSaʿil or Upper Egypt (Blochet, Histoire d’Égypte, p. 148). Al-Uḵṣūrān was also in that region. Cfr. Ibn Dukmāk, Kitāb al-Intiṣār, v. 31; though I am not at all sure of the pronunciation. De Saecy, Abdallatif, p. 702, ‘Alokṣoren’.
themselves of the land. They made clear to them the reasons why they ought to arrive at power. So the Greek kings came together, mustered an army, invaded the country, took possession of it and presided over the killing off of the Persian kings and their followers, setting up the faith of the Trinity. They were able to gain the country into their power. By the deception that they practised, they attained their full desire and destroyed the rule of the Persians. One of the poets said in regard to them:

"Cursed be both Christian and Jew; in our generation they have accomplished amongst us their every desire; They have gone out as physicians and as scribes, in order to steal souls and to gain riches." 13

It happened in the days of al-Mahdi that a lot of Moslems came to one of the ascetics, (fol. 11a) complaining about the Christians. This ascetic belonged to the entourage of al-Mahdi. He was asked to tell what he knew about these Christians: for some of the Moslems had been hurt in their person, others in their pocket. Those who felt injured in their person were those Moslems who had lost their positions and had been superseded by Christians. Those who felt injured in their pockets were those who had been brought to financial ruin. The ascetic had an interview with al-Mahdi, to whom he told what he had heard the people say. Then he recited to him the verses:

"By my father and my mother, either my dreams have led me awry, or both my mind and my thought have gone astray. Whosoever is unfaithful to the religion of the prophet Mohammed —can such a one have anything to do with the affairs of the Moslems? If their swords are not drawn against us, then are their pens, which are as sharp as swords."

Al-Hākim, who claimed descent from the Fatimides, saw in a dream how the Creator, in the form of a man, was borne upon hands until he reached the gate of the castle, where he died. He tried to explain this dream to himself and said: The truth can be seen plainly all over the world; but, before it reaches us, it has become corrupt. He thought little of himself and of his family. He thought equally little of Jews and Christians. So he

13 I. e. the physician stole the souls and the scribes the riches of the people.
ordered that the Church of the Resurrection in Jerusalem should be destroyed, (fol. 11b) sending the following word: 'His Highness the Imām commands that the Resurrection be destroyed, making its top level with its bottom and its length with its breadth.' He also caused the convent called al-Kusair to be demolished, as well as a large church in Damietta. This occurred in the year 391(A.H.), on the 17th of Sha'bān. Further, he sent word that Jews and Christians should be reviled; making it unlawful for them to accept secretarial positions, to act as physicians to any Moslem; ordering that not one of them should ride upon a horse or a mule—being permitted to mount an ass only when seated upon a pack-saddle; that no Christian should be given the [by-] name Abū Shākir, Abū al-Fadl or Abū al-Futūh; that neither Christian nor Jewish women should wear boots of yellow leather, but gaiters, one red and the other black. Further, he ordered that their women be allowed to enter the public baths only if wooden crosses were suspended from their necks; and that Jewish women should suspend pieces of dried camel's-skin from their necks. The men were to do likewise; the weight of each cross and of each piece of skin to be four pounds. It was he that published broadcast, so that the word spread out over the whole world, that the Jews and the Christians were treacherous folk, and that Allah would put his curse upon anyone that gave them a beautiful robe to wear, Islām having deprived them of such dress. Then he gave orders that by the side of every church in Egypt a mosque and a minaret should be built, (fol. 12a.) the minaret being raised higher than any part of the church, wherever that church could be seen. In like manner, he built within the grounds of every monastery a mosque. One of these he built in the Monastery al-Kusair, which the Christians however kept closed until the days of the Sultan al-Malik al-THāhir, when there happened in connection with it something, the reason for which I can only desire that our Lord the Sultan will ask me about. Then the Sultan insisted upon its use as a mosque.

In such manner there appeared in the days of our Master the Sultan a minaret in the church al-Mu'allaqah in Kafr al-Sham. 

---

\[\text{Al-Makrīzī,} \text{ Khutāt (1st ed.), II. 287;} \text{ Ibn al-Kalānī,} \text{ Hist. of Damascus (Ed. Amedroz), pp. 67–8.} \]

\[\text{Ca. 1000 A.D.} \text{ On the general treatment accorded to non-Moslems by} \text{ al-Ḥakīm, see Wūstenfeld,} \text{ Fatimiden, pp. 179, 198;} \text{ Lane-Poole,} \text{ History of Egypt, pp. 126 seq.} \]

\[\text{Perhaps better,} '\text{a piece of wood'}\]
in Cairo. Now, the Christians had [as it were] stolen the Minaret just mentioned, having hidden it and made it unseen from the side of the church, making it a part of the church itself. This had been done in connivance with the man who had been Muezzin of the Mosque for a period of thirty years. When the scoundrel finally died and the duties of Muezzin came into other hands, the new Muezzin found what looked like a closet and traces of steps leading up to a closed door. So he brought a ladder, opened the door and came upon the minaret. He made the affair known (fol. 12b) and took his stand in it proclaiming the Idhān. But the Christians worked the people up against the Muezzin, so that he was beaten with whips, driven from the Mosque and forced to earn his livelihood acting as servant for one man and as scribe for another. The matter came to the ears of the Amir Zain al-Dīn Katbugha the younger brother of al-Mansūr, who took it up and referred it to the Amir Ḫuṣām al-Dīn Ṭurnuṭāžī of al-Mansūr and to the Amir Zain al-Dīn Katbugha the Elder. The Muezzin was reinstated by definite order at the above-mentioned mosque.

In the days of al-Maʾmūn al-ʿAbbāṣ a certain Jew rose in position so that he came to sit in a station more elevated than even the Mohammedan dignitaries. One of the nobles of the court played the following trick upon him. He sent a scrap of paper to al-Maʾmūn on which was written:

'O Son of him, loyalty to whom was to be found among all people, and whose word was law binding upon us, We who feel thus believe that he whom thou honorest is nothing but a Liar.'

Al-Maʾmūn answered him: 'You are right! You have done well to call my attention to it'—ordering at once that the Jew should be drowned. Then al-Maʾmūn told those who were present the story of al-Mīkdād ibn al-ʾAswād al-Kindī, (fol. 13a) a friend of the Prophet—how, when he was on one of his journeys, he was accompanied for a whole day by a Jew. When morning broke, al-Mīkdād remembered the saying handed down from the Prophet: 'No Jew is on good terms with a Moslem unless he has

---

23 So punctuated in ms. Perhaps better, Ṭurnuṭāžī, the chief vizier of the Mamluke Khalil, ca. 1290 A.D; Van Berchem, p. 319.
24 Viceroy, and afterwards virtually Sultan.
up his sleeve some scheme to trap him.' Then al-Mīkdaḏ said to the Jew: 'By Allah! When you leave me you will have to tell me what crime you are meditating against me, or else I shall have to kill you.' The Jew answered: 'If I tell, have I your promise to do me no harm?' Al-Mīkdaḏ said: 'Yes'—binding himself by an oath. Then the Jew added: 'Since I have been traveling with you, I have been planning for you to loose your head, so that I might trample it under my foot.' 'How right was the Prophet of Allah—Allah grant him peace!', rejoined al-Mīkdaḏ.

The story is told that during the life of one of the kings a Jew known as al-Hārūnī (the Aaronide), who enjoyed high rank at his hands, played a game of chess with him in his drinking-room, on the promise that (if he won) he might ask something for himself. Having won the game, he asked the king to redeem his promise. The king then said: 'Ask what you wish.' The man answered: 'May the king order that the verse reading "Verily, the true religion is Islam" be stricken from the Koran.' Straightway the king cut off his head. (fol. 14a)

I have it from most trustworthy sources that the physician Moses was ill and the Kādī al-Fādīl went to pay him a visit. Now, the physician was an intelligent and decent fellow. So he said to al-Fādīl: 'Your good manners have led you to come and visit me. I beg of you not to let any Jew doctor you; for, with us, anyone who dishonors the Sabbath has forfeited his life to us.' So the Kādī forbade the practice of medicine by the Jews or that they should be employed in its service.

The story is told about a certain Jew that he was accustomed to come to one of the financiers—a witless sort of a fellow—bringing him in place of taxes due a certain amount of copper. But the financier refused to accept it of him. When the Jew took it back he said: 'Allah curse him who gave it to me'; and that simpleton thought that he referred to someone other than himself.

I have heard tell by someone in whom I have trust that a Jew wrote upon a piece of paper which he put in his turban to the effect that he who cursed him should be cursed, and he should be reviled who reviled him. Then, whenever anyone cursed him he would say to that person: 'Your curse is upon my head!' At another time he put by in his house two pieces of wood, giving to

\[\text{Qur'an 3. 17.}\]

\[\text{The celebrated chancellor of Saladin.}\]
one piece the name 'prosperity' and to the other (fol. 14a) 'grace.' Whenever he came across a Moslem, he would greet him with the words: 'God grant you in the morning or in the evening prosperity and grace.' The cursed Jew meant, of course, the two pieces of wood.

A trustworthy fellow told me that a Jew in Bilbais asked permission from the governor Ṣaṭ al-Dīn ibn Shukr to take in a guest who had presented himself. This permission was granted. The guest did in the house whatsoever he desired. When the time came to prepare the meal, the Jew said to his wife: 'Do as the (Mosaic) law prescribes!' She said: 'No!' He answered: 'I command you to do so.' So she went into the house and came out carrying a dish containing urine. She began to take of it with a spoon and to throw it all over the dishes and the food. The governor was told about this and cited the Jew before him, who confirmed the truth of the story, saying: 'We Jews believe that whosoever desecrates the Sabbath has forfeited his life according to our Law. When we can not kill him, we put urine into his food.' The governor had the Jew bound and killed and the food thrown away.

At the time of al-Ḥāfiẓ (fol. 14 b.) there lived Muwaffak-al-Dīn ibn al-Khaṭṭāb, a very learned man. The Kādi al-Fāḍil came to visit him; he being one of the most influential and important men of his day having jurisdiction over the Diwāns where the records were kept. Now it was a custom of the kings of Egypt not to allow any property to be apportioned to the soldiery, but that the soldiers should be paid out of the public treasury as was the custom in Mesopotamia. From the day that al-Fāḍil had come into the country, he had sent Muwaffik al-Dīn and such members of the army in his retinue who had vision and understanding, together with trustworthy Muslim notaries and Christian scribes who were known for their scribal talents and their com-

24 A second hand has added: 'who was descended from the Fatimides.' The whole story is to be found in Makrist, Khiṣṭ (1st ed.) I. 405; (2d ed.) II. 248.

25 The text has ُدَواوِيْنَ الَّذِىُ وَالَّذِىُ لَا إِنَّا. Is this simply a mistake for ُدَواوِيْنَ وَالَّذِىُ لَا إِنَّا؟ For the use of the plural, see the decree of Kāt-Bey (874 A. H.) in an inscription found at Hama, in Van Berchem, Inschriften aus Syrien, Mesopotamien und Kleinasien, 1909 [B. A. viii], p. 25; Corpus Inscriptionum Arabicorum, I. 507. Makrist reads: ِيَنَبِيَت في أمور الدواوين
petence in surveying land, into all the various provinces of Egypt in order to verify the reports brought concerning the various sections, and to find out the kind of planting that was done in regular rotation. In regard to these, registers were drawn up—worked out with painstaking study—of the lands held as fiefs and of the fields. The copy of these registers was deposited with the government.\textsuperscript{30} Now, when four months of the year had gone by, other men of the army who had exhibited bravery, heroism and courage were sent out; as well as Muslim scribes who had been proved trustworthy and understanding in dealing with the accounts of state, together with some Christians, to gather the one-third tax appropriated (fol. 15a) to be used to pay the expenses of the army. Others were sent out to some of the districts, in order to survey them as was the custom. So, overseers, inspectors and notaries set out; but [one of] the Christians gave all sorts of excuse that had prevented his coming, and overtook the others only on the second day of their journey. The rest preceded him, he following after them. When he came opposite to a certain section of land and desired to take a ferry-boat to reach it, having come to the other side, the owner of the ferry-boat asked him for his fee. Then the Christian had a fuss with the man, reviled him, and addressed him in coarse language, saying: 'I am the surveyor of this piece of land; would you ask me to pay for crossing this ferry?' To which the man replied: 'If I have any tillable ground—take it.'\textsuperscript{72} At the same time he seized hold of the bridle of the beast upon which the Christian was riding. So the Christian paid the fee and the ferryman gave back the bridle. Now when the Christian surveyed this piece of land, he added twenty faddān on to the whole amount; and in one of the accounts—the one dealing with it—he left a blank space. When this account came to be revised, the law clerks called attention to the omission. Whereupon, the Christian took it back in order to fill out the blank space, in which he wrote: 'The land of a bridleman—adding the name of the ferryman, twenty faddān of cotton—land, to be taxed four dinār a faddān.' The document was taken to the official bureau,\textsuperscript{31} where it was decided to grant the man a

\textsuperscript{30} Text: وتخليد الدواوين بالباب. I am guessing somewhat in my translation.

\textsuperscript{31} Literally 'in collecting the riches'.

\textsuperscript{32} But the ferry is mine, and you must pay the fee'.

\textsuperscript{33} For ديوان الإمل in our text, Makrisi has ديوان الباب.
certain leeway in the matter of payment. (fol. 15b.) Then, when
the proper time to demand the poll-tax had come, those who were
accustomed to gather the money were sent out. They came to
the aforementioned place and sought contributions from those
who possessed arable lands. The owner of the ferry-boat was
asked to give one-third of his wealth, i.e. 26 dinār. This he refused
to do, saying: 'If I have any standing corn—why, come and take
it.' No attention was paid to him, but the overseer gave him a
thorough beating with whips, asking him for evidence regarding
his rating and the reasons why the authorities had so rated him.
He forced the man to sell the ferry, as well as other property
that he possessed, and took the sum he had demanded originally.

Now, the one who had been treated so unjustly fled out of fear
that he would be asked to give the remainder of what he possessed.
He came to Cairo, explaining the predicament in which he found
himself to his friends and asking their help to suggest to him the
means to extricate himself from this difficulty. One of these
friends said to him: 'The Caliph is accustomed to sit near the
"Prayer-leader" in the Sakīfah,°° so as to have a good view
through the gate of the Citadel. Let the fellow who thinks he
has been misused come to him at that moment and call attention
to himself saying: 'There is no God but Allah and Mohammed
is the prophet of Allah; 'Alt is the vice-gerent of Allah.' The
Caliph will then hear what he says and will believe that God has
enabled the man in his person and with his tongue, to bring his
complaint before him. He will listen to what he has to say or he
will turn the matter over to some vizier, some Kādi or some Wāli.'
So the man hastened to place himself opposite the Sakīfah,
and cried aloud in the terms suggested. The Caliph did indeed
call to him, (fol. 16b) heard what he had to say, and asked for an
explanation of the whole matter. He summoned Muwaffāk al-
Dīn ibn al-Khaṭṭāb and had the account sheets dealing with the

°°Who, or what is the السح؟ The reading here الفينة must be wrong.
Makrīzī in the companion passage has الفينة; though in his general descrip-
tion of Cairo at the time of the Fatimids (2d ed. 2. 181), he also has the
reading الفينة—or, I ought to say the ms. upon which the two editions are
based. From the citations in Dozy, s. v. مفية, it is quite evident that it
was a sort of covered portico. It was near the Bāb al-Īd on the one side,
and the Khaṣṣāat al-Bunūd on the other.
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district in question brought to him a covering a number of years back. These were gone over and compared, year by year. No mention whatsoever was found of any 'land of the bridle-man.' So al-Hāfiṣ, ordered the Christian to be brought before him and prescribed that he should be nailed in a boat, given all sorts of food to eat and chicken-broth, as well as the choicest drinks mixed with musk to drink. He became the talk of the whole of Egypt; and it soon became noised over the whole of Syria and Egypt that al-Hāfiṣ was engaged in preventing the 'Protected Peoples' from reaching high positions.25

This practice continued; the Christians suffered under it and commenced to die off. Finally, al-Hāfiṣ got hold of a skilled astrologer, to whom he bound himself hand and foot, making his every act depend upon the opinion of this astrologer, whether the matter was of much or of little import. A lot of the leading Christians imagined that they would play a trick. They came to this astrologer, and offered him two thousand dīnārs cash, presenting to him one of their number known as al-Akhram ibn Abī Zakariyyah, and said: 'We want you to recognize the lineaments of this man in the rising of the southern Sirius star; but do not mention his name. You will add that this points to the fact that if some Christian—giving here a description of this Ibn Abī Zakariyyah—(fol. 16b) be appointed Wāli, the Nile will rise above its usual height; prices will mount; flocks and vegetables will thrive; the sea-catch will be great with whiting and other kinds of fish; business-men will come over land and over sea; and the King's laws will rule over the finest places and the very best situations.'

Now, this dog of an astrologer did even more than had been suggested to him by the slanderer and crooked fellow. For, while that bear al-Hāfiṣ waited for his decisions connected with the rising of Sirius, the other fellow asked that the leading Christians be brought—whom he looked over very carefully. The Christians, however, did not put forward Ibn Abī Zakariyyah for many days. But the demand for this cursed fellow became so insistent that, finally, he was produced and stood before al-Hāfiṣ. The Sultan appointed him in authority and put out Muwaffāq al-Dīn—a Moslem, an excellent, truthful man, for the sake of such a treach-

25 My translation is in the nature of a guess. Makrizi says:

 بكف امدي التصرافة كلها عن الخدمة في سائر الملكة
rious dog as he. In such manner he gave back to the Copts the power they had possessed previously and made it possible for them to be haughty and proud over the Moslems. The Copts proceeded to dress in the most elaborate style, to ride upon mules and upon pickard horses. They made it hard for the Moslems to earn their livings; until out of their own midst came the inspectors and the heads of the various government departments, even in matters dealing with the religious mortmain and legal bequests. They even made retainers, slaves and prisoners out of Moslem men and women. One of the Moslems was so importuned that he was led to sell his daughters—and this through the disgraceful conduct of Ibn Dukkhân. God's curse be upon him—who were bought by a Christian and actually taken possession of by him. In regard to this a learned man wrote the following verses:

'When the Christians decide to rejoice and become intoxicated because they ride upon mules and use saddles,
When the whole Empire of Islam is humbled and the command rests in the hand of the unbelievers,
Then say to the one-eyed Imposter—if you ever had an idea to come forth, now is your time to do so.'

The state of affairs with this damned fellow and with the Christians endured down to the days of al-Âdîd, who was descended from the Fatimides, when Abû al-Fadl ibn Dakhkhân, the Christian, came into prominence and dominated the mind of al-Âdîd. The force of his influence became greater than that of Ibn Zakariyyah so that he was a powerful authority in the government, because of the foolishness shown by those who were near to al-Âdîd. They were so wanting in intelligence that when—just at this time—a Christian turned Moslem and remained so for a time but then repented, this damned Ibn Dukkhân was able to persuade al-Âdîd to (fol. 17b) allow the man to remain a Christian and not be opposed. The Governor of the day did not approve

\[20\] In general, on the position of the Copts at this time, see Lane-Poole, op. cit. p. 109.

\[21\] I can find no further reference to this man.

\[22\] T. c. anti-Christ. On his one-eyedness cf. e. g. al-Mutakfi in his Man- takkh Kanz al-Umdal on the margin of Ibn Khallî's Musnad, 6, 37.

من عاملة يدت قيس إلا أن السمح الرجال أعور الدين اليهود

\[23\] 1169-1171, A.D.
of this and set a lot of people on the renegade, to bring him so that he (the governor) might put him to death. The Christian told this to Ibn Dukkhân, who went into the Mosque at Cairo, took a good look over the treasures it contained and stole the dishes of some of the lamps. This act he then ascribed to the Kâdi, and made it known publicly that the Kâdi was a thief and had appropriated the appurtenances of the Mosque. The result of all this was that the Sheikh Zain al-Dîn ibn Nâjâ, the Hanbalite preacher, coming into town was told what this cursed Ibn Dukkhân was doing in the matter of the reconverted Christians, as well as about his dealings with the Kâdi.

Now, the aforementioned Zain al-Dîn had great influence with al-Malik al-Ádid Nûr al-Dîn Mahmûd ibn Zankî—God have mercy upon him! Al-Ádid commanded the aforementioned preacher to take his place in the Mosque of Cairo and commence his discourse, as was his custom. Intimate friends of al-Ádid would then come in together with relatives of his, some wise men, Kâdis, Emirs, soldiers and common people. In the meantime, Zain al-Dîn had arranged with the Koran-Readers that were on duty that they should commence by reciting the verse: 'On the day (fol. 18a) that Heaven shall bring obvious smoke.' [This took place] and the Sheikh Zain al-Dîn began to relate all that he possibly could about the wickedness of al-Dukkhân and to detail the harm that was being occasioned through it to the eyes and the minds of the people, the injury to their constitutions—and more to this effect. Then, he went on to blame the Christians in general, to criticize their faith and their agreeing to recognize as Master one who had been killed, crucified and buried. He explained how they were mixed up in the matter of the fire that had been lit at the Church of the Resurrection in Jerusalem; and how they had led people astray by saying that it was a fire that had come down [from heaven] on to the grave of the Crucified One. Further, he charged Christian kings with errors; and he showed how their viziers and lieutenants had erred in the matter.

---

*From the context, this must be the meaning; though the use of جر in this connection is peculiar.

*His full name was Zain al-Dîn ibn Nâjâ. See Ibn al-Athîr, Chronicon, 11, 263.

*Atâbeg of Syria, 1146–1173.

*Queddâ 44, 9.

*This refers evidently to the occurrences on the Sunday before Easter.
of accounts and property. He adduced proof that those whom they had taken into their service had done contrary to the will of Allah as laid down in the Holy Koran in regard to them and in the authentic sayings of the Prophet of Allah, as well as contrary to the practices of the righteous44 caliphs. Then he mentioned that there are some who say that 'the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost are one God,' and he recited the Verse:

'How does he square the count who makes God three, while still maintaining that He is One?' (fol. 18b.)

The preacher continued to attack the lineage of the Christians and the little regard they had for their own persons, in that they ate swine's flesh; how they were addicted to taking strong drinks in the company of their wives, their daughters and other members of their families, both grown up and young; and how at times they slept in their drinking-houses for a whole night—men and women mixed together. He, then, cited the verses of 'Umāra of Yemen46 in regard to Ibn Dukkhān, in connection with his disapproval of his conduct in the matter of his allowance47:

'Say to Ibn Dukkhān when you meet him and his whole face is sweating because he is filled with wine,
May my competitor be condemned even if he is much more than those mentioned in the Sūrah al-Zukhruf;48
Strike him down into the lowest depths, even though he carry himself high between priests and archbishops.
Time has put you in authority over the destinies of man; therefore, shave off their beards resolutely and pluck out their hair;
Acquire money and pile it up. Stock up goods, gain much and steal, be treacherous and rob, plunder and filch;
Weep and say, 'not a dirhem has come into my possession'—make the sign of the cross, sing ribald songs and swear;
Seize what you can while you have the opportunity and before the Evangel is superseded by the Koran.' (fol. 19a)

Then he began to tell the tale of the converted Christian and what he had done to the Kādi. The whole assembly made off

42 I. e. the early ones.
43 'Umāra of Yemen, 1121-1175. See Brockelmann, Gesch. der Arab. Lit., I. 333. In the edition of Deroisbourg, p. 215, the verses against Ibn Dukkhān can be found.
44 For the following verses, see Deroisbourg's ed., p. 294.
45 I. e. 43, referring to Pharaoh, Moses and Jesus.
to al-ʿĀdīd and forced him to arrest Ibn Dukhkhān and seize all the contents of his dwelling. There were found in it one hundred and twenty-five letters written in non-Arabic characters. These were carried to Shāwar, the Vizier of al-ʿĀdīd. The official translators were summoned. They read these letters; and, lo and behold! it turned out that they had come from the Franks in Acre, Tyre and Cyprus as answers to letters of the cursed rascal to the writers, in which he had told them all that was happening in the various parts of the land—how there were but few soldiers, how al-ʿĀdīd was poorly protected, [thus] emboldening them to take action against him, and instigating the King Murri quickly to make an incursion into Egypt. He so adorned the undertaking and spoke so well of it as to make the Moslems appear despicable; but giving dignity to the word of the Christians and elevating the position of the priests and the monks. [He, also, spoke about] repairing the Churches, rebuilding their community property, as well as aiding in the increase and the growth of their pay. They [it turned out] had thanked him for all this [information], had praised him and had told him of their firm intention to come and to settle in Egypt.

Ibn Dukhkhān was put to death upon the spot; and al-ʿĀdīd gave orders that there should be demanded of the Christians to return the pay and the poor-tax that they had received during [the last] five years, and that there should be left to each single one (fol. 19b) of them not more than a single dirhem each month; and that when he grew old, each one should be put to death, in order that his fate might serve as an example to others. But that very year did not come to an end without the Frank King, Murri, collecting a large army and invading Egypt. He had every person in Bilbais killed, being roused to indignation by the lot that had befallen Ibn Dukhkhān. Shāwar came to the city of Cairo with many men from al-Ḵaṣrīyyah and burned the houses of the Christians, killing and plundering as he went.

When the Sultan al-Malik al-Ḵaṣrī Salāḥ al-Dīn came into power, the Christians corrupted his Kurdish lieutenants and

---

49 Probably in Latin, as they came from the Crusaders.
50 Muri, Ibn Iyāq, Taʿrīḥ ʿMārī, 67, 3 f. b. = Amalric, King of Jerusalem. I have not been able to find any other account of this treacherous action laid by our author at the door of the Christians of Egypt.
51 September, 1163.
52 I cannot find any such place mentioned in any of the reference books.
asked help of those of them who had openly professed Islam, that they should return to their service. They made these foolish Kurds believe that the Moslems were unable to fill the offices of scribes; that they squandered whatsoever money they possessed; and in such manner, by their craftiness, they succeeded in securing control over countries and territories—seizing whatsoever was to be found in the treasury and whatsoever food there was for the soldiers and the officers. However, some of the Moslem scribes, trusty and faithful, were not carried away; and one of them composed the following verses:

'The stupidity and foolishness of the Christians have exhausted me bodily—and the high nose they point at every Moslem. They make an incursion into the Treasury quite openly—nor do they fear giving one a hit for the sake of stealing a quarter of a dirhem. (fol. 20a)
You can see a Copt at the buzzing of every fly; and his pens are more numerous than anything else that is sharp-pointed.
It is true they gained in this world that which they sought; but their final resting-place, together with the multitude, is Hell Fire.'

The Christians remained free to do as they pleased in the various countries, among the various tribes and in government positions—masters over the persons of the Moslems, over their property and over their situations.
In the days of the Sultan al-Malik al-Ṣāliḥ Najm al-Dīn Ayyūb, a Moslem went into the Sūk al-Tujjār in Cairo. He had with him a title-deed to some money owing to him by a soldier. The document was all finished, and needed only the necessary signatures of the witnesses. The man came across two Christians. They were clothed in bodices and in garments that had wide sleeves, just as Moslems of the noble class are dressed. The Moslem thought really that they were nobles. He spread the document out before them and they signed it—their very act being a jeer at the Moslems. This fact was brought to the attention of the Sultan al-Malik al-Ṣāliḥ; and he gave orders that those Christians should receive a beating, that they should be

88 The text has: إلي أن اعيدوا إلي الخدم. Perhaps one ought to translate: 'until they were forced to return to their service'.
84 The 'Merchants' Bazaar'—or, 'Street'.
forced to wear girdles and to put on the distinctive mark that
they were not Moslems; that they should be prevented from
making themselves look like Moslems, and that they should take
the proper low and humble station to which Allah had degraded
them.

But, [despite these regulations] the Christians began to make
their way again and to increase in influence from the beginning
(fol. 20b) of the reign of al-Mu'izz\(^{44}\)—in such manner that it
was necessary for every Emir, as he came and went in each reign,
to have a Christian scribe.\(^{34}\) Just as soon as it would be found
out from the slaves of the Sultan of the day who it was whose
face exhibited the features of rule and of power,\(^{45}\) some Christian
fellow would get in touch with him through the assistance of the
scribes of the Emirs—a lieutenant or his servants, though the
latter had no authority over him and no title. Yet he was ser-
viceable to the Emir, he accompanied him and carried out the
obligation under which he was to him. [For this reason,] wher-
ever the word was passed to him, he would change his servants;
he would make one of them his secretary or his chamberlain.
This went so far, that his secretary was able to have his say over
such things as the drinking of wine, the inviting of guests, the
giving of charity—in a manner that can not even be recorded;
not to mention other things that went even beyond this. He,
then, made him wish to increase his wealth, to proffer counsel, to
repair water-wheels and estates\(^{46}\), to enlarge the administration,
to increase expenditures—so that [in the end] he was compelled
to become covetous, to fall into breaches of trust, and to rob his
master of his money, the while associating this cursed fellow with
him. At times he inspired him with fear and trembling—saying
that the Emirs would importune their chamberlains and secre-
taries. He gave him various examples of cases like this that had
occurred to him. He even seized his chamberlain (fol. 21a) on
account of the wrongs he had done and the spoliations he had
been able to verify and make certain as having been committed

\(^{44}\) 1250–1257 A.D.

\(^{45}\) The ms. here, and a little further down, has an impossible form: كوبت
—unless it is used in derision as 'scribelet'.

\(^{46}\) A somewhat free and uncertain translation of the Arabic:
من تلوج عليه أمارة السعادة والامارة

\(^{47}\) Text has . Is this a pl. of وناما؟
by him—instilling into him fear of the punishment that would come to him and the chastisement he would suffer because of it; even showing him that he, when he would have no proofs by which to free himself from suspicion, and without which he would die under the punishment, would be forced to steal and to commit breaches of trust.

The following was accomplished by one of the most powerful and eloquent of the Christian secretaries of the Emirs; the cunning that he exhibited in connection with his chamberlain was successful for two reasons. One reason was the close acquaintance of the scribe with the entourage of the Emir. The second was that the chamberlain, being one of the youngest of the Mogul Mamluks, was not free to ride anywhere or to stop anywhere except in the company of the Emir. Now it happened that the Emir had entrusted the chamberlain with three thousand dinars for the expenses of the two. When this money was spent, the chamberlain said to the secretary: 'Make up the accounts for us, in order that we may get the signature of the Emir in the customary manner, verifying the expenditure of the money.' So, he made out the accounts, and said to the chamberlain: 'Why, the expenses amount to two hundred-and-fifty dirhems above and beyond the three thousand.' To this the Chamberlain said: 'I'm glad of it.' But the Secretary answered: 'You are a mere boy, and are not able to distinguish that which is hurtful to you from that which is of advantage. Now, I am going to do you a friendly service. When it turns out that you were cognizant (fol. 21b) of this accounting, and the Emir becomes aware of it—why, he will ask you to make good that which you have spent, two hundred-and-fifty in every three thousand dirhems; and he will accuse you of perfidy.' In such manner he filled him with fear of receiving a beating, of being discharged from his chamberlainship and of being degraded in his rank. He worked on the chamberlain for so long a time, that he at length misused his trust and actually robbed his master of money.

Further, most of the scribes of the Emirs would acquire power over a servant of the palace by giving him presents of beautiful crowing quails, or by sending him—say—a carpet, a prayer-rug or the like. Then he would say to him: 'Tell the household of what service I have been, and that I love the Emir so much that I should like to do much for him—to give him advice, to care for his property and his crops.' Then, in order to carry out his
cunning, he would use pieces of Alexandrian cloth, quite expensive, made of pleasing stuff and of variegated hue. He would say to this servant: 'Tell the household that this new stuff has just come out and that I wanted it to be offered to the household. Whosoever part of it pleases them—or, even, if they should desire anything else—they should let me know; in order that I advise the Emir to send grain from his lands and his warehouses to Alexandria.' Then, the servant would make the rest of the household desire things by saying: 'The household of a certain Emir has large quantities of this stuff (fol. 22a); and this something would do splendidly for the dress of such and such a lady.' The dog would be thanked for his advice and would be told: 'Advise the Emir to send the grain to Alexandria, so that we may have the good fortune to pick out for ourselves some of it that pleases us.' Then, this dog got together with the Chamberlain of the Emir, told him so much about Alexandria as to make him yearn for it—for the good things found there, for its gardens and its precious objects, its delights and its pleasures, just those things that the Chamberlain liked. He excited his taste by letting him have samples of various kinds of enjoyment—enjoying rest, using fine cloth, keeping company and seeing sights.

The two came to an agreement, that both he and this Chamberlain would go to the Emir and tell him that in Alexandria grain was worth so-and-so much in coined silver; and that the value of every dirhem of molten silver was two-and-a-half in the coined; and that there would result from such trading quite a tidy sum. [He added]: 'Let us then purchase in Alexandria linen, bring it back with us, guaranteeing to the Emir the grain of a third of the money spent—especially if the Emir will procure a letter of the Sultan to the Wali of Alexandria that he should turn over the wheat to the millers. Thus, an increasing number of people will make money, and the whole world will be in good humor.'

The Emir ordered the two to go ahead, and to take also the [other] crops for sale. The cursed fellow went ahead, stealing in various ways the property (fol. 22b) of those whom he was serving. The intelligence of those whom he served was not great; he, also, profited by the care of his friends, who showed him various instances of friendship. So, he went ahead, robbing those

---

See Dozy a. e.

Ms. has "Shir" in place of اشر , iv. conj, of دار .
whom he served in many directions; e. g. withholding some of the
wares as they were being laden in ships; in the hiring of ships;
stealing when buying and selling wheat. He stole when buying
the cloth, he cheated in the price, and he stole again from the cloth
when it was received. He got into his own service the young
men of this Emir who were attached to him, by making presents
to them of handkerchiefs and head-bands. He bettered his own
condition by that which he brought [from Alexandria] and by the
linen goods that he carried to the palace of the Emir. They
clothed... with cloth for the chief scribe, as if the money for
it had come out of his own pocket. He asked help from the
household of the Emir and from his young men in preventing
troubles from coming upon him, in order that the gates should
be closed against those who knew of his perfidy, lest he be be-
trayed to his master.

This disorder increased until [news of] it reached the Sultan of
the day; for every one of the scribes of the Emirs had to be
either a child of one of the Sultan's scribes or a relative. Now
when any one of the scribes attached to the court had an occasion
or chance to cheat or to rob or to take to himself money (fol. 23a)
belonging to the public treasury, or to do any other of the shame-
less or high-handed tricks of the Christians—e. g. when they
committed heinous crimes by interfering with Moslem women or
drinking wine in the month of holy Ramadân—he would ask help
of the Emirs to rid him of his troubles by means of their scribes
in various ways. Thus, if he were one of those accused by the
Government, this scribe would tempt the Emir whose help he
had demanded for the one accused by vacating the royal laws
governing his feudal estates. He would tempt him still further
by making him desire to buy land from the feudal lords; and by
offering to force the attendants on the land to aid him in culti-
vating and seeding it; and if it were a place proper for wine-
pressing, that he should receive wood from the royal demesne;
that he should be assisted in producing seed, in paying all that
was due the government and in carrying out all measures neces-

61 might mean one of various things.
62 The text gives no sense. I do not know what
is in this connection.
63 Read and not as in ms.
sary. If everything could not be done, he hoped that the greatest part could be effected.

Some of them gave money liberally—horses, linens and the like. Now the Emir to whom I am referring went so far as himself to go, together with his officer, to have a personal interview with the Sultan, whenever the dog of a fellow saw that he was not succeeding. He overrode his authority, persisting with the help of the cursed fellow, so that he betrayed the trust (fol. 23b) of those who had had faith in him. He even increased his robberies, his seizures and his plunderings, relying upon those who protected him because of the bribes they received and the presents.

Turn away from other [and similar] stories that I might relate to you if I wanted. Had I the power, or could I rely upon sufficient strength, I would relate particulars of many circumstances connected with the scribes of the Christians, and how many of them would have proclaimed Islam openly, had they not been afraid of being killed or punished—even giving their very names. I could recount the story of every one of them taken in by his own artifice, or by his own evil conduct counted among the trespassers—doing wrong, straying from the right path, a big fool, a bastard and one despised. I could disclose the state of every one who professed Islam [merely] with some trick in mind. I could explain the condition in which he was, due to those who were haughty in their ravings—by their lies condemning every learned Moælem as faulty, so that calamities came upon him like the falling of arrows—always going further in his treachery and robbery and increasing in his greed. In reality, his profession of Islam was only a blind. He was using it as a ladder to reach the height at which he was aiming—more devilish than the devil, the very elixir of lying (fol. 24a) and fraud. He would take an oath on the faith of Islam—which constituted an untruth. Out of clean cloth he would fashion that which never had occurred, by means of falsehood and misstatement. He had been amongst the lowest of the low among the Christians, the biggest liar, the one who possessed least shame and truthfulness, the greatest in impudence, with an inborn disposition to do things disgraceful and vicious. By such means he was able ostensibly to free himself

---

44 My translation is free: the text, إلى المتعدد للسلطان, does not seem to be right.
45 Reading Mukhaṭṭ’lan. Ms. has Mukhaṭṭin.
from the lower position accorded the Christians, the ignominy of paying the head-tax, and to prevent himself from falling into despite. Openly, he would converse just like a Moslem—in order to preserve his fortune and his person, and that he might have an opportunity to cheat and to despoil. In fact, publicly he was a Moslem; but, as soon as he entered his house he found his wife, his sons, his daughters, his relations and the relations of all his people Christian—and he was a Christian with them in very truth, fasting during their fasts, and breaking the fast at the same time they did. Had anyone taken the trouble to observe him, they would have found that he had led the life of a Christian for more than twenty-five years. Now, his appointment had lasted only for five; and during these years his fees could not have amounted to more than two-hundred dinārs for all this time. Yet, you would have found his possessions and his manner of living to be such as to require thousands of dinārs; not to mention the brocade, the dyed-goods, the precious stones that he had—the servants, the slaves, the marked horses, (fol. 24b) the flocks, the buffaloes, and the merchandise that had come over land and sea. On the other hand, imagine the condition of the greatest and most loyal Moslems, who have done service to kings and to sultans during the last fifty years—functionaries with high pay and of distinction—how they turned their pay and the moneys they expended into expressions of loyalty; each one of them spending the money received in his office in the interests of the Sultanate and in increasing its splendor by means of horsemen and young men and by his own fine experience. If ever these inherited anything, they spent it. Indeed, at the end of their life they were in debt and poor, because of the strength of mind they had shown and their fidelity [to the ruling house].

Now, when the un-eyed Tartars obtained possession of Syria the well-guarded, the learned Abū al-Fāda’ī7 ibn Ukhd al-Makīn ibn al-‘Amyd, known as Secretary of War in Damascus, went to Hulagu, King of the Tartars. He carried with him much money from his uncle, the afore-mentioned al-Makīn, and from the rich Christians in Damascus, as well as presents and gifts. He was aided especially by the governor of Irbil,88 who succeeded in

---

66 Both here and further on ms. has إمانت , where one would expect الابن.
67 I am unable to identify this man. Ms. has العام .for العالم.
68 Ms. اربيل.
obtaining a firmān from Hulagu, sending his command to the inhabitants in the eastern part of the Empire, in Jazīrat-ibn-‘Umar46 (fol. 25a) and the whole of Syria that every religious sect could proclaim its faith openly—whether Christian, Jew, Magian, Sun-worshipper or idoler; and that no Moslem should disapprove of any one of the faiths or oppose them in language or in deed. Whoever should do anything like this was to be put to death. Then, this cursed fellow was able to make Hulagu covetous by telling him that the schools, business-quarters, Mosques and hospitals were all to be in the hands of the Moslems; and that, because of collusion one with the other, they do not pay that which is due to the King; the Kādi being one of their own men, just as the witnesses are of their body. He [the Secretary of War] therefore laid it down that one-third of all the religious mortmain should be seized and given to Hulagu. In doing this, the intention the cursed fellow had was to destroy the forms customary in Islam by weakening the legal lights, by throwing despite upon the Kādīs, and by trampling under foot the holy law. He returned with a firmān in his favor, ordering him to allow the various faiths to practise their religion openly and to seize one-third of the religious mortmain. He stopped at Šaida-nāyā;19 and sent to the Christians in Damascus to tell them that he was coming with a firmān from Hulagu and that they had won a victory over Islam. He said to them: 'Come out to meet me with the crosses on the croziers, with Evangelists (fol. 25b) clothed in brocade, shining white cloth20 and satin—the censers full of aloes-wood, with deacons and priests in their capes, the Metropolitan bishops decked out with their jewels, and with them the holy wine uncovered.'

This occurred during the middle days of the month of Ramadān in the year 658.21 The wine was on trays of silver and gold and in golden flasks and bowls. They came out to meet him in parties and singly. In such manner the fellow and those with him entered the City of Damascus in open daylight, with drums and trumpets, cymbals, silver-inlaid censers, ... raising cries in a loud voice,

46 Ms. جزيرة ابن عمار.
47 Vākūt, 3, 441.
48 A guess. The text has زرقة زرقة = glisten, and سترك, calico.
49 I. e. 1259 A.D.
50 Ms. has والمملكة 'and inscriptions'. I believe the conjunction must be a mistake.
carried by this large multitude—the most frequent of which were: ‘the Messiah Jesus son of Mary!’ and ‘the Holy Cross!’ Whenever they passed by a Mosque or a Madrasah, they halted there and sprinkled upon the doors [of these buildings] wine from the residue in the flasks out of which they had drunk, loudly wishing ‘long life’ to the dynasty of Hulagu: ‘who has pledged victory to us, and the triumph of our true religion over the religions of the Liars.’ On that day there was not one single Christian—of the common people and the lowest, or of the highest and the wealthiest—who did not put on his finest apparel. Their women decked themselves out with jewels and necklaces (fol. 26a). On that day—it was in the sacred month of Ramadān, when Allah openly showed their godlessness—the Moslems suffered abasement and anguish of heart. They broke out in weeping, in the shedding of hot tears; and they besought Allah to remove from them all this sadness.

Upon the second day after the entrance of the cursed Abū al-Fadā‘īl, the firmān was read out publicly in the Maidān of Damascus. On that day two persons came to me. One of them was named ʿIzz ibn Amsainā al-Wāsiṭi. He was a man known for his attainments—especially, for his ability to write in gold. The second was the Kādi Mubashshir ibn al-Kāshtalānī, acquainted in government circles and with Vezirs. They told me that the Christians had exhibited a treatise composed by al-Muʿtimin ibn al-ʿAssūl al-Mustaṣufī in Damascus in the days of al-Malik al-Nāṣir.16 This treatise [the author] had entitled: ‘The Whetted Sword, an Answer to the Koran.’ A summons was issued against him publicly on the ‘Bridge of the Feltworkers’75 in Damascus. But, at that moment he was paying a visit to al-Shams al-Jazari, the bookseller, known as al-Fāshīšah (Mr. Irresolution); and the two were studying carefully the aforementioned book. That which had struck their minds especially in the book was how this cursed fellow had tried to prove in it (fol. 26b) that the expression: ‘Bismillahi-raḥmān-ir-raḥim’ can be interpreted as containing the words: ‘The Messiah, son of God.’76 The cursed fellow did not know that any particle,

14 Probably Nāṣir Schāh al-Dīn Yāṣuf of Aleppo, 1250–1260, who ruled over Damascus.

15 I can not find mention of جسر البابادین 'Bridge of the Feltmakers' in al-Kalijānī's description.

16 By some sort of Aṭbash?
noun or verb that contains two letters or more can be mutated [to mean something else]. He said that the Holy Book contains the passage:77 'Verily, the like of Jesus with Allah, etc.'; that it also mentions Mary the sister of Aaron, whose son was Imrān (Amram). He added that the name of Jesus among the Jews was Joshua; that Mary the mother of Jesus was the daughter of a Jew; that her mother’s name was Hannah; and that no such name as ‘Isa was used by them or was known to them. The cursed fellow added further: ‘Did not he who gave the Koran know that between Mary on the one hand and Moses and Aaron on the other there were thousands of years.’ He declared the story of al-Khidr (St. George), Peace be upon him!, to be untrue, saying that we had no mention of him [in the Koran]. The Christians say that his name was the Holy St. George,78 and that he lived a long time after the Messiah. Cursed fellow! he declared many similar stories to be apocryphal; e.g. the history of Solomon, Peace be upon him!, and Bilkis, and all the other events that are connected with his name. He threw doubt upon the ‘Cave-Dwellers’.79 He went even so far as to say that this was merely the foolish talk of storytellers.

Now, just at this time I was in the service (fol. 27a) of the Sultan al-Malik al-Ashraf Muḥaffar al-Dīn Mūsa,80 the ruler of Emesa—God keep him in mercy and favor! So, I went in person to the ‘Bridge of the Feltmakers,’ and interviewed al-Shams al-Jazari the bookseller; and I asked him to let me see the aforementioned book. He swore that he had given it to the cursed al-Mu’tamin; and that, in his presence, the latter had torn it to pieces and destroyed the very paper upon which it was written. Then, I presented myself before the Sultan al-Malik al-Ashraf—sending, of my account, one of my servants in whom I had full trust, to bring al-Jazari. I related to the Sultan what had happened; and he said: ‘Get the book and produce the fellow. I’ll have the head of al-Mu’tamin cut off.’ I asked the cursed fellow for the book. He denied that he had it; saying: ‘It was not at all in my own handwriting; and, [anyhow], I tore it to pieces.’ Then, I took him to my own house and questioned him minutely. I threatened him and frightened him. The

77 Qur’an 3. 52.
78 ‘the holy Emir George’.
79 The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus.
80 1245–1262.
while, a number of Damascus Christians—among whom were al-Makin ibn al-Mu'tamid and al-Rashid, known as Kātib al-Tafisi, as well as a number of the leading and wealthy Christians—arose and went to the Thāhiri Garden, to al-Sibbānī, the Tartar general. It was said that he was a cousin, on the mother's side, of Hulagu. He was authoritative in tone, bloodthirsty and an unbeliever. The Christians brought him a goodly sum of money; and told him that a firmān of the Ilkhān had appeared to the effect that everyone should have the right to profess his faith (fol. 27b) openly and his religious connection; and that the members of one religious body should not oppose those of another; further, that the Secretary of the Sultan al-Malik al-Ashraf had seized the author of the book written against our faith, and that he intended to have him put to death. Thereupon, al-Sibbānī sent to the Kādi Shams al-Dīn al-Kūmī, the Tartar representative in Damascus—who was then in the Dār al-Sa'ādah Palace—telling him to have an audience of al-Malik al-Ashraf and to say to him: 'This... of yours has disobeyed the firmān of the Ilkhān; he shall die!' Al-Kūmī asked my master for my services; related to me all that had occurred; and said: 'These fellows are unbelievers and wicked. There is no difference between a Moslem and a Christian. If you thwart this Christian you yourself will be hurt; your master will be harmed; and you both will get the reputation with Hulagu of having done that which is prohibited. The faith of Islam has claims upon whomever asks its protection, even if he is other than you [i.e. not a Moslem]. This whole affair has become notorious; the great, the prominent, the learned men in Damascus—all know about it.'

Allah, however, made it possible—a very short time after this—for the Sultan al-Malik al-Muṭḥaffar Saif al-Dīn to break the tail of the cursed Tartars; and the Moslems were able to seize this cursed fellow, Fadā’il ibn Ukht al-Makin ibn al-'Amid.

42 Who is Sībānī?
43 Ms. has ـلختار. These Ilkhāns formed a dynasty in Persia; and for many years disputed the power of the Egyptian Mamluke Sultans of Egypt.
44 Ms. has ـئكجی. Is it composed of ـئک, pl. of ـئک 'a part cut off', and the ending ـئی?
45 I have translated somewhat literally.
46 Ms. has ـئیئول. I have restored the former reading ـئئثل. I should perhaps, have put 'Aḥu al-Fadā’il'.
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He was given into the custody of the Emir Sharaf al-Din Kaıırın al-Fahri, head of the household of the Sultan al-Malik al-Muṭṭahhar, who punished him (fol. 28a), and made him pay a fine. But, the Christian scribes worked secretly and had this cursed fellow gotten out of prison and hurried to Mosul. There he met al-Rashīd al-Tafrisi; and they did all manner of things to the hurt of the Moslems, the mention even of which is impossible. In fact, they were the cause why the people of Mosul were put to the sword while in chains.

In the days of the Sultan al-Malik al-Ṭahıhr, a lot of sincere Moslems from the country of the Tartars told him that al-Makin ibn al-ʿAmid, the Secretary of War, was corresponding with Hulagu in reference to the Egyptian army, its men and its commanders. Al-Malik al-Ṭahıhr had him seized, with the intention of having him put to death. His condition was much worse than that of those who were governed by Christian Emirs—he was confined in prison for more than eleven years. Then, through payments of money, his release was effected. In order to put through this release, it was considered proper by Moslems to seize the property of Christians, their wives and their very lives. In the end, not a single Christian and not a single Jew remained in the land. Now, Saʿid al-Daulah, Chief Minister in Baghdad and Mesopotamia, was busy doing whatever injury he could to the Moslems and elevating the status (fol. 28b) of the Jews. Then [Saʿid] struck at Arghūn and plotted against him with someone who gave him poison, after he had impounded the wealth of Islam, raised the condition of the Jews, and brought Islam into despite. Indeed, these two cursed religions were always on the lookout for an occasion to arise in which—Allah forbid!—they could do some injury to Islam by picking a quarrel.

Now, when a knowledge of that which I have related had

84 I. e. al-Ṭahıhr Rūkn-al-Din Baybars, Bahri Mamluke, 1260–1277, the founder of the dynasty. William of Tripoli says that 'he was just to his own people and even kind to his Christian subjects'. Lane-Poole, op. cit., p. 263. His Empire was threatened by the Persians.

85 Usually called Saʿid al-Daulah, 'who was hated by the Moslems as a Jew, and unpopular with the Moslem grandees; during Arghūn’s last illness, a few days before his death, he was deprived of his office and his life by his enemies'; Encyclopedia of Islam, p. 430. He was killed March 5, 1291; Jewish Encyclopedia, s. v.

86 Fourth Ilkhan of Persia, 1284–1291.

87 March and April, 1265. Lane-Poole, op. cit. p. 267.
become common property, I suggested to the high government to seize the wealth of those dogs which they had stolen from the treasury of the Moslems, and through which they had been able to establish businesses and to have dealings with merchants on land and on sea, in Syria and in Egypt. Our Master the Sultan became thoroughly informed of the audacity of these cursed peoples, who bought the captives of Tripoli—royal princes, rich women and Christian notables—as well as of the hurt and the affliction that was being wrought by them upon the Moslems, in their various provinces and to the very limit of their power. So the poet says:

'How many a weak person, when once he attains power, kills; this is the customary fate of the weak!' (fol. 29a)

During the rule of our Master the Sultan al-Malik al-Thāhir, when he was in the act of conquering Caesarea and Arsūf, the people of Acre sent to the Christians in Cairo some men who were secretly to plot with them to set fire to al-Bā’tiliyyah, to burn the quarter of Faraḥ, a mortmain in Egypt belonging to the Ḥarām al-Sharif, and many other places—for the sole purpose of putting a thorn in the path of the Sultan al-Malik al-Thāhir and of injuring the Moslems. The fire spread to a number of places up to Jurūn al-Rif.

People, ready to offer good advice, wrote about this to al-Malik al-Thāhir from European countries. Whereupon, the Sultan seized the Christians and the Jews in Cairo and in Miṣr, gathering them all together for the purpose of burning them in a heap at the stake. He himself rode out, accompanied by a number of his Emirs to be present at the burning just on the outskirts of Cairo; but Ibn al-Kazrīnī al-Ṣairāfī made his way to the Sultan and said to him: 'I beg of you, in the name of God, not to burn us in company with these dogs of Christians—your

---

39 A street in the Eastern quarter of Cairo, not far from the Azhar Mosque. Ibn Iyās, Ta’rikh Miṣr, 2. 111.

40 I cannot identify this quarter of Egypt.

41 جرور al- rift. Is this the name of a place; or is جرور pl. of جرور the rift?

42 This must be the event referred to by Ibn Iyās, op. cit. 1. 104, as having occurred in the year 665. A more detailed description will be found in Makrīzī, Hist. des Sultans Mamlouks, tr. Quatremère, 2. 16; though, according to Makrīzī, it was the Atabek Fāris al-Dīn Aṭṭār who interceded for them.
enemies as well as ours. Burn us by ourselves and away from them!" Both the Sultan and the Emirs laughed at such buffoonery on the part of Ibn al-Kazımi; and some of the Emirs came to him and asked him [simply] to place a fine upon them, to let them go and not burn them at the stake. The Sultan fixed upon a heavy ransom and appointed (fol. 29b) the Emir Saif al-Din Balbân al-Mahrâni\textsuperscript{88} to come to definite agreements with them to pay a certain amount each year. This arrangement held good until the days of al-Malik al-Sa'id,\textsuperscript{89} when a new agreement was come to with the Christians, limiting their liability up to a change in reigns; and just as soon as our Lord the Sultan al-Malik al-Mansûr\textsuperscript{90}—may Allah sanctify his pure spirit!—began to reign, the [whole] matter was arranged by money and other bribes, and that which had been laid upon them was removed.

During the reign of al-Thâhir, also, it was found out that all the Christians, Armenians and Georgians who lived near to the Church of the Crucifixion in Jerusalem the Holy were nothing more than spies of the un-eyelashed Tartars, and that they were accustomed to keep these informed concerning the affairs of the Moslems and the armies of Egypt and all the things done by the Emirs—about those that had been put to death or imprisoned, when there was an uprising and when affairs were quiet; in fact, whatever came to their knowledge through the Christian pilgrims from Egypt who visited the Church of the Resurrection. Therefore he ordered that these spies should be put to death together with those with whom they associated. He, also, had that church turned into a mosque. (fol. 30a.)

King al-Mansûr—\textsuperscript{91} May Allah, in his mercy, grant him forgiveness!

The Kâdi of one of the Manûf districts,\textsuperscript{92} upon the basis of unimpeachable testimony, determined that a new church had

\textsuperscript{88} Ibn Iyâs, loc. cit. 1. 99, speaks of one بالع unittest at this time. Is this a mistake of Ibn Iyâs? Ibn Du'kmâk, Kūhâb al-Istiqâr, 4. 119, has also 'al-Mahrâni'.

\textsuperscript{89} Evidently, Sa'id Nâşir al-Din Baraka Khân, Bahri Mamluke, 1277-1279; Lane-Poole, op. cit. pp. 227 ff.

\textsuperscript{90} Al-Mansûr Husâm al-Din Lâjîn, 1296-1298.

\textsuperscript{91} Mansûr Saif al-Din Kâla'un, 1279-1290.

\textsuperscript{92} In no dictionary is this word to be found in this sense; but see Van Berchem, Matériaux, pp. 214, 219. Lane gives تاحي as a synonym. Manûf is between Tanta and Ashmûn in the delta of the Nile.
been built in Ḥarwan, and that Christians must have built it between the 'Egyptian' dynasty and that of Saladin. The judge ordered that it should be pulled down, in accordance with the law on that subject, after having obtained legal opinions from the most prominent jurists in Cairo in regard to its destruction. But the Christians brought much influence to bear upon the Emir Ḥusain al-Dīn Turunṭarī al-Manṣūri, who was lieutenant-governor at the time, so that he had the Kādi cited before him and beaten with cudgels at the gate al-Karāfah. But the church remained in ruins—as I am told by the Emir Nasir al-Dīn Muḥammad al-Jaharkasī, Governor of Manūf—until the end of the year 689. [He added that] the supporting documents in regard to this were in the possession of the aforementioned Nasir al-Dīn al-Jaharkasī. Then in the year 690, it was rebuilt with the help of Izz al-Dīn al-Kashshāsh, Governor of the Gharbiyyah province, for the sake of Mr. Someone and the son of Mr. Someone, scribe of Mr. Someone. Now the incorruptible Mūsa al-Shaḥbakī, the merchant, formed a plan and commenced to pay frequent visits to Acre, going and coming (fol. 30b), until he had carried to Acre all the crops of the Sultan and of some of the Egyptian Emirs that they possessed in the region of the Dead Sea. This was the manner in which he brought aid to the Franks against the Moslems. Could I seek shelter under some strong pillar, I would relate who it was that gave the aforementioned help—which I do not do] for reasons that are self-evident.

Ghāzi ibn al-Waṣīṭī, the author of this book, says that it is not proper for any Islamic Sultan, King, Governor or Vizier to permit the Church of the Resurrection that is in the Holy Jerusalem to remain as it is; since there the deception is practised by the Christians which makes it appear that fire descends upon the grave in which the Christians think that the Messiah—upon whom be peace!—was buried; a deception that is practised simply

---

49 I can not identify this place. Ibn Dukmāk, loc. cit. 3. 107, has a جواز. 1
49 What is meant by these two terms?
50 Chief Vizier of Lājin; Lane-Poole, p. 285; Van Berchem, p. 319.
51 طرطعاسي باب السلطات ; Ibn Iyās, 1. 118, below. [Read third word ad'ib.]
52 On باب القرآنة see Makrizī (2d ed.) 2. 151, 185; Van Berchem, p. 521.
because of the tax that is levied upon them at the time of the [annual] pilgrimage. Then, the cursed Patriarch says to the fool of a Christian that Moslem witnesses watch this fire, trying how to produce it themselves—but that their perplexity only increases and they lose their senses, because their own fire will not catch. In this way they are more confirmed than ever in the faith of their unbelieving fathers. This is true especially of those who are born [there] and see this occurrence every year at his rising. (fol. 31a.) In addition, the appearance of this fire drives the Christian as a missionary to the erring ones; and it is made a proof [which is used] to hold people attached to the accursed faith and religion. [By permitting such things] the representatives of the Sultan would be their supporters in the persistence in absurdity, the perseverance in error, unbelief and atheism and the attachment to cheating. If this church were destroyed, and the affair connected with the grave and the fire made impossible, the whole truth would come out, to wit, that [one of the] leading men of Jerusalem takes a flint, two woolen threads and brimstone, and in the presence of the cursed Patriarch, strikes fire and lights the wick in a lamp filled with oil. When the oil is finished and the lamp which was called 'al-Nūr' goes out—then, a little sense will come to those poor fellows, and they will realize that they have been fooled, lied to and led astray. The circumstance would be a powerful influence leading them away from their own faith. It would happen that the majority of those would turn and become Moslems who had witnessed the fraud practised by their very highest cursed ecclesiastic, e. g. the Patriarch, Bishop and Metropolitan. Their aspirations would become cooled and their faith would wane [simply] because they missed this fire.

Thus it happened in the time of Mu‘āwiya ibn Abī Sufyān when he sent his army into Cyprus.184 The Moslem Arabs penetrated (fol. 31b) into the island of Cyprus and became its rulers. They found in it an iron cross standing upright between two high posts. The Arabs [naturally] wondered at this, and how it was able to stand upright without any support. But, there was one man among them who had excellent sight. He came forward and pulled up one of the posts. The cross fell over. Attached to this post there was found a magnetic stone of the greatest possible magnitude, both as regards length and breadth. He,

184 According to al-Biladāri, p. 153, in the year 28 or 29 (648-649). I can find no confirmation of the following story (e. g. in Tabari, I. 2826).
then, threw down the second post, and found the same to be the case with it. The explanation is that the two magnetic stones drew the cross, each to its own side, with equal strength, producing an equilibrium, so that it did not fall. But, when one of the posts fell, the cross was bound to fall also. In such manner a fraud that had been practised became discovered, and what had been done by these cursed leading men among the Christians. People recognized that the whole affair was an insidious fraud.

I ask Allah the Most-High, who has granted to our Master the Sultan, son of the Sultan, the glorious King Salâh al-Dîn, victory, many conquests and desertions of their faith on the part of the unbelievers—such as he has never granted to any Sultan before him—, and who has united in his person good actions with the qualities of bravery, generosity, perseverance and fine personality, that he cause to be written upon the pages dealing with the noble deeds done during the days of his excellent Sultanate, the [account of the] erasure of the traces (fol. 32a) in the official Diwâns and the like of the nonsense practised by the ignorant Copts in Egypt and in Syria. In illustration of this an eminent man cited the verse of al-Ḥasan ibn al-Maʿarrî:

'She listened and said, Lo and behold this is the tread of the foot of a walking horse.'

Although these words are strange they have been said and repeated [in common parlance], so that they are similar to [the use of the expression] 'the scorpion's charm' denoting the limit of possibility, in that he said that she 'hears the tread of the horse's hoof.' Just so are the technical terms of the Copts, seemingly nonsensical expressions and strange terms. When they are explained, they are as easy as the simplest rule in grammar, which the smallest Moslem children learn in their schools. Now, when a clever man from among those who have studied this technical language goes to Mesopotamia, to Asia Minor or to Persia, it serves him in no way at all. Every country has technical terms that are peculiar to its own people, or to a tribe inhabiting that country, and are without any ambiguity whatsoever. Now, in the

207 This can hardly refer to Abû Nuwâs, whose name was al-Ḥasan ibn Hârî. The verse is quite unintelligible in this connection.
208 م. has  للشعراء. Evidently, the author is making fun of the Copts.
region of Aleppo and Mesopotamia, the manner in which accounts are kept and the records in their Diwāns had, even recently, been the very opposite of that used in Egypt. (fol. 32b.) When the victorious King Salāḥ al-Dīn Yūsuf ibu al-'Azīz came to rule over Damascus and placed some Copts in various positions in the provinces of Aleppo and Mesopotamia, these Copts changed the manner of keeping the accounts to that of Egypt—for the simple reason that they were acquainted with the method used in Syria; according to which latter the relation of the original amount to the exchange and of the exchange to the original amount is so regulated that it is impossible for a cheat to use any guile and come off well with it, without its coming to light at once. Up to the end of the Nāṣirīte dynasty, it was the custom of the Kings of Syria and of their Sultans not to permit the Diwān known as the Diwān al-Istifā to be without Moslems, some of the most prominent headmen belonging to the leading families who were renowned for their good faith and for their activity. In such manner, no Jew nor Christian was alone in laying down the law in any matter relating to Syria. He was unable to speak or write [officially] about an event that had happened, except after the truth had been established by a Moslem. So, the Jew or the Christian would prepare the account; and the prominent [Moslem] would countersign the reliability of the document. Then, in the shortest possible time the Moslems turned their attention to accustoming their children to uncovering the lies of these vile and ignorant people, and, by their sagacity, to perfecting themselves to a great degree (fol. 33a) and to excelling in unearthing the guile [of others], as they already excelled in the religious sciences. Along this line they composed thousands of works, wherein they developed points of view which neither Jew nor Christian could reach. They were able to deal with the contents of the Moslem treasury as dictated by the Moslem Scriptures and the traditions of Allah’s prophet.

In this manner the contents of the treasury increased—through the blessings [of Allah] and the equity [of the treasury’s governors].

---

108 Me. "I met him a short time ago."  
109 "Afs must be a mistake for ‘Ayyūb—i.e. Saladin.  
110 Literally: "to plant his seed in it."  
111 I.e. Treasury-General.
All noxious prejudices were rooted out, and all avenues of injustice closed. Their guide-posts were battered down; their disgraceful and shameful traces were extinguished. Our Master, the Sultan al-Malik al-Ashraf Salah al-Din, [in doing all this] acted according to the traditions of the Prophet, and did exactly as did the righteous Caliphs and the just Sultans. Verily, Mālik writes in his Kitāb al-Mudawwanaḥ al-Kubrā; that the Commander of the Faithful, 'Umar ibn al-Khaṭṭāb said: 'There must not be chosen, either from the Jews or the Christians, diviners or money-brokers; they must be removed from our market-places; Allah has made them unnecessary for the Moslems.'

Now, if this is so in questions of [ordinary] buying and selling, which are matters to which no importance and no [ethical] value can be attached, (fol. 33b) how much the more should it be the rule when the question of leadership in an affair is at stake! The Jews hold that interest may be taken from those who are not of their religion; for, according to their principles, the collection of fortunes is permitted. How, then, can anyone who holds it is permissible to gain money out of Moslems be put in a superior position—either in argument or in law? Intelligent men have said: 'What a wonder it is to see a believer take as a servant an unbeliever who differs from him in opinion, who is opposed to him in faith and belief!' They also have said: 'What a wonder it is to see someone put aside a believing, intelligent friend and be contented with a foolish, unbelieving enemy!' Still another has said: 'In a Moslem are to be found four qualities which you will not find in anyone else—excellent self-restraint in regard to women, plenitude of equity, consideration for people of [other] faiths, and liberality in advice to Moslems. In a Polytheist are also to be found four qualities—want of faith, abundance of perfidy, willingness to deceive Moslems, keeping at a distance people with faith.'

Finished is the book through the favor of the Kind One, the Giver. Praised be Allah! Pray Allah for Mohammed and his family of Pure Ones and his Companions! Sufficient is Allah, the trustiest Agent.

112 I. e. 'The Great Decretal.' This is really not the work of Mālik himself, but a résumé of his legal system prepared by his disciple 'Abd al-Rahmān ibn al-Kāsim who died in 806.
BRIEF NOTES

Ancient Teimâ and Babylonia

An Aramaic inscription found at Teimâ, Arabia, is the source of our knowledge of the influence of Egypt and particularly Babylonia upon ancient Teimâ at the beginning of the 5th Century B.C. See Cooke, North Semitic Inscriptions, pp. 195–199. Delitzsch in Wo lag das Paradies?, pp. 301ff., shows the connection between Arabian 'Taimā', Biblical 'Tēmā' and Assyrian **��מבَا, from which is derived the Gentilic term **��מבَاَا, mentioned by Tiglathpileser IV in the 8th Century B.C. Teimâ was recognized as an important city in antiquity and is called Θαίμα on Ptolemy’s map of Arabia Felix. Hogarth in The Penetration of Arabia, p. 280, emphasizes the fact that Teimâ was ‘on the old route from the Gulf of Akabah to the Persian Gulf’ and ‘a dividing point of roads from Petra to Gerra in the east and Sheba in the south.

A tablet in the Goucher College Babylonian Collection is of unusual interest in this connection. It shows that a man was sent on a journey from Babylonia to **��مبَا in the 6th Century B.C. The term **��مبَا is equivalent to ‘the land of Tema’ found in Isaiah 21.14. Cyrus in his Chronicle states that Nabonidus was in **��مبَا in the 7th, 9th, 10th and 11th years of his reign. Cf. TSBA, Vol. 8, pp. 139–176, and KB, Band 3, 2. Hälfte, pp. 128–135. Up to the present the **��مبَا of this Chronicle has not been connected with Arabian Teimâ. Cf. Tiele, Babylonisch-Assyrische Geschichte, Part 1, p. 470ff. However, the clear intimation of the record is that Nabonidus was outside of **अक्कद in the years mentioned, and as a result certain religious ceremonies were not performed in Babylon. Furthermore, Nabonidus is not mentioned as taking part in the mourning in Akkad for his mother who died in the 9th year of his reign.

Three Yale documents throw additional light upon the situation. Text 134 in YBT, Vol. 6, dated in the 10th year of Nabonidus, indicates that food for the king was taken to **��مبَاَا. Texts 11 and 150 in the same volume are royal leases of land. The former, dated in the 1st year of Nabonidus, was obtained from the king himself. The latter, dated in the 11th year, was obtained from Belshazzar. Thus all the documentary evidence now at our
disposal tends to confirm the conclusion that Nabonidus was absent from Babylonia during at least a part of the 7th, 9th, 10th and 11th years of his reign. It seems to the writer not only possible but highly probable that the **Te-ma-â** visited by Nabonidus was ancient Teimâ in Arabia. That the Neo-Babylonian empire included a large part of Arabia is not unlikely. Nabonidus may have looked after administrative affairs in Arabia, while Belshazzar, as crown prince, directed the government at home. Such a situation would be entirely in harmony with the high position accorded Belshazzar as the second ruler in the kingdom. We can only infer that a close relationship existed between ancient Teimâ and Babylonia. This preliminary note will be followed by a fuller discussion in a future number of the **Journal**.

RAYMOND P. DOUGHERTY

Goucher College

**Note on Māgadhī ahake**

V. S. Sukthankar, **JAOS** 40, p. 253, while discussing Māgadhī *ahake* and noting that Pischel brackets the form as not being actually quotable, overlooks the fact that thirteen years ago I pointed out in **Indogermanische Forschungen** 23, 129 f. that as a matter of fact it occurs a few times in the Devanāgari redaction of the Śakuntalā: see Monier Williams' edition, pp. 218, 219, 221, and Godabole's edition (1891), pp. 183, 184; and note the comment of Rāghavaghaṭṭa: *ahake*; 'ham: 'Aham arthe 'hake <i>haga</i> ity utkeḥ.

TRUMAN MICHELSON

Bureau of American Ethnology,
Washington, D. C.

**A New Creation Story**

In a volume of tablets published by H. F. Lutz (Selected Sumerian and Babylonian Texts. **PBS**, Vol. I, Pt. 2) are found two very important documents which have hitherto escaped the attention of scholars. The first (No. 103), referring to the Fall of Man, will probably appear in **ATSL**. I am here giving a summary of the contents of the second (No. 105); a complete discussion of it will be found in a future issue of this **Journal**. It is a creation story, notwithstanding the fact that Eridu appears to be regarded
as a city already in existence. It has points of contact with the well-known account of the Marduk-Tiamat fight, which it antedates, since this Sumerian document can be safely placed about 2000 B.C. A summary is as follows:

The god Midimmud speaks to his messenger Zubarra about Eridu, the place loved by the god Enki. There the sea meets with no opposition, the large river spreads terror upon the land, and the abyss is covered by great storm clouds. The messenger is directed to bring to Enki the crafty waters of incantation, and his own mighty monsters, as big as rivers. Weapons are prepared, the combat against the sea follows, and, as a result of this, the safety of Eridu is insured. The god then proceeds to create vegetation, birds and fishes. This done, Enki establishes rain for the ocean, overflow for the abyss, winds for the sea. For the river Euphrates he makes a river bed, so as to control its course.

Edward Chiera

University of Pennsylvania

Once more Shāhbāzgarhī uthanāṭu

I have previously tried to show that Shāhbāzgarhī uthanāṭu was a true native word, and that the dental th was not merely graphical for lingual th: see JAOS 30. 85, 86 and IF 29. 224–226. The publication of Märkandeya’s Prākṛtāsarvasva in the Grantha Pradarśani, and Hultsch’s paraphrase of the section dealing with Śauraseni in ZDMG 66. 709–726 makes it possible to support this claim with additional evidence. Observe that Märkandeya distinctly prescribes Śauraseni uthīḍo (with dental ṭh) but Mābhārāṣṭrī uthīḍo (with lingual ṭh) as correspondents to Sanskrit uthīṭas (for ud+sthīṭas): see III. 15, IX. 40, IX. 137. Hence we may infer a Śauraseni word uthāṇam (with dental ṭh) which would exactly correspond to Shāhbāzgarhī uthanāṭu. That Rājaśekhara does not conform to the rule laid down by Märkandeya that in Śauraseni ṛtha when combined with ud becomes ṛth- (with dental ṭh) proves nothing; for years ago both Pischel and Konow proved in detail that he frequently confuses Śauraseni and Mābhārāṣṭrī, and Jacobi implied the same thing; more recently (AJF 41. 266, 267, 269) I have pointed out a couple more of such blunders. Sir George Grierson in a letter dated November 15th,
1920, calls my attention to Märkanđeeya VI. 4 where Rājaśekhara is rebuked for confusing Sauraseni and Māhāraṭṭī.

TRUMAN MICHELSON

Bureau of American Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

The locative singular of masculine and neuter i and u stems in Śauraseni Prākrit

Märkanđeeya at IX. 63 gives the rule that i and u stems in the locative singular have the termination -mmi. Now of course this means that a pronominal ending has been extended to nouns. And this is precisely where there is a difficulty: for it should be noted that in the pronouns we have Śauraseni -śiṁ, Māgadhī -śiṁ, Ardhāmārgadhi -śi, but Jaina Māhāraṭṭī and Māhāraṭṭī -mmi. Thus Sanskrit tasmin, Śauraseni tassīṁ, Māgadhī tasāṁ, Ardhāmārgadhi taṃśi, Jaina Māhāraṭṭī and Māhāraṭṭī tammī; Sanskritetasmin, Śauraseni edassīṁ, Māgadhī edaśiṁ, Ardhāmārgadhi eyamśi, Jaina Māhāraṭṭī eyammi, Māhāraṭṭī eammi; Sanskrit asmin, Śauraseni jassīṁ, Māgadhī yaśīṁ, Ardhāmārgadhi jaṃśi, Māhāraṭṭī jammi; Sanskrit kasmin, Śauraseni kassīṁ, Māgadhī kaśśiṁ, Ardhāmārgadhi kaṃśi, Māhāraṭṭī kammi; Sanskrit anyasmin, Śauraseni anyassīṁ, Jaina Māhāraṭṭī annammi; *imaśmin, Śauraseni imasīṁ, Māgadhī imasīṁ, Ardhāmārgadhi imamśi, Māhāraṭṭī imammi.1 Observe also that Märkanđeeya explicitly states (IX. 62) that in Śauraseni nominal a stems have the locative singular in -e, which is confirmed by the best texts. Both Pischel and Konow have pointed out that Rājaśekhara violates the dialect by using -ammi as well as -e, for in Māhāraṭṭī the locative singular of a stems ends in -ammi as

1 I regard the Ardhamārgadhi locatives in -mmi (which occur mostly in verse, as can be seen from Pischel’s fine collections) as simply Māhāraṭṭīs, due to scribal efforts to make the dialect coincide with the dialect mostly used in literature. The locatives in -mmi are not easily explained. See Pischel, §313 end. For Māhāraṭṭīs in Ardhamārgadhi see also Pischel, §17 near the middle. Ardhamārgadhi kāṃśi, beside kāṃśi, is evidently an error for kāṃsi; see Pischel, §366 near the middle. Amg. asāṁ is an anomaly; it is explicable in Ś. Note that Rājaśekhara, in the Karpummanjari, twice uses Śauraseni jassīṁ for Māhāraṭṭī jammi. This is another instance (hitherto unreported) where the author confuses his dialects.
well as -e. This last is intelligible as it has the pronominal ending -ammi as a point of departure, whereas in the case of Sauraseni there is none. And it should be noted that in Māhārāṣṭrī i and u stems the same analogical extension takes place, thus girimmi, pahummi. Accordingly either Māhārāṣṭrī, as the literary Prākrit par excellence, has influenced Sauraseni, or else Mārkandeya has made a mistake, or else the manuscripts of his grammar are to be corrected, for forms such as *aggissiṁ and *edussiṁ in Sauraseni would be natural analogical extensions, having pronominal -ssim as the point of departure. Observe that Pischel quotes no actual form in the literature for the Sauraseni locative singular of i stems and but two (in -uṣi) for that of u stems. Till we have further materials it is impossible to decide with absolute certainty which of the above hypotheses is correct; but the first is the most likely.

TRUMAN MICHELS

Bureau of American Ethnology,
Washington, D. C.

On the doubling of consonants in the seam of certain Pāli compounds

anuddayā, 'compassion': Skt. anu+dayā.
pañikkūla (beside patikkūla), 'contrary': Skt. prati-kūla.
abhikkanto, 'lovely': Skt. abhi+kānta (not abhi-kṛṇa; cf. Childers s. v., and Geiger, Pāli Grammatik, in the Grundriss, §33, p. 53).

paribbālha, 'strong', etc.: Skt. parī-bṛdha.

vikkhāditaka, one of the ten asubha kammaṭṭhānas, obtained by contemplation of a corpse gnawed by beasts of prey: Skt. vi-
khāditaka (with Prākritic loss of d; etymology guaranteed by simple khāyita, 'eaten'; Geiger, op. cit. §36, p. 55).

More or less plausible attempts have been, or may be, made to explain the double consonant in some (or even possibly all) of these words individually. Thus Anderson suggests that anuddayā is inflected by nidadya = nirdaya (the analogy is imperfect, since anuddayā is a noun, nidadya an adjective and a bahuvarli

* In Māgadhi the regular ending of e stems for the locative singular is -e; in verse the Māhārāṣṭrīm -ammi also occurs: see Pischel, §369*. Similarly -ammi in Amg.: the regular terminations in Amg. are -e and -ammi.

---

* In Māgadhi the regular ending of e stems for the locative singular is -e; in verse the Māhārāṣṭrīm -ammi also occurs: see Pischel, §369*. Similarly -ammi in Amg.: the regular terminations in Amg. are -e and -ammi.
cpd.), and that *paṭikkūla goes back to an imaginary Skt. prati-
kūla (which theory is the less likely because Pāli paṭikkūla is also
actually found). One might possibly—at a pinch—think of
influence from the homonym abhikkanta=abhikrānta ‘advast’
in the case of abhikkanta ‘lovely’, and of a vague influence from
the root kṣi in vikkhāyiṇī.

But a unitary explanation is always preferable in the case of a
group of forms showing such obviously similar phenomena. Meter
cannot be concerned; the words occur predominantly in prose.
The iambic law is not likely to apply; in four out of the five
words quoted above the next syllable is long. Such suggestions
as the influence of recessive accent (Geiger op. cit. §24, p. 49) are
most dubious; many of the forms quoted under this rubric can be
explained otherwise, and the whole idea seems to me not much
more than a petilio principii. I think that most of the ‘vowel-
lengthenings’ in the seam of compounds mentioned in Geiger §33,
p. 53, are different in character (e. g. sakhībhāsa, cf. the 1 regular
in compositions of root bhā and their derivatives, Whitney Gr.
§1094; rajā- in rajāpatha stands for Skt. rajah, which rules it
out; etc.).

I suggest that the explanation is this. There were countless
cases in Pāli in which a simple ‘root’ beginning in one consonant
appears to begin with a double consonant as soon as it is com-
ounded. Of course, the original Sanskrit had two consonants
in both cases. E.g. Pāli kama=Skt. krama, but anukkama=
anukrama. From the point of view of Pāli—which neither knows
nor cares what the Sanskrit had—such forms suggest that the
second element of a (primarily verbal! see below) compound
should have its initial single consonant doubled. It is a case of

It is quite to be expected that this phenomenon should be nearly
or quite restricted to verb-compounds and their noun derivatives,
or at least to words which look like derivatives of compound verbs,
because their prior member is a preposition. For in noun com-
ounds, even when the second element originally began with two
consonants, we find it frequently beginning with only one in Pāli,
as is well known. This is of course due to the comparativ looseness
of noun, as contrasted with verb, composition; noun com-
ounds tend more to behave like separate words. Yet note
jātāsara ‘natural lake’: Skt. jata-saras (Geiger, op.cit. §33, p. 53).

The list given at the head of this Note does not by any means
claim to be exhaustiv. I am certain that there are other cases: these are simply the most certain instances of those which I have discovered, mainly from the lexicons and vocabularies. Systematic search of the texts will undoubtedly bring to light more. Before closing I should like to refer to a few more questionable cases.

*pajgharati*, 'trickles', would be a case in point if from Skt. pr-a-gra; no forms of root *ghr* occur with two initial consonants. But the derivation cannot be considered certain. Geiger (op.cit. §56. 2, p. 67) derives from Skt. kṣar, and deduces (apparently from forms of this root and jhā = kṣā, 'burn', alone) a phonetic law which seems to me to have a rather questionable basis, positing a special treatment of kṣ in Pāli-Prākrit when kṣ = Indo-Iranian š. It must be admitted that Prākrit *pajgharai* lends some support to this theory.

*vissussati*, 'is dried up', Skt. vi-sus, is quoted by Childers from a single passage only, and there, as Ch. notes, it is immediately preceded by *usussati*; the *v* may be due to direct influence from this adjoining form. Yet I suspect that the case belongs under my rule. Other occurrences, if there are any, would presumably decide.

Compounds beginning with *su*- followed by a doubled consonant are open to the suspicion of having been influenced by their opposites in (Sanskrit) dus-; e.g. *subbaca*: Skt. su-vaca; *subbatta*, sup-patha. So also *sudditta* according to Anderson, *JPTS* 1900 p. 193: su-dṛṣṭa (which seems a more likely derivation than that of Geiger, op.cit. §24 n. 1, p. 49, from *su+uddittha* = Skt. *uddiṣṭa*).

Compounds of the Skt. root *ṣṛj* and their derivatives, showing *s* (e.g. *vissajjati*), have no doubt been partly influenced by Sanskrit forms beginning in *sr* (norr. *srākṣit* etc.); they would then be blend forms (*srj* and *srj*). Yet it seems possible that such forms as these may have helped in the creation of the psychological predisposition to double an initial consonant of a root preceded by a preposition.

Probably not pertinent at all are such forms as *okkattha*: Skt. *arākṛṣṭa* and the like; they presumably involve mere compensatory lengthening of the consonant attendant on shortening of the *o*-vowel.

Certainly not pertinent are blend forms like *upakkileśa*: Skt. *upākileśa* (blend of *upakṣeśa* and *upakileśa*), *sasiriṇa*: Skt. *saśrīka* (blend of *asaśāka* and *asaśāka*), etc.
Finally, the question would naturally arise whether the Prākrit dialects show tendencies of this same sort. I have examined this question in a somewhat superficial way, but do not feel like expressing an opinion. The matter of doubling of consonants in Prākrit is much more confused than in Pāli, and requires a special study.

The tendency which I assume never acquired anything like universal prevalence in Pāli. But this cannot be counted as a disproof of the thesis. Pāli phonology is full of such tentative leads, never fully carried out.

FRANKLIN EDGERTON

University of Pennsylvania

On a possible Pre-Vedic Form in Pāli and Prākrit

The Pāli-Prākrit root kadha, 'draw', 'plow', is the lexical equivalent of Sanskrit kārṣ, kṝṣ, but cannot be derived from its presumptive source by any known phonetic process. Analogical infection, or blend with any other root does not suggest itself, tho possibilities of that sort are not entirely precluded by mere negation. But it is possible to explain root kadha by an historical process of another kind.

The 'root-determinative' d attaches itself with great predilection in the Aryan tongues to roots ending in sibilants. Thus in Vedic the root id = iṣ-d, from iṣ (ichati), for which see Johns Hopkins University Circulars 1906, pp. 13 ff.; pūḍ = piṣ-d (JHUC. L.c.) from piṣ, 'crush' (piṇḍa has nothing to do with the case); miḍ, from *maḍ=miṣ-d from miṣ, both in the sense of 'shut the eyes' (Wackernagel, Altindische Grammatik i. 221 ff.).

Some of those formations are Indo-Iranian, or even Indo-European: Avestan khrvaṇḍaiti, 'harden', khrvaṇḍa, 'hard'; Sanskrit kṛdyaṇati, 'thicken', kṛdoṇa, 'breast'; Greek kρων-ταίνω, 'congeal', Sanskrit hōd, hōḍ, 'hate', Avestan zōṣda, 'ugly', OHG. geist (cf. ON. geisa 'be infuriated'); Goth. usgaizjan, 'make beside one's self'. Especially as regards the sounds ṭ, preceded by ṭ, cf. Aryan mṛṭ, in Sanskrit mṛḍ, Avestan mṛṣaṇ, 'pity', either from root mṛṣ, 'forget', or L.E. mṛg 'wipe off'.

1 Hemarakunda 4. 187; the basis kadha is probably continued in the modern Hindu dialects; e. g., in Marathi koḍhānem; see Bloch, Langue Marathà, §§112, 231, and p. 308.

2 Persistent identifications with Lat. aestus; Goth. aistan; OHG. ęża; or with Skt. poṣati (iqṣ-) are all wrong.
It seems hardly possible that Pali-Prakrit kaḏaḥ does not contain this same additional d (kṛṣ-d, kṛṣ-d), tho there is no trace of it in Iranian and Vedic. The form should be Aryan kṛṣd (Avestan karṣd; Vedic kṛṣ). From this otherwise defunct Aryan kṛṣd the Pali-Prakrit kaḏaḥ is derivable by impeccable phonetics. The assumption is daring but not impossible when we remember that the Middle-Indic dialects have certainly preserved some Vedic forms that are lost in Sanskrit; see Pischel, Grammatik der Prakrit-Sprachen, §6 (with bibliography).

MAURICE BLOOMFIELD

Johns Hopkins University

Gobryas, governor of Babylonia

In Revue d'assyriologie II. 165 ff., Père Scheil published a letter from Erech, written by Anu-šār-úṣur to Nabú-mukin-apli and Nabú-ah-iddin, in which reference is made to soldiers who are on the li-ū ‘roll’ of Nebuchadrezzar and Neriglissar; and the fact that the captain was anxious that the depleted ranks of these soldiers should not become known to Gubaru. From this Scheil concluded that Gobryas had already exercised a high command in the army at the time of Nebuchadrezzar. (See also King, A History of Babylon, p. 281.)

The mention of soldiers’ ‘rolls’ of Nebuchadrezzar and of Neriglissar when Gobryas was in control would at once suggest that the time the letter was written was not in the time of Nebuchadrezzar, but when he was governor, in the reign of Cyrus; and from what follows this is shown to be correct.

In the writer’s Neo-Babylonian Letters from Erech (YBT III) there is one, No. 45, in which the li-ū ‘rolls’ of Neriglissar and Nabo-nidus are referred to in connection with food for the soldiers of Cyrus. From what follows this was written in the same reign, namely that of Cyrus. See also No. 81, written by the same man. No. 106 also refers to the li-ū of Nebuchadrezzar, Neriglissar, and Nabonidus, and was written by the same man, Innina-ah-ē-iddin, but probably in the following reign because of the references to Cambyses (see line 34).

In Tremayne’s Records from Erech, Time of Cyrus and Cambyses (YBT VII), which is ready for the press, the names of Nabú-mukin-apli and Nabú-ah-iddin, the two addressees in Scheil’s tablet, frequently occur together as two officers, the former as the
shatammu of Eanna, and the latter as the ṣaṣṣu sharri and bé[pisí]tu] of Eanna (see 47:2, 3, 84:18, 19/94:3, 4, etc.). Nabû-mukin-aplu as the shatammu occurs in these texts first in the sixth year of Cyrus (YBT VII 54:5), having followed Nidintum-Bēl in this office, which he continued to hold until the sixth year of Cambyses (190:13). Nabû-ab-ididin held this office from the seventeenth year of the previous reign (Dougherty YBT VI 156:3) unto the fourth year of Cambyses (Tremayne YBT VII 172:10). The writer of Scheil’s tablet, Anu-shar-usur, was the gīpa of Eanna in the reign of Cyrus (YBT VII 7:7). This office was apparently higher in rank than the other two that have been mentioned (see YBT VII 7:7; YBT III 10:2/61:10).

These facts show that the letter published by Scheil was written in the reign of Cyrus, when Gobryas was governor of Babylon; and also that, until other evidence is obtained, we can only conclude that the activity of Gobryas in Babylonia began with the reign of Cyrus. It would seem also from the references to soldiers as belonging to rolls of Nebuchadrezzar, Neriglissar, and Nabonidus during the reign of Cyrus that this was a method of classification of men in the army at that time.

Albert T. Clay

Yale University

A new method of syntactical arrangement

Grammars fall roughly into two classes, the so-called scientific grammars, in which an attempt is made to marshal all the phonological, morphological, and syntactical facts of the language in question, with little or no regard for vocabulary and idiom, and the so-called practical grammars, in which vocabulary and idiom occupy the center of the stage, and as little attention as possible is devoted to the study of forms and constructions.

Many works of both classes are excellent in their way, but in no single instance does any grammar, so far as I know, accomplish what I believe should be the real purpose of every grammar, namely, to actually teach the language in question. By the term language here I mean at least that portion of it which is the common possession of all the people who speak it, the language of every-day life. The reason for this failure of grammar to teach language is not to be sought in the treatment of phonetic or morphological phenomena; there are many practically perfect pho-
nologies and morphologies. It lies in the unsatisfactory arrangement of syntactical material, and in the lack of a good plan for a systematic study of vocabulary and idiom.

The aim of the present paper is to outline a plan for the improvement of the first of these defects, the unsatisfactory arrangement of syntactical material. At a later time I hope to offer some suggestions with regard to the systematic study of vocabulary and idiom.

There are two well-recognized methods of syntactical arrangement. First, the formal method, in which the uses of the various important words and forms of the language are explained from the point of view of the individual word or form, such matters being treated as, e.g., the use of the article, the uses of the various case forms of the noun, and of the various tense and mood forms of the verb, etc. Secondly, the logical method, in which the arrangement is based on the idea involved, all the various expressions for the same idea being grouped together, e.g., all the ways of expressing the definite state of a noun, all the ways of expressing the various case relations of a noun, the various tenses and moods of a verb, etc. Of these two methods the formal is the one which usually forms the basis of the ordinary syntax.

A third principle of arrangement, which is also employed to some extent in many syntaxes, tho I have never seen it formally recognized as a principle of arrangement, is what may be called the combinatorial principle. Here the material is treated from the point of view of the combination of a word with its modifiers, and not from that of the individual form making up the combination. This third principle of arrangement, this practically unrecognized principle, must be regarded, I have come to believe, as the fundamental principle of any good syntactical treatment.

This conviction on my part is largely due to my study of Philippine languages. When I came to write a grammar of Tagalog, one of the chief of this group, a language in which words that stand to one another in the relation of modifier and modified are usually joined together by connective particles (e.g., ang mabuti-nang tawo 'the good man', guttural nasal ng being the connective particle) my attention was necessarily attracted to the importance

---

of the combination in syntactical study, and ultimately I found it both advisable and necessary to arrange the whole syntactical material of the language on the combinatorial principle.

This method of arrangement may be spoken of as combinatorial syntax or syntax of combinations. The combinations it treats may be briefly summarized as follows: Most of the parts of speech may, in addition to their use as separate words, form the dominant element of composite ideas, each consisting of a modified word and one or more modifying ideas; the modified word is, of course, in each case the dominant element. For example, in the English phrases 'this good man', 'which old man', 'any old man', the word 'man' is the dominant element. The modifying idea may be expressed by inflection or agglutination, e.g., Hebrew kalbi 'my dog', hakkel 'the dog'; by a single word, as 'this' in English 'this man'; by several words, as ce(t)-ci in French cet homme-ci; or it may be indicated by some peculiarity of the construction, e.g., in Hebrew 'I have no bread' is rendered by 'én li lehem, where the construction of the negative 'én with the indefinite noun, expresses the indefinite adjectival idea 'no'. The element that expresses the modifying idea is not always grammatically dependent on the noun, e.g., in Hebrew kol há-anashim 'all the men', há-anashim 'men' is genitive after kol 'all'. The noun may be combined with about a dozen of these modifying ideas; the verb, with a half dozen or more; the adjective, with three or four; and so on. The phrases thus formed may now be combined in the relation of subject and predicate to form simple sentences, and simple sentences may be combined to form compound, complex, and involved sentences. In other words combinatorial syntax shows how to combine linguistic atoms, i.e., words, into linguistic molecules, i.e., phrases, and how to form from these linguistic molecules linguistic mixtures, i.e., sentences, of varying degrees of complexity. It is evident that such a treatment consistently carried thru will reach all the possible combinations in the language, and it is also clear on the other hand that any conceivable combination in the language must find its place all ready for it in the system.

The lack of adequate attention to the combination as such is a weak point in most grammars that deal with highly synthetic forms of speech, as, for example, Greek, Latin, and Sanskrit.

3 Cf. my article Comparative Syntax of the Combinations formed by the Noun and its Modifiers in Semitic, JAOS, 32 (1912), p. 136.
Here, tho' much of the same ground is covered in connection with the study of the syntax of forms, the points made very largely lose their full effect, because they are out of their proper connection. It would serve, for example, to give more concreteness and vividness to the teaching of Latin if the combinations of the noun with the various pronominal adjectives, demonstrative, interrogative, etc., were learned more or less as units, viz., hic homo, qui homo, etc., instead of practically the whole attention of the student being riveted on the pronominal adjective, with the indefinite knowledge added by way of appendix, that it may be employed on occasion to modify a noun. Similarly in Sanskrit instead of studying exclusively in a formal way the compounds which make up so important a part of the language, and which constitute one of the chief stumbling blocks to the beginner, how much more concrete and definite it is to regard them as variant ways of expressing the combination of noun or adjective with different modifying ideas, to teach a student, for example, that he can express the phrase 'his man' either by a compound, viz., toti-puruṣah or by two words, viz., lasya puruṣah. Moreover the eagerness with which the mind, working thru the mazes of a formal Greek syntax, seizes upon and holds such a statement as that the phrase 'the wise man' may be expressed in the three ways ὁ σοφός ἄνὴρ, ὁ ἄνὴρ ὁ σοφός, or ἄνὴρ ὁ σοφός, indicates the naturalness and vividness of the method in question.

One special advantage inherent in the combinatory method, in which, as we have seen, all the possible combinations of a language are catalogued and discussed in a regular order, is the facility with which the syntactical phenomena of languages so arranged can be compared; and no one will deny that real progress in syntactical study is contingent on such comparisons.

The combinatory method, however, in spite of its manifest advantages is not meant to supersede entirely the formal and logical methods. The three methods must work hand in hand in order that all the phenomena of the language may be adequately treated. I believe that a good syntax should consist of two parts. First all the material of the language should be treated from the combinatory point of view; secondly, the same material should be discussed again from the point of view of the use of the various forms. Theoretically a third part, in which all the material of the language would be treated from the point of view of the idea involved, would be necessary to complete the scheme of a perfect
syntax, but in practice this is usually not necessary. It will, in most cases, be found sufficient occasionally to exchange the combinatory or formal points of view for the logical in parts one and two respectively. For instance in the case of such topics as indefinite pronominal ideas, and modal auxiliary ideas such as may, can, must, etc., it is well for the sake of completeness to add a logical treatment to the combinatory and formal statements.

Of course such a method of syntactical treatment cannot be carried thru mechanically; its successful application requires not only a thorough knowledge of the language in question, but also an acquaintance with the fundamental principles of linguistic science, and a reasonable amount of common sense.

I am thoroughly convinced, after rather prolonged thought on the subject, and after using the method here outlined in my own study of a number of tongues, that there is no language which will not gain greatly by the application of this method to its syntactical phenomena.

Johns Hopkins University

Frank R. Blake
NOTES OF THE SOCIETY

The Editors, acting upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee, have made arrangements for printing the JOURNAL in Germany, on account of the very reasonable rates that can be procured there. This arrangement will begin with the next volume, which will appear in two parts. But it is hoped, as soon as postal conditions warrant, to publish quarterly.

Members and subscribers are requested to note that there will necessarily be considerable delay in issuing the next number of the JOURNAL, which, as just stated, will be a double number and will be printed in Germany. Its issuance can hardly be expected before May or June, 1922.

On September 27, 1921, the Executive Committee received a report from the Publication Committee on the cost of printing in Germany Blake's Tagalog Grammar and Edgerton's Pañchatantra Reconstructed. The publication of these books was recommended by the Society to the Directors (JOURNAL, 41:175, 185), and the Directors had entrusted the matter to the Executive Committee with power to act. The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, that the Executive Committee, having heard the report of the Publication Committee regarding the cost of publishing the books by Dr. Blake and Professor Edgerton, votes to refer the publication of these books to the Publication Committee with power to act and with power to draw upon the Treasurer for the amounts involved, not exceeding $1000.

On the same date the Executive Committee also passed the following resolutions:

Resolved, that the Executive Committee recommend to the Editors that they make arrangements to print the JOURNAL abroad as soon as they deem it advisable.

Resolved, that the Editors take under consideration the advisability of publishing an Oriental Review and report thereon to the Executive Committee or the Board of Directors at their next meeting.

Resolved, that the President and the Treasurer be authorized to purchase such an amount of German marks as may be needed to cover the cost of publication of the JOURNAL during the coming year and of the two books recommended for publication.

The President was authorized by the Executive Committee to appoint a delegate to represent the American Oriental Society in the American Council of Learned Societies, in place of Professor Morris Justrow, Jr., deceased, such delegate to serve until the next meeting of the Board of Directors.

By unanimous vote of the Executive Committee, the following have been elected to membership in the Society:

Mrs. Frances Crosby Bartter
Dr. Joshua Bloch
Mr. Cecil M. P. Cross
Mr. Benjamin Fair
Rev. Dr. L. Legrain

Mr. Merton L. Miller
Rev. Omer Hillman Mott
Prof. H. R. Purinton
Prof. S. B. Slack
Prof. Hutton Webster
In accordance with By-Law VIII (as amended in 1921), providing that, if any corporate member shall for two years fail to pay his assessments, his name may, at the discretion of the Executive Committee, be dropped from the list of members of the Society, the following members, reported by the Treasurer to be in arrears for two years or more, have been, by vote of the Executive Committee, suspended until their back dues shall be paid:

- Francis C. Annescombe
- Miss Effie Benjam
- Dr. E. W. Burlington
- Edwin Sanford Crandon
- Prof. Alfred L. P. Dennis
- Dr. Vicarri Dinshaw
- Louis A. Doel
- Dr. Henry C. Finkel
- Prof. John Fryer
- Robert Garrett
- Rev. F. Georgelin
- Rev. K. K. Haddaway
- Mrs. Ida M. Hanchett
- Dr. Edward H. Hume
- T. Y. Leo
- Prof. Emno Littman
- Walter C. Maier
- Dr. Riley D. Moore
- Rev. Hans K. Moussa
- Prof. Hanae Oertel
- Dr. Julius J. Price
- Prof. George H. Richardson
- Prof. H. Schumacher
- Dr. Charles P. G. Scott
- Dr. Henry B. Sharman
- Rabbi Emanuel Sternheim
- Dr. Walter T. Swingle
- Tsett Ling Tseu
- Rev. Samuel W. Wess

NOTES OF OTHER SOCIETIES, ETC.

A special meeting of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences was held in Boston, October 5-7, to receive delegates from the Royal Asiatic Society and the Société Asiatique and to confer on cooperation in the promotion of Oriental studies. The foreign delegates present were A. E. Cowley, M.A., Prof. S. Langdon, Lee Shuttleworth, Esq., of Oxford; M. Alexandre Moret, director of the Musée Guimet; Prof. Paul Pelliot, of the Collège de France.

The School of Foreign Service of Georgetown University announces in connection with courses in Commerce, Diplomacy, etc., courses in Arabic, Chinese, and Japanese.

The Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis met at the Jewish Theological Seminary, New York, December 28-29. In addition to the usual program of papers there was a Symposium on Biblical Eschatology. An evening was devoted to illustrated addresses on Palestinian and Babylonian Archaeology. New officers elected are: President, Prof. W. R. Arnold (Harvard); Treasurer, T. J. Mosek (Meadville Seminary); Editors, Professors Porter, Bacon, Dahl (Yale).

In conjunction with the meeting of the Biblical Society, the corporation of the American Schools of Oriental Research held its first meeting. The trustees and officers were reelected. President J. A. Kelso (Western Theological Seminary) and Prof. Nathaniel Schmidt (Cornell) were appointed Honorary Lecturers at the School in Jerusalem for 1922-23, and Prof. Paul
Haupt (Johns Hopkins) Annual Professor for 1923–24. It was decided to raise a library endowment fund in memory of Dr. Jastrow and a fund for the endowment of the Bagdad School in memory of Dr. Peters.

The Archeological Institute of America met at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, December 28-30. New officers elected are: President, Prof. R. V. D. Magoffin (Johns Hopkins); Secretary, Prof. D. M. Robinson (Johns Hopkins).

PERSONALIA

News has reached this country of the death of Professor Ignaz Goldziher, of Budapest. Professor Goldziher, the noted Arabist and student of Islam, became an Honorary Member of this Society in 1906.

The Rev. Professor John P. Peters died in New York, November 10. Dr. Peters became a member of this Society in 1882. He was successively professor in the Philadelphia Divinity School and the University of Pennsylvania, rector of St. Michael's Church, New York, and professor in the University of the South. He was the excavator of Nippur and the author of many books and papers on biblical and archaeological research.

A meeting in memory of the late Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., was held in the hall of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, November 22. Addresses were made by Provost Penniman of the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. George A. Barton, Dr. W. W. Keen, the Hon. Roland S. Morris, Dr. Horace H. Furness, Miss Agnes Repplier, and Dr. Felix Adler; and a portrait of Dr. Jastrow was presented to the University of Pennsylvania on behalf of the donors by Dr. James A. Montgomery. The meeting was under the auspices of the American Philosophical Society, the University of Pennsylvania, the American Oriental Society, the Archeological Institute, the Society of Biblical Literature, the American Schools of Oriental Research, the Oriental Club of Philadelphia, and several local societies. The committee representing the Oriental Society were President Nies, Drs. F. Edgerton, R. G. Kent, A. T. Olmstead, N. Schmidt, and S. Williams.

Dr. W. F. Albright, Director of the American School in Jerusalem, has been elected president of the Palestine Oriental Society.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF THE
AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I. This Society shall be called the American Oriental Society.

ARTICLE II. The objects contemplated by this Society shall be:

1. The cultivation of learning in the Asiatic, African, and Polynesian languages, as well as the encouragement of researches of any sort by which the knowledge of the East may be promoted.

2. The cultivation of a taste for Oriental studies in this country.

3. The publication of memoirs, translations, vocabularies, and other communications, presented to the Society, which may be valuable with reference to the before-mentioned objects.

4. The collection of a library and cabinet.

ARTICLE III. The membership of the Society shall consist of corporate members, honorary members, and honorary associates.

ARTICLE IV. Section 1. Honorary members and honorary associates shall be proposed for membership by the Directors, at some stated meeting of the Society, and no person shall be elected a member of either class without receiving the votes of as many as three-fourths of all the members present at the meeting.

Section 2. Candidates for corporate membership may be proposed and elected in the same manner as honorary members and honorary associates. They may also be proposed at any time by any member in regular standing. Such proposals shall be in writing and shall be addressed to the Corresponding Secretary, who shall thereupon submit them to the Executive Committee for its action. A unanimous vote of the Executive Committee shall be necessary in order to elect.

ARTICLE V. Section 1. The government of the Society shall consist of a President, three Vice-Presidents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary, a Treasurer, a Librarian, two Editors of the Journal, and nine Directors. The officers shall be elected at the annual meeting, by ballot, for a term of one year. The Directors shall consist of three groups of three members each, one group to be elected each year at the annual meeting for a term of three years. No Director shall be eligible for immediate re-election as Director, tho' he may be chosen as an officer of the Society.

Section 2. An Executive Committee, consisting of the President, Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer, and two other Directors each elected for a term of two years, shall be constituted by the Board of Directors. The
Executive Committee shall have power to take action provisionally in the
name of the Society on matters of importance which may arise between meet-
ings of the Society or of the Board of Directors, and on which, in the Com-
mittee's opinion, action cannot be postponed without injury to the interests
of the Society. Notice of all actions taken by the Executive Committee shall
be printed as soon as possible in the Journal, and shall be reported to the
Directors and the Society at the succeeding annual meeting. Unless such
actions, after being thus duly advertised and reported, are disapproved by a
majority vote of the members present at any session of the succeeding annual
meeting, they shall be construed to have been ratified and shall stand as actions
of the Society.

 ARTICLE VI. The President and Vice-Presidents shall perform the customary
duties of such officers, and shall be ex officio members of the Board of
Directors.

 ARTICLE VII. The Secretaries, the Treasurer, the Librarian, and the two
Editors of the Journal shall be ex officio members of the Board of Directors,
and shall perform their respective duties under the superintendence of said
Board.

 ARTICLE VIII. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to regulate
the financial concerns of the Society, to superintend its publications, to carry
into effect the resolutions and orders of the Society, and to exercise a general
supervision over its affairs. Five Directors at any regular meeting shall be a
quorum for doing business.

 ARTICLE IX. An annual meeting of the Society shall be held during Easter
week; the days and place of the meeting to be determined by the Directors.
One or more other meetings, at the discretion of the Directors, may also be
held each year at such place and time as the Directors shall determine.

 ARTICLE X. This Constitution may be amended, on a recommendation of
the Directors, by a vote of three-fourths of the members present at an annual
meeting.

BY-LAWS

 I. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the
Society; and he shall notify the meetings in such manner as the President or
the Board of Directors shall direct.

 II. The Recording Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the
Society in a book provided for the purpose.

 III. a. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Society; and
his investments, deposits, and payments shall be made under the superin-
tendence of the Board of Directors. At each annual meeting he shall report
the state of the finances, with a brief summary of the receipts and payments
of the previous year.

 III. b. After December 31, 1896, the fiscal year of the Society shall corre-
spond with the calendar year.

 III. c. At each annual business meeting in Easter week, the President shall
appoint an auditing committee of two men—preferably men residing in or
near the town where the Treasurer lives—to examine the Treasurer’s accounts and vouchers, and to inspect the evidences of the Society’s property, and to see that the funds called for by his balances are in his hands. The Committee shall perform this duty as soon as possible after the New Year’s day succeeding their appointment, and shall report their findings to the Society at the next annual business meeting thereafter. If these findings are satisfactory, the Treasurer shall receive his acquittance by a certificate to that effect, which shall be recorded in the Treasurer’s book, and published in the Proceedings.

IV. The Librarian shall keep a catalogue of all books belonging to the Society, with the names of the donors, if they are presented, and shall at each annual meeting make a report of the accessions to the library during the previous year, and shall be further guided in the discharge of his duties by such rules as the Directors shall prescribe.

V. All papers read before the Society, and all manuscripts deposited by authors for publication, or for other purposes, shall be at the disposal of the Board of Directors, unless notice to the contrary is given to the Editors at the time of presentation.

VI. Each corporate member shall pay into the treasury of the Society an annual assessment of five dollars; but a donation at any one time of seventy-five dollars shall exempt from obligation to make this payment.

VII. All members shall be entitled to one copy of all current numbers of the Journal issued during their membership. Back volumes of the Journal shall be furnished to members at twenty per cent reduction from the list price. All other publications of the Society may be furnished to members at such reductions in price as the Directors may determine.

VIII. Candidates for corporate membership who have been elected shall qualify as members by payment of the first annual assessment within one month from the time when notice of such election is mailed to them, or, in the case of persons not residing in the United States, within a reasonable time. A failure so to qualify, unless explained to the satisfaction of the Executive Committee, shall be construed as a refusal to become a member. If any corporate member shall for two years fail to pay his assessments, his name may, at the discretion of the Executive Committee, be dropped from the list of members of the Society.

IX. Six members shall form a quorum for doing business, and three to adjourn.

SUPPLEMENTARY BY-LAWS

I. FOR THE LIBRARY

1. The Library shall be accessible for consultation to all members of the Society, at such times as the Library of Yale College, with which it is deposited, shall be open for a similar purpose; further, to such persons as shall receive the permission of the Librarian, or of the Librarian or Assistant Librarian of Yale College.

2. Any member shall be allowed to draw books from the Library upon the following conditions: he shall give his receipt for them to the Librarian,
pledging himself to make good any detriment the Library may suffer from their loss or injury, the amount of said detriment to be determined by the Librarian, with the assistance of the President, or of a Vice-President; and he shall return them within a time not exceeding three months from that of their reception, unless by special agreement with the Librarian this term shall be extended.

3. Persons not members may also, on special grounds, and at the discretion of the Librarian, be allowed to take and use the Society’s books, upon depositing with the Librarian a sufficient security that they shall be duly returned in good condition, or their loss or damage fully compensated.

II. ON THE ORGANIZATION OF BRANCHES

1. To provide for scientific meetings of groups of members living at too great a distance to attend the annual sessions of the Society, branches may be organized with the approval of the Directors. The details of organization are to be left to those forming a branch thus authorized, subject to formal ratification by the Directors.

2. Upon the formation of a branch, the officers chosen shall have the right to propose for corporate membership in the Society such persons as may seem eligible to them, and, pending ratification according to Article IV of the Constitution, these candidates shall receive the Journal and all notices issued by the Society.

3. The annual fee of the members of a branch shall be collected by the Treasurer of the Society, in the usual manner, and in order to defray the current expenses of a branch the Directors shall authorize the Treasurer of the Society to forward from time to time to the duly authorized officer of the branch such sums as may seem proper to the Treasurer. The accounts of the Treasurer of the branch shall be audited annually and a statement of the audit shall be sent to the Treasurer of the Society to be included in his annual report.

4. The President and Secretary of any branch duly authorized as provided under Section 1 shall have the right to sit ex officio with the Directors at their meetings and to take part in their deliberations.
LIST OF MEMBERS

The number placed after the address indicates the year of election; * designates members deceased during the past year.

HONORARY MEMBERS
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